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Childcare 
Urgent review as 
lying minder is 

jailed for murder 
By Alexandra Frean and Michael Horsnell 

Howto tell right 
from 

wrong 

3 

% 

HARRIET HARMAN ordered an 
immediate review of childcare regu¬ 
lations last night after a registered 
childminder was jailed for life for 
shaking a five-month-old baby to 
death. 

The Social Security Secretary is 
also to join forces with David 
Blunkett in demanding a national 
register for nannies, even though a 
government task force recently came 
out against the idea. 

Ms Harman said that the Govern¬ 
ment would examine the issues 
raised by the death of Joseph Mackin 
as a matter of urgency and conceded 
that the regulatory system had failed 
Helen Stacey, who murdered Joseph 
on his fourth day at her home in 
North Walsham, Norfolk, had lied to 
secure registration, concealing her 
past as a prostitute and the fact that 
she had given up three of her own 
children for adoption. 

Norfolk County Council,. which 
registered Stacey, has since intro¬ 
duced new procedures and its exam¬ 
ple may be followed nationwide. A 
national childminding register may 
also be introduced, so that all local 
authorities carry out the same checks 
and share information on rejected 
applicants. 

Stacey, 41. failed to declare an her 
application that she had been mar¬ 
ried twice, so that no checks could be 
conducted on her life as Helen Owen, 
during which she had been convicted 
of soliciting and shoplifting. 

Norfolk County Council now de¬ 
mands that applicants produce a 
marriage certificate, which shows a 
previous marriage and opens a new 
avenue for security checks. It also 
requires a doctor’s report on all 
applicants; had one been necessary 
in Stacey's case it would have shown 
that she had been treated for depres¬ 
sion. Both checks may now become 
national procedure. 

Ministers are acutely aware that 
the present regulatory system is 
inconsistent and incoherent and that 
plans to create 10.000 extra daycare 
places for school-age children could 
fail unless standards can be tight¬ 
ened up and better enforced. They 
are also worried that failures in the 
control of childcare threaten to 
undermine the drive to get more 
women back to work. 

Responsibility for regulating 
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childcare has recently been switched 
horn the education to the health 
department, while the registering 
and inspection of childminders is left 
to local social services departments. 

Guidance notes for local authori¬ 
ties issued by the last Government 
criticise local authorities for applying 
rules “too rigidly” and state; “Stan¬ 
dards should not be unrealistically 
high to the point where they inhibit 
the expansion of daycare and 
childminding services." That has led 
some social services departments to 
regard it as their duty to register 
someone unless they can prove that 
there are strong reasons to reject the 
application, but last night Ms 
Hannan said: “We will have to 
address the failure of the regulatory 
system to ensure that it is robust 
enough." 

Ms Harman and Mr Blunkett 
have also decided to ignore die recent 
recommendations of tire Better Regu¬ 
lation Task Force and demand a 
national register for nannies — who 
are totally unregulated at present It 
is not a question of shelving die 
recommendations on nannies,” a 
source said. “They will not even get 
onto the shelf in the first place.” 

Gill Haynes, chief executive of the 
National Childminding Association, 
said: “Registration and inspection 
should be standardised throughout 
die country and police checks on 
childminders and other adults living 
in the household should be main¬ 
tained.” And Collette Kelleher of the 
childcare charity Daycare Trust, said 
that regulation should be on a par 
with other regulatory systems, such 
as that operated by the schools 
inspectorate OfctecL “We would like 
national standards to be enforced 
and a proper system of sharing 
information between local 
authorities.” 

The judge in Storeys trial also 
spoke of his anxieties about die 
inquiries conducted on potential 
childminders and called far a search¬ 
ing inquiry into the case, saying: 
“The public should have the greatest 
confidence in childminders.” 

Mr Justice BlofekJ had just sen¬ 
tenced Storey to life imprisonment 
for murdering the “helpless" child 

Continued on page Z col 5 

Through the net; page 6. Helen Stacey arriving at Norwich Crown Court where she was sentenced to life imprisonment 

Benefits may go 
direct to mothers 

By Valerie Elliott, Whitehall editor 

WEEKLY state benefits may 
be paid directly to women in a 
shake-up of the present rules 
by Harriet Harman. Soda! 
Security Secretary. The 
change would leave many 
men with just pocket monqy 
from the State to cover then- 
needs, while women would 
take official charge of family 
finances. 

The move — the most radi¬ 
cal since Miss Harman, the 
Secretary of State for Soda! 
Security, was appointed Cabi¬ 
net Minister for women’s is¬ 
sues — is pan of her 
determination to modernise a 
social security system that she 
believes has failed to keep pace 
with changes in society. 

But. before pressing ahead 
with the change, she will order 
a research study to see how 
households do manage their 
budgets. She is convinced that 
in many cases, particularly in 
low-income families, it is 

women who manage the 
pursestrings' and budget for 
the family. 

She is also set to announce 
that the idea will be piloted in 
a number of areas to see if 
families back the idea of 
women getting any cash enti¬ 
tlements — such as the job¬ 
seeker's allowance, income 
support, family credit disabil¬ 
ity living allowance, housing 
benefit and council tax benefit 
— for themselves and their 
children. In some cases, she 
believes, women might stifi 
prefer to receive cash from 
husbands or partners. 

Miss Harman is also to 
spearhead a new publicity 
drive to make sure couples 
know that they may already 
opt to have cash para directly 
to women. Benefits Agency 
staff toid to highlight the rule 
only when the male head of a 
household is an alcoholic or 
rime addict. 

Schoolboys’ woman friend 
has hepatitis, parents told 

A HEADTEACHER has 
warned the parents of hun¬ 
dreds of pupils that some 
youngsters may have been 
infected with hepatitis B by a 
local woman. 

Several teenage boys at 
Paignton Community College, 
Devon, have been offered tests 
after the young woman named 
them as sexual partners or 
dose friends when asked to 
help trace those at risk. 

Although she has not been 
identified, she is a heroin 
addict and a single mother 
who lives near the mixed 
comprehensive school and 
may have had sex with as 
many as 40 boys. There are 
also fears that some pupds 
may have shared drug-taking 
equipment with her. 

The warning letter was sent 
by Jane English to the parents 
of 700 pupils, aged 14 to 16, on 
Friday with details of a teie- 

By Joanna Bale 

phone helpline set up by South 
and West Devon Health 
Authority. . 

The Rev John Quran, chair¬ 
man of the governors, said; “1 
am aware that around 40 
pupils have had contact with 
this woman fait I do not think 
that all of them have had sex 
with her. Some people are like 
magnets and many young 
people socialised with each 
other at this woman’s house.” 

Hundreds of worried par¬ 
ents who rang the helpline 
were told by doctors that the 
woman was a known drug 
user and that tests and 
immunisations were available 
for those worried. 

One parent said: “Everyone 
is very worried because so 
many of the older pupils hung 
around with this woman. At 
least we know foe score now 
and can get our kids tested.” 

The letter pointed out that 

most people were “unlikely to 
catch the disease” but that 
those at higher risk were 
people who inject drugs with 
shared needles and who have 
unprotected sex with someone 
carrying the virus. 

There is no cure for hepatitis 
B. which is carried in blood 
and body fluids. Around 10 
per cent of sufferers are infec¬ 
tious and can develop liver 
damage. although most 
people make a full recovery 
and are left with a life-long 
immunity. Symptoms indude 
a mild flu-like illness and 
jaundice and can take up to six 
months to appear. 

Paignton Community Coll¬ 
ege, which is divided into an 
Upper and Lower School, has 
1,600 pupils aged U to 18. Its 
academic record is poor — it 
came 79th out of 87 schools in 
Devon in the GCSE results 
tables last year. 

£1 billion tolls 
and taxes to pay 

for Prescott’s 
transport dawn 

By Arthur Leathley and Philip Webster 

JOHN PRESCOTT yesterday 
revived long-contested plans 
for drivers to be charged for 
travelling on motorways and 
main roads as he put a three¬ 
pronged attack on congestion 
at the heart of his “new dawn" 
for transport. 

Councils are to be allowed to 
charge drivers for entering 
busy dry centres and holiday 
areas such as the national 
parks; employers will be taxed 
on the parking spaces they 
provide for their workers and 
toll schemes are to be allowed 
on motorways and other trunk 
roads, although only on a 
wide scale after better technol¬ 
ogy has been developed. 

The three streams of reve¬ 
nue are planned to bring in 
about £1 billion a year within 
seven years, with the charges 
on parking spaces — an aver¬ 
age of £150 a year but more 
than £500 in central London — 
possibly in place by the next 
general election. 

As a first step, tolling at the 
Thames Dartford crossings, 
due to end in 1999. could be 
continued with foe revenue 
being used on schemes to 
widen the M25 and improve 
traffic flow on London’s orbit¬ 
al motorway. As recently as 
this year ministers have ruled 
out tolls for at least ten years 
but they are clearly back on 
foe agenda. The White Paper 
said that trials would ensure 
that tolling systems could cope 
with high volumes of traffic 
and cover- issues such as 
personal privacy and diver¬ 
sions on to unto Lied roads. 

Mr Prescott also gave the 
strongest him that next week’s 
roads review announcement 
will axe many of the building 
schemes left in the pipeline by 
the Conservatives, although it 

is expected that the M25 in 
Surrey will be widened with 
bus lanes in both directions. 
Investment in future will con¬ 
centrate on better mainte¬ 
nance and management of 
existing roads. 

But the Deputy Prime Min¬ 
ister's 170-page White Paper A 
new deal for transport: better 
for everyone confirmed that 
some of his more radical ideas 
— including taxes on parking 
spaces at out-of-town super¬ 
markets and tity centre stores 
— have been dropped. Tony 
Blair is believed to have ruled 
that they would be a step too 
far in upsetting the Middle 
England voters who switched 
to Labour in 1997. 

The Conservatives said that 
Mr Prescott had missed a big 
opportunity. It was "jams 
today and taxes tomorrow". 

Gillian Shephard, the Shad¬ 
ow Transport Secretory, said 
the White Paper would mean 

Continued on Page Z col 5 
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"The salary’s not 
great but at least 

there’s no car” 

Tidal wave’s 
lost generation 
Rescuers fear that foe Papua 
New Guinea tidal wave may 
have killed 3,000 people: 

A Franciscan missionary 
stationed on the hill above 
Sissano lagoon said that 70 
per cent of the survivors were 
adults and that no children 
were coming into foe local 
hospital. A generation of 
children may have been 
wiped out-Page 14 

Galliano visits 
fantasyland 

John Galliano's haute cou¬ 
ture show at the Gare 
d’Austerlitz was the most ex¬ 
travagant Paris has seen. 

Squaws, musketeers and 
Tudor and Stuart royalty 
disembarked from the Orient 
Express and strolled through 
changing scenes of souk and 
railway station-Page 3 

Solicitors 
want Goofy 
weekend 

By Frances Gibb 
LEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE Law Society has drafted 
in Mickey Mouse and his pals 
to help its annual conference 
attract younger solicitors. 

In an attempt to rid the 
conference of its image as a 
“golf tour for the middle 
aged”, foe Society has chosen 
Disneyland Paris for the 
three-day event next year. 

Leaders hope that Space 
Mountain, Pirates of the Ca¬ 
ribbean or a meeting with 
Mickey. Goofy and pals will 
attract a younger and larger 
audience than those at recent 
venues such as Bournemouth 
and Birmingham. 

The Society rather solemnly 
announced the new venue as a 
“radical change in approach”, 
explaining that “most solid- 
tors are under 40 — at an age 
when they are likely to have 
family commitments which 
make it difficult to attend 
weekend conferences". 

Disneyland Paris would en¬ 
able them to combine atten¬ 
dance at a conference with a 
family holiday, it said. 

The event is at half-term. 
The £1.300 package for a 
family of four indudes a hotel, 
travel and rides. A normal 
Disneyland three-night pack¬ 
age costs 050 per head, so the 
Law Sodety can boast that its 
deal is cheaper. 
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Brown dismisses 
unions’ demand 
for extra £3bn 

By Jnx Sherman, chief political correspondent 

GORDON BROWN yester¬ 
day firmly rejected union lead¬ 
ers' demands for a £3 billion 
investment package to create 
jobs and head off a potential 
recession. 

After an hour-long meeting 
with a TUC delegation, the 
Chancellor made dear that 
there would be no extra spend¬ 
ing and that he was deter¬ 
mined to keep a tight rein on 
public-sector pay. 

Tonight Mr Brown will 
deliver the same message at a 
meeting of the trade union 
group of MPs at Westminster, 
amid signs that the Govern¬ 
ment is heading for a bitter 
confrontation with unions in 
the next few months. 

On Sunday, the Amalgam¬ 
ated Engineering and Electri- 

dans Union withdrew £1 mil¬ 
lion from its annual donation 
to the Labour Party to spend 
on its own candidates for 
Labour’s National Executive 
Committee. The decision to 
withhold the money followed 
concern that the NEC would 
be filled by Tony Blair's 
placemen. 

Yesterday Roger Lyons, 
general secretary of the Manu¬ 
facturing, Science and Finance 
Union, said that failure to 
meet public-sector pay claims 
would build up a “reservoir of 
resentment”. 

Mr Lyons, who met Mr 
Brown at the Treasury yester¬ 
day. said that private-sector 
pay increases were running at 
about twice that of public- 
sector increases. He said that 

Minimum wage 
defeat in Lords 

By Polly Newton, political reporter 

THE Government was defeat¬ 
ed yesterday on a key part of 
its minimum wage legislation 
when the House of Lords 
backed a raft of potential 
exemptions from the flagship 
policy. 

Peers voted by 161 to 103 for 
amendments to the National 
Minimum Wape Bill that 
would allow ministers to ex¬ 
clude any region, industry, 
age group or type of job if they 
thought it necessary once the 
policy had been tried and 
tested. 

It was the 30th defeat inflict¬ 
ed on the Government by the 
Lords since the general elec¬ 
tion. Although it is certain to 
be overturned when the Bill 
returns to the Commons, it 
provides Labour with further 
ammunition in the run-up to 
reform of die second chamber. 

During a “debate’ on the 
amendments' Jord Ginton- 
Davis, lhe Trade Minister, 
accused the Opposition of 
trying to wreck the Bill. He 
sard that the Government did 
not claim to have have got 

"absolutely eveiything right" 
in the legislation, but the 
introduction of a national 
minimum wage had been a 
fundamental part of Labour's 
election platform and it must 
apply universally. “There 
have been some minor exemp¬ 
tions to that But we are not in 
the business of excluding* 
whole swathes of people." 

For the Tories, Baroness 
MiJJer of Hendon said that the 
party had accepted the inevita¬ 
ble introduction of a national 
minimum wage although it 
did not support the policy. 

She insisted that the amend¬ 
ments were simply an attempt 
to prevent the Government 
from making "a horrendous 
mistake”. 

Lady Miller said that the 
Conservatives did not believe 
there was a need for eveiy 
exemption allowed by their 
amendment, but thought that 
the President of .the Board of 
Trade should have the power 
to exdude certain groups in 
future without havtng to re¬ 
turn to Parliament 

if pay continued to drift lower, 
the best people would leave 
the public sector. 

But Mr Brown made dear 
that there would be no easing 
of pay restraints and no addi¬ 
tional spending to the £57 bil¬ 
lion announced last week. 
“This is not the right time or 
tite right approach either for 
the economy or for the reforms 
that are necessary in the 
public services," a spokesman 
for Mr Brown said. 

The delegation led by John 
Monks, the General Secretary 
of the TUC, warned the Chan¬ 
cellor that there was a two- 
speed economy, with near¬ 
recession in the manu¬ 
facturing sector and growth in 
the private sector. 

The £3 billion package was 
designed to cover an extension 
of tiie New Deal and related 
training measures, as well as 
bringing forward capital in¬ 
vestment for social housing. 

Mr Monks also urged Mr 
Brown to prepare now for 
entry to a single currency and 
to send out a clear signal that 
interest rates had peaked so 
that convergence criteria for 
economic and monetary union 
could be reached. 

After the meeting Mr 
Monks said that the Chancel¬ 
lor had given him no encour¬ 
agement that there would be 
any short-term boost to the 
economy, although discus¬ 
sions would continue between 
the two sides. 

The delegation also includ¬ 
ed John Edmonds, TUC presi¬ 
dent, Bany Reamsbottom of 
the Public and Commercial 
Services Union, Ken Jackson 
of the Amalgamated Engi¬ 
neering and Electrical Union 
and Rita Donaghy of Unison. 

Tonight’s meeting with the 
trade union group of MPs was 
originally requested by Mr 
Brown to discuss the mini¬ 
mum wage. 

Last nights defeat in die 
Lords on the Government’s 
national minimum wage is 
bound to be raised, but the 
group of MPs will also express 
their concerns about the im¬ 
pact of pay restraint on the 
morale—of pub tier - -service - 
workers. 

John Prescott leaves the Commons in chauffeur-driven style after urging motorists to leave their cars at home 

Savaged road rage victim finds 
himself up before a vicious beak 
T 

ooth extraction is never 
pleasant but for your 
sketch writer there was 

a silver lining; my ordeal 
yesterday took me away from 
John Prescott’s statement on 
his comprehensive transport 
strategy. Whatever honors 
the dentist's chair may hold; 
they are nothing compared 
with a Prescott oration. As the 
syringe loomed I counted 
myself lucky. 

Arriving at the Chantiier as 
Mr Prescott sat down. I was 
just in tune to hear the 
response from his Tory Shad¬ 
ow, Gillian Shephard. 

On the Isle of Wight the 
remains of a small, sharp- 
beaked predator from the 
Jurassic age have recently 
been, discovered. Previously 
unnahied, toe binttizard was 
a vicious hunter- It may be a 
forebear of today's mammals 
Observing Mrs Shephard 
clawing her prey it is possible 
to believe thisrTher creature 
should be named the 
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Gfllidactyl. 1 watched her 
with a thin stream of blood 
trickling down the bade of my 
throat The sensation was 
peculiarly appropriate. 

Mrs Shephard fixed Pres¬ 
cott' with a beady eye and 
pecked relentlessly at him. 
Her questions were intermi¬ 
nable. What were his targets 
and bow would he monitor 
them? What about land-use 
planning? What was he going 
to. do to make cars greener? 
How was local authority 
grant to be redistributed — 
and. while she was on die 
subject what about the cost of 
diesel? “My word!” she said, 
the plan had been “oversold”.. 

Mr Prescott gazed at her in 
blank, jowly horror as she 
screeched. There is, apparent- 

a Mr Shephard — Tom. 
pictures Tom at break¬ 

fast the Gfllidactyl warming 
up for her parliamentary day. 
“Wfcy cornflakes, Tom? Don’t 
burn the toast Why so much 
sugar in your tea? How can 
you have finished the marma¬ 
lade in a week? What are your 
body-weight targets and how 
do you plan to monitor them?" 

As the Gfllidactyl *s merci¬ 
less twitter went on—and on, 
and on — I readied for Mr 

Prescott’s text and 
read. The words “bus" or 
“buses" occurred more than a 
score of times in the first 
couple of pages — and then 
disappeared completely from 
his plan. Isn't that always the 
way? You wait fifteen months 
for a comprehensive spending 
review, then twenty buses 
come along at once. Then 
nothing tifi the nullennhim. 

Reading from prepared 
statements these days, die 
Deputy Prime Minister 
speaks and looks increasingly 
as though he were delivering 
his text at gunpoint. But in 

The Gfllidactyl: 
a vicious hunter 

impromptu answers a bit of 
the old Prescott still shows 
through. Becoming confused 
between roads and motor¬ 
ways, Mr Prescott promised 
rotorways to one Labour 
backbencher. 

“When you do a gas the gas 
comes out of the car and if the 
caris not moving you get less 
gas," he announced to startled 
MPs. “My honourable friend 
the legislative committees." he 
declared, in an apparent refer¬ 
ence to House Leader Ann 
Taylor. 

“Consumer bodices,” were 
another novelty unveiled yes¬ 
terday . The comprehensive 
spending review became, at 
one point in his answers, “the 
compulsory spending 
reviw". 

Nick Hawkins {G 'Surrey 
Heath) recaUefl tfie transport, 
supremo’s promise to “put his 
money where his mouth is". 
But tf Mr PRscott put his 
money where hinnouth was 
die nation would be bank¬ 
rupted. Hts mouth is all over 
the place. 

Liberal Democrat spokes¬ 
man Matthew Taylor (“Liber¬ 
als are always holler than 
holy," complained Prescott 
crossly) suggested that if 
workplace parking , was to be 
taxed. MPS’ free parking at 
Westminster should bear the 
new levy too. 

"Steady onf called Labour 
backbenchers. 

Tolls and taxes will pay 
for new age of transport 

Continued from Page I 
“extra taxes for road users, 
more regulation and more 
bureaucracy". 

Even so the White Paper 
was seen last night as the first 
serious attempt to change 
Britain's traditional car-driv¬ 
ing habits. 

The Deputy Prime Minister 
announced a wide-ranging se¬ 
ries of measures to make 
public transport more reli¬ 
able, efficient and attractive in 
order to discourage unneces¬ 
sary car journeys and deter 
the ownership of second and 
third cars. There will be an 
extra £1.8 billion of funds for 
local transport, bus services, 
the railways and the London 
Underground. 

After mounting complaints 
about the privatised rail in¬ 
dustry, Mr Prescott an¬ 
nounced the creation of a new 
strategic rail authority to mon¬ 
itor the train companies with 
tougher and earlier penalties 
for transgressions. “If these 
companies continue to fail the 
passenger they will lose the 
right to operate, " Mr Prescott 
told MPs. Some 17 of the 
existing franchises come up 
for renewal within the next six 
years. 

Mr Prescott declared that 
the country wanted a better 
transport system that did nor 
damage the environment and 
people’s health. It was not an 
attack on the car. “Mondeo 
man can breathe a sigh of 
relief and breathe a little 
easier because this will give 
him cleaner air, less conges¬ 
tion and better transport 
choice," Mr Prescott . said. 
“The car will remain an 
important symbol of a pros¬ 
perous, Inclusive, mobile 
society." • 

As expected he announced a 
massive boost for the bus 
industry, with better buses, 
more dedicated lanes, more 
frequent services, and firmer 
penalties against the bus lane 
“road hogs". He declared that 
the days of the cowboy bus 
operator were over. 

There is to be a national 
minimum concessionary fares 
scheme guaranteeing at least 
half fares for every pensioner 
in Britain. 

Councils will have to pro¬ 
duce local transport plans 
comprising a strategy for five 
years with targets for road 
safety, reducing pollution and 
cutting traffic congestion. 

As widely trailed there are 

to be proposals to cut bade on 
the traditional "school run" by 
encouraging children, where 
possible, to cycle or walk to 
school along “safe” routes or 
with adult supervision. Super¬ 
markets that offer bus services 
for their shoppers or home 
delivery services will be en¬ 
couraged. by local authorities. 

The emphasis throughout 
the paper was on producing 
an “integrated" system that 
would allow people to switch 
from one form of transport to 
another. There is to be a new 
independent commission for 
integrated transport to moni¬ 
tor targets and make regular 
reports to ministers. 

Heralding a "revolution in 
information to the passenger" 
Mr Prescott said that within 
two years people would be 
able to obtain information on 
all forms of transport by 
telephone, teletext or the 
Internet 

He also gave the go ahead to 
41 tonne lorries on six axles 
from January next year, ex¬ 
plaining that five axle lorries 
cause more damage to the 
roads. 

Libby Purves, page IS 
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Daughter f 
sees deaths 

of boat / 
champion k 

A powerboat racing champi- i 
on was killed in a race a week \ 
after winning his latest world - 
title. Andrew Chesman, 52, ' 
died in a collision as his eldest \\ 
daughter, Joanne, watched 1 
from the bank 

The accident happened on i 
Sunday during toe European" 
Formula 500 Championships / 
in Hamburg. Miss Chesman J 
29. said yesterday: “Eleven f 
boats crossed toe line at the - 
start of toe race when, sud¬ 
denly. there was a big bang. I 
knew straight away that it 
was serious. It was very 
sudden and he wouldn't have 
suffered." Mr Chesman. from 
Coventry, was divorced and 
had two other daughters. He 
held several world titles and • 
last week won the world 500cc I 
championship in Sweden. 1 

A1 Fayed decision S 
Scotland Yard said that 
Mohamed A1 Fayed, the I 
chairman of Harrods, would ,L 
not be charged over allega- V 
dons that employees broke { 
into a safe deposit box owned 
by his business rival Tiny 
Rowland three years aga The 
decision, which came at the 
end of a ten-month police 
investigation, may be toe sub¬ 
ject of an appeal by Mr 
Rowland, who is pursuing 
separate rivfl proceedings 
against Mr Fayed. 

Ulster inquiry 
Only ten of the hundreds of 
soldiers on duty in London¬ 
derry on “Bloody Sunday”. 
have come forward Jo testify." 
before an inquiry into The . 
shooting of 14 unarmed pn>A ^ 
testers. The Ministry of -Dey- ▼ 
fence had foiled to trace tire 
others who took part in the1 
events that ended with the ' 
killings 26 years ago, toe', 
inquiry tribunal was told tot. 
the opening day of a three-day" 
preliminary hearing in Loedh'' 
dondeny yesterday. > - ; - 
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Boy rapist ■■■Mj 
A boy who raped a girl aged - 
five when he was-12 yeajnyokf^ 
was yesterdaysent to a'deteb-7- 
tion centre for three years. His 
name Will go on the register of 
sex offenders fortoe rek of Ms 
.life Uis_ friend, the. gjtTs 
unde admitted indecently as¬ 
saulting her at toe same time 
He was detained for one year 
and put on toe register forfive 
years by a judge at Leeds 
Crown Court The boys, now 
both 13, attacked toe girl near 
Harehflls cemetery. 

Lawrence praise 
The courage of Stephen Law¬ 
rence's parents was praised as 
toe first stage of the inquiry 
into toe blade, teenager's kill¬ 
ing ended. The tribute by Sir 
William Macpherson of Qu¬ 
ay, the chairman, was ap¬ 
plauded. Stephen’s mother, 
Doreen Lawrence, demanded 
the resignation of Sir Paul 
Condoa the Metropolitan 
Police Commissioner, saying 
toe force’s attitude to black 
people had not improved 
since toe murder in 1993. j 

Schools failing 
Schools in Hackney, East 
London, may become toe first 
to be run by central Govern¬ 
ment if the local council foils 
to improve standards of edu¬ 
cation within toe next nine 
months. A government report 
yesterday'said the boipogh's 
schools were still bemjig held 
back by toe coundTs manage¬ 
ment and financial fellings. 
Last year, an Ofetefl report 
demanded a government in¬ 
quiry into how the council ran 
its education authority. 

Army recruiting 
The manpower shortage in 
the Army has begun to be 
reversed, toe Armed Forces 
Minister told the Commons 
yesterday. John Reid said dial 
there were 1.500 more soldiers 
compared with a year ago. On 
June 1 there were 113300 
trained and untrained (re¬ 
cruits) soldiers, compared 
with 112,000 on May 1 lad 
year. Although toe Army is 
still short of 3.000 recruits, it 
said toe manpower figures 
were toe best since 1991. 
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New rules to protect children 
Continued from page I 
in her care. “You were a registered 
childminder and you took Joseph into 
your care. For reasons which are not 
wholly dear, you lost your temper and 
shook him with such ferocity that he met 
his death... it was a terrible thing to do." 

Stacey had been convicted on a major¬ 
ity verdict after a six-day trial with 
chilling echoes of the Matthew Eappen 
case in Boston, Massachusetts. The jury 
was told that she had shaken Joseph with 
such severity that he was like a rag doll 
when his father came to collect him. The 
boy had suffered, severe brain damage 
and died within hours. Like the Britishau 

pair Louise Woodward, Stacey insisted 
during hours of questioning by police and 
again in evidence in court that she had 
done nothing to harm the child. 

After the case. Joseph's parents Antho¬ 
ny and Corinne Mackin issued a state¬ 
ment saying: "While satisfied with toe 
guilty verdict we remain concerned as to 
the events of May 13,1997 and as to Helen 
Stacey’s registration by the authorities as 
a childminder. We do not want Joseph to 
have died in vain and will therefore 
continue in our efforts to establish 
whether adequate checks were undertak¬ 
en by the authorities on her registration," 

David Wright, Norfolk's director of 

social services, said later: “If Helen Stacey 
had been truthful m her application, she 
would not have been registered. She 
successfully deceived both Norfolk sods! - 
services and Norfolk police. 

“She avoided bring found out by nes 
revealing her previous married name 
which would have led to further informa¬ 
tion about her past being revealed. This 
was not accidental admission." She had 
also denied any previous convictions and 
signed a declaration that she was rtf 
receiving medical treatment or drugs, 
which was untrue. 
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Hypnotist tells 
judge how he 

breaks the spell 
MVHMC l~a,:_- . 

SUCH WALKER 

ANYONE looking in on the 
High Court yesterday could 
have been forgiven for think¬ 
ing the judge was falling 
under the defendant's spell. 6 

Paul McKenna, the stage 
hypnotist, was running 
through a few of his sketches 
At the request of his counsel 
he outlined the de-hypnotfsina 

^process that comes ai the end 
* of the act 

He said: “My de-hyp- 
no rising routine takes about 
three minutes with music, and 
1 tell the participants, ‘You’re 
going to remember amusing 
and enjoyable things from this 
show — the ballet dancing and 
the Martians’." 

Turning to Mr Justice 
Toulson. he continued: “When 
you awaken, you will again be 
in control of your own destiny 
you will feel refreshed, re¬ 
laxed. and alert with a deep 
inner joy and renewed 
optimism." 

Mr McKenna was giving 
evidence on the sixth day of a 
hearing in which Christopher 
Gates, who volunteered to 
take part in one of his shows, 
is claiming £250,000 from him 
for mental illness that he 
claims he suffered as a result 
Mr McKenna denies claims 
by Mr Gates that he was 
brought out of his trance in an 
unprofessional manner. 

Mr McKenna, who told the 
court he had suspended live 
stage performances in this 
country pending the outcome 
of the court case, said of the 

Paul McKenna 

denies being 

unprofessional 

with volunteer. 

Deborah 

Collcutt reports 

thousands of volunteers he 
had hypnotised, only Mr 
Gates claimed to have suffered 
serious side effects. 

Asked by his counsel, Roger 
Henderson, if he believed 
stage hypnosis could trigger 
schizophrenia, Mr McKenna 
replied: "No. I didn't believe it 
then and I don't believe it 
now.” 

Mr Gates, 30. was remem¬ 
bered by the entertainer as the 
“star of the show" during a 
performance at the Swan The¬ 
atre in High Wycombe, Buck¬ 
inghamshire, in March, 1994. 
Nme days later, Mr Gates, 
from High Wycombe, was 
admitted to hospital suffering 
an acute schizophrenic epi¬ 
sode and says that he has been 
unable to work as a furniture 
polisher since then. 

Mr McKenna, who denies 
claims by Mr Gates that he 
put him in a trance before he 
left the audience to volunteer, 

Christopher Gates, left, claims menial problems after 
acting as a volunteer in Paul McKenna’s stage show 

said: “I remember he was keen 
to participate, and I remember 
him as enjoying the show." He. 
also countered suggestions by 
Mr Gates and his girlfriend, 
Beverley Gibbs, who watched 
the show, that the lighting, 
music, and atmosphere were 
deliberately “spooky", de¬ 
signed to entice vulnerable 
members of the audience. 

He said: "One piece of 
music is from Thiuiderbirds, 
the children's TV show. The 
lights only dim when the 
participants are being 
hypnotised, and I have never 
hypnotised people in their 
seats.” 

Asked if any of his volun¬ 
teers had displayed signs of 
distress or illness on stage 
similar to the symptoms 
described by Mr Gates. Mr 
McKenna said two people had 
fainted because of the intense 
heat of the stage lighting, and 
a few had become tearful 

“What about inappropriate 
laughter?," Mr Henderson 
asked. "Yes. a couple of 
times.” Mr McKenna replied. 
“As serious as Mr Gates?" 
“No". He said that on leaving 
die stage. Mr Gates appeared 
to have left the trance and 
returned to normal. 

To claims that Mr McKen¬ 
na re-hypnotised Mr Gates 
over the telephone after being 
contacted by Miss Gibbs a few 
days after the show, he re¬ 
plied: “During the conversa¬ 
tion, Mr Gates said that he 
was becoming angry. I said 
everything would be OK ~ it*s 
a standard part of counselling. 
1 tried to remain calm and do 
my best to reassure him." 

Mr McKenna took the court 
through his career from his 
days as a local radio disc 
jockey to television show host, 
performing live to htxndreds of 
thousands of people natkat 
wide. He recalled having to 
rely on friends to scrape the 
money together to hire the 
Duke of York's theatre in 
London for his first hypnotism 
show, and barely filling the 
60O*eat auditorium. He had 
been performing his hypnosis I 
shows on Broadway m New 
York, immediately before re¬ 
turning to London for the 
court case, which continues. 

Bentley’s 
1 co-accused 

may prove 
innocence 

By Adrian Lee 

A POLICEMAN’S killer is 
willing to provide fresh evi¬ 
dence that could prove the 
innocence of Derek Bentiey. 45 
years after he was hanged for 
"murder. 

As the appeal against 
Bentley’S conviction began 
yesterday. Christopher Craig 
said he was prepared to testily 

‘fc; that Bentley tried to stop him 
' firing. The evidence was not 

heard at the men's trial, in 
1952, on the instructions of Mr 
Craig's lawyer, who feared 
that it would harm his client's 
case. 

Mr Craig, who was convict¬ 
ed of murder but was too 
young to be executed with 
Bentley, has taken a lie detec¬ 
tor test and oould give evi¬ 
dence at the High Court 
tomorrow if his evidence is 
ruled admissible. 

At the original trial police 
alleged that Bentley, aged 19 at 
the rime of the shooting on the 
roof of a South London ware¬ 
house. shouted to his accom¬ 
plice: “Let him have it, Chris." 

That evidence in effect con¬ 
demned Bentley, who had a 
“mental age of 11. to death, even 
though Mr Craig fired the 
shot and Bentley was not 

i carrying a gun- 
Mr Craig is prepared to 

describe for the first time in 
court how Bentley remonstrat¬ 
ed with him when he realised 
he (Craig) was armed with a 

. Co!l45. Edward 
QC for Bentley, said the 
execution was “nothing short 

of cruel 

Robbers shoot 
aid worker in 

Kenyan capital 
From Davld Orr in Nairobi and Adam Fresco 

A BRITISH aid worker, was 
shot dead as he dined alone at 
a popular international res¬ 
taurant in the Kenyan capital 
of Nairobi. 

Colin Baker, 45, from Sus¬ 
sex, who worked for Action- 
Aid. was walking to the tfil to 
pay for his meal at the Papa 
Loca Mexican restaurant in 
the Westiands area when 
armed raiders burst in and 
shot him twice in the chest on 
Sunday night. 

Colleagues said they be¬ 
lieved that the gunmen pan¬ 
icked when they saw Mr 
Baker walking towards them. 
Other reports suggested he 
did not understand the com¬ 
mand to lie on the ground and 
his hesitation cost him his life. 

The robbers got away with 
74,000 Kenyan shillings, 
about £740. Mr Baker had 
recently moved to Kenya as 
the London-based agency’s as¬ 
sistant Africa director. 

His wife, from whom he is 
separated, and his four sons, 
who are all over 16. were told 
of his death yesterday. 

He joined AcdonAid in.iwft* 
and worked in Mozambique. 
Mr Baker later moved to 
Malawi, where his involve¬ 
ment in ActionAid*s Seeds 
Programme ensured the sur¬ 
vival of more than one million 
families during one of its 
worst droughts. 

In 1994 he led emergency 
work m Goraa among Rwan¬ 
dan refugees forced into Zaire. 
Two years later. Mr Baker 
was appointed director of the 

organisation’s Burundi opera- 
tion, which was commended 
for its success in peace build¬ 
ing and reconcfliation. 

He was appointed assistant 
director for Africa two months 
ago. AcdonAid said the post 
capitalised on his knowledge 
of the region. “He’ll leave a 
huge gap as a colleague and a 
friend," Colin Williams, 
AcdonAid'S Africa director, 
said yesterday. “He was really 
ai home in Africa which is 
where he most wanted to be." 
□ The main suspect in the 
murder of the British tourist 
Julie Ward did not appear in 
court in Nairobi as expected 
yesterday. Simon ole 
Makallah. a former game 
park warden in the Masai 
Mara game reserve where Ms 
Ward was killed ten years ago, 
was arrested on Friday. He is 
expected to appear in court 
shortly- 

Galliano goes 
off the rails in 
fashion fantasy 

From Grace Bradberky in paris 

THEY must surely be the 
most extravagant fashion 
shows ever staged. 

Last season John Galliano 
turned the Paris Opera into 
the Ballets Russes for his 
Christian Dior haute couture 
presentation. Yesterday he 
sent the Orient Express burst¬ 
ing through a curtain of 
orange silk on a platform at 
the Gare d'Ansteriitz. 

Enthroned on the front 
was an Indian squaw and a 
chief. Later Princess Poca¬ 
hontas appeared in a fabu¬ 
lous costume of diamond- 
patterned silk, chenille, 
velvet appliqite, claret taffeta, 
and a great blanket of 
neetflecord velvet. 

The designer's critics say it 
is nothing but costume dra¬ 
ma and that he has lost touch 
with reality, but how much 
reality can there be in a world 
where dresses start at 
£20,000? And even at that 
price, there was less than ever 
to wear amid the historical 
pageantry. As the 33 models 
pOed off the train (officially 
an haute couture show 
should feature 50 outfits), it 
became dear that Galliano 
was on his wildest trip of alL 

In a bizarre historical fu¬ 
sion, musketeers. Tudor 
kings and Stuart princes left 
the steam train and wan¬ 
dered through changing 
scenes of soak and railway 
station created on die 
platform. 

The gold-brocaded frock 
coats and breeches, the enor¬ 
mous sculpted Indian blan¬ 

ket coats with sign patterns, 
lined with 18th-century style 
silks, were stunning. No one. 
however, is likely to wear 
them again. 

But then, no one expects 
wearability from Galliano. 
This is fashion as fantasy: 
ermine collars, a doeskin coal 
embroidered with oak leaves, 
butterflies and strawberries, 
thigh boots covered in gold 
Lys de France patterns. 

In his four seasons at Dior, 
Galliano, the 3S-year-old St 
Martins graduate, hag un¬ 
doubtedly treated his own 
silhouette, with tiny bar jack¬ 
ets. long narrow skirts, and 
elongated Masai-beaded 
necks. 

But some of Galliano's 
shapes are never going to be 
worn, like the short coats, the 
hems tucked up inside with 
ribbons. The designer des¬ 
cribes them as “filled with air 
like a Zephyr balloon". But 
few women want to look like 
a balloon, nor like the Hol¬ 
bein portrait of Heniy VIII, 
which was the inspiration for 
another outfit 

What the Dior clients may 
order are the long, lean coat- 
dresses. Galliano has dubbed 
it the missionary line. The 
Renaissance silhouette could 
just about slip into 20th- 
century life. 

However unreal his shows 
may be, some of die world’s 
wealthiest women obviously 
adore Galliano. Jocelyne 
WQdenstein, Manhattan's 
most famous plastic surgery 
patient was present 

On toe warpath: John Galliano's latest show for Christian Dior ranged from Indian princesses to fantastic and impractical costume drama 

Baker died as he went 
to pay at restaurant 

Rider, 17, 
dies after 

fall during 
polo game 

By A Correspondent 

A TEENAGE polo player died 
after she was thrown from a 
horse during a Pony Club 
event Laura Millington, 17, 
from Crowle, near Worcester, 
suffered serious neck and back 
injuries after falling from the 
horse in the nearby village of 
Upton Snodsbury cm Sunday. 

Miss Millington, described 
as a competent rider, and her 
mother had been enjoying a 
game of polocrosse — lacrosse 
on horreback — with the 
Croome Hunt Pony Club 
when the tragedy happened. 

She was airlifted to Selly 
Oak Hospital. Birmingham, 
but died that night. 

Devina Cannon, a Pony 
Club spokeswoman, said:. 
“She was playing in a game 
with her mother when she 
simply fell off the horse. At 
first it seemed like a fairly 
innocuous fall and everyone 
was just expecting her to get 
up but she must have landed 
badly. 

“Laura was a member of a 
keen and enthusiastic Pony 
Chib family and a competent 
rider. Everyone involved with 
the Pony Club is very very sad 
and upset that tins should 
have happened.” Ms Cannon 
said that Miss Millington’s 
family were devastated. Her 
mother said: “I am so upset 
that I cannot speak." 

Miss Millington left school 
last year having taken eight 
GCSEs, and was studying at 
agricultural college. 

An inquest is to be opened 
this week. 

Trousers spare statue’s blushes 
ritv Council commissioned from 1947 to the eaify1960s. When s nnrMter aty Council commissioned from 1947 to toe eai^f 1960s. When she 

a Fxnno Statue to honour toe pioneers Gloucester oommemo- saw toe first model she said: “This does 
nf ^^Ttooked dear for takeoff toeP«gf ’K^totbe aerospace not mean ‘aircraft worker* to me. It is a 

a cover-up operation rate J^cal whMc developed bloke without any dothes on. Aircraft 
V!5f^?£ .zSJLxVeterans. ^“^^JnpVBrodc^th airfield, workers all worte! in overalls.” After a 

i ordered^, 77^ Aircraft toe jet d ci^ter Aircraft series of public workshops to discuss the 

U5L' (*Sy depiettd * SrfMdbuilt the edr- sculpture. a pair of bibantHnaces over- 
„„ f ?a engine with his hands W Lriin ieE intbedty. ails has been added. 

} standing 0"J^jeIButformer aerospace brated of ^ a^ute angered A model of the revised tribute is on 
o'er his ears. «-,ti«inrr as a "te nrst _, inter absorbed show at the Gloucester Museum and Art 

vjaueiy. ram uraite. aru> usv&ivyiuwii 
bloke witn nostand-off toe sculp- “^'fu^hCTOnposition was led by officer at the council, said it was a “fine 

trousers to show ^Octo^^P^ Hucdecot£ piece ofwork". Mr Stringer was mmO- 

SS-SK» - O— able for comment yesteiray- 

bronze figure has gone 
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Telephone codes are changing... 
it’s a really big number. 

Tire nation’s appetite for communications - mobiles, modems, faxes, pagers, the Internet and even the common-or-garden phone 'is ■ 

So much so that our **»» »—*» ■«* a ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ' ^T* “ * ^ 

however, will make the system simpler and easier to use. e<* to c^lan8e- These changes, 

" • "* “ '^OH“l “-"*■ 'B* - ft- M to Pton. c-p^ in the UK h,.e „ t 

“ S'”r‘” °' °' “* ' ^*e Big Number will bring sense. Older and flexibility to the ,„ ” ““ 

“■ ^of^ ^ - *■—^-—*» ^ o,.mj;r i00™ b 
pagers, for example, w01 begin with 07. (The table on the left gives you a broad view of how al, the numb T, “* 

The Big Question: when will The Big Number happen? 615 W te SrouPed ) 

Wen, some changes have already started with new mobile numbers beginning with 07 And you’,, be h ■ 

about 08 and 09 over the coming weeks. The main changes will be phased between now and the year 2001 ^ 

so there 11 be plenty of time to prepare. —All The 

In the meantime, you’ll find details of the number changes on our website which you can visit on -P,IOne 

www.numberchange.org or call our freephone helpline - 0808 22 4 2000. COH||^S|i@S 

These changes affect all of us. They benefit all of us. And they come from all of tt J^gethelT 
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£1.5m for pilot 
crippled in RAF 
jump-jet crash 

Rv Amu I _ By Adam Fresco 

A FORMER pilot in the RAF 
who was crippled when the 
engine of his Harrier jump-jet 
exploded as he was hovering 

?! J®??. accepted 
EI.5 million damages at the 
High CourL 

In what is thought to be the 
\ first case of its kind. Flight 
' lieutenant Timothy Ellison. 

38. sued the Ministry of De^ 
fence for the crash that left 
him a paraplegic. He claimed 
damages for personal injury 
and toss, alleging that the 
aircraft had not been properly 
maintained. 

The agreement was reached 
just minutes before the officer, 
who had been with the RAF 
for 15 years, was to enter court. 
The case could lead to other 
Forces personnel suing the 
MoD after an accident. 

Mr Ellison, a pilot for seven 
years, was returning to base at 
RAF Wittering after a training 
flight in May 1992 and was 
preparing to land when there 
was an explosion in the engine 
leading to a total loss of thrust. 
The aircraft crashed with Mr 
Ellison still at the controls 
because he did not have 
enough rime to eject 

Sitting in court in his wheel¬ 
chair next to his wife. Aman¬ 
da, he listened as Stephen 
Irwin. QG his counsel, an¬ 
nounced that the MoD had 
agreed to settle his claim for 

Ellison: broke his bade 
in five places on impact 

£1.5 million after last-minute 
negotiations outside court 
The hearing before Mr Justice 
Ian Kennedy took Jess than a 
minute. 

After the crash, which broke 
his back in five places, the 
father of one was unconscious 
for two weeks. He was told he 
would never walk again. 

Not willing to accept that his 
flying days were over, he 
travelled to America where he 
joined a programme designed 

. for injured Vietnam veterans 
at the Big Bear Flying School 
near Los Angeles. His wife 
and son divided their rime 
between the training centre 
and home in Stamford. Lin¬ 
colnshire, watching as he took 
to the skies again in a specially 
adapted plane. 

Mr Ellison became the first 

paraplegic in the world to gain 
his airline transport licence, 
the highest civilian flying 
qualification, and six years 
after the accident he piloted 
his own (ilane 6.000 miles 
from America to land at RAF 
Wittering in Cambridgeshire, 
the scene of the Crash. As he 
landed he was watched by his 
wife and their fiveyear-old 
son George. 

He said after the settlement 
yesterday: “I am very glad it’s 
all over. Of coarse (he accident 
meant the aid of my ffying 
career and I am very sad 
about that Now I have the 
opportunity to get cm with the 
rest of my life. 

“I don! know what I am 
going to do now, that is one of 
the things I am going to have 
to think about 

“What happened to me was 
a me in a million tiling. 1 was 
just in the wrong place at the 
wrong time.*’ 

An MoD spokesman said: 
“Ex-FMght lieutenant Ellison 
submitted a claim for compen¬ 
sation from ourselves chim¬ 
ing the accident was caused by 
faulty maintenance proce¬ 
dures which caused one of the 
engine compressor blades to 
disintegrate, thus causing en¬ 
gine failure. 

“Liability was admitted by 
the MoD and since then we 
have been in discussion with 
solicitors to reach a settlement 
which was completed today." 

The wreck of the Harrier jump-jet which crashed from 100ft as Flight Lieutenant Tim Ellison prepared to land 
at RAF Wittering in 1992. Below left, confined to a wheelchair and, right on a motorcycle before die accident 

Advertising director’s hard-sell message to Blair 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Hindley 
plea gets 
legal aid 

Myra Hindley has been grant¬ 
ed legal aid to fight the 
decision of Jack Straw, the 
Home Secretary, that she 
must spent the rest of her life 
in jaiL Last November Lord 
Bingham of ComhiLL the Lord 
Chief Justice, ruled that Home 
Secretaries had the power to 
make such decisions. A Court 
of Appeal hearing is set for 
October 5. Hindley. 56. has 
served 32 years for the mur¬ 
ders of Lesley Ann Downey 
and Edward Evans. The 
Legal Aid Board said: “For aid 
to be granted there must be a 
reasonable case with a reason¬ 
able prospect of success." 

Winding down 
The BBC Radio 2 broadcaster 
John Dunn is to leave the early 
evening show he has present¬ 
ed for 23 years. Mr Dunn, 64. 
is not planning to retire. He 
said: “Before 1 get too decrepit 
I’d like the chance to be a real 
freelance broadcaster waiting 
for the phone to ring-" 

World Cup result 
A carpenter from Jarrow, 
Tyne and Wear, was jailed for 
two months at Marseilles for 
throwing rocks at plainclothes 
police before England’s World 
Cup maidi against Tunisia. 
Garry Wyatt, 30, said he acted 
out of self-defence when Tuni¬ 
sian fens attacked him. 

Noises off 
A dress rehearsal of Caprie- 
do, starring Dame Kiri Te 
Kanawa, was interrupted for 
five minutes at Glyndeboume 
when an alarm dock rang 
continually in the audience. It 
was traced to the handbag of a 
middle-aged woman who did 
not realise it had gone off. 

By Carol Midgley 

MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

A FILM-MAKER’S latest produc¬ 
tion took the form of a full-page 
advertisement in a national news¬ 
paper yesterday. It read in small 
type: "To Tony Blair. Get rid of the 
BBC Tony Kaye." 

Mr Kaye; the maker of television 
commercials ranging from the Ve¬ 
nus In Furs car slalom for Dunlop 

- . TO TONY BLAIR 

The Guardian advert 

tyres to the convention of babies for 
VauxhaO cars, said he bad spait 
£11.000 on the Guardian advertise¬ 
ment gladly. 

He wanted to get across his belief 

that the BBC was a “racist and 
archaic" institution — racist 
because it insisted on caning itself 
tiie British Broadcasting Corpora¬ 
tion and archaic because it was 
steeped in tradition. Mr Kaye 
added that if the Prime Minister 
was to redirect money from the 
licence fee be could solve 
homelessness. 

“A lot of what is wrong with 
British culture is in the signature of 

the BBC" he said yesterday from St 
Lucia. “If we could get rid of it we 
could move into the next mfllenni- 
tnn a much stronger force." 

‘ Mr Kaye said he had placed the 
advert after bearing that Mr Blair 
had urged people to “adopt a 
homeless person". Mr Kaye did 
that in 1995 when he asked Roger 
Powell, a homeless steelworker, to 
become a human work of art to be 
entered for the Turner Prize. His 

publicity stunts are well 
documented. He staged an exhibi¬ 
tion where the centrepiece was a 
group of four Aids sufferers who 
took turns to redine naked on a 
couch surrounded by phials of their 
own infected blood. Visitors were 
encouraged to discuss the disease 
with them. 

Both Downing Street and the 
BBC dedined to comment. 
□ A television presenter is suing 

BBC Scotland for racial discrimina¬ 
tion, alleging that he was sacked 
because he is English. Mark 
S ouster, a presenter of Rugby 
Special in Scotland, alleges that his 
two-year contract was not renewed 
because of an anti-English bias 
within the corporation’s Glasgow 
headquarters. His case is bring 
supported by the Commission for 
Racial Equality. The BBC said it 
denied discrimination. 

CORRECTION 

Baroness Chalker of Wallasey 
was not (contrary to a Diary 
report. March 10) “kicked out" 
of Queen Mary and Westfield 
College as a student 35 years 
ago. She left by mutual con¬ 
sent due to illness. We apolo¬ 
gise for the error and the 
embarrassment it has caused. 

A greyhound’s suspension system 

is an awesome powerhouse of 

four highly tuned legs. 

Around the bends,' tiie wheels are always at a 90° 

angle, working together bs a unit, giving greater 

traction and control. The dog meanwhile, is forced 

to lean over on bends to counteract centrifugal 

forces. He becomes unstable, uncontrolled and all 

too often (ask a betting man) unstuck. 

Two rear, propelling it forward 

with large muscular flanks. Two 

forward, absorbing the power and 

steering the momentum created 

by the back two. 

The principle behind controlled cornering and 
why the greyhound never catches the hare. 

Happily, the principle behind our multilink 

suspension is more akin to that of the hare. 

Basically, ail four wheels on the Primera are forced 

to maintain an upright position even on the tightest 

bends, so the maximum amount 

of lyre tread is in contact with 

the road at all times. 

However, on the track, the hare 

has the distinct advantage of 

having four wheels that are 

attached to a rail. 

Incredible stability and crisp, 

positive -steering are the obvious 

results. Less obvious perhaps is that a flatter, more 

responsive ride allows the driver more ‘steering 

information* so you know precisely how your tyres 

are responding at every tom. 

Man and machine become one uniquely swift and 

sure-footed animaL 

So if you're looking for a safe bet on an estate 

car that gives you perfectly controlled cornering, 

put your money on a Primera. 

And the greyhound? 

If you want a tip from us, put your money on 

the hare every time. 

For more information or a brochure give us a 

call on 0345 66 99 66. 

Model featured Primera Estate SE On the road price* range 

from £16,096 to £19,625Prices and specifications correct at 

time of going to press. Prices include VAT; dative** number 

plates. 12 months road hind Scenes and £25 Government firet 

Aegistndton Fml Z207G 
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Childminder kept prostitution and 

three children a secret from social 

services, writes Michael Horsnell 

A SHOCKINGLY simple 
piece of deception enabled 
Helen Stacey to hide her pasi 
as a prostitute, and the fate of 
three of her children, from the 
authorities who vetted her as a 
childminder. 

Stacey, sentenced to life 
imprisonment for the murder 
of five-month-old Joseph 
Mackin yesterday, was grant¬ 
ed her registration certificate 
in December 1996 after exten¬ 
sive inquiries by social work¬ 
ers. Police records relating to 
Stacey, tee Helen Green, were 
checked and to ail appear¬ 
ances the woman married to 
John Stacey, a 46-year-old 
Norwich Union insurance ad¬ 
ministrator. was the respect¬ 
able mother of a baby. 

What she omitted to tell 
social services about was the 
life of Helen Owen — the life 
she had tried to put behind 
her. In 1975 Helen Green 
married Mick Owen. She was 
18. he was 41. and their 
marriage was far from con¬ 
ventional. In the year of their 
wedding he was convicted of 
living off his wife's immoral 
earnings and fined £600. 

By the time they separated 
six years later. Helen Owen 
had accumulated four convic¬ 
tions for soliciting, for which 
she was fined and once spent 
two days in Holloway prison, 
and two for shoplifting. 

Owen was not just a pimp 
but also a compulsive gam¬ 
bler. The couple's first daugh¬ 
ter, now aged 21. was taken 
into care as a baby after they 
abandoned her in a car in 
Norwich while he spent time 
in a bookmakers and she 
went shopping. Their second 
daughter, now 19. was handed 
over to social workers in 
hospital after birth. The two 
sisters were subsequently 
adopted by a family in Corn¬ 
wall. Stacey's third daughter, 
now 17. was also handed to an 
adoption agency. 

Mick Owen, who now lives 
in the Norfolk village of 
Loddon and who made a 
firing driving lorries carrying 
sugar beet, says that the 15- 
year-old girl he met at a 
caravan cafe at the old market 
in her native Norwich was 
“top of the pile” at her trade. 

"She was a blue-eyed blonde. 
She was very good at it. 
earning £600a week. She took 
up soliciting because it was 
easy money and she went on 
the game at an early age. She 
spent her whole time at it” 

He says that he was not 
surprised when he heard what 
had happened. "She was okay 
to our kid. She never did any 
harm. But she was always 
going out and about She 
didn’t want to stay at home. 
She wore smart, nice clean 
suits, high heels and leopard 
skin dresses.” 

The worlds of Helen Stacey 
and Corinne and Anthony 
Mackin. Joseph’s parents, col¬ 
lided in March 1997 when they 
saw her name on an approved 
list of childminders from the 
same Norfolk social services 
department that had taken her 
last child into care 15 years 
earlier. At the time Mrs 

Joseph: murdered 

Mackin, 36. a former dental 
nurse and childminder, was 
completing six months mater¬ 
nity leave from Little 
Piumstead Hospital, near 
Norwich, where she worked 
as a nursing auxiliary. Her 32- 
year-old husband was a for¬ 
mer RAF serviceman who 
became a civilian air traffic 
controller at RAF Coltishall. 
Joseph was their second child. 

The couple decided they 
needed a second income and 
went to see Stacey at her neat 
and tidy modem, semi-de¬ 
tached house on the edge of 
North Walsham. The former 
Helen Owen had remarried, 
to John Stacey, a widower, 
and put her twilight trade 

behind her. The couple met at 
the Norwich Union where Mr 
Stacey was involved in insur¬ 
ance management and she 
was a secretary before becom¬ 
ing a pensions administrator. 
They married in April 1990 
and Stacey gave up work to 
stay at home with their child. 
Monique, who is now 22 
months old. 

The Staceys also needed a 
second Income and, in 
advertisments she placed in 
the window of the newsagents 
in North Walsham. Stacey 
expressed her willingness to 
work long and varied hours. 
She had installed all the 
paraphernalia demanded by 
the National Child Minders 
Association and the local au¬ 
thority: smoke alarms, a fire 
biankk. safety first furniture 
and fittings, a stair gate as 
well as toys and games. To get 
ter application accepted, 
Stacey had also completed 
pre-registration courses, in¬ 
cluding one in first aid. 

On the application form to 
become a childminder, she 
filled in her married name as 
Stacey and gave her maiden 
name as Green, omitting to 
declare that she had been 
married before and had been 
known as Helen Owen. Social 
services carried out inquiries 
into the background of Helen 
Green, the daughter of a 
retired Post Office worker, 
Ivan Green, and his wife, 
Brenda, who still live in the 
semi-detached bungalow in 
the Norwich suburb of 
Hellesdon where Stacey was 
brought up. They saw no 
cause for concern. 

As Helen Stacey, she was an 
apparently suitable mother 
with a respectable husband. 
Neither inquiry revealed that 
she had three other children or 
a chequered past Where 
asked whether she had any 
criminal convictions. Stacey 
left the form blank. 

Norfolk County Council so¬ 
da] services said: “If we had 
had an applicant with known 
convictions for sofidting 
whose own children had been 
taken into care there is no way 
we would have registered ho* 
as a childminder. Either mat¬ 
ter would have disqualified 

I 

Helen Stacey, pictured daring her trial appeared to be a respectable woman living in a house that was well equipped for child minding. Her 
husband. John, bottom right, was an insurance administrator. Sire omitted to tell social services about her life while married to Mick Owen 
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her. as it states on forms sent 
to the applicant" 

Soon after the death of baby 
Joseph the loophole through 
which Stacey was able to 
conceal her past was dosed. 
After a multi-agency inquiry it 
was' dedded that applicants 
for a childminder's certificate 
would have to produce their 
marriage certificate, which in¬ 
dicates a previous marriage 
and enables full security 
checks to be made on the 
applicant’s credentials. A 
medical report is also now 
required from the applicant’s 
GP showing how many child¬ 
ren she has. The latter would 
have shown that she suffered 
from severe depression. 

HSA is chosen by over 5,000 successM 
companies to provide health care cash 

benefits for their staff. 

JUST as Norfolk County 
Council condtided that Helen 
Stacey was a suitable 
childminder, the parents of 
Joseph Mackin dedded she 
was an ideal carer for then- 
son and his two-year-dd sis¬ 
ter, Samantha. 

On Good Friday last year 
two standard contracts drawn 
up by the National Chfid- 
minders Assodafion were 
signed — one for Samantha 

| and one for Joseph. The 
Madtins arranged for them to 
spend their first day with the 
woman who was to kill Jo¬ 
seph on May 8. bringing with 
them jam sandwiches, juice 
and yoghurt for Samantha, 
baby food, chocolate pudding 
and milk for her brother. 

Joseph was a contented, 
chubby baby weighing 171b 
who enjoyed his food and 
smiled at everyone. He had 
been expected to be bom on 
Christmas Day in 1996 but 
was bora five weeks prema¬ 
turely on November 20 at the 
Norfolk & Norwich Hospital- 

Two uneventful days 
passed in Stacey's care before 
be was baptised on May 11. 
But two days later — the 
fourth day of his care at 
Stacey’s house — Josep’h was 
to be found by his father at the 
point of death, his eyes roll¬ 
ing. his skin si ategrey. his 
Ups blue and his little body 
floppy like a rag doll 

Stacey, he recalled, was 
wringing her bands and look¬ 
ing strangely ■ nervous. He 
rushed the boy to his GP, 
Richard Young, who was 
unable to resuscitate him and 
then followed an ambulance 
to hospital which stopped on 
the way while electric shock 
treatment was tried. 

Joseph had deep bruising 
round his neck, where he had 
been gripped by Stacey, and 

Mother believed she had done 

everything possible to check out 

Stacey, writes Michael Horsnell 
devastating brain injuries. As 
the baby lay dying in his 
bouncy chair she had made a 
12-minute call to a friend in 
hospital. 

Mrs Mackin. who has been 
unable to return to work since 
she lost her baby, remembers 
the last time she saw him 
alive. He had woken for a 
4am feed and nappy change. 

"That morning he was fine, 
his usual smiling self. He was 
kicking about making cooing 
noises. He had rosy cheeks 
but I think that was because 
he was teething. I put him 
back to bed. I left home for 
work at 620am. Joseph was 
just lying in the cot, looking at 
his mobile. He was fine.” 

Before the start of the trial 
Mrs Mackin said: "I thought 
I had dtme everything 1 could 
to check Helen Stacey out” 

Her husband said: "She 
doesn’t want to leave 
Samantha alone.. She has 
good days and bad days as we 
both do.** - "••• 

Mr Mackin maintains that 
the baby was content and 
happy when he dropped him 
off and gave his carer a smile 
upon arrival. But Stacey 
maintains he was grizzly 
throughout the day and that 
after lunch bis breathing be¬ 
came “snuffiy" and his eyes 
unfocused. 

She said she did not become 
overly concerned until after 
3pm but still thought it unnec¬ 
essary to call a doctor, not 
least because she was expect¬ 
ing Mr Mackin within an 
hour. She claimed too that she 
had forgotten that she had 
taken the telephone numbers 
not only of Joseph's parents 

Corinne and Anthony Mackin: thought carer was ideal 

HSA is the No.l health care cash 

benefits plan, acknowledged by 

successful companies as being a 

vital part of their corporate health 

care scheme. 

HSA is not private medical insurance. 

HSA provides tax-free cash payments 
towards everyday health care 
costs including 

dental, optical, M M 
physiotherapy and s' 
hospital in-patient. = s 

20 cash benefits - 
whether treatment is v/KUW 
NHS or private. h e a l t 

HSA is popular with employees because 

• it helps take away the worry of bills for 
regular health treatments 

• just one affordable, regular payment 
covers their partner and children for all 
the benefits 

• itTs a mutual and non-profit making 
• claims are usually paid within three days. 

For more information 

Crown Plan 

CALL FREE 
0800 150150 
or email us at 
sales@hsabealthcare.org 

HSA Healthcare - it pays to join. 
CM1051 

BRITAIN'S: - patchwork', system' of- 
childcare, with provision from the 
voluntary, private and state sectors, is 
inconsistent and confusing. Some ser- 
vices come under the Children Act 1989 
or various education Ads, others are 
totally unregulated. 

Smacking is illegal in state-funded 
nursery schools'and classes but legal for 
childminders and independent schools. 
Child/carer ratios vary widely. Facili¬ 
ties registered under die Children Act 
are inspected every year, while inspec¬ 
tions under education legislation are 
carried out every four years. 

Childminders are self-employed car¬ 
ers based in their own homes who look 
after’children from babyhood to school 
age. Costs are negotiated individually 
but tend to range from. £60 to £120 a 
week for a full-time place. 

Childminders are registered and in¬ 
spected by local, authorities. Police 
records of die childminder and anyone 
else in her household aged 16 or over 
will be checked. Most local authorities 
will also ask for a reference from the 
woman's health visitor or GP and two 
personal references from non-relatives. 

Local authorities will also make their 
own checks. If the applicant has lived in 

Alexandra Frean on 
> the web of provision 

and varied regulation 
the area for less than five years, the local 
authority ought also to check with 
authorities where she lived previously. 

Childminder applicants who have 
had a care order placed, on their own 
children will not automatically be 
turned down for registration. If, for 
example, a woman’s children have been 
taken into care because she was forced 
to go to hospital for treatment, they 
would not necessarily count against her. 

Nannies are employed by parents to 
look after children in their own home. 
They either live in or out and can cost 
between E100 and £350 a week. 

Despite vigorous campaigning from 
childcare agencies and nannies them¬ 
selves for- a licensing system, the 
Government’s Better Regulation Task 
Force vetoed the idea last week, arguing 
that parents must make their own 
judgment over whom to employ. 

Aw pairs are employed by parents io 

but his GP at the Paston 
surgery a mOe away. 

The truth was that after 
shaking Joseph with all her 
force she hoped that all would 
bewefi. 

Stacey had gone into 
childminding to be at home to 
care for her own daughter, 
Monique. She had known 
two. other childminders and 
enjoyed looking after child¬ 
ren; she laterTold police:. 

Before taking on Joseph 
and his sister, she had been 
engaged to care for two-year- 
old Caroline Hibbs. the 
daughter of an RAF service¬ 
man and his wife. During 14 
sessions with the little girl 
there was no hint of difficulty. 
Yet at 820am the day after 
Joseph’s death, she carried on 
as if nothing had happened. 

Tracey Hibbs. Caroline’s 
mother, said: “She seemed her 
normal self with no hint (hat 
there was anything wrong. 
We collected Caroline at 
320pm and had coffee.” Mrs 
Hibbs. a near neighbour of 
the Mackin family in North 
Walsham, added: “We never 
had any cause for concern 
while our daughter was in 
Helen Stacey’s care.” 

Sally Body, Stacey's landla¬ 
dy and a dose friend who is a 
former registered ■ 
childminder, used to hand 
over her son Oliver for 
babysitting once or twice a 
month for a few hours over a 
period of two years. She said: 
“There was no problem with 
her looking after Oliver.” 

Michelle Holgate, a health 
visitor, visited Stacey twice 
after the death of Joseph to: 
“comfort” her, believing that. 
he bad been the victim of 
sudden infont death syih; 
drome. She said: “I felt I had 
to go and see if she was all v 
right" 

of care 
look after children and to help around 
the home. They are usually young 
women from overseas on time-limited 
visas. Au pairs, who get free food and 
lodging, can be paid as little as £40 a 
week. They are not regulated but 
guidelines recommend that au pairs do 
no more than five hours’ light house¬ 
work and childcare each day. 

Day nurseries provide care for child¬ 
ren while their parents work, study or 
are busy elsewhere. Some take babies 
from six weeks but many are for 
children aged two to five. Waiting lists 
ran be long. Costs stan at £180 a week. 
Sometimes local authorities will pay the 

for children deemed to be “in need-. 
Nurseries are registered with the local 

authority and are inspected annually. 
Pre-schools or playgroups provide 

play sessions for children aged about 
three to five. They are often set up by 
parents, who help to run them. Sessions 
are about two and a half hours long and 
can. cost about £2.50. Playgroups are 
registered with local authorities. 

Nursery classes and nursery schools 

^CwKn,sei,ike regular schools. They 
can be fro* if run by local authorities, 
but often have long waiting lists. Private 
ones charge from £80 to E180 a week. 
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Life can be a trial for 
bishops’ better halves 

WKEWALKER 

WHILE the 800 archbishops 
and bishops of the Anglican 
communion met yesterday to 
debate such weighty subjects 
as morality and international 
debt, their spouses were dis¬ 
cussing their own problems 
such as how to make a bishop 
pick up his dirty socks. 

They were told that being a 
bishop's wife or husband can 
be lonely, pressurised and 
stressful. Difficulties include 
buying clothes, travelling, en¬ 
tertaining on a limited budget 

} and coping when the bishop is 
" being criticised or put down. It 

could also be difficult to cope 
when the bishop failed to get 
that hoped-for move or 
promotion. 

The 600 bishops' wives and 
four bishops’ husbands were 
meeting in the Lambeth con¬ 
ference “spouses’ programme" 
at Kent University, Canter¬ 
bury. to discuss “the role of the 
bishop’s spouse". They were 
told that they should tiy to find 
a “soul friend" to share their 
problems. They must learn to 
ask for help and “to rely on 
Cod". Wives and husbands of 
bishops could suffer because 
their spouses spent so much 

Spouses meet to discuss problems 

from dirty socks to men playing 

the hostess, reports Ruth Gledhill 
time doing God’s work that 
they neglected their families. 

Fbur of the eleven women 
bishops, attending the confer¬ 
ence for the first time, brought 
their spouses with them to 
take part in the separate 
programme, organised by Ei¬ 
leen Carey, wile of the Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury. 

One bishop’s husband 
described how, when his wife 
was promoted, they moved to 
a diocese where his predeces¬ 
sor had a reputation as a 
splendid hostess and for being 
highly active in women’s 
groups. 

Dr Ian Jamieson. 58, an 
academic and husband of the 
Right Rev Penny Jamieson, 
the British-bom Bishop of 
Dunedin in New 7f»alanHJ 
said one of those areas was 
completely dosed to him 
because he was not a woman, 
and the other was partly 

Carey calls for 
new zeal to 

end Church’s 
fusty image 

By Ruth Gledhill, religion correspondent 

THE Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury said yesterday that he 
would gladly fling all his 
mitres in the Thames if that 
would help to change the 
Anglican Church from smeffy 
hymn books and ornate pag¬ 
eantry to service, goodness, 
holiness and humility. 

In an address to 800 arch¬ 
bishops and bishops at the 
Lambeth conference at Can¬ 
terbury. Dr George Carey 
outlined his vision of trans¬ 
forming the Anglican Church. 

He wants an end to a church 
associated in people’s minds 
only with “unattractive ser¬ 
vices, tedious homilies, die 
smell of hymn books" and “the 
collection plate". Instead, he 
seeks to build a church that is 
an evangelistic, missionary 
body, a church that is un¬ 
afraid to present the Christian 
gospel to people of all faiths 
and none, and is empowered 
by a more powerful leadership 
from the top. 

Speaking passionately of his 
Irfans for a “more radical 
discipleship" in the Church of 
England and its 37 sister 
provinces worldwide. Dr 
Carey said criticism of the 
Anglican Church by Angli¬ 
cans was unchristian. 

Delivering the opening ad¬ 
dress at the first plenary 
session of the conference, he 
said that he and other Angli¬ 
cans loved their Church. “We 

w * 
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jcy. criticism of 
h is unchristian 

must not number ourselves 
among those who despise her, 
denigrate her or speak ill of 
her,” he said. “ I am sometimes 
very sad when fellow Angli¬ 
cans mock our Church public¬ 
ly and criticise her unfairly. 
When , we do so, we are not 
following our Lord.” - 

The Archbishop praised the 
Anglican “middle way”, die 
via media first described by 
Cardinal Newman before his 
conversion to Roman Catholi-. 
dsra in the last century. But he 
said that‘.should never become, 
a comprehensiveness that was' 
“vague or woolly or is uncer¬ 
tain about the foundations of 
our faith”. 
• Hinting strongly at the radi¬ 
cal nature of his reforming- 
zeal. Dr Carey went on to 
address the issue of church 
structure and leadership. “At 
times we can be tempted by an 
office dignified by the trap¬ 
pings of robes and ornate 
pageantry," he said. “I would 
gladly fling all my mitres in 
the River Thames next week if 
it made any difference to our 
ministry today. 

“Some have further identi¬ 
fied episcopacy with a lofty 
style of autocratic leadership." 
Dr Carey said bishops could 
too easily function as a barrier 
to the people- They could also 
feel marginalised. 

The weakness of the current 
structure, which places Dr 
Carey as Primus inter Pares 
of the 38 primates, is that "it is 
not a hierarchicaJ. monarchi¬ 
cal form of top-down author¬ 
ity". he added. 

But there was also a price to 
pay for the lade of a 
centralising authority in that 
the Church also “tends to shy 
away from the empowering of 
the other braids of unity". 

Dr Carey added that he was 
not seeking a role that could 
lead to authoritarianism or 
the stifling of individual con¬ 
science. But the Church must 
build on its heritage of doc¬ 
trine. faith, liturgy and spiritu¬ 
ality, combined with synodical 
government and episcopal 
leadership, to transform its 
mission and leadership. 
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dosed because he could not 
cook. However, in travelling 
round his wife’s 75.000 sq mile 
diocese he was able to share in 
her ministry. “Privilege, that’s 
a ward-I want to cling to." he 
said. “The bishop's spouse's 
life has for me been one of 
great privilege.” 

The bishop's life was often 
one of sharing the pain of 
other people’s disasters and 
tragedies, he said. A spouse 
could help to make that more 
tolerable. “Not of course that I 
know many of the reasons for 
any particular pain,” he add¬ 
ed. “As you well knew there 
are large parts of a bishops 
ministry which should not 
and cannot be explained to a 
spouse." 

Elizabeth Appleby, wife of 
the Right Rev Richard 
Appleby, Bishop of the North¬ 
ern Territory. Australia, said: 
“I have been an episcopal 

spouse for 15 years. Some 
might say 1 am an Old- 
fas hioned bishop’s wife and in 

- a way that is true." 
She said that just because 

the young priest or theological 
student the spouse married 
many years ago had become a 
bishop, that should not mean 
die spouse had to force them¬ 
selves to fit some preordained 
mould of an episcopal spouse. 

Being a bishop’s wife could 
be a crown of thorns. “Some 

. people expect bishops and 
their spouses to be superhu¬ 
man. to cope in all situations.” 
she said. “It can be difficult for 

. us to know where to go for 
help if there is a problem." 

Earlier Mrs 'Carey wel¬ 
comed the spouses, who have 
their own hospitality tent at 
the university which is rapidly 
becoming he social focal point 
of the three-week conference. 

“I pray that Our time togeth¬ 
er will be an inspiration to 
each one of us," she said. “1 
pray that each one of us will 
foul that our Christian com¬ 
mitment is deepened by the 
experience of being together 
and sharing with one. 
another.” 

\m 

Chaplain will 
give Speaker 
a new voice 

By Nicholas Watt, political correspondent 

Canon Wright, who wants to appeal to MPs of all faiths 

REFORM of die traditional 
Anglican prayer service that 
marks the start of the parlia¬ 
mentary day moved a step 
doser yesterday with the ap¬ 
pointment of a Speaker's 
Chaplain who is strongly 
committed to ecumenicalism. 

Canon Robert Wright 49, 
vicar at St Marys Church In 
Portsea. said that he wanted 
to appeal to the “variety of 
beliefs" among MPs 'at 
Westminster. 

Anglican prayers are held 
each day before the House 
sits even though, there are-. 
MPs from many other de¬ 
nominations, including Cath¬ 
olics, Jews and Muslims. 

Betty Boolhroyd, the 
Speaker, and her current 
chaplain. Canon Donald 
Gray, have been considering 
how to reform the prayer 
service. Canon Gray win 
present his proposals within 
a few weeks. 

Canon Wright said last 
night that he could not com¬ 
ment on any refom until he 
has taken up his new post in 
November. But he said: “I 

am very committed to ecu¬ 
menical ism. It is very high up 
on my agenda. 1 am veiy much 
aware of the wide variety of 
beliefs among MPs.” 
- Canon Wright, who is hon¬ 
orary canon of Portsmouth 
Cathedral and is married 
with two grown-up children, 
said that it was a great 
privilege to serve the Speak¬ 
er. “I am veiy much looking 
forward to serving the wider 
community of the House of 
Commons," be said. The 
Speaker’s Chaplain serves 
everyone who works at the 
Palace of Westminster. 

The Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury, Dr George Carey, last 
night welcomed Canon 
Wright's appointment. “He is 
a very, veiy good chaplain. It 
is an excellent appointment 
Dr Carey said. “He is very 
strong pastondly. That is one 
of the resaons be has been 
appointed.” 

Canon Wright' will also 
succeed Canon Gray as Rec¬ 
tor of St Margaret’s Church. 
Westminster, and as Canon 
of Westminster Abbey. 
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Drinks 
pledge for 
patients 

By Helen Johnstone 

TRANSPLANT doctors 
are using a new survey to 
defend their policy of 
urging alcoholics who 
want liver transplants to 
sign an agreement that 
they will fight the habit 

Surgeons introduced the 
policy a year ago. So far 28 
patients al Queen Eliza¬ 
beth Hospital, Birm¬ 
ingham, have made the 
pledge, which comes with 
the promise of counselling. 

According to a survey of 
transplant patients at the 
hospital in the past decade. 
28 out of 59 who had 
alcoholic liver disease 
resumed drinking after 
their transplants and nine 
had become heavy drink¬ 
ers. One patient, who later 
died, suffered alcoholic in¬ 
jury to his second liver. 

A hospital spokeswom¬ 
an said yesterday: "We 
want them to understand 
that having a new liver 
won't cure them if the 
reason for having the 
transplant is alcoholism. 
But we don't stop people 
from having a new liver if 
they do have alcoholism." 

NHS faces £2.3bnbiU 

BY Ian Murray, m edical correspondent 

HEALTH authorities and 
trusts set aside £13 billion to 
settle negligence claims in the 
past financial year. Cases yet 
to be notified could push the 
bill up by £1 billion. 

Sir John Bourn, head of the 
National Audit Office, says in 
the NHS accounts published 
today {hat more than 
£300 million was paid out to 
meet negligence claims: a 
further £1 billion was set aside 
in contingency funds to meet 
claims known to be pending. 
The Auditor-General says that 
that is unlikely to be enough. 

“There can be a consider¬ 
able time lag between an 
incident occurring and a negli¬ 
gence claim being lodged," he 
adds. “Neither health authori¬ 
ties or NHS trusts generally 
made any provisions for the 
cost of clinical incidents which 
had not been reported ... but 
which may lead to claims in 
future years... 1 estimate that 
outstanding liabilities relating 
to incidents incurred but not 
reported... could amount to a 
further £1 billion." 

The growing cost of negli¬ 

gence claims is eating into 
NHS funding at a time when 
nearly half of health authori¬ 
ties and one in eight hospital 
trusts is in serious financial 
difficulties. Last year's total 
was 17 per cent higher than the 
previous year and Sir John 
estimates the bill could in¬ 
crease by about 25 per cent a 
year over, the next five years. 
Claims arising from the Bris¬ 
tol heart surgeons' case alone 
oould reach £40 million. 

Frank Dobson, the Health 
Secretary, is consulting widely 
to try to find ways of reducing 
the cost of litigation. He said 
in a recent speech that every 
pound spent on litigation was 

. one pound less available for 
patient care. “The best place 
for a lawyer in the'NHS is on 
tiie operating table, not sliding 
around causing trouble for 
other people," he said. 

A liabilities scheme has 
been introduced [6 help au¬ 
thorities and trusts to meet 
negligence bills, ft means that 
they pay only the first £10,000 
of any claim. 20 per cent of any 
award between £10.000 and 
£500.000, with the Health 
Department paying every¬ 
thing over that amount How- 

' ever, most awards are for 
smaller sums. 

The audit report shows the 
deteriorating state of NHS 

£2.5M FOR CEREBRAL PALSY VICTIM 

A cerebral palsy victim was awarded £2L5 million 
yesterday after a health authority admitted it was to. blame 
for leaving him permanently handicapped. Christian 
Townsend, 28, suffered brain damage during birth at 
Worcester Royal Infirmary and now needs 24-hour care. 
After a High Court hearing in Birmingham Pat Archer- 
Jones, chief executive of Worcestershire Health Authority, 
apologised for the grave error. ....... 

funds. Forty-two out of 100 
health authorities are in seri¬ 
ous financial trouble and the 
number of hospital trusts with 
problems almost doubled 
from 26 to 54 over the year. 

Although some trusts are in 
surplus. Large debts are crip¬ 
pling others because of high 
interest costs. In many cases, 
the extra money the Govern¬ 
ment has found for the NHS 
in. the Comprehensive Spend¬ 
ing Review has already been 
spent 

Stephen Thornton, chief ex¬ 
ecutive of the NHS Confedera¬ 
tion, which represents trusts 
and health authorities, said 
the £2.3 billion total figure for 
clinical negligence was aston¬ 
ishing. “It shows the growing 
tendency of the public to go to 
law and the potential scale of 
the problem for the NHS." 

Bringing NHS budgets 
back into balance would eat 
into the new money, he said. 
“Here is yet another first call 
for resource. It will take hun¬ 
dreds of millions of pounds to 
bring the budgets of authori¬ 
ties and trusts into line." 

It took Sunetra Berry a long time to 

decide that Chemical Engineering 

wasn’t for her: and very little time to 

discover that teaching is. After five 

years in industry^ she got her first taste 

of teaching in 1996 when she joined 

John Ruskin School in Coniston as a 

lab assistant. With their encouragement, 

she is now studying for Qualified 

Teacher Status and learning the job by 

teaching full-time in the school. 

Adele rhapman demonstrating her rediscovered health in Birmingham yesterday <j|| % 

Girl gets taste 
for life after 

triple transplant 
By Helen Johnstone 

Teaching isn’t the Sunetra spent 
only career that five years 

rewards both intellect as a Chemical 
and imagination. Engineer. 

But what else gives Now she’s in 
you the chance to her element. 

influence hundreds 

of lives? Or job 

satisfaction that 

doesn’t stop when 

you retire? If you 

think you have it 

in you to bring out 

the best in others, 

please visit us at 

www.teach.org.uk or 

call 01245 454 454. No-one forgets a good teacher. 

BRITAIN'S youngest triple- 
transplant patient Adele 
Chapman, was yesterday 
more interested in jam dough¬ 
nuts and chicken dinners 
than the fact that she had 
made medical history. 

The six-year-old from 
Northern Ireland, who suf¬ 
fered from a rare bowel 
disease that prevented her 
from eating solids for two 
years, was preparing to leave 
hospital after a pioneering 
operation. She had been dan¬ 
gerously ill in April when a 
donor was found enabling 
surgeons at Birmingham 
Children's Hospital to per¬ 
form a bowel, fiver and pan¬ 
creas transplant 

Adele had waited for more 
than two months for a re¬ 
sponse to a donor appeaL 
Her saviour was another six- 
year-old whose organs helped 
to save the lives of three other 
children. 

National Transplant Week 
was launched at the hospital 
yesterday with the announce¬ 
ment that the triple transplant 
operation on Adele. the first of 
its kind on a child, had been a 
success. She had dysmotility 
syndrome, which was destroy¬ 
ing her abdominal organs 
and left her almost perma¬ 
nently confined to hospital 

She is now expetied to lead a. 
normal life and is planning to 
go to school in September. 

Her mother, Doreen Chap¬ 
man, said: “There was a time 
when I thought she wouldn't 
make it She is now up and 
about and is eating well 
Doughnuts were what she 
wanted first because they are 
so messy. Every day she is 
discovering a new taste and 
she is understanding every¬ 
thing that has happened arid 
is happening to her." 

Later this week Mrs Chap¬ 
man, 35. will be taking Adele 
home to Co Londonderry to 
join her father. Colin. 40, her 
twin. Lyndsey. and Corina. 13. 
Jenny. 12. and John 10. “We 
are so grateful to the donor's 
family and words cannot ex¬ 
press how we feel about 
them.” Mrs Chapman said. 
“We are so glad that Adele 
made it” 

The operation was carried 
out by a team headed by Jean 
de Ville de Goyet David 
Mayer and John Buckels. 
Deirdre Kelly, head of the 
hospital's liver and small 
bowel programme, said: “It 
was a technically complex 
operation lasting ten hours, 
but there have been no major 
medical or surgical 
problems.” 
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Bell’s bride turns to the 
Bard for words of love 

Fiona and Martin Bell in his Cheshire cottage garden: “We will cany on the same as before, except we now have die paperwork” 

By Russell Jenkins 

MARTIN BELL introduced 
his bride to the public yester¬ 
day. She is cooL elegant and 
shy but readied for the gran¬ 
deur of Shakespearean imag¬ 
ery to explain her love for die 
mao in the white suit 

The 59-year-old former war 
correspondent turned inde¬ 
pendent MP was fiercely 
protective of his new wife. 
Fiona, 32. fending off awk¬ 
ward or unwelcome ques¬ 
tions as they faced reporters 
and photographers in the 
garden of his constituency 
cottage in the Cheshire vil¬ 
lage of Great Bod worth. 

His third wife appeared 
nervous and overwhelmed, 
until pressed about the 
breadth of her love. She 
reached for Shakespeare's 
Antony and Cleopatra for 
inspiration. Asked what qual¬ 
ities drew her to Mr Bell, she 
replied: “It is an impossible 
question to answer and it is 
not something I can explain. 
Peter Bracken (Mr Bell's son- 
in-law) has a great expres¬ 
sion: 'It is a beggary of love 
that can be reckoned’.” 

Dressed in an ivory linen 
suit and string of pearls, the 

Antony and Cleopatra. 
Act I, Scene I — Alexan¬ 
dria. A Room in Cleopa¬ 
tra'S Palace. Flourish. 
Enter Antony and Cleo¬ 
patra with their Trains: 
Eunuchs fanning her. 
... Cleopatra: If it be 
love indeed, tell me how 
much. 
Antony: There's beggary 
in the love that can be 
reckoned. 
Cleopatra; 1*11 set a 
bourn how far to be 
beloved. 
Antony: Then must thou 
needs find out new heav¬ 
en. new earth. 

tanned Mrs Bell would not 
be any more forthcoming 
about their love. “I think 
some of the best things are 
really hard to explain in 
sensible terms.” she said. ”1 
am sorry, 1 cannot" 

Mr Bell met his wife, then 
Fiona Goddard, two years 
ago 'Mien he addressed a 
London design company, 
where she was a project 
manager, about his book on 

the Bosnian conflict The MP 
acknowledges that the ro¬ 
mance did not “ignite” 
immediately. 

She maintained a low pro¬ 
file Mien be stood against 
Neil Hamfllon in Tattoo at 
the general election and fled 
to Malta when reporters 
scented a love interest 

They were married in 
equal secrecy on Friday at 
Canterbury Register Office in 
die presence of 12 guests. Her 
father, Robert Goddard, a 
Tory-supporting former, was 
said to be absent due to 
pressing haymaking duties. 

The newlyweds travelled 
north to Great Budworth, 
where questions about 
whether Mrs Bell wanted to 
start a family received only a 
withering shake of the head. 
“We are not even thinking in 
those terms,” said the old 
BBC hand, who has two 
daughters for his previous 
marriages; 

She will keep her bouse in 
Canterbury. “Fiona is a keen 
gardener and I am not going 
to keep herfrom her garden," 
Mr Bell said. 

“We will carry on the same 
as before, except we now have 
the paperwork.” 

TV ‘should 
give clear 
warnings 

of violence’ 
By Carol Midgley, media correspondent 

BROADCASTERS were yra- 
terday urged to use plain 
language to warn viewers 
about violence in television 
programmes and not hide 
behind ambiguous phrases 
such as “gritty” and “hard¬ 
hitting". 

The pre-transmission 
warnings should be explicit to 
the point of spelling out the 
type of violence, a working 
group formed for the BBC. 
Independent Television Com¬ 
mission (ITC) and Broadcast¬ 
ing Standards Commission 
(BSC) advised. 

With a film such as Silence 
of the Lambs, the warning 
should say it includes scenes 
of cannibalism, Charles Den¬ 
ton, chairman of the group, 
said. “They should get the 
message across rather than 
obfuscate it... like when pro¬ 
grammes are described as 
gritty, hardhitting or challen- 

% 

Anthony Hopkins in 
Silence of the Lambs 

sing." The group is also nego¬ 
tiating with Teletext compan¬ 
ies to create a page that view¬ 
ers. especially parents, can 
access to determine the level 
of violence in programmes. 

The group rejected, how¬ 
ever. the idea of the American 
V chip, a high-tech method of 
blocking out unsuitable mate¬ 
rial. “Thai would be a very 
blunt instrument indeed, Mr 
Demon said- "We are fanda- 
mentallv concerned with bal- 
anrins freedom of expression 
^ protecting society andjts 
most vulnerable members 

The group emphasised that 
it was'not seeking to reduce 
the amount of violence on 
television but to allow viewers 

TTiereliad bee" no increase m 
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it exists in society and the 
world, television programmes 
should reflect it and report it, 
both in fact and fiction. To do 
otherwise would be a substan¬ 
tial disservice to society," the 
report sakL 

Sarah Thane, director of 
programmes and cable for the 
ITC, • added: “Sometimes 
broadcasters use rather 
oblique words — such as vivid 
or candid — which obscure 
rather than illuminate the 
message. We believe the 
broadcasters could sharpen 
up their acts and make their 
warnings more pertinent” 
She said the same code would 
apply to news bulletins where 
distressing footage was used 
but such programmes usually 
gave adequate warnings. 

The group admitted that 
descriptive warnings could be* 
counterproductive in enticing 
children to programmes they 
knew were going to contain 
sex or violence but said it was 
“a risk you have to take." 

A further idea put forward 
in the report is for a govern¬ 
ment-led programme of media 
education aimed at young 
children. Stephen Whittle, di¬ 
rector erf the BSC. said that as 
visual messages from, tele¬ 
vision were now an accepted 
fact of life it seemed appropri¬ 
ate that children should be 
educated to understand what 
they were watching. 

The report also sets out a 
“statement of common princi¬ 
ples” about how broadcasters 
should deal with violence on 
British television. All broad¬ 
casters will be expected to 
abide by its terms. Among the 
principles, it is said that the 
portrayal of violence should 
always be editorially or dra¬ 
matically justifiable; that pro¬ 
grammes avoid suggesting 
violence as an appropriate 
solution to problems; and that 
in reporting or depicting vio¬ 
lent crime, programmes 
should avoid glamorising it or 
promoting fear of crime. 

But Mary Whitehouse, the 
veteran television standards 
campaigner, said: “They 
should be looking to cut down 
the amount of violence on TV, 
not just providing more explic¬ 
it warnings. I said at our first 
public meeting in Birming¬ 
ham Town Hail in 1963. if you 
constantly portray violence as 
normal on the television 
screen-you will help to create a 
violent society, and 30 years 
later this report is saying the 
same thing." 
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Railway firms 
will be made to 
run as a network 

By Arthur Leathley, transport correspondent 

TOUGHER regulation of the 
rail industry, with train com¬ 
panies facing heavier and 
more immediate fines if they 
fail to mast targets, was set out 
in the Transport White Paper. 

Ministers have been frus¬ 
trated over the difficulties in 
changing regulation of the 
industry, which is largely 
bound by franchise agree¬ 
ments made under the last 
Government. The document 
voices the frustration by say¬ 
ing there is little "practical 
scope” for altering the regula¬ 
tions in the short term. How¬ 
ever, as the 25 train operating 
franchises come up for renew¬ 
al — the first in 2003 — “we 
will expect to see ... more 
demanding performace stan¬ 
dards for train operators and 
arrangements which enable 
passengers to hold operators 
to account for the services they 

THE TRAINS 

run . 
John Prescott has previously 

voiced his dismay that penal¬ 
ties imposed on operators 
have been subject to a “cooling 
off” period during which a 
train company can show im¬ 
provements and escape penal¬ 
ty. In a separate paper 
published on rqjulation of the 
rail industry, Mr Prescott said 
that the new Strategic Rail 
Authority “must be able to 
move quickly to demand re¬ 
medial action when a service 
deteriorates and impose swift 
and effective penalties for 
serious failures” 

Mr Prescott was angered 
last year when South West 
Trains, which runs services 
from London into southern 
England, was forced to cancel 
thousands of trains after lay¬ 
ing off drivers, but the penalty 
was only a fraction of the state 
subsidy the company received. 

The new authority, which 
requires legislation, will also 
take on the existing functions 
of the British Railways Board. 
Mr Prescott made dear that 
the Government would take 
back into state control any 
franchise that consistently 
failed to match passenger 
service levels. 

The changes would give 
regulators more “teeth" to 
crack down on under-per¬ 

forming train companies and 
to keep a dose watch on die 
investment programme put 
forward by the rail infrastruc¬ 
ture company Rail track. It will 
take over the powers of John 
O'Brien, the franchsing direc¬ 
tor. who maintains perfor¬ 
mance standards, and will 
take on the consumer protec¬ 
tion duties of John Swift, the 
rail regulator, who will be 
allowed to continue regulating 
matters of track and 
signalling. 

The SRA will also ensure 
the railways are run as a 
single network and "not a 
collection of different busi¬ 
nesses ", and are properly inte¬ 
grated with other forms of 
transport It would investigate 
further plans to develop the 
network, and the sale of 

□ Motoring: charging for 
workplace parking and 
driving into town centres. 
Charges also likely for 
driving to tourist areas 
such as national parks. 
Trial schemes for motor¬ 
way charges at traffic 
bottlenecks 
□ School journeys: cut¬ 
ting car use by measures 
to Improve safety of child¬ 
ren who walk or cycle to 
school 
□ Buses: more spending 
to improve partnerships 
between councils and op¬ 
erators, to increase speed 
and reliability of services. 
Half-price tickets for 
pensioners 
□ Rail: tougher penalties 
on rail companies that fail 
to meet punctuality and 
refiabiiity targets 
□ Roads: more than 
£700 million to be spent on 
better-maintained roads, 
better traffic information 
and management 
□ Security: better lighting 
and more dosed-circuit 
cameras and patrols at rail 
stations. A crackdown on 
cowboy dampers and un¬ 
scrupulous second-hand 
car salesmen 

British Railways Board land 
will be suspended to deter¬ 
mine whether any might be of 
potential value to the passen¬ 
ger or freight railway. 

There may also be tougher 
controls on train leasing com¬ 
panies, to prevent them from 
abusing monopoly positions. 
However, Mr Prescott backed 
away from immediate action, 
saying that tighter regulation 
would be considered only if 
the companies foil to offer 
sufficient investment. The 
three rolling stock companies 
own 11.000 trains that are 
leased to the operators but 
they have been heavily criti¬ 
cised for foiling to offer attrac¬ 
tive rates to the train firms and 
for taking too long to invest 

Mr Prescott said that more 
crime prevention measures 
arc to be encouraged to make 
train travel safer, with re¬ 
search showing that use of 
public transport use incraese 
by more than 10 per cent 
mainly in off-peak times, if 
travellers felt safer .A safe- 
stations initiative, in which the 
best protected stations are 
given awards, has been 
launched to develop a system 
of best practice. 

A £300miUion additional 
investment in railways is in¬ 
tended to relieve the increas¬ 
ingly common problem of 
congestion on the busiest 
stretches of the network. 

Mr Prescott also demanded 
that train operators did more 
to encourage cycling and said 
that companies would be ex¬ 
pected to provide racks on 
board trains and to ensure 
that station storage facilities 
were supervised. 

The White Paper also held 
out the prospect of tax incen¬ 
tives to employers to offer staff 
alternative forms of transport 
to the car. Already, tax relief is 
offered on interest-free loans 
for season tickets, but a work¬ 
ing group is investigating 
whether this could be extend¬ 
ed to other employer schemes, 
such as providing cycle equip¬ 
ment, or even buying season 
tickets for the employee. 

fears put 
change 

in the air 
POLLUTION 

By Nick Nuttall 
ENVIRONMENT 

CORRESPONDENT 

Prescott on the Tube yesterday: travel cards are estimated to have increased Underground use by a third 

Overtaking car is the priority 
Arthur Leathley on the plan to turn ‘old workhorses into racehorses’ 

Libby Ptcrves, page 18 
Leading article, page 19 

AFTER decades of neglect 
buses are to become erdda] 
in the Government’s plans 
to revolutionise public 
transport. 

John Prescott said that a 
£300 million investment in 
the bos industry would help 
to torn old “workhorses into 
racehorses" that were faster 
than the car and deaner and 
more comfortable than their 
predecessors. The Deputy 
Prime Minister said that 
more bus-priority lanes 
would be the most immediate 
sign of the advantages of bus 
travel over the car. 

The bus industry is also 
expected to be die greatest 
beneficiary of plans to set up 
a one-stop information ser¬ 
vice, giving details of public 
transport routes and timeta¬ 
bles, by 2000, 

Mr Prescott pointed to the 
lack of reliable information 
on public transport as a main 
obstacle to persuading mo¬ 
torists to give up car use. 

THE BUSES 

However, he said that there 
would also be greater incen¬ 
tives for people to switch to 
the bus. through Cheaper 
fares and more frequent ser¬ 
vices in rural areas. National 
minimum concessionary bus 
fores for pensioners will 
mean at least half price tick¬ 
ets. 

He challenged the bus in¬ 
dustry to produce “a bus 
design fit for the next centu¬ 
ry" and said that there would 
tie an extension of “quality 
partnerships” between local 
councils and bus operators, 
under which subsidies were 
offered to ensure reliable 
and frequent services. 

Significant scope Is seen 
for more bus-priority lanes, 
together with traffic restraint 
measures, to allow buses to 
be seen as quicker than cars 
in busy streets. Bus lanes are 
also planned on some of the 

busiest stretches of motor¬ 
way, such as the M4 and M3 
near London, and the M6 
near Birmingham. 

Quick and easy inter¬ 
change between buses is seen 
as essential for public trans¬ 
port to begin to compete with 
the car. Local transport plan¬ 
ners will consider creating 
better interchange facilities, 
with funding available and 
public-private partnerships 
encouraged. 

Mr Prescott pressed bus 
companies to put greater 
investment in bus shelters, 
improving security and offer¬ 
ing better protection from the 
weather. together with reli¬ 
able. frequent services, dear 
timetables and information, 
and weD-maintained public 
conveniences. 

Bos firms are expected 
to co-operate in the introduc¬ 
tion of more through-ticket¬ 
ing. More “travdeard” 
discount schemes are called 
for. and the capabilities of 
smartcard technology is 
being investigated. In Lon¬ 
don. unlimited travel within 
travdeard zones, it is estimat¬ 
ed, had increased bos passen¬ 
ger miles by a fifth, with 
Underground use rising by a 
third. 

Bus staff will be trained in 
customer care. , and easy-to- 
use buses will improve aticess 
for elderly and disabled 
pedple and parents ‘ with 
young children. 

With BT’s 
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change the wav we work? 

to get these ideas moving 
JOHN PRESCOTT has ven¬ 
tured where Jim Hacker never 
.dared. The memorable epi¬ 
sode of Yes Minister where 
MrHacker attempts to launch 
an integrated transport policy 
has been much quoted in 
recent months in the Depart¬ 
ment for the Environment 
Transport and the Regions. 
The fictional initiative foun¬ 
dered in face of the conflicting 
arguments of the rail, road 
and environmental lobbies 
and fears of protests from 
politicially sensitive constitu¬ 
encies, reinforced by the 
world-weary objections of Sir 
Humphrey Appleby. 

The Transport White Paper 
shows both the attractions and 
pitfalls of an integrated ap¬ 
proach. Mr Prescott made a 
convincing case for further 
action to deal with the conse¬ 
quences of increasing conges¬ 
tion. pollution arid the ragged 
consequences of bus deregula¬ 
tion and rail privatisation, it is 
not simply a matter of being 
for or against cars. It is a 
question of balance, of both 
boosting public transport and 
discouraging car use. Indeed, 
the last Government inaugu- 

ON POLITICS 

rated the polity of annually 
raising petrol taxes faster than 
inflation and limiting new out- 
of-town shopping centres. 1 

But the very term “integrat¬ 
ed" conjures up the image of 
new controls, regulations and 
taxes. Someone has to pay and 
be regulated — and there are 
always likely to be more 
opponents of change; and 
higher charges, than support¬ 
ers of the nope of improved 
bus and rail services. 

Unlike his predecessors for 
the past 20 years. Mr Prescott 
has at least been willing to face 
these' questions, but the White 
Paper's answers are still tenta¬ 
tive. A lot of consultation 
papers are promised, but 
there is no indication of when 
legislation will be introduced. 
The Whitehall betting is that it 
will not be until the 1999-2000 
session, so any radical mea¬ 
sures are unlikely to be imple¬ 
mented this side of a general 
election. There are a number 
of interesting ideas for boost¬ 
ing bufr'and rail traffic, though 
there is the danger — inescap¬ 

able with new Labour — of 
creating a new tier of bureau¬ 
cracy via the proposed Com¬ 
mission for Integrated Trans¬ 
port and strategic rail 
authority, as well as a plethora 
of local consultative bodies. 

Mr Prescott is not however, 
afraid of new ideas — whether 
in raising private-sector capi¬ 
tal far partnerships with the 
public sector, or with hypothe¬ 
cation of income. This would 
allow local authorities to levy 
charges for the use of congest¬ 
ed roads and on workplace 
parking. The proceeds will be 
reinvested in local transport 
through a ring-fenced fund, 
though councils will read the 
fine print to see whether there 
is any corresponding cut in 
their Whitehall grams. 

The White Paper says that 
such schemes may also be 
developed on trunk roads and 
motorways, either on a self¬ 
standing basis or as joint 
schemes with local authori¬ 
ties. (Mr Prescott made a point 
of thanking Gordon Brown 
for allowing the “courage" to 

establish such a radical re¬ 
form since the Treasury has 
always opposed hypotheca¬ 
tion on principle.) The Tories 
did authorise detailed re¬ 
search into such road pricing 
and electronic tolling — as 
part of private finance 
schemes — but never got very 
far by the last election. 

The White Paper shows that 
Labour tjwll now consider 
market pricing as well as 
physical controls on car use. 
But the ultimate success of this 
strategy will depend on cur¬ 
rent motorists believing that 
standards of public transport 
have improved and that it is 
worthwhile taking journeys 
by bus and rail. However, Mr 
Prescott's reluctance to surren¬ 
der public control and the 
resulting complicated partner¬ 
ship schemes — as with 
London Underground — may 
discourage much-needed in¬ 
vestment. Yesterday was es¬ 
sentially a wish list of good 
intentions- A determined 
Transport Minister is now 
needed for full and rapid 
implementation. 

Peter Riddell 

Short cuts among 
steps for walkers 

By Nick Nuttall 
PEDESTRIANS 
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CARS will be made to wait 
longer at traffic lights and 
pavements wOl be widened in 
many cities under measures 
to help pedestrians. More and 
better crossings and traffic- 
calming measures near 
schools and in country lanes 
are also proposed. 

“Priority routes", in which 
pedestrians can reach their 
destinations more directly 
than private cars, are pro¬ 
posed as part of aty-centre 
pedestrianisation schemes. 
The Government plans to ask 
150 local authorities to submit 
plans in which walking will 
take an important role. 

It is concerned about the 
impact of poorly maintained 
pavements, Utter and works 
by gas, cable, electricity and 
other utility companies on the 
safety of pedestrians and their 

enthusiasm to walk. It pro¬ 
poses incentive schemes, 
backed by penalties, that will 
reduce the impact of street 
works and coordinate them 
more effectively. 

The White Paper rites Edin¬ 
burgh as a city where pedestri¬ 
ans benefit from local 
authority measures, including 
pavement-widening and pe¬ 
destrian! sation. "In the histor¬ 
ic Royal Mile, space for 
pedestrians has been in¬ 
creased substantially and it is 
closed to vehicles at the busiest 

7 times during the international 
festival." the paper says. 

It says that the improve¬ 
ments have not only enhanced 
safety for pedestrians and 

' cyclists but also increased 
business for shops and restau- 

- rants by E2ti million a year. 

The Transport White Paper 
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ALARM over air pollution 
and an increase in childhood 
asthma has heralded yester¬ 
day's White Paper. Media 
images of exhaust fumes 
belching into the faces of 
babies in pushchairs, and 
better medical understanding - 
of the effects, led to demands 
for car culture to be curbed; 

At die same time, there was 
growing concern about global 
warming and the rising con¬ 
tribution of traffic to emissions 
of carbon dioxide. Jn 1985, 
road transport accounted for 
17 per cent of all 00= emis¬ 
sions. By 19% this had risen 
to more 22 per cent Without 
action, it was forecast that the 
number ■ of vehicles would 
double by early next century. 

Civil servants argued that 
legally binding agreements 
signed by Britain at the Kyoto 
environment summit last De¬ 
cember would riot be achieved 
unless transport emissions 
were reduced. Experts also 
pointed out that the national 
air quality strategy to reduce 
key pollutants by 2005 was at 
risk unless action was taken 10 

get people out of cars and on to 
buses, trains and cycles. 

Meanwhile, the growth of 
the out-of-town superstore 
was beginning to be seen as 
another social evil bom by the 
American-style love affair 
with the car. Retailers and city 
fathers complained that tradi¬ 
tional high streets were dying. 

Decay and crime linked 
with the dying high street 
heightened the desire of the 
middle classes to seek sanctu¬ 
ary in the countryside. Fore¬ 
casts began emerging two 
years ago that, to meet social 
and demographic /actors, 
4.4 million new homes would 
be needed and many would 
need to be built in the Green 
Belt and other rural sites, 
destroying wildlife habitats 
and beauty spots. 

Doctors said that children 
ferried to school in cars were 
becoming “battery reared" 
and less healthy. Parents 
waxed lyrical about the days 
when they walked or cycled to 
school, but said they could not 
risk their child unless safer 
routes were developed. 

Determination now needed * 
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Drivers 
From crowded journeys 
to 2001, a space odyssey 

more or clear the roads 
BRENTON EDWARDS 

’ / 

By Arthur Le^thlev 
transport correspondent 

A SERIES of new charges on 
motorists was unveiled by 
John Prescott yesterday as he 
declared that Britain's travel 
habits needed id change to 
prevent traffic on main roads 
grinding to a standstill. 

Additional charges on mo- 
torways. workplace parking 
spaces, town and dty centres 
and heavily-congested rural 
areas by 2001 were all sig¬ 
nalled in the document pub- 
bshed by the Deputy Prime 
Minister. 

The biggest surprise was the 
announcement that plans for 
motorway tolling wire being 
reintroduced. Gavin Strang, 
the Transport M miner, had 
ruled out such a charge for 10 
years. However, the White 
Paper said that pilot studies 
need to be carried out b assess 
the practicalities of introduc¬ 
ing electronic chargng on 
motorways and dual-carriage- 

way trunk roads, as well as the 
new charges in town centres 
and on workplace parking. 

Ministers have been attract¬ 
ed by the success of motorway 
tolling throughout Europe, es¬ 
pecially in France where sub¬ 
stantial new money has led to 
rapid improvement and ex¬ 
pansion of the motorway 
network. 

The document sets out a 
range of plans to tackle pro¬ 
jected increases in congestion, 
which is expected to affect 
more than one quarter of 
roads within ten years, 
against only one road in seven 
at present 

Ministers plan to introduce 
legislation within two years, 
allowing local authorities to 
introduce charges on work¬ 
place parking and on roads 
leading into town and city 
centres. However, the White 
Paper made dear that there 

Traffic in Edinburgh: the council has examined tolls 

Choices facing 
a city on the go 

By Gillian Harris, scotiand correspondent 

DRIVERS using Edinburgh's 
Royal Mile have ample op¬ 
portunity to appreciate their 
historic surroundings., The 
cobbled road linking the cas¬ 
tle with the Palace of 
Holyroodhouse is one cf the 
most congested in the 47- 

Charging motorists to enter 
the rity centre is one suggest¬ 
ed solution. Yet, as a E3 mil¬ 
lion study discovered in 
Leicester, motorists are highly 
resistant to charges. A £3 fee 
deterred only one in five from 
entering the centre at peak 
times, although a £6 fee cut 
car traffic by almost 40 per 
cent Some motorists simply 
went on lengthy detours to 
avoid toiling equipment 

Senior figures Edin¬ 
burgh have lookedj closely at 
the Leicester experiment The 
conclusion is that ah electron¬ 
ic cordon system mound the 
city centre, rather than a 
cheaper windscreen permit 

scheme, is necessary to make 
charging effective. 

In recent years, Edin¬ 
burgh’s transport officials 
have dreamed upa number of 
schemes to ease traffic The 
RoyaJ Mile is narrower to 
discourage drivers. Cars axe 
banned from green bps lanes 
on the busiest arterial routes. 
The shopping thoroughfare. 
Princes Street has become 
one-way for care. Next year 
work is due to begin on a 
rapid transport system in 
which buses wfll stream in 
from the airport on rads 
before taking to the roods. 

Edinburgh could become 
one ofthe first cities with a toll 
on roads into the centre. But 
first Professor David Begg, a 
transport economist and con¬ 
venor of the councO's trans¬ 
port committee, wants a tram 
operating the length of the 
Royal M3e for the opening of 
the Scottish parliament 

will be a "strong presump¬ 
tion” against allowing both 
charges to be introduced with¬ 
in any single authority. 

Workplace parking, provid¬ 
ed to an. estimated six million 
empiqyees, is the simpler 
charge to introduce, as coun¬ 
cils already check on car- 
parking provision under the 
uniform business rate. The 
White Paper underlined that 
charges should be imposed 
both on town-centre business¬ 
es and out-of-town develop¬ 
ments. It referred only to 
private workplace parking, 
suggesting that Ideal authori¬ 
ties and hospitals might be 
exempt from charges. 

Local councils in popular 
rural areas, such as the Lake 
District and Dartmoor, are to 
be encouraged to devise charg¬ 
ing schemes that deter, motor¬ 
ists during peak holiday 
months. Alternative forms of 
transport, especially bus ser¬ 
vices. would be paid financed 
by the charges raised from 
motorists. 

Experimental schemes that 
charge motorists for entering 
city centres have' been tried in 
Britain, most recently in Bris¬ 
tol and Leicester. Only the 
provision of improved bus 
services, alongside charges, 
had a significant effect in 
deterring drivers. 

The Treasury estimates that 
more than £3 billion can be 
raised from charging 
schemes. They are unlikely to 
start until 2001. with about 
£1 billion a year being raised 
by 2006. Workplace parking 
charges are expected to be the 
most substantial contribution. 

The White Paper made dear 
that local authorities will not 
be able to use charging 
schemes to raise revenue for 
general schemes; the money 
must be channelled into im¬ 
proving transport There will 
be strong guidance to the 
authorities, which will need 
Government approval for any 
project on issues such as 
exempting the disabled and 
other car-dependant motorists 
from charges. 

The crusade to curb unnec¬ 
essary car use is also likely to 
use existing toils, charged on 
the Queen Elizabeth □ cross¬ 
ing on the M25 befweenrEssex 
and Kent to improve traffic 
flow on the M25. Mr Prescott 
told the Commons that when 
the current tolling franchise 
ends in 2001, the dropping of 
tolls could create a surge in 
traffic. Instead, money could 
be used for installing electron¬ 
ic signs limiting traffic speeds 
to improve flew, and signs 
directing traffic at congestion 
blackspots towards alternative 
railway and bus services. 

Ministers are wary of intro¬ 
ducing electrode tolling, in 
which roadside beacons can 
deduct cash sums from a ' 
“smart card” in the vehicle, 
until the technology is proven. 
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More cycle lanes will be encouraged, like this one in East London, used by Charlie Wright, a maintenance fitter, on his 11-mile journey to work 

School bike sheds will regain status 
CHILDREN are the focus of two 
proposals: more “lollipop ladies” and 
extra cycle routes.Laws will be passed 
to let school crossing officers assist 
children below school age and adults, 
which they are unable to do at present 
Hie legislation wfll extend the hours 
during which school patrol officers can 
work, from the current short periods in 
mornings and afternoons as schools 
open and dose. Councils will be 
encouraged to use school patrols to 
improve safety at busy junctions and 
accident black spots. 

John Prescott said after he had 
addressed the Commons: “If you talk 
to children or parents, you find you 
may get one’[school crossing officer] on 
the road near to die school But the 
children may have to travel across four 
or five roads to get to school. We want 
to secure safe routes, not just safe 
access outside the school" 

Gavin Strang, .the Transport Minis¬ 
ter. said: “The legislation governing 
lollipop people is atthe moment very 
restrictive. They are prevented by law 

Children will be taught that two wheels are 

better than four, reports Nick Nuttall 

CYCLISTS 

from helping people other than school- 
children across the road. "The White 
Paper proposes extra money to reno¬ 
vate cycle sheds and to make them 
more secure. Mr Prescott was con¬ 
cerned that because children’s bikes 
were expensive, many parents would 
not let them ride to school for fear of 
theft 

He believes that encouraging child-, 
ren to use cycles is an important 
measure for combatting the school 
run, which accounts for a fifth of 
commuter traffic at rush hour. 

Ip 1971, SO per cent of seven and 
eight-year-olds walked or cycled to 
school unaccompanied. By 1990, that 
had dropped to under 10 per cent with 
only 4 per cent cycling. Under the 

proposals, more local authority and 
government agency funding is to be 
made available for developing safer 
cycle routes and schemes to encourage 
children back to pedal power. 

It will build on the £2 million Safe 
Routes to Schools initiative developed 
in collaboration with the cycle-network 
builder Sustrans. It has drawn up 
planning guidance for better quality 
cycle routes, based partly on European 
examples. 

A School Travel Advisory Group will 
be set up to advise government 
departments and councils to help them 
to encourage children to walk, cycle or 
take the bus to school. Schemes being 
considered include encouraging volun¬ 
teers to escort children .to school each 
day. countering parental fears: about 
traffic and paedophiles. The White 
Paper suggests the school day might be 

changed to help children to avoid the 
busiest times for cars. National safety 
campaigns wfll give more prominence 
to school journeys. 

The Safe Routes to Schools scheme is 
being piloted by ten schools. Homdean 
Community School, Hampshire, 
which has won E100.000 from the 
Government, has increased cycling 
from 36 pupils in 1995 to 120 now. Part 
of the funds aregoira to a cycle lane on 
the A3 and tiaffi&caiming measures. 

Kesgrave School, Ipswich, has for 
many years had a 60 per cent cyde rate 
among pupils. A spokesman for 
Sustrans said: “It also has no school 
bus. The children cycle to sports events 
like soccer matches and are very fit At 
Waingel’s Copse School in Reading, 
Surrey, an estimated 55 per cent of 
pupils walk to school, 35 per cent cyde, 
5 per cent come by bus and 5 per cent 
by car. Pedestrians and cyclists have 
their own entrances and exits. New 
parents are asked to walk or to cycle 
with their children to school in the first 
week, to pinpoint the safest route. 

Hie front line: sign 
of safety for children 

Honoured 
member 
gives full 
support 
ROAD SAFETY 

By Richard Duce 

JOHN PRESCOTT'S decision 
to put lollipop men and wo¬ 
men in the front line was wel¬ 
comed last night by one of the 
service's most celebrated 
members. For 21 years, 
through rain and shine, Sylvia 
Woods dutifully chaperoned 
children across the road as 
lollipop lady to her local 
primary school 

Throughout her service — 
she became MBE last year — 
she. remained bemused that 
she was not allowed to help 
the elderly or pre-school child- 
ren across the road at Shrew- 
ton, near Salisbury. She 
assumed! it was for insurance 
reasons, but Mrs Woods, 66 
and now safely retired, was at 
liberty to confess yesterday it 
was a rule she gladly broke. 

The empowerment of the 
lollipop men and women 
envisaged by Mr Prescott 
could only be a boost for road 
safety, she said. 

“f always thought it was 
ridiculous that we were not 
allowed to seeold age pension¬ 
ers across the road or techni¬ 
cally even the younger 
brothers and sisters of child¬ 
ren at Shrewton primary who 
wanted to cross the road to get 

to playgroup. It will-make life 
a lot safer for everyone." 
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wimi HEfiDLcfi 1 REUTERS 

Netanyahu ‘at 
risk of arrest 
by new court’ 

From Ross Dunn in Jerusalem 

ISRAEL fears that its citizens 
and government leaders could 
be put on trial for war crimes 
over Jewish settlements in the 
occupied territories after the 
establishment of the Interna' 
tional Criminal Court (ICQ. 

A United Nations confer¬ 
ence in Rome last week voted 
to set up the court to prosecute 
war criminals for genocide 
and torture. The definition of 
war crimes included settling 
occupied territories, a policy 
that has been carried out by 
Israel in the West Bank, the 
Gaza Strip and the Golan 
Heights after their capture 
during the 1967 war. 

Alan Baker, legal adviser to 
the Israeli Foreign Affairs 
Ministry, said that under the 
treaty establishing the court 
settlers or Binyamin Net¬ 
anyahu. the Prime Minister, 
or a member of his Cabinet 
could be arrested while travel¬ 
ling abroad. 

“This treaty does not give 
anyone immunity," he said. 
“Anybody who is involved in 
the decision-making connect¬ 
ed to settling citizens in the 
occupied territory could be 
arrested under the ICG" 

Because of the settlements 
provision. Israel voted against 
the establishment of the court 
It said that Arab countries had 

politicised the tribunal by de¬ 
termining that such settle¬ 
ments constitute war crimes. 

The leader of the Israeli 
delegation, Eli Natan, a re¬ 
tired judge, told the Rome 
conference: “We were commit¬ 
ted to opposition because we 
found no other way to express 
our frustration at the political 
statement drat the conference 
wished to atxept” 

The motion approving the 
court was carried at the UN 
conference with the support of 
120 nations. Israel, the United 
States, China and India were 
among the seven countries to 
oppose the document Twenty 
abstained. The court must be 
ratified by at least 60 nations. 

Other countries that could 
be affected under the settle¬ 
ments provision include Indo¬ 
nesia over East Timor, Turkey 
over Cyprus, China and India. 

Rachel Sukar, Deputy State 
Attorney of Israel, said that 
Israel’s opposition did not 
provide immunity for its resi¬ 
dents. She said there was 
great concern that an Israeli 
public servant, who had acted 
in accordance with govern¬ 
ment policy towards the settle¬ 
ments, could be arrested while 
travelling abroad. 

Mr Baker said that Israel 
had been one of the initiators 

of the tribunal. “Israel has 
always supported the found¬ 
ing of such a body," he said. 
"We were one of the first 
countries to advocate it 
because of the persecution of 
Jews for hundreds of years. 
This type of court could have 
protected them, had it been 
founded 50 years earlier." 

Mr Baker said that In the 
final days of the drafting of the 
treaty Syria and Egypt pushed 
through the article saying that 
settlements in occupied territo¬ 
ries constitute war crimes. 
“Egypt and Syria were the 
spearheads of the efforts 
against us." Mr Baker added. 

He said that last week the 
Egyptians toughened the lan¬ 
guage so that even those 
indirectly connected to estab¬ 
lishing settlements could be 
charged with war crimes. 

Yehudit Tayar, speaking for 
the Council of Jewish Commu¬ 
nities in Judaea, Samaria and 
the Gaza Strip, - condemned 
the settlements provision in 
the treaty. 

She said' “The Israeli Gov¬ 
ernment took over the areas 
after a war of survival with the 
idea that setting up these 
communities will establish a 
security zone ... Not only are 
these communities justified, 
they are morally correct-” 
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Police arrest 
ancient graves have been found, fearing the desecration of Jewish burial places 

Israel on 
alert for 
Hamas 
suicide 

-p y\ p p bombers 
& From Christopher Walker 

J IN JERUSALEM 

ISRAELI security forces were 
on maximum alert for Islamic 
suicide bombers yesterday to 

■ ■ prevent any disruption of 
1 I Israeli-Palestinian talks 

^ J L aimed at salvaging the Mid¬ 
dle East peace process. 

The alert was ordered by 
a the-Government after it was 

confirmed that Sunday’s 
M- " I would-be suicide bomber — 
1 I who foiled to detonate a 

A- 0 massive van bomb in the 
crowded heart of Jerusalem— 
was a member of Hamas, the 
militant Islamic group. 

In cities, heavily armed 
police and soldiers, some with 
sniffer dogs, patrolled crowd¬ 
ed streets and markets and 
appeals were broadcast for 
public vigilance. 

• “If Sunday’s attack had 
|rof «l>Md as ^piani—a -a 

detonator, was yesterday still 
unconscious in hospital. Shin 
Bet security agents were at his 
bedside awaiting a chance to 

III OAA1 pUTV7) interrogate him. 
1 v ' Police gave his name as 

I rp --ai r r Jala Roumani, 30, a father of 
LXkJ dU I three children and a resident 

L k-l_j of the squalid AI-Amri refugee 
camp north of RamaIIah in 
the West Bank. 

After his capture, Israeli 
officials look the unusual step 
of issuing-a public messsage 
of praise for help from their 
Palestinian counterparts. 
Low-level Israeli and Pales¬ 
tinian committees are due to 
meet several times this week 
and further meetings are also 
planned between Abu Mazen. 

■ss Class) return ticket before *e FLO'S number two. and 
-p , , . , , _ . Yitzhak Mordechai, Israel’s 

ee. J ravel berween July 15th Defence Minister, who led 

5ns across the world; including Sun^ywghfs renewed talks 

Johannesburg and Tokyo. ‘ Mr Mordechai said the aim 
i j Ti t- , ~ was to arrange a summit 

knarles de GauJJe, Terminal 2. which could reach a deal on a 
pullback of Israeli troops 
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;top budding work on the site ofa new road where 
logists have yet to determine whfc was buried there 

WORLD IN BRIEF 

Aid workers pull out 
over Taleban row 
Brussels: Afghan security forces yesterday took over the 
empty offices of the European Union’s humanitarian aid 
organisation in Kabul, two days; 
staff out of the country because of i 

r Brussels ordered its 
fictions by the Islamic 

Taleban regime (Charles Bremnerl writes). The Taleban 
militia moved into the office as 38 c her aid groups began 
pulling out their staff in protest agai ist an attempt to move 
all non-governmental organisations mo a derelict building 
on the capital's outskirts. * 

The bodies of two kidnapped Afgljan.jiationals working 
.for the United Nations have been found near the eastern 
Afghan city of Jalalabad, ’which is binder Taleban control, 
the UN said yesterday. Mohammed Nazir Habibi, 49. and 
Mohammed Hashim Bahsaryar. 5. were kidnapped on 
July 13. It is not known if they dSed because they were 
working for an aid organisation. (AP) 

[Nazir Habibi. 49, and 
5. were kidnapped on 
ed because they were 
V . 

Roumani: resident of 
Arab refugee camp 

Papon wants France to pay 
Paris: Maurice Papon, the former French civil servant 
convicted of complicity in crimes against humanity for his 
role in deporting Jews to Nazi death camps, has demanded 
that the Government pay his legal costs and the Fr4.6 mil¬ 
lion (£460.000) in damages awarded against him on the 
ground that he was working for the French State at the time 
(Ben Marintyre writes). His lawyer presented the damages 
bill, claiming that the acts committed1 by Papon were 
“indissolubly linked to his function” as secretary-general of 
the Gironde region under the collaborationist Vichy regime. 

MP fails to quash Stasi link 
Karlsruhe: A leader of the for- 
mer East German Communists . 
lost his attempt to quash a 
parliamentary report that found aMWEft 
he spied for the Stasi secret HBpSi 
police. The Federal Constitution- _:r -ijj 
al Coup, upheld key conclusions 
of parliament’s inquiry into the BPffPv • r 
past of Gregor Gysi. right, who is 
parliamentary leader of the Party ffW- ’•&- 
for Democratic Socialism, the £" J,'. : 
successor to the Communists. 
The panel found that Herr Gysi informed on dissidents 
whom he represented as a lawyer in former East Berlin 
from 1975 until ai leasr 19S6. (AP) 

Ecuador names new leader 
Jamil Mahuad, former Mayor of Quito and candidate for a 
populist centre-left party, has been declared President nf 
pajador after he won more than 51 per cent of the votes in 
last week’s election, according to official results (Gabriella 
Gamini writes). His opponent. Alvaro Noboa, of the right- 
wing Roldosista Party, with 48 pier cent of the votes, refused 
toconcede defeat. He has. declared Serior Mahuad's victory 
fraudulent" and unsuccessfully demanded a recount. 

About 10 per cent of the ballot papers were spoilt 

Moscow-Seoul row worsens 
Moscow Russian relations with South Korea took a rum for 
the worse when Seoul announced that it was recalling five 

S ifS"? f?r-^ 'ntellfence agency amid reports 
that it may expel a similar number of Russian*! from Seoul 
(Michael Binyon writes). Reeling from a spy scandal that led 

pulsion of a South Koreah from Moscow and the 

?h^L°nfarrSTUOr ?us^an Forei^n Ministry official on 
charges of treason the two countries were on the brink of 
cancelling an mtelhgence cooperation agreement 

Tabarly’s body identified 

trawler discovered the body in its nets in JSiiSa,d' A. French. 
Milford Haven on 
Ireland. Tabarly became edeSnS ^In !°ulhem 
solo transatlantic race. (AP) ***** wben he won a 

Wedding salute backfires 

in the air to celebrate*?occasion 

become lodged in the min ranciv1 s^r^' A bullet had 
security sources said. Thf&vear-oIrTo 11 10 ma1fH1?crion- 
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mother v«is hit in the arm. T^e her 
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Serbs claim Drums °f . . war quell 

victory after °f 
rebels fail Kosovo 
_ From Anthony Loyd 

to caoture »«■*, diplomacy, nervous soldiers, 
the cLenched-fist salutes 6f 

m a roadside children, pounding 
T| ‘r^X'V'V rM propaganda, contagiouspara- 
111 ^ I III WJ M no>^ seem police and a 

J ▼ ▼ ij| growing body count Kosovo 

From Douglas Hamilton in mausevo 

SERB security forces said they 
were in full control of the 
southwest Kosovo town of 
Orahovac yesterday, despite 
sporadic sniper fire from 
pockets of Kosovo Liberation 
Army guerrillas. 

The Serbs drove the separat¬ 
ist KLA out of the centre on 
Sunday after two days of 
fighting in which the guerril¬ 
las tried to storm the police 
station and capture their first 
town in the five-month con¬ 
flict- Reporters said Orahovac 
was sealed off on all sides by 
Serb and KLA roadblocks. 

Nervous KLA soldiers near 
the guerrilla stronghold of 
Malisevo, ten miJes north of 
Orahovac, said fighting was 
still going on and that Serbs 
were using artillery. 

A Serb security source who 
refused to be identified said: 
MWe could not let Orahovac 
fall, not because of its strategic 
importance but because of its 
political significance. We 
could not permit the KLA to 
take a large urban area under 
their control and create an 
unofficial separatist capital.1* 

The town, where ethnic Al¬ 
banians make up SO per cent 
of the peacetime population of 
20.000, is 37 miles southwest 
of Pristina. It is close to the 
southern edge of a swath of 
western Kosovo between 
Pristina and the Albanian 
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border which is largely under 
the control of KLA fighters. 

Western diplomatic moni¬ 
tors in Pristina who were 
granted free access to the 
battle areas this month at the 
insistence of international me¬ 
diators said it was unlikely 
that they would make an 
inspection tour of Orahovac 
yesterday. They planned in¬ 
stead to go to Belgrade to 
report on the fighting to am¬ 
bassadors of the Big Power 
Contact Group - the United 
States, Russia. Britain. 
France, Germany and Italy — 
who are overseeing interna¬ 
tional peace efforts. 

Fighting for Orahovac, and 
clashes between the Yugoslav 
Army and KLA guerrillas am¬ 
bushed while Dying to cross 
into Kosovo near Deravica 
from training grounds in 
northern Albania, cost the 
heaviest casualties of the cri¬ 
sis. There was no immediate 
word of the fate of 40 Serbs re¬ 
ported to have been taken 
hostage in Orahovac at the 
weekend. Official Serb 
sources said that the Albanian 
death toll in the army’s border 
ambushes was about 30, but 
Belgrade media said at least 
90 uniformed KLA fighters 
were killed. 

The Yugoslav Army dis¬ 
played arms in Pristina, all of 
which, officers said, were cap¬ 
tured in the border ambushes. 
They included machineguns, 
recoilless rifles, anti-tank 
mines and mortars. (Reuters) 
□ The Hague: A broad 
coalition of Serbian opposition 
leaders yesterday called on 
America to take the lead in 
helping to end the conflict 
They met Robert Gelbard. the 
senior US diplomat for the 
Balkans, for three hours of. 
talks aimed at, persuading- 
foreign countries to broker a 
ceasefire. (AP) 

From Anthony Loyd 
IN BELGRADE 

AN insurgent army, failing 
diplomacy, nervous soldiers. 
the denchedrffet salutes 6f 
roadside children, pounding 
propaganda, contagious para¬ 
noia, secret police and a 
growing body count: Kosovo 
feds at the brink of madness 
that usually precedes war. On 
paper it is a conflict that the 
Serbs have already lost, but 
one which shall be fought 
anyway. - 

President Milosevic's Yu go-. 
Slav National Army (JNA), 
though underpaid, ill- 
equipped and demoralised, 
remains one of Eastern Eu¬ 
rope's most powerful armies. 
However, its hands will be 
tied in a coming war by 
international pressure to 
avoid too high a civilian death 
toll and stresses within Yugo¬ 
slavia. Montenegro, whose 
conscript soldiers are fighting 
Kosovo Liberation Army 
(KLA] guerrillas crossing the 
border from Albania, is un¬ 
likely to stand by Belgrade 
should these troops be used in 
the densely populated 
interior. 

Even without such limita¬ 
tions, the demography of 
Kosovo alone suggests that 
Serbian military victory 
would be impossible. More 
than 90 per cent of Us two 
million people are ethnic Al¬ 
banians and, short of a 
scorched earth polity, it is 
hard to see how the security 
forces could crush a popular 
movement 

Ranged against Belgrade’s 
forces are the KLA fighters. 
Growing by the day in num¬ 
bers. strength, organisation 
and equipment this force 
already controls more than 40 
per cent of Kosovo's territory. 
Far from being a haphazard 
conglomeration of peasants, 
the KLA has a hardcore cadre 
that has evidently been estab¬ 
lished for some years. 

In late February and early 
March this year Mr Milosevic 
used Interior Ministry Spe¬ 
cial Police units to wipe out 
two villages regarded as KLA 
hotbeds. Bat this move suc¬ 
ceeded only in goading KLA 
cells elsewhere into action. 

While the West bases its 
entire negotiating position on 

An ethnic Albanian shoots at Serbian police during fighting in Orahovac, Kosovo 

a compromise solution in¬ 
volving a broad-based auton¬ 
omy for the province and 
dealing with the Albanian 
moderate. Ibrahim Rugova. 
the drum roll towards war has 
accelerated over the past three 
months, making both the 
option of autonomy and the 
credibility of Mr Rugova ob¬ 
solete The KLA wants full 
independence. The Kosovans 
want frill independence. 

“The Slavs are barbarians,'’ 
one Albanian doctor told me 
“They do not want to live with 
us any mote, and we do not 
want to live with them.” When 
intellectuals stall talking in 

such a way, you know instinc¬ 
tively that interethnic harmo¬ 
ny is oyer bar the shooting. 

On one hand the loss of 
Kosovo should herald the end 
for Mr Milosevic. The Serbs 
would be happy to blame its 
loss on the deeply unpopular 
Yugoslav President whose 
disastrous economic-policies 
have little support 

However, a KLA force in¬ 
vigorated by victory would 
prove a destabilising influ¬ 
ence on the Albanian popular 
tions in Macedonia as well as 
northern Albania. 

Moreover, if Kosovo gains 
its independence, then the ’ 
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Chechen hero to 
tackle violence as 
Islamic militants 
stockpile arms 

From Michael Binyon in Moscow 

Bosnian Serbs of Republika 
Srpska could be used by 
Belgrade to make similar 
demands, fraying the delicate 
threads of the Dayton peace 
accord in Bosnia which until 
now has prevented them from 
unification with Serbia 
proper. 

As the summer begins to 
fade into autumn in Kosova 
the international community 
may well find itself side by 
ride with Belgrade’s strategy 
of ragged containment in 
Kosova sacrificing justice for 
pragmatism, while-Mr Milo¬ 
sevic once again emerges with 
renewed prowess. 

IN A desperate attempt to halt 
the tidal wave of crime — 
including kidnapping and 
fundamentalist violence — en¬ 
gulfing his war-tom country. 
Aslan Maskhadov. the 
Chechen President, yesterday 
called up 5,000 army reserv¬ 
ists, disbanded Islamic fight¬ 
ing units and appointed a 
notorious former guerrilla 
leader as, in effect, deputy 
commander of the armed 
forces. 

He demoted generals held 
responsible for provoking a 
recent outbreak of fighting 
with armed Islamic groups 
that left nine people dead and 
15 wounded, and threatened 
further expulsions of radicals 
from Arab countries who have 
infiltrated Chechnya to stir up 
extremist violence. 

His actions came after a de¬ 
cree ar the weekend prolong¬ 
ing for another ten days the 
state of emergency proclaimed 
last month to try to halt a 
rapid slide into civil war. His 
spokesman said the crack¬ 
down against organised crime 
needed more time. The reserv¬ 
ists, veterans of two years’ 
bitter fighting against Russia, 
will man roadblocks and 
checkpoints to re-establish law 
and order. 

Shamil Basayev, a former 
Prime Minister and leader of ' 
the guerrillas who stormed a 
Russian hospital and held 
dozens of patients hostage in 
Budennovsk in June 1995. was 
yesterday made commander 
of the republic’s armed forces. 
His return to power may 
strengthen the Government 
as he also heads a battalion of 
200 well-trained fighters from 
Chechnya and neighbouring 
Dagestan. 

President Maskhadov, a rel¬ 
ative moderate, is fighting a 
losing battle to stop crime 
overwhelming his turbulent 
republic. Last week 35 violent 
bandits escaped from prison 
in Grozny, the capital, after 
bribing guards who also fled. 
Fourteen prisoners were 
recaptured. 

The upsurge in violence will 
further delay the release of two 
British hostages. Jon James 
and Camilla Can-, who have 
spent more than a year in 
captivity. 

Last week there was also a 
violent confrontation in 
Gudermes with Islamic radi¬ 
cals. who are gaining power in 
the Caucasian republic and 
have assembled a formidable 
arsenal of smuggled weapons. 

For Mr Maskhadov, who 
recently spent time in Britain 
to drum up Western invest¬ 
ment, the most worrying thing 
is this arrival of Islamic radi¬ 
cals from the Middle East. 
Most are Wahabi, the puritan 
sea which dominates Saudi 
Arabia and is intent on turn¬ 
ing Chechnya into an Islamic 
republic. 

Two years after the end of 
the fighting with Russia, 
Chechnya is ruined and bank¬ 
rupt Most of Grozny still lies 
in ruins, with many of the 
bombed-out buildings unin¬ 
habitable. Almost none of the 
money promised by Moscow 
for rehabilitation of the econo¬ 
my has been paid. 
□ Plans to supply Armenia 
with sophisticated weaponry 
threaten to destabilise further 
die already explosive situation 
in the Caucasus. President 
Aliyev, the Azerbaijani leader, 
said yesterday (Richard 
Beeston writes). 

Speaking at the start of his 
London visit, the former KGB 
general called on the West to 
strengthen its presence in the 
southern Caucasus to offset 
“Russia's imperial policy in 
the region”. Mr Aliyev is due 
to sign three multibillion- 
pound deals for offshore 
exploration today. 
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Maskhadov: extended 
state of emergency 
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Rescuers fear up 

to 3,000 might 

have died in 

Pacific tidal 

wave, writes 

Roger Maynard 
Rescuers fear that a 

generation of children 
may have been wiped 

out by the Papua New Guinea 
tidal wave, which could have 
killed as many as 3,000 
people, it emerged last night 

“Seventy per cent of the 
survivors are adults—most of 
the children are dead," Father 
Austin Crapp. a Franciscan 

- missionary, said. About 10,000 
people lived in the stricken 
areas, but rescuers and other 
officials said that thousands 
were still missing, many hav¬ 
ing fled terrified and injured 
into the jungle-dad mountains 
behind Sissano lagoon. . 

“What you are seeing today 
is just survivors, but where is 
everybody else?" asked John 
Tekwie, West Sepik’s local 
governor. A health offidal 
asked survivors staggering 
into a small hospital in nearby 
Vanimo: "Where are the little 
rates? Where are the children?" 

Augustine Kulmana, a 
Catholic priest, said: "Many 
children have disappeared. 
There are a lot of injured 
adults coining into the hospi¬ 
tal, but no children." 

Father Crapp described the 
first signs of the tidal wave. 
High up on the hill in his 
Catholic mission station, he 
heard a faint noise like the 
wind. It was followed a few 
seconds later by a tremendous 
crash as die wall of water 
thundered across the lagoon 
and more than a mile into the 
low-lying coastal plains near 
Vanimo m the northwest of the 
country. 

"Suddenly all die people 
were screaming, yelling, and 

A Sissano girl with a rescued kitten stands beside her shattered house. Thousands were made homeless by die 
tidal wave and Australian Army and medical teams, right, are trying to help the countless injured survivors 

ten minutes later I saw them 
streaming up the lull, shout¬ 
ing The sea has rushed 
straight through the village'," 
he said. Speaking by trie- 
phone from his home, Father 
Crapp said the survivors of the 
tragedy were traumatised: “I 
was walking along and I 
found two people making a 
shallow grave. They were 
burying their 11-year-old 
daughter, who had been miss¬ 
ing for the past few days." 

Mr Tekwie estimated the 
number of fatalities at 3JXX). 
“Many more bodies are still 
stuck in the debris within the 
mangrove swamps, within the 
lagoon itself, caught between 
the debris of the buildings, the 
coconut trees, ail the bush, the 
trees that have been thrown in 
the lagoon." he said. Bill 

Skate, the Prime Minister, 
who visited the area, the scene 
of one of the world's worst 
tidal wave disasters this centu¬ 
ry, almost broke down yester¬ 
day as be described the 
tragedy. “The situation is very 
bad indeed." he said. “We’re 
finding more dead bodies now 
than yesterday and every 
minute of every hour we seem 
to be finding more” Last night three Austra¬ 

lian Hercules transport 
aircraft were ferrying 

medical supplies and person¬ 
nel to the worst-hit areas, 
where sickness and disease 
pose the next big threat to 
human life. Many people, 
especially the young, are suf¬ 
fering from pneumonia and 
dysentery brought on by swal¬ 

lowing too much water as the 
wave engulfed them. 

“The health situation is very 
worrying, especially the possi¬ 
bility of disease breaking out” 
Father Crapp said. “When I 
walk through the villages the 
stench is incredible.” 

A fourth Hercules left Syd¬ 
ney's Richmond air force base 
last night with more military 
and medical personnel to help 
the injured and begin the 
massive clean-up. Colonel 
Keith Jobson, a defence 
spokesman, said: “We’re aim¬ 
ing to get aircraft into Vanimo 
near one of the worst-hit areas 
where there are many hun¬ 
dreds injured and, in need of 
urgent treatment We’re there 
to save lives and minimise 
suffering." 

Alexander Downer. Austra¬ 

lia’s Foreign Minister, said the 
country’s aid effort would 
extend to helping to rebuild 
villages as well as offering 
medical support- "The Austra¬ 
lian Government will do 
everything it possibly, can to 
help Papua New Guinea in 
this crisis and so we’ll provide 
whatever is needed," he said. 

The Pope urged the world to 
give prompt effective help to 
survivors. A telegram of con¬ 
dolence signed by Cardinal 
Angelo Sodano, the Vatican 
Secretary of State, said the 
Rape was praying for zhe 
victims and sent his blessing 
to aE the country’s people-“He 
expresses hope that the inter¬ 
national community will show 
its solidarity by providing 
prompt and effective assis¬ 
tance to the needy," it stated. 

Chinese 
pledge to 
save giant 
panda by 
cloning 
By Helen Rum below 

CHINA has pledged to done 
its endangered national sym¬ 
bol. the giant panda, by 2003. 

Because of the high failure 
rate involved in doning. sci¬ 
entists from the Institute of 
Zoology in Beijing will at¬ 
tempt to save their native bear 
by planting the DNA of a 
giant panda into the fertilised 
egg of another animal, such 
as a cat or dog. 

It is die first time the project 
has been made a priority with 
a deadline. However, British 
scientists said yesterday that 
doning of cross-sped es would 
not work, and the Work! 
Wide Fund for Nature criti¬ 
cised die plan for diverting 
attention from saving the 
1.000 giant pandas left in the 
wold. 

Chen Dayuan, the project 
leader, is reported in the 
People's Daily yesterday as 
saying: "I am confident that 
Chinese scientists will be the 
first worldwide to done a 
giant panda." But Dr John 
Gurdon, a pioneer of animal 
doning at the Wdlcotne Trust 
Cancer Research Campaign 
Institute in Cambridge, said 
that cross-species doning 
does not work, except in rare 
cases of very closely related 
breeds. 

“Its advantage would be if 
you were short of eggs of one 
spedes. because you would 
only need a few panda cells to 
implant into, say, hundreds of 
fertilised rat eggs." he said. 
"But the genes of one spedes 
are not compatible with the 
genes of another spedes. If 
you put a human nudeas into 
a monkey egg. it will not 
survive." 

Poaching and deforestation 
has scattered small pockets of 
tiie beam in the mountains of 
southwestern China's Si¬ 
chuan. Gansu and Shaanxi 
provinces. Inbreeding and a 
high rate of natural infertility 
have reduced the bear’s 
chances of survival. Only one 
in ten is thought to be able to 
produce cubs. 

About 100 are in captive 
breeding, programmes that 
have;, also met with little 
success: of 182 pandas bom m 
zoos or reserves since 1963, 
two- thirds have died in 
infancy. 
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THE appointment of a leading 
ANC politician, Buldani 
Ngcuka. as South Africa's 
first "super attorney-general" 
has created a political storm, 
coming as it does in rapid 
succession to Tito Mboweni, 
an ANC Cabinet minister, 
being made Governor of the 
Reserve Bank. 

Tbeprmcqple that the holder 
of these posts must be rigor¬ 
ously independent is en¬ 
shrined in the Cbnstitution. 
The two men have quickly 
insisted they will strive to 
preserve that principle — Mr 
Ngcuka saying he will resign 
from the ANC immediately, 
and Mr Mboweni that he will 
resign from “all my ANC 
leadership positions". 

This has done little to pla¬ 
cate opposition parties, who 
point out that Mr Mboweni is 

Indonesia 
to have 37 

new parties 
From Patricia Nunan j 

IN JAKARTA 

INDONESIA’S two largest 
Muslim groups are among 37 
bodies planning to form polit¬ 
ical parties to contest next 
years general elections. 

Amien Rais, the Muslim 
leader most active in the 
ousting of President Suharto 
in May. said he would set up a 
political party soon. 

“The party is to be called 
Partai Am an ah Bangsa or 
National Mandate Party. The 
name refers to Indonesia’s 
independence, a mandate of 
tiie people that needs to be 
defended." Mr Rais was 
quoted as saying at a Muslim 
school in the East Java town of 
Pbnorogo. Muslims comprise 
a majority of Indonesia’s 200 
million people. 

Mr Rais heads die 
Muhammadiyah movement, 
Indonesia* second largest 
Muslim group, which claims 
the support of 28 million. The 
nation’s largest Muslim 
group, Nadlatul Ulama. has 
said that it will also set up a 
political party. 

still making partisan political 
speeches and intends to re¬ 
main an ANC member. 

Although both are well 
liked and respected outside 
their party, the banking and 
the legal worlds are bonified 
at appointments which sug¬ 
gest not only a loss of indepen¬ 
dence. but an apparent dis¬ 
regard erf professional exper¬ 
tise. The Government has 
ignored the Constitution, 
which says that the Banks 
Governor must have banking 
experience. Much Mr Mbo~ 
weni lacks. 

In tiie case of the super 
attorney-general (as the Nat¬ 
ional Director of Prosecutions 
is popularly known), the 
holder should have at least 
ten years’ experience in legal 
practice. Mr Ngcuka served 
just four months as a prosecu¬ 

tor in 1977 and has had less 
than five years in practice. The 
appointments are symptomat¬ 
ic of the way the ANC thinks: 
its first instinct is to ensure 
control, thus choosing polit¬ 
ical trusties for any position. 
. It seems normal to ANC 
eyes that the Speaker of parlia¬ 
ment still plays a leading role 
on tiie ANC national execu¬ 
tive.- Similarly, when Ivy 
Matsepe-Casaburri was made 
head of . the South African 
Broadcasting Corporation, 
she announced: “I will be 
ANC till l die.” Then, realising 
her post required her to be 
politically independent, she 
averred she now was — 
though the way the SABC be¬ 
came slavishly pro-ANC sug¬ 
gested other dynamics at 
work. 

The legal profession was ve¬ 

hemently-opposed to tiie cre¬ 
ation of a Director of National 
Prosecutions, for the holder 
will have powers to overrule 
the eight provincial attomeys- 
general. • - =. 

AD of this has much bearing 
oh the coming election. The 
ANC has caused alarm by its 
open ambition to win a two- 
thirds majority in parliament, 
giving it the right to amend the 
Constitution. The party wish¬ 
es to achieve political control 
over such islands of indepen¬ 
dence as the Auditor-General, 
the attorneys-generai, the Re¬ 
serve Bank Governor and the 
judiciary. 

The Opposition is as one in 
resisting that, but the real 
question raised by recent ap¬ 
pointments is whether the 
ANC is getting its way simply 
by personnel changes. 

Cuba dismisses reports of 
dangerously ill Castro 

*. 

Storm blows up in South Africa * 
over top jobs for ANC trusties 

From David Adams . 
IN MIAMI 

CUBAN officials dismissed, 
yesterday a report in the 
Miami Herald that claimed 
Fidel Castro is suffering from 
a potentially fatal form of 
high blood pressure. The 
officials said that the coon- 
try’s ageing leader is well 

On Sunday, Miami’s main 
daily newspaper quoted Dr 
Elizabeth Trtrjillo, a Cuban 
surgeon, who said she treated 
President Castro last October 
when he was in hospital with 
alleged symptoms of hyper¬ 
tensive ' encephalopathy, a 
sharp rise in Mood pressure 
that can cause damage to the 
brain and partial paralysis. 

Some doubt was cast on Dr 
Trujillo's story yesterday 
when the Vatican confirmed 
that Dr Joaquin Navarro- 
ValJs. its chief spokesman. 
met Setlor Castro during tiie 
days when the Miami Herald 
reported that he was in hospi¬ 
tal The newspaper said yes¬ 
terday that although there 
may be aconfusion in dates, it 
stood by its report 

Castro: out of public 
view last summer 

In die past there have been 
many false reports about Se- 
nor Castro's health, including 
mentions of cancer and Par¬ 
kinson’s disease. 

Dr Trujillo’s information 
appears to cointidewirh other 
reports of Senor Castro's poor 
health last summer, stem¬ 
ming from his uncharacteris¬ 
tic disappearance, from public 
view for several weeks. 

Hie President’s ageing ap¬ 
pearance. and his failure last 
year in give his traditional 

speech at a celebration on 
July 26 of an historic rebel 
assault stoked rumours of ill 
health that culminated in 
August with accounts that he 
bad died. But such talk was 
quelled in October when the 
Cuban leader delivered a 
seven-hour speech before the 
Communist Party Congress. 
Senor Castro remarked that 
when eventually he did die 
nobody would believe it 

Despite the rumours, the 71- 
year'°ld President Is widely 
regarded as being in remark¬ 
ably good health for a man of 
h,s age. lliat is recognised 
even by his most implacable 
enemies, including the CIA. 
which in a report last June 
declared him to be relatively 
fit and still having a firm grin 
on power. 

George Tenet the CIA di¬ 
rector. confirmed that assess- 
ment ui December, telling the 
US Senate Select Committee 
on Intelligence that "Castro 
appears healthy ... and his 
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U S divided 
on plan for 

life-long 
medical ID 

From Bronwen Maddox in Washington 

OVERSEAS NEWS 15 

CIVIL liberties groups are opposing a 
plan by President Clinton to gn/e 
every American a new identity num¬ 
ber to track medical histories from 
cradle to grave. 
■ For two years, the Administration 
has been working quietly on a scheme 
for a “unique health identifier", as¬ 
signed to every citizen at birth. It could 
be used to create a national database 
of disease, giving scientists a better 
chance to track health trends. It would 
also ensure patients, shuttling ever 
more often between different insurers 
and hospitals, did not lose sight of 
their medical records. 

But accusations that this is a “Big 
Brother" scheme to strip away person¬ 
al privacy are so heated that the 
Administration is set to hold public 
hearings to calm the 
row. In a country where 
individual rights are a 
national passion.1 oppo¬ 
nents say that patients 
will be wary of telling 
their doctors intimate 
details. People will fear 
that, if they confess de¬ 
pression, alcoholism or 
dependence on seda¬ 
tives. the records will 
dog them for life and 
could be used against 
them by insurers or 
employers. Not every¬ 
one is opposed to the 
medical ID. Many pa¬ 
tients and doctors have 
been desperate for one. 
The revolution in US 
healthcare in the past four years has 
forced patients to switch, sometimes 
repeatedly, between health companies 
— and they often find records lagging 
behind under the weight of a formida¬ 
ble. decentralised bureaucracy. 

At first, Mr Clinton'S plan seemed 
so simple. Indeed, it was ordered by 
Congress two years ago, as part of a 
new law allowing employees to take 
their health insurance with them 
when they leave. Both Republicans 
and Democrats pushed the law 
through as a desperately needed 
measure — people’s fears about losing 
medical cover often being more of a 
barrier to switching jobs than the 

Clinton arrives in 
New Orleans to 
address teachers 

disruption of moving several thou¬ 
sand miles. 

Medical experts assumed that a 
national database could use social 
security numbers, the nine-digit code 
that doubles as a driving licence 
number and is essential for almost any 
official or commercial de^J. But its 
ubiquitousness damned in every credit 
card company, every car hire firm, or 
anyone accepting a personal cheque 
might have someone's social security 
number — and could then access 
medical records. 

So the notion of a new number, for 
medical use only, was bom. But fears 
promptly switched to the lack of 
safeguards on medical records. There 
are legal concerns; a federal law to 
protect medical privacy has yet to go 

through Congress. It is 
not for want of trying 
that the US offers no 
legal protection for med¬ 
ical records. Senator 
Roben Bennett of Utah 
is drafting a wide-rang¬ 
ing BUI. and there are 
five already under de¬ 
bate in Congress. But 
critics say this will lull 
patients into a false 
sense of security. 

And there are practi¬ 
cal worries: with com¬ 
puter hackers roaming 
the Internet — and. ac¬ 
cording to reports, the 
Pentagon mainframes 
—it is hard to guarantee 
that an easily operated. 
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A farmer inspects a parched field of maize outside Faxon in Oklahoma. The crop is not worth harvesting, say locals. One said: “The fields are melting" 

Heatwave claims 80 lives in scorched Texas 
New York: Dallas yesterday was 
hotter than Delhi for the fifteenth 
consecutive day, as the state of 
Texas continued to reel from a 
long, torrid and often deadly 
summer fTunku Varadaiajan 
writes): 

Eighty deaths have been attrib¬ 
uted to the heatwave so far, many 
of them eldedy people too poor to 
keep their air conditioners on at 
all hours. 

But the starkest tragedy must 
be the 44 deaths of illegal immi¬ 

grants from Mexico, who slipped 
oyer the frontier and perished of 
dehydration in the desert 

With temperatures reaching 
103F 09Q—they have not dipped 
below 100F in a fortnight — 
Dallas is a place of paiichcd 
lawns, sweaty inhabitants and 
frayed tempers. 

Even die animals at the zoo are 
wilting, and the local press has 
accounts of ice blocks being fed to 
primates, pandas and snow leop¬ 
ards in an attempt to protect them 

from the worst local heatwave for 
almost 20 years. 

“It looks like this trend could 
continue another week, maybe 
two, from what we can see." said 
Roland Nunez, a meteorologist 
for the National Weather Service. 
He said the humid Northeast was 
expected to be die next hard-hit 
region, with temperatures expect¬ 
ed to rise into the 90s. Records 
would be broken, he suggested. 

So grave is the threat of death 
facing the “undocumented 

aliens" from Mexico that the 
Texas Border Patrol has begun 
broadcasting information flashes 
on Spanish language television 
networks. Disconcerting footage 
of dead Mexicans comes with 
uncomplicated advice: Mantente 
fuera. Mantente vivo (Keep out 
Stay alive). On their patrols, 
rangers now carty extra water for 
people in distress. 

The state has lost $15 billion in 
shrivelled cotton, corn and sor¬ 
ghum crops, according to actu¬ 

aries. The danger of fires, too. is 
present everywhere: every one of 
the state's 254 counties is on alert 
Some 280.000 acres have been 
burned since the start of the 
drought in early May. 

Neighbouring states are also 
staggering in the heat and 
drought conditions prevail in 
Arizona. New Mexico. Utah. 
Oklahoma, Louisiana and sec¬ 
tions of Colorado. At least 22 
people have died of the heat in 
Louisiana. 

quickly established national database 
would be secure. The main practical 
safeguard at die moment is that 
different healthcare plans do not talk 
to each other. If they link computers, 
no Congressional Bill will protect the 
medical secrets of someone's past 
□ Morning after A gap in the 
pharmaceutical armoury of US 
women is likely to be plugged with 
new moves to legalise the “morning 
after pill”—which can be taken up to 
72 hours after sex to prevent pregnan¬ 
cy (Our Foreign Staff writes). A small 
New Jersey-Erased company, Gynetks, 

the US Food and Drug 
itioh to give approval soot. 

New York police sued for sexual harassment 
ByTunku Varadarajan 

A WOMAN officer has sued New 
York Police Department far 
$200 million (E120 million). alleg¬ 
ing that she faced systematic 
sexual harassment from her male 
colleagues whUe she worked on a 
special anti-narcotics detail in a 
Brooklyn precinct Sergeant Mi¬ 
chelle Jarman-Brown also alleges 
that her fellow officers regularly 
downloaded pornography from 
the Internet and used police cam¬ 

eras to photograph women wear¬ 
ing short skirts or brief tops. 

Sergeant Jarman-Brown’S ac¬ 
tion comes at an embarrassing 
time for Rudolph Giuliani, the 
city's Mayor, and Howard Safir, 
tiie Police Commissioner. Both 
men, who have made their names 
by fighting crime and sleaze in 
New York, are alreadylocked in a 
batfle-to salvage the reputation of 
tire New York Police Department 
after recent disclosures that offi¬ 
cers from a Manhattan precinct 

allegedly gave protection to a 
brothel in exchange for sessions 
with prostitutes. 

So far, 19 officers from the 
Midtown South Precinct have been 
assigned to administrative duties. 
Although no charges have yet been 
brought against them, such is the 
public outcry that Mr Safir app¬ 
ears to have little choice but to take 
the strictest action-if he is to 
forestall calls for his resignation. 

The scandal, which has been 
described as the worst to hit the 

city's police force since Prohibition 
in the 1920s, broke last week when 
Mr Safir announced that the police 
department’s Internal Affairs Bu¬ 
reau had uncovered a long-stand¬ 
ing pattern of behaviour m which 
several officers had received sex 
from a brothel as a price for 
turning a blind eye to the establish¬ 
ment's existence. The announce¬ 
ment was made after Mr Safir’s 
office learnt that a local tabloid, the 
Daily News, was about to publish 
details of the investigation. How the city was told 

Pastrana, right with a guerrilla leader last month 
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Colombia’s new 
leader signals 

end to rebel war 
From David Adams in miami 

A DRAMATIC peace effort 
by Colombia's President-elect, 
Andres Pastrana, has given 
Colombians tbeir best hope in 
decades of an end to 34 years 
of a guerrilla war that has cost 
35,000 lives and turned large 
parts of the- country into a 
killing field. 

Still three weeks from tak¬ 
ing office. Senor Pastrana is 
not wasting any time Since 
winning a June 21 presiden¬ 
tial run-off. he has been on a 
peace offensive that has al¬ 
ready brought results. 

In a bold move that sur¬ 
prised even-his most enthusi¬ 
astic supporters, Senor 
Pastrana earlier this month 
met secretly the commanders 
of the country’s main guerril¬ 
la group — the 15.000-strong 
Revolutionary Armed Forces 
of Colombia (Fare) — in a 
jungle hideout, making him 
the first President to engage 
the rebels directly. He vowed 
to remove security forces from 
16,000 square miles of south¬ 
ern Colombia after he takes 
office, so that formal peace 
talks can begin. 

Then, in an agreement 
signed last week in Germany, 
(he chiefs of Colombia's sec¬ 
ond-largest guerrilla group 
and some of the nation's most 
prominent civilian leaders set 
in motion a peace process. 
Senor Pastrana, who was on 
holiday in Europe, followed 
the German negotiations 
closely. So, too, did the Nobel 
prize-winning novelist and 
native Colombian, Gabriel 
Garcia Mdrquez, who was 
unable to attend. 

The two sides agreed to 
hold a national convention 
before October 12 to discuss 
economic and soda! reforms 
that may open the door to a 
permanent ceasefire. Guerril¬ 
la chiefs who signed the 
accord for the National Liber¬ 
ation Army (ELN) said they 
were willing to discuss their 
use of kidnappings and sabo¬ 
tage of Colombia’s vital 490- 
mile oil pipeline. 

The 5,000-strong ELN is 
responsible for nearly all of 
the 532 bombings of the frans- 
Andean oil pipeline since its 
construction In 1986. Accord¬ 

ing to the Government the 
attacks have spot L7 million 
barrels of oil in the Andes and 
wetlands. 

The ELN pledged to respect 
international hniiiannainiCT 

law and halt any violence 
against schools, health clinics, 
reservoirs, fire stations and 
power lines. It also agreed to 
stop kidnapping children, the 
elderly and pregnant women. 

Seiior Pastrana is deter¬ 
mined to remove the dark 
doud that has bung over 
Colombia under Ernesto 
Samper, the outgoing Presi¬ 
dent Despite losing national 
and international credibility 
after allegations that his 1994 
election was tainted with $6 
million (£3.7 million) in drug 
money. Senor Samper re¬ 
fused to step down and denied 
any responsibility. 

Senor Pastrana had met the 
guerrillas before. Running as 
a candidate for Mayor of the 
capitaL Bogota, in 1988, he 
was kidnapped by gunmen 
linked to the Medellin cocaine 
cartel. 

He was lucky. Police stum¬ 
bled on the kidnappers' hide¬ 
out and freed him after only a 
week. He went on to win the 
mayoral election before enter¬ 
ing parliament in 1991. 

Sixteen paramilitary lead¬ 
ers wrote to Senor Pastrana 
last week saying that they, too. 
were willing to lay down their 
weapons “once the guerrillas 
do”. 

Leading article, page 19 

Samper, tainted ever 
since his election 
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I was up by wolves 
Misha Defonseca 
survived the 
Holocaust by 
fleeing into the. 
forest and being 
raised by wolves. 
Interview by 
Bany WIgmore 
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The only tune Misha Defon¬ 
seca felt like a child was 
when she was with the 
wolves who cared for her. 

“Bathing with the wolves I had not 
a care in the world. Sitting in the 
darkness, as they rested peacefully 
nearby, I breathed a deep sigh of re¬ 
laxation,'’ she remembers. For five 
years she ate, played and cuddled 
her wild family, sleeping skin to 
fur. “If I hadn’t had the animals in 
the forest. I would have lost my 
mini" she says.' 

Like Iran Mishukov. the six- 
year-old Russian bey who ran 
away from home and spent three 
years living with a pack, of dogs, 
Misha’s story is a powerful illustra¬ 
tion of the bond that can develop be¬ 
tween human beings and animals. 

As a seven-year-old Jewish girl in 
war-tom Europe, she fled into the 
forests to escape from the Naas 
and was adopted by a family of 
wolves. As she criss-crossed Eu¬ 
rope on a 3.000-miie odyssey. 

. searching for her parents — she 
now assumes they perished in the. 
deadi camps — the only family she 
knew, she says, were the wolves 
who adopted her. When her quest 
took her out of the territory of one' 
wolf-pack, she joined another. 

Now Misha has written a book 
about her extraordinary childhood. 
Called Surviving With Wolves, it 
has been translated from her native 
French irfto Italian and Japanese. 
An English translation in America 
has been redded Misha: A Memoi¬ 
rs of the^tiolocaust. Film rights 
have been optioned. 

“Like many Holocaust survivors, 
I never wanted my story told," she 
says. “I preferred to forget I didn’t 
want to go through the anger 
again, all the lolling. No one under¬ 
stands you. They really don’t You 
want to escape from your experi¬ 
ences, not reLive them all the time. 1 
wrote my story for myself and for 
my son. for him to read later. But 
word got out and I was persuaded 
to allow it to be published..." 

Misha was seven and Europe 
had been at war for three years 
when her world changed for ever. 
Her family lived in Belgium and as 
the Nazis closed in her parents 
asked friends to care for their 
daughter if anything happened to 
them. They had already made her 
blot her Jewish family name from 
her memory. To this day ■ she 
doesn’t remember it 

“I remember my mother spoke 
Russian.” says Misha. “Even now I 
sometimes sing in Russian. My fa¬ 
ther was tall and blond and could 
have passed as an Aryan, but he 
would not leave my mother." One 
day, Misha says, her parents didn’t 
collect her from school.' Their 

Surviving with wolves: Misha Defonseca, pictured below, Ieftas a child with a relative, was separated from her parents at the age of seven and fled to the forests to live in the wild Below right Misha today 

friends were there instead. She nev¬ 
er saw her mother or father again. 

A little later, she heard the people 
who were caring for her talking 
about the Nazis and wondering 
whether it would be better to hand 
her over to them. That night, short¬ 
ly after her seventh birthday. 
Misha ran away. She survived on 
her wits, like a rural Artful Dodger, 
breaking into farmhouses to steal 
food and clothes. Inevitably, a farm¬ 
hand caught-her and as she strug¬ 
gled free and fled, he hurled a large 
stone which hit her on the back. 
She crawled into the forest where 
she lay down and howled in pain. 

Suddenly, what she thought was 
a large, curious, dog broke through 
foe bushes and stood watching her. 
It was a she-wolf. “I think she was 
lonely." Misha says. “She adopted 
me. I was not afraid. We both need-- 
ed help. I remember I was grateful 
that here was something — some-' 
one — who cared for me. No hu¬ 
mans did." The wolf became 
Misha’s Maman Rita. 

Folklore is peppered with such 
stories, from Romulus and Remus 
to Kipling'S Mowgli. and there is 
no way of checking how accurate 
Misha's memories are. 

But her French publishers found 
that where her story could be . 
checked, on dates and places of bat¬ 
tles .she became embroiled in, it 
was accurate. As she sits now, offer- 

fog herb tea and chocolate cake in 
her cluttered* immaculately-dean 
house outside Boston, Massachu¬ 
setts, it is difficult to imagine foal 
this enthusiastic, matronly woman 
has experienced the horrors she re¬ 
counts. Butfoen, it is difficult to im¬ 
agine foe same of so many ageing 
witnesses to the Holocaust A 
former pet a stuffed cobra, greets 

visitors inside Misha’s door. There 
are stuffed icy animals everywhere. 
Wind-chimes and hanging mobiles 
of animals stir in the breeze 
through open windows. Outside, 
her car is plastered with save-the- 
animais stickers. 

“I hate emptiness,” says Misha. 
“I feel safe with animals." Twelve 
cats and two dogs prowl around 

her house, and eight more wildcats 
come and go as ihey please. Then 
there are 12 racoons, a couple of 
skunks and the deer who regularly 
visit her to feed from her hand. 
Birds flutter everywhere and she 
calls her kitchen windowsill Squir¬ 
rel Boulevard. She would love to 
put out food for the wolves and 
bears who are not so far away. “But 

I cannot,” Misha says sadly. “The 
neighbours don’t like that” 

Her childhood memories are of a 
different world: of the hunter she 
beat with a dub after he’d killed 
Maman Rita: of a Nazi using chil¬ 
dren as live target practise; of foe 
German soldier she killed with a 
knife; and of the Ukranian parti¬ 
sans she joined as a fighter. And 
Misha’s arthritic feet and artificial 
hips are testament to her hardships 
as a child in foe wikL 

If there is any doubt, the photos 
of herself as a teenager in past-war 
Belgium, dressed in pencil-slim 
skirt low-buttoned blouse, and 
blonde bubbleout hair, eliminate 
it “I did whatever l had to to sur¬ 
vive,” she says. “As a teenager, for 
me men were prey. When I needed 
them, I took them. It was the law of 
the wild — foe law of the wolves. I 
enjoyed men. I punched people in 
bars. When I met ray husband, I 
wasn’t an angel. But he was so pa¬ 
tient and I told him everything " 

Misha met Maurice Defonseca 
28 years ago. He was the general 
manager of a Honeywell factory in 
France. The photos show a hand¬ 
some couple, with Maurice in a 
dashing white suit Today he is a 
gentle man with sad eyes and a soft 
voice. Six years her junior, lie is to¬ 
tally devoted to the wife who says 
she is still inclined to panda or bite 
a neighbour in an argument 

“There is something of the wild in 
me still." she grins. ’T have foe so¬ 
cial graces, but 1 don’t trust hu¬ 
mans like I trust animals. They're 
less likely to stab you in the back.” 

Joni Soffron. education director 
of the North American Wolf founda¬ 
tion, believes Misha's story. At a re¬ 
cent sellout reading of her book at a 
Massachusetts sanctuary, called 
Wolf Hollow, visitors witnessed 
her affinity with foe wild animals. 

“When Misha finished her read¬ 
ing, she got down and faced the 
wolves," says Joni. “She put her 
hands around her face and let out a 
mellow howl. The wolves all re¬ 
sponded People were crying." 

Misha says that in the wild she 
developed an acute sense of smell 
and hearing. They endure to this 
day, as does her mistrust of man. “1 
have been to Canada to visit a man 
there who has bear, a lynx and a 
moose who visit him,” she says. 
“He rescues all animals. I fell in 
love with this man. That is what I 
would like, a leg cabin in foe 
woods, where 1 can be away from 
people and dose to animals." 

Before that, however, she wants 
to write another book about return¬ 
ing to civilisation from foe wild. 
She thinks she wifi call it Surviving 
With Humans. 
• Misha: A Memoire of the Holo¬ 
caust is published in the US by 
Mount Ivy Press 
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Castro’s condition 
EXCLUSIVE READER OFFER TH E TIMES 

There are unconfirmed 
reports that Fidel Cas¬ 
tro, foe President of 

Cuba, was admitted to hospi¬ 
tal last October suffering from 
hypertensive encephalopathy 
(impairment to foe brain’s 
function 'as a result of high 
blood pressure). Fifty years 
ago, news that a 71-year-old 
man was in danger of having 
a fit or had had one as a re¬ 
sult of high blood‘pressure, 
would hardly have raised a 
medical eyebrow. la Presi¬ 
dent Castro’s case, foe politi¬ 
cians would have been inter¬ 
ested because death would 
have been likely within a year, 
but doctors wouldn't have 
been surprised — malignant 
hypertension was so common 
that it was an everyday prob¬ 
lem in medical outpatients. It 
is a measure of the improve¬ 
ment in medicine that the 
President’s setback deserves 
no more than a report on an 
inside page. 

The details of his blood pres¬ 
sure have been sourced to Dr 
Elizabeth Trujillo who is quot¬ 
ed as saying that the Presi¬ 
dent was admitted to Ha¬ 
vana’s Centre for Medical and 
Surgical Research and, while 
there, was heavily sedated. 

High blood pressure is ini¬ 
tially a sileni condition and its 

ill effects increase so slowly 
foal they may be missed until 
foe pressure is at a dangerous 
level Persistently raised 
blood pressure may cause 
heart failure with symptoms 
of breathlessness, swelling of 

■the feet (oedema), a need to 
pass urine at night (nocturia) 

.and extreme tiredness. Blood 
pressure may cause angina 
and increases the likelihood 
of a coronary thrombosis, it 
can damage the kidneys and. 

MEDICINE 
CHEST 
DR THOMAS STUTTAFORD 

in consequence, induce all the 
signs of kidney failure, tired¬ 
ness, vomiting, anaemia and 
swollen limbs. The cerebral 
circulation is also at risk. 

Neither headaches nor nose 
bleeds are an inevitable ac¬ 
companiment to high blood 
pressure. Patients with a very 
high blood pressure, which is 
affecting foe circulation to 
their brain, will also have dim¬ 
ness of vision from swelling °f 
the retina of the eye. a strobe. 
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or they may have encephalop¬ 
athy. In hypertensive encepha¬ 
lopathy the patient usually 
presents in a coma having 
had a fit but if the patient is 
lucky, there, is no evidence of 
the damage which would 
have been caused by a stroke. 

The object of treatment 
must be to control the fits with 
intravenous vatium and to 
bring down foe blood pres¬ 
sure. It must be reduced imrne- 
diately so that- tbe patient 
doesn't suffer a cerebral haem¬ 
orrhage,, but not so quickly 
that they have an infarction. 
Joss of the blood supply to tis¬ 
sues as a result of an artery be¬ 
ing blocked by a dot 

If Castro did have hyperten¬ 
sive encephalopathy, his fu¬ 
ture will luive been gready im¬ 
proved by treatment: no long¬ 
er do 90 per cent of sufferers 
die within the first year. .His 
future will, to some extent, de¬ 
pend on whether he has al-. 
ready suffered kidney, heart 
or brain damage from unde¬ 
tected strokes. His age is on 
his side. Patients who are old¬ 
er who have hypertensive en¬ 
cephalopathy do better than 
younger ones but his sex is 
against him, women have a 
better prognosis than men. 

What to put in the medicine 
chest so that the 71-year-okl 
Times reader doesn’t go the 
same way as the Cuban Presi¬ 
dent may have don«? The first 
choice is usually diuretics or 
befa-btodeers. or they may be 
.combined. If there is any evi¬ 
dence of heart fafiure, ACE in¬ 
hibitors which relax the blood 
vessels so that tbe blood pres¬ 
sure falls, may be the medica¬ 
tion of cboh& These are partic¬ 
ularly useful in the elderly 
and those of Afro-Caribbean 

Men with a benignly 
prostate and high 

pressure benefit from al¬ 
pha-blockers. which help both 
at foe same time. 
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I adore 
babies 

but I don’t 
think 

abortion 
should be 

illegal 
Baroness Wamock explores the 
nature of goodness in her book on 
ethics. Interview by Jane Shilling A strange thing about 

the House of Lords, I 
find, on presenting 
myself there for the 

first time, is how familiar it 
seems - the legacy; I imagine, 
of countless glimpses of it on 
the television screen. Arriving 
slightly early for my meeting 
with Baroness Wamock. 1 sub¬ 
nut my bag to the security 
man’s X-ray machine, on 
which he immediately detects 
the shadowy outline of my 
Swiss Army knife. 
Can he have a look, 
he asks. I hand ir 
over, expecting it to 
be confiscated for 
the duration of my 
visit, but no, the in¬ 
spection is for pur¬ 
poses of compari¬ 
son only. The secu¬ 
rity man has a simi¬ 
lar one, he says, 
producing it. But 
his. he has just real¬ 
ised. is fake. 

Apparently un¬ 
concerned that 1 _ 
might use mine, he 
directs me to a seat from 
which I observe the entrance 
of a series of more or less elder¬ 
ly and decayed peers, many of 
them accompanied by pretty 
young women — teenage 
granddaughters, no doubt. 

Lady Wamock. when she ap¬ 
pears, offers something of a 
contrast to these charmingly 
stereotypical members of the 
House of Lords. At 74, she is 
far from decayed. She is ele¬ 
gant. in navy skirt and white 
linen shirt, and moves swiftly. 
Her manner is not precisely 
formidable, but certainly 
brisk. You would not care, 
were you her pupil, to offer her 
anything other than your best 
work. 

We set off at a cracking pace 
down the gorgeous, gold and 

good 

stained glass-embellished cor¬ 
ridors. The wails are lined to 
the ceiling with bookcases, 
against which lean slender lad¬ 
ders. it is hard to imagine any 
of the peers I have just seen 
making their way up these. 
Presumably the Upper House 
employs a nimble team of li¬ 
brarians. “1 have seen some of 
your writing," says Lady War- 
nock. conversationally. “Oh!” 
1 say. my creeping sense of be¬ 
ing a particularly dim under- 
_ graduate about to 

embark on a tutori¬ 
al on a subject in 
which she is well 
out of her depth in¬ 
tensifying alarm¬ 
ingly. 

I have come to 
the House of Lords 
to talk to Lady War- 
nock about her.lat- 
est book.An Jntelli- ■ 
gent Person’s 
Guide to Ethics. 
about which, well 
in advance of publi- 

_ cation, there has al¬ 
ready been (not, 

one imagines, to her publish¬ 
er’s dissatisfaction) a well-pub¬ 
licised row. Passing the lords’ 
bar, we run into Lady War- 
nock's old friend. Lord Long¬ 
ford. “Hello, Rank.” says 
Lady Wamock. “Have you 
seen my book.” 

“Mmm,” says Lord Long¬ 
ford. benignly. “1 don’t think 
so. It's all about abortion, isn’t 
it Mary?" 

Oh dear. Well. no. it is not 
all about abortion, although 
that subject certainly comes up 
in chapter two. which address¬ 
es the ethics of birth. There are 
six chapters in all. The others 
deal with death, rights, where 
ethics comes from, freedom 
and responsibility, and the 
practical application of ethics. 

What An Intelligent Per¬ 
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Please dad, 
not the jeans 

Have parents forgotten that there 
is a generation gap? It is time it was 
restored, says Bridget Harrison 

"An Intelligent Person's Guide to Ethics is not a handbook on how to behave,” says Baroness Wamock 

son’s Guide to Ethics is not. 
says Lady Wamock, is a 
“handbook on how to behave 
properly, like a guide to eti¬ 
quette. dr the Highway Code. 
Useful though such a book 
might be,” she writes in her in¬ 
troduction. “It is not possible 
to write it Ethics is. . .large¬ 
ly a matter of judgment and de¬ 
cision, or reasoning and senti¬ 
ment, of having die right feel¬ 
ing at the right time, and every 
time is different." 

There are, she remarks, lots 
of introductions to ethics, but 
she has found none of them 
particularly satisfactory. Her 
approach has been to select for 
examination various especial¬ 
ly pressing ethical issues, to 
“try and make this a book that 
people might actu¬ 
ally get into, even if 
they Knew nothing 
about philosophy”. 

It is, in short, not 
a book about how 
to be good, but rath¬ 
er a book about 
what the nature of 
goodness might be. 
It is written, neces¬ 
sarily. from a per¬ 
sonal and quite idi¬ 
osyncratic stand¬ 
point “If I seem un¬ 
duly intolerant or 
minatory ... it is _ 
because, given the 
nature of the subject matter, 
one’s feelings must be en¬ 
gaged," Wamock writes. 

In the late fifties, when 
Mary Wamock was first invit¬ 
ed by the Oxford University 
Press to write on ethics, moral 
philosophy, with its admixture 
of feelings, and values, and 
other elements not easily sub¬ 
ject to rational analysis, was 
not highly regarded. “Soft op¬ 
tions for the girls, was then the 
general feeling,” notes War- 
nock. However, it is precisely 
this element of the personal 
that makes A n Intelligent Per¬ 
son’s Guide such an interest¬ 
ing. and occasionally madden- 
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ing. read. Wamock writes not 
merely as an academic philoso¬ 
pher. a public figure and mem¬ 
ber of the Establishment - a 
peeress, a former fellow of Phi¬ 
losophy at St Hugh’s College, 
Oxford, Mistress of Girton Col¬ 
lege. Cambridge, and chair¬ 
man of the Committee of In¬ 
quiry into Human Fertilisa¬ 
tion and Embryology, but also 
as a private person, someone 
with tendencies to evil as well 
as good (she admits, with hor¬ 
ror, to a capacity for being a 
bully), the mother of five chil¬ 
dren, and the widow of Sir Ge¬ 
offrey Wamock, die philoso¬ 
pher and Vice-Chancellor of 
Oxford University, who died 
slowly and one infers, in con¬ 
siderable discomfort and per- 
_: haps some dismay, 

from a disease of 
the lungs. Ail this 
gives an edge to. 
for example; her 
views on euthana¬ 
sia, on the teaching 
of morality to chif 
dren, and on abor¬ 
tion. 

It was her brisk 
remark in the chap¬ 
ter on birth, that 
“In my days as a 
headmistress, I 
more than once en- 
couraged a 16 or 
17-year-old girl to 

have an abortion as quickly as 
possible and come back to get 
on with her A levels" that en¬ 
gendered the pre-publication 
row. “I re-read that bit when I 
got the finished copy of my 
book," she says, “And 1 see I 
put It in rather a silly way. J 
sympathise enormously with 
people who think abortion is 
wrong because I so adored 
having babies myself, and the 
idea that this is a baby, poten¬ 
tially. does move me. But I 
don’t think it should be illegal, 
i think I am unreliable on this 
subject because my feelings 
are engaged too much.' But I 
can try and take a reasonable 
point of view, that one must 
take into account other consid¬ 
erations - namely, what sort of 
a life would this child have if it 
were bom?” 

This trenchant style of ex¬ 
pression extends to a good 
many subjects thar crop up 
during our conversation - the 
BBC for example. “I am en¬ 
raged by the dumming down 

of the BBC. I don’t see why 1 
should pay my licence fee.” Do 
I realise, she asks, that there 
are to be no more lunchtime 
concerts from St John's, 
Smiths Square, broadcast on 
Radio 3? “It is absolutely mon¬ 
strous." 

Then there is politics. Had 
Lady Wamock had a vote at 
the last election, she thinks she 
would have cast it for Labour. 
This, however, does not pre¬ 
vent her from launching a dev¬ 
astating attack in her book on 
the activities of spin-doctors. 
“The belief that in order to get 
elected, you have to present 
yourself in a particular way is 
just about excusable,” she 
says. “Bui to continue after¬ 
wards to think that everything 
can become the way you, as 
Prime . Minister, personally 
want, provided only that you 
are packaged in a particular 
way, is derogatory of reason. 
It is totally scornful of ordi¬ 
nary people" She sits on the 
cross benches and observes 
that cross benchers have a nat¬ 
ural tendency to oppose the 
party of government whatev¬ 
er it may be. The fierceness of ex¬ 

pression is not it 
turns out only for use 
in public. Inquiring 

as to how she managed to con¬ 
duct her career while raising 
five children f Live-in nannies. 
Utter hell for years. The whole 
thing depended on nobody be¬ 
ing ill.’Ot I wonder whether 
any of the children had fol¬ 
lowed their parents into aca¬ 
demic life. No, says Lady War- 
nock. When the children were 
at school, they used to hear 
their parents discussing their 
undergraduate pupils, “and 
we’d say, Tie’s completely illit¬ 
erate, he is so stupid’.". Some¬ 
how. it seemed rather to pur 
the children off becoming phi¬ 
losophers. They took refuge in-' 
stead in artistic tendencies. 

None of this really encourag¬ 
es one to attempt to contradict 
her. But stilJ, I nerve myself to 
try. The concluding chapter of 
her book contains some ex¬ 
tremely interesting ideas on ed¬ 
ucation and ethics. “It is." she 
writes, "morally imperative to 
treat children as morally com¬ 
petent School is a place where 
a child, like Aristotle’s young 
men, can practise doing what 

is good, and can thus come to 
prefer it to doing what is bad.” 
This sounds, I say, rather as 
though to be good, you must 
first be dever. Thai goodness 
is something acquire!, so to 
speak, by competitive examina¬ 
tion. Ah, no, says Lady War- 
node, not at all ferociously. “I 
don’t think only the rational 
can be good. I think good peo¬ 
ple are good. As Kingsley 
Amis said,‘Nice people are nic¬ 
er than nasty people’." 

• An Intelligent Person's 
Guide to Ethics, is published 
by Duckworth, £!2£>5. 

IT usually happens on 
family holidays — as it 
must have for the Blair 

children last year in France. 
We are talking about the grim 
realisation that your parents 
are trying to look cool. 

As the Prime Minister 
waved to photographers out¬ 
side his villa in Saint-Martin 
d’Oydes. one can imagine his 
children's secret discomfort. 
“No dad, not the jeans — not 
with that belJy. that belt and 
those shoes.” 

Once, no hip wardrobe was 
without a pair of 501s or some 
sleekly fitting Lees. Now. 
sales of jeans are dropping 
rapidly. 

According to a report com¬ 
piled by researchers AC Neil- 
son, sales fell by more than 
three million last year. Why? 

Any self-respecting teenag¬ 
er knows the answer their par¬ 
ents are wearing them and 
that is enough to destroy their 
crecL Who would want to 
wear an item of dothing 
whose status has been obliter¬ 
ated by a generation of forty- 
somethings? They may claim 
to have worn jeans all their 
life, but should they doggedly 
continue to squeeze into them 
despite expanding waistlines? 
As parents ding to the symbol 
of their Jonggone youth, their 
children have realised that 
jeans can no longer be cool 

Few things are more excru- 
dating than seeing people of 
your parents’ age dressed in 
trendy dothes. ■ 

They do not have the shape 
or mannerisms to pull it off. 
The agony caused by embar¬ 
rassingly dressed parents is 
best spotted in the summer 
check-in queues at Gatwick 
and Heathrow. There you wQi , 
see teenagers standing slight¬ 
ly apart from their fussing par¬ 
ents, staring intently at the 
floor. This is to save them¬ 
selves facing the toe-curling 
sight of dad decked out in an 
open-necked Polo shirt, over- 
snug denims and spanking 
white Reeboks. and mother 
sporting a cropped diamante 
T-shirt from Kookai with Gap 
shorts. 

I have never recovered from 
the experience of attending a 
Christmas party to which my 
mother wore a ra-ra skirt A 
friend'refused to be collected 
from school in case her 
friends saw her mother wear¬ 
ing cyding shorts and a pair 
of wraparound Oakleys. An¬ 
other heaved a sigh of relief 
when her mother was per¬ 
suaded to relinquish the size 
10 Lurex-threaded cardigan 
she had rashly bought from 
Miss Selfridge. 

So how do we want our par¬ 
ents to look? What we actually 
want them to do is to recog¬ 
nise the generation gap and 
dress accordingly. We want 
them to look like parents. 

which means people who 
have grown gracefully into 
their age and acquired a modi¬ 
cum of style along the way. 1 
would rather see my father in 
a blazer or casual suit than the 
green leather baseball jacket 
he proudly wears at week¬ 
ends. My friend, even now 
she has left school begs her 
mother to swap her Lycra for 
a linen skin 

This is not only to save us 
embarrassment but to pre¬ 
serve the gear of the younger 
generation for whom it was 
designed. Jeans, baseball 
bats, cowboy boots, leather 
jackets, even Polo shirts, have 
already been lost to the uncool 
generation. Trainers will sure¬ 
ly be the next to go. The shoes 

Uncool: Tony Blair 

that have survived years of 
fashion change — and that 
once no hipster could be with¬ 
out— are finally on a sales de¬ 
cline. Nike this month an¬ 
nounced company losses of 
$67.7 million (£423 million). 
They may blame recession in 
the Far East but trainer devo¬ 
tees in this country know that 
another threatening trend is 
at large: the sight of mums 
and dads prancing along, 
proudly sporting a shiny 
white pair of Nikes with 
matching “tick" socks. This 
alone has been enough to 
force British teenagers to flee 
back to shoes and boots. 

Tracksuits, admittedly the 
original garb of jogging forty- 
somethings. may also soon 
die a cool death. Once parents 
have bought trakkie bums (for 
those over 40: thaTs tracksuit 
bottoms) to match their sporty 
trainers, a generation of rav¬ 
ers will be forced to cast them 
aside, too. Or is it already too 
late to persuade parents to 
moderate their dress, especial¬ 
ly when role models such as 
the Prime Minister are egging 
them on? Department stores, 
shops and markets stalls: 
please lock up your combat 
trousers now. 

How well does your 
solicitor know the rules? 
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The ghost in 
the machine 

is human 
Technology is white noise 

without us, says Michael Gove I have seen the future — 
and it needs more than 
Microsoft Works. In Ida¬ 

ho last week, listening to the 
forecasts oF various technologi¬ 
cal seers, the medium occasion¬ 
ally usurped the message. 
While employees of News Cor¬ 
poration, the parent company 
of The Times. were being told 
how technology might change 
the planet, I was struck by the 
difficulty that speakers had in 
using their computers ro 
change the slide display. More 
than one guru had to deploy in¬ 
teractive technology to correct 
the image. "Can we have the 
next slide, pleaser they shout¬ 
ed to a man at the back. To see 
futurologists go back to basics 
in this way was humbling. 
Technology may not yet be our 
master, but it can be a curious¬ 
ly insolent slave. 

The power of the voice in the 
age of the screen was rein¬ 
forced particularly strongly 
during a presentation by the 
former Wall Street wizard 
Michael Milken. Mr Milken, 
once the pioneer of new finan¬ 
cial instruments, is now the 
head of a charitable founda¬ 
tion in California. He was 
among the distinguished think¬ 
ers who had been invited to re¬ 
view future trends _ 
that could affect 
the world in which 
the communica¬ 
tions industry op¬ 
erates. Mr Milken 
spoke for the best 
part of an hour 
and commanded 
our attention as ef¬ 
fortlessly as he 
once dictated to 
the markets. His 
insights into fu¬ 
ture technology ____ 
were fascinating, 
his arguments persuasive and 
the information, of course, pri¬ 
vate. But perhaps most fasci¬ 
nating was the way in which 
even as we were shown, like 
stout Cortes, new horizons 
from this mountain top, die 
manner of our enlightenment 
affirmed my traditionalist prej¬ 
udices. 

it was the personality of the 
speaker, his rhetorical power, 
not his visual aids, which held 
us. He acquainted us with a 
mass of data, which would 
have washed over us had he 
not edited it so skilfully. He 
took the white noise of technol¬ 

and composed from it a 
Jew World Symphony. 
The desire to know what the 

future holds is one of the oldest 
of human instincts. The execu¬ 
tives, in every industry, who 
have attempted to catch up 
with the cutting edge before it 
goes blunt, or slices away at 
their margins, sit in a long tra¬ 
dition. Alvin Toffler’s Future- 
shock and Nicholas Negropon- 
te’s Being Digital are the Sibyl¬ 
line Bocks of this century. But 
valuable as these texts are. it is 
worth pausing to remember 
that they are commodities that 
would not have fazed Gorton. 

One of the most successful 
of today's internet companies 
is a concern called amazon, 
com. The classical name is 
more than affectation, for this 
hyperspace market trades in 
an antique good. It has ac¬ 
quired a staggering billion-dol- 
lar market capitalisation on 
the US stock exchanges by sell- 

Futurology 

books are 

items that 

would not 

have fazed 

Caxton 

ogy 
New 

ing books. Having spent the af¬ 
ternoon surfing, the new lords 
of the Web bury their netheads 
between quarto pages. 

For the Luddite in us all 
there is a special pleasure in 
the knowledge that, on the far¬ 
thest shores of the future. Jane 
Austen will be there to greet 
us. But attached as 1 am to the 
smell of morocco leather, the 
sight of old orange Penguins 
on my shelves and ah after¬ 
noon with a weighty Trollope 
on my lap. it is also important 
to recognise that the book — 
or, for that matter, the newspa¬ 
per — will change dramatical¬ 
ly in the next century. Those 
who love literature and who 
value the written word in all 
its forms, elevated or vulgar, 
must consider the vessel in 
which it can best navigate the 
turbulent waters ahead. 

Romantic Tories like myself 
grow attached to institutions 
in themselves. In his essay Ra¬ 
tionalism in Politics, the phi¬ 
losopher Michael Oakeshott 
argues persuasively that the 
practical knowledge which 
comes from familiarity with 
certain toolsis the invaluable 
complement to the technical 
knowledge required to per¬ 
form a task. The old is not al¬ 

ways the obsolete 
and a master chef 
is usually better us¬ 
ing the Sabatier he 
has wielded since 
he was a kitchen 
boy than the 
Moulinex ma¬ 
chine which bears 
his title. 

Yet there are 
times when 
change makes re¬ 
dundant even the 

' most convenient of 
tools and institu¬ 

tions. New generations famil¬ 
iarise themselves with tech¬ 
niques alien to their elders and 
leap ahead. The solicitor who 
has annotated Yas Archbold on 
criminal law over the course of 
a long career will have shaped 
an old tool to his needs. But 
the younger partner with ac¬ 
cess to case notes and prece¬ 
dents on his PC will soon 
trump his accumulated wis¬ 
dom. 

It is important, therefore, to 
remember what was valuable 
about institutions and tools in 
the first place, lest one become 
too attached to them over time. 
Will the book, or the newspa¬ 
per, always be the best way of 
transmitting information? 

B 
efore very long, technol¬ 
ogy will deliver new 
means of transmission: 

computers that can be cradled 
in the hand as easily as any pa¬ 
perback or tabloid but which 
will have access to more things 
in Heaven and Earth than we 
have dreamed of. Faced with 
such change, the insight to 
which one should ding is the 
one made transparent by Mr 
Milken's address. 

All the information in the 
world is useless unless it is 
weighed, analysed and pre¬ 
sented with personality. Texts 
may not come in hand-tooled 
leather but they will still need 
to be written with style and ed¬ 
ited judiciously. Whatever the 
medium, the world will listen 
not to a mass of data, but to 
those with a message. 
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It won’t 
do, Sir 
Richard 

F’REGCOTTZ ILL A nr 

Prescott’s progress 
I hope the Deputy Prime Minis¬ 

ter finds time to go and see 
Godzilla. Mr Prescott might 
pick up a few hints from the gi¬ 

ant lizard: how to rampage through 
congested urban streets, swat aside 
obstructions and keep your nerve 
when everybody hates you. 

Above all, the Transport Secretary 
'must rapidly study the art of growing 
a thick, scaly skin: the kind of cara¬ 
pace which, so far. his political mas¬ 
ter has conspicuously lacked. Godzil¬ 
la would not keep stopping in his ter¬ 
rible tracks to give bleating inter¬ 
views about how he is a "pretty 
straight sort of guy”, nor allow him¬ 
self to be distracted from munching a 
heavy goods vehicle by an urgent 
bleep from Alastair Campbell to the 
effect that 83.2 per cent of ABC focus 
groups are upset about his measures 
to penalise four-wheel-drive school 
runs of less than 0.7km. Godzilla 
would stamp and roar and gnaw re¬ 
gardless, and so must Mr Prescott. 

For the task he has set himself is 
harder than taxation, sterner than re¬ 
cession, almost as demanding as 
war. To reduce car usage in the UK is 
a necessary but almost impossible 
task. It strikes at the very heart of eve¬ 
ryday life as h has come to be lived by 
a respectable and self-righteous ma¬ 
jority. To wean the British out of cars 
—even to reduce the time we spend in 
them — will be the hardest thing a 
modem government has ever done. It 
will awaken the normally unseen 
fury of the most easily governed peo¬ 
ple: of torpid citizens who yawn and 
flick over the page when the Govern¬ 
ment impoverishes single mothers, 
shrug at sleaze and cannot be both¬ 
ered to think about EMU. These doc¬ 
ile citizens will tum unprecedentedly 
nasty when their personal vehicular 
rights are challenged. 

Every barb in the book will be 
aimed at Godzilla Prescott as he inex¬ 
orably moves (as he must) from per¬ 
suasion to coercion. Many of those 
barbs will be just the kind which nor¬ 
mally go straight to new Labours 
soft underbelly and make it writhe: 
"Nanny state! ftjliticsof Envy! Stalin¬ 
ist planning!” The Deputy Prime Liz¬ 
ard must not show weakness: he 
must shake his great head and brush 
them off, and continue to rip with his 
pitiless claws at the hydrocarbon 

Anyone who questions our love of the 

car needs courage and a thick skin 
bonds which choke us. let him give 
the slightest sign that he would Eke to 
be seen as a lovable kitten instead, 
and his crusade wifi be doomed. 

Which would be a pity, because it is 
a good crusade. Our roads are 
among the most congested in Europe, 
and everyone suffers. In cities, the un¬ 
challenged priority given to cars 
makes life more dangerous and anti¬ 
social than is reasonable in an afflu¬ 
ent democracy. The countryside suf¬ 
fers new roads like the tendrils of dry- 
rot small-town communities are 
starved out of exist¬ 
ence by monstrous 
malls. Wherever you 
live, the chances are 
that your life is de¬ 
graded in some way 
by cars. And if yours 
is not then your chil¬ 
dren's is. or will be. 

But of course, 
what degrades life is . . 
other people's cars, 
dogging the roads up and taking the 
parking spaces and spewing out 
fumes. Your own car is quite differ¬ 
ent Your own car is a bringer of joy. 
It is a restful, protective cocoon of 
lovely engineering and private com¬ 
fort; a suit of armour, a rolling home. 
One flick of your finger and cool or 
warm breezes blow gently round you; 
another flick and music eases you. It 
smoothly obeys when you turn the 
key. and may even purr a caring re¬ 
minder to put your belt on. It foves 
you! It looks after you! Sometimes, 
emerging from some hell-train three 
hours late at Ipswich station, or plod¬ 
ding across an airport car park after 
a day of frustration and bad air, I 
have pointed the remote control key . 
at my dear Metro from yards away, 
just for the pleasure of seeing it wink 
its lights in loyal greeting. Once in 
the car. 1 am captain of my soul and 
mistress of my fate, not dependent on 
anybody rise's incompetent manage¬ 
ment or industrial unrest 

My own trips to work are a hybrid 
of car, train and tube: experience of 
all three makes it perfectly dear why 

Libby 
Curves 

so many business people choose to 
stay in their private bubble of territo¬ 
ry all the way to the corporate car 
park, and will howl with pain when 
Mr Prescott taxes it more heavily. 
And even someone who can stiff — 
just about — shop in a high street 
shares the insane temptation to get 
into a nice, comfy Saab and drive 170 
miles in order to buy two garden 
diairs and a bathmaL 1 admit it: et in 
IKEA ego. As for the school runs 
which Mr Prescott is also targeting, 
there is a regrettable but undeniable 
_ advantage in being 

able to hurl a certain 
dilatory type of child 
into the car before it 
has finished gnaw¬ 
ing its Pop-tart or 
putting on its train¬ 
ers. Yes, cars are 
tempting. 

Moreover, public 
— transport once used 

as a matter of course 
by almost everybody, has not only de¬ 
teriorated in quality and convenience 
but has oome to be seen as a shame¬ 
ful last resort, suitable only for those 
marginalised classes — the very 
young, the very old, the very poor — 
who can’t drive cars. And since the 
young, the old, and the poor do not 
have loud voices in politics, public 
transport will get no better without 
veiy firm centralist action indeed. 
This issue was shamefully dodged 
during the years of the Thatcher Gov¬ 
ernment, some say because the Prime 
Minister herself had an instinctive 
dislike of public transport care, after 
all, beautifully represent "individuals 
and their families”, while buses and 
trains represent "society". 

The resul t was the starvation of the 
railways, and then their cynical and 
less than efficient privatisation; also 
the chaotic deregulation of bus servic¬ 
es. resulting in their virtual disap¬ 
pearance from many rural areas and 
the fact that you can now stand in Ox¬ 
ford dty centre and watch five differ¬ 
ent Kinds of bus go by in ten minutes, 
all more or less empty. Nor has there 

Short story 
THAT extraordinary court battle between a Filipino madam and a retired 
belly-dancer that ensured Colin Moynihan inherited his half-brother's ti¬ 
tle may have inspired a racy novel by a senior Tory. The Caverel Claim by 
Lord Rawlinson is about a black American stripper who breezes Into Brit¬ 
ain unannounced to claim the handle and estate of the 16th Baron Caver¬ 
el. She declares she is the daughter of the baron's brother, but his widow 
denies this is possible since her brother-in-law was hardly the marrying 
land. Moynihan. a former Tory 
minister, could not assume the tide 
of 4th Baron Moynihan of Leeds 
and his seat in the Lords until a 
1996 High Court judgment on his 
stepbrother's marital status when 
he died. Sir Stephen Brown ruled 
that Anthony Moynihan’s fifth 
marriage, to Jinna Sabiaga (pic¬ 
tured. with Colin) was bigamous, 
so Daniel, her son, could not inher¬ 
it The peer, a bounder who ran 
South Seas brothels, had stiff been 
married to Edith a. his fourth wife, 
when he died in 1991. But Andrew, 
her son, was also unable to inherit 
because DNA showed he was not 
the aristocrat’s offspring. 

Rawlinson. Edward Heath's At¬ 
torney-General. denies that the 
Moynihan case was his inspira¬ 
tion: “It’sbasfed on the Tichborne 
claimant a 19th-century case in 
which a man claimed to be a long- 
lost heir but turned out to be a 
butcher from Wapping." But the. 
words of his book appear to con¬ 
found his denial. When I read the 
blurt) to a Moynihan crony, she re¬ 
plies: “Hmm. Sounds familiar.” 

used super-strong glue to stick the 
false beard on top of his obligatory 
existing beard (he is a Liberal, re¬ 
member). M/t took 30 minutes to get 
if off, then they made me put it on 
again during the interval to cut a 
cake. / looked as if I was suffering 
from a runny nose and felt loo 
ashamed to greet constituents." 

• THATpairof lions, Michael Por¬ 
tillo and Peter Mandelsan. were 
huddled in a comer of No 10’s Cab¬ 
inet Room last week. What black 
arts were they practising? A televi¬ 
sion interview, apparently, for Por¬ 
tillo's programme about the Tory 
party. "They got on extraordinarily 
well,” / am told. ''Perhaps they 
have a lot in common.” 

Poor box 
A CABAL of Tory grandees are 
plotting to reward their sacked col¬ 
leagues, turfed out last year, with a 

Christmas pensioners’ bon us-A 
former Cabinet minister. John 
MacGregor. MP (remember him?) 
has asked former Mi*s to provide 
hard-tuck stories about their dis¬ 
mal attempts to find work since the 
rout The trials of Derek Conway, 
the former whip turned Cats Protec¬ 
tion League counsellor, and David 
Nicholson, now a junior Commons 
researcher, will be added to the dos¬ 
sier. 

“The difficulties of re-establish¬ 
ing a career elsewhere." says Mac¬ 
Gregor. will help him to suggest a 
“shopping list of possible improve¬ 
ments" which will ideally take the 
form of bundles of cash in brown 
envelopes — sorry, pensions. Mac¬ 
Gregor urges Tories to put pride 
aside and admit they are failures: 
“It may just conceivably be in your 
interests,” he says, eyes glinting. 

• LIBERAL MPs like a bit of fancy 
dress, so no surprise to find Nigel 
Jones (pictured with friends) imitat¬ 
ing W.G. Grace at a Cheltenham 
cricket match. Unfortunately he 

In a spin 
ALASTAIR CAMPBELL is to be 
cross-examined under oath as to 
just how the description “psycho¬ 
logically flawed” attached itself to 
Gordon Brown. The High Court 
will play host to the PMS press sec¬ 
retary later this week, in the latest 
twist in a bizarre feud involving 
Campbell and Rupert AUason, the 
novelist, conspi racist and former 
MP. The Court of Appeal has or¬ 
dered a retrial of Allason's claim 

for “malicious falsehood" against 
Campbell and Mirror Group 
Newspapers. 

Although Allason lost the origi¬ 
nal case and faced a £250,000 legal 
bill, the judge criticised Campbell 
for being “less than completely 
open and frank." Now Rupes 
hopes to ram home that advantage 
in the rematch. 

"I shall be raising the issue of 
whether Campbell tells the truth 
and testing statements attributed 
to him regarding the Chancellor." 
Allasoq wul also quiz David Brad¬ 
shaw, a former Mirror colleague of 
Campbell’s, whom Blairs man 
claimed misled him. Bradshaw 
now works in No 10 with Camp¬ 
bell. Allies of the Chancellor could 
be forgiven for hoping the case 
runs and runs. 

• GOLF mania has even hit the 
Dome. Builders there round off a 
day contemplating the rote for his- 
torirism in a new century by taking 
driving practice in the still-empty 
Dome. This was inspired try 7tger 
Woods’s 450-yard drive at Royal 
Birkdale. ‘Tiger couldn't drive it," 
said David Trench, chief Rawlplug 
at the wigwam. With little agree¬ 
ment about what to put inside, an 
indoor golf course might prove the 
most popular option. - 

Sue Cameron says 
Whitehall needs a 

Gladstonian reform 

ever been any serious attempt to inte¬ 
grate the different kinds of transport; 
bus depots are still long walks away 
from railway stations, cycle lanes 
scarce and dangerous, and commut¬ 
er parking at stations is either nonex¬ 
istent or expensive. If I travel on busi¬ 
ness from Suffolk to Greenwich, for 
instance, quite apart from the high 
rail fares, it is actually a pound cheap¬ 
er to park in the London borough,- 
near the Catty Sort, than to leave the 
car in tiie cheerless surroundings of 
suburban Ipswich. An integrated transport poli¬ 

cy is going to have to reach 
far and wide, coercing and 
persuading. Taxing work¬ 

place parking spaces is a start, but a 
real Godzilla would have whacked a 
decent tax on out-of-town retail park¬ 
ing as wefl. Nagging mothers about 
the school run is useless unless you in¬ 
vest — and police — to ensure chil¬ 
dren’s safety- Photocalls with minis¬ 
ters on bicycles are all very well, but 
only really innovative thinking will 
bring ordinary commuters on to two 
wheels (like the Dutch system, now 
being piloted, of transparent tubes in 
which giant fans give the happy cy¬ 
clist a permanent tailwind). 

Most of all. though, it is important 
that the Government keeps its nerve. 
There win have to be careful and hu¬ 
mane consideration given to those 
who genuinely cannot manage their 
lives without frequent car use: espe¬ 
cially in rural areas, or where there is 
disability or difficult working hours. 
And of course the carrot must be put 
before the stick, and a tighter (even 
nannyish) grasp taken on those who 
run public transport. But even after 
all that, it will be Mr Prescott’s unen¬ 
viable duty to impose certain petty in¬ 
conveniences and costs on the rest of 
us; and put up with our grumbling. 

The price may be his own perma¬ 
nent unpopularity. But the reward is 
great More sensible use of the roads 
— and more vigorous use of die feet 
and pedals — would result in a happi¬ 
er, saner, healthier, more relaxed pop¬ 
ulace, and probably a fall in crime. 
Cars sparingly used are a blessing; 
cars overused are a source of pollu¬ 
tion and neurosis and alienation and 
despair. The stakes are very high. To 
play them will take nerve. 

Browned off 
THE ELEVATION of Tina Brown 
to film mogul has proraopted a ti¬ 
rade of naive anti-British abuse 

from one of the Hollywood brat- 
pack. Courtney Love (pictured), 
widow of the late rocker Kurt 
Cobain and now an actress, has 
urged the former New Yorker Edi¬ 
tor to make a prompt return to 
these shores. Tina should park up 
her’'un-American. British, 'bom a 
serf, die a serf attitude. This is 
America! It's not England!"7he an- 
tmus dates to a searching portrait 
Brown ran of Love while Editor of 
Vanity Fair. 

“If Brown enters LA. I’m going to 
throw her right back out," warbles 
the exdtiabTe Love. Miss Love 
needs to acquire some manners t 
hereby invite her to Diary Towers 

- and J wuj give her the benefit of 
my knowledge. 

Jasper Gerard 

The Prime Minister has ordered 
Sir Richard Wilson. Cabinet 
Secretary and the highest civil 

servant in die land, to have a second 
go at drawing up a set of rules for 
dealing with lobbyists. 

It is not often that Cabinet Secretar¬ 
ies have their proposals thrown back 
at them, it seems that on this occa¬ 
sion, Tony Blair felt Sir Richard'S at¬ 
tempt was not sufficiently dear cut 
He wanted something more specific. 

Sir Richard's task is not enviable. 
He is charged with restoring White¬ 
hall's reputation for integrity and im¬ 
partiality — a reputation which has 
lasted almost 150 years — at a time 
when his political masters are busily 
stuffing die government machine 
withtneir. er, cronies. (An unkind 
word, which belies the fact that many 
Blairite political appointees are talent¬ 
ed people. Bur they have not won 
their posts through open competition, 
and therein lies the difficulty.) 

His initial plan was to remind all 
special advisers — a euphemism for 
political appointees — that they are 
subject to die same code as other rivfl 
servants. Article Five of that code 
says: “Civil servants should ... give 
honest and impartial advice to minis¬ 
ters, without fear or favour.. 

The idea that party political ap¬ 
pointees will act without fear or fa¬ 
vour is, to borrow a term currently in 
use at No 10, c**p. All current politi¬ 
cal advisers favour the Labour Party. 
And it is only to be expected that they 
will try to help those outside White¬ 
hall who also favour the Labour Par¬ 
ty, despite Article Eight of the code. 

This bans civil servants from mis¬ 
using their official positions or infor¬ 
mation acquired in the course of their 
duties “to further their private inter¬ 
ests or those of others". 

The weakness of the code when ap¬ 
plied to special advisers is that many 
will fear for their jobs if they fail to . 
please their Labour masters. For they 
owe those jobs purely to political pa¬ 
tronage. As Sir Richard tries to find a 
way out of this morass, he might re¬ 
flect that Whitehall as we know it was 
bom of jobbery. 

“The old established political fami¬ 
lies habitually batten on the public pa¬ 
tronage — their sons, legitimate and 
illegitimate, their relatives and de¬ 
pendants of every degree, are provid¬ 
ed for by the score." So said a memo 
on the civil service written for Mr 
Gladstone, proponent of Whitehall’s 
great reforms in the 19th century. 

Mr Gladstone and Sir Charles 
Trevelyan, then Permanent Secretary 
at the Treasury, ended Chnl Service 
jobbery by insisting that appoint¬ 
ments should depend not on friends 
in high places but on merit They 
brought in a system of open competi¬ 
tive examinations, supervised inde¬ 
pendently of politicians. The result 
was that the public knew civil serv¬ 
ants were not in the pocket of any vest¬ 
ed political or oommerrial interest 

Now an influx of outsiders into 
Whitehall, begun 20 years ago but 
stepped up by the Blairites, is eroding 
those standards. Today nobody can 
be sure that polity is not being 
swayed by a payment to the Labour 
Party, to one of the Government’s pet 
projects or to an influential lobbyist So far the focus has been on the 

lobbyists. There have been 
calls for oommerrial lobbying 

companies to be registered, for a ban 
on Whitehall insiders attending lob¬ 
byists' parties. Yet in a democracy, all 
have a right to lobby government — 
even companies paid to do so. Much 
of what lobbyists do is based on the 
kind of research anyone could uncov¬ 
er. given the time and resources. 
There is nothing improper about it 

Lobbying can also help to inform 
ministerial decision-taking, as White¬ 
hall’s existing model contract for spe¬ 
cial advisers makes dear. It gives 
them the task of liasing “with outside 

interest groups to assist the minister's 
own access to their contribution". 

. What is more, the new breed of out¬ 
siders, both political appointees and 
those joining the Chnl Service in mid- 
career, have helped to breathe fresh 
life mto a Whitehall where Oxbridge- 
tQhretfrement job patterns had pre¬ 
vailed. But where will it stop? In 197Q 
there were seven political advisers. 
Today there are ten times as many. 

One way to allay concern about 
pieir role would be to make them sub- 

■Pu10 a Service Act — a device 
Labour considered in opposition — 
which could limit their numbers and 
make it a legal requirement that ail 
other outsiders in Whitehall be ap- 
pomted through open competition. 

inere is one other move Sir Rich- 
aro might consider. The Act could lay 
SJMLirVH ^ key appointments in 
Whitehall should be scrutinised pub- 
ucly by an all-party Commons select 
committee, which could also monitor 
‘-omniercial lobbying companies. 

Openness is one of the best safe¬ 
guards against misconduct. Sir Rich¬ 
ard might try making lobbying easi¬ 
er. Me could order departments to do 
more to help people find out what is 

m Whitehall, and how toen- 
me> r views are heard. Then the 

^oue influence of both lobbyists and 
speaaJ advisers might be reduced. 

Gladstone* Whitehall reforms 
were bmerty contested, not least by 

Today the integrity 
at the lop of the Ovil Service 

sail beyond dispute. Yet if they are 
riWhitehall from taint, 
Oten hands will not be enough. They 
•Hay need Che stomach for alght 

order. For immediate service call j ( PWTCOOC 

the 74 hour order line l J— . -—-________ * — — - — - — — 
on 0870 840 300- ---- *■ 
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NO JAM TOMORROW? 

An anything but integrated transport policy 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

,a,Government reduce traffic con¬ 
gestion without unfairly penalising the use 

iff ****** w5 
!atest attempt to solve this puzzle 

m<Jn^hsI m Whitehall’s slow lane 
*£* political contraflows. John Pres- 

S?J Depu?-PTi:ne Minister, must know 
?? JS* P°Jlt,cianJ who tries to curb 
motorists risks road rage. If millions of 

n°t to feel aggrieved they need to 
see evidence that alternative public modes of 
transport will credibly compete with the 
convenience of the car. Yet despite Mr Pres¬ 
cott s protestations that he was not “anti- 
motonst", the White Paper contains too little 
on improving public transport, and pro¬ 
poses too much that could penalise drivers 

The Government is right that failure to 
tackle traffic congestion would be the most 
anti-car policy of all. Past transport policy 
has been based on the principle of “predict 
and provide”: roads were built to meet 
projections of traffic growth. More roads 
simply attracted more cars — and more 
jams. Environmentalists yelped as the 
countryside disappeared under Tarmac. But 
drivers had little incentive to use public 
transport: years of trade union militancy, 
public sector inefficiency and under¬ 
investment in Britain’s railways (and 
London’s Tube) produced an unreliable and 
expensive system. Labour claimed to offer a 
new approach — an “integrated" transport 
policy — which would coordinate policies 
affecting all means of travel. It would make 
travelling by public transport as potentially 
attractive an option as using the car. 

Mr Prescott’s policy baggage, however, 
contains few carrots. Over the next three 
years, his department will spend an extra 
£1.3 billion on measures to improve travel by 
bus, rail and bicycle. This will pay far a 
medley of well-meaning palliatives (like a 
single telephone help-line for all bus anid 
train inquiries, and guaranteed half-price 
travel for pensioners on all buses). But such 

interventions amount to no more than a 
hillock of band-aids. If travelling by public 
transport is to be made less of a headache for 
commuters then the answer is not gently 
tranquillising doses of public money but the 
stimulus of private enterprise. Ministers are 
relying on “publfaprivate partnership* to 
increase investment in die London Under¬ 
ground. But why should the system not be 
fully privatisedTlhe Government hopes that 
rail operators will risk investing more in the 
railways. But private companies are reluc¬ 
tant to invest more when the lifetime of their 
franchises is short and their renewal 
uncertain. Public transport needs both 
entrepreneurs who are allowed to be 
enterprising and mare input from the 
Treasury. Because the Chancellor will only 
make a litle portion of his money available 
for public transport, the private motorist 
must shoulder the burden. 

Mr Prescott claimed that his White Paper 
is “good news for the motorist". It is not 
Road users already contribute about £30 
billion in tares each year. Under Mr 
Prescott's proposals they would pay even 
more — for driving on motorways and in 
congested city centres, for parking at work, 
for visiting beauty spots. The proceeds of 
these taxes would be earmarked for spend¬ 
ing on public transport But taxes come first, 
dividends later. Without prior improvement 
in the buses or railways, these proposals will 
be greeted with hostility. The average week¬ 
ly shopping for a family of four weighs 80 
pounds: unless there is a guaranteed door- 
to-door bus or delivery service, shopping by 
car will remain the practical option. Until 
parents can count on a safe and punctual 
school bus, the school run will continue to 
create a fifth of urban congestion. And until 
trains are cheaper, and more reliable, people 
will prefer to brave motorway traffic jams. 
Mr Prescott wills the benign end — as who 
does not? But he has yet to demonstrate that 
where there’s a will, there’s a way. 

PIPE DREAMS OF PEACE 

Only tough decisions will bring peace to Colombia 

Celebrating national independence yes¬ 
terday, Colombians were in sanguine mood. 
President-elect Andres Pastrana is exploit¬ 
ing that window of opportunity which opens 
in the country every four years — the 
people’s enthusiasm for a new face in 
Government — by initiating a bold peace 
offensive. A nation made cynical by corrup¬ 
tion now dares to hope for a ceasefire to end 
a 34-year civil war and offer the possibility of 
economic renewaL But before any peaoe deal 
can be struck a compromise must be made 
between Marxist guerrillas’ demands for 
reform and the free market principles of Mr 
Pastrana — while appeasing powerful 
military and paramilitary organisations. 

When Mr Pastrana was elected a month 
ago — breaking a 12-year grip on power by 
the Liberal Party —he vowed to make peace 
his priority. Now, stQl three weeks from his 
inauguration, he should be applauded for 
wasting no time in fulfilling this pledge. On 
July 9 he became the first Colombian 
president ever to hold face-to-face talks with 
the leader of the most disruptive guerrilla 
group, the Revolutionary Armed Forces of 
Colombia (FARC). These set toe stage for 
future negotiations by agreeing to the de¬ 
militarisation of 16,000 square miles of 
southern Colombia so that FARC guerrillas 
might gather without fear of state reprisal. 
Last week it was the turn of the smaller 
National Liberation Army (ELN). At a 
forum near Frankfurt, sponsored by the 
German bishops’ conference, the ELN 
agreed to stop using anti-personnel mines 
and to participate in a national convention. 

Colombia can ill afford the cost of ongoing 
civil conflict. From the Government’s point 
of view, its military is tom between 

protecting oil and hydroelectric installa¬ 
tions in the north and quelling insurgency in 
the guerrilla dominated South where it has 
recently suffered bloody and humiliating 
defeats. As for FARC and the ELN, the 
malign spread of state tolerated paramili¬ 
tary forces, paid for by landowners, 
agrobusinesses and drug cartels, threatens 
their traditional grass roots support 

Civilians pay the price. Impoverished 
villagers, suspected of guerrilla sympathies, 
are terrorised both by the army and by¬ 
paramilitaries. Rebel organisations have 
turned to kidnapping and extortion to raise 
the funds lost through dwindling civilian 
support Thirtyfour years of war have cost 
some 35,000 lives; the conflict knocks an 
estimated 2 per cent off annual economic 
growth. Foreign investment is threatened. 

And yet it may not be in the best interests 
of the elites to see an end to the war. The 
country is awash with illegal cash. The 
result is that politicians, from the outgoing 
President Samper downwards, have been 
accused of accepting payoffs from drug 
barons; senior officers in the infamously 
corrupt military secure valuable equipment 
contracts for themselves, and hire out the 
services of their conscripted men. Although 
hopes for a ceasefire may be high, in reality 
progress towards it will be a protracted 
squabbIe.The first step that must betaken is 
a guarantee to honour any agreements to the 
letter. This will provide a basis of trust Mr 
Pastrana, too, should push for an inter¬ 
nationally recognised human rights accord, 
such as that which heralded the end of civil 
war in El Salvador. But only Mr Pastrana’s 
efforts will show whether there is a genuine 
desire for peace in Colombia. • 

GRAMMAR GRABBERS 

Robin Hood, Robin Hood, with his band of irregular verbs 

Italian Robin Hoods are beefing up his 
legend. As our Rome Correspondent re¬ 
ported yesterday, a dozen armed men have 
held up the staff in a warehouse m Turin. 
They were armed with weapons noisier ana 
more indiscriminate than long bows of 
English vew. And they were dressed in black 
not Lincoln green. But they knew the ancient 
slogan of the people’s hero. As they drove 
away after spending two hours loading their 
S into lorries, they shouted: “We are the 
IX Hoods of culture. We^esteatag 
rhpep rn give to less fortunate Italian*. 

But this time their booty was neither Sold 
nor jewels nor even bread, taken from the 
rich to °ive to the poor. It consisted of Latm 
and Greek dictionaries and school texts. The 
ST pub^"house, specialists m 

KSfisfeSME 
There" is a mystery about this fry The 

mystery l not 
adopt as their S 

“S S. »*■ »** l“ 

become the universal archetype of the 
virtuous robber. He is the most popular hero 
in faction. There are few lines to learn, and 
virile stars from Douglas Fairbanks and 
Errol Flynn onwards get a chance to show 
off their legs in tights. Robin is adaptable. In 
the recent version, Kevin Costner played 
him as a California beach-boy when toe serf 
is up. Robinhoodismo has token stranger 
disguises than his trip to Turin. 

The mystery lies in how the robbers intend 
to dispose of their loot It will take them a 
long time if they are going to lurk outside 
school gates hissing “Pssst! Anybody like a 
free Latin grammar?" And they may not get 
an enthusiastic response from everyone. For 
English children irregular verbs and classi¬ 
cal paradigms are stock examples of 
impossible work rather than a pleasure. 
Scholarly students are notoriously impecu¬ 
nious and greedy for books. If the cultural 
Robin Hoods can ship their booty to 
Cambridge, they will find there this week 
scholars assembled from all over the world 

for the triennial meeting of Greek and 
Roman Societies. But these are mostly 
academics who are writing textbooks ana 
compiling school dictionaries rather than 
wanting them. And many of their sessions 
are concerned not with books but wnhtfatii 
bases, electronic journals and IT (by which 
they mean information technology not is. ea 
id) the only cliche in this latest chapter of 
Robin Hood is the reaction file Italian 
police. They say that they are baffled. 

New thinking on how to protect the public from crime 
From Sir Geoffrey Dear 

Sir, Both police and public aHke 
should be reassured by the suggestion 
from the Chief Constable of Surrey 
that private security firms couki soot 

be working with the police to provide 
uniformed patrols in public places, 
operating (without police powers) 
ether under police direction or. at the 
very least within broad police guide¬ 
lines (report July 17). The support of 
the Home Secretary is welcome and 
timely. . . 

The proposition flows . logically 
from the requirements for -partner¬ 
ship embodied in the Crime mid Dis¬ 
order BflL The police have effectively 
ceased to patrol large areas of this 

' country as demands on their time 
grow; their budgets win never in¬ 
crease enough to reverse that trend; 
and our police efforts are; rightly, 
more and more focused on serious 
crime, often involving the deployment 
of surveillance teams — highly 
successful but further depleting man- 
power available for patrol duties. 

The Special Constabulary continues 
to play an invaluable part but will 
never be able to provide the numbers 

i required to assuage the cry “we never 
see a policeman” — an expressed fear 
that authority has abandoned that 
area. The key lies in the proper regula- - 
tion of the security industry, a require¬ 
ment that it has sought for years and 
is now long overdue. 

But all of this is against a much 
more serious background. The threat 
to the wellbeing and economic stabil¬ 
ity of this county from serious organ¬ 
ised crime is great and is growing. Re¬ 
commendations made by HM Inspec¬ 
torate of Constabulary 18 months ago 
for two new approaches to the prob¬ 
lem are only now being discussed. 

Legislation is required to mirror 
that already enacted in the US and the 
Republic of Ireland, enabling courts 
to require a suspected racketeer to 
declare the source of his income or 
assets, or risk their confiscation. 

Secondly, it only requires a change 
in Treasury rules To allow the police to 
employ professional forensic accoun¬ 
tants to recover the proceeds of 
criminality — often vast fortunes — 
and be paid out of the money recov¬ 
ered rather than out of a police bud¬ 
get. currently a grave disincentive to 
police. CPS attempts to recover crim¬ 
inal monqy have so far proved to be 
woefully inadequate. 

Drank in custody 
From Father Barry Carpenter, . 
Chairman of inner London 
Detoxification Centre 

Sir. I was very glad to see the letter 
from Jan Prebble (July 3; see also 
letters. July 9. 13) raising the desir¬ 
ability of establishing detoxification 
centres. This centre is working to es¬ 
tablish such a centre in Camden and 
Islington to deal with the homeless 
rough-sleeping street drinkers who 
have not been catered for in any gov¬ 
ernment or local authority care plans. 
The intention is to provide an alterna¬ 
tive to the cycle of arrest, police cells 
and court-appearances. We have been 
working with another charity in this 
field to provide a service which will 
divert the street drinker from police 
custody to an opportunity for medical 
help. 

Since Mrs Prebble's letter was pub¬ 
lished the Soda! Exclusion Unit has 
produced its report on street home¬ 
lessness. The proposal to appoint a co¬ 
ordinator to tackle die problem in 
London—the so-called *,czar" Heading 
article. July 9: letters, July 13,18) — is 
welcome, but the suggestion that 
homeless people may be forced to use 
shelters gives cause for concern. It 
suggests that the priority will be to 
dear tbe streets rather thin tackle root 
causes. - 

The needs of Homeless street drink¬ 
ers must be tackled as part of any stra¬ 
tegy. In addition the czar must be 
given sufficient funds to provide a de¬ 
toxification option that will relieve the 
police, hospital accident and emer¬ 
gency departments and the ambu¬ 
lance service of an inappropriate 
burden. 

Yours faithfully, 
BARRY CARPENTER. 
Chairman, 
Inner London Detoxification Centre, 
4 Merryhifi Road, 
Bushey. Hertfordshire WD21DY. 
July 13. 

Diana souvenirs 
From Major R. J. de V. Wade, 
RE [retd) 

Sir. You report (July 11 and 13) that the 
Diana, Princess of Wales Memorial 
Fund wants our views on “suitable" 
souvenirs, and that it may spend up to 
£3 million over several years on 
worldwide "licencing". 

Surely much money could be saved, 
and controversy avoided, if a free 
market were to be allowed to operate. 
People would only buy what they 
themselves thought suitable, and 
manufacturers would have to cater 
accordingly- 

The market would be saturated in a 
year and would then die down. The 
fond could dose — and those who 
wished could support Diana’S favour¬ 
ite charities directly without the 
expense of bureaucratic and legal 
middlemen. 

Yours faithfully, 
JAMES WADE. 
9 Catherine Close, Shrivenham, - - 
Swindon, Oxfordshire SN6 8ER. 
July 13. 

The existence of those two facilities 
would encourage the police to concen¬ 
trate more successfully on die sophis¬ 
ticated and dangerous end of tbe 
criminal spectrum. Adequate patrol 
cover could be produced from else¬ 
where. 

Yours faithfully. 
GEOFFREY DEAR 
(Director. Reliance Security 
Services Ltd; HM Inspector of 
Constabulary. 1990-97). 
Intpney Park, Droitwich Spa. 
Worcestershire WR9 OBJ. 
July 19. 

From Mr Lawrence T. Roach 

Sir, One can only hope that the Home 
Secretary was misneported when re¬ 
presented as welcammg the idea of the 
introduction of locally recruited and 
employed patrols to replace profes¬ 
sional police officers. It was the disas¬ 
trous failure of the system of parochial 
watchmen and other local watch asso¬ 
ciations to keep the peace or protect 
citizens which caused his illustrious 
predecessor. Robert Peel, to replace 
them with the New Police in 1829. 

Mr Straw is equally misinformed if 
he believes that we have never had 
our police officers “walking up and 
down the street all day". That was pre¬ 
cisely the function and duty given the 
New Police on their formation, and 
the activity which I was taught to re¬ 
gard as my primary function when 1 
joined the service as a new recruit 
more than 100 years later. 

Times may have changed but the 
obligation on government to provide 
effective and reliable protection for 
citizens and their property remains. 
Modem voters may understand the 
difficulty in providing that service, but 
that is not the same as saying feat they 
no longer want it. 

Yours faithfully. 
L. T. ROACH 
(Deputy Assistant Commissioner, 
Metropolitan Police. 1990-96). 
43 Ripon Way, Borehamwood, 
Hertfordshire WD6 2HY. 
July 17. 

From Ms Sybil Sharpe 

Sir. It would seem that drawing 
inferences about innocence or guilt 
from a suspect’s silence is not enough. 
Now the Association of Chief Police 
Officers proposes that the law should 
allow for proof of guilt by association 

Lobbying rales 
From the President of the 
Institute of Public Relations 

Sir. The Institute of Public Relations 
(I PR) has been campaigning for the 
regulation of lobbyists in the UK for 
more than 30 years (letter. July 15; see 
also letters. July 8,9.11). 

Public affairs is a legitimate busi¬ 
ness and it is the professional practi¬ 
tioner who wants regulation, and the 
implicit transparency and account¬ 
ability that comes with it not the 
fringe activist looking for status. 

An IPR and Public Relations Con¬ 
sultants Association (PRCA) task force 
has already reviewed three models of 
regulation, and believes the system 
used by the Canadian Parliament 
probably best fits UK legislative needs 
and requirements. This model meets 
all toe necessary criteria of transpar¬ 
ency. ease of administration and dear 
penalties for those who break the 
rules. 

However, any system of regulation 
will have to take into account the re¬ 
gional assemblies. I have already met 
Scottish and Welsh Office officials to 
discuss and propose options for the 
regulation and codification of the be¬ 
haviour of lobbyists for the Welsh as¬ 
sembly and the Scottish parliament 

The best way forward now would 

Canine jealousy 
From Miss Lindsay Mann 

Sir. New babies may indeed raise 
fatal canine jealousy, but your artide 
(July 14) did not mention that worried 
new parents might perhaps simply 
need that most elusive of qualities: 
foresight 

Some animal behaviourists are of 
the opinion that dogs can be taught to 
welcome (or at least to tolerate) a new 
addition to the family. Owners can be 
taught to prepare the dog for less 
Intense contact when the baby arrives 
and to not fed threatened. 

An example of this kind of teaching 
is to practise nappy-changing on the 
floor with a doll. The dog is taught to 
lie down nearby on its own mat and is 
given treats and praise. Thus the dog 
will associate one new baity-centred 
activity as a rewarding experience and 
not feel left out 

Electric-shock collars, mentioned in 
the artide, are sometimes used as a 
training shortcut However, a dog 
reprimanded in this way for growling 
at a baby will associate its presence 
with pain and may either attack the 
baby or become afraid of it I consider 
the use of such collars as unkind, inef¬ 
fective and extremely dangerous. 

Yours faithfully, 
LINDSAY MANN. 
35 Panorama Road. 
Sandbanks. Poole. Dorset BH13 7RA. 
July 14. 

Letters that are attended 
for publication should cany a 

daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

0I7V782 5046. 
e-mail to: letters® (he-times, co.uk 

and guilt by reputation f Police seek 
new laws to target crime bosses”, 
report. July 16). 

If these proposals are ever imple¬ 
mented — and in the current hysteria 
surrounding the need for crime con¬ 
trol it seems possible that they might 
be — ft will no longer be necessary to 
prove the actual commission of an 
offence. Guilt by assumption and 
inference will replace proof beyond 
reasonable doubt. 

As the Chief Constable of Hamp¬ 
shire admits, these proposed changes 
could affect ail criminals, not simply 
the organisers of international crime. 
If such “prooft* were allowed. I believe 
it would be a short step to the total 
abolition of adversarial trial proceed¬ 
ings. 

What seems to be overlooked is that 
factual and legally-proven guilt or 
innocence are separate concepts as far 
as the criminal justice system is con¬ 
cerned — and for the protection of all 
of us they need to remain so. 

Yours etc, 
SYBIL SHARPE. 
34 Clarendon Road. 
Kenilworth, 
Warwickshire CV81 HZ. 
July 16. 

From Mr Jack Palmer 

Sir, 1 believe that the police sometimes 
exclude damning evidence because it 
is deemed 10 have been obtained ille¬ 
gally. In such cases the criminal gets 
away with his crime; other criminals 
are encouraged, the police are dis¬ 
heartened, the public fed cheated and 
unprotected, and the victims or 
surviving family feel let down. 

Where evidence in a criminal case is 
thought to have been obtained illeg¬ 
ally the case should be allowed to con¬ 
tinue. with the evidence displayed to 
the jury. They might well be asked to 
consider the way it was obtained, but 
should weigh it just as heavily as it 
deserves. 

Illegally obtained evidence should 
then be the subject of a separate 
inquiry, and if proved so should result 
in suitable punishment to the perpe¬ 
trator. That would balance the differ¬ 
ent aspects of public good. 

Yours sincerely, 
JACK PALMER. 
6 Prospect Place, Chapdhay, 
Weymouth. Dorset DT4 8JY. 
July 16. 

be for Parliament, Whitehall, the IPR, 
the PRCA and the Association of Pro¬ 
fessional Political Consultants to join 
together to provide a solution to a 
problem that has been ducked for 30 
years or more. 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER L WALKER. 
President, 
Institute of Public Relations. 
The Old Trading House, 
15 Northburgh Street EC1V OPR. 
July 16. 

From Mr Richard Masters 

Sir, Anthony Howard is not correct 
when he says today (artide, “Crea¬ 
tures of the dark") that 40 years ago no 
one had even heard of a lobbyist 

In the 1950s the British Electrical 
and Alfred Manufacturers’ Associa¬ 
tion (BEAMA). for one, employed a 
firm of lobbyists (Claud Simmonds) 
with the aim of changing government 
policies on purchase tax and restric¬ 
tive practices in the electrical industry. 
I doubt that Simmonds was the first of 
his kind. 

Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD MASTERS (Editor. 
The BEAMA Journal, 1950-65). 
36 Gipsy Lane. 
Warminster, Wiltshire BA12 9LR- 
July 14. 

Biblical origins 
From Ms Gillian Cohn 

Sir. In answer to Roger Green (letter, 
July 16). it is not at all strange that the 
Jewish priestly caste goes back to 
Exodus rather than Genesis. Judaism 
evolved from the time of Abraham, 
when the Temple was not yet estab¬ 
lished. and the priestly caste, or 
Cohanim. dates from the time of the 
Exodus from Egypt 

Aaron, the brother of Moses, was 
the original High Priest and the pro¬ 
genitor of the priestly caste, of which! 
am one patrifrneally, although, as a 
woman, not able to perform priestly 
functions. Nevertheless. 1 do take a 
modest pride in my 3.000 years of 
breeding. 

Yours faithfully, 
GILLIAN COHN. 
82 Chudleigh Road. 
Crumpsall. Manchester M8 4PG. 
July 16. 

Educational first 
From Mrs Jean Bullimore 

Sir, How my heart leapt when I read 
the headline, “Infants go to the front of 
the class" (later editions. July 16). 

At last, on the very day I retired, 
after over 40 years of teaching in this 
sector, foe Government has recog¬ 
nised that it is at this level everything 
begins — learning, punctuality, good 
attendance, consideration for others 
and so much more. Nothing was ever 
built well without a good foundation. 

Yours sincerely, 
JEAN W. M. BULUMORE, 
362 Old Bedford Road, 
Luton, Bedfordshire LU2 TBS. 
July 17. 

Potential danger 
of living wills 
From lord McColl of Dulwich 
and others 

Sir, The Government has finished its 
public consultation on the proposed 
reforms to the medical treatment of 
those with mental incapacity. As it 
discusses in private the proposals 
contained in the Green Paper. Who 
Deadeil. published last December, 
we believe that it should not proceed 
with legislation making living wills 
legally binding on healthcare pro¬ 
fessionals. 

The hospice movement, in their evi¬ 
dence to the select committee of the 
House of Lords on medical ethics in 
1993. said: “We believe that the inter¬ 
est of patients will be best served by 
resisting attempts to make advance 
directives enforceable by statute law," 
We support this view. 

Furthermore, we share the view 
upheld by that committee that 
progressive development and the ultimate 
acceptance of the notion that some treat- 
mem is inappropriate should make it 
unnecessary to consider the withdrawal of 
nutrition and hydration, except where its 
administration is in itself evidently burden¬ 
some to the patient 

Unless the patiott is in the final 
stages of a terminal illness, to with¬ 
draw food and fluid is unacceptable. 
We hope that the Government will re¬ 
frain from introducing legislative pro¬ 
posals which could harm vulnerable 
people. 

Yours faithfully, 
McCOLL of DULWICH. 
tRICHARD LONDJN:. 
MACKAY of CLASHFERN. 
NORFOLK. 
WILLIAM REES-MOGG, 
House of Lords. 
July 20. 

George Lloyd’s music 
From Mr Peter Marchbank 

Sir. I quite agree with Edward Pearce 
(letter. July 13) that George Lloyd 
owed the BBC nothing. Nor should 
any composer. However, as the Se¬ 
nior Producer for the BBC Philhar¬ 
monic Orchestra from 1977 until 1990, 
I can proudly claim to have broadcast 
ten of George’s symphonies, three of 
his piano concertos, one of his violin 
concertos and to have made the 
orchestra available for a complete 
recording of his opera. John Socman. 

Despite the lack of enthusiasm from 
many senior members of the BBC 
Music Department, at no time was 
there any pressure not to broadcast 
George’s music. Indeed. I persuaded 
Robert Fonsonby. then Controller of 
Music, to include the Sixth Symphony 
in die 1986 Proms and we included the 
Ninth Symphony in the programmes 
for a tour of Italy. Composers, like all 
artists, need friends and champions 
and George Lloyd had many, in the 
persons of Edward Downes, then 
principal conductor, and the musi¬ 
cians of the BBC Philharmonic Or¬ 
chestra. 

Fashion is fickle and entirely unpre¬ 
dictable. Pierre Boulez, once remarked 
that we can only perform music and 
let posterity deride whether or not it is 
great. Like many composers, George 
Lloyd had a golden youth and the 
Indian summer to which Mr Pearce 
refers: Michael Tippett would prob¬ 
ably have claimed the same. 

To my mind, far too many compos¬ 
ers of middle years, whose music I 
was pleased to champion in the 1980s, 
are cunently being neglected in 
favour of music that boasts a quasi- 
mystical content. The BBC that did so 
much to support the living composer, 
no matter what his style, has to a large 
extent retreated from this position. 
The occasional first performance is 
broadcast but thereafter the piece will 
be neglected. 

The sad truth is that many compos¬ 
ers are now writing in a style that is 
approachable and yet their music is 
not being heard, like George Lloyd, 
they must go out and find conductors, 
orchestras, producers and even record 
companies to champion their cause. 

Yours sincerely, 
PETER MARCHBANK. 
38 High Street. 
Ringstead. Norfolk PE36 5JU. 
peter-marchbank@lineone.net 
July 15. 

No resting place? 
From Ms Caroline Bateman 

Sir. Some time ago, 1 was asked by an 
overseas academic to be put in touch 
with a specialist in “resurrection" 
(letters. July 15.17). I was veiy tempted 
to refer this query to Lambeth Palace 
but duly gave the caller details on how 
to contact a London expert in resus¬ 
citation. 

Yours faithfulty. 
CAROLINE BATEMAN 
(Medical Examinations Officer). 
University of London. 
Senate House. 
Malet Street. WC1E7HU. 
c.bateman@medJac.lon.ac.uk 
July 17. 

From Mrs Stanley Alexander 

Sir, Here, in our Ebnbridge Borough 
Council, cemeteries are dealt with m 
the committee called “Leisure Ser¬ 
vices” — which seems quite apt 

Yours faithfully, 
MINDA ALEXANDER. 
19 Templemere, 
Weybridge. Surrey KT13 9PA. ^ 
stanlev.alexander@btintemet.cm 
July 17. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
July 20: The Prince of Wales this 
afternoon opened die new British 
Airways Corporate Headquarters 
at Waterside. Heathrow. Middle¬ 
sex, toured the building and met 
members of staff. 

His Royal Highness, President 
The Prince of Wales Business 
Leaders Forum, this evening at¬ 
tended a sponsors' Dinner at 
Wrotham Park, Hertfordshire. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
July 20: The Duke of York today 
participated in die York Challenge 
Cup in aid of Chi Wren in Crisis at 
Wentworth Golf. Club. Virginia 
Water. Surrey. 

His Royal Highness. Patron, 
this evening presented the prizes at 
die Pro-Am Golf Classic Challenge 
in aid of the British Deaf Associ¬ 
ation at the Royal Automobile 
Club, Epsom. Surrey. 

Hie Duke of York later pre¬ 
sented the prizes for the York 
Challenge Cup at Wentworth Golf 
Club. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
July 20. The Duke of Gloucester. 
President. British Consultants Bu¬ 
reau, this morning attended a 
Seminar on architecture and plan¬ 
ning at the British Council. Central 
District Hong Kong. 

This afternoon His Royal High¬ 
ness called upon the Deputy 
Secretary for Transport (Mr Kevin 
Ho) at the Central Government 
Offices. 

Later The Duke of Gloucester 
visited the Kowloan-Cantnn Rail¬ 
way Corporation (KCRQ, Hung 
Ham Station {architects: Norman 
faster. Asia;. 

His Royal Highness afterwards 
visited the Hong Kong Housing 
Authority Exhibition in Kowloon. 

The Duchess of Gloucester this 
morning attended a Reception at 
the Ritz-Carfton Hotel given by the 
RELY Support Group, which of¬ 
fers support to young people. 

Her Royal Highness later visited 
the Hong Kong Academy erf 
Performing Arts, Wanchai Dis¬ 
trict 

This afternoon The Duchess of 
Gloucester visited the Thomas and 
Jessie Tam Centre for Bereave¬ 
ment Counselling. Education and 
Resources. Lai Kok Estate. Cheung 
S ha Wan. 

This evening The Duke and 
Duchess of Gloucester was enter¬ 
tained to Dinner by the Chief 
Executive erf the People's Republic 
of China Hong Kong Special 
Administrative Region {Mr Tung 
Chee Hwa) at Government House. 

Today's royal 
engagements 
The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh will give a Garden 
Party at Buckingham Palace at 
4.00. 

Princess Alexandra will be 
present. 

Prince Edward will take the salute 
on the opening night of the Royal 
Tournament, Earls Court at 
730. 

The Princess Royal will open the 
Mallaig Harbour Extension 
Breakwater, Inverness-shire, at 
1.45. 

Hereford and 
Worcester 
lieutenancy 
Sir Geoffrey James Dear has been 
appointed Vice Lord-lieutenant of 
Worcestershire. 

Sir John Henry Geers CottereQ 
has bear appointed Vice Lord- 
Lieutenant of Herefordshire. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Jean Picard, astrono¬ 
mer. La FlSche, France, 1620: Paul 
von Reuter, founder of the news 
agency. Kassel Germany. 1816; 
Hart Crane, poet GarrettsviUe. 
Ohio. 1899; Ernest Hemingway, 
writer. Nobel laureate 1954, Oak 
Park, Illinois, 1899. 

DEATHS: Robert Bums, poet 
Dumfries. 1796; Dame Ellen 
Terry, actress, Hythe. 1928; Sir 
Herbert Barker, manipulative sur¬ 
geon, Lancaster. 1950; George 
Macaulay Trevelyan, historian. 
1962; Albert Luthuli, President of 
the African National Congress 
1952-60, Nobel Brace laureate I960. 
Stanger. South Africa, 1967: Basil 
Ralhbone. actor. New York. 1967. 
Confederate victory in the first 
battle of Bull Run in the American 
Civil War. 1861. 
The Tate Gallery opened. 1897. 
The Trans-Siberian railway was 
completed after 13 years’ work. 
1904. 
NeQ Armstrong became the first 
person to walk on the moon 
(Apollo XI mission), 1969. 

Birthdays today 
Professor Heather Angel wildlife 
photographer. 57; Professor Frank 
Ashley. Dean of the Dental School 
United Medical and Dental 
Schools of Guys and St Thomas’ 
Hospitals. 56; Dorn Akfan 
Beifenger. former Head Master. 
Downside School 48: Sir Nigel 
Broackes. former honorary presi¬ 
dent. Trafalgar House. 64; Sir 
Andrew Buchanan. Lord-Lieuten¬ 
ant of Nottinghamshire. 61; Sir 
Robert Bums, diplomat, 55; Mr 
John Burrow. Chief Constable. 
Essex. 63; Dame Joyce Daws, 
thoracic surgeon. 73; Sir Stephen 
Egerton. former diplomat, 66; 
Miss Buchi Emecheta, writer. 54; 
Canon Donald Gray, Speaker’s 
Chaplain, 68; Mr Norman 
Jewison, film director, 72; Mr Ian 
Judge, theatre director, 52; Sir 

Kirby Laing, former chairman, 
i--ring properties, 82; Mr Gerald 
Malone, former MP. 4& Dr Jona¬ 
than Miller, film, theatre and 
opera director. 64; Mr ILS. Napier, 
former chief executive. RedlamL 
51: Major-General die Duke of 
Norfolk. KG. 83; Mr Bill Ptertwee. 
actor, 71 Mr Julian Pwtifer, broad¬ 
caster. 63; Lieutenant-General Sir 
Sieuart Pringle. 70; Mr Karel 
Rrisz. film director. 71 Mr Mich¬ 
ael St John Plarfcer. Headmaster. 
Abingdon School 57; Mr Isaac 
Stern, violinist. 7& Mr DJ. Trevel¬ 
yan. former Principal Mansfield 
College, Oxford. 69; Mr Robin 
Williams, actor and comedian. 46: 
Sir Ian Wood, chairman and 
managing director. John Wood 
Group, 56; Mr Peter Wright, 
farrier Chief Constable, South 
Yorkshire. 69. 

Memorial 
service 

Professor Ged Adams 
A sendee of thanksgiving for the 
life of Professor Ged Adams. 
Chairman of the Gray laboratory 
Cancer Research Trust, was held 
yesterday at Hdy Trinity Church. 
North wood. The Rev Olwen Field. 
Chaplain of Mount Vernon Hos¬ 
pital, officiated. 

Sir Oliver Scott and Professor 
Peter Ward man, of toe Gray 
laboratory, read the lessons, and 
Professor Jack Boag gave ah 
address. Mr Andrew Adams and 
Mr Richard Adams (sons). Profes¬ 
sor George Radda, FSS. Chief 
Executive of the Medical Research 
GounctL and Professor David 
Brenner (representing the Director 
of the Department of Radiology. 
Columbia University. United 
Stales) paid tribute. Among others 
present were: 
Mrs Adams (widow), Mr and Mrs 
Jonathan H Adams. Mr and Mrs 
Andrew J Adams (sons, and 
dauebters-tn-lawl. Mis Richard 
Adams (daughter-in-law). Miss 
Emily Adams and Mr William 
Adams (grandchildren). Mr and Mrs 
Philip Adams (brother and sister-in- 
law). Mr Peter Ray (brother-In- aw), 
Mrs Ettenette Ray telster-in-Iaw). 
Mrs Lisa Mayaff Miss Denise 
Adams, Dr Jo BealL Mr Charles 
BeaLL Mr Paul Adams. Mr Alex Ray 
and many other friends and former 
colleagues. 

Baron 
Clement-Jones 
The life barony conferred upon Mr 
Timothy Francis Clement-Jones 
has been gazetted by the name, 
style and title of Baron Clement- 
Jones, of Oapham in the London 
Borough of Lambeth. 

Baron Mackenzie 
of FramweUgate 
The life barony conferred upon Mr 
Brian Mackenzie has been ga¬ 
zetted by the name, style and title 
of Baron Mackenzie of 
FramweUgate. of Durham in the 
County of Durham. 

Baroness Uddin 
The life barony conferred upon 
Mrs Manzila Ptrfa Uddin has been 
garpttpri by the name, style and 
tide of Baroness Uddin, of Beth¬ 
nal Green in the London Borough 
of Tower Hamlets. 

Baron Alii 
The fife barony conferred upon Mr 
Waheed Alii has been gazetted by 
(he name, style and tide of Baron 
A1G. of Norbury in the London. 
Borough of Croydon. 

Service luncheon 
RAF Club Dining Society 
Mr K.P.R. Smart was the guest of 
honour at a luncheon of the Royal 
Air Force Club Dining Society held 
yesterday at die dub. Wing Com¬ 
mander W A Beaumont presided. 

Church in Wales 
Swansea and Brecon Diocese: 
Appointments 
The Rev Tudor H. Jones. Vicar of 
Manselton to be also Rural Dean 
of IfenderL 
The Rev Richard H. Spencer. 
Director of Pastoral Studies. St 
Michael’s College. Llandaff Di¬ 
ocese. to be Rector of Llangenni 
with Llanbedr Ystrad Yw and 
Patrido. 
The Rev D. Mark Griffiths, Vicar 
of Swansea St Nicholas, to beVicar 
of Swansea St Gabriel's. 
The Rev Andrew G. Loat, Rector of 
Whirton with Pilleth with Casa* 
wfthLlangyiffiowjthBleddfa.tobe 
Rector of Llandrindod with 
Cefollys with Disenh. 

LAUNCH PARTY: Four crew members who 
have been chosen to take part in Clipper-"98, 
Sir Robin Knox-Johnston’s second Clipper 
Round the World Yacht Race, joining in die 
celebrations to launch the race at St Kather¬ 
ine’s Dock. London, yesterday. The four, from 
left Marais Fitch Kemp, Rebecca AirdL Craig 
Wiliams, and Kate Fewsterare standing on tbe 
first spreader, about halfway up the mast of 
Taeping, one of eight identical 60ft yachts that 
wffl set sail from Plymouth in October on tbe 
first leg of tbe 34,000 raQe. 10-month race 
around tbe world. 

Tbe race visits San Salvador, Havana, 
Panama, Galapagos, Japan and China, travels 
up the Yangtze River to Shanghai, goes on to 
Hong Kong, Singapore and the Seychelles, 
and, on the final run home, visits South Africa, 
Brazil and the Azores. 

Each crew consists of a professional skipper 
and 14 amateur sailors. Some of die 170 
sdected for the race wffl join for one or more of 
the race legs, while others wffl stay for die 
complete circumnavigation. Some have little 
or no sailing experience, but an have under¬ 
gone an extensive training programme. 

Evelyn Dans, of London SW3. left 
estate valued at £1.98629 net. 
Leila Mary Coates, of Lytham St 
Amies. Lancashire, left estate val¬ 
ued at £1,901575 net. 
She left L5.000 each to Greater 
Manchester Cbailties Air Fund. 
Housing forthe Elderly Association. 
National Children-s Home. Distres¬ 
sed Gentle Folks Aid Association. 
RSPCA. Guide Dob for tbe Blind. 
National Canine Defence League. 
Cancer Research Campaign. 
Donkey Sanctuary. and Cottage 
Homes. Mill HilL 
Barbara Yu Ling Albery, of 
London WCZ left estate valued at 
£605309 net 

Gjertrud Marie M abide Ravn 
Arnrfd. of Harrogate. North York¬ 
shire, left estate valued at £496,411 
net 

Latest wills 
Eric Walter Bailey, of Moulton. 
Northampton, left estate valued at 
£773£0Snet_ 
Thomas Patrick Brennan, of 
Wkines, Cheshire, left estate val¬ 
ued at £701.092 net 
Peter Brittain, retired company 
director, of Wkkersfey. Roth¬ 
erham. South Yorkshire, left estate 
valued at £503,000 nee. 
He left £5,000 to St Alban's Church. 
Wtdcersley. 
Stephen Henry Brown, produce 
manager, of BedriH-on-Sea. East 
Sussex, left estate valued at 
£705*01 net 
Eileen Burgess, of Stamford 
Brook. London W12, left estate 
valued at E676JQ6.net. 
Richard Henry Coombes. of 

Sahash. Cornwall. left estate val¬ 
ued at £835J>?6 ™**t 
Daisy Kathleen Cw of Timsbury, 
Ramsey, Hampshire; felt estate 
valued at £647.700 neL 
She left £500 to St Andrews Church. 
Timsbury. 

’ Arthur Stuart Michael Cum¬ 
mings, of London SW1, left estate 
valued at £694,916 net 
Marjorie Edith Dickinson, of 
London E4. left estate valued at 
£502.443 net. 
Evelyn Cynthia Evans, of 
Tredarvah. Penzance. Cornwall, 
left estate valued at £681322 net 
She left £15,000 to the King's Prem 
AppeaL King's College Hospital. 
London: El0.000 to the Macmillan 
Nursing Service £5.000 to the British 
Red Cross and to the Flret Air 
Ambulance Service Trust, 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr A-M. Buchanan 
and Miss Ki Voorhocvc 
The engagement is announced 
between Alastair. younger son of 
die hue Iain Buchanan and of Mrs 
Martin Hudson, of Nutley. Sussex, 
and Kaaren. daughter of Dr Anton 
Vbothoeve and Mrs Henry 
Sadowski. of Vancouver. 
Mr JJR. Burgess 
and Miss R.EJ. Falford-Dobson 
The engagement is announced 
between James, elder son of Mr 
Simon Burgess and (he late Mrs 
Burgess, of Bant Street. London, 
SW1, and Rachel, youngest daugh¬ 
ter of Captain Michael Fulford- 
Dohson. RN, and Mrs Fulford- 
Dobson. of Game Abbey. Dorset- 
MrTJE. Maxwell 
and Miss ILL. Andrews 
The engagement is announced 
between Thomas, son of lieutenant 
Coland and Mrs ILM. Maxwell, of 
West Wittering, Chichester, and 
Helen Louise, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs PJ. Andrews, of Godalimng. 
Sumy. 
MrS-Rogers 
and Miss T. Blake 
The engagement is announced 
betweefi Sebastian, only son of Mr 
and Mrs Michael Rogers, of 
Fulham. London. SW6. and 
Tamara, defer daughter of Mr and 
Mrs David Blake, also of Fulham. 
Mr S. Stnumerfay Bent 
and Miss K-A. Campbell Ritchie 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, son of Wing 
Commander and Mrs Roger Bent, 
of Ep&kqa, Cyprus, and Kiraty 
Ann, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Stuart Campbell Ritchie, of 
Heronsgate. Hertfordshire. 

Containers’ 
Company 
The following have been installed 
as officers of the Cordwarners’ 
Company for the ensuing yean 
Master. Mr J G Church: Senior 
Warden, Dr R K H Parker Second 
Warden. Rear-Admiral J F T G 
Salt; Steward Warden. Mr P M C 
Hodson; Renter Warden. Lfeuien- 
am-Coromander J D Caldecott. 

Legal appointment 
Ms Jane Flbaheth Wright to be a 
district judge on the South Eastern 
Gram. 

Marriages 
Mr B. Akin 
and Mrs D. Hay 
The marriage took place at Chel¬ 
sea Register Office on Thursday. 
July 2, 1998. of Mr Barrie Akin to 
Mis Diane Hay. 
Mr D.H.H. Chorion 
and Miss D.K. Warren 
The marriage took place quietly in 
Glasgow, on June 16. 199S. be¬ 
tween Mr Damien Churton and 
Miss Danielle Warren. 
Mr K.G.E. Donnelly 
and Miss 5. Jones-Davies 
The marriage look place on July 18. 
1998. at (he Chapel Trinity Coll¬ 
ege. Carmarthen, of Mr Kevin 
Geraid Eastwood Donnelly, youn¬ 
gest son of Mrs Marie E. Donnelly 
and the late Mr Wiliam E.F. 
Donnelly, of Warrenpoml, Co 
Dawn, to Miss Sian Jones-Davies, 
elder daughter of Mr D. Clive 
Jones-Davies, OBE, and Dr G. 
Anne Jones-Davies. of the Prin¬ 
cipal’s Residence. Trinity College, 
Carmarthen. 
Mr CP- Reohr 
and Miss LB. Matthews 
The marriage took place at the 
Church of Our Lady Immaculate 
and St Philip Neri. Kittling, Suf¬ 
folk. on Saturday, of Mr Chris¬ 
topher Reohr. son of Mr and Mrs 
Jack Reohr. of Pennsylvania. USA. 
to Miss Louise Matthews, eldest 
daughter of Lady Rowland and Mr 
Simon Matthews, and step¬ 
daughter of Sir David Rowland. 
Father John Ashman officiated. 

The bride was given in marriage 
by her father and was attended by 
Miss Is la Beaumont, Annie Row¬ 
land, Keslie Tiffey. Patsy 
Whiteside. Tess Whiteside and 
Henry Reohr. Mr Tom Reohr was 
best man. 

A reception was bdd at Giffords 
Hail, home of the bride. 
MrG Sear 
and Miss J. Montfort 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday. July 18. in PrinceLhorpe 
School Chapel, Warwickshire, of 
Mr Christopher Sear, son of Mr 
and Mrs Michael Sear, of Royal 
Leamington Spa, Warwickshire, to 
Miss Jude Montfort. daughter of 
Mr and Mrs John Montfort. of 
Toronto. Canada. Father James 
Mannix officiated. Mr Gavin 
Henderson was best man. 

A reception was held at The 
Pheasant, Charlecote, Warwick¬ 
shire and the honeymoon will be 
spent in Florida, following the 
bride’s graduation ceremony from 
her teaching couise on July 20. 

VC of tragic sailor will 
fund school scholarship 

By Victoria Fletcher 

THE VC won by a young 
Royal Navy midshipman 
more than 130 years ago, is to 
be auctioned in London today 
to fund a scholarship at a 
leading independent school. 

Duncan Boyes, a former 
pupil of Cheltenham College, 
won the Victoria Cross for 
carrying foe Queens Colours' 
aloft through a- barrage of 
Japanese musket shots, dur¬ 
ing foe Japanese rebellion of 
1864. He was just 18. one of foe 
youngest winners of the 
award. 

The medal which was 
bought by the school for 
£2.000 in 1978 as old-boy 
memorabilia, is expected to 
fetch around £50,000. 

Boyes won his VC during a 
battle with Japanese warlords 
in the Straits of Simono Sdd. 
The mission was almost com¬ 

plete when foe naval brigade 
was suddenly ambushed by a 
large Japanese force. Seven of 
Boyes "s comrades were killed 
under a hail of shots but he 
held foe Queen's Colours of 
foe leading company high, 
and led the brigade on to¬ 
wards the enemy lines. 

Tragically, within five 
years, Boyes drank himself to 
death. He was unable to cope 
with the shame of being court 
martialled and dismissed 
from foe Navy for breaking 
into a naval storage shed in a 
misjudged prank. 

Fred Taylor. Bursar of Chel¬ 
tenham College, said selling 
foe medal to provide a scholar¬ 
ship was the best way to 
remember their old boy. - It is 
far more fitting that boys 
should get the true value of foe 
medal." 
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BIRTHS 

Ison, 

AL BAUD-On July 18th at 
The Portland Hospital to 
Lamia Muaren and 
AbdulozixMeohal. a son. 
Sand, a brother for Nouf. 

ALREFAE - On July 11th at 
Tha Portland Hospital u> 
Maha and Ahmed, a i 
Merita aL 

ANDREWS - On July 9th to 
Tanya Andrews and Philip 
Cayford. a son, Tom. 

ARBUTHNOTT - On 5 th June 
to Susan and Robert a 
daughter. Charlotte Rose, 
a sinter for Sophie Ellen. 

BACON - On July 15th at Tbe 
Portland Hospital to 
Vivian (nte Fung) and 
Ashley, a daughter, Emily. 

BONNAPf - On July 13th at 
Tbe Portland Hospital to 
Elena fade MOUertergh) 
and Francois, a daughter. 
Alexandra Josephine, a 
sister for Charlotte Lucy. 

CAYFORO - See Andrews. 
FAUONO - On July 12th at 

id Ho Tbe Portland I aitalto iOspitl 
Raquel and David, a 
daughter, Francesca 
Chruane. their first child. 

FRAME - On July 16th at The 
Portland Hospital to 
Judith (n4e Netherwood) 
and Julian, a daughter. 
Eleanor- a slater Tor 
Lfvia. 

FUJWO - On July 15tb at The 
Portland Hospital to 
Sachlyo (Kobayashi) and 
Hideo. a son, Tetsuya. a 
brother for Yuta. 

GOLDSTEIN - On July 10th at 
Tbe Portland Hospital to 
Cristina and Anthony, a 
daughter, Carla, a sister 
for Natalie. 

GREER - On July 13th 1898 
to Judith fnte Connor) and 
Richard, a son. Jamas 
Lindsay, a brother for 
Matthew and Constance. 

HAMMOND - On 5th July 
1988. to Sarah (nte Pearce) 
and Nigel, s daughter. 

, Olivia Grace, a sister for 
Annabel and Amelia. 

KIRBY - On July 11th at The 
Portland Hospital to 
Nadine (nte Davis) and 
Guy. a daughter. Georgia 
Ellen Sophia. 

KIRKPATRICK - On Tuesday 
7th July 1998 at St Thomas’ 
Hospital to Miranda (nte 
FlczwUliam-Layl and 
Francis, a daughter. Laura 
Rose, a sister for George 
Henry and Augustus. 

BIRTHS 

N*THA-OnJulyl4th at The 
Portland Hospital to 
Katarzyna and Munir, a 
son. Akram. a brother Tor 
Sebastian. 

MUUANV - On Jane 29th at 
The Portland Hospital to 
Elolse Eaton and Martin, 
a son. Charles Lochran 
Eaton (known as Lockio). 

MYRTLE - On Tuesday July 
14th to Emma (ate 
Finiayson) and Charles, a 
son (Oliver James 
Hepburn). 

PHILUPS - On July 9th at The 
Portland Hospital to 
Linda, and Seen. a 
daughter, Katherine 
Michelle, our first child 

QUARTEY - On July 13th at 
The Portland Hospital to 
Coretta late Dadzlel, and 
Emmanuel Laud Jnr„ a 
daughter. Laura, a sister 
for Emmanuel Laud HL 

ROZENAUBtS - On July 13th 
at The Portland Hospital 
to Anne and Peter, a son. 
Nicholas Jack. 

l - On July 10th at 
The Portland Hospital to 
Amy and Craig, a. 
daughter, Annecy Rose, a 
aistar for Zoe, Zachary. 
and Jessica. 

SHORTHOUSE - On July 10th 
at The Portland Hospital 
to Cathy and Dominic, a 
son, Sam. a brother for 
Tommy. 

STOOKS-On July 16th at 
The Portland Hospital to 
Jane and Michael a eon, 
George, at 1037 am 
weighing 7Ibs 12oz. 

WILLIAMS - On Saturday 
18th July 1998 to Anne- 
Marie (nte Kouffmannl 
and Sean, a son. Alexander 
Frederick, a brother for 
Nicholas and Helena. 

DEATHS 

AsmBtSON - Jean, of 
Yarrow and formerly of 
Dunkeldand 
Musselburgh, peacefully 
on July 18m 1998. widow 
of Adam, sister of the late 
Mabel Small, and much 
loved mother of Sheila. 
Christine and John. 
Service in the Portland 
Chape! at Martonhall 
Crematorium, Edinburgh 
on Thursday July 23rd at 
3.16pm. Family flowers 
only. 

DEATHS 

BARRETT - Raymond Frank, 
very pcwrofullji at home In 
Gorleston. Norfolk, aged 
87. Funeral service on 
Friday 24th July at LL1S 
am at St Marrareth. 
Hop ton-on-Sea. All 
enquiries to Arthur Jary & 
Sons. 213-214 Northgate 
Street. Great Yarmouth. 
Norfolk NR30 1DH (Tel: 
0L493 844383). 

COATES - George Arnold. 

at borne on July 17th. A 
much loved and loving 
brother of Ann and a 
friend to many. Cremation 
at Chiftern Crematorium. 
Amerehaxn 1L3G am on 
Thursday 23 July and 
afterwards at tbe Grown 
Hotel Anureham. No 
flowers but donations, if 
desired, to Salvation 
Army, 101 Queen Victoria 
Street. London. EC4P 4EP. 

COWQJ.-John Richard 

18th. adored husband i_ 
father ofjoaie. Harriet. 
Edward and William. 
Funeral 2:30 Friday July 
24th at Wanting Church. 
Family flowers only. 

DOUGLAS - Iu Fltzroy 
Sboito on 19th July. 
Formerly of Bolmaclellan 
House Kirkcudbrightshire 
and Utterly of Mooialve. 
Dumfriesshire. Fnneral 
Service at Balm acted an 
Kirk on Friday 24th July 
at 12 noon ana afterwards 
at Mil too Perk Hotel. 
Family flowers only, 
donations If desired to 
Ahthahnnra Srail.^ 

FABER - Thomas Henry. 
Peacefully at his home 
near Tbbury on Sunday 
19th July, aged 75. 
Requiem Mass at Werdonr 
Castle. Tisbury. soar 
Salisbury at lL-30am on 
Saturday 25th July. Family 
Dowers only please. 

FARUE- Peacefully at 
Edinburgh Royal 
Infirmary on Monday July 
20th 1998. Michael James 
Fair lie O.BJE.. eldest son 
of the late John M. and 
Margaret Constance 
Foinie. Klrktonof 
Monikie. A dear brother. 
brother- In-law and ancle. 
Funeral Service In 
Monikie Parish Church on 
Friday July 24th at L30pzn. 
Interment thereafter In 
Monikie Churchyard. All 
friends are Invited. 

niuwui,uu 
peacefully at 
Sunday 19th: 
adored father 

- Margaret, widow 
r. died peacefully at 

GELL - Philip Anthony 
MaanaalLCAntho) 

at home on 
June. Much 

father of Antonia. 
Adrian, end Hugo, loving 
grandfather of Archie, 
william and Henry and 
father-in-law. Service of 
Thanksgiving to be held on 
Tuesday 8th Septembn’ 
1998 at St. Mary* Church, 
Enville at2J0 pm. No 
flowers please, but 
donations in lieu to The 
Compton Hospice' e/a P. 
Haycocc and Son. Funeral 
Directors. Stourbridge 
Road. Woottcm, 
Bridgnorth. Shropshire. 
WV15 SEE. 

GEORGE- 
of Peter. 
home in St Leonards on 
July 17th. surrounded by 
her family. Beloved 
mother of Sara, Hden and 
David, grandmother of 
Ruth. Daisy and Mary and 
sister of Edith. CathJeen 
and Marie. Funeral St 
Thomash Church. 
Magdalen Road. Hastings 
anfriday24t&Jufoatra 
noon, followed by burial at 
Hastings Cemetery. 
Flowers to Arthur C 
Towner. 2-4 Norman Road, 
St Leonards. (Tel: 01424 
436388). 

HAMU.TONANDREWS - 
Peacefully at Crieff 
Community Hospital OB 
Sunday July l>Hh 1998. 
Patricia Hamilton- 
Andrews of Newatead. 
Crieff, widow of the lata 
Frank. A dearly loved 
mother and grandmother. 
Funeral service at Perth 
Crematorium on Friday 
July 24th at 12:13 pm to 
which all frieods are 
respectfully Invited. 

HILLMAN - Arthur Joseph 
MBE. Peacefully on July 
20th 1998. aged 81 yean. 
Beloved hu&asd dr 
Mariorie and father of 
Patricia. Diana, Pamela. 
Christopher and Peter mid 
■ much loved grandfather 
and great grandfather. 
Private Requiem llaaa at 
Church of The Sacred 
Heart. Droitwicb. on 
Friday July 24th followed 
by cremation at Worcester. 
Family floods only 
please. Memorial service 
to be arranged. 

mQRAM - on the 17th July. 
1908 at home David, 
husband of CacilU and 
lather of Henrietta, Toby 
end Tattered, aged 62 
years. Ftmerol 

>t* to be 

LAKXM - Henrietta Maria 
lute Curtis) widow of 
James, much loved mother 
of Tim. Anne. Liz and Ros, 
and loved sister, 
grandmother and greats 
grandmother, died 
peacefully on July 18th 
199a Requiem Mass at 2 
pm on July 30th at Worth 
Abbey. Susan*. No flowers 
bat donations to Ochil 
Tower Rudolf Steiner 
School Ancfaterarder, 
Perth PH31AD (Robin's 
school). For directions ring 
01444 89273L 

LARGE ~ Frauds Gerald, 
MJUOzon) passed away 

- peacefully asleep July 15th 
1398. Recently widowed ■ 
husband of Lesley end 
father of Richard, Nick 
and EHzabeth. Educated 
at Chatham House. 
Ramsgate, served Kina 
and Country aa an Officer 
in The Royal Artillary and. 
severely wounded fa 
World WarH Graduated 
at Oriel College, Oxford, 
Teacher at both Palatine 
and Blackpool Grammar ~ 
Schools and latterly 
Storriagton rrijivuy, 
Active member ana Past 
President of Sound Table 
and Over Forty One Clubs 
Poulton la Fyida; more 
recently of Pro bus Club. 
ArtmdaL HI* remaining 
family ire dauCilv 
saddened by bis death but 
also grateful that he no 
longer has to suffer,' 
Funeral at Chichester 
Crematorium. 12 noon 
Thursday July 23rd. 
Donations, if desired, to St 
WUZridh Hoepice, c/o 
Edward White and Son, S 
South Pall ant. Chichester. 
P019 1ST. 

LAVEROCK - Harry. 

Peacefully on 13th July 
aged BL Funeral at St 
Peterh Church, Portlaheed, 
Wednesday 22nd July it 
2pm. Enquiries L. Bennett 
and Son 01275 875882. 

LYELL- Katharine (Kitty) 
ate Runciman. ou 19th 
July peacefully at home. 
Cremation private. Service 
of thanksgiving at St 
Leonard's. Flaastead at 
3pm Friday 24th July and 
afterwards at Pudriephala. 
Family Hovers only. 
Donations if you wish to 
the Injured Jockeys Fund 
or Cancer Bacup via 
HXl.Grimetead Ltd 01753 
881200. 

MARSDEN - Betty, wife of 
the late Dr James WQson 
Muggoch. died suddenly 
ou J§»b July surrounded 
by friends and laughter. 
Greatly missed by all 
whose lives she touched. 

-On July 17th 1998 
“ yfnte Wills) 

[wife of 
1 and mother of 

Nicola, Catriona and 
Emma, adored granny of - 
Charlotte, Michael. Harriet 
and Thomas. Cremation 
private but Servioe of 
Thanksgiving at St 
Nicholas Church, little 
Braxted at tLSOpm on 
Tuesday July 28th. No 
flower* please but 
donations if desired to The 
Quean Mary and Westfield 
(Q5C9) or Farielgh 

■' Homecare c/o Richards 
Funeral Services, 78 
Newiand St, Wltham, 
EsseacCM8 1AH. 

NEEVE - Jane, beloved wife 
of John, dearly loved 
daughter of James Dyer 
and devoted slater to Carol 
and Gillian, died - 
peacefully at home 
following a major tones*, 
heroically borne. FutxeraJ 
for family, local and dose 
friends at Saint 
BartbolomewV Church, 
Conham on Thursday 
23rd July at 230 pm (a 
servioe o£ thanksgiving is 
planned farSeptembw; 
details the). Bundies of 
fragrant flowers to"be. .. 
brought or sent to the 
Church between 10 and 11 
am 23rd July for 
arrangement by friends.. 

OICOMIOH - Professor J D 
O'Connor (Doe), died on 
15th July, at the age of 78. 
Funeral Service at ■ ■ 
Breokspear Crematorium. 
Braakepear Road. Rtdsllp 
on Monday 27th July at 
2.00pm (Eaat Chapel). 
Flowers or donations If 
dcsirad to OXFAM. c/o T 
A Eilemaat & Son Ltd. 21 

Street. Planer, , 
HA53HR. 1 

To place 

death notices, . 
acknowledgements 

or notices please call 

0171 680 6880 V 

POOLES - Dennis John on 
15tfa July at Ipswich, 
formerly of Loddon. 
Norfolk and Cottsahom, 
Combs. Dearly loved 
husband, father. 
grandfather and friend. 
The funeral will taka place 
ax 2pm on Thursday 23rd 
July 19S8 at St Mary and 
St Botolph Church. 
Whirton. Ipswich. Family 
flowers only but 
donations, ft desired, to 
The Arthrogryproeii 
Group (TAG), c/o Farthing 
Singleton A Hastings, 650 
Woodbrldge Road. 
Ipswich. 

RUBENS - Frances de Pinna 
- died peacefully an Sunday 
July 19th. Mach loved 
mother of Joanna. WUi be 
greatly missed by her 
daughter, son-in-law 
Harvey and grandchildren. 
Cremation on Wednesday 
July 22nd 230pm at 
Colder* Green 
Crematorium.Hoop Lane. 
No flowers. 

SILVER - Ivy on 18* July 
aged 83, mother of Carole 
and Mtrfisat, mother-in- 
law ofMaureen and John. 
Starter of Gladys. Marjorie 

£uhvw^LjnLu.2?a\i^aad 
Jadd. Peter and Louloe. 
Devoted graat- 
grandmotber of DanJeL 

SPWNOErr- Tragically aa 
the result of a road 
accident on Thursday July 
10th 1998gt Boulder, 
Colorado. Mark William 
aged 52 yean, eldest son of 
Victor and tbe late Joan 
Springetr of Nairn, ■ 

. Scotland, 

STRECKBI - David William 
on July 15th peacefully at 
home. Husband of Ayn, 
Moved mo. father and 
grandfather. Funeral 
Service wUl take place 
Wednesday July 22nd at St 

- Mary'S. Cadogan Street. 
■ London SWI at 12 noon. 

. No flowers, donations to 
.tbe Royal Brampton & 
Harfleld NHS Trust (oil 
inquiries to Chela** 
Funeral Director* 0171352 
0008). RXP. 

TAYLOR-Robert Colin 
(Bobby) died peacefully on 
19th July following a long 
Ulneee bora* bravely. He 
win be sadly mined by 
family and mends. 
Cremation at Putney Vale 
Crematorium on Monday 

. :27th July at Kk30axn. 
Flowers and enoulrieeto. 
Kenyon Funeral Directors, 
41718344824. I 

WMGFBD - Catherine 

16th July. Widow of* 
mother of Jocelyn. Robin 
and George and 

■grandmother ot Sanaa. 
James. Camilla, Rupert, 
Charles aod Michael 
Funeral service at All 
Salute. Elton at ILSOjun. 
Wednesday 22ttd July. 
Family flowers only. 

YOUNG - On 17th July 1998, 
peacefully at St 
Catherine's Hospice, M&rv 
Young. Beloved widow of 
Leslie, mother of Nicholas 
and Vanessa and 
grandmother to Ed. Alex. 
Tom. Catherine and 
Natasha. Funeral service 
ou Friday 24th July at St 
Paul* Church. Dorking at 
12 noon. Family flowers 
only, donations if desired 
for St Catherine* Hospice 
may be sent to Sherlock 
and Sons. Trellis House, 
Dorking. RH4 2ES. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

BOWMAN - William Powell 
(BUT) C.BJ5. A memorial 
smvtce will be bold on 
Tuesday. September 29th 
at 3-OOpm at St James’ 
Church. Piccadilly, 
London. Tba family would 
like those attending to 

~ a button-hole. 

IN MEMORIAM - 
PRIVATE 

LEANSE - L Coraid. 
Remembering my darling 
Gerald who left us July 
21st 1980. In my heart 
forever. Sbeetagh. 

wnJUS-MurioL 
Remembered with love on 

“sssasr-"* 
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OBITUARIES 

HANS FEIBUSCII SIR DAWSON BATES, Bt 

.. U 

Hans Feibusch, muralisl 
and sculptor, died on July IS 

aged 99. He was born on 
August 15.1898. Hans Feibusch was 

a mura List and lat¬ 
terly a sculptor 
with an unfailing 

sense of the need for a wall 
pai nting or a piece of sculpture 
to respect the surrounding 
architecture. Probably he will 
be chiefly remembered for his 
mural paintings in English 
churches — the middle of the 
20th century seeing the full 
flowering of his art 

Bom to Jewish parents in 
Frankfurt under the reign of 
Kaiser Wilhelm II, Hans Fei¬ 
busch served with the Ger¬ 
man Army in Russia during 
the First World War and. after 
a false start in medicine, be¬ 
gan his art studies under Carl 
Hofer in Berlin. Gaining the 
Rome Prize, he went to Italy, 
and then studied in Paris with 
Andre Lhote. 

In 1930 he won the Prussian 
State Prize for painting, but 
then suffered under Hitler'S 

ban (seeing his works de¬ 
stroyed) and fled to England. 
Here he married Sidonie Ges- 
tetner (herself bom and edu¬ 
cated in England), who, he 
fondly recalled, "controlled 
my tendency to use die wrong 
prepositions". 

Welcomed almost as soon as 
he came to England by the 
London Group, he soon estab¬ 
lished himself with his murals 
in churches. The first of these, 
a Footwashing in 1938 in 
Colliers Wood Methodist 
Church, was brought to the 
notice of George Bell. Bishop 
of Chichester, by Kenneth 
Clark: a friendship grew, the 
victim of the European catas¬ 
trophe and the statesman 
bishop with a cultured under¬ 
standing of Germany having 
much in common. 

Bell helped Feibusch to¬ 
wards his early commissions 
for murals in Anglican places 
of worship. Notable examples 
are in St Wilfred’s. Brighton 
(1941), Iden Parish Church 
(1950). Chichester Cathedral 
(1951. recently renewed), Gor¬ 
in g-by-Sea (1954). Preston Par¬ 

ish Church (1956). St Alban's, 
Holbom (1956) and the West 
London Synaapgue (1973). By 
no means all his commissions 
were for churches or syna¬ 
gogues. Civic examples in¬ 
clude- Dudley Town Hall and 
Newport Civic Centre. Gwent, 
and domestic settings were 
provided by James Laver and 
Canon G B. Mortlock, 

Architects who counted 
themselves fortunate to be col¬ 
laborating with a painter who 
always worked “with the build¬ 
ing” were Harold Gibbons, 
Thomas F. Ford, E. Maxwell 
Fry, H. S. Goodhart-Rendel 
and Sir Charles Reilly. 

The religious paintings of 
Hans Feibusch exhibit bril¬ 
liant colour and a composition 
which is generally suave and 
classical, often lyrical: he was 
a man who valued warmth 
and passion in religion, knew 
bow to project joy and sorrow 
in his paintings, sorrow for 
European conflict being for 
many decades a keenly felt 
emotion (thus a Nailing of 
Christ of I9SS is titled Hom- 
mage d Popiusko). 

A sudden loss of sight in 
1970 (from which he was to 
make a partial recovery) led 
Feibusch into the more tactile 
art of sculpture. Here again 
the works relate beautifully to 
the architecture of, for exam¬ 
ple, Ely Cathedral (Christus. 
1981) and St Alban'S Holbom 
(Christ Raised from the Dead. 
1985). 

Delightful in conversation. 
Feibusch had a gentle and re¬ 
tiring nature, but kept up a 
stem routine of daily studio 
work until six months before 
his death. His own country 
made amends, conferring on 
him in 1967 the German Cross 
of tiie Order of Merit (1st 
class), and for his 90th birth¬ 
day his native Frankfurt hon¬ 
oured him with a substantial 
retrospective exhibition. In the 
same year he. received the 
Insignia of a Commander's 
Cross of the Order of Merit, be¬ 
stowed by die President of the 
Federal Republic of Germany. 

In his last years he is 
draught to have been the sole 
survivor of Hitler’S infamous 
Enumete Kunst exhibition. A 

substantial retrospective, 19% 
The Heat of Vision, toured this 
country in 1995-96, beginning 
at Chichester. 

His devoted work for chur¬ 
ches in Britain was recognised 
in 1985 when Dr Robert Run- 
de. the then Archbishop of 
Canterbury, conferred on him 
a Lambeth DJJtt "in recogni¬ 
tion of his services in promot¬ 
ing the Assodation of Artists 
and the Church through his 
work as painter, sculptor and 
writer’. In the latter capacity 
Hans Feibusch sounded a still 
much-needed call for quality 
in church commissions in his 
Mural Painting (1946): “It is 
for the leaders of the Church to 
commission the best artists, 
the real representatives of our 
time, to give them intelligent 
guidance, and to have suffi¬ 
cient confidence in their artis¬ 
tic and human quality to give 
them fine play.” 

In the early 1990s Feibusch 
formally left the Church of 
England, returning to his Jew¬ 
ish roots. His wife Sidonie 
died in 1963, and there were no 
children of die marriage. 

Sir Dawson Bates, 2nd Bt, 
former regional director of 
the National Trust, died on 

Jufy 12 aged 76. He was bora 
on September 211921. 

IN THE years after the Sec¬ 
ond World War. the National 
Trust was growing veiy tost in 
responsibilities but not m re¬ 
sources. It coped by giving 
great freedom to its agents to 
take decisions so long as they 
managed within tight bud¬ 
gets. Strong, independent- 
minded characters emerged 
who had done their growing- 
up in the war and were used to 
authority. 

That did not always make 
them docile subordinates, bur 
in every way they were effec¬ 
tive, high principled, and de¬ 
voted servants of the Trust 
John Dawson Bates was emi¬ 
nently such a man. and he 
would not have regarded docil¬ 
ity as much of a virtue- Yet he 
was a very private man, who 
gave away little about himself. 

Rightly or wrongly, it was 
the firm belief of his contempo¬ 
raries at Winchester College in 
the late 1930s that he had a 
police bodyguard because his 
fathers work in Northern Ire¬ 
land. where he was Joint Secre¬ 
tary of the Ulster Unionist 
Council, made him a terrorist 
risk. The bodyguards must 
have kept in training, because 
Bates was extremely fit, good 
at games and ran at great 
speed towards action and dan¬ 
ger. Those same qualities 
played their part in making 
him a courageous and much 
respected young officer in that 
famous Winchester regiment. 
The Rifle Brigade, with which 
he was awarded the Military 
Cross in 1943 in North Africa. 

Going up to Oxford after the 
war, he lock his degree at BaJ- 
Iiol in 1949. and — having 
inherited the baronetcy from 
his father that year — quali¬ 
fied as a land agent and joined 
the tiny staff of the National 
Trust His memorably illegi¬ 
ble handwriting and his impa¬ 
tience with bureaucracy kept 
his time at the London head¬ 
quarters in Queen Anne’s 
Gate to a minimum, and he 
was soon given his own com¬ 
mand in charge of the South 
Midlands area. He showed no 
surprise when told that foe 
National Trust regarded foe 
Isle of Wight as part of the 
South Midlands because ‘It 
didn’t seem to fit in anywhere 
else”. 

He liked looking after 

Bates: private man and public custodian for many years 

Tennyson Down and the ap¬ 
proach to the Needles, Motris- 
tone, Bern bridge Windmill, 
the Newtown properties and 
much else on the island, and 
this may have been because he 
felt even more independent 
when he had water as well as 
distance between him and 
head office. He was amused 
by the name of Newtown Old 
Town Hall, with its charter 
dating from 1356 and the build¬ 
ing from about 1699, and he 
liked to grapple with the prob¬ 
lems set by the Trust’s owner¬ 
ship of the moorings and other 
harbour rights of the New¬ 
town river. 

The greatest of the houses in 
his charge were Mottisfont 
Abbey and the Vyne in Hamp¬ 
shire, Basildon Park in Berk¬ 
shire. the exquisite Ashdown 
House near Lamboum and 
Greys Court near Henley. 
Three other unusual proper¬ 
ties that gave him especial 
pleasure were the Sandham 
Memorial Chapel, so simple 
and dull from foe outside but 
containing Stanley Spencer’s 
remarkable First World War 
wall paintings: Great Coxweil 
Tithe Barn, built in the 13th 
century, 152ft long and in 
Bates’s time still gently used 
for agriculture and the Uffing- 
ton White Horse and Hillfbn. 

His finest achievement for 
the Trust the management of 

the 7,500 acres of the Buscot 
and Coleshill estates, got off to 
a difficult start The gift to the 
Trust was conditional on the 
appointment of the donor’s 
agent and Bates went in as 
sub-agent But his new boss re¬ 
fused to meet him or give him 
any information about the es¬ 
tates. Matters quickly came to 
a head, the boss left and Bates 
found himself in charge and 
gave skilled and careful man¬ 
agement for more than a quar¬ 
ter of a century. To this day, 17 
years after he retired as region¬ 
al director, there are many re¬ 
minders, both visible and in 
the memories of tenants and 
staff, of his competence and 
total involvement 

He lived for all of that time 
on foe Buscot estate, where he 
and his architect wife. Mary, 
laid out and loved a splendid 
garden. She was perhaps foe 
leader in design, he in plant¬ 
ing and care. After retirement 
they moved to his mother’s 
house in Somerset and there 
also he gardened with foe 
huge capacity for hard work 
he had shown all his life, and 
with great success. On the day 
before he died he had exhibit¬ 
ed and won prizes at his vil¬ 
lage flower show. 

He is survived by his wife, 
two sons and a daughter. The 
elder of the former. Richard, 
now becomes the 3rd baronet. 

BETTY MARSDEN 
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Betty Marsden, actress, died 
on July 18 aged 79. She was 
born on February 24,1919- 

BETTY MARSDEN was 
known and loved by countless 
radio listeners who never saw 
her face and might not have 
recognised her name. For hers 
was perhaps the funniest fe¬ 

male voice on the airwaves in 
the 1960s golden age of British 
broadcast comedy — or rather 
hers were several of the funni¬ 
est female voices. 

As a mainstay of the popu¬ 
lar 1960s series Beyond our 
Ken and Round the Home, 
she created such memorable 
comic monsters as foe incoher¬ 

ently theatrical Dame Celia 
Volestrangler, the hopeless 
Buttercup, world-weary Lady 
Beatrice Counterblast, and die 
gravel-voiced cookery expert 
Fanny Haddock. Even in a 
team that featured such tal¬ 
ents as Kenneth Home, magis¬ 
terially deadpan, and Kenneth 
Williams, mannered to the 

point of hysteria, she was 
never in danger of being over¬ 
shadowed. The programmes’ 
vanning blend of rude innuen¬ 
do and riotous invention owed 
much of its success to her. 

Betty Marsden was born to 
a poor family in Liverpool. 
Growing up on a Somerset 
council estate, at the age of six 
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she was taken under the wing 
of a local music teacher, Betty 
Allen, who saw her potential 
as an entertainer and became 
her guardian. She gave redi¬ 
als at garden fetes and Con¬ 
servative Club social evenings, 
before making her stage debut 
at the Bath Pavilion at the age 
of 11. as a supporting fairy inA 
Midsummer Nights Dream. 
Her London debut came the 
following year, on December 
26.1931, as foe Prince in a fairy 
play with music called The 
Windmill Man at the Victoria 
Palace. At 12 she won a scholar¬ 
ship to the Italia Conti stage 
school, where she studied for 
six years. 

Her first big West End part 
came in September 1935. when 
she played Pamela in Closing 
at Sunrise at the Royally. It 
was followed by leading roles 
in Basil Dean’s production of 
Autumn at the St Martin’s in 
1937. in Ivor Novello’s Comedi¬ 
enne at the Haymarket in 
1938. and in a revival of J. B. 
Priestley's Johnson over Jor¬ 
dan at the Saville in March 
1939. She also appeared at the 
Malvern Festival, before join¬ 
ing ENSA for the duration of 
the Second World War and en¬ 
tertaining the troops in produc¬ 
tions which included Gaslight 
and In Good King Charles’ 
Golden Days. 

She acted in the bomb-dam¬ 
aged West End in 1943, in the 
American comedy Junior 
Miss at the Saville, and re¬ 
turned to it after the war with 
roles in Dr Angelus at foe 
Phoenix in 1947 and Don't Lis¬ 

ten Ladies at the St James’s in 
1948. Then, however, she 
turned her attention to revue. 
It proved an ideal outlet for 
her comic skills and engaging 
personality — offstage, she 
had long been known for her 
ability to make her fellow ac¬ 
tors laugh. 

Starting at foe intimate Irv¬ 
ing Theatre Club in London, 
she went on to enjoy success at 
the Edinburgh Festival in Af¬ 
ter the Show, and at the Royal 
Court in tire long-running Airs 
on a Shoestring and its succes¬ 
sor From Here and There. She 
played alongside Stanley Bax¬ 
ter in On the Brighter Side. 
Noel Coward was among 
those to form an enduring ad¬ 
miration of her talent 

Revue laid a perfect founda¬ 
tion for her radio work. “Com¬ 
edy is acting,” she once said, 
-real concentration." For a dec¬ 
ade from 1958 she was an es¬ 
sential pan of the. most talent¬ 
ed team in broadcast comedy. 
Together with Home, Wil¬ 
liams and Hugh Paddick. she 
brought to life the crowd of out¬ 
rageous characters that tum¬ 
bled from the pens of the writ¬ 
ers Barry Took and Marty 
Rldman. TTie programmes 
won huge audiences and came 
to an end only on the death of 
Kenneth Home in 1969. They 
retain a vast following even to¬ 
day. Marsden recognised the 
avant garde quality of the 
shows' humour, but she also 
loved their “ridiculous earthy 
simplicity". 

She continued to take the oc¬ 
casional stage role while her 

Marsden with Kenneth Williams and Kenneth Horne 

radio fame was at its height, 
and she resumed her theatri¬ 
cal career with new enthusi¬ 
asm in the 1970s. Throughout 
her career, she had shown an 
enormous appetite for work, 
and a willingness to make foe 
best of even the most awful 
roles. Now, by and large, she 
began to get the sort of parts 
she deserved. 

She played Lady Bracknell 
and appeared in Lindsay An¬ 
derson's revival of Joe Orton’s 
What the Butler Saw and in 
David Storey’S farce Mother's 
Day at the Royal Court, 
though she also played in No 
Sex Please, We're British. 
More recently she was in 
Wind in the Willows and Trel- 
awney of the Wells at the Na¬ 
tional Theatre. 

Her first cinema role was in 
foe flagwaving Ships with 
Wings in 1941. She followed it 
in the course of her career with 

in films that ranged 
foe Carry On series to 

Lindsay Anderson’s blackly 
satirical Britannia Hospital. 
On television she appeared in 
Inspector Morse, The Bill, 
Casualty and The Darling 
Buds of May. 

Betty Marsden was married 
for many years to Dr James 
Muggoch. a consultant anaes¬ 
thetist with a passion tor show- 
business and a talent for writ¬ 
ing lyrics, which he did with 
some success under foe pseud¬ 
onym James Wilson. They had 
met on a troopship during the 
war, and after marrying in a 
bamboo hut in Nigeria made 
their home first in a beautiful 
Georgian house in Flask Walk 
in Hampstead, and then in an 
82ft coal barge moored on the 
Thames near Kew Bridge. Dr 
Muggoch died in 1975. and 
Marsden is survived by their 
son and daughter. 

TOWN HALL BURNT 

BY RIOTERS 
WILD SCENES AT LUTON 

During- rioting at Luton on Saturday 
night and early on Sunday morning dam¬ 
age amounting to a considerable sum of 
money was done. The Town Hall was 
stormed on Saturday aftempon in order 
to wreck the Assembly Room, where a 
Peace Banquet was to be held to-night 

At night the place was again raided 
and eventually set on fire. Riotous scenes 
followed in which police and firemen 
were injured and taken to hospital. The 
Town Hall, with all its contents, was de¬ 
stroyed. only the four walls remaining. 

Fbr more than a week before the Race 
Celebrations there had been high feeling 
in the town, chiefly owing to the fad that 
the Discharged Sailors’ raid Soldiers' As¬ 
sociation had been refused the use of War- 
down Park for a drumhead memorial 
service in memory of the fallen. Instead 
they were offered the choice of two recrea¬ 
tion grounds, neither of which was consid¬ 
ered suitable; but the authorities would 
not alter their decision. Lady Wemher af¬ 
terwards offered the Assodation the unre¬ 
stricted use of her place at Luton Hoo, 

ON THIS DAY 

July 21,1919 

Between the end of the First World War in 
November 1918 and victory celebrations the 
following summer, newspapers were mainly 

filled with accounts of marching troops 
and cheering crowds. However, there was 

still room for small hems connected 
directly or indirectly with the late conflict. 

which was accepted. Meanwhile, the two 
local associations of ex-servicemen with¬ 
drew from participation in the offidal cele¬ 
brations: it was rumoured foal steps 
would be taken to prevent the holding of 
the Peace Banquet, and counter-demon- 
strations on Saturday were hinted at 

All the special constables were called 
out for duty an Saturday, but in the morn¬ 
ing it was thought that there would be no 
trouble; and that they would be required 
lo assist only in regulating the traffic in 
the streets during the procession and after¬ 
wards in the park. 

The procession started off without inci¬ 
dent. and at foe last moment a detach¬ 
ment representing the Comrades of the 
Great war was persuaded to join in, al¬ 
though the discharged soldiers, who con¬ 
sidered they had a fresh grievance be¬ 
cause an oner by Lady Wemher to enter¬ 
tain them and tne children had been kept 
from their knowledge until late on Friday 
night, still declined to take any part. 

U.S. SOLDIERS’ GERMAN BRIDES. 

BERLIN, July 20.- The Lokalanzeiger 
states that on Thursday, foe day of depar¬ 
ture of certain sections of American 
troops from the Rhineland, “several thou¬ 
sands" of American soldiers asked wheth¬ 
er they would be allowed to take with 
them their German fiancees and brides. 
The American occupation authorities de¬ 
cided that the girls could not travel with 
them and that before foe ratification of 
peace America must refuse to recognize 
the legitimacy of marriages between 
Americans and Germans. 

A number of Germans who have been 
expelled from Australia and Africa have 
arrived at Rotterdam an board the steam¬ 
er Willochra. 

— Wireless Press. 
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Rigorous checks for nannies 
■ Harriet Harman ordered an immediate review of childcare 
regulations after a registered childminder was jailed for life for 
shaking a five-month-oki baby to death. 

The Social Security Secretary is also to jeon David Blunkett 
in demanding a national register for nannies, even though a 
task force recently came out against the idea-Pages 1,6 

New transport deal will tax drivers 
■ John Prescott revived longoontested plans for drivers to be 
charged for travelling on motorways and main roads as he put 
a three-pronged attack on congestion at the heart of his “new 
dawn“ for transport Councils are to be allowed to charge 
drivers for entering busy city centres, employers will be taxed 
on the parking spaces they provide for their workers and toll 
schemes are to be allowed on motorways-Page I 

Hepatitis scare 
Parents of 700 pupils at Paignton 
Community College, Devon, 
have been warned that their teen¬ 
agers may have been infected 
with Hepatitis B by a local 
woman who may have had sex 
with as many as 40 boys-Page 1 

Women take charge 
A plan to pay weekly state bene¬ 
fits directly to women would leave 
many moi with just pocket 
money_Page I 

Lawyers ‘goof off 
The Law Society, in a bid to rid its 
annual conference of its “golf tour 
for the middle-aged" image, has 
drafted Mickey Mouse. Goofy 
and his pals to attract a younger 
generation of solicitors —Page 1 

Unions snubbed 
Gordon Brown firmly rejected 
union leaders' demands for a 
£3 billion investment package to 
create jobs-Page 2 

Hypnotist's act 
The stage hypnotist Paul McKen¬ 
na outlined his act to a judge and 
claimed that of the thousands of 
volunteers he had hypnotised, 
only Christopher Gates claimed 
to have suffered serious side 
effects..—Page 3 

£1.5m for pilot 
A former RAF pilot who was crip¬ 
pled when the engine of his Har¬ 
rier jump jet exploded as he was 
hovering at 100ft accepted 
£1.5 million damages-Page 5 

Warning to viewers 
Broadcasters are being urged to 
be explicit about the type of vio¬ 
lence in TV programmes and not 
hide behind ambiguous phrases 
as “hard-hitting”__ Page 9 

Bill for negligence 
Health authorities have set aside 
E1.3 billion to settle negligence 
claims. Cases yet to be notified 
could push the bill up by 
£1 billion-Page 8 

Israel's fear 
Israel fears that the new Interna¬ 
tional Criminal Court could pros¬ 
ecute its leaders for war crimes 
for building settlemoits in the 
occupied territories Page 12 

Serbs triumph 
Serbian military drove the Kos¬ 
ovo liberation Army out of the 
centre of Orahovac, defeating the 
separatists* attempt to seize then- 
first town..Page 13 

Generation lost 
A generation of children may 
have been wiped out by the tidal 
wave that claimed up to 3.000 
lives in Papua New Guinea. Sev¬ 
enty per cent of the survivors 
were adults-Page 14 

Database attacked 
President Clinton's plan to give 
every American a new identity 
number to track medical histories 
from cradle to grave has been 
criticised by avfl liberties groups 
as smacking of a “Big Brother” 
scheme_Plage IS 

Spouses keep bishops on their toes 
■ As the Anglican communion of800 archbishops and bishops 
debated such weighty subjects as morality and international 
debt their spouses discussed their own problems, such as how 
to make a bishop pick up his dirty socks. They were told that' 
being a bishop’s wife or husband can be lonely, pressurised 
and stressful-Page 7 

The Royal Mail's new issue 
celebrates British writers who 
created magical worlds for children. 

Tolkien's The Hobbit is on the 20p 
stamp; C.S. Lewis's The Lion, The 
Witch and The Wardrobe is portrayed 
on the 2Sp; the 37p shows The 
Phoenix and The Carpet by E, Nesbit; 
The Borrowers by Mary Norton is on 
the 43p; and the 63p shows Lewis 
Carroll s Through The Looking Glass. 

They are designed by Peter Malone. 

French subsidy: Air France is set to 
receive the £2 billion of state aid 
which was annulled last month by 
the European Court of Justice after 
legal moves to the European 
Commission-Page 23 

Not confident Consumer confi¬ 
dence has fallen to its lowest level 
since Labour came to power in 
May last year, and business lead¬ 
ers are at their most pessimistic 
since December 1996-Page 23 

Going soih: Confusion reigned as 
the Monopolies & Mergers Com¬ 
mission refused to interve to back 
Milk Marque's attempt to rescue 
its July selling round-Page 23 

Markets: The FTSE 100 index 
closed 5.0 up at 6.179.0. TbtaJ turn¬ 
over was a meagre 581 million 
shares--Page 26 

Cyc&ng: As the riders in the 85th 
Tour de France prepared for the 
gruelling mountain stages, the 
claims and counter-daims of drug 
abuse within the peleton grew 
strident_Page 44 

Golf: Justin Rose, who will be 18 
next week, duly turned profession¬ 
al yesterday after surpassing all 
expectations by finishing fourth in 
the Open_Pages 42,44 

Rugby union: Despite a change in 
personnel at the top, the relation¬ 
ship between dubs and the English 
game's governing body remains 
uneasy___Page 41 

Athletics: David Moorcroft 
launched his blueprint for foe 
future of the sport in foe UK and 
said he would resign if his plans 
were not endorsed-.Page 40 

French lessons: One of Europe’s 
most famous festivals — at Aix en 
Provence — has been relaunched 
with a strong educational 
slant-i— Page 30 

Bleak house: At the Hayward Gal¬ 
lery the artist Bruce Nanman faces 
up to the darkest aspects of the 
human predicament with his 
highly original video and CD 
installations_Page 31 

Limelight: The Victorian artist 
Mary Seton Watts emerges from 
the shadow of her more famous 
husband, George Frederick Watts, 
in a solo exhibition-Page 31 

Broadway Bard: The hottest ticket 
for New York theatre-goers is Nich¬ 
olas Hytneris sumptuous staging of 
Twelfth Night, starring Oscar-win- 
ner Helen Hunt_Page 32 

TOMORROW 

IN THE TIMES 

■ HOMES 
Railway cuttings: 
the house 
that found 
its station 
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Escape with wolves: Though she 
was only seven, Misha deFbnseca 
escaped the Holocaust by fleeing 
into the forest to be raised by 
wolves. She tells Barry Wmgmore ‘ 
how she survived_Page 16 

Castro’s condition: Is high blood 
pressure impairing Fidel Castro's 
brain function?-Page 17 

Ethical values: Jane Shilling talks 
to Baroness Wamock, the 74-year- 
old who has just published a guide 
to ethics_Page 17 

Uncooh Has the true style of Cool 
Britannia bypassed the over- 
408?_Page 17 

Legal akL* If you are a criminal 
solicitor, helping your client might 
seen a good move. But beware, foe 
situation is fraught with 
danger —.Page 33 

Harrowing: An interview with the 
QC who spent more than a year as 
counsel on one of the most harrow¬ 
ing inquiries in Bricun—Page 35 

There are increasing indications of 
widespread resentment in many 
foreign countries at American pro- 
sumptiousness in lecturing them 
on democracy, liberty and corrup¬ 
tion in government with the im¬ 
plied pressure on them to coned 
themselves the American way ... 
when the same problems also sub¬ 
sist on American soil 

—- Hong Kong Standard 

"HOHOAN&TV 

Preview: Television’s longest-run¬ 
ning documentary revisits the 
group first interviewed as seven- 
year-olds — 42 Up (BBCl, 9JOpra) 
Review: Peter Barnard on the 
mellowing of Covent Garden’s 
Keith Cooper-Pages 46.47 

No jam tomorrow? 
Mr Prescott wills the benign end 
for transport policy — as who does 
not? But lie has yet to demonstrate 
that where there's a wilL there's a 

Pipe dreams of peace 
But only Mr Pastrana's efforts in 
the weeks ahead will show whether 
there is a genuine desire for peace 
in Colombia-Page 19 

Grammar grabbers 
The only titiclte in this latest chap¬ 
ter of Robin Hood is foe reaction of 
the Italian police. They say that 
they are baffled-Pace 19 

LIBBY PURVES 

The task Mr Prescott has set him¬ 
self is harder than taxation, sterner 
than recession, almost as demand¬ 
ing as war. To reduce car usage is a 
necessary but almost impossible 
task. It strikes at foe very heart of 
everyday life as it has come to be 
lived by a respectable and self- 
righteous majority-Page 18 

MICHAEL GOVE 
All the information in the world is 
useless unless it is weighed, ana¬ 
lysed and well presented. In future, 
texts may not come in hand-tooled 
leather but they will still require to 
be written with style and edited 
judiciously....Page 18 

SUE CAMERON 
Sir Richard's Wilson's task is hot 
enviable. He is charged with restor¬ 
ing Whitehall’s reputation for in¬ 
tegrity and impartiality at a time 
when his political masters are busi¬ 
ly stuffing foe government mach¬ 
ine with his, er, cronies_Page 18 

Hans Felbusch, artist: Betty 
Marederi, actress; Sir Dawson 
Bates, Bt, former regional director 
of the National Trust-Page 21 

Police service reform; living wills; 
lobbying rules; drunk in custody; 
Diana souvenirs; canine jealousy; 
George Lloyd’s music; Jewish 
priestly caste——.Page 19 
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ACROSS 

I Police pictures (ICO- 
7 Rushed to get rent (4). 
9 Rich man’s end in fateful disaster 

(8). 
10 Port some passed over to the left 

(6). 
11 Type of law that's laid down piece 

by piece (6). 
12 Bearing not needing replacement 

often? (5). 
13 Testing occasion for a teacher —• 

or a learner ft). 
15 Cutting in a particular direction, 

in a manner of speaking (lfl). 
IS Think again about prisoner's 

identity, your Majesty (10). 
20 Business at home is making a bit 

of money (4). 
21 Study ways in Much one sym¬ 

phony, initially, is composed (8). 
24 Easily manipulated individual in 

factory (6). 
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26 Oilman disorientated in Italian 
aty (6). 

27 Sarcastic abuse of coin liar pro¬ 
duced (8). 

28 Notice pressure producing ooze 
(4). 

29 Made an assumption about 
charged parti de in sex (10). 

DOWN 
2 Having astray, no longer 

3 Latin American music that's 
saucy (5). 

4 Work out a dose until care, 
providing help with deliveries 

5 Stretchers needed for lots of 
young boxers, perhaps (7). 

6 Woman always nagging son. far 
from friendly (5). 

7 Tune non-conformist circle ac¬ 
cepted as ideal (9). 

8 It helps one fiddle, or otherwise 
commit offence (5). 

14 Be quick to make appearance 
with musical instrument (4.5). 

16 In sympathy with partner, con¬ 
fused about work coming up (2,7). 

17 Establish direction of art centre 
that’s new within old gallery (9). 

19 Release catch, possibly (7). 
22 Sheepish opening for Ode to a 

Grape? (5). 
23 Risky business, raising this vessel 

25 Jones collected statement from 
entrant (5). 
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Latmt Road and Weather conditions 

UK Wntbcr- Ml ragkma 0334 444 910 

UK Roods - AH regions 0330 401410 

Mb MJ5 0314 401 744 

1-05 and Unfc Rwte 0334 401 747 

National Monr-ar* 0330 401 740 
Conanmal Ewopa 0330 401 VIO 
Chanmf tnsHm 0334 401 304 

4 OMSNldc airports 0334 407 RU 

W—Uiur by Faor gnmotona 
IMMIShftodtirrtetwtterlrtapiofa 
VMnCamr 414 334 N.Msd 414 341 

VUn 414 IIS London 414 343 
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MWnt 414 314 ■ ™ 
N.BM 414 33* P*" *'•*** 
Scotland 414 340 

Mecffcx Marino 

Irahora Idiiitt bnan 414 IM 

World City Weather &rho Mot onto 
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Motoring 
BnprCanioybyCM 
European fuel coos 

French Momwajn 

Seaport L .LjTWHkm 

Dtaneyfand ftrte 

0334 411214 

0334 414333 

0334 401 443 
0334 401 440 

0330 401 847 

0330 401 842 

0330 401 409 

\AA[ Car reports by fax 
MwanduMd car npont from 

ArAAmnieriKon 0334 410 3*9 

DM from yew tec handle, 

you may haw no mc co pod iwehanodr 
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Sunrises: Sunsets 
5JOS am 9.Q5 pm 

Moon sola Moon rises 
7.10 pm a.is am 

Nm'mrian Jufy23 
London 9.05 pm u 5.10 am 
Bristol 9.14 on Id 5.10 am 
Etflnbwgh940pm to459am 
Manchester 9S pm to 5 08 am 
Panzeic* 920 pm to 537 am 

□ General: showery with sunny 
Intervals. 
□ London, SE&E England, E 
AngBa, E Midlands: sunny spells, 
scattered afternoon showers. Wind 
SW, moderate to fresh. Max 23C 
£73F). 
□ Central S, Central N&NEEng¬ 
land, W Midlands: dry start, then 
sunny spells and showers. Wind SW. 
fresh. Max 23C (73F). 
□ Channel Isles, SW&NW Eng¬ 
land, S&N Wales, Lake District, 
Isle of Man: sunny spells, showers, 
drier towards evening. Wind SW, 
fresh. Max 21C (70F). 
□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Moray Firth, NE Scot¬ 
land: bright spells, scattered showers 

developing. Wind S. moderate. Max 
21C(70F). 
□ SW&NW Scotland, Glasgow, 
Central Highlands, Argyll, N Ire¬ 
land: blustery showers, brief sunny 
breaks. Max 19C (66F). 
□ Orkney, Shetland: doudy with 
occasional rain. Wind SE, fresh. Max 
17C (63F). 
□ Republic of Ireland: cloudy with 

-rain, becoming brighter. Wind SW, 
moderate or fresh. Max 17C (63F). 
□ Potien count: high in NE England; 
medium to high in S Scotland, 
Mkflands, East Anglia. SW & SE 
England.. Central Southern England 
ana London; meefium elsewhere. 
□ Outlook: showery. 

1.7 0.74 
10J3 am 
12LS 0 01 
2-1 035 
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Changes to the chart below from noon: lows A and B will drift siowty N and W. 
IWing slightly. Low C will run NE and deepen. High D will drift E and build. 

TODAY 
Aberdeen 
Avormoufti 

PM wr 
9.42 89 

Mitard Haven 
Newquay 

5.1 1245 52 Wafan-On-Naze 247 4.0 1911 
AJJ rimes GMT HemMs in metres 

HMHEST & LOWEST 

toweei day max: Lanriek. SbeBand 13C 
1.42m: taghest arahkie: Eastbourne 
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NEWSPAPERS 
SUPPORT RECYCLING 
RfrCyded paper made up 
41.4% of lta ia* materiel 
far UK newspapers m the 
Sra half on ssr 

Perfect Day 
For anything from sun¬ 
block to music stores, 
don't ask around - 
ask Scoot. CaU. free, 
24 hours a day. 

SCOOT 

r v;*< 
, tamoi 

MOOT COOL , Ctihglfo IWW" 
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He came by Tube, he left by car... 

*A3:ES 
The Deputy Prime Minister, John Prescott, travelling to the Commons yesterday fay Tube to deliver Ins plans for thTfirtnre of the country's transport... and IcaviS&haSgdSSe so, by car St^RcmsseaunbmPOstori 

...the man who’ll make drivers pay 
Byrande^pRamesh 
COlin Brown, and 

JOHN PRESCOTT, the Deputy 
Prime Minister who is in 
charge of transport, unveiled 
his plans to get Britain moving 
again by charging motorists 
for driving into town centres 
and taxing workplace parking. 

Drivers will also face tolls on 
the nation's motorways and 
trunk road network - a move 
which motoring organisations 
said would simply see traffic 
shift on to country lanes. 

The plans were outlined in 
the Government’s White Paper; 
A New Deal for Transport The 
key to the success of the poli¬ 
cy is the ability of councils to 
use the money collected to 
fund bus, rail and tram links. 

New powers will Jetlocal au¬ 
thorities charge drivers trav¬ 
elling into busy town centres 
and levy a tax on companies 
with carparks. 

Ministers say that 10 per 
cent of the total number of 
people commuting to and from 
work l?y car on their ownneed 
to switditopublictraiisport in 
order to curb traffic growth. 
Treasury figures show that by 
2005, income from these “new 
income streams” wfll top £lbn 
ayeac 

Tbqy Blah; the Prime Min¬ 
ister is convinced that raising 
£lbn for public transport in¬ 
vestment at the expense of car 
users is in tune with public opin¬ 
ion, but the Tbries said last 
night it would become a key bat¬ 
tle ground for the next election. 

“ItwiH mean higher taxes by 
the back door;” said a senior 
Ibry source. T3ie Tbries daimed 
it would break the spirit of the 
Labour manifesto pledge not to 
raise personal taxation. 

TOffiam Hague* the Conser¬ 
vative leader; will today ted a 
London, conference that the' 
tax and spending policies an¬ 
nounced by the Chancellor; 
Gordon Brown, and Mr 
Prescott provided big targets 
for the Tories fb attack. 

Supermarkets and retailers 
escaped a parking levy, al¬ 
though they will be expected to 
provide better bus services 
and rail links to encourage 
shoppers to use public trans¬ 
port Considered a victim of in¬ 
tense lobbying by super¬ 
markets, Mr Prescott said that 

Inside 

School runs, (^<dvbs and green ccnnmuters; 
Lille, the perject city jbr public transport 

pages6and7 
DcuridAaroooDittA, Leading article 
7 . V Heoieuj, page? • ; 

these measures will be forked 
at again at a lata-data 

There was speculation that 
Downing Street, which was 
'heavify involved in the drafting 
of the document, watered down 
the plan to tax out-of-town 
shopping developments. 

Moves to cut down on the 
"“school run’' ware also an¬ 
nounced, with safer walking 
and cycling routes; aimed at 

reducing the need to take chil¬ 
dren to school by can 

Despite these measures, Mr 
Prescott said his White Paper; 
the first in 20 years, would see 
the car “remain an important 
symbol of a prosperous, inclu¬ 
sive mobile society” and that 
“Mondeo man can breathe a 
sight of relief”. 

- He went on: “After 20 years 
in the wilderness, this is tbe day 

transport policy bursts out into 
the light of a new dawn.” 

Many complained, howev¬ 
er that Mr Prescott does not 
practise wbathe preaches. He 
arrived at the House of Com¬ 
mons by Tube but left by his red 
.ministerial Jaguar 

Mr Prescott has written the 
White f^per with the aim afpro- 
riding carrots as weD as sticks. 
There will be £S00m more fix- 
local bus services and mare 
stringent enforcement of bus 
lanes. There wifi also be an 
extra £300m for the rail indus¬ 
try and the setting up of a new 
strategic rail authority. 

The White Paper heralds 
the biggest shake-up of the 
railways since the industry was 
privatised by the last adminis¬ 
tration. Bain operators face In¬ 

stant” fines for poor perfor¬ 
mance. The new rail authority 
will be answerable to ministers 
and win be able to direct Rail- 
track; which owns the nation’s 
track and signalling, to spend 
cash on the network. 

Mr Prescott will re-regulate 
sane bus routes - ending bus 
deregulation, which ministers 
claimed have seen bus wars 
erupt on city streets. 

Another innovation minis¬ 
ters say will see more people 
using public transport is a na¬ 
tional information service. 

Based on a Dutch system, this 
will allow travellers to ring a na¬ 
tional number and get a door- 
to-door plan for their journey 

The Automobile Association 
praised Mr Prescott for his de¬ 
termination to tackle Britain’s 
“shambolic” transport system. 
But John Dawson, policy di¬ 
redot added: “Tbe case for new 
charges on top of the £1,000 a 

pays in taxes is .thin. But the 
country desperately needs in- 

and new transport choices." 

Cancer vaccine may 100 die as big heat 
end chemotherapy scorches America 
By Jeremy Laurance 
Health Editor____ 

A NEW era in cancer therapy 
could be opened later this year 
with the launch of a vaccine 
which tackles the disease in a 
new way and could spell the end 
of chemotherapy. 

MeJadne is the first cancer 
^vaccine which has been devel¬ 

oped as a treatment for ad¬ 
vanced melanoma, the most 
aggressive form of skin cancer 
which claims 2,000 lives a year 
in the UK The drug is expect¬ 
ed to win approval from the US 
Fbod and Drugs Administration 
within the nest six months 
after trials in patients showed 
“promising" results. 

A further five or six cancer 
vaccines are in the pipeline 
and are expected to be 
launched within the next two 
years. Some experts predict 
that they could spell the end of 
chemotherapy - treatment with 
large doses of toxic drugs 
whose effects can be worse 
than the disease - and usher m 

kinder therapies for people 
with cancer. 

Cancer vaccines are so- 
called because they work by 
harnessing the body’s immune 
system to fight the' disease. 
They differ from conventional 
vaccines because they are 
given as a treatment rather 
than to prevent disease. 

They are the first new class 
of drugs for cancer in a decade 
since the taxanes were devel¬ 
oped in the late 1980s. These in¬ 
clude the drugs Taxol, for 
advanced ovarian cancer which 
is derived from the bark of the 

Pacific yew tree and Taxotere, 
for advanced breast cancer: 

Melanoma is the first cancer 
for which researchers have 
identified antigenic molecules 
on the surface of the cancer 
cells which act as a trigger for 

the immune system. Meladne, 
made by the US biotechnology 
fnmpaqv KM Ininiuflocfasra, is 
one of a number of vaccines 
bong developed for melanoma 

which primes the immune sys¬ 
tem to recognise the molecules 

and boosts the immune re¬ 
sponse to destroy cancer cells. 

Professor Angus Dalghesh, 
director of the Gordon Cancer 
Vaccine Laboratory at St 
George's Hospital, London, 
said: “Cancer vaccines may 
well take ova: from chemo¬ 
therapy. They will probably 
knock ont chemotherapy in 
some adjuvant regimes [where 
it is given with other drugs] ” . 

Most cancers had been de¬ 
veloping for years in the body 
before they were1 diagnosed 
during which they turned the 
immune response off The idea 
of oanrer vaccines was to re¬ 
awaken the immune system. 

He said: “Where cancer vac¬ 
cines are going to work is in 
cases where a solid tumour is 
removed and there is a high 
chance of the cancer coming 
back They are the people who 
will get the vaccine to kick 
start the immune system. In 
most cases it will only delay the 
inevitable butifyoucando that 
with a hon-toric treatment that 
will be a valuable advance.” 

By Andrew Marshall 
m TOashingfara . . 

UP IN the mountains, it is a 
searing heat which sucks the 
air from the lungs and scorch¬ 
es tbe skin. In the coastal citieSr 
it is a damp, heavy heat which 
turns the lightest clothes into 
sweaty rags in seconds. But 
wherever you are in America, 
it is hot; very hot. 

The nation is sweltering 
through one of the fieriest 
months since records.began, 
with the South-West taking the 
bnmi. In Britain, the complaint 
may be that the sun has hard¬ 
ly shown its fisce but in Amer¬ 
ica it is everpresent, turning 
the walk from house to car 
into a journey through an 
inferno. 

. It is more than just a nui¬ 
sance: 110 people have died 
across the country as the 
weather maps have turned 
from yellow to amber to a deep 
angry red Temperatures have 
soared to over 100F (S8C) 
aero ssabroad arc of the West, 
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A coni crop withers away 

from Arizona through central 
California and the Sierra Neva¬ 
da, and in a vast swathe of the 
Great Plains, from the Dakotas 
in the north to the Siena Madre. 
in Mexico. El NifioTs partly to 
hlawiR, tilting the jet streams’ 
that normally keep the warm, 
dry air over the mountains and 
producing the hottestweather 
for nearly two decades. 

The US Government has 

SPORT 

Arsenal are dear to play 

European Champions’ 
League matches at 
Wembley this season 

RAGE 28 

tried to use the hot weather to 
get Congress to approve the 
global warming treaty signed in 
Kyoto lastyean “Think about it,” 
said Vice President A1 Gore last 
week “The hottest June on 
record. Withering heat in Texas 
and Florida. Cities that are 
setting thousand-year records 
for high temperature. How 
much more proof do we need 
that global warming is real?" 

The worst affected have 
■ been those who take their lives 

in their hands and trek across 
the border from Mexico, a risky 
enterprise at the best of times. 
So for 43 have died from heat 
exhaustion and dehydration as 
they sought a better life in 
America. 

Farmers are watching' the 
crops wither in the fields, and 
even the hardy mesquite 
bushes of Texas are dying. 
Oklahoma is suffering wie of 
the worst years since the dust 
bowl erf the 1930s salt thou¬ 
sands fleeing West, and the 
state has declared most coun¬ 
ties disaster areas. 

If you knew how 
much youVe 
being overcharged 
for life cover, 
the shock 
could kill you. 

If you took out your life cover a while ago richer 

to protect your mortgage or your family’s lifestyle, you 

could be paying well over the odds. 

But now that Direct Line provides life cover; you don’t: 

have to pay through the nose anymore. In feet, in only 

10 minutes, you could be enjoying the same protection 

you enjoy now for a much .smaller monthly cost! 

AD it takes is one 

call — well even fill the 

forms in for you. 

If you want life 

cover at a price that 

won't shock you, call 

Direct Line today. UFE JNSUftANC 

0845 3000 233 
CaH anytime 8am to 8pm weekdays 

and 9am to 5pm Saturdays. 

ratuiMKinswbKi 
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Bishops told to cast off finery 
The Ardibishap of Canterbury has warned the 800bishops 
at Ibe Lambeth Conference not toluxuriate to Ihe trappings 
of power; even volunteering to chuck all his mitres into the 
Thames. In his inaugural address to the 10-yearty interna¬ 
tional gathering yesterday; Dr George Carey sakt “Ours is 
to be a ministry of service, following the pattern laid down 
by our lord in washing his disciples' feet. 

page 5 

Surreal fife at County Hafl 
County Hall in London could become Britain's first Salvador 
Dali Museum. Talks are under way to house up to 60 sculp¬ 
tures by the celebrated Spanish surrealist in the former 
home of the GLC. Part of the museum's plans would be to 
phingp a section of the erstwhfle centre ofLondon local gov¬ 
ernment into semi-darkness with quirky music playing to 
reflect the surrealist’s dreamlike artistic fantasies. 
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FOREIGN NEWS 
PAGES 12-15 

Phfiadelpttia hosts Hispanics 
In a cultural encounter that foreshadows the future of the 
United States, Philadelphia is hosting upwards of 15,000 
representatives of the National Council of La Raza, the 
country's biggest organisation of Hispanics. 
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Gunsmoke clouds over Karachi 
Karachi is Pakistan's biggest city its only port and its com¬ 
mercial and industrial hub. It used to be the capital, too. 
Yet it has become apparent this summer how prescient 
Pakistan’s politicians were when in 1963 they moved en 
masse to the new garden capital of Islamabad, as Karachi 
has disappeared once again beneath a haze of gunsmoke. 
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BUSINESS NEWS 
PAGES 16-21 

PepsiCo buys Tropicana juices 
In an important reshaping of the soft drinks industry, Sea¬ 
gram Co announced yesterday that it was offloading its 
Tropicana chilled juices business to PepsiCo Inc in a deal 
worth $3 Jbn. The transaction will unite the world's sec¬ 
ond beverage company with the number one producer 
of branded juices. 
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Sports news 
PAGES 22-28 

Desbiens keeps yellow jersey 
The French rider Laurent Desbiens retained the yellow 
jersey in the Tour de France after the Dutchman Leon 
Van Bon won the ninth stage, the last before the moun¬ 
tains. " Page 27 
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David Aaronovitch 
“Once you have bought a cat; taxed it, MOTed it, 
cleaned it and bought Supertramp tapes for it, almost 
any other form of transport is likely to be just as, if not 
more, expensive.” 

Page 3 

Terence Blacker 
“So what do we now expect of the luckless David 
Beckham? Not much. Apology despair; professional 
and personal misfortune, a trip to hell and back, should 
just about do it Then we'd love him to tell us all'* 

Page 4 

Jacqueline Lanig 
By interfering in the reproductive act, the 
technologists behave as though very young humans 
are just commodities, to be created, maintained and 
destroyed Of “unfit for their purpose”) to satisfy the 
desires of desperate couples. 
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Lawrence 
family in 
attack on 

By Eliza Crawford_ 

THE PARENTS of Stephen 
Lawrence yesterday launched 
a renewed attack on the Com¬ 
missioner of the Metropolitan 
Police as the first crucial stage 
of the inquiry into their son's 
murder came to an end. 

Speaking at the end of 56 
days of evidence, Neville 
Lawrence said his criticisms of 
the police investigation “have 
been vindicated”. 

Doreen Lawrence called for 
the resignation of Sir Paul Con¬ 
don claiming the attitude of the 
police to black people was no 
better now than at the time of 
Stephen's killing in April 1993. 

Earlier, the inquiry chair-. 
mant sir William Macpherson, 
paid tribute to the courage of 
the couple when he brought the 
proceedings to a temporary 
end. 

“I want to end as we started, 
with a minute's silence to re¬ 
member Stephen Lawrence, 
and I would like to congratulate 
the courage of his parents,” he 
said. His words were met by a 
round of applause from the 
pubtc gallery, before the inquiry 
room fell silent and lawyers 
joined relatives m bowing their 
heads. 

The inquiry into the death of 
Stephen, a Mai* A-tevd srtudent 
killed byagang of white racists 
ata bus stop in Ettham, south 
London, will resume on 16 Sep¬ 
tember. Relatives and Mends 
then emerged from Hannibal 
House, Elephant and Castle, 
south London to kty orange car¬ 
nations at the foot of a lifesize 
mural of Stephen. His parents 
then read out separate state¬ 
ments. 

Mrs Lawrence said: “Althe- 
start of my quest, afl I could see^ 
was the face of my son lying on ; 
the hospital bed looking peace¬ 
ful and calm. 

“At the time I did notsetout 
with the intention of criticising 
the police. My one contention 
was that the police had allowed 

the murderers of my son to 
walk away free.” 

But she said she had become 
increasingly incensed by the 
way Metropolitan FoBce officers 
had sought to put the blame at 
the door of her family. 

“The majority of the legal 
teams who represent the police 
and authorities have shown by 
their behaviour and attitude 
that they are no better than the 
officers who conducted the 
original investigation into the 
murder of my son." 

Sbe added: “The inquiry info 
my saris murder has shown the 
public at large how black peo¬ 
ple have been, and still are 
being, treated by tlKJse who say 
that they treat everyone alike.” 

When asked if Sir Paul Con¬ 
don should resign, she said: “He 
was there from the word go 
supporting, his officers and 
therefore I think he should re¬ 
sign.” She said that it could take 
“well into the mfllemiium" be¬ 
fore the wounds of this case will 
heaL 

Neville Lawrence said: “The 
Met riaim thatthings im¬ 
proved since 1993, but plainly 
this is not true.” 

He acknowledged that the 
Commissioner had apologised 
over the handling of the case, 
but claimed this apology was 
not supported by the rank and 
file of the police force. . 

He conrinded by challenging 
Sir Paul Condon to answer 
three questions: He asked 
whether the police <£ief would 
admit that racism had played 
an important role in the inves¬ 
tigation; what action h&d been 
taken over an officer who had 
connections with the father of 
one of five suspects in the case, 
and whether any of the officers 
still serving would be disci¬ 
plined over their role in the in¬ 
vestigation. 

The ,inquiry has now been 
adjourned to allow lawyers to 
prepare closing statements 
which will be presented in 
September 
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OUTLOOK 

{Scotland, Northern Ireland aid nordvwesc England and Wales wS! have a showery 
Idaywlth heavy downpows and sunny breaks in between, but there win be more 
persistent rain over the Ear north of SoodancL South Wales and south-west England 
mvU haw sunny spells with the odd stop shower passing by but It should become 

pry lacec The eastern haff of England wE have a fresher day vmdi sunshine: the 

^norrmg wffl be mostly dry but scattered afternoon showers wi break out. 

NEXT FEW DAYS 

Scotland win stay showery on Wednesday wiiti most showers in the Vvest, and 

|the best sunny spefls in the east. Showers will fade from most other areas, 

leaving some sunshine. However, rain wffl appear ovfjr south-west England. E northwards and eastwards later. Rain on .Thursday will Fade, leaving 
Bs and shonos. heaviest m Scotland. Friday wBl be dry but 
nay catch a few showers. 

Women’s groups demand 
action on forced marriages 
WOMEN’S GROUPS yesterday 
called bn the Government to 
provide more money to tackle 
the growing prbblem.af forced 
marriages in the Asian com¬ 
munity. 

They want measures to pre¬ 
vent women being tricked or co¬ 
erced into marrying against 
their wiH The Independent re- 
ported yesterday that forced 
marriages were increasing as 
secon^-ge neration British 
Asians demanded the right to 
choose their spouses. 

Since the Government abol¬ 
ished the unpopular “primary- 
purpose” immigration rule, 
where spouses could be ex¬ 
cluded if officials believedlhe 
marriage was one of convtT' 
nience, the number, of people 
gaining entry using their new, 
Britishham, wife or husbandas 
sponsor is believed to have in¬ 
creased. Some are thought to 
involve enforced marriages. 

Women have been tricked by 

LIGHTING UP TIMES 

By Steve Boggan 

their families into travelling 
abroad for a "‘hdiday” or to visit 
a sick relative, but once they ar¬ 
rive, find a marriage to a 
stranger has been arranged. 

Some women are taken to 
remote villages - predomi- 
nantfy in Pakistan - never to re¬ 
turn to the UK; others return 
but have to bring into the coun¬ 
try, and support, their new 
spouse, who is not efigibte for 
benefits. 

Although arranged mar¬ 
riages, with die consent of both 
sides, are still the norm in 
many sections of the commu¬ 
nity, forced marriages appear 
ffi be increasing, resulthjg in 
many young women and men 
running away from home. 
.? When--tiiey do;/^bounty 
hunters" areemplOyed to huht 
them down and take them back 
to their families and the 
prospect of a forced marriage 

abroad. Women's groups Eke 
tile Southall Black Sisters and 
the Keighley Women's Domes¬ 
tic Violence Forum try to pre¬ 
vent women befog coerced into 
marriages at borne and abroad. 

They say a re-tightening of 
immigration laws is not the 
answer Only more help on the 
ground in Britain and in the 
countries to which women are 
taken can help. “Wbrnefl are not 
being forced into marriages in 
order to get visas for their hus¬ 
bands,” said Hannana Siddiqui 
of Southall Black Sisters. 
“Forced marriages are simply 
used to control young women’s 
freedoms and sexuality. 

“Reinstating the primary- 
purpose rule is not the answer 
It is a much wider problem 
which can only be solved by em¬ 
powering Women and providing 
more money for Women's 
groups like ours, for more 
refuges and advice on the 
ground. 

“Professionals like teachers 
and GPs should also be more 
active when they suspect that 
women they come into contact 
with are being forced into a 
marriage.” 

Shamshad Hussain, one of 
the Keighley Women’s Domes¬ 
tic Violence Forum workers, 
said: “Wfe need advice and sup¬ 
port services and we need 
training for people on the front 
line like GPs, health visitors, 
and staff at Citizens Advice 
Bureaux and Asian Women’s 
Centres on what course of ac¬ 
tion to take when someone 
tells them they are being forced 
into a marriage. We also need 
elders in the community to 
take responsibility and pub¬ 
licly condemn the practice of 
forced marriages and encour- 

1 age communication between 
parents and young people over 
the way forward." 

The Arrangement 
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Belfast 21.43 to. ...._05.17 
Birmingham 21.16 ro. —05.12 
Bristol 21.14 to. .05.19 
Glasgow 21.44 CO¬ -05.03 
London 21.05 CO. —..05.10 
Manchester 21.23 CO. .—.os.oa 
Newcastle 21.28 CO- _04.58 

HIGH TIDES 

AM HT PM HT 
London 12:57 6.7 
Liverpool 10:12 8.7 22:42 8. 
Avonmouth 05:57 1IJ 18:26 12. 
Hull |MB«TOOCk| 05:13 8.0 17:37 8 
Greenock 11:34 3.1 23:51 3 
Dun laoghalre 10:35 3.9 23.08 4.1 

AIR QUALITY 

Today's readings 

London 
S England 

Wales 
C England 
N England Good 
Scotland Good 
N Ireland Good 

«°2 
Mod 
Mod 
Good 
Good 

°3 
High Good 
MocVHlgh Good 

Mod Good 
High Good 
Mod/High Good 
Mod/High Good 
Mod Good 

Sun rises: 
Sun secs: 
Moon rises: 

Moon secs: 
New moon: 

SUN & MOON 

05.0$ 
21.OS 
03.13 

19.10 
July 23rd. 
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BRITISH ISLES WEATHER 

Mon recent available figure at noon 
Vxal rime. 

KEY: Cdoudy: O.Clear; F.fair. Fg,tog: 
Hz.hare: M.rrtsc R^am: Sjunny. 
SLsIeer. Sh.showers; Srvsnow: 
Th. Blunder. 

AberdMO D 17 63 
Angksay C 17 63 
Ayr C 20 68 
BeffMi c 13 66 
BfcMh^iiaiH c 22 72 
Blackpool a 19 66 
Bonnwnwmh 5 21 70 
Brighton 5 19 66 
Bristol c 22 72 
CanKH ft 18 64 
Carlisle II 19 66 
Dover c 25 77 
Dublin F 20 68 
EOnbvgfc c 21 70 
Emcw ft 17 63 
OMSBom c 19 66 
Goemsay .5 18 64 
Inverness c 21 70 
Ipserkh c 25 77 
Is. of Sdly t 17 63 
Jasey F 21 70 
Liverpool a 21 70 
Lcadoft F 25 77 
Mandmcr R 20 68 
Newcastle n 19 66 
Oxford c 24 75 
Ptynwreh c 17 63 
Scarborough c 19 66 
Soathamptoa 5 22 72 

' Sosthvnd S 23 73 
Stornoway ft 17 63 
Vort R 19 66 

WEATHERLINE 
Far me latest forecasts j ~ ~V 

dial 0891 3009 , 
tWkwed by die nn digits 1— ' * 

(or your area f ;• •. ' ■ 
intSoreef By; . . 

*e map (right). l-: .' 
Scute: The Met. Office. » 
Cans charged ar 5Qp per 1 V "- - 

min (Inc VAT] I. 

AIR QUALITY 
Yesterday's readings 

Np2 Rflen 
London Mod 
S England Mod 
Wales Mod 
C England Mod 
N England Good 
Scotland Good - 
N Ireland Good - 

THE WORLD 

ATLANTIC CHART, NOON TODAY 

tow K will drift north and fiH. Low M will move north-east. Heat Low* 
remains slow moving. High A will intensify and drift east. " 

THE WORLD YESTERDAY 

Afcradrf £ 31 68 Qkni CM 86 Uwa S 23 73 
Alenedrte 529 84 QahwJub F 9 48 Lisboa C23 73 
Wylers 528 82 Cotonn S JIM loonw $ 29 84 
Manta 5 29 84 Copeabiyca F 19 66 Los Angelas t 24 75 
tamnbo 52a 82 Carla 5 33 91 bnanbaiw C 30 86 
teSoray C 18 64 Dakar C 29 84 Madrid ? 32 90 
Arhus S 32 90 Darvria C2B 82 Ma*»ta 5 35 95 
Jtoft&ad C 15 39 Mains 5 44111 Malaga S 28 82 
Bafcnfo 5 Mill Fan 8 24 75 Mate 530 86 
Baaghob S 34 93 Horence S 33 91 Manila F 35 95 
Barbados F 30 86 Franhfeit S 30 86 Bn £ 39102 
Bareelooa S 28 B2 Fnodnd 3 25 77 Mribonnie C 10 50 
Brim - & 29 84 Ceoeva £ 33 91 Mavfcn Cke F 24 75 
Bdgnda & 32 90 Qbnhar 5 27 81 BDsnl c 3i as 
Berffe £ 26 79 Harare 5 72 72 , Milan S 32 90 
Benanda 5 29 84 HeksWd ' H6 61 Mombasa 5 29 84 
Bbrrkz S 32 90 HtwKow C 33 91 Montreal C 25 77 
Bogsta f 16 61 HoaoMa F 29 84 Moscow F 21 70 
Muy C31 88 Manwbad 5 39102 Htankb 5 30 86 
Dtritm 's 33 91 laonbal F 2984 Nairobi C 20 68 
Brisbane F 23 73 Jakarta C 32 90 Maples 5 33 91 
Brads f 30 BG Jeddah 5 36 97 Mvssan C 31 88 
Bncbamtc 5 28 82 Jeresafem S 32 90 Haw Ddbf S 33 91 
Badbpcat 5 32 90 Jribwg 518 64 New OrteansF 34 9 3 
Baetsos AbesS 17 63 KaracW C 31 88 New Kuril F 29 84 
Cairo S 31 88 Kadiwanda C 25 77 Mca 5 28 82 
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HOME NEWS/3 

The message from Paris: marvel at 
the frocks, but buy the sunglasses 

, FORGET the millionaires end 
trophy wife clients. Their pres¬ 
ence merely gives the haute 
couture a phoney reason to 
exist. 

They acts as a facade - an 
attempt to kid the outside wortd 
that the luxury of couture is still 
in demand. 

Hie five days during which 
yjJParis is hosting the couture 

shows for autumn/winter ’98 
are nothing more than an orgy 
of publicity and public rela¬ 
tions. The clothes are 
secondary. The reality is that 
only a few hundred women can 
afford the services of a 
couturier: 

What they are here to sell 
are the associated perfumes, 
potions and creams which bear 
the designer logos and namw} 
and trade on the glamour. 

Yesterday, for example, 
when Dior kept the few hun¬ 
dred of the world’s richest 

S women and most influential 
' buyers and fashion press wait¬ 

ing for an hour and 20 minutes 
for their “Diorient Express" to 
pull into the platform at the 
Gare rTAusteriitz, image was 
everything. 

The face-lifted ladies, the 
hundreds of camera and film 
crews and the sweltering banks 
of press were as part and par¬ 
cel of the show as the clothes. 

Dani Behr and Isabella 
Rossellini, were both seated on 
the front row sipping cham¬ 
pagne handed to them by wait¬ 
ers from silver trays. 

But they were not there be¬ 
cause they were about to fork 

■ out a small fortune on a new 
- frock. They too were part of the 

publicity machine. 
On Thursday night, the two 

stars will present the first ever 
television show to be given 
total access to the world of 
haute couture. It will be broad¬ 
cast on ABC in America. 
“Everybody loves to see a bit of 
glamour and fantasy” said the 
presenter; Dani Behr “Most of 
the people attending this show 
can't afford to buy couture, but 
they are seduced by the glam¬ 
our of it” 

The cost of putting on a cou¬ 
ture extravaganza - and when 
you hire a steam train and 
close down a platform on a 
working railway station for a 
day, it most certainty is an ex- 
travaganza - is tens of thou- 

1 sands of pounds. 
For LVMH, the luxury 

goods group that owns 
Givenchy and Dior, the ex¬ 
pense is well worth it A fash¬ 
ion house will pay £16,000 for 
a double page advert in British 
Vogue. The publicity generat¬ 
ed by a single couture show 
with millions of Americans 
tuning in to ABC on Thursday 
night alone is worth more ad- 

Bv tamsin Blanchard 
in Paris 

vertising than money Mn buy. 
Neither are the shows and 

the glamour about fantasy and 
giving ordinaiy folk a glimpse 
of a lifestyle they will never be 
able to afford. This is not about 
dresses at aiL 

What LVMH is really ped¬ 
dling is Dior stockings at £2.95 
a pain cellulite cream at £30 a 
Jan perfume at £25 a bottle, and 
sunglasses at £80 a throw. 
Dior’s perfume sales alone are 
worth £550m. 

The costs of making a cou¬ 
ture collection far outweigh 
any revenue from sales. The 
whole event - from the super- 
models who are paid five-figure 
sums to the fashion editors 
who studiously examine every 
outfit, few of which will actual- 
ty ever be made, are like extras 
for a movie with a cast of hun¬ 
dreds. 

Onty a fraction of the clothes 
shown on the catwalk wiQ ever 
be seen again, apart from in 

Brands 
are big 
business 

THE DRESSES may be 
Christian Dior or Kenzo but 
their big importance is as a 
multi million pound slice of 
sales from an international 
conglomerate. 

The parent company of 
Christian Dior; Louis Vuik 
ton Moet Hennessy 
(LVMH), earned £18billion 
in 1997, much of which was 
from the sale of perfume, 
beauty products and lug¬ 
gage bearing the name of 

Cl ristian Dior| 
PARIS 

some of the world's most 
famous fashion houses. 

Onty a quarter of Ihe 
sales of LVMH, which in¬ 
dudes names such as 
Gueriain and Christian 
Lacroix, came from fash¬ 
ion and luggage sales. 
Duty free shopping ac- ' 
counted for the biggest 
dice of sales (just more 
than a quarter of the totaL) 

More than a fifth of 
LV&HTs sales were from 
people buying perfume 
and beauty products 
such as skin creams 
and make-up. 

glossy fashion magazines. If a 
Hollywood star like Nicole Eld- 
man can be coaxed into wear¬ 
ing Dior; so mudi the better. 
She will generate more pictures 
and more publicity in newspa¬ 
pers across the world, serving 
to sen more cellulite cream to 
Mrs Brown in.Stafford. 

Of course there are women 
who have significant budgets to 
spend on haute couture, but 
they are few and for between. 

The fashion editor of Air 
Shorkiah the Saudi 
Arabian publication that prints 
two couture supplements a 
yean masts that she provides 
the catalogue from which 
wealthy Middle Eastern 
women can choose thdr outfits 
in the privacy of their own 
homes. A significant amount of 
couture business is with Mid¬ 
dle Eastern women who prefer 
to remain anonymous and do 
not even attend the shows. 

Genevieve Thornes, a 32- 
year-old Canadian broker 
based in Hong Kong, flew over 
to Paris specialty for the shows 
at Dim; Chanel and Givenchy. 
“I am a couture customer;" 
she said, “but it would have to 
be a very special occasion to 
justify wearing a couture 
dress." She is a new breed of 
couture client, a self-made 
woman with her own indepen¬ 
dent income. 

But women like her are rare 
Joan Schnitzer-Levy, from 
Texas, seated on the front row 
with her gilt-edged Christian 
Dior sunglasses And matching 
bag, agrees that for her couture 
is an indulgence. “There are 
mazy other things to do with 
your money these days, Eke 
buying paintings and jew¬ 
ellery” 

There are those who still be¬ 
lieve that the haute couture 
serves as a laboratory for fash¬ 
ion. Alexandra Sbulman, editor 
of British Vogue, attends the 
shows with a team from her 
magazine. “ Couture is rele¬ 
vant to Vogue because it gives 
the designers a rfiancp to ex¬ 
periment and do what they are 
capable of in an unrestricted 
way. It is not just topuUirise the 
fragrances. What we see on the 
catwalks eventually filters 
down into the ready-to-wear 
collection." 

After John Galliano’s trawl 
through the costumes of Poca¬ 
hontas and the court of Henry 
vm for Dior yesterday after¬ 
noon, however; it is difficult to 
see how the ideas wifl be rele¬ 
vant to any modem woman’s 
wardrobe, however wealthy 

The anty place a Hong Kbng 
broker like Genevieve Thornes 
coddpossibfyweara Dior dou¬ 
blet and hose or a Henry vm 
style coal and Indian head¬ 
dress is a fancy dress balL Naomi Campbell at the Dior show in Paris 

After 46 years, 

Craig: now retired 

ONE OF THE most emotive 
cause celebres in British crim¬ 
inal history is due to reach a 
dramatic climax this week 
when Christopher Craig gives 
evidence that could at last clear 
the name of Derek Bentley. 

Craig whose shooting of a 
policeman sent Bentley, 19 
years old but with a mental age 
of 11, to the gallows 46 years ago 
is expected to provide testi¬ 
mony that was suppressed at 

ByjdmSengupta 

the original trial Craig now a 
61-year-old retired farmer has 
taken a lie-detector test, and is 
prepared to tell the Court of Ap¬ 
peal that Bentley had tried to 
stop him from shooting with a 
revolver with the words: “What 
the bloody hell’s got into you!" 

If the evidence had been re¬ 
vealed during the casein 1952 
it could have undermined the 

Craig’s evidence could clear Bentley 
prosecution case that Craig 
and Bentley were involved in a 
joint enterprise, and thus equal¬ 
ly guilty of the murder of PC 
Sidney Miles during a failed 
robbery. 

However; Craig who was 16 
at the time, foiled to include this 
in his evidence at the trial on 
the advice of his barrister be- 
cause.it would have damaged 
his defence that the killing was 
accidental This account is sup¬ 

ported in a statement by (he 
barrister in question, John 
Parris. 

Bentley himself did not give 
evidence of this at the trial, tart 
his lawyers suggested it was 
quite possible, given his limit¬ 
ed intellect, that he bad for¬ 
gotten. 

His case is also supported by 
hospital case papers, which 
show Bentley recalling while 
he was on remand, that he 

shouted at Craig to give up his 
gun, but he refused todo so and 
then shot PC Milas “between 
his eyes". 

Craig who was too young to 
hang was detained at Her 
Majesty’s pleasure after the 
trial and served 10 years in jafl. 

Bentley’s famity have, with 
the support of leading public fig¬ 
ures, fought a long battle to 
earn him a posthumous pardon. 
EGs sister Iris, who led the 

campaign, fed of cancer before 
it was announced that the 
Criminal Cases Review Com¬ 
mission was sending the case 
bade to the Court of Appeal for 
reconsideration. 

The court heard that Bent¬ 
ley was found guilty on the 
basis of five words - “Let him 
have it Chris" - which the po¬ 
lice claimed he had said. 

But Mr Fitzgerald said there 
was “the gravest doubt” 

whether those words were ut¬ 
tered. He said the words were 
remarkably rimflar to those in 
the notorious case of the shoot¬ 
ing of a police officer 10 years 
earlier when a criminal, called 
Appleby, had incited the shoot¬ 
ing by saying: “Let him have it, 
he is afi alone.” Mr Fitzgerald 
said it was too coincidental 
that Bentley would use pre¬ 
cisely the same words. 

The appeal continues. 
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How to make the Internet 
mobile in ten minutes... 

■.id* 

Being on-line is as 
important a part of 
day-to-day communi¬ 
cations as having 
access to a telephone or 
fax machine. A mobile 
phone is now accepted 
as a standard tool for 
business, anyone who 
travels without one is 
seen as being in the 
Dark Ages. You take 
one and stay in touch. 
There is no reason why 
you should not be sim¬ 
ilarly enlightened with 
mobile data. Access to 
your e-mail, office net¬ 
work and fax wherever 
you can use your 
mobile phone. 

What is 
mobile data? 

Mobile data combines 
two distinct technolo¬ 
gies, computing and 
cellular communica¬ 
tions, providing the 
mobile work-force with 
a set of powerful 
tools enabling them to 
work away from their 
office. Digital mobile 
phones communicate 
in Is and Os just as 
computers do, there¬ 
fore the mobile phone 
network can be used as 
an alternative to the 
fixed line networks 
to provide communica¬ 
tions between computers. 

Have you ever 
needed to be 

in two places at 
one time? 

When you need to 
work together with 
a group of colleagues 
it is not always 
possible to get them 
together in the same ^at the same time. 

mobile data this 
doesn’t matter. You 
can e-mail documents, 
including charts, dia¬ 
grams and photo¬ 
graphs., to as many of 
your colleagues as you 
like. They can pick up 
files from their offices, 
the back of a taxi, 
hotel or even a train 
and bounce ideas 
around the group — or 
to other colleagues for 
further discussion. As 
sales figures change 
and currencies fluctu¬ 
ate the raw data can 
easily be distributed 
and updated. People 
can add comments to 
each other’s work and 
reach a collective deci¬ 
sion in no time at 
all. Improving group 
communications 
means improving time 
management. 

Have you ever 
wanted to know 
about your rival’s 

latest product 
the instant it is 

announced? 

Make sure you are 
ready to log onto the 
World Wide Web to 
pick up the details 
when your rivals 
announce their latest 
products. With mobile 

data, you may have 
found it less straight¬ 
forward than it should 
be. You need all the 
right connectors. To 
plug a computer into 
a standard telephone 
socket means that you 
need the . right lead. 
Different countries 
have a bizarre and 
incompatible range of 

Why is the SH888 
the best phone 

for mobile data? 

To transfer data, PCs 
require a modem. 
Before the Ericsson 
5H88B, a portable 
PC modem was con¬ 
tained in a PC card, 
which slotted inside 

data you 
can do this 
wherever 
you are. The 
mobile 
phone freed Sou from 

aving to stay 
in the office for 
an important call, 
mobile data will 
free you from 
being tied to your 
office PC. You can 
make sure that you 
are as well informed as 
your customers and 
suppliers by logging 
on rrom anywhere in 
the world and read¬ 
ing the . information. 
Ericssons new SH888 
makes accessing the 
Internet on the move a 
practical proposition. 

Have you ever 
tried to use a 
computer and 
modem in a 

hotel room and 
given up? 

If you are a frequent 
traveller accessing 

...or 

S' 3 S6“i$r5 
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The new 
SH888. 

sockets. With the 
SH888 you don’t need 
to worry about sockets 
and cables because it 
has an in-built PC card 
and communicates 
with your computer 
directly- by infra-red 
using the same tech¬ 
nology as a TV remote 
control. For interna¬ 
tional calls a mobile 
phone can also be sub¬ 
stantially cheaper than 
paying hotel rates. 

your computer. The 
in-built PC card and 
infra-red technology in 
the SH888 has a num¬ 
ber of benefits, besides 
removing the need to 
carry the extra kit and 
die fact that it’s cheap¬ 
er to buy the SH808 
than a mobile phone 
with separate cable 
and card. 
Traditionally PC cards 
rapidly drain a com- futer’s battery, especially 

DAs (Personal Digital 
Assistant) which use 
normal Alkaline bat¬ 
teries. Because the 
modem is built into 
the phone, the power 
isn’t drawn from the 
PC. As the phone need 
only be used on infra¬ 

red when you transfer 
data, the drain on the 
batteiy is nominal too. 
And because it sup¬ 
ports the IrDA proto¬ 
col it is compatible 
with the widest range 
of PCs, laptops and PDAs 
(operating windows CE 
2.u). It’s even compati¬ 
ble with the Psion 5 
and the Palm ill. 

So how do I use 
the SH888 to 
connect to the 

Internet? 

Connecting to the 
Internet with the 
SH888 is extremely 
simple, but it must be 
noted that you cannot 
just buy the hardware, 
switch it on and expect 
to browse the web. 
Firstly you have to 
subscribe to an Internet 
service provider, either 
privately or through 
your company and 
then each time follow 
these simple steps. 
Activate your PC or 
PDA’s infra-red port, 
select “Activate IR 
port” on the SH888’s 
menu. Place the phone 
next to the computer, 
ensuring the infra-red 
ports are facing each 
other. Then either 
log into your office 
network or dial into 
your Internet service 
provider. Click onto 
your Internet icon and 
enter your desired 
address. For faster 
downloading you can 
opt to turn the 
images off. 

And how do 
I use the SH888 

for e-mail? 

Sending and receiving 
e-mail is as simple as 
connecting to the 
Internet and follows 
much the same pattern 
— so again, you must 

10 seconds. 

All you need to do to use the SH8S8 
for Mobile Data. Configure your PC 

or PDA to use its infra-red port. 

Select11 Activate IR port" on 
the SH888 menu. 

Put the phone next to the computer with 
the infra-red pores facing each ocher and log 

on using your standard PC software. 

have an e-mail account 
with a service provider 
either privately or 
through your office. 
Switch on your PC and 
phone, line up the 
infra-red ports and to 
send or receive e-mail, 
dial into your office or 
service provider. Then 
click on the e-mail or 
the in-box icons. You 
need only be on-line to 
transmit and receive 
e-mails, so you can read 
and write them at your 
leisure without tying up 
your phone line, keep¬ 
ing your costs down as 
well as your line free for 
other business. 

The SH888. 
The best phone 
from the best 
manufacturer. 

Introducing the SH888 
- Ericsson’s most tech¬ 
nologically advanced 
phone. As well as an 
in-built PC card and 
infra-red communica¬ 
tions port, the SH888 
boasts the kind of fea¬ 
tures that you would 
expect from the Manu¬ 
facturer of the Year, as 
voted by the telecoms 
trade. 
The slim battery gives 
you up to 120 hours 
standby and 400 min¬ 
utes talktime on the 
GSM 900 network, so 
you may as well leave 
your charger at home 
with the cables. And 
because the SH888 is 
one of the first dual 
band phones available, 
it is the ideal compan¬ 
ion on overseas trips. 
The ability to use both 
GSM900 and 1800 MHz 
networks gives you the 
widest possible range 
of roaming partners, 
making it easier to 
get a line in remote 
or congested areas. 
The SH888’s already 
superior sound design 
supports EFR (Enhan¬ 
ced Full Rate speech 
coding) providing 
speech and reception 
quality you’d expect 
from a land line phone. 
Sleek, black and futur¬ 
istic with a three line 
display, it looks as 
good as it sounds. 
On its own it’s 

impressive. With a 

computer it’s amazing. 

The Ericsson SH888. 
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Make yourself heard. For further information please call 0990 237237 
http://mobile.ericsson.com ERICSSON 
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Judge calls for searching inquiry as it is revealed woman who shook baby to death bed to obtain registration 

HELEN STACEV a registered 
child-minder, was jailed for life 
yesterday for shaking to death 
'hve-month-old Joseph Maddin. 
After the trial at Norwich 
Crown Court it emerged that 
far from being an “ordinary 
woman, wife and mother" as 
her defence team had claimed, 
she was a former prostitute 
H'ho had given up her first 
three children for adoption. 
The verdict and revelations 
about Stacey’s past prompted 
calls for tighter regulations to 
stop unsuitable people obtain¬ 
ing local-authority registration 
as child-minders. 

The judge, Mr Justice 
Blofeld, called for a “searching 

• inquiry" into how Stacey was 
able to become a child-minder 
and demanded answers to how 
she deceived social workers. 

Norfork social services de¬ 
fended its part, saying that the 
system had failed because 
Stacey had not been truthful on 
her application form. 

David Wright, social ser¬ 
vices director, said that the 
normal checks Had been con¬ 
scientious!y carried out and 
had not uncovered any details 
of her previous convictions for 
prostitution or her decision to 
have her children adopted. 
He said extra checks had now 
been implemented by the 

■ council, but they needed to be 
adopted nationwide. 

Stacey. 41, was found guilty 
by a majority of murdering 
Joseph at her home in North 
Walsham, Norfolk, in May last 
year. 

She looked shocked and 
began to cry as the judge sen¬ 
tenced her to life imprison¬ 
ment 

“You were then a registered 
child-minder and you took 
Joseph into your care to look i 
after him," he said. “Ybu lost I 
your temper and shook him 1 
with such ferocity that he met 

by Louise jury 

his death. As a result of that, the 
death will remain a tragedy for 
his parents and relatives for the 
rest of their lives.” 

baby who was declared dead an 
hour later. But Stacey said she 
had not thought there was any¬ 
thing to worry about in 
Joseph’s demeanour 
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that Stacey’s background was 
not discovered when she ap¬ 
plied to be a chUd-mindei; but 
said it was difficult if informa¬ 

tion provided was incomplete. 
He appealed to the public not 

to lose confidence in child-min¬ 
ders. “There are marry caring 
child-minders who do a mar¬ 
vellous job and none of us want 
to see a situation where the 
public loses confidence in child¬ 
minders," he said. 

Anthony Maekin, 32, the 
baby’s father had dropped off 
Joseph and his older sister 
Samantha at Stacey's home at 
7am on the day he diecL 

When Mr Maekin, an air 
traffic controller, returned at 
5.15pm, he thought Stacey 
seemed nervous about some¬ 
thing. 

Joseph had a grey pallor; 
blue lips and was “floppy like a 
rag doll”. Mr Maekin said: “As 
soon as 1 saw hftn, 7 knew 
there was something dreadful¬ 
ly wrong." 

Doctors could not revive the 

r for him for four days and had 
i been a registered child-minder 
■ for fire months, said she had not 
• hurt him either deliberately or 
■ accidentally. 

Medical experts agreed 
Joseph had been shaken to 
death andDavid Stokes QC, for 
the prosecution, told the court 
that only Stacey or the boy’s 
parents could have done it. But 
neither Mr Maekin or his wife, 
Corizme, a hospital nursing as¬ 
sistant showed any signs of 
being responsible. 

In a statement outside court, 
Mr and Mrs Marion said they 
were satisfied with the verdict 
but remained concerned about 
the registration procedure. 

“We do not want Joseph to 
hare died in vain and will there¬ 
fore continue in our efforts to 
establish whether adequate 
checks were undertaken by 
the authorities on Helen 
Stacey’s registration as a child¬ 
minder,” they said. 

Stacey had deliberately 
faOed to disclose her past when 
applying to be a child-minder. 
On the police clearance form, 
she had ticked the box which in¬ 
dicated she had no other names 
than the current name and 
maiden name which she bad 
supplied. She also denied hav¬ 
ing previous convictions. 

“None of this was brought to 
light by the normal system of 
taking up references and 
checking police and social ser¬ 
vices records." 

The Portia Thist, a charity 
that campaigns for compas¬ 
sion, said it would oppose the 
conviction because it was im¬ 
possible to establish beyond possible .to establish beyond 
reasonable doubt that Stacey Helen Staeeya former prostitute who had given up three children for adoption, killed Joseph Maddin, left His 
was responsible father said he was ‘flnrmv like a raff dnIF when he went to enIWt him from her a ihn*, rumnhno 
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father said he was ‘floppy like a rag doIT when he went to collect him from her Alban Donohoe 

By Louise Jury_ 

CAMPAIGNERS YESTERDAY 
called for Government guide¬ 
lines on the registration of 
childminders to be tightened, 
claiming lessons from previous 
billings had not been learned. 

Although childminders hare 
to register with their local au¬ 
thorities, there is no national 
register or compulsory hairring. 

There are 100,000 registered 
childminders in England and 
Wales looking after 350,000 
youngsters every day. 

The National Chiidminriing 
Association said it would call fix- 
childminder training, stan¬ 
dardised registration and con¬ 
stant police vigilance. 

But a spokeswoman admit¬ 
ted no sykem was foolproof 
Childminders are more highly 
regulated than other profes¬ 
sionals in the industry. 

Richard Frasei; of the Pro¬ 
fessional Association of Nurs¬ 
ery Nurses, said: “With every 
profession there’s bound to be 
somebody who is not a good 
person, but at least with regis¬ 
tration they can be struck off" 

David Wright, Norfolk Coun¬ 
ty Council’s director of social 
services, said all staff involved 
in the registration of Stacey in 
December 1996 had been af¬ 
fected by the baby’s death. 

But he claimed: “No blame 
can be attached to these mem¬ 
bers of staff far what happened. 
Despite this case, Norfolk social 
services believes the child¬ 
minder service is a good one 
and that parents who rely on it 
can have confidence in child¬ 
minders.” 

A detailed review had found 
that the registration of Stacey 
was carried out conscientious¬ 
ly he said. 

The council ha.q now intro¬ 
duced two extra requirements 
- the production of a marriage 
certificate and a medical report 
from the applicant's GP - and 
urges the Government to make 
them a national standard. 

Doctor struck off after sex 
assault on woman patient 
a DOCTOR found guilty of in¬ 
decent assault on a woman he 
had treated since the age of 10 
was struck off yesterday by 
the General Medical Council. 

The case was one of four 
heard this week alone by the 
GMC-. The Council said yes¬ 
terday that in the last five years 
there had been 45 cases of in¬ 
decent assault heard of which 
36 doctors had been found 
guilty. Of these 25 - only two 
thirds - were struck off. 

Dr Magdy Omar was sen- 
< ! tenced to six months’ impris¬ 

onment in 1996. He had 
assaulted the young woman 
patient after conducting an 
internal examination. 

The GMC’s Professional 

BY GLENDA COOPER_ 

Conduct Committee heard yes¬ 
terday that Dr Omar had “lost 
control” and allowed his emo¬ 
tions to get the better of him. 

During a consultation in his 
surgery in north London in 
June 1995, the 27-year-old 
woman was assaulted as she 
squatted on the floor carrying 
out a back exercise. In a sub¬ 
sequent meeting with her 
recorded by police Dr Omar 
apologised to his patient 

The doctor protested his in¬ 
nocence yesterday saying the 
depressive illness he suffered 
at the time had made him con¬ 
fused. Dr Omar had asked the 
Committee to look behind the 

conviction after an unsuccess¬ 
ful attempt to get the Court of 
Appeal to judge his conviction 
unsafe because his admission 
of guilt had been made when he 
was suffering from depression. 

But Rosafoid Foster; council 
for the GMC, said to do so 
would “open the floodgates” for 
doctors seeking to challenge 
their convictions in the crimi¬ 
nal courts. The committee 
ruled it was not able to look 
behind the conviction. 

Dr Omar told the hearing 
that he had not brought the pro¬ 
fession into disrepute but had 
“acted all along in the best tra¬ 
ditions of the medical profes¬ 
sion”. When he was first 
questioned about the incident 

Dr Omar had told police “I let 
my feelings getthe better of me 
and that was wrong”. 

“There was a dear accep¬ 
tance of fault” said Ms Faster 
who described the incident as 
a “serious breach of trusT. 

Annmmring tlw» rnmirnttpp’K 

decision, the chairman. Sir 
Herbert Duthie, said it took a 
“grave view” of the offence of 
indecency- “it undermines the 
trust which the public places in 
the integrity of members of 
the medical profession". 

Sir Herbert said that Dr 
Omar’s name would be sus¬ 
pended from the Register with 
immediate effect and he would 
be struck off in 28 days time 
unless he appealed 

In a flap with 
your bank? 

Don't get mad, 
get £20 

Hypnotist denies 
inflicting trauma 
WHAT a disappointment The 
hypnotist Paul McKenna didn’t 
even tell the members of court 
that they should listen to him 
.-.arefully and that soon they 

< ,-ould be feeling very sleepy. 
Very sleepy indeed 

Rather he launched straight 
into a staunch denial that he 
had subjected a volunteer to a 
traumatic and humiliating or¬ 
deal which left him mentally 
damaged 

“My show is a fun snow 
which people choose to partic- 
ipa te in or choose not to if they 
wish," Mr McKenna told Mr 
Justice Toulson at the High 
Court in London. 

“If anybody shows any sign 

of distress, I would ask them if 
they want to leave the stage - 
if not actually ask them to leave 

Lhe stage. 
“And when I speak to some¬ 

body as they leave, I remind 
them that they are now com¬ 
pletely back to normal. ’ 

The hypnotist was defending 
*an action brought by schiz¬ 
ophrenic Christopher Gates, 

who is claiming £200,000 dam¬ 
ages from hint- Mr Gates, 30,a 
furniture polisher, from H1®11 

BY ANDREW BUN CO ME 

Wycombe, Bucks, is suing over 
psychiatric injuries he claims to 
have suffered after being hyp¬ 
notised at the Swan Theatre in 
High Wycombe in March 1994. 

During the show, volunteers 
were told to prance around 
like Mick Jagger, dance ballet 
and put on “magic glasses” 
which would enable them to see 

people naked 
Less than 10 days after the 

show, Mr Gates was admitted 
to hospital suffering from acute 
schizophrenia. His mental 
problems hare continued and 
he is now unemployed 

Mr McKenna, who denies 
negligence, told the court that 
there was no question of his 
having overcome Mr Gates s 
conscious wOL He saw no signs 
of (fistress in Mr Gates through¬ 
out the performance. 

He agreed that his PhD from 
an American university 
gained after he produced a 
70,000-word dissertation on 

hypnosis - was “somewhat d^ 
valued" when it turned out the 
university was not accredited. 

The case continues. 

IN BRIEF 

AH but ten ‘Bloody Sunday9 troops 
stay away from new inquiry 

ONLY TEN out of 168 British soldiers who gave statements 
to police after the 1972 Bloody Sunday shootings have agreed 
to give evidence to the Seville Inquiry into the incident. 

At the opening of a preliminary hearing, Minis try of 
Defence lawyers said they were unable to trace other 
soldiers who fired on civil-rights protesters in Londonderry. 

Safari suspect still not charged 
THE MAN suspected of killing British tourist Julie Ward will 
be charged withm two weeks, Kenyan authorities said. Simon 
Ole Makallah was due to face charges yesterday but a court 
spokesman said: “There are steps that the police must still 
accomplish before he is charged with a capital offence.” 

Briton killed in Kenyan bar raid 
A BRITISH aid worker was shot dead during a robbery ona 
bar in the Kenyan capital Nairobi on Sunday night, his 
employers said yesterday. The victim was 45-year-old Colin 
Baker of the London-based agency ActionakL 

No charges for Fayed 
MOHAMEDALEhyedwifl not face charges over daims that ' 
the contents otHairods safe depositboges were stoten. He was 
airested over allegations that dqx>sitboxes,iriduding one be¬ 
longing to Tiny Rowiand, had been opened and rifled in 1995. 

Compulsory drug tests for RAF 
COMPULSORY drug-testing is to be introduced to the 
Royal Air Farce, the Armed Forces minister John Reid 
announced yesterday. .The move brings the RAF into line 
with the Army and the Royal Navy. 

Open an Alliance Current Account 

and we'll give you £20 to help feather 

your own nest. 

What's more, unlike other current 

accounts, there are no crazy overdraft 

charges, so switching to the Alliance 

Current Account could save you over 

£100 on a £200 overdraft. 

The Alliance Current Account gives 

you access to your money at over 300 

^^^Alltance & Leicester branches, 

^^^^t^more than 14,000 LINK 

cash machines and nearty 20,000 post 

offices. So there's no more convenient 

way to bank. 
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COMPARE THE COST OF 
USING A £200 AUTHORISED 

OVERDRAFT FOR A YEAR 

Aflinn Current Account £24.00 

BhiIiji Bank Account £97.60 

Lloyds Bank Classic £133.60 

NatWast Current Accocmt £95.60 

These Bgures compare thecotto* merest and 

charges you wndd pay w use an authorised £300 

overdraft every month tor a year. 

SISsSs-. 

The table shown compares our charges to other banks. We think you'll 

agree, ours make a lot more sense. 

Moving to the Alliance Current Account is very easy with our free 

Switching Pack. So why not call today and fly the nest? 

Common sense 
in a crazy world Alliance 

Leicester 

To get £20* call free today 0500 95 95 95 
Quoting ref N389 
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pie. Hrghtored Office: 49 Part Lane. Ujndtn, WIT 4EQ Inlneu rates and duties quoted hi Moneyfacts July W as loUmm: Barclays Bank Account 1.45% per month (EAK lSJnt iwtaM#) with nwntJJy charges 
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Prescott 
aims to 
end era 
of car 
by randep Ramesh 
Trasnport Correspondent 

JOHN PRESCOTT'S White 
Paper aims to cool the public's 
passion for the motor car. 

The paper acknowledges 
the car's contribution but 
warns that unchecked traffic 
growth will see “the tranquil¬ 
lity of the countryside further 
eroded”. 

“Rush-hours will become 
longer. Driving will become 
less of a pleasure - and there 
will be more damage to the en¬ 
vironment and our health will 
suffer” 

To achieve the Govern¬ 
ment's ends, Mr Prescott is 
counting on the measures in 
his White Paper being suffi¬ 
cient 

THE MOTORIST 

Drivers will be charged for dri¬ 
ving into town centres and pilot 
projects will be set up to test 
toQing technologies on trunk 
roads and motorways. 

Local authorities will also be 
able to levy a new parking tax 
on workplace parking in order 
to pressure employers to cut 
the number of trips staff make 
to work. 

Councils will be given pow¬ 
ers to use the cash raised by 
these levies on better bus and 
train services. 

Holiday hotspots, particu¬ 
larly in the countryside, are 
likely to be targeted for charg¬ 
ing, especially national parks 
where there is heavy season¬ 
al traffic. 

But new legislation will be 
needed followed by pilot 
schemes. 

A charter for motorists 
which will mean better-main¬ 
tained roads, better traffic 
information and manage¬ 
ment, and a ciampdown on 
cowboy clampers and un¬ 
scrupulous second-hand car 
salesmen. 

lb make sure that passenger 
groups provide the most effec¬ 
tive and independent voice for 
rail users, sponsorship for the 
existing Central Rail Users 
Consultative Committee and 
Rail Users Consultative Com¬ 
mittees Passenger Group will 
transfer to the SRA and mem¬ 
bership will include a wider 
cross-section of passengers. 

To remove the risk of any ex¬ 
isting railway land which might 
be of potential value to the 
passenger or freight railway 
slipping through the net, the 
British Railways Board will 
suspend land sales immedi¬ 
ately until it has conducted an 
audit of the remaining sites. 

BUSES 

More money will be available 
for “Quality partnerships”, 
which see annuals investing in 
better bus-stops and private 
coach companies matching the 
cash spent on new buses. 

There win be national mini¬ 
mum concessionary fores for 
pensioners, which win mean at 
least half price bus tickets for 
those who qualify for a maxi¬ 
mum £5 annual charge. 

Roads 

The Highways Agency win be 
reformed and given a key role 
in managing the trunk-road 
network, possibly with new in¬ 
come streams from tolling. 

Policies win be framed to 
help reduce the need for chil¬ 
dren to be driven to school by 
encouraging safer routes for 
walking and cycling, giving 
greater priority to public trans¬ 
port 

New planning policies wiH 
improve opportunities to girt: to 
work and the shops without 
having to use a can 

NEW COMMISSION 
FOR INTEGRATED 

TRANSPORT 

Richard Thieme loads his children into a car outside Oaklands Junior and Infonts School in Crowthorne, Berkshire, yesterday John Vbos 

School’s out - and so’s the school run 
THE CLEVER ones come early. 
Range Rovers, Golfs, Cliosand 
stalwart Fiestas prowl the tree- 
flanked lane looking for a tem- 
poraryhome as another'school 
run’ gets underway at Oak- 
lands Junior and infants School 
in the Berkshire town of 
Crowthorne. 

The old hands - “My son is 
10 next week" - secure a cov¬ 
eted ‘gate spot5 up to half an 
hour ahead of their rivals leav¬ 
ing the rest of the pack to fight 
it out further down the road 
where a 10-minute walk awaits 

By Gary Finn * day five days a week, for the the only time she uses a can 
bulk of the year - and is at the She said: “Bethany fives nine 

the loser Then far.15 minutes heart of the car dependency cul- miles away in Bracknell, 
the balmy summer afternoon is tore which John Prescott There's no way she could walk 
destroyed by the sound of hopes his Transport White it - she’s only five, 
crunched gears, revved en- Paper will change. “Even if they built a cycle 
gines and squealing hrakes as But the Deputy Prime Min- lane I don't think we’d let her 
the parents, with their chil- uteris plans to wean parents off use ft.ltwould have to run from 
dren safely belted up in'the the school run with more cycle very near her home right up to 
back, head off into the fledgling lanes, buses and traffic calming the schod and I cannot see that 
rush hour. - schemes, are unlikely to happening. 

It is a time consuming, 'change the ways of “As for buses theyYe hope- 
labour intensive and expen- Crowthorne’s parents. less-there isn’t any that come 
sive way to travelahandfolof Edna Samuel picks up her this way, so what are you sup- 
miles. It is also a scene re- five-year-old granddaughter posed to do? 
peatedafl over Britain twice-a- Bethany from the school It is “And in this day and age, it's 

not safe fora five-year-old girl 
on the street I don't even leave 
her at the school gate, I .walk 
her right up to the class room. 
I think: most parents feel that 
way." 

Those fears were echoed by 
the other parents on yester¬ 
day’s run who were not con¬ 
vinced the Government could 
deliver 
' Another- parent;' Carol 
Baldly, pointed to cycling pro¬ 
ficiency - it was not taught at 
Oaklands until year 6 - the year 
the pupils leave. 

“I, for one, would not fed that 
confident in letting my chil¬ 
dren near the kinds of roads we 
have today without a 
certificate” 

But perhaps the biggest 
stumbling block to Mr 
Prescott's grand design is foe 
simplest 

Carol Cutting a mother with 
three children and a Range 
Rover said: **ITI walked with my 
children it would take nearly an 
hour If I come by car if s 10 min¬ 
utes. 

“No contest really." 

Railways 

Ministers will create a Strate¬ 
gic Rail Authority to “provide a 
dear; coherent and strategic 
programme for the develop¬ 
ment of our railways”. 

The SRA will ensure the 
railway network is integrated 
with other forms of transport 
and rim as a single network and 
not a collection of different 
businesses. 

A £i00m investment fund 
will be instituted, to relieve 
“pinch points” on the rafi net¬ 
work by upgrading track and 
signalling. 

The Strategic Rail Authori¬ 
ty including a chairman and a 
board, will take over the pow¬ 
ers of the Franchising Diredon 
and responsibility for freight 
grants and will have the main 
responsibility for consumer 
protection. 

Train companies will also 
face tougher “instant” fines for 
poor performance. 

Last year South West 
Trains cut hundreds of ser¬ 
vices randomly without re¬ 
ceiving a fine. 

Railway companies hoping 
to extend their franchises will 
face “more demanding perfor¬ 
mance standards”. 

This will provide impartial ad¬ 
vice to the Government and 
monitor progress on imple¬ 
mentation of policy. 

It will ensure that the five- 
year plans put forward by local 
authorities manage to cut traf¬ 
fic levels and are not just used 
to raise cash for council 
schemes. A national integrated 
transport telephone service- to 
be set up by the year 2000 - will 
provide passengers with a 
route from their doorstop to 
their destination on public 
transport. 

Security 

The White Paper addresses 
passengers’ fears of crime 
Tackling crime wherever it oc¬ 
curs in the transport system 
will be a priority. 

Under the new Secure Sta¬ 
tions scheme, all 3,000 stations 
policed hy the British Transport 
Police can apply to join. 

Stations will have trained 
staff and closed-circuit sur¬ 
veillance, regular inspections 
and better lighting. 

Better street design and 
closed-circuit television can 
help curb fears of bus passen¬ 
gers waiting at bus-stops, par¬ 
ticularly women, late at night 

Welcome to Lille, 
transport heaven 
BRITISH commuters might be 
persuaded to leave their cars at 
home if they knew just what a 
jqy the alternatives to sitting in 
traffic jams can be. listen to the 
inhabitants of LiHe in northern 
France who appear to have 
created public transport 
heaven. 

“It’s the ambience I love,” 
says Sylvie Moerman, a 20- 
something secretary at the fu¬ 
turistic glass-roofed Lille 
Europe station in central lille 
-a station that is linked to the 
Eurostar and national TGV 
network. 

“The speed and the fre¬ 
quency are fantastic but you 
also feel safe. It’s dean, pleas¬ 
ant, airy and you know the 
train will stop if for any reason 
you press the button to call for 
h^p.” 

She is talking about “Le 
Val", the high-tech under¬ 
ground metro system which 

By Katherine butler 
in Lille_ 

opened 15 years ago and has 
become the backbone of a rail 
and road transport concept 
which even by French stan¬ 
dards is exceptional. 

Even at rush hour com¬ 
muters never have to wait for 
more than one minute for a 
train. Each station has been de¬ 
signed by a different architect, 
lifts make access simple. You 
step on at ground level which 
makes life easy for mothers 
with prams or wheelchair 
users; there are no turnstiles; 
instead teams of ticket inspec¬ 
tors roam the network at 
random. 

But the most distinctive fea¬ 
ture of Le Val is that the trains 
appear to be driven by ghosts. 
Lille's metro was the first fully 
automated transport system 
in the world and has now been 
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copied in a handful of other 
French cities, in Chicago and 
Taiwan. 

The driverless trains allow 
frequent to be increased or cut 
according to demand. During 
the city’s annual fair the metro 
runs 24 hours a day. 

The LiDe agglomeration has 
more than one million inhabi¬ 
tants. It was the foresight of 
transport planners at the Lille 
“Urban Community” that led 
to this city becoming a model 
for getting people out of their 
cars. 

They developed not just Le 
Val but a coherent bus and 
tram network, an attractive 
simple and pricing policy-the 
same ticket takes you any¬ 
where in the agglomeration 
and is valid on metro, tram or 
bus. 

Bus and tram timetables 
are co-ordinated and motorists 
can leave their vehicles in huge 
guarded carparks at strategic 
points on the periphery of the 
area. 

Ear the price of two metro 
tickets people living an certain 
bus routes can call cm special 
taxis from a special calling 
point on the side of the road. 

It cost 500m francs (£53m) a 
year to run the whole network, 
but that is mostly covered by 
the standard ticket price of 
70p. No advertising is allowed 
In the stations. 

But the lille transport chiefs 
are not resting on their laurels. 
They are about to launch an 
ambitious 20-year plan which 
has the the aim of doubling die 

Life in Lille, a city striving successfully to reduce reliance on the car Impact 

number of public transport 
users and cutting reliance on 
private vehicles either by fam¬ 
ilies or businesses to a mini¬ 
mum. 

A massive network of cycle 
lanes is planned and city 
dwellers will soon be able to 
rent pubfiify owned bikes to get 
them from A to B. 

“We don’t expect anybody to 
cyde 20 kOmnetres but we want 
to incite people to use bicycles 
on short journeys," says 
Claudie Leclercq at the Urban 
Community. 

She admits that the French 
mentality like the British, still 
needs to be changed. “We have 
got a great pubfic transport sys¬ 
tem but whatever we do there 
are stQl people who want to use 
their cars," she says. “These 
are the people we are now tar¬ 
geting in the nwt phase.” 

In addition to cycle lanes 
there will be radical traffic- 
calming measures throughout 
the city reining in the survzv- 
ing motorists by cutting speeds 
to a maximum of 30 kilometres 
an hour 

David Aaronovitch 
I am one of Prescott's problems. Until I was 

301 rode a bike to work. And then I bought a 
Ford Escort, and never got on the bike again 

— The Tuesday Review, page 3. 
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The future - but does it work? Five practical 
ways to drive Britain’s motorists off the road 

Put Buses First 
On Motorways 

BUSES could be changed from “workhorses to 
race horses" by the creation of bus Janes on mo¬ 
torways. A significant network, say officials, would 
encourage people to leave their cars at home, par¬ 
ticularly when they saw coaches speeding past 
traffic jams in adjoining lanes. 

The only motorway bus lane so far in Britain is 
on the M4 in London It cuts 15 minutes off the 
journey to Heathrow airport and Is forecast to carry 
up to 37j000 passengers a day. 

The main advantage of the policy, for ministers, 
is the ease of its implementation. So long as the 
route Is on the line of an existing motorway, a pub¬ 
lic inquiry is not required. Ministers are now thought 
to be considering installing a bus and coach lane 
on part of the M25 round London. 
RATING: ★★★ Cost may be big drawback 

Join The Local 
Car Club 

COUNCILS could soon be going into the car-rental 
business to reduce city-centre congestion. 
Residents would be able to hire a car by the hour 
in return for giving up their own. 

The idea is based on the principle that many 
cars are idle for as much as 23 hours a day. By 
providing a car only when someone needs it, the 
overall number in an area is reduced Although 
the scheme may sound outlandish, in the past 10 
years more than 250 cities in Europe have run 
successful schemes Planners In Edinburgh, 
which hopes to start its car dub this summer, 
have modelled theirs on Bremen. The German 
Initiative began five years ago with 28 people 
sharing five cars. Today 800 people use 48 cars. 
RATING: -***-* More effective in urban than 
rural areas, where car delivery is difficult 

Share a Trip 
With a Friend 

LEEDS became the first British city to import 
"high-occupancy vehicle* lanes from the US. A 
one-mfla stretch of the inside lane of the A647, a 
busy dual carriageway, is festooned with signs 
announcing that single occupants will be fined 
Police can issue a £20 fixed penalty notice to 
erring drivers. Councillors claim the £450000 
scheme will cut vehicle entry to the crty and take 
five minutes off a journey to work. 

The key to the scheme is Its re-aHocafion of 
road space to cars that carry more passengers. 
On average 2JOOO vehicles carry 3£45 people on 
the route during the morning peak hour. Experts 
say that number could be cut by 10 per cent - to 
1800 an hour - If people shared cars. 
RATING: *** Works well In nub hour but could 
jam one lane while leaving another nearly empty 

BE A GREEN 
Commuter 

FREE TAXI rides, cheap bus tickets and car-shar¬ 
ing schemes are some of the incentives that corn- 
parties may be offering to staff who drive to work. 
Big names such as motor manufacturer Vauxhall, 
which runs a car-sharing scheme, and Thames 
water, which funds a bus service, have eased 
congestion orksita and on nearby roads. 

Boots the chemist with headquarters in Notting¬ 
ham, hopes to reduce car commuting by 10 per 
cent in the first three years and a further 10 per . 
cent over the next five years Its car-sharing 
scheme has.signed up a tenth of the GjDOO-strong 
workforce and staff get a free taxi ride home if a 
"sharer" has to work late. Employers say it leads 
to a "more productive” workforce. 
RATING: ★★ Hindered by out-of-town devel¬ 
opments without public transport links 

Prepare to Pay 
Your tolls 

INVENTED IN Singapore nearly 25 years ago, road 
toting has made only a few brief appearances on 
Britain’s highways. The most recent sighting was In 
Leicester. Cars using a two -an d-a- h alf-m Be stretch 
of a commuter road leading from near the junction 
with the Ml took part in an experiment to see how 
traffic levels would be cut The pilot scheme, which 
ended in May, saw regular drivers being charged a 
notional £3 a day to take their cars into the city 
centre between 7am and 10am. 

Drivers entered the pricing area and an overhead 
beacon etectronlca&y registered the toll on a pre¬ 
paid smartcard unit fixed to the windscreen behind 
the rear view mirror. If they chose to leave their car 
at a park-and-ride on the edge of the city centre 
and proceed by bus, they wBre charged only £13Q 
RATING: -k-kirir Raises funds, cuts congestion 

% How Brown was 
' key to the big idea 

* 

i> 

GORDON BROWN and John 
Prescott forged an alliance 
over the Transport White 
Papec which could become one 
of the most important within the 
Government behind Tbny Blair 

The deal they struck over 
“hypothecation” tax from new 
charges on motorists for invest¬ 
ment in public transport ended 
decades of Treasury resistance 
to the idea of earmarking tax for 
a special purpose. 

Mr Prescott took great care 
to include a paragraph of praise 
for the Chancellor in his state¬ 
ment to MPs. “1 am grateful to 
the Chancellor for having the 
courage to establish such a 
radical reform of public fi¬ 
nances, allowing hypotheca¬ 
tion of this income." he said. 

The praise to Mr Brown was 
so fulsome that some "Ibries 
laughed, but it was genuinely felt 
hy the Deputy Prime Minister. 
Without it, Ms big ideas for an in¬ 
tegrated transport policy would 
have been stillborn. He needs 
the new income flows from car 
drivers to pay for the improve¬ 
ments in public transport 

Mr Prescott and Mr Brown 
were at odds before the gener¬ 
al election over rail privatisa¬ 
tion, and when thqy openly 
dashed over the Chancellor’s 
determination to make the 
Treasury the powerhouse of 
the Government 

Mr Prescott had nursed the 
ambition of creating a radical 
alternative powerbase to the 
Treasury, on the lines of the ill- 
feted Department of Econom¬ 
ic Affairs, to challenge the 
Treasury orthodoxy. As the 
election approached, it became 
dear to Mr Prescott that be was 
never going to be able to per- 

by Colin brown 
Chief Political Correspondent 

suade Mr Blair to tell Mr Brown 
to share the power 

As he toured Britain on his 
election campaign battle bus, 
Mr Prescott privately drew up 
the plans which were to see 
their fruition yesterday. He 
took a strategic decision to 
form an alliance with Mr 
Brown, rather than to continue 
the battle against his power- 
base. 

When they came to work to¬ 
gether in government, Mr 
Prescott was pleasantly sur¬ 
prised at how radical tiie Chan¬ 
cellor was prepared to be, and 
the Deputy Prime Minister 
quickfr came to the conclu¬ 
sion that they could do busi¬ 
ness. 

Mr Prescott realised that 
Mr Blair would never allow 
the Government to go back on 
its commitment not to raise the 
basic rate or top rate of tax. But 
hypothecation of taxation 

Gordon Brown: Struck a 
deal with John Prescott 

through transport would 
change the nature of the De- 

• partment • of Environment, 
Transport and the Regions, 
into an mramp gpnprating mro- 

istry. 
He was convinced that while 

increases In personal taxation 
were unacceptable in a Blair 
government, the British public 
would go the way of Californi¬ 
ans in supporting taxes for 
worthy causes, such as cutting 
pollution, and curbing car use. 

That may alarm Blairites 
who do not wish to see any re¬ 
turn to policies of higher taxa¬ 
tion and higher spending, but 
Mr Prescott believes his White 
Paper fits into what he de¬ 
scribes as “traditional [old 
Labour! values in a modern set¬ 
ting”. ' 

There were many deals -in 
the making of the White Bapen 
When Mr Brown suggested the 
privatisation of the National 
Air Traffic Control System 
(Nats), a highly controversial 
move, Mr Prescott said “fine - 
but how about using the money 
that would generate for an 
northern airports policy?” That 
is now happening. 

The Deputy Prime Minister 
also found invaluable the in¬ 
sider knowledge about the 
working of the City by Geoffrey 
Robinson, the Paymaster Gen¬ 
eral, who was behind the wheel¬ 
er dealing on the rescue of the 
Channel Tunnel link scheme, 
and the hard-bargaining now 
going on over raising £7bn in 
private finance for the London 
Underground. 

Mr Brown's long-term am¬ 
bitions for Number 10 will be 
strengthened by his alliance 
with the Deputy Prime Minister 

Meanwhile, the Blairs are 
off in their £30,000 Toyota 

3 John Prescott and his 
rues in the Cabinet busi- 
>cate the merits of pub- 
lsporL their own efforts 
ndon the motor car are 
t half-hearted. 
Deputy Prime Mims tec 
_ministers. USCS 

BY LINUS GREGORIAPIS 

dent Metro”, the family 
-runaround" has been hugely 
criticised. In a survey by What 
Car? magazine, their 3-S-htre 
£30,000 Chrysler Grand Vbyager 
was found to be four times as 

imcuif —-’ 
ments but also keeps a 

car for personal use. 
ie once walked to work 
urage others to follow 
d, critics pointed out 
. used his ministerial 
Jarry his briefcase. Al- 
he has tried to convert 
r to run on the more en- 
antally friendly liquid 
um gas, he remains 
j criticism that^ larger 

e ‘'gas guzzlers”. 
Prime Minister has also 

iimself in hot water over 
lice of private vehidfi. 
herie Blair uses an an- 

□anjo&u>& i« --— 
the deanest car tested. 

Attempts to find out what 
Harriet Harman, the Secre¬ 
tary of State for Social Securi¬ 
ty, drives proved fruitless. A 
spokesperson for her depart¬ 
ment would only say: “Where 

practical ministersusepuWic 
transport or they walk. When it 
is the most sensible form oi 
transport they use cars.” 

New Labour has long sought 

to appeal to“Mondeo Man", but 
now they are now driving the 
^^ThePayn»sto> 
General GeoBrey Robmson, a 
former chief executive of 

Jaguar has given up his Jaguar 
fora Ford Mondeo. He said re¬ 
cently: “Now I have a ministe¬ 
rial Mondeo, which isn't quite 
the same. It wouldn’t have been 
sensible to keep the Jag when 
everyone else has a Mondeo.” 

The Minister of Agriculture, 
jade Cunningham, also drives 
one - but says he rarely uses it 

Home Secretary Jack Straw 
and Frank Dobson, Secretary 
of State for Health, are among 
the few who do not own cars. 
David Blunkett, Secretary of 
State for Education, is a rare M- 
cyde user in parliament “Oc¬ 
casionally he rides on the back 
of a tandem," a spokesman for 
his department said. 

Clare Short, the Secretary of 
State for International Devel¬ 
opment, is said to travel to 
work by bus, but she does own 
two cars - a Carlton estate 
and a Cavalier saloon. 
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Clattering along like a train on the District Line 
YESTERDAY WAS the hottest day in 
London, so fax; in what passes for 
summer this year; just the day 
when, if you are Deputy Prime Min¬ 
ister you want to take advantage of 
the ministerial Jaguar dose all the 
windows, tell the chauffeur to pour 
ant the iced champagne and turn 
on the air-conditioning full blast 
Bad luck, thed, that poor John 
Prescott felt he had to avail himself 
of the District and Circle line to trav¬ 
el the two stops from Victoria to 
Westminster to demonstrate his 
support for public transport prior 
to his statement on “the new deal 
for transport”. 

Arriving hot and bothered at 
Westminster, with a media circus in 

tow, he collected an assortment of 
bewildered tourists in his wake. W 
illing, he stumped round to the main 
entrance of the Commons where he 
posed with Leon Ross, seven, an 
asthma sufferer who features in the 
White Paper as a youngster who 
wants traffic emissions cut. Leon 
had participated in a schools pro¬ 
ject, “Do Your Bit”, and was 
rewarded with centre-stage pub¬ 
licity and the burly Deputy Prime 
Minister crouching beside him. 

Mr Prescott's stunt was well 
pfetyed. although a seasoned traveller 
from Victoria to Westminster would 
have used the bus (60p> as against 
theThbeuninimumfore£L30pl.His 
statement to the House took 20 

minutes to deliver and during the. 
first five minutes there were 19 bus 
mentwns. As with the experience of 
most bus passengers, there were 
them no more busses until his per¬ 
oration, when two came at mice. 

Most Tbries have never been on 
a bus and in this phase of the state¬ 
ment they were noisy and uninter¬ 
ested But they are behind the times. 
An hour earlier, I saw the sofitaiy fig¬ 
ure of the shadow Chancellor Fran¬ 
cis Maudeinthe Heymartet, quietly 
boarding a Number 12. 

The Deputy Prime Minister 
turned his attention to the Under- 
ground, mentioning a g7hnpiABtspri- 

vate partnership. At least he 
experienced the sweat and the heat 

THE SKETCH 

MICHAEL 
BROWN,, 

of the Tube at first hand. Itis all a 
far ay than the late Peter Morrison, 
Tbry grandee and parliamentary 
private secretary to Margaret 
Thatcher who confessed that he had 

never been on the Ttfoeand inquired 
of me whether they had buffet cars. 

Mr Prescott clattered through 
his statement in much the same 
way as the District line trains trun¬ 
dle through Westminster There 
were similar minor hitches, such as 
the sliding doors jamming. Mr 
Prescott slid over the Compre¬ 
hensive Spending Review. The 
word comprehensive came out 
u compulsory”. Consumer bodies 
became “consumer bodices”, but 
Mr Prescott reopened the doors of 
bis moath, corrected himself mid 
we finally got the month shut and 
travelled cm to the nest paragraph. 
The great joy of Frescott-speakJs 
that, although the words tumble out 

like passengers from the carriage 
during the rush hour, everyone 
knows what he means. 

Yfe are aA allowed tokeep our cars 
bid we must reduce their usage. The 

was received without 
mtifh fuss. No one has yet got the 
measure of public opinion on this 
one. The great British public hate 
traffic jams but are not yet ready to 
give public transport a tiy and won¬ 
der biwmutfo Mr Prescott’s pc^es 
are going to interfere and tax their 
love affitir with the can On balance, 
the statement sounded less radical 
than the hype it will not cause 
revolution in the streets. 

Mr Prescott’s shadow, Gillian 
Shephard, was as precise in her 

questions as he was colloquial 
She tweaked his tail and pinched 
him on details and the cost of it afl. 

He reserved his ugliest venom for 
Matthew Taylor (Lib Dem, Truro 
and St Austell), who wanted to 
know what penalties would be im¬ 
posed on the use of the MPs’ un¬ 
derground carpark and ministerial 
cars. “Liberals are always holier 
than hoty aren’t they?” he grumbled. 

I did not see Mr Prescott depart 
from the Commons or what mode 
of transport he took, but few wiD be¬ 
grudge him a few guip-fulls of air- 
conditioned oxygen from his much 
loved Jag. Normal chauffeur-driven 
ministerial car service wDl no doubt 
have been resumed this morning. 

Assembly will bar ministers with terror links 
THE NORTHERN Ireland As¬ 
sembly wQl be able to bar politi¬ 
cians with links to terrorist 
groups, Mo Mowlam said last 
night 

The Northern Ireland Sec¬ 
retary confirmed that the 
Assembly itself, Mowing her 
recommendation, would have 
the power to bar groups or in¬ 
dividuals who did not conform 
to tiie spirit of the Good Friday 
Agreement 

In the second reading debate 
of the Northern Ireland BUL 
which provides for the Assem¬ 
bly, north-south bodies and a 
British-Irish Council, MPs set- 
tied down to the legislative graft 

NORTHERN IRELAND 
by Daisy Sampson 

to get the Bill on to the Statute 
Book by the end of the month. 

Ms Mowlam hailed the sec¬ 
ond reading as “another crucial 
milestone” for the Province. 
“The dispute over the parade at 
Dnuncree and the violence 
that surrounded it has left a 
dark, sad doud hanging over 
Northern Ireland,'1 she said, but 
urged Members to concentrate 
on the matter in hand. 

“We have had to fill in a num¬ 
ber of practical gaps that were 
left by the Agreement,” she told 
MPs. She promised to be flex¬ 

ible, but warned: “We cannot 
rewrite the Agreement.” 

Jeffrey Donaldson (UUP 
T-agan \fofley), a leading Union¬ 
ist dissidentihun the Good Fri¬ 
day Agreement, interrupted her 
speech to ask her to confirm that 
if any party “breaches the 
cease-fire" they would be barred 
from the Assembly. “Such peo¬ 
ple can and will be excluded 
from office,” Ms Mowlam said. 

In answer to the Rev Martin 
Smyth (UTip Belfast South), 
she told colleagues that “deci¬ 
sions on exclusion from minis¬ 
terial office lie with the 
Assembly". But she, as Secre¬ 
tary of State, would make a rec¬ 

ommendation to the Assembly. 
“A minister can be removal 
from office for any failure to 
meet his or her responsibili¬ 
ties,” she said, adding: “There 
cannot be fiidge between 
democracy and terror” 

Peter Robinson (DUp 
Belfast East) challenged Ms 
Mowlam on how a potential 
minister could be banned from 
“taking up office” in the first 
place. 

Ms Mowlam confirmed that 
it would be possible, and that 
again she would send her rec¬ 
ommendation to the Assembly 
and it would decide to bar po¬ 
tential ministers. 

Later in the debate Ian Pais¬ 
ley and other Northern Ire¬ 
land MPs became heated on the 
question of abortion. 

The Secretary of State was 
unsure as to whether it would 
be a “reserved power” or a 
“transferred power". Having fi¬ 
nally beoi handed a note by one 
of her officials; she told the 
House that abortion would be 
a reserved power and would re¬ 
main a House of Commons re¬ 
sponsibility. But, because it 
comes under the description of 
“criminal law” it would remain 
a responsibility of Westmin¬ 
ster and not be transferred to 
the Assembly. 

Women and 
elderly ‘hit 
by car plans’ 
LABOUR MPS warmly wel¬ 
comed John Prescott’s trans¬ 
port statement outlining new 
taxes to curb car use, but it was 
condemned by the Tories with 
a warning that it would hit 
women, the elderly and people 
in rural areas. 

One Tory MP told Mr 
Prescott, whose constituency is 
in Hull East “Motorists’ money 
is being bitten by the Mouth of 
the H umben” 

The reaction in the Com¬ 
mons showed the transport 
White Paper could now be¬ 
come one of the key battle 
lines between the two parties 
in the run-up to the general 
election. 

Mr Prescott was cheered by 
his own side when he pointed 
out that congestion charging 
had been in the Tories’ own 
green paper before they lost of¬ 
fice. 

But the Tory transport 
spokeswoman, Gillian Shep¬ 
hard, was scornful of the Gov¬ 
ernment's proposals. She said 
that before the election. 
Labour had promised an im¬ 
mediate Kid to planning blight 
and the implementation of rad¬ 
ical new transport policies. 

“Now the great day has 
come: we have extra taxes for 
road users, more regulations, 
more bureaucracy, and no im¬ 
provements for the travelling 
public even promised until 
after the next election. What a 
wasted opportunity. If this is the 
best you can do, if this is it, we 
might as well have been wait¬ 
ing until next spring.” 

TRANSPORT_ 
by Colin Brown 
Chief Political Correspondent 

She told Mr Prescott “High¬ 
er taxes fbrmotorists will affect 
disproportionately women, the 
elderly, people with disabili¬ 
ties and people in rural areas, 
all of whom regard the car as 
a necessity and for all of whom 
safe and secure travel by car is 
a mqjor consideration.” 

Mr Prescott hit back saying 
that what the lagt administra¬ 
tion had produced by way of a 
transport policy in 18 years was 
an indictment of the last 
government. 

Referring to her point about 
people in rural areas, he said: 
“1 hope you would bear in mind 
that one third of people in this 
country have no access to 

spokesman Matthew Taylor 
said: “The White Paper is long 
on words, but still short on 
action.” 

He continued: “The Deputy 
Prime Minister has failed to 
tackle the big issues, he has 
failed to take on the big busi¬ 
ness interests of out-of-town 
shopping and leisure centres 

company car tax system. 
“The White Paper is too 

much jam tomorrow, and not 
enough to tackle the jams of 
today." 

Mr Taylor said that the 
White Paper did not even de¬ 
liver clear national traffic re- 
duction targets to measure its * 
success or failure. 

“If the White Paper was a 
train that was at first delayed, " 
itis now postponed and is not . 
even running to a timetable,” 
he added. 

Gwyneth Dunwoody, Labour 
chairwoman of the cross-party 
Transport Select Committee, 
said: “This is the first time for 
18 years that a government has 
set down a sensible transport 
policy. 

“The fact that Mr Prescott 
took over such chaos and frag¬ 
mentation from the last ad¬ 
ministration and has come to 
the House with this imaginative 
plan for the future is a great 
credit to him.” 

Also welcoming the state¬ 
ment, Peter Snape, a former 

halting buses by parking m 
bus lanes. 

“Stiffer penalties and 
tougher enforcement will deter 
bus lane road hogs," Mr 
Prescott said. 

He told Graham Stringer, 
the Labour MP for Manchester 
Blackley there was a role for 

buses. “The days of the cowboy 
bus operators are over, fbr 
too long, the bus has been 
seen as the workhorse. I would 
like it to be a racehorse.” 

cars. 
He said: “The reception so 

far of the White Paper shows Labour transport spokesman 
the time for change has arrived in Mr Prescott’s team in op- 
- and we intend to lead it” position, urged the Deputy . 

Liberal Democrat transport Prime Minister to outline 
tougher action to stop drivers 

and he has foiled to change the reestablishing regulation over 
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Pay setback 
PEERS INFLICTED a 
defeat on the National 
Minimum Wage Bill 
yesterday, opening the 
way to regional and 
individual exemptions. It 
was the 30th Lords defeat 
for ministers since 
coming to power- but 
their first on the flagship 
measure introducing the 
minimum wage 

Tory changes 
A “WAR ROOM” is to be 
set up at Conservative 
Central Office combining 
press office and research 
staff under changes by 
Archie Norman, the chief 
executive. The party 
denied it was sacking an 
staff aged over 50.' 

Rising numbers 
THE NUMBER of women 
applying to the Senior Civil 
Service rose last year - 34 
pec cent compared to 23 per 
cent in 1996-97. 

Today 
■ Commons: Scottish 
Questions; Lord Chan¬ 
cellor’s Department Ques¬ 
tions; Remission of Third 
Wbrid Debt (Jubilee 2000) 
BO] - Ten-Minute Rule BID; 
Relationship of Govern¬ 
ment to Parliament debate; 
Single currency debate; 
Adjournment debate on 
destruction of Pan Am 103. 
■ Lords: School Standards 
and Framework Bill, 
Scotland BUI 

Negligence claims against 
NHS could hit £2.3bn 
CLINICAL negligence claims 
against the National Health 
Service could add up to £2^bn, 
the Government's spending 
watchdog says today. 

Sir John Bourn, head of the 
National Audit Office, said that 
while the NHS paid out £300m 
on such nfaims Last year; the 
amount outstanding could be 
much higher. 

The accounts of health 
authorities and trusts estimat¬ 
ed in March 1997 that they 
would have to pay £430m out¬ 
standing on unsettled or unpaid 
claims, and added a further 
£623m for cases where the out¬ 
come was uncertain. 

Even those figures do not tell 
the whole story, because the 
NHS bears a laEge part of the 
cost through schemes designed 

HEALTH 
By Fran Abrams 
Political Correspondent 

to ease the burden. It could pay 
£900m on outstanding claims. 

The final total is even high¬ 
er because patients often wait 
some time before claiming, so 
auditors have to guess how 
many claims win be made. Sir 
John believes that figure could 
be as high as £Lbn. 

Although many of the figures 
are estimated, today’s report 
says the amount outstanding 
could be £L3bn. 

The NHS Executive is acting 
to improve its assessment of 
these liabilities, but Sir John 
says more needs to be done. The 
Executive is looking far ways to 
keep down the cost of claims. 

The report also highlights the 
problem of prescription fraud, 
which costs the health service 
up to £115m a year out of a pre¬ 
scription bill of £L5bn. 

The Department of Health 
has announced a programme of 
action against NHS fraud, 
which will indude a new crim¬ 
inal offence of evading pay¬ 
ment of prescription charges. 

Sir John, the Comptroller 
and Auditor General, also said 
health authorities had an ac¬ 
cumulated deficit of £79 lm at 
the end of the 1996-97 financial 
year. Out of 100 health author¬ 
ities, 42 were in serious finan¬ 
cial difficulties. 

NHS trusts had reported a 
deficit of £50m for the year, but 
had an accumulated surplus of 
£30701. 

Peers’ ceremony bows out 
wifi be millionaire Mr ADi, a per¬ 
sonal friend of Tony Blair. He 
runs the Planet Television eom- 
pany, which launched The Big 
Breakfast for Channel Four. 

Sir Colin Marshall, who has 
been chairman of British Air¬ 
ways since 1993, is 64. He has 
not announced which party 
whip, if any, he will take, but he 
will use the title Lord Marshall 
of Khightsbridge. He takes his 
membership of the Lords 
alongside John Tomlinson 
tomorrow afternoon. 

Mr Tomlinson is a Labour 
Member of the European Par¬ 
liament for Birmingham Wfest, 
and the Budget spokesman for 
the European Parliamentary 
Labour Party. 

SIX NEW peers will take their 
seats in the House of Lords this 
week. Under a modernised pro¬ 
cedure the new Lords will not 
have to bow three times as part 
of the ceremony; unlike their 
predecessors. 

Yesterday afternoon Tim 
Clement-Janes and Brian 
Mackenzie were introduced. 

Mr Clements-Jones, 48, who 
will take the Lib Dem whip, is 
a public affairs consultant. He 
is also chairman of the Liber¬ 
al Democrat Federal Finance 
Committee. 

Mr Mackenzie, 55, advised 
the former Conservative Home 
Secretary Michael Howard and 
the present incumbent. Jack 
Straw, on policing matters. He 

HOUSE OF LORDS 
by Daisy Sampson 

was vice-president and presi¬ 
dent of the Superintendents’ 
Association. Lord Mackenzie of 
Franweflgate, as he has chosen 
to be called, will vote with the 
Government. 

Today is thirtysomethings' 
day. This afternoon Pola 
Uddin, 38. and Waheed Alii, 34, 
will take their seats in the 
Upper House. Both will take 
the Labour whip. Ms Uddin is 
an equality manager at the 
London Borough of Newham, 
where she was elected in 1990 
as the first Bangladesh-bom 
woman to sit on a local au¬ 
thority. Following Ms Uddin 

Questions 
and 

Answers 

Ethical food 

HOUSE OF Commons 
food is among the most 
ethical available, Dennis 
Turner; the Labour 
chairman of the Catering 

committee, told Norman 
Baker (Lib Dem, Lewes.) 
Guidelines called for 
dolphin-friendly tuna, 
free-range eggs and fair 
trade coffee. Suppliers 
are encouraged to 
support fair trade 
conventions, to reduce 
packaging and to recycle 
where possible. 

Flood of mall 
DOWNING STREET 
receives three times as 
much mail now as it did 
before Labour came to 
power, the Prime 
Minister told Ian Bruce 
(Con, Dorset S). 
Approximately 7,000 
items of correspondence 
arrive every week, and 
the Government is 
considering a new policy 
on providing ministers 

with e-mail addresses. 

Libyan trade 
trade WITH Libya has 
dropped by just 2.5 per 
cent since sanctions 
were introduced in 1993, 
the Trade minister, 
Barbara Roche, said. 
Despite a ban on sales of 
oil-related goods, 
aircraft, technical advice 
and training Britain 
exported goods worth 
£269m last year. Imports 
from Libya were gaim 
in 1997. 
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Official: County Hall is still the headquarters of surrealism 

Ken Uvingtone (left) and Salvador Dali with his sculptures (for right) will both have brought, i 

f: 2 
Ki 

HISTORIC County 
Hall could become Britain’s first 
Salvador Dali Museum. Talks 
are under way to house up to 60 
sculptures by the celebrated 
Spanish surrealist in the former 
home of the GLC. 

Part of the museum’s plans 
would be to plunge a section of 
the erstwhile centre of London 
local government into semi- 
dartaess with quirky music 
playing to reflect the surrealist’s 
dreamlike artistic fantacia^ 

County Hall, where Ken Liv¬ 
ingstone’s left-wing GLC so 
alarmed Margaret Thatcher 
that she abolished it is now 
owned by a Japanese company 
that opened an aquarium there 
as a tourist attraction. But there 
is room next to the aquarium for 
a large exhibition space. 

However; some of Dali’s 
sculptures are so large that it 
would have to be partly rebuilt 

in their own ways, a little colour to the grey stones of County w«n 

by David lister 
Arts News Editor 

And as part of the DaE assault 
on London, a request has 
been made to Westminster 
Council to put one of his more 
extravagantly surreal sculp¬ 
tures, TheSpaceElephant, next 
to the stable of Sir Winston 
Churchill in Parliament Square. 
The elephant sculpture has been 
exhibited in the Place Vbndome 
in Paris in the past 

It is the permanent museum 
at County HaD that is the more 
serious plan, however 

The initiative comes from 
the Stratton foundation, which 
is actually two Dali collectors, 
the husband-and-wife team of 
Benjamin and Roberta Levi, 
who are based in Italy. Mr Levi 
knew the late artist and set out 
to buy all his sculptures. He 
owns at least 60, as well as 

.4 * Police in 
abuse 
inquiry 
censured 
By Louise Jury 

* 

TWO POLICE officers have 
been censured and their force 
told to improve procedures 
after an investigation into the 
handling of die Bucking¬ 
hamshire abuse scandal. 

But the inquiry supervised 
by the Police Complaints Au¬ 
thority concluded there was no 
evidence that police neglected 
their duty in the case of abuse 
at two residential homes in 
Stoke Foges. 

Three former care workers 
were convicted last year of 
offences of ill-treating and ne¬ 
glecting mentally disabled 
adults at the homes run by Gor¬ 
don Rowe and his company, 
Longcare. 

Angry relatives of the resi¬ 
dents demanded to know why 
it took so long for the staff to be 
prosecuted when police had 
first been alerted to concerns 
at the homes in 1993. The scan¬ 
dal was exposed by The Inde¬ 
pendent the following 
year 

The families said Rowe was 
friendly with police officers 
and suspect this was why the 
allegations were not initially 
taken seriously. 

Rowe killed himself before 
he could be charged with rap¬ 
ing and assaulting residents. 

A complaints authority 
spokesman said yesterday: 
•‘There was no evidence to 

I cnflprpst, that officers neglected. 
— f their duty, but clearly inappro- 

priate decisions were taken. It 
was decided there should be a 
review of the way in which po¬ 
lice and social services operate, 

the end being to prevent a re¬ 
currence." 

In addition, the authority 
decided a sergeant should be 
■‘admonished" over residents 
working on his private home. 

A detective chief inspector 
was also admonished for going 
to the homes and “warning 
residents about their alleged 
criminal behaviour’1 and for 
using the police's national 

computer to carry out checks 
for Rowe. 

An admonishment is not for¬ 
mal disciplining and does not 
go on the officers’ career 
records. 

Superintendent Geoff Al- 
craft, head of Thames Valley 
police’s complaints and disci¬ 
pline department, said it had 
asked the authority to-super¬ 
vise what was an internal force 
inquiry. 

The problems with the po¬ 
licemen who were admonished 
had no bearing on the investi¬ 
gation into the activities 
of Rowe at the homes, he said. 

Thames Valley police and 
the social sendees were now 
looking at how they.should li¬ 
aise over such cases. 

At the time of the allega¬ 
tions, there were set proce¬ 
dures for joint action on cases 
involving children, but not for 
vulnerable adults. 

June Raybaud. of the Justice 
for Longcare Survivors cam¬ 
paign, said it remained “very 
cross" about the police’s failure 
to act in 1993, although the 
eventual investigation had 
been “marvellous". 

Senior officers from Thames 
Vhlley are due to meet the 
families of former residents in 
September when they will pur¬ 
sue their concerns. 

Ms Raybaud said: “We can’t 
realty lay all this to rest untQ we 
know the details of what hap- 
ppjied and we know that ai>! 
propriate action has been 
taken. 

“I think the officers deserve 
more than admonishment If 
you have the police coming in 
and telling the residents off 
then they were going along 
with Gordon Rowe. That’s why 
people didn’t report what was 
going on.” 

She noted that it was Jon 
Bound, the now retired super¬ 
intendent who successfully 
brought the case to court, who 
had raised the alarm about 
the way the matter was initially 

handled- 

A 

prHMATD MACINTYRE 
dmtobMyP where his 

predecessors haue resolutely faded to do and 
PcufZZnber of ministers in hts reshuffle? 

_ The Tuesday review, page 4 ^ 

many illustrations and some 
paintings. Most have never been 
shown in London. 

The Dafi Museum at County 
Hall would contain virtually all 
of the sculptures and illustra¬ 
tions, as well as Dali's largest 
painting, PaptOon, 20.5m wide 
and 5.2m high, dating from 1944, 

The Levis have appointed Vic¬ 

toria CoDomb-East, a consultant 
in fine art, as director-designate 
of the museum. 

She said: “Mr and Mrs Levi 

want to open a Dali Museum in 
London because London is 
where it's all happening for the 
art scene. I have spoken to the 
owners of County Hall and they 
would appear to be keen to have 

us there. We’re looking for a re¬ 
alty exciting space, and we are 
also interested in getting a Dafi 
sculpture in Parliament Square." 

She added that the Dali 
Museum would “be very dark; it 
would have Dali’s voice on tape 
and quirky music. Dafl is fun, and 
we would hope to attracts lot of 
children.” 

County Hall is owned by a 
Japanese family firm headed by 
businessman Mac Okamota A 
number of other leisure attrac¬ 
tions are already planned 

Mr Okamoto has also offered 
to continue County Hall tradition 
by letting the new Mayor of 
London reside there, but the 
offer has been declined 
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Improve 
violence 
warnings, 
TV told 
BT PAUL MCCANN 
Media Editor 

BROADCASTERS should Start 
using straight language and 
detailed descriptions to warn 
viewers of violent scenes in 
programmes, a report from 
television regulators recom¬ 
mended yesterday. 

The regulators - from the 
BBC, the Broadcasting Stan¬ 
dards Commission and the 
Independent Television Com¬ 
mission - also want a Teletext 
page dedicated to telling view¬ 
ers which programmes con¬ 
tain violent scenes. 

The report. Violence and 
the Viewer, rejects previous 
suggestions that an electronic 
censor - the V-chip - or an on¬ 
screen symbol be used to 
control who watches violent 
programmes. The chip was, it 
said, “too blunt an instrument”. 

Instead, the report's authors 
have created a Statement of 
Common Prmciple,.which 
broadcasters wiQ sign. It will 
force channels to justify their 
use of violent programmes and 
films. 

The report suggests that 
parents and teachers help to ed¬ 
ucate children about the dif¬ 
ference between television 
violence and real life. It also 
wants to see warnings precede 
any news programme that con¬ 
tains violent footage. 

Charles Denton, chairman erf 
the joint working party that 
produced the report, said yes¬ 
terday: “listings and on-screen 
announcements should be in 
plain language ... So we want 
to do away with phrases like 
Tiard hitting', ‘gritty’ or ‘chal¬ 
lenging' and replace them with 
straight-speaking 

“We are not saying broad¬ 
casters have to cut down on the 
amount of violence. We are 
saying let's give the public 
more information so they can 

make more informed judge¬ 
ments about programmes,*' he 
added. “Wfe are concerned that 
viewers are not ambushed by 
programme content they do 
not wish to see." 

Giving an example, Mr Den¬ 
ton said that a continuity an¬ 
nouncer introducing a film such 
as The Silence of the Lambs 
should from now on warn view¬ 
ers about cannibalism rather 
than just about “strong scenes'1. 

The report acknowledged 
that there was no evidence 
that viewers were getting more 
concerned about violence on 
television and attributes this to 
the success and the wide un¬ 
derstanding of the 9pm water¬ 
shed system. “Our findings 
indicate the audience is often 
more sophisticated in its un¬ 
derstanding of the medium 
than some commentators sug¬ 
gest," Mr Denton said. 

On-screen symbols, such as 
the red triangle used by Chan¬ 
nel 4 in the Eighties to warn 
about sex scenes, were reject¬ 
ed because of research show¬ 
ing that the signs attract those 
they are intended to warn. The 
working party is concerned 
that symbols would help some 
viewers create their own 
“schedule of violence". 

However, the report said it 
was willing to take the risk 
that a Teletext page common to 
all channels, which gave view¬ 
ers up-to-date information of a 
programme’s content, might 
be used in Ihe same way. 

The statement of common 
principle includes undertak¬ 
ings that the portrayal of 
violence should always be edi¬ 
torially or dramatically justifi¬ 
able; that programmes avoid 
suggesting violence as an ap¬ 
propriate solution to problems; 
and that in reporting or depict¬ 
ing violent crime, programmes 
should avoid glamorising it or 
promoting fear of crime. 

Anna Ford 
condemns 
‘pathetic’ 
BBC bosses 

* 

by Paul McCann 

The broadcaster Anna Ford: “Women get by partly on appearance because men do the dioosing. It's so silly” 

NOT FOR the first time, the 
broadcaster Anna Ford belied 
her ice-maiden image yester- 
day with an outspoken attack on 
the senior men in British tele¬ 
vision who have crossed her 

In an interview in this week's 
Radio Times, Ms Ford lashed 
out at Sir John Birt, director- 
general of the BBC, Sir David 
Frost, Sir Robin Day Desmond 
Wilcox: and almost all the men 
who formed TV-am with hen 

Ms Ford, 54, in the interview, 
admitted that she has a very 
bad temper: “I am a bit 
Mediterranean. I have explo¬ 
sions which can surprise 
people.” 

She directs her fury at her 
BBC boss for Jus lack of support 
when she interviewed Kenneth 
Clarke, the former chancellor, 
before the last election. Sir 
John described the interview as 
having “more interruptions 
than appropriate” when the 
Conservative Party complained 
about it. 

Ms Ebrd told Radio Times: 
“I thought how pathetic that the 
BBC isn't robust enough to re¬ 
alise we're here to question 
those with power It is insulting 
to Kenneth Clarke, who is per¬ 
fectly capable of looking after 
himself." 

Next on Ms Ford's hit list 
was Sir Rota Day He once said 
she had got on in television only 
because men wanted to sleep 
with hen She said of Sir Robin: 
“Silly ddfboL I pushed him into 
a bush for that Women get by 
partly on appearance because 
men do the choosing. It's so 
sally. We value people in an in- 
credibfy superficial way if we 
treat like tailor’s dum¬ 
mies.'1 

DesmondWDcox. husband of 
Esther Rantzen and the pro¬ 
ducer of That’s Life and Man 
Alice, whom Ms Ford once 
worked for; is described as ter- 
ribly bad-tempered, but she 
saves her ire for the kind of 
shows he produced: “I worry 
about the vulgarity of seeing 

other people’s traumas as 
entertainment It's like the 
Christians and the lions." 

On her time at the breakfast 
TV channel TV-am, the anchor 
of Six O’clock News said: “I 
worked free for two years and 
was fired suddenly. Michael a 
Parkinson said, Tm not having ▼ 
that Tm leaving too.' then he 
was offered a job on the board 
and stayed. Amazing. David 
Frost rang me that night and 
said, ‘Good news. They Ye not 

Anna’s attack 
- Sir John Birt: “Pathetic" 
- Sir David Frost: “Can 
take a running jump" 
- Desmond Wilcox: "Tough 
old thing with a temper" 
- Throwing wine over 
Jonathan Aitken: "I 
consider that good taste, 
not bad temper" 
- Saying “shit" on the 
Today programme: “We 
have such political 
correctness in this country 
it drives me potty and 
makes me want to take off 
my clothes and swear very 
loudly in public.” 

k 

firing me.’ The men in the com¬ 
pany were pathetic, and can 
take a running jump." 

Ms Fbrd was hardly less 
sympathetic about the listeners 
to the Tbday programme on 
Radio 4 who complained last 
year when she described The 
Archers character Simon Pem¬ 
berton as a “shit” at 8am: “I 
understand it might upset 
certain people at that time in 
the morning. We have such 
political correctness in this 
country it drives me potty and 
makes me want to take off all 
my clothes and swear very 
loudfy in public." 

A BBC spokesman said of 
the interview: “All the events 
reported took place some time 
ago, and those that related to 
the BBC were dealt with at the 
time." 
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Chancellor rejects ‘crazy. 
economics’ of the unions 
TREASURY OFFICIALS last BY BARRIE CLEMENT 
night accused senior union Labour Editor 
leaders of indulging in “crazy 
economics" over their de- A spokesman for the Chan- 
mands for more pay for public cellor- said unequivocally: 
servants, a cash Injection for "There will be no additional 
the economy and Iowa- interest spending. This is not the right 
rates. time or the right approach 

The Chancellor of the either for the economy or for 
Exchequer told a delegation the reforms that are neces- 
from the Trades Union Con- sazy in the public services.” 
gress (TUO that there was no Mr Brown made it dear that 
question of a change in eco- he intended to keep a tight 
nomic policy in the wake of grip on public sector pay, but 
£57bn of extra state spending said employees1 representa- 
announced last week. fives should talk to the minis- 

In hour-long talks with tens responsible for individual 
Gordon Brown at the Treasury departments, 
employees’ representatives He said there would be some 
called for an extra £3bn for job flexibility in the pay determi- 
creafion schemes to soften the nation process, but union lead- 
impact of the economic slow- ers pointed to tough new 
down. They also called for mea- restrictions on pay review bod- 
sures to-tackle the strong ies which cover 12 million pub- 
pound to help the manufactur- lie servants, 
ing industry and prepare the The Chancellor was also re- 
way for eventual entry into the minded that while the employ- 
European Monetary Union. ees of private organisations 

While John Monks, the gen- were enjoying pay rises of 6.2 
eral secretary of the TUC, per cent, their colleagues in the 
diplomatically described the public sector had to make do 
meeting as “useful", it was with 2J3 per cent 
clear that Mr Brown had given Mr Monks, who led a dele- 
them nothing. . gation involving representa- 

big way. He thinks he can get 
away with keeping public sec¬ 
tor pay well below private sec¬ 
tor pay. The unions disagree. 

“It only means industrial 
trouble ahead or the Chancel¬ 
lor will cave in and the extra 
public spending will disappear 
in a whole series of inflationary 
pay awards," he said 

Meanwhile Frank Dobson, 
the Secretaiy of State for 
Health, who is in the middle of 
a consultation process aimed at 
reforming NHS pay, said the 
present system was unfair. 

But he told a conference of 
the public service union Unison 
at Taunton, Somerset that it 

fives of the country’s biggest would take some time to 
unions, expressed concerns change it 
over the economic- slowdown Mr Dobson said some or- 
and public sector pay. He said ganisations representing nurs- 
while Mr Brown had given the es and midwives might find it 
unions “no encouragement", difScult to give i^tbeir present 
they would continue their dis- pay review bodies, 
cussions with him. It is understood that doctors 

John Redwood, the Conser- are resisting any attempt by the 
vative trade and industry Government to create a system 
spokesman, later said a major for all NHS employees. Nurses' 
rift had developed between the representatives are also keen 
Chancellor and the union to keep their pay system 
movement “Mr Brown is separate from other non¬ 
falling out with the unions in a professional staff. 

John Monks: Met Brown 

Test tube baby lottery to end 
THOUSANDS OF childless cou¬ 
ples were today given fresh 
hope as the Government an¬ 
nounced that guidelines to end 
geographical inequalities in 
IVF treatment would be pub¬ 
lished by theThe Royal College 
of Obstetricians and Gynae¬ 
cologists next yean 

At a party to celebrate the 
20th hirthday of the world's 
first test-tube baby, Louise 
Brown, public health minister 
Tessa Jowell said the Govern¬ 
ment was committed to ending 
the lottery of fertility treat¬ 
ment in file NHS, and that 
treatment will be based on “the 
very best clinical evidence". 

More than 14 “test-tube" 
babies and their parents from 
around the country attended 

By Rachel Ellis 

the party in the House of 
Conations. 

The event was organised by 
Labour MP Sally Keeble 
(Northampton North), whose 
four-year-old daughter Eleanor 
was bom as a result of in vitro 
fertilisation treatment. 

She said: “The inequalities 
are quite grotesque - on one 
ride of the road you can get IVF 
treatment and on the other 
side you can’t 

“The kind of criteria like 
age and length of time you 
have known your partner 
shouldn't be the criteria for 
providing treatment 

Thope that this wfllpramote 
IVF as a mainstream treat¬ 

ment available from the NHS." 
At the reception Ms Jowell 

stated her determination to 
stamp out regional anomalies 
in NHS help in the field. 

Under the current system, 
health authorities set their own 
guidelines for who will receive 
fertility treatment giving some 
would-be mothers treatment 
while denying others. 

Ms Jowell said: “As a gov¬ 
ernment, we very much want to 
do three things. Wb want to end 
the geographical lottery in 
terms of services. Wte want to do 
everything possible to ensure 
that the treatment that is given 
to women and men is based on 
the very best evidence that will 
work, and we want tomake sure 
that as we face the enormous 

advances, the ethical issues 
are properly addressed." 

IVF has resulted in 29,000 ba¬ 
bies in the UK and about 
200,000 worldwide. 

Among the guests were Jill 
and John Emery from Ashing* 
ton, Northumberland, whose 
twins Sophie and Jack, who 
were bom following IVF treat¬ 
ment were celebrating their 
second birthday today. 

Although Louise, of Bristol 
was unable to attend the party 
she sent a message of support 
She said: “I’m glad Mum and 
Dad were given the opportuni¬ 
ty of having IVF 20 years ago- m 

*T wish this was available U> 
all who need it now.” 

What’s love got to do 
with it? Review, page 5 
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Carey tells bishops to cast off finery 
g^CLARE GARNFR_ 

Cf5HBISHOp of Canter. 
S^^^BOObish- 
ops at the Lambeth Conference 
"ottelwiinatefa the trappings 
of power, even volunteering to 
T& «• -to!£ 

^.'ssrssaa 
Jswssssr 
non 0f,s?rvice. following the 
pattern laid down our lonlin 
waftos disciples’ feet. 

Now at times, we can be 
tempted by an office dignified 
by the trappings of robes and 
ornate pageantry. I would glad¬ 
ly. my mitres in the 
K*ver Thames next week if it 
made any difference to our 
mirustry today." 

One of his hopes for the con¬ 
ference over the coming three 
weeks was, he said, that the 
bishops should face up to the 
challenge of renewal and trans¬ 
formation for themselves. 
“Some have ... identified epis¬ 
copacy with a lofty style of au¬ 
tocratic leadership. But we 
must never avoid the real chal¬ 
lenges of episcopal leadership. 
Fbr that challenge is to fallow 
our lord in such simplicity of dis- 
cipleship that our goodness, 
our holiness, our humility is 
there for all to see." 

His remarks came just 24 
hours after the 37 Anglican 
archbishops from around the 
world had paraded their elab¬ 
orate finery in all its splendour 
at the opening service in Can¬ 
terbury Cathedral. The pro¬ 
cession down the aisle was 
akin to a fashion show, with one 
robe even lined in leopard skm 

Dr Carey’s plea for simplic¬ 
ity will certainly have appealed 
to the Bishop nfEriinhin-gh, the 
Right Rev Richard Holloway, 
who disapproves of the fact 
that lay representatives do not 
attend Lambeth Conference. In 
protest, Bishop Holloway is or¬ 
ganising a mass throwing of 
biodegradable mitres into the 
Thames when the bishops and 
their spouses take a boat-trip. 
“We need a plainer; people's 
episcopacy," be said recently. 
“We work through synods as 
bishops and yet we still dress 
like medieval authoritarian 
bishops.1" 

In his address Dr Carey set 
the scene for the conference, 
touching upon many of the is¬ 
sues which will be debated. 
Top of the agenda will be 1111011 

THE SYNOD’S BIG POLITICAL PLAYERS 

Archbishop of Cape Town and Primate of the Province of South Africa 
NJONGONKULU NDUNGANE 

The 57-year-old successor to Archbishop Desmond Tutu 
will be centre stage on Thursday when he chairs the 
debates on sexuality. He believes he may have been 
chosen for the role because of his experience of conflict 
of a different order: apartheid. His main concern, 
however, is international debt and he Is hoping chat the 
Conference will yield a strong statement on the subject. 
In his youth he was a member of the banned Pan-AFrican- 
ist Congress, and spent three years in elson Mandela was 
held For most of his imprisonment. He received his calling 
to God while doing national service on the Island. 

The Bishop of Rochester, 
NUCAEL NAZIR-ALf 

The first non-white Church of England diocesan bishop is 
co-ordinating the inter-Palth work at the Conference. He Is 
particularly concerned about the Christian response to the 
more militant style of Islam which has grown up over the 
last 10 years, but assures delegates that inter-faith 
relations with Hindus, Buddhists. Jews and Sikhs win also 
be addressed. Bom in Karachi In 1949 he became the 
youngest Anglican bishop in the world when elected Bish¬ 
op of Raiwind in 1984. Married with two sons, he once 
said his idea of perfect bliss was having a curry lunch in 
one of the hospitality boxes at Lord's during a Test match. 

Archbishop of Armagh and Primate oF All Ireland 
ROBIN EAMES 

This genial but politically ascuce charxcer is the Episco¬ 
pal Co-ordinator of Communication for the Conference, 
with 60 press officers in his charge. His diplomatic skills 
won him a life peerage for his peace work in Northern 
Ireland and led to him chairing the commission on the 
ordination of women set up after the Lambeth Confer¬ 
ence in 1988. A broad-churchman, he is married to Lady 
Eames. worldwide president of the Mothers Union. He is 
a keen sailor and a passionate follower of Rugby Union, 
and his heroes - Martin Luther King and Dietrich Bonho- 
effer - reflect his liberal background. 

Bishop of Dunedin, New Zealand 
PENNY JAMIESON 

George Carey: T would gladly sling my mitres in the Thames if it would make any difference’ 

ttbrid debt, he said. are tdd 
by the President of the World 
Bank that three billion people 
live on under two dollars a day. 
One billion three hundred mil¬ 
lion live on under one dollar a 
day. One hundred million go 
hungry every day. One hundred 
and fifty miflinn never get die 
chance to go to school'. 

“These are the awful statis¬ 
tics behind the issue of the re¬ 
lief of the burden of unpayable 
debts which Trill focus as a 

major element in this confer¬ 
ence.” he said 

Bishops will also discuss 
ways of attracting young peo¬ 
ple to the church over the next 
decade. Dr Carey quoted from 
a book by Alec Vidlei; saying 
“Men connect the church, not 
with the disturbing and re¬ 
newing encounter of a holy 
God, but _ with tnnattractive 
services, tedious homilies, the 
smell of hymn books, the petty 
round of ecclesiastical func¬ 

tions, the collection bag, an 
oppression due to lack of oxy¬ 
gen and memories of Sunday 
School’.” 

It was “that narrow kind of 
experience" which had “cut 
people off from the powerful re¬ 
ality of the Christian faith,” 
said Dr Carey. 

His only reference to homo¬ 
sexuality—potentially the most 
explosive topfo up far discussion 
at foe conference-came at the 
aid of a list of controversial is¬ 

sues. “The environment free¬ 
dom, international debt-to say 
nothing of human sexuality!” 

The bishops appear to be 
particularly keen on fitness 
this year; requesting that their 
gym open eaiiyin the morning 
so that they can exercise before 
breakfast 

But Dr Carey warned them 
not to overdo it, saying, "spiri¬ 
tual health, my brothers and 
sisters, is as vital to seek as 
physical health”. 

The British-born woman became the first female 
diocesan bishop in the Anglican Communion in 1991. She 
kick-started the Conference with an outspoken attack 
last week on the prejudice she has encountered In her H 
job. She dislikes being a symbol of protest, but by defini- [ 
tion she is one. She presides over a thinly populated. = 
depressed rural diocese In the southernmost comer of l 
New Zealand. However, her influence extends much L 
wider and she can be counted on to make her views on < 
poverty and oppression, as well as women's ministry i 
heard during the Conference. 

':7.v-c:-1.;WVj 
Bishop of Newark, New Jersey; USA 

JOHNSPONG 
This ultra-liberal bishop rivals David Jenkins, the former 
Bishop of Durham, in the controversy stakes. He recently 
posted his ‘12 theses' on the Internet in which he denied 
most of the basic Christian doctrines including the 
Resurrection. He is leading the gay rights lobbyists - most 
of whom are American - on pressing the Conference to 
allow the ordination of practising homosexuals and the 
blessing of same-sex relationships. In the late 1980s he 
ordained an openly gay man who later said chat sex was 
good for everyone, even Mother Theresa. Many bishops 
are tiring of his increasingly preposterous statements. 

Paedophile panic farming 
a generation of children’ 
PARANOID PARENTS are SO 
terrified that their youngsters 
will be attacked by strangers 
that they are producing a gen¬ 
eration of “battery-rearecT chil¬ 
dren who are incapable of 
thinking for themselves, a fam¬ 
ilies group claimed yesterday. 

FhmDies fbr Freedom, a Lon¬ 
don-based group of academics, 
teachers and parents, produced 
research showing that 76 per 
cent of parents were “very wor¬ 
ried” about foe risks which 
strangers posed to their chil¬ 
dren. Some 68 per cent agreed 
that their fears led them to re¬ 
strict foe movements of their 
children “way too much". 

News of the findings came as 
The Independent revealed yes¬ 
terday that Jack Straw, the 
Home Secretary, had endorsed 
plans to issue parents with ad¬ 
vice to protect their children 
from sex offenders. 

Parents will be told not to let 
children play alone or in quiet 
places and to request that youth 

leaders have a police check for 
sex offences. They will be told 

BV IAN BURRELL 
Home Affairs Correspondent 

that paedophiles live in every 
community and that vigilante ac¬ 
tion against high-profile offend¬ 
ers does not protect children. 

But Tiffany Jenkins, director 
of Families for Freedom, ac¬ 
cused foe Government of fu¬ 
elling a “paedophile panic” 
which was harming the devel¬ 
opment of the next generation 
of children. 

She said; Their physical con¬ 
tainment in foe home means 
that they won’t learn how to 
become responsible and bow to 
circumnavigate problems for 
themselves. They are also being 
encouraged to see everyone 
through a prism of distrust” 

The survey of200 parents in 
Manchester; Glasgow, Bristol 
and London, found that the 
number of parents “very wor¬ 
ried” by foe risks to their chil¬ 
dren from strangers, was much 
higher than for other risks such 
as traffic 166 per cent), drugs/al¬ 
cohol (24 per cent), and medical 

Jack Straw: Giving advice 

risks (ax per cent). Some 85per 
cent of parents said they were 
so worried about their chil¬ 
dren's safety that their fears im¬ 
pinged on their quality of life. 

Ms Jenkins said foe fears 
ware unreasonable and point 
ed out that the numbers of 
children abducted and killed 
each year by strangers aver¬ 
aged less than seven and had 
remained stable since figures 
were first collected in 1975. 

She said levels of distrust 
among children were being 
compounded by schools anti¬ 
bullying policies - which exag¬ 
gerated such problems and 
made youngsters unnecessary 
fly wary of their peers - and 
would lead ultimately to foe 
breakdown of communities. 

Clodagh Kennedy, a spokes¬ 
woman for foe Children’s So¬ 
ciety; said society needed to 
provide children with safe and 
well-supervised areas to play 
outdoors. She said: “We need to 
pay attention to foe dangers 
from adults, bigger kids and 
traffic to appease not only foe 
parents’ concerns but the chil¬ 
dren's as welL” 

But Diana McNeish, the 
principle research officer for 
Barnardo’s, said such a strat¬ 
egy risked “ghettoiang” young¬ 
sters. "Experimentation and 
adventure is part of growing up 
and you cannot get that from 
shoving children into nice, ster¬ 
ile environments where they 
are surrounded by adults,” she 
said 

Devon teenagers in 
Hepatitis B scare 

undreds OF teenagers re- 
*rved a warning letteryester- 
ly following a sex scare after 
woman living near thar 

foool was diagnosed with foe 

epatitis B virus- 
Health officials fear young- 

ere from Paignton Commu- 

t,. College in Torbay, Devon, 
£ teSftad sexual ranted 

-t _ __, nihA ir m her h ihe woinan. who is in ter 

to see if they have contracted 
foe virus. A helpline has also 
been set up for worried parents 
and teenagers. 

Trevor Yates, foe college 

there is a proven definite link 
but there is concern that there 
could be." 

Hepatitis B is earned m 
blood and body fluids.lt 0811 
leave sufferers with long-term 
liver damage, although most 
people make a foil recovery and 
are left with a life-long immu¬ 
nity to the virus. It is usually 
transmitted through unpro¬ 
tected sex, needle sharing or 
using unsterilised tattooing or 
body piercing equipment Preg¬ 
nant mothere can also transmit 
it to their babies. 

Boy, 13, detained for 
raping girl aged five 
A TEENAGER, who raped a five- 
year-old girl when he was aged 
12 was yesterday sentenced to 
three years’ detention. 

Thegiri’s unde, who was also 
12 at the time of foe attack, was 
sentenced to 12 months'deten¬ 
tion under foe Children and 
Young Ftersons Ad after admit¬ 
ting indecently assaulting her 

Judge Arthur Myerson QC, 
sitting at Leeds Crown Court, 
ordered that both boys, who are 
now 13, be placed on foe sexu¬ 
al offenders register 

Sentencing the boy rapist - 
oneaftheyoungestpeopletobe 
convicted of the offence-Judge 
Myerson told him: “Such pun¬ 
ishment should serve as a 
warning to other boys reaching 
puberty that little girls are not 

to be used for sexual purposes. 
Such behaviour goes far further 
than sexual experimentation 
that has got out of hand. 

“She made such attempts to 
stop you as she could, bearing 
in mind her age and her slight 
build, but you took no notice.” 

He tdd bofo boys: “The most 
important person m this is your 
victim ... It's dear that, quite 
apart from the physical injuries 
aid foe painwhich reduced her 
to tears; this giri has certainly 
suffered, not only physically 
but psychologically ” 

Sentencing had been ad¬ 
journed from 29 May, when a 
jury convicted one boy of rape. 
The girl's unde had admitted 
indecent assault and gave evi¬ 
dence for the prosecution. 
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Tidal wave of death may reach 3,000 
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THE DEAD were still floating in 
the lagoons and mangrove 
swamps of the Bismark Sea 
along Papua New Guinea's 
north-west coast last night as 
fears increased that the toll 
from the tidal waves that hit the 
region four days ago could 
reach 3,000. 

Although rescue workers 
Iiad recovered 7D0 victims yes- 
tenia^ most of whom were 
buried in the sand where they 
ley to avoid the spread of dis¬ 
ease in the tropical heat, there 
were serious concerns that 
hundreds more villagers who 
are still unaccounted for could 
also be dead. 

The most grim prediction 
came from John Tekwie, the 

BY ROBERT MIT J.TKEN 

in Sydney_ 

lived pinng the coast had sur¬ 
vived. “We thought the death 
ton nagbl top2,000 at the most," 
he said. 1 hope 2,000 isn’t cor¬ 
rect But I fear it might be." 

Dickson Dalle, a Papua New 
Guinean disaster relief co¬ 
ordinator; said: “It’s very diffi¬ 
cult to identify the dead, 
because most of them are 
buried in mud and sand. Most 
have floated into the open sea. 
Those still in the lagoon are rot¬ 
ting away” 

It now appears that the 
waves, about 10m high, hit with 

River district where three tidal 
waves struck last Friday night 
after an earthquake under the 
ocean a few kilometres off¬ 
shore, registered at seven on 
the Richter scale. The waves 
are known as tsunami, a 
Japanese word meaning “har¬ 
bour wave" and are caused by 
undersea disturbances. 

Mr Tekwie, who visited the 
demolished villages, said: “I 
would give you a near-accurate 
estimate iff 3,000 [dead].'1 He 
said he believed most of the 
people who fled into the jungle 
after the tidal wave were dead 
“Many bodies are still stock in 
the debris, within mangrove 
swamps and the lagoon itself, 
caught between debris from the 
buildings and coconut trees 
and an (he trees thrown into the 
lagoon. It's so difficult at this 

a lagoon about 2km wide 
formed by an earthquake 88 

An aerial view of Sissano in West Sepik Province after a tidal wave demolished villages killing hundreds of people Campbell Scott/Reuters 

Austen Crapp, an Australian 
Catholic priest from the village 
of Aitape, near where file waves 
struck, was slightly less pes¬ 
simistic: He said that he and fel¬ 
low rescuers believed that at 
least half the 6,000 people who 

that separates the lagoon from 
the ocean is where hundreds of 
villagers lived in wooden hous¬ 
es with roofs made from tin and 
jimgte foliage and built on stilts 
to keep than above the ocean’s 
tidal flows 

In the path of the tidal 
waves, which were as bog as the 
tallest coconut trees fringing 
the coast the houses were 
turned into matchwood, bat¬ 
tered and sucked into the 
swirling ocean with their in¬ 
habitants. 

At least seven villages, some 
perched on the side of the la¬ 
goon, were destroyed: Sissano, 
Teles, Arop, Dfl,Warapu, Malol 
and Pera Nambis. 

“Their houses were de¬ 
stroyed, thek-families were de¬ 
stroyed. They were just blown 
into the lagoon,” said Robert 
Barer; an Australian plantation 
owner whose family have lived 
in the Sepik district for about 40 
years. 

Ebr the survivors, most of 
whom are still too numbed and 
shocked to crane to terms with 

the trauma, an international 
rescue effort was at last start¬ 
ing to bring some relief yester¬ 
day. The Australian air force 
landed three Hercules aircraft 
at Vanimo, a township about 
100km west of Sissano. 

The aircraft unloaded a field 
hospital, to which survivors 
were ferried in helicopters and 
in the backs of pick-up trucks 
over a rough coastal road that 
was reopened yesterday after 
being damaged by the tsunami. 
One of the helicopters was a 
Russian-built aircraft owned 
by a mining company in the 
Papua New Guinea central 
highlands, which sent it to the 
disaster zone laden with food 
and medicine. Two others be¬ 
longed to the Missionary Avia¬ 
tion Fellowship, whose base is 
in Vanimo. 

Six makeshift medical cen¬ 
tres were operating between 
Vanimo and Aitape last night, 
trying to repair the bruised 
and broken bodies of survivors 
whose limbs were smashed by 
trees and wreckage hurled 
against them by the tsunami 

About 70 Australian soldiers 
distributed food, water and 
medical supplies and searched 
the jungle for survivors. The 
New Zealand defence force 
also sent two Hercules air¬ 
craft, and offers of help came 
from Japan and South Korea. 
But after file survivors have 
been treated, a monumental 
task awaits the authorities in 
building new homes for the 
thousands who have been left 
with nothing. 

John Howard, the Australian 
Prime Minister, said: “I know 
that all Australians will feel for 
the people of Papua New 
Guinea in this appalling natur¬ 
al disaster. As a neighbour, 
dose friend and helper we will 
do all we can." 

Millions stranded 
by rising Yangtze 
THE RISING flood waters of the 
Yangtze river could threaten 
the Three Gorges Dam con¬ 
struction site if this year’s tor¬ 
rential rains continue. A flood 
crest passed by the dam site on 
Friday evening with water flow¬ 
ing at a rate of 56,000 cubic me¬ 
tres per second, the highest 
level since the diversion of the 
Yangtze behind the newly bunt 
coffer dam last November 

All navigation along the 
Three Gorges Dam stretch of 
the river has now been sus¬ 
pended, with both the tempo¬ 
rary water diversion channel 
and the shipping lock dosed to 
vessels because of the strong 
water flow. More than 100,000 
passengers from Yangtze ferry 
boats were stranded over the 
pastweek. 

China’s flood season still 
has some weeks to run, but 
already L000 people have been 
killed and about 7 million 
stranded. Sun Shaocheng, 
deputy director of the Depart¬ 
ment of Disaster and Social 
Relief said thisyear’s flooding 
was “unprecedentedly and un¬ 
expectedly severe”. 

The middle reaches of the 
6,400-km Yangtze have seen 

by Teresa Poole 
in Peking 

some of the highest water lev¬ 
els and, for the first time, 
China's hydro-engineers have 
the challenge of protecting the 
vast £l7.5bn dam construction 
site from floods. “Crest may 
chaHenge coffer dam”, was tins 
weekend's unusually frank 
main China Daily headline. 

Officials said Friday night's 
crest passed through file man¬ 
made channel without dam¬ 
age. But Ge Shouxi, chief 
engineer of the hydrological 
bureau of the Yangtze River 
Water Conservancy Commis¬ 
sion, said: “Construction of the 
Three Gorges project would 
be suspended if water flows 
reach 65,000 cubic metres per 
second, the maximum flood 
peak the coffer dam of the 
Three Gorges project is able to 
bean” Water flow at the end of 
June was about 22,500 cubic 
metres per second. 

The coffer dam, which spans 
the river upstream from the 
planned main dam wall, blocks 
the natural flow of the Yangtze 
and diverts the river through a 
new 3.5km man-made channel. 

Itis this, anda temporary ship- 
lode, which have been dosed to 
vessels. 

The massive earthworks of 
the coffer dam seal off a dry 
area of river bed where the 175 
metre-high main dam wall and 
file hydropower structures are 
now bong builL Any flooding of 
the actual construction site 
would be highly disruptive. The 
dam is due to be completed in 
2009. 

If the heavy rains continue 
in the higher reaches of the 
Yangtze, the next flood crests 
could swell to even more pow¬ 
erful levels. Downstream from 
the dam site, the vulnerable 
region of Jiqjiang, in Jiangxi 
province, is already experi¬ 
encing record dangerous high- 
water levels, which are 
threatening the limits of the 
flood control wraks there Some 
300,000 local residents face 
evacuation if the level rises 
much higher. 

Total economic losses in 
China from the floods so far this 
year are estimated at 85.6 bil¬ 
lion yuan (£6.6 billion), and 9 
million hectares of crop land 
will have their production cut 
by at least one third 

Talks resume 
in Middle East 
by Patrick cockburn 
in Jerusalem 

ISRAELIS AND Palestinians 
have resumed talks for (he first 
time in 16 months, as Israeli 
security tries to discover if 
Sunday’s attempted car-bomb 
attack in Jerusalem is the be¬ 
ginning of a new suicide bomb¬ 
ing campaign by Palestinian 
militants. 

The Palestinians are only 
taking part in fresh talks at the 
urging of the United States. 

After meeting with Abu 
Mazen, a senior lieutenant of 
the Palestinian leader Yasser 
Arafat, Yitzhak Mordechai, the 
Israeli Defence Minister said: 
“There is still a lot of work to 
do. I don’t want to create illu¬ 
sions." 

When Mr Arafat was 
about the talks, he simply said: 
“Nothing." 

Both sides in the talks want 
the US to blame the other for 
a break-down in peace negoti¬ 
ations. 

Israel says it wants more se¬ 
curity measures, which the 
Palestinians see as an excuse 
to procrastinate and renegoti¬ 

ate treaties that have already 
been signed. 

Meanwhile, Israeli police 
are waiting to question Jalal 
Rahman Shiran, who is still in 
hospital after an apparent pre¬ 
mature explosion in a white van 
he was driving down Jaffa road 
in the centre of Jerusalem on 
Sunday morning. 

He recraved burns over most 
of his body and it will be some 
days before police can ask him 
if he was a sitidde bomber; act¬ 
ing on orders from Hamas, the 
Islamic militant organisation. 

Mr Sirhan, 29, who has three 
children, lives in the al-Amri 
refugee camp north of Ramal- 
lah. He served 20 months in an 
Israeli prison after being con¬ 
victed in 1990 of Hamas mem¬ 
bership. 

The van be was driving con¬ 
tained 600 litres of inflamma¬ 
ble liquid, three gas canisters 
and dozens of kilos of nails, 
according to Israeli police. 

At 8.15 on Sunday morning 
passers-by noticed a fire had 
started in the van, which was 
stopped at a traffic light near 
Son Square In Jerusalem, and 
pulled Mr Sirhan free. 

Volcano 
villagers 
return 
BY IRWAN FlRDADS 

MORE THAN 3,000 villagers re¬ 
turned home yesterday when 
volcanic activity on Mount Mer- 
api in Java subsided. 

Ffrur villages on the slopes of 
Indonesia’s most active vol¬ 
cano had been evacuated on 
Sunday after the mountain 
threw up two huge douds of hot 
gas, and lava and ash poured 
from the crater. 

Volcanologists said activity 
within the 9,737-ft peak has 
been building for weeks. 
Despite the respite yesterday, 
they fear that a big eruption is 
still possible. 

Merapi is in the middle of 
Central Java, one of the world’s 
most densely populated re¬ 
gions. 

“People have returned home 
but there is still some danger 
So they are still on alert," Ran¬ 
dan a civil defence, official said. 

Merapi is the regarded as 
the most dangerous of Indone¬ 
sia’s 500volcanoes. Its mast de¬ 
structive eruption this century 
was in 1930,when 1,300 people 
were killed. 
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Politicians 
rush to court 
Hispanic vote 

IT IS a cultural encounter 
that foreshadows the future 
OF the United States - but 
white America is so Ear taking 
precious little notice. In its 
gleaming new convention 
centre, that sits right across 
from the restored Amish mar¬ 
ket. this quintessentially WASP 
city of William Penn is hosting 
upwards of 15,000 representa¬ 
tives of the National Council of 
La Raza, the country’s biggest 
organisation of Hispanic 

The Hispanic delegates are 
conspicuous in a city centre that 
normally bustles with white 
and blade. In the long corridors 
of the convention centre, 
there is a subdued air of Latin 
festivity and the quiet buzz of 
Spanish. From the mainstream 
US media, howevec you would 
hardly know the Hispanics 
were around - a point that 
rankles with their leaders. 

“Hispanics have been quietly 
advancing and earning a place 
in this country in a way that is 
not always understood in many 
of the cities of the nation. And 
Philadelphia, we are afraid, 
may well be one of them." said 
a bilingual editorial in AI Dia, 
one of the region’s clutch of 
Spanish-language newspapers. 

An article in Hispanic mag¬ 
azine put it more emotively: 
“We are, whether we like it 

by Mary Dejevsky 
in Philadelphia 

or not in the midst of the 
Hispanisation of America.” 

Hispanics are the USA's 
fastest-growing ethnic minorily- 
Currently numbering around 30 
million (li per cent), they are 
expected to overtake the 
number of blacks within seven 
years. By the year 2050, and 
probably before, Hispanics will 
comprise more than 25 per 
cent of the US population. Their 
growth wQ] be the main reason 
why. by then, white Americans 
will find themselves just 
another minority in the country 
they have regarded for more 
than two centuries as theirs. 

The vast implications of this 
demographic shift have hardly 
begun to be addressed, though 
they lie at the heart of President 
Clinton's year-old initiative on 
race relations. Where the pop¬ 
ulation at large fears to tread, 
however, business and politics 
are starting to venture. 

The exhibition hall in the 
Philadelphia convention centre 
is crowded with exhibitors, 
more than 500 in all, from 
department store chains to car 
manufacturers, from commu¬ 
nity action groups to housing 
watchdogs, all courting the 
burgeoning Hispanic market 

The keynote speaker at lunch 
yesterday was the first lady 
Hillary Clinton - or rather, 
Hillary Rodham Clinton, as 
she was introduced in the 
programme. Her brother is 
standing for political office in 
Florida, one of seven states 
where the Hispanic minority 
has electoral clout, so name 
recognition is a factor 

Another speaker is the 
mayor of New York City, 
Rudolph Giuliani, in what is 
billed his “first major address 
to a national Latino audience". 
Mayor Giuliani does not need 
their votes (he was re-elected 
by a landslide last year); the 
Republicans, on the other hand, 
do, as they look to autumn’s 
mid-term congressional elec¬ 
tions and the presidential race 
in the year2000. Their standing 
has been severely harmed by 
California's anti-immigration 
measures, which led, according 
to a Republican consultant’s 
report, to “the utter collapse of 
the Hispanic vote” in 1996. 

In feet both parties must 
consider one salient fact As 
early as the next presidential 
election, the Hispanic con¬ 
stituency will be crucial Tfexas 
and California, with 86 electoral 
college votes between them, are 
already 25 per cent Hispanic 
Florida, Arizona, New Mexico, 

Pupils at Herbert Marcus Elementary School in Dallas make their daily pledge of allegiance to the flag in both English and Spanish 

Illinois, New Jersey and New 
%rk also all have significant 
Hispanic minorities. 

This explains why there is 
now a rush by both parties to 
have Hispanic representation 
on their presidential ticket in 
the year 2000. In recent elec¬ 
tions, the question has been 
when or whether it would be 
politically decisive to have a 
black or a woman on the ticket 

Now, there is speculation that 
Bill Richardson, a former Sen¬ 
ator from New Mexico who is 
about to be made Energy Sec¬ 
retary, is being considered as a 
possible running mate for AI 
Gore in 2000. Richardson's 
mother is Mexican, and he is 
popular with Hispanic voters. 
George W Bush, son of the 
fonnerpreadem,nowGovenicr 
of Tfexas and a likely Republican 

candidate, has benefited from 
having a Mexican sister-in-law. 

Those who object that 
Hispanics cannot be treated as 
a homogenous ethnic minority, 
or even as a solid voting block, 
have a point Those in Califor¬ 
nia and Ttexas are mainly recent 
immigrants from Mexico and 

their families; their opposition 
to tougher restrictions on 
immigration and benefits has 

pushed them into the amts of 
the Democrats. In Florida, 
where the bias is towards 
Cuban exiles with strong anti- 
Castro sentiments, the vote 
has been Republican. 

At the La Baza convention 
this week, Hispanics are going 
out of their way to present 
themselves as responsible and 
successful Americans, as a 
minority that has the highest 

male employment rate and 
some of the best health indica¬ 
tors of any in the US. 

But the effect on the mono¬ 
lingual mainstream of a large 
minority that speaks a different 
language has yet to be gauged. 
In California and Texas, it has 
already caused a lot of tension; 
and the ethnic mix in those 
states today is that of America 
in 50 years’ time. 
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LA pays price of turning valley lake into a dustbowl 
FOR 85 YEARS, the Owens Val¬ 
ley in central California has 
been sucked dry by the city of 
Los Angeles, its natural spring 
and lake water diverted to feed 

j the sinks, Jacuzzis and lawn- 
j sprinklers of the ever-expand- 
j Log metropolis 250 miles to the 
1 south. 

! Now, after years of recrimi- 
! nation and threats of legal ac¬ 

tion, Los Angeles has at last 
agreed to take responsibility for 

BY Andrew Gumbel 
in Los Angeles_ 

some of the environmental 
havoc it has wreaked 

Under pressure from new 
federal air-pollution legislation, 
the city has promised to treat 
the dustbowl - once a lake - at 
the heart of Owens Valley with 
a mixture of water; vegetation 
and gravel in an effort to curb 
the worst source of particle air 

pollution in the United States. 
Under an agreement 

reached between the two sides 
last week, 22J5 miles of the lake 
bed wiO be treated by 2006, at 
an estimated cost of $l20m 
(£73m). The citywill continue to 
treat further stretches of the 
lake after that until air quality 
mggtRgfaindardRgetrifMintnthe 

federal Clean Air Act - 
The water of Owens Ifalley 

was the key to the massive ex¬ 

pansion of Los Angeles in the 
first few decades of this centu¬ 
ry, and - as Roman Polanski 
and Robert Tbwne evoked in 
their acclaimed film noir Chi¬ 
natown- also a symbol of the 
bad faith, big business interests 
and corruption that has ac¬ 
companied the uncontrolled 
sprawl of America’s biggest 
and wildest metropolis. 

The farmers of Ovens Vfclley 
sold their land in 1913 to a group 

Cadillac king to brighten up 
town with his DIY rainbows 
THE SPIRIT of the folly lives and 
prospers in Amarillo, Tfexas. 
The billionaire who put up the 
Cadillac Ranch • 10 classic cars 
haffburied in a field by the road¬ 
side - is planning a new spec¬ 
tacular on the other side of 
town. 

Stanley Marsh 3 earned a 
place in the annals of artistic 
and architectural history with 
the Cadillacs, a landmark on 
what used to be Route 66 just 
outside the small Texan Pan- 

} handle city. The cars trace the 
history of the Cadillac, with 
each sporting a different set of 
tail-fins showing the evolution 
of the marque. They have been 
widely used in advertising, but 
Mr Marsh’s intention was to 
brighten up a stretch of road in 
the High Plains that is other¬ 
wise featureless and entertain 
travellers. The monument to 
America's automotive heritage, 
a kind of Car-henge. was put up 
in 1973. and has had to be 

BY ANDREW MARSHALL 
in Amarillo 

moved farther out of town as 
Amarillo has extended. 

Now he plans to put up an¬ 
other monument on Amaril¬ 
lo's east side, and this time the 
motif is rainbows. “Wewere dri¬ 
ving on the east side erf town 
looking at some horses, and he 
started to talk about it,” said 
Jackie Anderson, one of Mr 
Marsh’s colleagues. “Ybu never 
know what makes him come up 
with this sort of idea.” 

Mr Marsh simply said that 
“We need to get some colour up 
there in the sty.” 

An Amarillo construction 
company, KeltyWxxt has been 
working on designs fix'the pro¬ 
ject, and has just produced its 
first ideas. The finished prod¬ 
uct would be 60 feet high, as 
large as a six-storey building. 
“Texas aze," says Casey Wood, 
of the construction company. 
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Stanley Marsh 3, creator 
of the Cadillac Ranch 

It will use water jets and a 
mixture erf natural and artificial 
light to refract rainbows that 
are visible to travellers on the 
main east-west road through 

the city Asked whether the 
project would need city per¬ 
mission, the Mayor of Amaril¬ 
lo, Kiel Seligen said: “There 
arent really any zoning rules in 
Tfexas that apply to rainbows." 

Mr Marsh, who inherited an 
nil and gaa fhrinr^ frnrt; jiispap- 

ents, has little need to worry 
about money. He calls himself 
Stanley Marsh 3 rather than in 
because he considers Roman 
numerals too pretentious. He 
has said he wants to “encour¬ 
age art for art’s sake and use 
it to fight back the ever-rising 
flood of Philistinism.’’ 

The Cadillacs and the rain¬ 
bows are intended to take art 
out of museums into the coun¬ 
try. “My Daddy was rich, my 
Momma was good-looking and 
my wife’s family owns a 200- 
square-mile ranch. So these 
are mytoys," he says of his col¬ 
lection, which includes a vast 
pool table made by Claes Old¬ 
enburg. 

Elite car workers 
ready to strike 
BY Maky dejevsky 

in Washington 

WORKERS AT the Saturn car 
plant in Tennessee, who are 
considered the elite of US car 
workers, have voted by an over¬ 
whelming 96 per cent to strike 
in support of their colleagues at 
General Motors. , 

Saturn, although a division of 
GM, is run as a virtual^ inde- 
pendent corporation and pndes 
itself on its enlightened labour 

relations policy. « 
-.i_nmnliralOQ 

a strike to be called within fire 
days, allowing an mtervalfor 
last-minute negotiations. 

ing that, a Saturn 
addaix,ther7.(H)0totiie8&M0 

GM workers already ^e. The 
company has lost more than 

$l.2bn since the strikes - over 
casual work and conditions - 
began six weeks ago. 

While partly a gesture of 
solidarity, the strike vote at 
Saturn is also indicative of 
deteriorating management- 
worker relations. The company 
pays less than other GM plants, 

but offers bonuses for meeting 
production targets. 

Last year, demand for 
Saturn's saloon ears fell as 
buyers shifted to bigger four- 
wheel-drive cars. The bonus 
was thus far lower and Saturn 
workers for the first time ended 
the year worse off than their 
GM counterparts elsewhere. 
Now, workers are complaining 
that they qualified for a $1,400 
bonus for the second quarter; 
but that management has of¬ 
fered less than $400 dollars. 

US nuclear fuel 
shipments arrive 
by Andrew Marshall 
in Washington_ 

ONE OF the United States’ 
most deadly exports is on its 
way home today: a batch of nu¬ 
clear fuel rods which the US 
had sent to Korea and Indone¬ 
sia. Local environmental 
groups have reacted with 
alarm, and will meet the ship 
carrying the feel with protests. 

shipment was {art of the 
Fifties Atoms for Peace 
scheme, under which the US 
sent enriched uranium to allied 

nations to dissuade them from 
embarking on their own nuclear 
programmes. But in the last few 
years, concerned that the spent 
foe) might be seized by terror¬ 
ists. the US has derided to 
reimport it and put it into stor¬ 
age in a series of shipments that 

will continue until2008. The first 
batch is expected to arrive 
today at the Concord Naval 
Weapons facility in California, 
on its way to the Idaho National 
Engineering and Environmen¬ 
tal laboratory. 

There has been intensive 
preparation, with more than 
2,000personneltrained in emer¬ 
gency radiological procedures. 
But environmental groups are 
concerned about the safety of 
the rods as they transit Califor¬ 
nia, Nevada, Utah, and Idaho. 
Anti-nuclear groups have said 
that theywEnottrytobSock the 
train, but they will line the rail¬ 
way tracks to protestuWe’re 
not going to compromise our in¬ 
tegrity in a vain attempt to 
stop a shipment we cannot 
stop,” said Bob Mannaberg of 
the group GroundsweU. 

of businessmen posing as cattle 
ranchers who in fact were act¬ 
ing as agents for the city of Los 
Angeles. The locals were thus 
cheated not only of their water 
and their livelihoods, but also of 
the compensation to which they 
might have been entitled if the 
city authorities had approached 
them directly. 

While the new water source 
paved the way for the settle¬ 
ment of the San Fernando Val¬ 

ley immediately north of Los 
Angeles - making a handful of 
property speculators very rich 
into the bargain - the Owens 
Valley economy descended into 
a slump from which it has 
never recovered. 

Fbr decades, Owens Valley 
has been prone to storms of 
white dust containing arsenic 
and numerous toxic metals 
that cause heart and lung ail¬ 
ments in the local population. 

The battle to force Los Ange¬ 
les to take responsibility for the 
disaster has been waged in 
earnest for 20 years. 

The deal is the latest, and ar¬ 
guably the most important, ofa 
series of concessions the dty has 
made over its water suppiyjn- 
terest groups at Mono Lake, 50 
miles further north, prised sim¬ 
ilar concessions from Los An¬ 
geles a few years ago, but only 
after protracted legal action. 

Under the new deal, Los 
Angeles stands to lose about 
40,000 acres of water per yean 
enough to service 80,000 house¬ 
holds. But by settling the issue 
now it averts the risk of a the 
far deeper and more costly 
commitment to environmen¬ 
tal clean-up, as initially de¬ 
manded by the Great Basin 
Unified Air Pollution Control 
District, representing the 
interests of Owens Valley. 

Mobile 
“The Best Notebook Deal in the UK 99 

Time cuts out the middleman to bring you 
this top spec notebook with crisp sharp TFT 
colour screen, massive 64Mb RAM memory, 
fast 4.1Gb hard disk storage, fall 24x CD 
multimedia, the latest Intel* Pentium* 
processor and Windows 96. Everything for 
just £1259 +VAT! 
Order now and get top quality 
software worth over £800 FREE! 

Time 233 Mobile Office 
- InteP Pentium* Processor with 

MMX Technology 233Mhz 
• 12.1- TFT SVGA 

colour screen 
- 4.1Gb UDMA-33 

hard risk 
• 64Mb RAM 
• 24x CD-ROM drive 
• f-44Mb floppy drive 

■ 128-bit 3D 2Mb graphics 
• TV-Out for large screen TV 
- 3D Wavetable stereo sound 
• Built-in speakers & microphone 
• 512K high performance cache 
• IBM Gold speech recognition 
- Microsoft Windows 38 
• Over £800 of CD Software including 

Lotus Smartsuite 97, GSP Home and 
Pubfishing Suite, IBM Antvhus 

1259 
£1479.3? 

Advanced Features are Standard 
EZ gWa Touch pad pointing device and 84 key hit feature keyboard • 

N-MH Battery and AC Power adaptBr/eharger 100 to 240v am 
sensing • Inter 430TX tuBy rmDervrkun compliant system board 

• AI standard Ports inducting two USB Ports. TV-Out, mttfloyafcck. 
External SVGA, Zoomed video port, expension bus. portal, paraflei. 

infra-red port. PSVmcuse. joysfck/mid. 2 PCMCIA slots. * Decs, deep 
and suspend modes • Otmensiora 207x230x48 ram; wttght 6 A to. 

“Its got a faster processor than the Compaq 
Armada 7350MT, larger hard disk than the IBM 
Thinkpad 380XD - model 3808AUK, double the 

memory of toe Toshiba Satellite Pro 48QCDT and 
costs a lot less than all three!" . 

of Free Software 

Pay Nothing Until July 1999 1 12 months Interest Free Credit 

NO Deposit 
NO Payments Until July 1999 

NO Interest if fuBy repaid by July *99 

Exec model only. 
Includes Microsoft Autorouts Express 
UK, 5 top games (RRP £145), joystick, 
headset microphone and over 13 CD 
multimedia titles (RRP £325) for just 
£99+VAT = £116.33 Inc. VAT. See finance example at bottom 

iTlCTlE 
we’re on your side' 

Order Direct by Freephone offer ends 25th July 

0800 771107 
Drect Sate Unas Open; Monday -Friday a30an - 7pm, Saturday 9am - 5pm Sunday: 10am • 4pm 
47 stores nationwidB. CaS for teals of yournearact store. Onporata/Buslness Safes 01283 777555 
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Greek Panayiota Paviou Solomoa holds photographs of her son, husband and 12 other relatives who were 
detained by Turkish troops at the time of the invasion of Cyprus and have not been seen since. Turks have 
been celebrating the 24th anniversary of their invasion Philip Mark/AP 

Serbs take hold in 
chaos of Kosovo 

AS FIGHTING raged across 
Kosovo yesterday Serb forces 
claimed to have regained full 
control of Orahovac, 40 miles 
south-west of the provincial 
capital Pristina-thus denying 
ethnic Albanian rebels what 
would have been their biggest 
prize of the five-month war 

Sporadic gunfire was stQl to 
be beard around Orahovac and 
roadblocks sealed off the town, 
whose normal population is 
20,000, from the outside world. 
But guerrillas in the Eosovo 
Liberation Army CKLA) said the 
Serbs were now using artillezy 
to quell the fighting. 

It is beyond doubt that the 
battles of the last Sew days in 
Orahovac and elsewhere have 
been among the fiercest since 
February. Serbian forces killed 
90 KLA fighters, while some 40 
Serbian troops have been taken 
prisoner. There have also been 
reports of summary executions 
of ethnic Albanians by security 

ByBXJPEBT COKNWKLL 

forces. 2 so, the death toll since 
February will be more than 
400-and the nzEEtaiy escalation 
shows every sign continuing. 

In the past week, tens of 
thousands of new refugees 
have Sed to the neighbouring 
Yugoslav republic of Monte¬ 
negro. New Serb detachments 
- including 50 armoured 
vehicles this weekend alone, 
according to one Belgrade dally 
- are being despatched to 
Kosovo. For their part, the 
rebels are now threatening 
to deploy heavier weapons. 
Indeed, one KLA commander 
spoke of a “new type of wax; 
which will end up in Pristina”. 

Most alarming of all for the 
Western powers, the nightmare 
possibility of a war spilling 
over beyond the borders of 
Yugoslavia seems to be moving 
closer Serb authorities riahned 
16 “foreigners" were among 

the Albanians involved in the 
dashes at the weekend - five 
of them from Macedonia, a 
quarter of whose population is 
of Albanian extraction. It was 
nuri**-*** how many had been 
killed or captured. 

As for the diplomatic ex¬ 
changes between Belgrade and 
Tirana, these are starting to 
sound like the verbal prelude 
to war Albania accuses the 
Yugoslav forces of “barbarian 
acts” in firing two mortar shells 
into its territory. Belgrade 
retorts that the government in 
Tirana, by allowing weapons 
and men across its frontier to 
join the KLA, was tolerating 
“terrorist activities and “grave 
violations of the state border". 

All of which makes the 
international peace-making 
effort more urgent, yet mare 
difficult, by the day. It also 
further reduces the room for 
manoeuvre aflbrahim Rugova, 
the Albanian political leader 

who advocates a non-violent 
solution to the crisis, but whose 
prestige has been sapped by 
the battlefield successes of 
the KLA. 

Greece, which has enjoyed 
reasonable relations with Al¬ 
bania and is traditionally dose 
to the orthodox Serbia, again 

offered its services as a medi¬ 
ator yesterday; but perhaps 
the most hopeful longer-term 
development ramp, from the 
Hague, where Serbian politi¬ 
cians opposed to President 
Slobodan Milosevic met Robert 
Gelbard, the chief US envoy to 
the Balkans. 

The discussions, according 
to Mr Gelbard, focused less on 
the crisis in Kosovo than the 
political and economic dead 
end Serbia had reached under 
Mr Milosevic A way out will 
not be found overnight, but for 
the first time in 18 months 
his opponents are making 
common cause against him 
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TAKE CHILLED AND FROZEN FOOD HOME QUICKLY • PREPARE AND 

STORE RAW AND COOKED FOOD SEPARATELY • KEEP THE COLDEST PART 

OF YOUR FRIDGE AT 0-5°C • CHECK 'USE BY' DATES * KEEP PETS AWAY 

FROM FOOD-WASH YOUR HANDS TH0R0UGHLY-KEEP YOUR KITCHEN 

CLEAN-DO NOT EAT FOOD CONTAINING UNCOOKED EGGS • COOK FOOD 

WELL-KEEP HOT FOODS HOT AND COLD FOODS COLD- ® 
MAFF Ministrv of 

Agriculture 
Fisheries 
and Food 

For more information about food safety and what to do in the event of food poisoning, a free booklet ‘Food Safety' is available. Call 0(545 556000. quoting reference PB 0551. 

The many 
faces of an 
oil supremo 
THE PAST, they say, is another 
country. And in the case of 
Heydar Afyev it is, literally 

I last set eyes on him in 
Moscow 11 years ago, M mem¬ 
ber of the Politburo and master 
of the bleak and crumbling So¬ 
viet universe. East forward to 
July 1998. The setting has 
moved from Red Square to 
Claridge’s in Mayfair It is the 
same Aliyev. Only this time he 
is President of tiie Republic of 
Azerbaijan and, as leader of one 
of the great emerging oil pow¬ 
ers, the honoured guest of Her 
Majesty’s government 

Some things of course have 
‘ not changed. He still wears 
r the quietly self-satisfied look 

and the dark blue suit beloved 
by pillars of the old Communist 
nomenklatura. He still an¬ 
swers questions in the rolling, 
circuitous fashion they taught 

at district committee meetings 
of the CPSU. And just as a parly 
boss once did, he comes com¬ 
plete with a retinue of courtiers, 
hanging on his every word. 

But his hosts will be listen¬ 
ing no less attentively. Mr 
Aliyev is here this week talking 
the geo-politics of ever unsta- 
Ue Tlanscausia. He wiQ offer a 
neighbour’s practised judge¬ 
ment on the crisis in Russia He 
win seek support in Azerbaijan's 
decade-old conflict with Arme¬ 
nia over the endave of Nagorny 
Karabakh. Above all, though, he 
will be talking oil; of plans, 
pipelines, and, most immedi¬ 
ately three contracts due for 
signature this week with BR 
Ramco and Monument Oil and 
Gas, worth more than $5bn 
(£3.1bn). 

Successively KGB general 
and ruthless political enforcer; 
then party boss, then apostate 
of Communism and Azeri pa¬ 
triot, at 75 Aiyevhas donnedyet 
another mantle, of elder states¬ 
man and potentate of the in¬ 
ternational energy market 

The earlier incarnations 
have either been expunged or 
rewritten. Not a word do you 
hear of Aliyev's flattery of 
Brezhnev - the speech in which 
he mentioned Leonid Ilyich’s 
name 100 times; the gift of a 
jewel consisting of a single 
large diamond representing 
Brezhnev; surrounded by 15 far 
smaller ones denoting the 15 
constituent republics of the So¬ 
viet Union; the palace he built 
in Baku solely to house Brezh¬ 
nev during a two-day visit 

But wasn't Aliyev kicked out 
of the Politburo in October 1987, 
because be epitomised the cor¬ 
ruption and “old thinking” of 
which Gorbachev sought to 
purge the party? Well, not ex¬ 
actly it seems. He “resigned" 
because he believed the party's 
nationalities policy was “un¬ 
just”. Even in the gpod times of 
the mid-Eighties, during May 
day and October Revolution 

By Rupert Cornwell 

salute on Lenin’s mausoleum, 
*1 dreamt of an independent 
Azerbaijan... xny main purpose 
as a top official in Moscow was 
to serve my people.** 

But whether cowed Soviet 
republic or modern oil state, 
Azerbaijan was and is Aliyev’s 
fiefdom. Yes, there are Presi¬ 
dential elections this autumn, 
five years after he took power 
“to fill apolitical vacuum” dess 
squeamish souls prefer to call 
it a coop). Thar result, he says, 
“depends not on me, but on the 
electorate, toe voters”. He is too 
modest 

In case extra insurance were 
needed, rivals like Abulfaz 
Elchibey, the former President 
whom Aliyev replaced to 1993, 
are under criminal investiga¬ 
tion, white human rights groups 
complain of the “treason trials” 
faced by his personal enemies, 
his repression of free speech, 
and the brutal treatment of 
political prisoners. 

Heydar Aliyev: From the 
KGB to Claridge’s 

November’s victor is not in 
doubt “But who knows,” one 
Western diplomat in Baku 
muses. “Even if he wins 90 per 
cent of the vote, that might not 
be far off the truth.” 

For whatever Aliyev's sins, 
he is an operator. Unlike his 
neighbours, he has managed to 
rid his country of the Russian 
military. “Armenia and Georgia 
both have Russian troops on 
their territory; but this only 
lessens their independence. 
Moscow proposed they send 
troops to Azerbaijan as well, to 
help guard our borders. But we 
said no. That’s why they’re un¬ 
happy with me to Russia.” 

Not that be wants a specific 
security pact with the West to 
balance Moscow’s influence, 
even though he is keen on 
greater co-operation with Nato 
under its Partnership for Peace 
programme. “If I criticise Ar¬ 
menia for its alliance with Rus¬ 
sia,” he points out, “then I 
shouldn't get into alliances my¬ 
self^ But his real calculation is 
more sub tie: the doser the eco¬ 
nomic and political ties witii the 
West, the safer he will be. And 
that, apart from the oil contracts 

parades when he took the of course, is why he’s in London. 

Jacqueline Laing 
We risfe becoming a society which caters 

to the manufacturing zeal of the 
new biotechnocrats" 
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Police interrogate leader of Belgian anti-porn group 

■ >. ;i ■“Oi- 

Belgian anti-pornography 
group, which tipped off Dutch 

SS® ab°Ut 311 “temational 
child-pornography network, is 

being questioned for a second 
tune, Belgian police said. 

Earlier yesterday Marcel 
vervloesem, a member of the 

group, said it would not hand 
over crucial evidence to the au- 
thonties after Belgian and 

By Caroline Jacobs 

Dutch police raided its head¬ 
quarters on Sunday and ques¬ 
tioned him 

, A spokesman for the na¬ 
tional gendarmerie in Thm- 
h°ut said: “He is being 
questioned at the moment” 
He would not confirm or deny 
reports that Dutch police were 
negotiating with the group to 

obtain the material on a vol¬ 
untary basis. Rather than hand¬ 
ing evidence to the Dutch 
police, Uie Morkhoven group, 
based in Antwerp, plans to 
make pornographic computer 
images and lists of alleged pae¬ 
dophiles' names and address¬ 
es available to human-rights 
organisati ons. “We are launch¬ 
ing a counterattack.” Mr 
Vervloesem said. “Through 

human-rights organisations in 
several European cities ~ we 
win give free the identities of 
people involved." The group 
said it was in touch with several 
rights groups but declined to 
elaborate. The raids on the 
Morkhoven headquarters and 
Mr Vbrvloesem's house came 
after the group on Saturday 
withdrew an earlier offer to 
hand over dossiers giving 

names of people who alleged¬ 
ly accessed the pornographic 
images via computet 

Morkhoven found the lists of 
names in a flat in the Dutch 
coastal town of Zandvoort and 
tipped off the Dutch police. But 
the offer was withdrawn after 
the anti-porn group's reputa¬ 
tion had been called into ques¬ 
tion. “They have been at my 
house and in the [Antwerp] of¬ 

fice [with the the Morkhoven 
chairman, Jan Boeykens] ... 
looking for pornographic ma¬ 
terial." Mr Vervloesem said. 

"They searched the homes 
but found nothing.” MrVervioe- 
semsafctheandMrBaeyfcens 
were questioned by Belgian po¬ 
lice late into Sunday night Po¬ 
lice took away a computer, 
which was returned after an 
hour. “We took precamionary 

measures and brought the ev¬ 
idence Qn the pornography in¬ 
quiry] to a safe place," he said. 

Dutch police, who last week 
launched an investigation into 
the suspected International 
child-abuse ring, were expect¬ 
ed to return to Antwerp to ask 
the Morkhoven group to ac¬ 
company them to the Nether¬ 
lands. "We win QQt meet their 
request,” Mr Vie Moesem said. 

Morkhoven is well-known in 
Belgium far its campaign to ex¬ 
pose child poraographers, but 
has been criticised for ag¬ 
gressive tactics. It g>aims to 
have thousands of photos 
showing children as young as 
18 months being raped and 
hundreds of names and ad¬ 
dresses in various countries of 
suspected users and those in¬ 
volved in taking the pictures. 
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Pakistan: Factional killings and looming economic meltdown combine to bring the spectre of civil disaster 

‘Our country 
needs a fairy 
godmother to 
pay its debts’ 

•Karachi 
gripped 
by gang 
warfare 
KARACHI IS Pakistan's biggest 
city, its only port and its com¬ 
mercial and industrial hub. It 
used to be the capital, too. Yet 
it has become apparent this 
summer how prescient Pak¬ 
istanis politicians were when in 
1963 they moved en masse to 
the new garden capital oflslam- 
abad, as Karachi has disap¬ 
peared once again beneath a 
haze of gunsmoke. 

^ More than 230 people have 
* been killed in the city since the 

last week of May in factional 
butchery between rival gangs 
of mohajir, Muslims who mig¬ 
rated from India to Pakistan at 
the time of partition and who 
are now the city's largest eth¬ 
nic group. Violence has erupt¬ 
ed often in the city in the past 
50 years, but this outbreak is 
said to be the most brutal 

Karachi’s problems began 
with the arrival after the blood¬ 
letting of partition, of hundreds 
of thousands of Muslim 
refugees from India tmdhajir 
means “refugee”). They start¬ 
ed to fight the city’s tradition¬ 
ally dominant group, the 
Sindhis, for jobs and political 
control. A cycle of violence 

j began and has never really 
* stopped. 

Tbday, however; the main 
antagonists are all mahajir. 
their main political force, called 
MQM - Mohajir Qaumi Move¬ 
ment - locked in combat with a 
breakaway faction of the same, 
MQM-HaqiqL A third break¬ 
away group, called BACK (Basic 
Association for the Citizens of 
Karachi;, has entered the fray 
in the past month, ted by a man 
who used to be known as the 
MOM’S “killing machine". 

Many of the recent killings 
have come in hit-and-run 
attacks, but when one side or 
another takes enemies prison¬ 
er. they murder them with the 

outmost cruelty. Each faction 
*has set up “slaughterhouses" 

By Peter Popham 
in Islamabad_ 

where enemies are systemati¬ 
cally tortured to death: banes 
broken, jaws dislocated, 
tongues cut off, eyes gouged out 
The mutilated corpses are 
stuffed into sacks or plastic 
bags and left on rubbish dumps. 
The aim of the torture is not to 
elicit information but to instil 
terra; and put a “signature" mi 
the tailings. 

Fbr Karachi, the year of liv¬ 
ing peacefully (by Karachi’s 
standards) is well and truly 
over. Murders of this sort had 
been a daity occurrence during 
Benazir Bhutto's last period as 
prime minister, and were often 
interpreted as a reaction by mo- 
hajir against Sindhi central 
nile (the Bhuttos and most sup¬ 
porters of their party the Pak¬ 
istan People's Party, are from 
the Sindh region). 
. With Ms Bhutto’s removal in 
November 1996, however; the 
mam cause of mohajir fury 
seemed to have gone, and the 
city returned to something like 
peace. Last October; Karachi 
was considered safe enough for 
the Queen and the Duke ofEd- 
inburgh to visit during their sub¬ 
continental tom; albeit at speed 
and mostty inside a bullet-proof 
Range Rover. 

The calm held for the first 
half of this year; with the 
exception of occasional bloody 
incidents. Then at the end of 
May, just before Pakistan con¬ 
ducted its nuclear tests, a 
senior figure in the Haqiqi fac¬ 
tion was shot dead, and (he city 
was soon back to “normaT. 

What are the authorities 
doing about it? A heavily armed 
force known as the Rangers 
mans dozens of checkpoints 
around the dty, with the guards 
hauling in hundreds of sus¬ 
pects for interrogation. But the 
chief minister of Sindh, Iiaquat 

BY Jason Burke 
in Islamabad 

A Pakistani trader chants slogans during a protest march in Karachi yesterday against the imposition of a General Sales Tax, 
which was introduced by the Sharif government effective from 1 July ZahMHussem/Reuters 

Jatoi, is widety written off as in¬ 
effective, and there is a danger 
that Karachi's present violence 
could degenerate into some¬ 
thing far worse. 

The original political force of 
the mohqpr, MQM, has been 
hraigfat into fop its 
rivals, meanwhile, are believed 
by some local experts to be 
armed and sponsored by Pak¬ 
istani intelligence outfits, who 
use them as proxy farces to pre¬ 
vent MQM taking over the city 

The Rangers and the mifi- 

tants, meanwhile, stand eyeball 
to cyebalL The Rangers have so 
fordone little beyond arresting 
people but, if thqy got the order 
to raise the stakes, the precedent 
is there. In 1995, when Ms Bhut¬ 
to damped down (rathe city hun¬ 
dreds of suspected militants 
were killed by the authorities in 
extrajudicial executions. 

The fear often expressed by 
Pakistani commontatnrs is that 
one day, buckling under the 
stress of endless Woodshed and 
mayhem, Karachi will turn into 

another Beirut or Sarajevo. At 
present it resembles neither of 
those cities. Ibr all the terrible 
deeds and frightening statistics, 
these are largely outlaws mur¬ 
dering outlaws in the gnmgy 
districts of an enormous and 
stil) dyna^w*) hi wiling and rand- 
era metropolis. 

But worse problems kxmi. In 
recent weeks, half a dozen in¬ 
ternational airlines, including 
British Airways, have an¬ 
nounced that they are pulling 
out Of the dty. Pakistan as a 

whole faces economic melt¬ 
down, its fragile economy about 
to be tested to destruction by 
economic sanctions incurred by 
the nudear tests. City-wide 
strikes in Karachi, imposed by 
the militants to mourn their 
dead, freeze the dty^s busi¬ 
ness fife and add their bit of dote 
to the nation’s wok. 

But when the real bad news 
arrives for Pakistan, Karachi 
will be square in the line of fire. 
Gangland feuds could then blur 
into dvO wan 

Clean-up casts out ‘untidy’ Lydia 
THIS EPISODE of Samotechny Lane 
has a terrible Russian inevitability 
about it I had hoped to give Lydia 
Ivanovna a rest, for a successful 
soap opera should have a wide cast 
of characters, and no news about nty 
local bag lady, featured three »eeb 
ago. would have been good news. But 
when I warned you how her newfound 
comfort in a disused workman s hut 

I could be threatened by the social 
A dean-up for the World Youth Games. 
* it was not without reason that I told 

you to watch this space. 
■ indeed, everything happened 
according to a predictable old script 

written way back to So™**™*^ 
Asian and Caucasian street traders 
had already been put on trainsi back 
to their republics so they w0“Id °ot 
JXmSow look “dirty” whdethe 
foreign athletes were in town. Lyd^ 

60, a former 
out of her fiat by 
looked as if she might 

junior Olympic opeocdwrtl, P°mp 
and circumstance in a 
trictofthedty.tlibmostr«pect^® 

of Muscovites be_ 
home and caged yuri 
cause she «PsfJ; 
Luzhkov's ideas of 

All countries have bornd^s peo¬ 

ple. In New York, and 
doss in cardboard b°ses_ 

STREET LIFE 
SAMOTECHNY LANE, 

MOSCOW 

the price of a cuppa. Homelessness 
is, or should be, a source of shame 
to us alL But onty the Russian lan¬ 
guage has the word “pakazukha”, 
which means “show for the benefit of 
outsiders". Acting on this principle, 
the mayor has swept all “social un¬ 
desirables” out of sight for the du¬ 
ration of the games. 

Lydia’s good relations with the 
police - she used to wash their patrol 
cars and th^eby make an honest liv¬ 
ing of up to 02 a day-could not help 

hen but naivety she put ho* faith in 
the Western press. After she was ar- 

held at police station number 64 and 
begged me to help her 

I found her sitting quietly in the 
police station cage. She was dressed 
in her best red skirt and had put some 
lipstick on to cheer herself up- 

“"Why ar® you holding her?” I 
asked the duty sergeant He replied 
with his eyes' **We both know this is 
absurd and cruel but I have a job to 

do.” 
In many countries, those carrying 

out orders will say it is “more than 
their job’s worth" to use their nnfaa- 
tjve. But, owing to the fear (rfauthonty 

that is the legacy of Soviet times, it 
is especially hopeless to expect rea¬ 

son from most Russians, however 
fair-minded they normally are, once 
they have received a stupid order 
from on high. 

The only hope for Lydia was that 
the station chief, Lieutenant-Cokmel 
Konstantin Gotyshev, might have the 
authority to show a little more flexi¬ 
bility. What a snail world this is. While 
I satin the corridor waiting to speak 
to him, a detective led a boy I recog¬ 
nised as Lyosha, my neighbour's 
car-thieving son, down to the cells. 
Another jail sentence for him then, 
probably. 

Finally, Lt-Col Gotyshev received 
me. Lydia Ivanovna had been ar¬ 
rested, he said, because there was a 
“danger her dogs might bite chD- 
drerf1. “You mean the young ath¬ 
letes?” I asked, and he smiled but 
persisted. Lydia “ought to live like a 
decent human being in a flat". Since 
she “failed” to do this, she would be 
taken away to a special reception cen¬ 
tre where“competent organs" would 
sort out her problems. 

Off the record, I was told this was 
not realty true, of course. She was 
being swept out of sight until the 
games were over; when the problem 
of homelessness would be with usjust 
as before. 

Lydia had toldme die did not mind 
leaving Moscow. “If the mayor thinks 
I lower the tone, I will go. I am will¬ 
ing to work on a collective farm. But 
what about my hut and my things?” 

On Lydia’s behalf I asked Lt-Col 

Moscow’s streets have been swept clean of the homeless for 
the World Ybnth Games 

Gotyshev if be could at least make 
sure she had something to come back 
to after the games. And hoe he made 
the only concession in his limited 
power He gave permission for her to 
return briefly to the hut to pack her 
most valuable belongings. 

She chose to take a large Com¬ 
munist victory sign that bad deco¬ 
rated her garden, as well as two 
suitcases. But the police could give 
no guarantee that her hut would be 
safe in her absence, and she had to 
release her four dogs, companions 
that never bit anyone, on to the 
street 

“My babies, my babies,” she cried. 
“It wcxild be easier far me now if I was 

alone with nothing in the world.” 
Her home-making instinct, which 

had made ho* a bourgeois among 
tramps, only increased her pain in 
this crisis,when what she needed was 
to be the classic wanderer; free from 
possessions and responsfaflities. 

Lydia howled as she was put back 
into the cage to await transportation 
to the reception centre. She had 
placed too much hope in my ability 
to get her released. All I could do was 
observe, and I am afraid she came to 
see me; the journalist, as just another 
cog to the repressive machine bear¬ 
ing down on her 

Helen Womack 

SIX WEEKS ago the people of 
Pakistan thronged (he streets 
of big cities, handing out sweets 
to celebrate the nudear tests 
that they felt bad catapulted 
their nation into the front rank 
of global powers. 

Now, even before the sanc¬ 
tions imposed by the West take 
effect, the country is facing its 
worst economic crisis and the 
government is more unpopular 
than even 

Paced with a critical lack of 
foreign exchange and massive 
debt repayments due by the end 
of the month, Sartgj Aziz, Pak¬ 
istan’s Finance Minister; has 
said that a default on all or part 
of the country’s £20bndebt is 
likely unless a bail-out can be 
arranged. 

PaMstan’s foreign currency 
reserves leave Mr Aziz with a 
hard choice. If he uses them to 
pay off the debt instalments the 
country will be left with no 
money to buy vital imports 
such as oQ. If he defaults, long¬ 
term consequences could be 
catastrophic. The euphoria 
which greeted the tests at the 
end of May has evaporated. 
The Pakistani rupee has fallen 
steadily and the stock market 
index has dropped to about a 
third of its pre-nudear test 
leveL Remittances from work¬ 
ers overseas, traditionally a 
key source of foreign exchange, 
have almost stopped. 

Instead, tens of thousands of 
ordinary Pakistanis have with¬ 
drawn their savings to buy 
dollars on the black market as 
insurance against further falls 
in the value of the rupee. 

Millions of dollars have been 
sent out of the country through 
underground banking systems 
despite pleas from the govern¬ 
ment to invest in so-called self- 
sufficiency funds. 

Last week banks were 
mobbed and safe deposit boxes 
seized after rumours of a de¬ 
valuation. Foreign currency ac¬ 
counts have been frozen. 

“The feeling is that this is a 
momeik of sileoce before the ex¬ 
ecution. Uni ess a fairy god¬ 
mother turns up we simply do 
not have the money to pay our 
debts,” said one stockbroker in 

Karachi Mian Shaukat Mas- 
sood, atextfle importer and cur¬ 
rency trader, said he felt 
everything was falling apart “ 
Systems are breaking down. 
Soon prices will start going up, 
the market will panic and a po¬ 
litical crisis will follow the eco¬ 
nomic crash." 

The Pakistani government 
has been retying on the In¬ 
ternational Monetary Rmd to 
release more than £i40m in 
loans to help. But the United 
States and Britain are likely to 
use their influence to block the 
loan, part of a billion-pound 
aid package, to an attempt to 
force Pakistan to sign the Com¬ 
prehensive Test Ban Treaty 
and restrict its nudear pro¬ 
gramme. 

However Nawaz Sharif, the 
Prime Minister of Pakistan, 
said that the “hard-working 
and brave people of Pakistan... 
will not submit to any coercion 
or pressure”. 

Strobe Talbott, the US 
Deputy Secretary of State, is 
due to wait Pakistan today in an 
attempt to persuade Mr Sharif 
to change his mind-Paki^tan 
has tried to raise tiie funds from 
friendly Muslim countries. 

A series of frantic missions 
by ministers to Saudi Arabia, 
the United Arab Emirates and 
Malaysia has failed so far to pro¬ 
vide anything more than offers 
of cheap financing for oil, com¬ 
modity exchanges and an in¬ 
crease in credit from the 
Islamic Development bank. 

In the past the Saudis have 
frequently provided Pakistan 
with huge loans, but only ac¬ 
cording to a government source, 
on condition that the pace of 
Islamisation in Pakistan is 
stepped up, a development the 
US would be keen to prevent. 

“The Saudis use their money 
as a foreign policy instrument... 
ary money has plenty of strings 
attached,” the source said. 

Fbr their part. Government 
officials are fostering that any 
crisis is just the idea of a hys¬ 
terical media.“The only diffi¬ 
culty is that in the past we have 
relied on the IMF to help us out 
and that is now a bit uncertain,” 
one government economist 
said. But others fear the worst 
and point out that the post-test 
sanctions have yet to bite. 

Nigerian amnesty 
NIGERIA'S NEW military ruler 
yesterday pardoned 10 prison¬ 
ers sentenced in connection 
with a 1995 coup plot, amid ex¬ 
pectations that he would short¬ 
ly unveil his plan to bring 
democracy to Africa's most 
populous nation. 

General Abduisalam 
Abubakar ordered the 10, in¬ 
cluding three journalists and a 
well-known human rights ac¬ 

tivist, to be freed immediately. 
The journalists, Ben Charles 

Obi, George Mba and Kule 
Ajibade, and rights activist 
Shehu Musua, were serving 
15-year prison terms in con¬ 
nection with the alleged coup, 
which is widely believed to 
have been invented by the gov¬ 
ernment of Nigeria's late dic¬ 
tator; General Sani Abacha. to 
lock up his critics. AP. 
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Briefing 
| Shire ahead on Alzheimer’s hopes 

SHARES IN Shire Pharmaceuticals jumped 10 per cent 
J yesterday after the biotechnology group reported that its 
I Alzheimer’s disease drug had shown positive results in 
clinical trials. 

Shire shares closed at 540.5, up 53p, as it reported that 
I US trials of the drug, galantamine, slowed down and 
sometimes even improved memory and learning ability <n 
Alzheimer’s sufferers. Analysts said the drug, which Shire 
is developing in co-operation with Johnson & Johnson, the 
US pharmaceuticals giant was the most important in the 
UK group’s portfolio. The company is expected to file for 
regulatory approval for the drug in the UK and possibly 
the US before the end of the yean 

Zeneca launches asthma tablet 
THE PHARMACEUTICAL 
giant Zeneca yesterday 

280o share ***“•pence officially launched a new 
iAk m. tablet that could replace 

2600-IFUmJkr inhalers used by some of 
2/|00_r 1 ,'l_ Britain’s three million 

j '; s asthma sufferers. The 
2200 —-—A • ■ - I group said its new Aecolate 
2000 1/-I anti-asthma tablet was the 

Wlf . s first new treatment of its 
1800 - V | kind in the UK and the first 
1600 • ' ''' I alternative to inhaled 

asondjfmamjj steroids for 20years. 
Aecolate is one of a new 

class of drugs known as LTRAs, which block the effects 
that trigger inflammation and mucus secretion and 
cause constriction in the lungs leading to an asthma 
attack. Around three million people are affected with 
asthma in the UK, including 750,000 schoolchildren, 
and it is estimated that more than 100 million people 
worldwide suffer from the chronic lung disease. 

Zeneca said Aecolate would play a significant role in 
the international market for anti-asthma medicines, 
worth an estimated £4bn. Shares in Zeneca closed 
down 3p at 2557p. 

Save As You Earn bonus cut 
HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS of employees will bear the 
brunt of a 'freasiny cut to Save As You Earn schemes 
announced yesterday. Savers, who had enjoyed a guaranteed 
bonus of 5.87 per cent a year on the tax-free schemes, w31 
now get 452 per cent The senemes give employees a share 
option at a 20 per cent discount to the market price which 
can be exercised when they have saved for a set number of 
years. An employee who saved £100 a month for seven years 
under current schemes can expect a bonus of £1,800. Under 
new schemes, the bonus would be £L350. 
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BUSINESS 
Stock Exchange 

calm City fears 
City FIGURES yesterday dis¬ 
missed the London Stock Ex¬ 
change’s latest attempt to 
improve dealing on its new 
electronic trading system as in¬ 
effectual, and argued that the 
Exchange’s decision to open 
half an hour later than usual 
could damage the interests of 
the small investor. 

Angela Knight, chief execu¬ 
tive of the Association of Private 
Client investment Managers 
and Stockbrokers (APCIMS), 
said: ‘Tin not sure it’s the right 
solution at all All it’s doing is 
saying to the private investor- 
we’re not open fix' business 
when you want to do it'1 

However, the Stock Ex- 

Seagram 
spins off 
premium 
orange to 
PepsiCo 
By David usborne 

in New York_ 

IN AN important reshaping of 
the soft drinks industxy, Sea¬ 
gram Co announced yesterday 
that it was offioaffing its rfrop- 
lea™ chilled juices business to 
PepsiCo Inc in a deal worth, 
$3.3bn_ 

The transaction will unite the 
world’s second beverage com¬ 
pany with the number one pro¬ 
ducer of branded juices. As 
well as topping juice sales in the 
US. where it has 40 per cent of 
the reaty-to-drink orange juice 
market, Tropicana is the mar¬ 
ket leader in Britain, Canada, 
Belgium and France. With la¬ 
bels like Season’s Best and 
Thopicana Premium, its annu¬ 
al revenue reached $2bn last 
yean 

PepsiCo, which hopes to 
close some of the gap separat¬ 
ing it from Coca-Cote, is gam¬ 
bling that Florida-based 
Ttapicana will fit neatty with its 
existing beverage base as well 
as its Frito-Lay snack busi¬ 
ness. Lastyeac; PepsiCo spun- 
off its restaurant division, 

By lea Paterson_ 

change defended its decision to 
qwi at (tarn raHiwfaii R 30am, 

saying it was far too early to 
judge the move’s success. 

Tradepoint, a rival to the 
Stock Exchange, took a differ¬ 
ent approach to the problem of 
low trading volumes early in the 
day. Rather than shortening 
the trading day, Tradepoint 
yesterday announced it would 
cut prices for members choos¬ 
ing to trade between 7.30am 
and 9.30am. 

Nic Stuchfield. Tradepoinfs 
chief executive, said: “This ini¬ 
tiative is Tiadeponifs way of en¬ 
couraging market users to post 

their orders early in the day.” 
Sets, the LSE’s new elec¬ 

tronic trading system, has been 
dogged by pricing difficulties 
ever since Launch last October 
The main problems have been 
first thmg in the morning and 
last thing in the afternoon, 
when low trading volumes have 
meant that investors risk deal¬ 
ing at unfavourable prices. 

After extensive consultation, 
the LSE decided to open at 
9-OOam rather than $ ?pam and 
to persuade Liffe, London’s 
futures and options exchange, 
to trade equity options until 
430pm, LSE’s official closing 
thT)», rather than 4.10pm. 

Hie City has welcomed the 

second of these initiatives, 
which also came into force yes¬ 
terday. Many dealers arbitrage 
between equities on the LSE 
and equity options on Liffe, 
and after Liffe doses, volumes 
tea the LSE tend to tail off Deal¬ 
ers were more sceptical, 
though, about LSE’s dedaon to 
open later. 

There was little evidence 
yesterday morning of a marked 
improvement in price formation 
on the LSE, where volumes 
were tow fix’ffie fij^ thirty min¬ 
utes of so of trade. 

An exchange spokeswoman 
said: "Yes, it's been quite slow, 
but there are lots of different 
reasons why this might be. 

Every day is (fifferenT. Stephen 
Wilson, head of commercial 
development at Tfradepoint, 
said volumes on his exchange 
were 50 per cent higher than 
usuaL 

One head of sales at a US 
house dismissed the LSE’s 
latest initiative as ineffectual. He 
said- “All it did was hold things 
back another half an hour It’s 
bard to see it making any dif¬ 
ference, when what people are 
waiting for is to gets feel of the 
way things are going." 

Justin Urquhart Stewart at 
Barclays Stockbrokers said: 
"It’s all designed to make life 
Apgjpr for the big institutions. 
But delaying the opening of the 

Itopicana, dominant in the not-firom-conpentrate market, is a valuable addition to the PepsiCo range John Vbos 

composed of KFC, Pizza Hut 
and Taco Bell. With its Minute 
Maid division, Coca Cola also 
has an interest in the juice 
market However, sales of 
Minute Maid have long been 
eclipsed by'fropicaua- 

The sate is also critical for 
Montreal-based Seagram 
which, fix* the first time in its 
history, will become more heav¬ 
ily focused on the entertain¬ 

ment industry than on the bev¬ 
erage business. Indeed, the 
disposal offropicanahad been 
planned to raise cash to help 
fund Seagram's purchase in 
May of PolyGram. Seagram 
had earlier suggested that it 
would seek to raise as much as 
$4bn from Tropicana by selling 
it to the public. Italso said, how¬ 
ever that it would entertain 
offers from other interested 

bidders. The acquisition of 
PolyGram, the music and 
filmed entertainment giant, 
was sealed for $l0.6bn. 

Seagram, stQl the make- of 
Chivas Regal, Seagram’s V.O. 
and Absolut Vodka, made its 
first foray into the entertain¬ 
mentworldwith its purchase of 
MCA Inc for $5.7bn in 1995. 
MCA is now called Universal 
Studios. 

Part of the attraction of Thop- 
icana to Pepsi was its hold on 
the lucrative and rapidly ex¬ 
panding chilled, not-from-con- 
centrate, segment of the juice 
market In America. Tropicana 
accounts for 71 per cent of the 
sales of these higher-priced, 
premium quality juices. Since 
1993, the not-from-concentrate 
market in the US has grown by 
more than 8 per cent annually. 

Telecom giants 
plan Euro-link 

Confidence slumps as 
downturn is signalled 

BY PETER THAL LARSEN 

COMPETITION in the Euro¬ 
pean telecom market intensi¬ 
fied yesterday as the French 
and German state operators re¬ 
vealed widespread plans to join 
forces while WorldCom, the 
test-growing US group, un¬ 
veiled its sophisticated pan- 
European network. 

Deutsche Telekom and 
France Telecom yesterday an¬ 
nounced plans to present a 
united tout in 20 European 
countries where they are active. 
They already have joint ven¬ 
tures in Italy and Switzerland, 
and in the UK through their 
partnership with Energis. 

The two companies said they 
expected all their existing ven¬ 
tures to generate revenues of 
more than 10bn euros by tfaeyear 
2003, giving them a 10 per cent 

share of the market outside then- 
home countries, lb cement the 
agreement Deutsche Telekom 
and France Telecom will buy 2 
per cent shareholding in each 
other before the end of the year 

Meanwhile WorldCom, the 
US group which is in the mid¬ 
dle of a S37bn merger with 
MCI, announced the completion 
of its pan-European telecoms 
network. The 2,000-mile long 
network links together the five 
cities - London, Paris. Frank¬ 
furt, Amsterdam and Brussels 
- where WorldCom has built 
local infrastructure. 

The network, which is the 
first pan-European infrastruc¬ 
ture to be completed, will allow 
WorldCom to offer sophisticat¬ 
ed managed telecom services 
to customers including multi¬ 
national companies and inter¬ 
net service providers. 

MONEY GROWTH has stowed to 
its lowest level for almost three 
years, according to official fig¬ 
ures released yesterday which 
signal that inflationary pres¬ 
sures in the economy could be 
beginning to ease. 

The data was released as 
new surveys showed slumping 
business and consumer confi¬ 
dence. The European Com- 
mission/GfK survey of 
consumer confidence found 
that consumers had grown in¬ 
creasingly pessimistic over the 
past two months, and consumer 
confidence was at its lowest 
paint since the general election. 

The quarterly survey by the 
Institute of Management UM) 
found business confidence at its 
lowest level since December 
1996, job security waning and 
emptoymentprospects looking 
increasingly bleak. 

By lea Paterson_ 

Mary Chapman, IM director 
general, said: “As business con¬ 
fidence falls, management anx¬ 
iety rises. There are dear signs 
of a downturn in business ac¬ 
tivity as the measures taken to 
cool the economy begin to bite. 
Business leaders fear cooling 
may be the first signal of re¬ 
cession.” 

Analysts warned against at¬ 
taching too much significance 
to the money supply figures, 
saying that the measure was 
unlikely to have much impact 
at the next meeting of the Bank 
of England's Monetary Policy 
Committee (MPC). 

Jonathan Loynes at HSBC 
said: 'The slowdown in M4 [a 
broad measure of money sup¬ 
ply! will come as some reas¬ 
surance to those of a 

monetarist persuasion on the 
MPC. But it is unlikely to have 
a major bearing on the interest- 
rate decision in early August" 

According to the Office for 
National Statistics (ONS), M4 
grew by 9 per cent in the year 
to June, the slowest growth 
since September 1995. Month- 
on-month M4 growth in June 
was 0.7 per cent 

Despite the slowdown in M4 
growth, consumer borrowing is 
holding up well, according to a 
breakdown of lending provided 
by the British Bankers' Asso¬ 
ciation (BBA). “It might still be 
too early to talk of a reversed 
trend in the consumer sector;" 
said Audrey Childe-Freeman at 
CIBC Wo rid Markets. 

Sterling eased following the 
money supply data, but firmed 
later to dose at DM2J933, vir¬ 
tually unchanged from Friday. 

AROUND THE WORLD’S MARKETS 
LONDON 

Easa- 
IN QUIET trading. Footsie climbed 
5 points to 6.179, another dosing 
peak. The 30-minute later start of 
trading on the computerised order 
book seemed to have little impact, 
merely pushing proceedings bads 
by half an hour. 

Enterprise Oil was the best- 
performing blue chip, largely on 
backing from BT AlexJSrown. 
Shire Pharmaceuticals became the 
hot drug favourite, jumping 53p to 
540.5p after positive weekend 
developments on its Alzheimer's 
drug: galantamine. 

Derek Pain, page 21 

P^NEW YORK_ 

WALL STREET was mixed in 
subdued trade. The Dow was 
weighed down by a warning from 
McDonald’s, while hi-tech shares 
propped up the Nasdaq. 

The Dow’s losses were 
deepened by a computer selling 
program which pushed the blue- 
chip index more than 50 points 
lower to trigger index arbitrage 
trading curbs. In early afternoon 
the Dow was off 46 points at 9.291. 
Slocks had reached record highs 
on Friday, and a move in the 
opposite direction often takes 
place in the succeeding session. 

FRANKFURT 

German shares retreated from 
record territory as low volume and 
a weaker dollar weighed on the 
market. The XetraDAX closed up 
23.2 at 6186.1 after hitting a record 
high of 6,206.01 points earlier. 

Software maker SAP AG's 
preference shares lost 12 marks to 
1,170. It said its first-half profit rose 
43 percent to DM832m. Industrial 
giant Siemens was also among 
dediners, dropping OM pfennigs to 
13JL20 marks. On Sunday It denied a 
report in Der Spiegel magazine that 
it intended to cease production of 
cheap computer chips. 

E3 HONG KONG 

Stocks ended sharply lower on 
Monday, extending losses through 
the day in quiet trade as investors 
awaited second-quarter jobs data. 
Tokyo was on holiday as well. 

The Hang Seng index lost 
135.68 points, or L57 per cent, to 
finish at 8,49X25 after hitting a 
day Jew of8.480.65. 

After the market closed, the 
government announced a rise in 
unemployment to 4.5 per cent in 
the April to June period from 4.1 
per cent in the March to May 
period. The second-quarter figure 
was in line with expectations. 

Bq JOHANNESBURG 

a weaker rand inspired South 
African gold stocks higher on 
Monday, but sent other sectors 
south as the markets chafed at 
Friday’s news that Mood’s 

Investor Service was reviewing | 
country's rating. 5 

The benchmark All Share fell 
-‘Lpomts-or t-33 per cent, to 

im 1 5 but ** Gold ““ clos« 
cental 1,072.5 as 

Anfpogold, the world's largest 
gold producer, reported a 42 per 

5?a'“ I?teri“ earniflgs 
The rand ended the day at 
6-3450 to the dollar. 

4 

swimming pool by SO minutes 
does Dot necessarily make the 
water warmer.” 

Ms Knight of APCIMS said 
the LSE was foiling to serve the 
needs of small investors, who 
wanted to trade early in the 
morning. 

She added that many clients 
wanting to buy or sell shares be¬ 
fore the LSE’s official opening 
were now being forced to use 
old-style market makers. City 
dealers warned that investors 
choosing to trade in this way 
ran the risk of dealing at high¬ 
ly unfavourable prices. 

Outlook, page 17 
Leading article. 

Review page 3 

London 
store 
makes a 
low-key 
debut 
SELFRIDGES, the London de¬ 
partment store, made its debut 
on the London Stock Exchange 
yesterday, but a less than daz¬ 
zling performance reflected 
worries about the store’s 
prospects in the short term. 

Rival department store 
Debenhams was also in the 
spotlight with a better-than-ex¬ 
pected trading repeat despite 
the poor summer weather that 
has affected high street sales 
across Britain. A 45 per cent in¬ 
crease in sales to 11 July on a 
comparable basis was reassur¬ 
ing, and helped boost Deben- 
hazns' shares fry I8p to 352.5p. 

Peter Jarvis, the Deben¬ 
hams chainnan, said margins 
had been maintained and the 
company's strategy “contin¬ 
ues to deliver a good perfor¬ 
mance, notwithstanding 
today’s difficult economic and 
trading environment". 

Analysts said the statement 
had come as a relief after recent 
negative sentiment on retailers. 
Debenhams shares, which 
joined the UK equity market in 
January after a demerger from 
Burton, hit a low of 298p on 7 
July and have been at around 
a 30 per cent discount to the 
market “It was a solid state¬ 
ment, very reassuring," said SG 
Securities analyst Nick Bubb. 

Selfridges, demerging from 
parent Sears, defied the mar¬ 
ket’s most pessimistic projec¬ 
tions with its shares trading 
above its net asset value, but 
the store’s market capitalisa¬ 
tion of £360m was more modest 
than original estimates of be¬ 
tween £450m and £500m, ana¬ 
lysts said 

The shortfall reflected Self¬ 
ridges’ profit downturn in the 
past year due to the refurbish¬ 
ment of its Oxford Street store 
and lower tourist spending. 
There were also question marks 
over the success of Self ridges' 
first move out of London to a 
new store in Manchester which 
opens in September: 

Its profits axe set to faff 
again this yean with forecasts 
ranging from Z\2m to £17m, 
down from a pro-forma profit 
last year of £21 j* m. 

The demerger has been part 
of Sears s efforts to improve re- 
turns for shareholders after 
making huge write-offs last 
year for its loss-making shoe 
business, which has now been 
sold. 
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Stock Exchange’s half-hour folly 
AS PUBLIC relations disasters so 

open halt an hour later so as to 

adieve “more consistent pricing? 
at the start of the day takes some 
beating. Whether or not late open¬ 
ing eventually has the desired*, 
feet, the Exchange surely must 
have been aware of how it would 
play to the public. When an organ¬ 
isation is m difficulty, the correctre- 
sponse is surely to extend the 
working day so as to achieve 
greater competitiveness, not to cut 
it Anything else could reasonably 
be regarded as suicide 

The parallel with the stock ex¬ 

change is not an exact one, since the 
problem here is one of lack of liq¬ 
uidity at the start of the day, rather 
than lack of productivity. The effect 
of this absence of liquidity is that the 
little business which does take 
place is often conducted on a very 
wide spread between bid and offer 
price. This in turn can enormously 
increase the effective cost to the in¬ 
vestor of buying and selling shares. 

To set back the opening 30 min¬ 
utes to a time when generally suf¬ 
ficient liquidity has built up in the 
system to allow more represents 
tive prices, never libo 

by; 

Outlook 

terday’s, it certainly hasn’t 3y 
20am yesterday there had been onfy 
10,400 trades, an exceptionally low 
volume for that time of day. 

In other words, the effect of 
opening later seems to have been 
merely to push the half hour of low 
liquidity further into the day, rather 
than get rid of it entirely. There's 
still the same reluctance among in¬ 
stitutions to post their trades as the 
market opens. It seems to be the 
case that big investors want to see 
consistent pricing establish itseifbe- 
fore taking the plunge, whatever 
time the market opens. 

None of this would matter very 

fog those who dowant to trade early 
- mainly small investors dashing off 
to work - might seem a small price 
to pay for the extra half hour brokers 
and officials get in bed. Unfortunately 
for the LSE, not even the capital mar- 
feets are immune to the forces of com¬ 
petition nowadays. Thanks to the 
stock exchange's “brifttemt solution", 
Frankfurt and Paris now have an 
Itotr and a halfs bead start ovct Lon¬ 
don and while it is not yet possible to 
deal in those maricuts in all but a 
handful ofTJK listed stocks, tbeywotft 
be slow to spot the opportunity. 

Tradepoint, the leading sec¬ 
ondary electrnnfrmariffitmL^xxk^ 
was already busy capitalising on the 
USE'S embarrassment yesterday by 
offering discounts to those using its 
system before the main market 
opens. This might seem a rather 
more constructive approach to en- 
couraglng liquidity at the beginning 
of the day than doggedly refusing to 
open for business at alL 

More to come 
at Regent 
SHARES DM Regent Tnn$ the fest 
F'V'iV/'iTf'iil •I'-'O 

last month disclosed “inconsisten¬ 
cies and inaccuracies” in the cal¬ 
culation of Its fike-fbr-iike sales that 
would lead to a n.Ttn profits hit 

Since then the rumour mil! has 
been working overtime. Fingers are 
being pointed and investors are ask¬ 
ing whether this isjust the tip of an 
iceberg. It is all starting to look 
rather ugly. There is now talk of 
boardroom splits, disputes over 
strategy and directors' outside in¬ 
terests are being questioned. 

The company insists that the 
decks have been deared, that the 
City has been kept fully informed 
and that there is nothing to worry 
about They may well be right But 
shareholders deserve answers. 

First is the way tike for like 
sales were calculated Like for like 
sales - with the effects of new 
openings stripped out - are a key 
measure of underlying perfor¬ 
mance. Retailers spend ages wor¬ 
rying over how they are calculated 
and explaining the method of mea¬ 
surement used As retailers, pub 
businesses should be no different 

But under Clive Watson, the fi¬ 
nance director who left in April, the 
figures were calculated by compar- 

•not a very scientific approach and 
potentially extremely misleading. 

Mr Vfatson says the board was 
aware of the method and sanctioned 
it so there must be an element of 
coflective responsibi% If the board 
did not know Mr Watson’s method, 
they should have done. And if they 
efid, they should have informed the 
market sooner 

The second question is about Re¬ 
gent’s strategy. The company was 
built up on London boozezs but, high 
on its success, it started opening 
pubs in northern towns where it had 
only Smiled knowledge. Some say not 
afl board members were m favour of 
this strategy thou^i ttie company de¬ 
nies a spat In the dash fix* growth, 
management may have taken its eye 
off existing pubs. Indeed the com¬ 
pany admits that investment in cen¬ 
tral systems (fid not keep pace with 
operational expansion. 

And them there is question of di¬ 
rectors’ outside interests. Regent’s 
managing director; David Franks, 
andoperalionsffirecto^FeterMadc- 
te are directors and shareholders in 
a loss-making cafe business called 
Pish Fish. Though this was disclosed 
in the Regent accounts, is it right 

compete for sites with Regent and 
give rise to a possible conflict of in¬ 
terest? We have not heard the last 
of this mini scandal. 

Transport bears 
scars of battle 
“AFTER 20 YEARS in the wilder¬ 
ness, this is the day that transport 
policy bursts out into the light of a 
new dawn.” That's telling ’em. John 
The Depuly Prime Minister bore 
down on the road and rail industry 
with his long-awaited transport 
White Paper yesterday and the mar¬ 
ket barely flinched. This was not so 
much a juggernaut laying waste to 
all those privatised train operators 
and apologists for the motorcar it 
was more a friendly doable-decker 
inviting everyone to jump on board. 

Perhaps it was the touchy-feely 
language, the Rail Passenger Part¬ 
nerships, the Commission for Inte¬ 
grated Transport and the promise 
of Infrastructure Investment Finds. 
Perhaps ttwas the vagueness of the 
timescales attached to Mr 
Prescott’s action plan. Or maybe it 
was the way that the most con¬ 
tentious elemenl 

to 

and park at work, were care&DJy de¬ 
volved to local authority level 

There is little doubt that the kmg- 
delayed 170-page whitepaper bears 
the scars of the battles Mir Prescott 
has had to fight with Downing 
Street and the Treasury. Thus the 
tax on parking at out-of-town su¬ 
permarkets and shopping com¬ 
plexes disappears (just as Labour 
says thanks very much and banks 
another film from Lard Sainsbury), 

The Strategic Rafi Authority 
looks a sensible idea with its remit 
to make sure the railways are run 
as a angle network and its new re¬ 
sponsibility for consumer protec¬ 
tion. But the train operators need 
not tremble awhile yet since their 
performance regime will not be re¬ 
visited until the franchises come up 
for renewal to the next millennium. 

Even the road lobby was not 
fazed by the Prescott approach, de¬ 
spite the feet that it is being loaded 
with another £lbn of taxes on top 
of the £S0bn it already pays. “Mon- 
deo man can breathe a tittle easi¬ 
er," japed John, meaning he will 
have cleaner air to draw on. Given 
the hardline position Mr Prescott 
started from, his newdawn does not 

for the 

In Brief 
Europe lags In 
global banking 
EUROPEAN investment 
banks are unlikely to become 
global leaders in the industry, 
according to a new report 
published today. 

An Economist Intelligence 
Unit/AT Kearney survey of 
top investment banking 
institutions found that 

^ business leaders thought 
V that only a handful of hanks - 

all US-based - had the right 
ingredients for global 
success. Paul Reyniers, vice- 
president at AT Kearney a 
consultancy, said: “The top 
European and Asian banks 
are going to have to reassess 
their current strategies. 
They are only going to be 
able to break through to the 
first tier through major 
acquisitions." 

More cars made . 
UK CAR production rose a 
seasonally-adjusted 5.8 per 
cent in the six months ending 
June compared with the 
previous six months, and was 
up 7.3 per cent on the same 

fc period a year ago, according 
N to data from the Office for 

National Statistics. 
In June, the seasonally- 

adjusted index for total car 
production was 139, virtually 
unchanged from 138 in May. 
Production allocated for 
export rose by 5.1 per cent in 
the six months to June and 
was up 3.7 per cent on the 
same period a year ago, 
while car production for the 
domestic market rose by 6.6 
per cent in the six months to 
June and was up 12.1 per 
cent year-on-year.. 

Banks merge 
_ ATLANTA-BASED SunTrust 
'*■ Banks agreed to buy Crestar, 

based in Virginia, District of 
Columbia, in a $9.5bn 
i£5.8bn) stock deal which will 
create the tenth-largest bank 
in the US with $88bn in 
assets and 1.093 branches in 
six states and the District of 
Columbia. 

McDonald’s down 
SHARES IN McDonald’s Corp 
fell by 5.5 per cent in New 
York yesterday after the 
world's largest fast-food 
company warned it would not 
be able to sustain a strong 
US performance that helped 
second-quarter earnings 
meet expectations. Second- 

ji^uarter profits before a 
Onarge rose 7 per cent to 
8469m from $438m a year 
ago, McDonald’s said its US 
profit before tax and the 
charge rose 15 per cent 

King Coal isn’t beaten yet 
Newcastle 
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How many of RJB’s mines ean be kept open depends on how quickly power station seU-offe and other market reforms proceed. Richard Budge is ever the optimist 

By Michael Harrison 

LOVE HIM or loathe him. it is 
hard not to admire the tenacity 
with which Richard Budge 
bangs on to the belief that there 
is a future, and a rosy one at 
that, for the British coal indus¬ 
try. Yesterday was the last day 
for interested parties to re¬ 
spond to the Government’s en¬ 
ergy review - otherwise known 
as its pit rescue plan. 

There can be few more in¬ 
terested parties Ihan MrBudge. 
His company, RJB Mining, ac¬ 
counts for 85 per cent of the 
deep-mined coal produced in 
this country. .And yet where 
was Mr Budge yesterday? Lob¬ 
bying the President of the 
Board of Trade, Margaret 
Beckett for a level playing field 
in the energy market? Banging 
on the doors of the generators, 
demanding that they buy .more 
of his “world competitive” 
British coal? 

Neither of these. In fact Mr 

News Analysis: Richard Budge, the RJB chief, believes he is winning the 
battle for the survival of Britain’s coal industry. Others are not so sure 

on another front RJB has made 
an application to the European 
courts to block Brussels’ ap- 
provaiiu* uistiBj-------- 
a year in state subsidies to the 

German and Spanish coal in¬ 

dustries. Mr Budge wants a 
slice of their markets and he 
zeckDnsthattxiretoejKepoftax- 
payers’ support has been kicked 
away they will be fair game 

In his heart Mr Budge knows 
however; that annulment pro¬ 
ceedings before the Court of 
First Instance of toe European 
Communities to Luxembourg 
are not noted fra1 their alacrity 
If coal is to have a future, then 
salvation will be found much 
nearer to home. 

Ever the optimist Mr Budge 
believes he is winning the battle 
in Whitehall and Westminster 
for coal to be given a fair crack 
of the whip. Others fear; how¬ 
ever; that he is simply whistling 
in the dark to keep his spirits up, 
and that the outlook for RJB 
Mining is erne of steady end 
painful contraction. 

In the long term the energy 
review should be good news for 
the coal industry.lt Imposed an 
indefinite ban on further gas- 
fired power stations. It pul the 
two big generators, National 
Power and PowerGen, on notice 
that they would have to divest 

up to half lharcoatfired stations 
to rival operators, to increase 
competition and, thus presum¬ 
ably the market for coaL And it 
paved the way for an overhaul 
of trading arrangements in the 
dectricHypool, designed to stop 
the market befog tilted to fevour 
of gas and nuclear 

RJB’s problem, however; is 
that it desperately needs a 
short-term solution. Last year 
it supplied 26 million of the 
40 mfllkm tonnes of coal burnt 
by the UK’s electricity gener¬ 
ating industry. And yet so far 
this year it has contracted to 
supply just 13 million tonnes. 
RJB reckons it can count an an¬ 
other 3 million tonnes from 
PowerGen but that still leaves 
another 10 m35on tonnes to find 
from somewhere. 

The three-month reprieve 
that guaranteed output at its 15 
pits would continue at the same 
rate as last year expired at the 
end of June. The discussions 
about how rmich coal-fired plant 

selling are not Bkely to produce 
an outcome until September “In 

the meantime, no one is going to 
buy a shigfe extra tenme of coil,” 
said one electricity executive. 

Even without the moratori¬ 
um, there is enough sew gas- 
fired capacity befog built to 
displace a further 12-15 million 
tonnes of coaL 

Strangely the coal industry 
is notin obvious crisis. Pits are 
not being shut down by the 
week and miners are not being 
thrown on the scrapheap in 
their thousands. “Actually it’s 
business as usual,” says an 
RJB spokesman cheerily. 

Part of the explanation is that 
two of RJB’s pits - Bflstone in 
Nottinghamshire and Asfordby 
in north Leicestershire - have 
dosed since the start of this fi¬ 
nancial year removing 4 mflfion 
tonnes of production. Produc¬ 
tion will also be lower over the 
next month or so as pits begin 
their annual two-week sum¬ 
mer shutdown. 

RJB has also begun to stock¬ 
pile coalattbe pithead. It will not 
say bow much is befog stored, 
but Charles Keroot, a mining an¬ 
alyst with Paribas Capital Mar¬ 

kets, reckons it could produce 23 
million tonnes of deep-mined 
coal this calender year “I think 
that for the next few months 
most ofitsmines wiD stay to pro¬ 
duction. Iffr can mine coal for say 
£L18 agigajoule today stockpile 
it on the surface and then sell it 
in two to three years time for 
£1.30 a gigajoule, it won’t be 
doing too badly." 

Howeveq MT Hanot does not 
believe this will stop pit 
closures. He believes that three 
pits-Prince of Wales, Tharesby 
and Calverton - will dose in the 
next 12-18 months once existing 
seams are depleted, while a fur¬ 
ther two - Capstone and Malt- 
by - could be shut by 2000. 

Other than Cfipstane; where 
RJB itself concedes the seams 
are getting thin, the company 
says it has no plans for pit clo¬ 
sures. In fed it says it has just 
received planning approvals to 
develop a second seam at its 
Selby superpit, estimated to 
contain at least 20 million 
tonnes of coaL 

How many more mines can 
befeeptcpmwffldtependonhow 

quickly the power station di¬ 
vestments take place and the 
electricity market is reformed. 

jfo his battle to defend the coal 
industry, Mr Budge has found 
himself in bed with some unlikely 
allies. Professor Stephen Ut- 
tlechild, not exactly one of Mr 
Budge's pin-ups, agrees with 
him that the generators have 
been running down output from 
their coal stations while max- 
iwiigng 

Nor is the Energy Intensive 
Users Group, a lobby organi¬ 
sation representing the likes of 
the steel, paper; glass and 
chemical industries, normally 
a supporter of high-priced coaL 
But it is backing forced divest¬ 
ment - it wants the generators 
to seQ off half their coal-fired 
capacity - and a cap on pool 
prices until a levd playing field 
for coal has been established 

But as its chairman, Ian 
Blakey, warns: “None of these 
polities helps business now 
and the generators will proba¬ 
bly have a couple of years to 
continue to make exploitative 
profits and their directors to 
malm pop star salaries at cus¬ 
tomers’ expense.” 

What price the British coal 
industry by then? 

Markets 
braced 
for Fed 
chief’s 
testimony 
When the US Federal Reserve 
chairman Alan Greenspan 
takes to Capital HUl today to de¬ 
liver his semi-annual report on 
the US economy his message 
is likely to be a somewhat glee¬ 
ful one - tempered by a good 
dose of caution. Renters re¬ 
ports. 

Finally, economic statistics 
are proving what he has been 
daimingformore than a year: 
the economy is fundamentally 
strong but there is little need 
to raise interest rates, 
particularly now Asia’s tur¬ 
moil has storied to take a bite 
out of growth. 

The Fed chairman is sched¬ 
uled to deliver his Humphrey- 
Hawkins testimony to the 
Senate Banking Committee 
today at 3pm London time. He 
will repeat the report to the 
House Banking Committee on 
Wednesday. 

Mr Greenspan has not been 
without opposition in his belief 
that the Fed, at least for now, 
can let the economy run its 
course alone. 

In May, two of the most out¬ 
spoken traditionalists on the 
Fed's policy-making Federal 
Open Market Committee voted 
for a rate rise, arguingsome- 
tfaing needed to be done to 
reign in rampant growth. 

But Mr Greenspan’s vindi¬ 
cation came last week, when 
the government reported a 
10.3 per cent surge to the US 
trade deficit to $15.75bninMay. 
prompting many economists to 
slash their forecast for eco¬ 
nomic growth in the second- 
quarter. 

A first estimate of growth 
will not be released until 31 
July, but already some ob¬ 
servers think growth has ac¬ 
tually been negative. That is in 
stark contrast to the first quar¬ 
ter, when the economy ex¬ 
panded at 5.4 per cent 

“This is basically a very 
solid economy that looks as 
though if 5 going to slow down 
ail by itself,” said Bany 
Bosworth, an economist at the 
Brookings Institution. 

That is exactly what Mr 
Greenspan has been arguing 
ever since the Fhd last changed 
rates in March 1997, when it 
bumped up the overnight fed 
funds lending rate by a quarter 
percentage point to 5.5 per 
cent 

garnish McRae, page 19 
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Nationwide clamps 
down on staff over poll 

NATIONWIDE, the embattled 
building society, has issued a 
stiff dressing-down to some of 
its branches’ staff after car 
petbaggers alleged they had 
been exhorted to support mu¬ 
tuality by staff afraid for then- 
jobs. 

The society was yesterday 
said to have “come down like a 
ton of bricks" after staff at se¬ 
lected branches allegedly told 
members a vote against mutu¬ 
ality might cost them their 
jobs. 

—--uicuicnes 
in Victoria Street in London, 
Byers Road in Glasgow and 
Beaconsfield had breached an 
electoral code set out by 
Nationwide. 

The code, agreed with the 

fo' Andrew verity 

Electoral Reform Society, 
which Is auditing the vote, al¬ 
lows branch staff to nwh. the 
society’s wishes clean But staff 

are banned from warning of the 
consequences to themselves. 

Andrew Muff; the reeruit- 
ment consultant who ig running 
for election to the board of 
Nationwide, said; “I have had 
reports of people being ques¬ 
tioned and assisted in fining in 
the forms in favour of mutual- 
'ty - which is not what they 
should be doing I would like to 
go and check some of the vot¬ 
ing forms that have been re¬ 
ceived and check they haven't 
been doctored.’' 

Natiomvideyesterdaydenied 
it had evidence of branch staff 

encouraging people to vote far 
mutuality - though it did say 
staff at its Victoria Street 
branch had been ‘'very pro¬ 
active" in encouraging people to 
cast their votes. 

Staff at Nationwide have be¬ 
come increasingly concerned 
that a vote in favour of con¬ 
verting to a bank could trigger 
a takeover bid leading to the 
loss of hundreds, if not thou¬ 
sands, of jobs. 

Tim PoQ, general secretary 
of the Nationwide Staff Union, 
has warned of substantial job 
losses if Nationwide converts, 
in addition to the threat of 
ctosure far some of the society’s 
smaller branches. 

Owen Thomas, managing 
director of Electoral Reform 
Ballot Services, said he had 

learned of allegations that 
some staff had been overstep¬ 
ping the strict rules imposed by 
Nationwide. 

But he added the volume of 
complaints was very small 
given the size of the ballot, in 
which 4Jj million people are 
taking part 

Mr Muir also admits Nation¬ 
wide has made big efforts to en¬ 
sure the election is fair. 
“Generally, I have to say, there 
are not many examples of over- 
enthusiasm, but there are ex¬ 
amples,” be said. 

Nationwide yesterday con¬ 
firmed it will announce the re¬ 
sult of elections to the board of 
directors by mid-afternoon on 
Wednesday - a day before the 
agm, when Mr Muir and his 
feDow carpetbagger Michael 

Hardem, will speak. Voting at 
Nationwide’s branches closed 
yesterday at 5pm. 

While manbas can still vote 
on conversion proposals at the 
agm on Thursday, postal votes 
will onjy count if they have 
been received at Nationwide’s 
offices by Ham this morning. 

MPs will tomorrow discuss 
the Nationwide vote in an ad¬ 
journment debate in the House 
of Commons. 

Vincent Cable MR a mem¬ 
ber of the campaigning group 
Save Our Building Societies, 
said; “The loss of mutual so¬ 
cieties wiD mean more expen¬ 
sive mortgages as pics have to 
pay profits to shareholders in¬ 
stead of reinvesting the money. 
That is the vital message to 
voters." 

German 
& software 

giant 
warns on 
growth 
By Peter thal Larsen 

SAP the German computer 
software giant, yesterday 
warned that Asian turmoil and 
spending on tackling the mil¬ 
lennium would weaken sales 

-*-? growth in the second half of the 
^ year. 

Reporting a 61 per cent in¬ 
crease in first-half sales to 
DM3.9bn-and a 43 per cent rise 
in pre-tax profits to DM832bn, 
SAP repeated its earlier fore¬ 
cast that profit growth was 
likefy to stow to 30 to 35 per cent 
per year in the future. 

While second quarter sales 
grew 53 per cent in Germany, 
and 70 per cent or more in the 
rest of Europe and the Amer¬ 
icas, Asian sales fell 5 per cent 
as a result of currency depre¬ 
ciation. 

Moreover; SAP said the cri¬ 
sis was causing a number of 
large customers in Japan to 
delay or reduce contracts. 

The company said the race 
N to fix the millennium bug before 

2000 was also easing demand, 
as customers delayed spending 
on new products in order to 
tackle problems with their ex¬ 
isting systems. 

SAP supplies the leading 
software package used by large 
companies to manage their 
production, distribution and 
personnel functions. Demand 
for the software has been grow¬ 
ing rapidly in recent years as 
companies increasingly bring. 
together their computer sys¬ 
tems under a single umbrella. 

The success of so-called en¬ 
terprise resource planning 
software in the UK has creat¬ 
ed an industry' of consultancy 

^ groups who implement the 
' software. Information tech¬ 

nology services groups such as 
Druid and Diagonal have ex¬ 
panded rapidly by specialising 
in SAP 

Recently, other IT services 
groups such as FI Group. 
Skillsgroup and Vega have an¬ 
nounced plans to move into the 
ERP software business. 

SAP said first half profit 
was hurt by a 61 per cent jump 
in personnel costs as it hired 
4.120 new employees in the 
first six months of the year with 
another thousand likely to be 
added to the payroll in the sec¬ 
ond half of the year. 

The company also set aside 
DM35m to cover the costs of its 

fa, share incentive'scheme. 
* SAP shares, which have 

doubled in value since January, 
slipped DMT to DM1175. 

London's fashionable Pharmacy restaurant, co-owned by artist Damien Hirst, is thought to be worth £10m 

Hartford in talks to buy Pharmacy 
HARTFORD GROUP, the in¬ 
vestment vehide floated earli¬ 
er this year is negotiating to 
take over the fashionable 
Pharmacy restaurant, part- 
owned by the controversial 
artist Damien Hirst, and now 
built into a substantial chain of 
restaurants. 

The Pharmacy is oo-owned 
by Hirst, the top persons’ PR 
man, Matthew Freud, and his 
business partner Jonathan 

By Clifford German 

Kennedy and is already worth 
an estimated £10m. 

The property developers 
Nigel Wray and Nick Leslan are 
also major shareholders. They 
are also shareholders in Hart¬ 
ford Group but the approach to 
Pharmacy is being handled fay 
Hartford’s executive chairman 
and principal shareholder 
Michael Edelscm, a professional 

deal-maker who has 27.5 per 
cent of the shares. Edelsonis 
also a director of Manchester 
United Football Club and was 
instrumental in bringing both' 
Leicester City FC and Sheffield 
United FC to market last 
year 

Hartford operates a leather 
goods business and a corporate 
hospitality business, both ac¬ 
quired from Prestbury Group 
with a turnover of around £8m 

and operating profits of £500,000 
last year but it was always in¬ 
tended to make use of Mr Edel- 
son’s expertise. 

Hartford shares were float¬ 
ed on AIM at 2p. The shares 
were suspended on Friday at 
2.75p, valuing the company at 
just under £4m, after Hartford 
confirmed it was in acquisition 
talks. An all-share deal is ex¬ 
pected to take three to four 

Oil stocks surge as crude 
prices look set to recover 

LEADING OIL stocks leapt 
ahead yesterday as the City pre¬ 
dicted that crude prices had fi¬ 
nally bottomed out tearing oil 
companies undervalued. 

Excitement in the ofl sector; 
which has underperformed the 
market by 25 per cent'since the 
beginning of the year; grew 
ahead of a signing today of 
more deals in the Caspian area 
of Azerbaijan. BR Monument 
Oil & Gas and Ramco Energy 
are all expected to sign formal 
agreements at a ceremony in¬ 
volving the Prime Ministei; 
Tbny Blair and his Azeri coun¬ 
terpart, Heydar Aliyev. 

Britain’s biggest exploration 
and production company; En¬ 
terprise Oil yesterday led the 
stock market charge with its 
shares tip 26fip to 549.5p. Cairn 

BY TERRY MACALISTER 

Energy joined the surge with its 
shares rising lOfip to 269fip, 
while Monument Oil & Gas 
and Shell also showed gains. 

The upgrades were trig¬ 
gered by investment notes from 
BT AlexJBrown and Credit Ly¬ 
onnais, which urged investors 
to buy Enterprise, Shell and BR 

Analysts believe the price of 
crude will rise in the autumn 
following the lead taken by 
Saudi Arabia in introducing 
further cuts in output 

Statistics from the American 
Petroleum Institute last week 
showed that inventories were 
at last falling. As long as the 
North American winter is not 
again exceptionally mild, ex¬ 
perts believe crude prices could 

rise again to $18 per barrel. 
Oil is the second-largest in¬ 

dustry sector on the market 
after telecoms, bid has been the 
worst-performing major sector 
Stocks have been dragged 
down by crude prices which fen 
below $13 per barrel for Brent 
blend, the lowest in real terms 
for 25 years. 

The position in the North Sea ■ 
has been made worse by gov¬ 
ernment indecision over 
planned fiscal changes and a 
relatively lack of good finds. 

While the North Sea is ma¬ 
turing as an oil province, the o3 
sector has increasingly looked 
fin: its salvation in developing 
countries such as Pakistan, 
Angola and around the Caspi- 
an Sea. 

Azerbaijan is considered the 

most promising of the oil-rich 
farmer Soviet nations which 
surround the Caspian Seas, 
ahead of Kazakhstan and Turk¬ 
menistan. 

BPis today expected to sign 
$4bn t£2.4bn) deal to explore for 
oil in the offshore Abikh block, 
where it will hold a 15 per cent 
stake. No oil has yet been 
found, but BP said it was a “po¬ 
tentially important” project for 
the company and its partners, 
Statoil of Norway and the Azeri 
state oil group, Socar 

The major problem for those 
wanting to develop oil re¬ 
sources in the area is getting 
the oil transported out Dozens 
of pipeline projects are 
planned, but a& involve risk and 
political difficulties as they tra¬ 
verse countries such as Iran. 

ooker raises £72m in two sell-offs 
BOOKER, the troubled cash- 
and-carry group which put 
three divisions up for sale last 
month after a series of profits 

BY Nigel Cope 
Associate City Editor 

advantage of cash-and-carry 

IIS -T ~ 

ropean operations for £72.5m. 
The buyer is Jeronimo Mar¬ 

tins, the Portuguese gjoup 
which owns the Lillywhites 
sports retailen The group is 
bSving Booker's 40 per cent 

stake in a Portuguese jomt 
venture and its 17 per cent 
interest in a Polish operation. 
Both were set up in 1991 to take 

the large supermarket groups 
are less dominant 

Yesterday’s deal is the latest 
in a run of disposals since 
Booker announced plans to 
concentrate on its core busi¬ 
nesses. Last month it agreed to 
sell its majority rights to the 
work of thecrime fiction writs; 
Agatha Christie, for £10m. 
Otherbusinesses up for sale in¬ 
clude the salmon farming op-' 

eration, a feeds business in 
Denmark and a sugar joint 
venture called Fletcher Smith 
Booker Tate. 

Commenting on the Euro¬ 
pean disposals, one analyst 
said; “After the recent setbacks 
we have seen with Booker the 
market has taken comfort from 
their abffity actually to dose this 
deal.” 

Booker has issued three 
profits warnings this year and 
has struggled since the pur¬ 
chase of the rival Nurdin & Pea- 
cock cash-and-carry operations 
two years ago. 

Booker will use tiie proceeds 
Of the Polish and Portuguese 
deals to reduce debts, which at 
the end of last year stood at a 
net value of £322 5m. The com¬ 
pany said the share of net as¬ 
sets of the companies bring 
sold in the 1997 group balance 
sheet was £4.6m, goodwill writ¬ 
ten off amounted to £30 An and 
their share of pre-tax profits 
was £6 An. 

Due to seasonality; the effect 
of the deal on Booker earnings 
in 1998 will .he slightly dDutive 
before exceptional profits on 
disposal the company said. 

Recession could 
be round the 
corner for the US 

UR DOWN or sideways for US 
interest rates? Tbday Alan 
Greenspan starts his twice-a- 
year Humphrey-Hawkins tes¬ 
timony to US Congress. It is 
an event which has taken on 
enormous significance-prob¬ 
ably far too much - as anyone 
involved in the markets de¬ 
constructs each word of Dr 
Greenspan to try and judge 
when and which way the Fed 
might jump. 

Ahead of the testimony 
what should we think? You 
have to start with the condi¬ 
tion of the US economy, where 
things are changing Until 
a few weeks ago it seemed 
that growth was bounding on, 
but quite suddenly it seems 
that the East Asian crisis has 
struck. 

Growth in the first quarter 
was 5.4 per cent annual rate; 
growth in the second-well we 
won’t have the figures until 31 
July but the estimates I have 
seen range from plus 1 per 
cert to minus 0.8 per cent The 
sharpness of the deterioration, 
and the way the GDP data fits 
with tiie (more timely) data on 
hours worked, is set out in the 
left hand graph. 

Looking ahead, it is at least 
plausible that there will be a re¬ 
cession in the US this year We 
are only just tntn the third 
quarter so it would be silly to 
guess the outcome there. But 
tf the second does turn out to 
be nrimis something the 
General Motors strike roQs on 
much longer it is certaintywith- 
in the bounds of possibility that 
there wiD be two quarters of 
negative growth, the technical 
definition of recession. 

This recession, if it were to 
take place, would be largely an 
externally triggered one. 
There has been a sudden, 
sharp deterioration in the US 
trade account, as the right- 
hand graph shows. Exports oi 
the US to East Asia have col¬ 
lapsed while imports (on the 
back of that strong home de¬ 
mand) have remained pretty 
high. 

Largely externally trig¬ 
gered, but not entirely there 
may also been a swing in the 
inventory cycle taking place, 
with a build-up in the second 
quarter and a fan now. This at 
least is the view of the US eco¬ 
nomic team at HSBC. 

So the US policy-makers 
are in a bit of a quandary. On 
the one hand it would be un¬ 
wise to tighten policy now in 
the face of a possible reces¬ 
sion, albeit a brief one. On the 
other hand while there is little 
viable sign of an upsurge in in¬ 
flation, the strong first quarter 
did push up inflation a bit, and 
price rises are towards the top 
end of tiie industrial -world 
scale. Growth of demand in the 
economy probably remained 
as high in the second quarter 
as to the first, an unsustainable 
5 per cent annual rate. And of 
course asset prices, particu¬ 
larly the price of financial as¬ 
sets, remain at record levels. 

Ffcced with this, the ques¬ 
tion is whether the collapse in 
demand from east Aria has 
done the Fed's work for it. It 
almost certainty has. Had the 
US economy not taken the 
east Asian hit, it would have 
had to take an interest rate ML 
During the last few months 

Hamish 
McRae 

It would be safer for the 
rest of us if US opinion 

was more aware that the 
economic cycle is not 
dead, just sleeping 

the mood of most Fed mem¬ 
bers (though less Dr 
Greenspan's) has been that 
the Fed should incline to¬ 
wards a modest tightening of 
policy. The collapse of de¬ 
mand in east Aria and tiie 
knock-on impact of this on the 
US seems Okefy to put any rise 
in interest rates on hold. Ex¬ 
pect that signal to emerge 
today and tomorrow from Dr 
Greenspan. 

If that is right - and the 
markets will hit the fan it if it 
is not-what next? 

Anyone who is UK-based 
and has spent much time in 
the US this year win notice a 
marked difference in the 
mood between the two coun¬ 
tries. In the UK there is a 
widespread appreciation that 
the country might move into 
recession. 

Actually there is less im¬ 
mediate practical evidence of 
that than there is in the US. 

We are faring a slowdown at 
the moment but there is noth¬ 
ing in the indicators yetwhich 
suggests that there was neg¬ 
ative growth in the second 
quarter But that is not tiie per¬ 
ception. We are aware of the 
dangers of overheating, for 
people keep in talking about 
these. 

In the US, by contrast, 
hardly anyone outside the 
narrow sphere of economics 
believes that anything might 
be wrong. There has been 
concern that the millennium 
bug might create a recession 
by disrupting the world's com¬ 
puter systems, and of course 

there are the worries about 
east Asia noted above. But 
there is very little perception 
that there might be the threat 
of recession from within the 
US, in particular that the 
widening trade deficit might 
be unsustainable. Instead 
everyone focuses on inflation; 
no inflation, no problem. 

The US is therefore ex¬ 
tremely Hi-prepared for bad 
ecanomicnews. Domestic de¬ 
mand has been sustained in 
large measure hy the willing¬ 
ness of foreigners to cover the 
US current account deficit, 
and the ability of US con¬ 
sumers to continue financ¬ 
ing their own spending by 
budding up financial assets in 
the stock market Question: 
how will it react to bad eco¬ 
nomic numbers next week? 

My guess is that one neg¬ 
ative GDP number assuming 

it is negative, wfll not do much 
harm to confidence. The al¬ 
most mystical faith that Amer¬ 
icans seem to have that 
somehow or other the Fed can 
manipulate interest rates to 
sustain growth for ever can 
probably stand the odd Mow. 

The worry is farther out It 
is that the east Asian slump 
will continue to deteriorate 
and that it will prove more 
contagious to the US than at 
present appears to be the 
case. 

It is hard, if you are US- 
based, to take on board the full 
fragility of theworld economy 
at this moment Dr 
Greenspan’s judgement on 
these dangers has proved 
pretty accurate in recent 
months, and it win be partic¬ 
ularly interesting to see how 
his view has, moved as the 
story has unrolled. 

So I think the thing to look 
for today and tomorrow will be 
twofold. First, listen more to 
what Dr Greenspan says 
about the world and not so 
much what he says about 
America. And second, watch 
the reaction in the US; to 
what extent does the “R" 
word, recession, come into 
the headlines? It would be 
safer for the rest of us if US 
opinion was more aware of the 
fact that the economic cycle is 
not dead, just sleeping. 

THE US ECONOMY SLOWS.. 
real GDP and hours worked, annual % change 

ijgragg 

1996 1997 1998 

...TRADE GAP GROWS 
trade deficit excluding aircraft and oil. Sbn 

1995 1996 1997 1998 

Housing market shows 
fresh signs of slowdown 
the REALITY of a sluggish 
housing market was reinforced 
yesterday as three separate or¬ 
ganisations published fresh ev¬ 
idence of a slowdown. 

The World Cup, coupled with 
continual hikes in interest rates, 
produced the most gloomy out¬ 
look for confidence in the hous¬ 
ing market since December In 
a Royal Institution of Char¬ 
tered Surveyors survey, only 29 
per cent of surveyors had seen 
prices rise in the three months 
to the end of June. Ian Perry, 
RICS spokes-man, said; “Both 
tiie World Cup and the contin¬ 
uing upward march of interest 
rates have hit the market,” 

The survey was dosely fol¬ 
lowed by figures on mortgage 
lending from the Council of 

BY ANDREW VERITY_ 

Mortgage Lenders and the 
Buflcfing Societies Association. 

The CML said it had revised 
Its forecasts for the market 
downwards because there was 
less buying and selling taking 
place than hoped. Lenders now 
expect prices to go up by 53 per 
cent rather than the 55 per cent 
they anticipated in early 1998. 
They expect total lending to 
amount to £845bn - more than 
in 1997. But much of the lend¬ 
ing is due to customers re¬ 
mortgaging rattier than biding. 

Adrian Coles, director gen- 
eral of the Building Societies As¬ 
sociation, said societies had 
lent £2,05Sm in June - tradi¬ 
tionally a month that brings 

brisk mortgage business. “The 
seasonally adjusted figures are 
relatively low, confirming re¬ 
ports suggesting the housing 
mark-pt is glowing- Building rjv 
deties have performed well but 
activity overall has fluctuated 
and the underlying (rend is 
probably slightly downward.” 

The slowdown is attributed 
by some to the end of a squeeze 
an the market last yeag when 
a surfeit of buyers combined 
with a small number of homes 
for sale caused prices to race 
ahead. But Mr Ferry said: “A 
slight rise in the number erf 
homes for sale cannot disguise 
the fact that the market has 
been subdued by speculation 
that interest rates might rise 
again.” 
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Later starting bell rings in oil action 
FOOTSIE EMRRAi-i?r» . _ 
^SSSSSSSSS^ 

^MlSpoims to 6,179, its 

~wsssris««- 
ae “wingwithina^arrow264- 
pointband. 26-4' 

hJSfiSSi0n t0 pUt opening 

^=sass35 «SKssaaass 
mg was sluggish with many plavers 
"h^toajoDiotheicSiJS 
the pattem of deals was evident 

Anclcontoringly trading off the 
order book through the old market- 
2"“?S ^tem seems to have 
tacked off not long after 8am, al¬ 
though tbe Stock Exchange made 
it clear that the ‘mew opening time 
applies to the whole of the domes¬ 
tic equity market”. 

Still, rogue trades were not in ev- 
idence, although the dosing price 

for Orange, up 32p to 7i9p, seemed 
to be a shade optimistic. 

Oils provided much of the action. 
BT AlexBrown offered encourag¬ 
ing words and Enterprise Oil 

Market 
Report 

Derek 

pain 

topped the blue-chip leader board 
with a 2fx5p gain to 549.5p. The in¬ 
vestment house said oils were set 
to deliver a 23 per cent foil in half¬ 
time profits following a $5.5-a-bar- 
rel foil in oil prices since last year. 

Cairn Energy was also strong 
but it was talk of an oil strike in 
Bangladesh which prompted the ex¬ 
citement A story suggested that 
Cairn had struck it sufficiently rich 
to add 75p to its 25lp net asset value. 

Cairn and Irish explorer Tullow 
Oil have been, waiting for nearly a 
year for the results of the latest 
Bangladesh bid round. Infighting 

between some of the companies in¬ 
volved has, it is thought, prevent¬ 
ed the Bangladeshi government 
from granting licences. Tullow 
stuck at UG.5p. 

Second-line shares were gener¬ 
ally firm, with the raid cap index, up 
5.5 points to 5,709.2 and the small 
cap 2.6 up to 2^92. 

Selfridges, the London depart¬ 
ment store, made a reasonable 
debut, ending at 23&5p after mov¬ 
ing between 21ff5p and 242p. Sears, 
following a consolidation, fell from 
307.5pto297.5p. 

The department store had been 
given an anticipated range of 200p 
to 27Gp, with the possibility of 
takeover action behind the Highw 
estimate. The Selfridges brand is 
well knows and, it is felt, could at¬ 
tract an overseas marauder Al¬ 
ready this year such famous names 
as the Savoy Hotel and the Rolls- 
Royce car marque have fallen into 
foreign ownership. Sears shares 
were roughly in line with Friday's 
dose after allowing for the Self¬ 
ridges spin-off. The group still in¬ 
cludes the Freemans mail order 
business, to be floated later this yean 

Pebenhams trading statement 

share price, pence 

SHIRE 
500 [PHARMACEUTICAIS 

} ASONDJFMAH1J | 

prompted an early I8.5p jump but 
the price ended unchanged at 
334L5p. 

A link between Allied Domecq’s 
Victoria wine off-licence chain and 
Watson & Philip’s Allday conve¬ 
nience shops chain was said to be 
responsible fora 23p Allied gain to 
585p. 

Wilfiams, the fire protection and 
security group, put on I5p to 400p 

as CSFB described the shares as 
undervalued. It is looking for prof¬ 
its of £320.4m for this yeai; with 
£333.4m pencilled in for next: last 
year Williams produced was tin 

Shire Pharmaceuticals is the 
new hot share on the drugs pitch. 
The shares jumped 53p to 540.5p, a 
peak; following positive weekend de¬ 
velopments on its Alzheimer’s 
drug, galanfaunine, which has been 
developedwith Johnson & Johnson, 
the US health care giant The com¬ 
pany is taking analysts to a con¬ 
ference in Amsterdam tomorrow. 
Robin Gilbert at Panmure Gordon 
said: Tm anticipating we'll be get¬ 
ting a lot of solid and interesting 
data, confirming that thfc is a dif¬ 
ferent type of Alzheimer’s drug”. 

Sunderland, the football dub, 
scored a 32J5p gain to 447.5p, re¬ 
flecting talk of a pay-per-view deal 
with BSkyB. TLG, the old Thom 
Lighting, firmed 3p to L20p as Was¬ 
sail the aggressive conglomerate, 
picked up another 2 million shares, 
lifting its stake to 9.15 per cent In 
the past Wassail has described its 
TLG stake as a long-term invest¬ 
ment 

LLP, the Lloyd's List publishing 

group, fell 7jp to 250^p, a new low. 
The shares were floated in April; 
they have been as high as 366fip. 
The company, in a bid to reverse the 
decline, said sales for the first six 
months were “strongly ahead" of 
last year. 

JSainsbury shaded 45p to 525p. 
Retiring chairman Lord Sainsbury 
ofTurville has sold 500,000 shares 
at 54$p; he now has 17 per cent 

Sketchley, which sold its retail 
operations last week, gained 4p to 
34.5p after Guinness Peat, 
renowned as aggressive investors, 
said it held 5.8 per cent. 

Coutts Consulting added 4p to 
34p after saying it had signed a five- 
year deal with the Ministry of De¬ 
fence to help servicemen resettle 
in “dwy street". 

Innovative Technology firmed 
20p to li9.5p; it has clinched a deal 
with Boots to sell its range of 
wound care products which are said 
to staunch bleeding far more quick¬ 
ly that the usual array of plasters 
and bandages. 

SEAQ VOLUME: 581.5 million 
SEAQ TRADES: 59.416 
GILTS INDEX: 104.55 -0.31 

ISA INTERNATIONAL, the 
distributor of information 
processing equipment, put on 
<sp to 67.5p as David Heap, 
brother of deputy chairman 
John Heap, increased his 
shareholding. He acquired 1-8 
million shares, lifting its stake 
to 1*L2 per cent. 

Last month David Heap, 
who is thought to live in the 
United States, moved in on 
ISA, buying 14JJ6 per cent. 
Directors were also avid 
buyers last month. 

SIRA Business Services, the 
commercial cleaning group, 
achieved a 36 per cent profits 
advance to £901,000 last year 
and is on line to hit £1.5m this 
year. 

Chairman Robert Weigl put 
through three takeovers last 
year and is looking for more 
this. The company, with 2,500 
shareholders, is 56 per cent 
owned by Mr Weigh The 
shares finned 0.5p to 3.5p. 

No great prospects in 
the Sears demerger 

IT IS A sad reflection of Sears' 
plight that the only way the di¬ 
rectors could get the share 
price up was via a share con¬ 
solidation that multiplies the 
price ty 10. 

Still, after much huffing and 
puffing Sears has finally 
demerged its Selfridges de¬ 
partment store, allowing 
shareholders to judge the mer¬ 
its of Selfridges and the old 
Sears rump, which includes 
clothing multiples such as 
Miss Selfridge, Richards and 
Wallis. 

Neither is a mouth-watering 
prospect Selfridges’ shares, 
which enjoyed a good start 
with a higher than expected 
236Jp dose, have been buoyed 
by the possibility of a bid and 
an underlying asset value of 
215p per share, thanks to its 
ownership of the freehold on 
its flagship Oxford Street 
store. 

As for bidders, it is perhaps 
telling that, even with venture 
capital groups awash with cash, 
no financial buyer-emerged, 
and that management made no 
offer themselves. If you take out 
the freehold. Selfridges is mak¬ 
ing no profits and is in the 
midst of a major refurbish¬ 
ment 

On current-year forecasts 
of £i2m the shares trade on a 
ludicrous forward multiple of 
over 30. But the £330m or so of 
property valuation provides a 
floor to the price and if it (fid dip 
much below 200p bidders could 
emerge. 

At the Sears rump - should 
it be renamed Sump or 
Arrears? - the picture is not 
much brighten After dipping 
lOp to 297.5p yesterday, the 
shares trade on a lowly rating 
of 12. 

At the trading level they are 
backed by a collection of minor 
brands with a poor profit 
record, but also by a massive 
property portfolio, which puts 
the shares at a discount to 
asset value. They may be worth 
holding on to. 

With so many other cheap re¬ 
tail stocks around, there is no 
reason to buy Sears or Self¬ 
ridges. As even it is a case of 
hold on and hope. 

INVESTMENT 
EDITED BY PETER THAL LARSEN 

Market value; £361 m. share price: 236.5p 
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Best bet in 
the oil sector 
THE SLEEPY oil sector sud- 
denlyjerked into life yesterday 
as investors decided the ofl 
price slide was oven They were 
buoyed by the feet that epee’s 
latest agreement to cut crude 
output appears to be holding 
and there are signs that in¬ 
ventories are foiling. 

Nevertheless, it will take 
more than an oil price spike to 
reverse the fortunes of the 
smaller exploration and pro¬ 
duction companies, many of 
which have watched their 
share prices slide steadily in 
recent months. 

Despite frequent predictions 
that continued oil price weak¬ 
ness would leal to consolidation 
in the sector no bidders have 
shown their hands. 

With the sector apparently 
on the turn, however which oil 
stocks should investors be buy¬ 
ing to get the benefit of the 

potential upside? Many in¬ 
vestors' favourite is Hardy Oil 
& Gas-unchangedyesterday 
at 222J>p - which is on a 19 per 
cent discount to net asset value 
after an unsuccessful rights 
issue. But unless a hid does 
emerge, it’s hard to see the 
shares recovering. 

Other woeful underper¬ 
formers this year have been 
Cairn Energy and Monument 
Cairn has been dragged down 
by the failure of the Bangladesh 
government to give its expect¬ 
ed green light to new licences. 
Its shares jumped 10.5p to 
269.5p yesterday but at a pre¬ 
mium to an estimated net asset 
value of 2l8p, the shares are 
foirty priced. 

Monument, meanwhile, has 
been building up a nice pres¬ 
ence in the Caspian in addition 
to its UK assets. Tim Eggac the 
former British Energy Minister 
who is Monument’s new chief 
executive, has shown be can 
open doors in Azerbaijan and 
Turkmenistan. 

It may take sopie time to un¬ 
lock the value, but with Monu¬ 
ment trading at a fang discount 
to its net asset value of about 
88p, the shares, up 2p yesterday 
to 57.75p, are investors’ best bet 
in the oil sector: Buy. 

Dalgety’s pigs 
might fly 
WHEN IT comes to creating 
shareholder value, Ken 
Hanna’s record is hard to beat 
When he took over as chief ex¬ 
ecutive of Dalgety last Sep- 
tanbei; it was a struggling food 
group. In the next few months 
Mr Harma flogged off four of 
Dalgety’s five divisions, re- 
tnmed £675m to shareholders, 
and left behind the improbably 
named but fast-expanding Pig 
Improvement Company. Under 
bis tenure, the share price al¬ 
most doubled. 

Given their recent experi¬ 
ence investors might take yes¬ 
terday’s news that Mr Hanna 
plans to step down in Septem¬ 
ber as a signal to seDL But that 
would be a mistake. Despite its 
Orwellian moniker, PIC is the 
worid market leader in the field 
of pig breeding and growth 
prospects are tremendous. 
Apart from its ccwe businesses, 
where profits are expanding at 
dose to 30 per centayeai; PIC 
is also a play on the rising 
power of genetics. 

This contentious area will 
swallow up increaang amounts 
of PIC’s cash flow in the next 
few years as the company 
searches for the secret to pro¬ 
ducing the perfect porker PIC 
spent £5m on the field in the 
year to last June, and will boost 
that budget by 33 per cent a 
year for each of the next five 
years. 

Whether investors will see a 
return on that investment is un¬ 
clear. But the core business 
more than justifies the cur¬ 
rent share price. On a forward 
multiple of 31 times forecast 
June 1999 earnings and the 
prospect of a heavily promoted 
US listing, the shares, down 0.5p 
to 203p yesterday, still offer 
plenty of upside. Buy. 

In brief 
Elizabeth Hunt 
sold for £14m 
SPRING GROUP, the staff 
recruitment and training 
group, paid £14.05m in cash 
and shares for Elizabeth 
Hunt Recruitment 
Consultants, a privately- 
owned provider of supply 
teachers and support staff 

EHR.Cs main shareholder 
Della Klein, will stay with the 
business, which will be 
integrated into Spring. 
Knowledge Universe, a 
private US company backed 
by Larry EDison, chief 
executive ai Oracle, and 
Michael Milken of junk-bond 
fame, will subscribe for new 
shares worth £13.8m to 
maintain its 48 J per cent 
stake in Spring. 

WPP bond issue 
WPP GROUP has completed 
its debut $300m bond 
offering. The company issued 
$200m (£L80m) of 6.625 per 
cent notes due 2005 and ’ 
?100n of 6.875 per cent notes 
due 2008. WPP said the 
offering was raised by $50m 
due to investor demand Net 
proceeds wp be used to 
repay existing facilities and 
for corporate purposes. 

Offer for Beales 
THE INDUSTRIAL 
refrigeration group, Beales 
Hunter; has advised 
shareholders to accept a 
cash offer of HOp a share 

1 made by planting mouldings 
group Stadium on 6 July. The 
offer values the group at 
£H.7m. 

Ocean overhaul 
OCEAN GROUP is to 
reorganise its logs tics 
business as MSAS Global 
Logistics, the company said 
MSAS will have four regions: 
Western and Southern 
Europe, Scandinavia, Africa, ! 
Middle East; Central and j 
Eastern Europe; South and 
East Asia; and Americas/ 
Pacific. 

Digital Pearson 
MEDIA COMPANY Pearson’s 
TV division has bought 12 per 
cent of Digital Broadcasting 
Company CDBO. DBC, 
established by St James’s 
Investment Partnership, 
aims to launch a digital pay- 
movie service next year 

BBC stock takes 
a bit of a knock 
IF THE BBC sees itself as a 
provider of financial advice and 
information, God help us all 

The Beeb has sent me a 
press release about a new fi¬ 
nancial quiz, Easy Money, 
which kicks off on BBC 1 on 3 
August Hie programme win 
feature a host of celebrities 
and Alice Beer, who will make 
her debut as a quiz mistress. 

Ms Beex; who also presents 
BBC I’s Watchdog Health- 
Check every Monday, says that 
the series made her realise 
there were a few gaps in her 
knowledge. “One of the most 
eye-opening things I noticed is 
that buying shares in the com¬ 
panies which sell you financial 
products is often better than 
bqying the products themselves. 
Ebr example, shares in Nation¬ 
wide have done better than a 
Nationwide Tessa,” she says. 

Shares in Nationwide, eh? 
Obviously Brian Davis has 
quietly converted his building.' 
society to pic status without 
telling anyone. Except Ms Been 
that Is. 

Our heroine’s quote on the 
press release continues: 
"What’s also interesting is how 
much the studio audiences 
knew about finance - often. 
much more than the guests ” 

i And the quiz mistress, one 
would hope. Personally, I'm 
just off to buy some shares in 
the BBC..: 

WHAT A career-monk, boss of 
Thomas Cooik, head of Lloyd’s 
of London, chief executive of Sa¬ 
lomon Smith Barney in the 
UK, then finally ~ chairman of 
the Football League. 

Such a glittering CV could 
only belong to one man, Peter 
Middleton, who at the age erf 58 
h*is picked up the footy job in 
time for his retirement from Sa¬ 
lomons at the end of the month. 

Mr Middleton managed a 
short stint as a director of 
Chelsea Football Club a few 
years ago. But his lifelong al- 
legianceistoMiddlesbrou^or 
Boro as its fens call the dub. » 

Last season Boro were pro¬ 
moted from League Division 
One to the Premier League - 
which is outside Mr TWirMtotoif s 
new jurisdiction. Not to worry. 

People and 
business 
BY JOHN 

WILLCOCK 

WHAT A difference talk of a 
Cabinet reshuffle makes. 
Last year the Institute of 
Public Policy Research, 
GPPR) a centre-left think 
tank, invited Chris Smith, 
the Culture Secretary to 
speak at a conference. 

The IFPR waited months 
for a reply, only to receive a 
ministerial brush-off. 

This yean the IFPR 
wanted the President of the 
Board of Trade, Margaret 
Beckett, for a fringe meet¬ 
ing at a conference - and 
she said yes within three 
weeks. They even got an un¬ 
solicited e-mail from Chris 
Smith’s office saying he was 
“available for meetings and 
conferences”. I wonder if he 
does weddings and birthday 
parties as well? 

I am assured by football “ex¬ 
perts” that Boro will be back 
under Mr Middleton’s wing by 
the end of next season. 

SIR DENYS HENDERSON is to 
be succeeded as chairman of 
PIC International Group - the 
old Dalgety-by Brian Baidock 
of Marks & Spencer As the pig 
breeding company relocates 
from England to the universi¬ 
ty town of Berkeley in Califor¬ 
nia, so Kehti Hanna is stepping 
aside as chief executive to be 
succeeded by Dr Phil David, 
an old Dalgety hand. 

Andrew Miner, the finance 
director at PIC, will move to Cal¬ 

ifornia by the end of the year. 
The group will retain a small 
London office under Brian 
Gandy, the company secretary. 

Now Sir Denys will have 
more time to devote to Rank, 
where he is executive chair¬ 
man. He will have his work cut 
out reversing the wholesale 
destruction of shareholder 
value at the atrophied leisure 
conglomerate. 

STELIOS HAJI-IO ANN O U, the 
exuberant chairman of Easy- 
Jet, the UK-based budget air¬ 
line, is offering a free 
Athens-London round trip to 
aityone who turns up to support 
it in Athens today when the air¬ 
line faces a court case brought 
by Greek travel agents. 

EasyJet has caused a stir by 
running an advertisement 
which urges travellers to ‘'cut 
out the travel agent” by buying 
tickets direct from the airline. 

Fbur Greek travel agencies 
have filed suit against Easy Jet 
and called for colleagues to 
support them at the court¬ 
house, in what they describe as 
“the fight of our lives’*. 

Mr Hqji-Ioannou is drum¬ 
ming up his own backing in the 
UK “Tliose who come and sup¬ 
port the company will receive 
a letter they can exchange in 
two months for a round-trip 
Athens-London ticket,” he says. 

EasyJetis one-way Athens- 
London fore is already only 
£69, a third oi the price of 
Olympic Airways. 

CONGRATULATIONS to 
Hanrish Norton, a managing (k- 
rector of Lazard Freres in New 
York, whose wife had their first 
child last week In the middle of 
phone calls at work he was e- 
mailing photos of the child to 
anyone he was talking to. 

This was nothing compared 
to the hi-tech service relations 
were given. Mr Norton pho¬ 
tographed the bonny baby with 
his digital camera as soon as it 
appeared, then plugged into 
his PC and e-mailed pictures to 
grandparents within 10 nfinutes 
of the birth. 

It all gives a whole new 
meaning to the phrase “speed 
to market”. 

INTEREST RATES L1FFE FINANCIAL FUTURES INDUSTRIAL METALS 

Sterling 
Country Spot 

JUK 1.0000 
Australia 2.6157 
Austria 20 657 
Belgium 60 565 
Canada 
Denmarit 11-151 
ECU 1.4876 
Finland 8.9275 
France 9.834 
Germany 2.9353 
Greece 486.56 
Hong Kong 12.775 
Ireland i-1®7^ 
iraly 2695.2 
Japan 229.18 
Malaysia 6.8521 
Mexico 14.481 
Netherlands 3.310fc 
New Zealand 3.1227 
Norway 17.395 
Portugal 300.29 
S3udtArabia 6.1838 
Singapore 2.7997 

South Africa 10.2716 
Spain 24920 
Sweden 13.026 
Switzerland 2.A820 
us i mss 

1 month 3 month I month 3 month 

3.2985 
3.1163 
12.370 
’99.44 
6.1769 
2.8091 

10.4153 
248.51 

T 3.014 
2,4700 

3.2761 
3.1036 
12.323 
297.71 
6.1633 
2.7949 

10.6354 
247.14 
12.915 
2.4485 

Argentina 

Brazil 
China 

Czech Rep 
Egypt 
Gnana 
Hungary 

IndU 
Indonesia 
Kuwait 

Nijjetia 

Sterling 

1.6488 
1.9133 

13.652 
51723 
5.5990 

3045.8 
356.14 

70.066 

24361-0 
0.5054 

140.97 

Oman 
Pakistan 
Phillipines 
Poland 
Qatar 
Russia 
South Korea 
Taiwan 
Thailand 
Turkey 
UAE 

Sterling 

0.6265 
76.587 

66590 

5.6805 
6.0012 

10253.9 
2125.3 
56.455 

67.5 IB 

473189 
6.0181 

0.3800 
46.450 
41.600 

3.4453 
3.6398 
6219.0 

1289.00 
94J40 
40.950 

266990 
3.6500 

UK Germany US japan 
0.50% Base 7.50% Discount 2.50% Prime 6.50% Discount 

Prance Lombard 4.50% Discount S.00% Belgium 
2.75% Intervention 3.30% Canada Fed Funds 5.50% Discount 

Italy 
Discount 

Prime 6.50% Spain Central 3.30% 

5.00% Discount 5.00% 10-d Repo 4.25% Switzerland 

Netherlands Denmark Sweden Discount 1.00% 

SpAdvance 3.30% Discount 3.75% RepofAue) 4.10% Lombard 4.00% 

BOND YIELDS 

Australia 
Belgium 

Canada 
ECU 
France 
Germany 

Italy 
Japan 
Nlands 
Spain 
Sweden 
Stand 
UK 
US 

3mdi chg 

4.99 0.07 
3.61 0.00 
4.87 -0.02 
4.13 0.00 
0.00 0.00 
3.53 0.00 
4.43 -0.13 
0.44 0.00 
3.50 0.00 
4.17 0.00 
4.16 0.01 
2.13 0.00 
7.35 0.00 
4.99 -0.01 

1 yr chg 2 yr chg Syr chg 10 yr chg 

4.96 41.03 5.09 -D.04 5.33 -OiOl 5.51 -0.01 
3.82 -0.03 4.04 0.01 4.35 0.02 4.91 0.01 

5.18 -0.02 5.21 -0.02 5.28-0.04 5-36 -0.04 

4.10 0.00 354 -0.01 4.43 0.00 4.83 -0.01 
3.68 0.04' 4.00 >0.01 4.39-0.01 4.79 -0.02 
3.B1 0.00 3.91 -0.01 4.37-0.02 4.68 -0.01 
4.32 0.00 4.31 -0.02 4.61 -0.02 4.99 -0.02 
0.49 ■0.00 0-58 0.00 1.08 0.00 1.74 0.00 
3.81 0.02 3SB 0.00 4.34 0.00 4.77 0.00 
4.02 0.00 4.12 0.00 4.50-0.01 4.94 -0.01 

4.15 0.00 4J4 0.00 4.56 >0.01 4.93 0.00 

2.36 0.02 2.29 0.00 2.61 0.01 3.21 •0.02 

7.89 0.01- 6.84 0.05 627 0.03 504 0.00 
5.08 0.00 5.45 -0.01 5.46-0.03 

f*- 
<

r 
in

 -0.03 

MONEY MARKET RATES 

OwxdgtK 1 week 1 month 3 months 6 months 1 year 
Od Offer m Offer Bid Offer Hd Offer BM Offer Bid Offer 

Treasury Bills 7-35 7.25 7.45 7.35 

{JSLc Depos 7.00 7.25 7.25 738 7.41 7.47 7.63 7.69 7.72 7.78 7-787.84 
EwosterRng Dtps 725 7.38 7.34 7.41 7.44 7.50 7.63 7.69 7.72 7.78 7.787.84 

Eligible Bank Bills 

Sterling CDs 
Eurodollar CDs 
ECU Deposits 

7.40 7.32 7.50 7.42 7.50 7.42 

7.44 7.38 7.70 7.62 7.77 7.67 7-817.71 
5.53 5.56 5.63 
3.97 4.09 3277 4.09 3-97 4 09 

wnnfW.bioomberg.coin/uk Source: Bloombei 

Contract Settlement High Low volume • Interest 

long Git Sep-98 10845 108.62 108.28 28620JW 14B14B.00 

SYrCSIt Sep-98 103.04 103.04 103.04 moo 2567.00 
German Bund Sep-98 106.94 109.06 108.71 3477.00 64918.00 

loBan Bond Sep-98 120.89 121.10 120.69 12518.00 98345.00 
Japan Govt Bd Sep-98 131.70 131.78 131.67 357.00 0.00 
3 Mch Sterling Sep-98 92.16 92.18 92.14 22501.00 187030.00 

Dec-98 92-21 92-22 92.19 24240.00 189564.00 

3 Mth Ewomark Aug-98 96.44 11830.00 
Sep-98 96.40 96.40 9639 18974.00 465945.00 

3 MmEuroftra Sep-98 95.58 95.60 95.55 18995.00 184135.00 

Dec-98 96.11 96.12 96.10 11373.00 157478.00 

3 Mch Euroyen Sep-98 99.21 «MI 0.00 
3 Mth Eraswfcs Sep-98 97.81 97.82 97.79 9756.00 95603.00 

Dec-98 97.61 97.62 97.58 2537.00 48652.00 

3 Mth Euro Aug-98 95.89 _ — 0.00 
Sep-98 95.89 95.90 95.89 109.00 16028.00 

FT5E 100 Sep-98 6217.00 6235.00 6191.00 12827.00 174375.00 

_ 
LIFFE FTSE 100 INDEX OPTION 

_ 
Setdema* Price: 6179.00 

*«* Sep Oct Oec 
Series Call ha tol Put Iran VM Call Put Call Pot Can Put 

6100 ... -. 72 21 336 124 395 155 521 206 

6150 223 19 85 20 299 T39 360 170 -1 -1 
6200 189 19 101 20 268 159 325 185 454 244 

6250 159 19 121 19 236 183 295 205 -1 -1 

ENERGY AT 5 ’L.p.V: 

Brent Cmde(S/barrel)Gu oO($/»nne) WT1 Crade($/baraf} PradwastS/tonne) 

IPE Last* Chg VM PE Close Chg VU NYN last- On SpotOFNWEur 
Sep 12.7M.1012766 feig 114.75-1.75 4533 Aug 13.78 -OJl GasoBne95 165.00 
Ocr 13.0M.16 2371 Sep 118.25-2 2 5 3623 Aug 13.78 -021 Naphtha 130.50 
Nw 13.43-0.13 1415 Oct 127.75-1.50 859 Sep 14.11 -020 GasoO 114.50 

Oa 14.46-0.12 Fuel ON [3.511)61 JO 

GOLDMAN SACHS COMMODITY INDICES at 

BASE DATE LAST CHG «CHfi 31 DEC SCHGYTD 

Index , 1970*100 149.34 -1.27 ‘ -0.84 215-26 -30.62 

Agricultural 1970-100 195-25 -0.55 -0.2B 231-23 -15-56 

Energy 1983-100 51.69 -0.67 -US 85.86 -39.80 

Ind Metals 1977-100 142.29 0.00 0.00 168.79 -15.70 

Livestock 1970=100 15153 -2.03 -IJO 191.03 -19.63 

Prec Metals 1973=100 398.06 0.53 0.13 463.54 -14.13 

LME (S/come) 

Aluminum HG 1341.5 1342.5 
Aluminum Alloy 1315 1325 
Copper A 1698 1699 
Lead 536 537 
NkJtd 4395 4400 
Tin 5710 5730 
Zinc 1047.5 1048.5 

23.50 1364.5 1365 
30.00 1215 1220 
2750 1716 1717 
-5 50 536.5 537 
75.00 4455 4460 
70.00 5520 5530 

1.50 1071 1072 

Chg UVEOKhs Chgx 

23 496075 -4075 
15 59100 300 
27 . 251300 2200 
■2 106700 750 
75 60276 114 
20 6330 25 

2 377400 -3175 

PRECIOUS METALS 

pm tlit/5 per oz pm flx/£ per or Coins IS) 
Day’s Year’s ■ Day’s ^ May s 

_eng chg Tear s_cha chg _chg 

Platinum 394.00 0.00-13.50 PUUnum 239JO-1.05 -4.15 KnrgWids 295.35 -31.15 

Paflac&im 347.00 7.00165.00 PaltatUum210.70 3.40102.00 Sows 69.04 

Silver 5.39 0.11 1.13 Saver 3.27 0.05 0.72 Nobles 403 55 

Gold 294.85 1.05-29-35 Maple Leaf 304.85 -35.83 

AGRICULTURAL AT S: 1G P M 

Cocoa 

UFFE EAome 

M96 7059.00 

Sep981091J» 

DM381120.00 

uoi: O 
White Sugar* 

UFFE S/WW 

Ang98 257.90 

OctSB 257.50 
Dec98 259.00 

tot 0 

Coffee 

UFE 5/tome 

Ju(981540.00 

5ep981555,00 

Nov981535.00 
toJ: 0 
Freight 

LIFFESIQfchpt 

Ad98 870.00 

AugSB 857.00 
OctSB 969.00 

tot 0 

Barley 

UFFE E/iome 

5ep98 69.50 

Nov9B 72.50 

Jan99 74.75 

tol: 0 
Wheat 
UFFE Stare 

JUI98 75.00 

5ep9B 71.60 

No*98 73JO 

tot 0 

Potatoes 

UFFE Dionne 

N«98 77.00 

Mar99106.00 

AprS9 145.00 

tol: 0 
Com* 

CBOTCaitvtehl 

JuB8 231.75 

Sep98 232J25 

Dec9S 236.75 
tot 0 

Lge Potatoes 

XTA $/2Skkg 

Apr99 654.00 

May99 625.00 
Jim99 591.00 

tol: 0 
Soya Beans* 

CBOT SOkbstfc 

Jut9S 24.30 

AugSS 27.50 

Sep98 
tot 0 

OTHER SPOTS at s jopm 

Aug live Came (CME) SAQkfc 61.70 Jii White Maize [SAF) 5/100 mi 744.00 

Aug Puk Belles |CME) $/40k fc 5355 Jui Rubber (TCM) Y/5* kg 104.60 

S«P Orange Juice (CTNJS/ISkb 104.00 Dec Cotton (CTN) S/5» to 7431 
Jui MUi (esq s/50k lb ... Aug Otoe Palm (Kiq s/25 m 2434.00 

Sep Oats (C8T) S/5h bsh 119.75 Dec SoyoOd (CBT]S/60kl) 24.72 

Nov Fto (WCE) 5/20 m 311.00 Jul WooOenfeni (TCM) S/50Qhg 1255.00 

nviviNnsuiLni' 
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The 127th Open Championship: The very young amateur and the relatively old pro ensure a memorable tournament 

Vintage O’Meara reaches maturity 
By Andy Farrell 
at Rpyal Birkdale 

THE LASTING memory 
of a memorable Open 
Championship must be 
the roar that greeted 
Justin Rose’s last stroke 
as an amateur: The thun¬ 
derous eruption from the 
grandstands at the 18th 

rocked the nearby media centre, the 
wait for the television pictures to 
catch up with the live action 
unbearable. 

Golf may appear fuddy-duddy-a 
man wins a Lamborghini for a lucky 
hole-in-one and is banished from the 
game - but where else can a l 7-year- 
old amateur compete against the 
best professionals in the world? 
Rose, bidding to become the 
youngest winner since Young Tom 
Morris in 1868, finished two strokes 
outside the four-hole play-off in 
which Mark O'Meara beat Brian 
Watts by two strokes on Sunday. 

-The golf ball sitting on the 
ground doesn't know how old you 
are,'1 said O'Meara after becoming 
the oldest man in modern times to 
win two majors in a season. O’Meara 
had created a comfortable life for his 
family wefi before he reached his for¬ 
ties, but at 41 his golfing career has 
suddenly achieved a higher plane. * 

“If I could put my finger on it, I'd 
have done it earlier in my career;’' 
said the man whose sideboard win 
bulge with the Masters trophy as 
well as the claret jug. “It is just not 
that easy. I think ifs maturity and 
time, justaiittle bit of patience and 
realising to just hang in there. Usu¬ 
ally, when I have the chance to get 
the job done, I have got it done. lbday 
was very, very special.” 

After Ian Baker-Finch won at 
Birkdale seven years ago, the Aus¬ 
tralian offered the man with whom - 
he had played the final round a dririk 
from the trophy. Yesterday O'Meara 
flew back to Orlando with Tiger 
Woods, whose own excellent finish 
of three birdies in the last four hides 
left him one shot away from the play¬ 
off. “If Tiger wants a sip from the 
claret jug then he’s more than wel¬ 
come,” O’Meara said, “because I 
imagine his name wdl be on this 
trophy some day too." 

Woods, the world No L was using 
a putter discarded by O'Meara. 
“What did he finish? One back, 
that's why it is the back-up putter;” 
the winner said. Their relationship, 
cemented for life when Woods put a 
green jacket on the shoulders of a 
friend 19 years older, has been a big 
factor in O’Meara’s success. 

‘Tiger has been a driving force for 
me. To go out and play with such a 
young talented player-who has taken 
the game to another level has hefced 
everybody work on their games and 
I've used that to my advantage. 

“He has pushed me a little bit You 
know, Tiger keeps saying to my 
friends: Tdark can reaDy play and he 
doesn’t get the recognition he de¬ 
serves’. I'm not looking for that I 
would as soon Lethim be in the lime¬ 
light As I smd after Augusta, I think 
I'm a very nice player but I don't 
classify myself as a great player. 

"Jack NkJdaus, Byron Nelson, 
Ben Hogan, Sam Snead, Arnold 
Palmer; you can go down the list, 
players who have won a lot of major 
championships and been incredible 
ambassadors to the game 

“I consider myself a consistent 
player, a player that tries his best at 
all times. I try to treat my fellow com¬ 
petitors with the utmost respect 

Mark O’Meara, his caddy, and offspring celebrate victory in the Open at Royal Birkdale on Sunday, his second nuyor of the season 

" v T;. a..•• ‘ . I 

David Ashdown 

and, maybe because of that, good 
things happen.” 

In a word perfect champion's 
speech - always “the Open”, notThe 
British Open" - O’Meara paid trib¬ 
ute to Rose by calling his achieve¬ 
ment “phenomenal”. He added: “I 
know at 17 there was no way I could 
even come close to playing like that 
It goes to show the game is 
changing. More and more young 
players are coming on board. Kids 
are good players at an earlier age, 
even fester now. 

“They have good technique, they 
are weD taught, they’re strong and 
the intimidation factor is not there. 
A lot of it is to do with the media 
attention the game has received over 
the last 10 years. The growth of the 
game has helped to promote 
younger players. 

“There are so many international 
players throughout the world who 

have risen their game to an incred¬ 
ible level to make it a worldwide 
gamp. That’s why this championship 
is itself recognised throughout the 
world as a great, great champi¬ 
onship. It is incredibly gratifying to 
know my name is on the trophy. If 
you look at the names that have won 
the Open Championship and the golf 
courses that they’ve won on, it is a 
tremendous honour” 

Aswell as Birkdale staging a dra¬ 
matic, event-packed Open, Sir 
Michael BonaDack agreed that the 
Stature of the «»h«mpintn;hrp h^-S 

possibly never been higher “The 
players are the ones who make the 
championship and we get all the best 
players in the world,” he said. 

The event isbeamed to all corners 
of the globe and with Wktts in con¬ 
tention, leading almost for three 
days, the television audience in 
Japan was a record. 

Rose’s performance, the best by 
an amateur for 45 years, was all the 
morenotahle for the relative absence 
of the leading home players on the 
leaderboard. Raymond Russell tied 
with Rose for fourth place, but Nick 
Kaldo and Lee Westwood sunk over 
the weekend while Colin Mont¬ 
gomerie was watching the last two 
rounds at home on television. 

Montgomery’s Open record con¬ 
tinues to bemuse and frustrate, but 
just now it would appear some tech¬ 
nical faults have crept in during the 
10 months he has been without a 
coach. But Europe’s five-time No 1 
should not panic. He is only 35, at 
which age O’Meara stffl had six years 
to wait before reaching nirvana. 

Tam taking three weeks off and 
I am going to spend time with my 
family” O'Meara said Twill savour 
this victory as much, if not more, 
than what happened at Augusta.” 

Choice of tours for Watts 
BRIAN WATTS was last night con¬ 
templating a dream come true - 
ever after losing a play-off for the 
Open Championship. 

The 32-year-old American was 
beaten by his compatriot Mark 
O’Meara at Royal Birkdale after 
they had tied on level par after four 
rounds. 

And although the £188,000 prize- 
money will uot make up for missing 
out on a first major title, it wfll allow 
Watts to compete again on the US 
Tour. 

The Montreal-born player has 
earned a living on the Japanese Tour 
for the last five years, unable to af¬ 
ford a bouse and living in hotels for 
weeks at a time. 

Ten victories in Asia have given 
him a good standard of living, but 
with his home in Oklahoma he has 
longed to return to the United 
States, and now he has his chance 
-ifhe decides to take it 

T haven’t even thought about it, 
to be honest,” said Watts, ranted 
35th in the world before the tour¬ 
nament began. “Iguess HI make up 
my mind some other time. I’ve no 
idea how modi money I won. Hope¬ 
fully I gained some respect for the 
Japanese Tour. 

“A lot of people have been writing 
bad things about Jumbo Ozaki. I can 
tell you he’s a much better player 
than I am. Fbr people to say The 
guys over there aren’t good’, those 

people don’t come over and watch 
the play. 

“If you would have told me Td 
have been in a play-off at the Open 
Championship at the beginning of 
the week I wouldn’t have believed 
you.” 

O'Meara had no doubt that Watts 
has what it takes to mate it on the 
tour - he won just £40,000 back in 
1991 - and graciously added: *Tve 
played with Brian two or three times 
and he’s a very fine player. 

“His record in Japan is tremen¬ 
dous and now the world knows 
what kind of player Brian Watts is. 
I think he would be welcomed on the 
tour and would be an excellent ad¬ 
dition.” 

» 

Tale of the priceless amateur 
WHEN JUSTIN ROSE waited 
into the clubhouse after what 
had looked like a school field 
trip, the crowd rose to him as 
one. The applause was deaf¬ 
ening, the appreciation for an 
extraordinary achievement 
spontaneous and heartfelt 

An hour earlier Rose had 
prompted a huge roar from 
the massed ranks around the 
18th green by chipping in from 
45 yards for a birdie three. “It 
was a tough shot out of the 
rough and over a bunker and I 
told my caddy I was going to go 
for it I could have bailed out but 
I had nothing to lose. I couldn’t 
believe it It was one of those in¬ 
credible moments.” 

For the 127th Open, the old 
silver claret jug was already 
overflowing with a rare vintage 
and about the only thing 
missing was that Rose's mirac¬ 
ulous chip did not get him into 
the play-off As it was, his final 
shotas an amateur was etched 
into the memory as emphati¬ 
cally as his name had been 
engraved on the silver medal 
that he received as the Cham- 
pionship’s leading amateur. 

Justin Rose won the silver medal 
and all the acclaim to stun the 
golfing world. By Tim Glover 

Leading amateur? Of the 
original field of 156 of the 
world's best golfers, only three 
professionals- Mark O’Meara, 
Brian Watts and Tiger Woods- 
finished ahead of Rose. And the 
17-year-old (he will be 18 on 30 
Jufy) had battled through two 
rounds of final qualifying at 
the adjoining Hillside Course. 
There, a double bogey at the 
second hole seemed to put him 
in danger of not qualifying, but 
he turned to a Hampshire re¬ 
porter (the Rose family live in 
Hook) and said: “Don’t worry". 
“In hindsight, that was great 
preparation,” Rose said. “It 
was quite gruelling" 

In his gracious winner’s 
speech, O'Meara described 
Rose's performance as phe¬ 
nomenal, a word that has 
become synonymous with the 
22-year-old Woods. O'Meara 
was not exaggerating 

Sir Michael Bonallack, the 
secretary of the Royal & An¬ 
cient who was once Britain's 
leading amateur, was joint 21st 
at Carnoustie in 1968 and joint 
22nd at Birkdale in 1971 but he 
did not break 70 on either oc¬ 
casion. When Woods finished 
joint 22nd at Royal Lvtham two 
years ago. winning the silver 
medal as leading amateur; it 
was considered a notable 
achievement Justin rose to 
the challenge with rounds of 72, 
66,75 and 69. 

When the Open returns to 
Carnoustie next year, the 
R & A, not to mention the 
USPGA, will be hoping that 
the Rose-Woods rivalry will 
once again be a feature of the 
championship. For once. Jack 
Nicklaus was not missed. 

Had he turned professional 
a week earlier. Rose would 
have received a cheque fbr 

£70,000 for his Open exploits. T 
don't regret it one little bit” he 
said. 

Tomorrow, he will be at Hil- 
versum, near Amsterdam, for 
the TNT Dutch Open, having 
received an invitation from the 
sponsors. On Sunday evening 
he and his father Ken. who will 
continue to nurture Rose’s 
career; signed a contract with 
Carnegie, an Edinburgh based 
company that wifi find him 
sponsors mot the most rfifficult 
job in the world) and manage 
his affairs. 

The relationship did not get 
off to the smoothest of starts, 
the men from Carnegie were 
refused entry to Rose's press 
conference on Sunday because 
they didn't have the right 
accreditation. 

“The whole week was un¬ 
believable,” Rose said. “I was 
put at ease by the crowd The 
incredible support I had didn't 
give me time to be nervous. I 
had a lot of fun and luckily 1 
played welL" 

Strolling around the links like 
just William, Rose did a lot of 
smiling which endeared him to 

the galleries. Few people 
expected the teenager to re¬ 
main on the leaderboard, but he 
appeared to view the pressure 
of the occasion through rose- 
tinted glasses. He had the 
game and the temperament to 
cope with one of the most 
dramatic rounds in the 
championship’s history. 

“To tell you the truth ! wasn't 
surprised that my swing held 
up. I think it’s technically pretty 
sound. In that kind of situation 
it's your mental state thatis the 
tell-tale sign. At the beginning 
of the week I just wanted to be 
part of it I didn't realise I 
would be such a part of it 
Going up the 18th I almost had 
toe feeling of being the wnmec” 

As for Tiger, he proved he 
could tame a dasac folks course 
and but for a three-putt on the 
first he could wdl have de¬ 
prived his hfend O'Meara of the 
title. There was another change 
in Woods. Twelve months ago 
unpaid volunteers from the 
Array GotfSotiefywho have the 
oonsderablere^ponsMitycfen- 
suring the world No 1 has a safe 
and unhindered passage 

The performance of Justin 
year-old winner; Mark O’Meara, as -phenomenal' 

through the Open, were not im¬ 
pressed when he left 1h»o 
without so mud) as a “thank 
you”. On Sunday Woods was foD 
of praise fir his escort party and 

presented them with auto¬ 
graphed items from his locker 

The Army boys have done 
sudi a good job they have been 
“wiled to perform a similar rote 

in next year’s US Open at Pirn 
hurst. North Carolina. On th 
evidence of Birkdale. the Ros 
show has a chance of rivallin 
Tiger-mania. 

x.Fotil 
24 hour ordaJme g 
0870840300. 



The measured approach and new consistency in Alan MnUally’s bowling is reflected in 41 first-class wickets this season Chris Turuey/Empics 
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SEVERAL THEORIES may be 
put to the test should Alan 
MuDaUy be selected among a 
trio of possible Test comebacks 
at Trent Bridge. One concerns 
the claim that the magnificent 

and vast new grandstand at the 
RaddiSe Road end is causing 
the ball to swing considerably 
more than previously, another 
that the Leicestershire left- 
armer is a much better bowler 
than when he won his last rap, 
some 18 months ago. 

A third, which applies also to 
Graeme Hick and Iain Salisbury 
is that there is merit in Eng¬ 
land's habitual tendency to take 
up old, discarded choices, give 
them a tweak and expect them 
to work again. 

At least there is no argument 
over the middle one. The 
measured approach and new 
consistency in Mullalty’s bowl¬ 
ing is reflected in 41 first-class 
wickets at 18.14 runs each this 
season and a fulsome endorse¬ 
ment, from Leicestershire's 
shrewd and wise cricket man¬ 
ager. Jack Birfcenshaw. 

“He is thinking a lot more 
about his bowling and given 
himself more control by re¬ 
ducing his run-up, although he 
is still quick," Birkenshaw said. 
“He has a beautiful action and 
swings it both ways but the real 
bonus is that he does not have 
the bad days that he used to 
have. He has bowled weO and 
consistently all season.” 

The secret is probably noth¬ 
ing more complicated than the 
priceless benefit of maturity. 
Now 29, he has worked off the 
raw edges of youth and worked 
out how to play the game. Most 
cricketers with a modicum of 
intelligence will get there in the 

end, to the point at which they 
realise where they had been 
wasting their ability in the 
past 

“When I was a kid I reckoned 
that if I could bowl as fast as 
Dennis Lillee or Bob Willis, 
then I'd play Test cricket,” he 
said. “Eventually, it dawned on 
me that there is a bit more to 
it than that" 

If he has a role model now: 
it is Wasim Akram, the master 
of his art, the left-armer’s left- 
armec Heroes do not realty fit 
in with Multeity's relaxed, lan¬ 
guid approach to life but 
Pakistan’s great all-rounder ■ 
comes as close as any When 
Wasim expressed approving 
noises about his reshaped 
action earlier this season, 
Mullalty felt hugety proud. 

Although born in Southend, 
Mullalty was raised in Perth, 
Western Australia, and retained 
Ktfle obvious sign of his English 
roots. Loose limbed, with a 
slow, loping stride, this tall 
bleached blond looks every 
inch a son of the surf. His 
favourite expression, at one 
time at least, was “go with the 
flow”, which seemed to capture 
his philosophy perfectly. 

Appearances, however; can 
be deceptive. Had he gone with 
the flow when England casthim 
adrift, one Ttest into the New 
Zealand tour the winter be¬ 
fore last, he might easity have 
washed up amid the flotsam of 
the county game, never again 
to be considered for higher 
duty. Instead, he took stock of 
what he had done right and 
wrong in a nme-Ttest career; and 
buckled down. 

Even so, it was in part 
chance that brought about the 

changes that have proved so 
beneficial. “At Leicester; the 
guys used to tell me I was a 
jnore effective bowler off a., 
shorter run-up and I was {raced 
into it by a bit of a knee injury 
last season. I worked oh it’ 
during the winter and it has 
meant I have a lot more control. 
I get closer to the stumps and 
Tm a lot better balanced at the 
point of delivery. 

“Wksim gave me a bit of 
advice last season, explaining 
thewayheholds the ball to get 
inswing, and when he saw me 
earlier this season he came up 
to me and said he thought my 
action was looking good. - 

“He is a superb bloke as well 
as a great cricketer and for him 
to say something like that 
meant a lot to me.” 

A winter’s work in the 

weights room at the gym 
brought about startling physi¬ 
cal changes, adding four 
inches to his chest measure¬ 
ment, but the subtle differ¬ 
ences in his mental approach 
have been equalty important, if 
not more so. 

“I accepted that the name of 
the game was not necessarily 
to bowl quick but to get people 
out, so I started to think about 

what I was doing much more 
than I had before. Now if I'm 
taking a bit of punishment, I try 
to look at the situation rationally 
and fix it Yon have try different 
things, to mix it up a bit” 

Delighted though he is in 
winning recognition anew, his 
place in the squad clinched 
when he took 5 for 62 against 
Northamptonshire last week 
with David Graveney and 

Graham Gooch watching, Mul¬ 
lalty still gives the impression 
sometimes that he could take 
it or leave it 

There is a suspicion that 
this has not always gone down 
well with those in a position to 
influence his career kit Birken¬ 
shaw insists the outer shell 
conceals a depth of character 
not always obvious. 

“He looks a bit casual hut he 

is a generous lad and he cares 
deeply about Ms cricket and 
about other people. 

“He has had his ups and 
downs with England kit per¬ 
haps they did not understand 
him as well as we do." 

Should the new geography of 
U'eot Bridge have the antici¬ 
pated effect, perhaps this time 
Mullalty will be around long 
enough to put that right 

his task 
Leicestershire ’s Icft-armer P3.cc 

bowler has won an England recall by 

working on his game. By Jon Colley 
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Klusener’s tour curtailed by ankle injury 
BY JON CULLEY 

Derbyshire 337 and 837-4 
South Africa 453-9 
Match drawn 

SOUTH AFRICA'S preparations 
for the fourth Test at Trent. 
Bridge on Thursday, which con¬ 
cluded with a draw here yes¬ 
terday, were overshadowed by 
the news that the all-rounder 
Lance Klusener will miss the 
remainder of the tour because 
of his ankle injury. 

The 26-year-old from Natal, 

who sustained the injury in the 
third Test, flew home to Preto¬ 
ria Last week amid hopes that 
a specialist examination would 
dear him to return, possibly 
even to play at Nottingham. 

But those hopes had to be 
abandoned yesterday when a 
tendon in his left foot was found 
to be so badty damaged that he 
will not play again until October 
at the earliest He will have 
surgery next week and his foot 
wifi be in plaster for four weeks. 

The injury means that apart 
from the remainder of the cur¬ 

rent tom; Etusener is also ruled 
out of the Commonwealth 
Games in autumn. The hope is 
that he will be fit for South 
Africa’s series against the West 
Indies, starting in November 

A decision on a replacement 
has not yet been made. South 
Africa had already resigned 
themselves to starting with¬ 
out Klusener at Trent Bridge 
but have a further Ifest to come, 
as well as the triangular series 
Agamsf England and Sri Tanka 

Bob Woolmec the South 
African coach, said; “It is dis¬ 

appointing for Lanro because te 
has had a good tom; but at least 
we know what the problem is.” 

After toying with Der¬ 
byshire’s bowlers on Sunday, 
the tourists were unable to 
turn a substantial first-innings 
lead into victory here yesterday. 
Not only did the county side 
overturn a deficit of 116, they 
then batted through the day for 
the loss of only four wickets to 
attain an honourable draw. 

Derbyshire have a good re¬ 
cent record against touring 
sides, having beaten New 

Zealand in 1094, India two years 
later and Austrafia last summer 
There was never much chance 
of their claiming another yietirp 
here, however; despite the lure 
of an ni,000 prize, after the 
South Africans had chosen to 
put in some batting practice on 
Sunday rather than open up the 
contest by dedaring in arrears. 

Given that the South African 
line-up, with the exception of 
Allan Donald, will almost cer¬ 
tainty be the one England will 
face in Nottingham, this was a 
good effort by Derbyshire, who 

in contrast were considerably 
below frill strength. 

They had Michael Slater to 
thank in the Tpam, the Aus¬ 
tralian opener recapturing his 
best form with a superb 185 in 
the first innings, which nar¬ 
rowly shaded Hansie Croqje’s 
195 as the highlight of the three 
days, and which he followed 
wife 68 before an attempt to dis¬ 
patch Paul Adams with a 
square cut resulted instead in 
a catch behind the wicket 

In contrast with their first nv- 

nings, rescued ontywhen the tail 

joined forces with Slater to en¬ 
gineer a recovery Derbyshire 
had others to stand in the 
tourists’ way Matthew Cassac 
who made a century against Sus¬ 
sex in May enhanced his repu¬ 
tation with an unbeaten 91, but 
not enough to displace Michael 
May as man of the hour 

May, in his third season, is 
some way from establishing 
his credentials, yet his own 
record against touring sides is 
extraordinary. His 102 here 
yesterday followed an unbeat¬ 
en 107 against Pakistan A Last 

summer and gave him an ag¬ 
gregate of450 runs in six com¬ 
pleted innings against overseas 
visitors, including 67 against the 
senior Australians in 1997. 

He enjoyed some luck yes¬ 
terday. Dropped off Shaun Pol¬ 
lock on 25, he revealed a knack 
for getting four off the bottom 
edge more than once, much to 
the frustration of Makhaya 
Ntini, who at least gained some 
revenge when May, having 
reached 101 from 201 balls with 
14 fours, edged the next deliv¬ 
ery into Boucher’s gloves. 

“1 
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Salisbury supported by prayer 
CRICKET SCOREBOARD 

IAN SALISBURY returns to the 
Test arena at Trent Bridge this 
week with a host of well- 
wishers and with his Surrey 
spin-partner Saqlain Mushtaq 
praying for him. 

Saqlain rang the leg-spinner 
yesterday morning to tell him 

. he had also instructed his par- 
, ents back in Lahore to pray for 

his friend. 
Much has been written this 

season about Salisbury’s debt 
to the Australian Terry Jennet 
the leg-spin guru of Shane 
Vfeme who gave the 28-year-old 
vital coaching last winter But 

Salisbury’s battle'back to the 
top, after almost two years out 
of the international scene, has 
also been about his own mental 
strength and the support of 
family and friends. 

The partnership he has 
forged with Saqlain, both on and 

off the field, has been a big 
factor in his re-emergence as a 
Itest-dass bowler. 

“I’ve been aware of a lot of 
goodwill towards me in recent 
weeks and I think a few people 
have changed their opinions 
about me as a cricketer;” Sal¬ 
isbury said. 

Salisbury, who made his 
England debut in 1992, now 
has the maturity not to be self- 
conscious about his Test record 
of just 18 wickets from nine 
games at an average of 64 

Bowling regularly with the 
Pakistani off-spinner; the pair 
have helped to push Surrey to 
the top of the County Cham- 
pionsMp table, and that has con¬ 
firmed for Salisbury that he has 
the ability to compete with the 
best 

“We are great friends," Sal¬ 
isbury said. “He's a brilliant 
bowler; a real genius, and for 

someone who's only 21 he has 
amaring skill 

“Saqlain has taught me a 

lot, especially of the need to be 
shrewder and to get the right 
field. I hate giving runs away 
these days whereas before I was 
happy to see someone hit me 
several times through a certain 
area tfl thought I couW get them 
out playing in that way. But 
why shooMyou let that happen? 

“Saqlain is tike lots of spin¬ 
ners from the sub-continent in 
that he will tzy to cut off a bats¬ 
man’s strength, even with a 
man on the boundary and I 

think that's the right way to 
approach this job. I love getting 
people out caught on the 
boundary. 

“We talk a lot about our bawl¬ 
ing and we realty enjoy each 
other’s company off the field.” 

Salisbury is looking forward 
to linking up with another off- 
spinner, Robert Croft, in the 
fourth Test “Irealtyhopewego 
in with two specialist spinners,” 
he added. “I know Crofty has 
yet to take a wicket in the 
series, but sometimes that sort 
of thing happens and you feel 
you cant even buy one” 

Women to contest their own Ashes 
womeiis ICcuua wn - 
their own version of tiwAsaies 
this year aftera ceremonial bat- 
burning at Lord’s yesterday. 

The sides will play fo£j^e 
Ashes in three four-day rests, 
starting at Guildford on 5 Au- 

^The original Ashes, played 
‘ for by the men, are in a small 

urn containing the burned re¬ 
mains of a bail used m a match 

between the two countries in 

1882. yesterday - in a ceremo¬ 
ny attended by MCC Secre¬ 
tory Roger Knight Women's 
Cricket Association president 
Nonna Izard, England captain 
Karen Smithies and Australia’s 
skipper Belinda Clark - a bat 
was burned alongside a copy <n 
the WCA constitution and 

badge. , ,, 
The WCA will no longer exist 

after September when a merg¬ 
er with the England and Wales 
Cricket Board is completed. 

The formation of the women’s 
Ashes was the idea of Barbara 
Darnels, the English Cricket 
Board’s national manager for 
wranerfs cric±Etand vk^roptam 
of the England team. 

“It was an historic event,” 
Darnels said. “Wte thought of 
burning a bail but wanted 
something to signify both 
teams so used abat which was 
signed by both sets of players. 
We are planning regular Ashes 
contests which will become 

significant occasions." The 
Ashes will be sealed inside a 
mounted wooden cricket ball, 
and it will be a major surprise 
if Australia do not take them 
home first - they are 4-0 up in 
the five-match one-day series 
which finishes at Lord's today. 
• Alec Stewart will gather 
England’s new-lookfourth Test 
squad around him in Notting¬ 
ham today and decidewhether 
the 20-year-old Lancashire 
youngster Andrew Flintoff will 

in the side to face South Africa 
on Thursday. 

Flintoff, who replaces the 
out of form Ben Hollioake in 
England’s Test squad, already 
haRfhpharfringnffhgcharrman 

of selectors, David Graven ey. 
"Andrew Flintoff and Ben 

Hollioake are vying for the 
same place in the England 
team-and Andrew has pipped 
him on the grounds of current 
form,” Graveney said of the all- 
rounder 

Vodafone Challenge Series 

Derbyshire v South Africa 

DERBY (RbiI day of three): Derbyshire drew with 
South Africa. 

Derbyshire won loss 

DERBYSHIRE — HrR tnntags 337 (Slater 185) 
SOUTH AJPRKA — First timings 453 Cor 9 dee (Cronje 195. 
Cullinan BO, Smith 5-88) 

DERBYSHIRE — Second tanCagi Overnight 57 for O 

Second Innings ConCd 
Rum Ss 4s Bis Min 

JM J Slater c Boucher b Adams._63 O 11 110 158 
M R May c Boucher b Nunl.—.„.1Q1 0 14 205 235 

RMS Weston few b KalUs...._3 0 0 17 23 
M E Cassar noc out....31 1 14 178 196 
T A Tweats run out.  .27 O 2 *6 . 68 

B L Spendlcwe not out--_...32 O 5 79 75 
Emm (b3 IbS nb8J----.20 
Tool (for 4, 105.1 overs)-337 

tfMfc 1-141.2-160. 3-199. 4-264. 
DM net bet: *tK M Krihken. G M Roberts. P AhJred, K J Dean. 
TM Smith. 
Bowling: S M Pollock 16-8-35-0. M Npnl 17-1 -69-1, W J Cron- 

je 5.1-1-19-0. M Hayward 11-0-41-0. P R Adams 2S-4-71-1. 
J H Kalfc 15-5-43-1. 0 i CuDinan 13-4-47-0. 
Umpires: B Dud lesion and J H Harris. 

AXA League 

Lancashire v Worcestershire 

OLD TRAFFOKD (One day) 

Lancashire won ross 

WORCESTERSHIRE 

Runs 63 
*T M Moody not out...A 0 

V 5 SolonW not our.  5 0 
Extra* (w2)-  2 
total (3.4 overs)_11 

4* Kfi AOn 

0 15 14 
0 7 14 

1b bac G A Hick. D A Leadierdale, W P C Weston. A Hafeez. 

IS J Rhodes. S R Lampltr. R K Illingworth. P J Newport. R J 
Chapman. 

Bowing: P J Martin 2-0-4-0.1 D Austin 1.4-0-7-0. 

Umpires: N T Ptews and 8 leadbeater. 

Sussex v Middlesex 

HOVE (One deg): 
Middlesex won rou 

•♦K R Brown run out.. 
J L Langer run out. 
O A Shah < Klrtiey b Sevan. 
P N Weetes Ibw 6 Martin-Jenkins. 
D C Nash not out. 

pbl 

Rons 

..3 

.3 

..37 

.O 

.19 

.A 
-70 

16 2b 
4 10 

74 112 
4 1 

36 99 

■fetal (for 4, 22.2 own), 
foil: 1-5.2-10. 3-10. 4-70. 
to bat: J P Hewitt, 0 J Goodchlld. R L Johnson. A G J Fras¬ 
er. A R C Fraser. K P Dutch. 
Bowling: R J Kirtley 6-2-17-0. R S C Martin-Jenkins 8-2-12- 
1, A D Edwards 4-0-22-0. MG Bevan 1.2-0-8-1. M A Robin¬ 
son 3-0-10-0. 
Umpires: G I Burgess and J F Steele. 

Esse* (7) 
Middlesex (16) 
Warwickshire (1) 
Leicestershire (4) 
Lancashire (3) 
Hampshire (15) 
5omereet (6) 
Ybrkshlre (10) 
Kent (2) 
Worcestershire (8) 
North ants (9) 
Gloucs (11) 
Nott5(12) 
Derbyshire (14) 
Glamorgan (13) 
Durham (17) 
Sussex (18) 
5urrey (5) 

P 
11 
IT 
11 
11 
9 
11 
11 
11 
11 
10 
12 
12 
10 
11 
11 
10 
10 
11 

w 
7 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
5 
5 
4 
4 
4 
3 
3 
2 
2 
1 

NR Pcs 
32 
28 
28 
26 
26 
26 
2$ 
26 
24 
24 
22 
22 
18 
16 
14 
14 
10 
6 

Today’s fixtures 117.00 unless stated) 

AXALEMSUEtOnedpriiEdsbaston: Warwickshire yEsse*. 
FIFTH WOMEN'S ONE DA? INTERNATIONAL [One day): 
Lord's: England v Australia (10.45). 

AON TROPHY (One day): New Road: 
Jones 4Bno. IJ Thomas 42, J E K Sc 
shire 231-9 (E J Wilson 72, D J Pipe ___ 
Wtoraamrehlre won by one wtcheL North bmme Northami 
ton 232>5 (G A White 57. A J Swann 50. P R MontgOnvrfe 49) 
Minor Counties 175-8 p Fray 60) Northampton won by 57 runi 

3-63). 

-——pwmjteMLS. 
■ -■ 
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Dettori swayed by 
Swain work-out 

By SUE MONTGOMERY 

PRESUMABLY WITH his fin¬ 
gers tightty crossed and clutch¬ 
ing a warren of bunny feet, 
Frankie Dettori has chosen 
Swain instead of his Eclipse 
winner Daylami as his mount 
in Saturday's Eng George VI 
and Queen Elizabeth Diamond 
States at Ascot Twelve months 
ago Dettori, who has first pick 
of Sheikh Mohammed’s run¬ 
ners, opted for Singspiel and, 
from his fourth place, had a 
close-up view of supersub John 
Reid driving the horse he had 
rejected - none other than 
Swain - to victory in the Group 
One contest 

Hie Sheikh's Godolphin op¬ 
eration is responsible for four 
of the nine runners declared at 
yesterday’s five-day stage for 
Britain’s midsummer middle- 
distance extravaganza. Cen¬ 
tral Park, winner of the Italian 
Derby and third when hare in 
the Eclipse, was a surprise ad¬ 
dition to the squad but will 
only run if something prevents 
Happy Valentine, the desig¬ 
nated pacemaker for his two 
more distinguished stable- 
mates. from taking part 

Such is Godolphin’s fire¬ 
power that Dettori often has a 
difficult choice. He was on the 
wrong one in the Derby when 
Reid-ridden runner-up City Ho¬ 
nours was seven places ahead 
of Cape Verdi, but guessed cor¬ 
rectly in the Eclipse, when be 
and Daylami bettered Reid and 
Fhithful Son half a length. 

Swain, a consistent honest 
six-yeairold, has not actually 
won a race since Last year’s 

King George, but he has pro¬ 
duced some good efforts in de¬ 
feat notal^wto inched out by 
Silver Charm in the Dubai 
World Cup in March, and Det¬ 
tori was swayed by a workout 
on the Newmarket gallops on 
Saturday. “We hope he’s got it 
right this time,” said Godolphin 
racing manager Simon Cr- 
isforct “Swain has, fnankty been 
a little disappointing in his two 
races ova: here this season but 
chi neither occasion (fid he have 
the true-run race he absolute¬ 
ly needs, particularly last time 
when he was third at Ascot 

“Daylami is a very good 
horse but he has yet to prove 
he stays a mile and a half. 
Swain has already done it in the 
big-time over the trip.” 

But statistics are not on 
Swain’s side. There has been 
only one dual winner - Dahlia 
in 1973 and 1974 - in the 47 edi¬ 
tions of the race. And from the 
18 who have taken part, no six- 
year-old has ever triumphed. 

The age-group with the best 
record is umtoubtedly the Clas¬ 
sic generation. There have 
been 25 three-year-old win¬ 
ners, a 53 per cent strike-rate 
from a 35 per cent representa¬ 
tion (164 of the total 460 runners 
since the first running in 19511 
and, as the table below shows, 
they have had the upper hand 
during the past decade. 

With Central Park an un¬ 
likely player in the £600,000 
gflme and Triflh nhaltanger Risk 
Material yet to be confirmed, 

taer Wtaerfep) Ttotoer Jockey SP Iter Wtmsrfap) Taber Jodqr S’ 

sea Mtoto(&) Alknal MRoberts 4-1 693: Op« Hoorn RMStajtoUfttwn 8-1 

SB9; Kastman (3) WRHem WCatson 26 TOM: King's UrnSrs p) H Cad MKrene W 

SBO: Brimup) HCad MKkmna i&a EBL UrasUina (3) 9bn3uocr L Dedal 94 

SSI. Qanreua(3) PCote AMno 46 1996: Penta(4) GMegg MHfe TO3 

S92- St Jostap) JBolgv SOetna 46 TO07 Serial S bin Sum J Reid TO-1 

( KING GEORGE VI & QUEEN ELIZABETH STAKES (Im 4f) 

Hose ntatoenftge) Corel WBtanHB UKfcrahai Stanley tala 

Mgh fifce (L Cunen/3) 11-4 ti-4 11-4 3-1 

Doytamf (S bhSuourtJ 4-1 4-1 5-1 4-1 4-1 

Slver fWriarch y 94 9-2 5-1 7-2 9-2 

Swaki (S. bn Suoor/Q 6-1 6-1 96 5-1 116 

Romano* (P OHyanffl 8-1 10-1 9-1 8-1 10-1 

Ifisk Material (A OBrienArt/3) 33-1 33-1 40-1 33-1 40-1 

EKtMHy«0jaw the octal jtaeoa 1,2,3 fflacat Saurdrfi 

YARMOUTH 

2.15 Marcus Maximus 
2.45 Lokomotiv 
3.15 Tropical Beach 

HYPERION 
3.45 ROYAL DREAM (nap) 
4.15 Baltic Lowland 
4.45 Pressurise 

GOING: Good to Firm. 
STALLS: Strait course - far side; 1m 61 - stands skis; ramaindsr - inside. 
DRAW ADVANTAGE: rtgh for Sf to tin 
■ Left-hand coma level and lair. 
■ Come Is N of town an A144 Yarmouth station nn. ADMISSION: Club £12; Tettor- 
sa*s easo; Famfly and course enclosure E45CL CAR PARK: CL 
■ LEADINGTRACERS: H Cecil 22-90 (224%), CBrlttata 21-144 LCumsnl 
14-64 (219%), M Ml 14-82 (173%). J GowJen 14-91 (154%). J Fanshawe -8-79 (165%). 
■LEADING JOCKEYS; L Dettori32-129 (248%) M HHIs 27-166 (165%) K Fallon T1-» 
(149%) G Carter 0-73 (87%) G BardwnH 8-85 (94%) J Reid 7-30 (233%) 
■ FAVOURITES: 217-S98 (363%) 
BUNKERED FIRST TIME: MalcMk (245) River Court (245) Baltic Lowland {vteored. 
4.15) Toy Trader (vteored. 4.15} Pertain pa Mission (visaed. 445) Es Go (ytoored. 445) 
LONG-DISTANCE TRAVELLER: Such Bofctoera (445) has been sent 285 mtes. 

In -I cl MANNY BERNSTEIN BOOKMAKERS CREDIT DIVISION 
MAIDEN STAKES (CLASS D) £5,000added 1m 3f 101yds 
Penalty value £3,558 

1 5 THE BAT (14) (Mrs PSWufl A Jarvis5 99. -- DSsreereqrS 
2 DESERTTYCOON (ShsMi Narad Al htaktoun) JGosjenSB G-L Dettori 1 
3 MARCUSMAXMU8(USA) (Wefic Sato) H Ced 3 B B-KFA»2 
4 MO U RCASSO (52) (Mchal H Keo^il M TbrrjWS3912. AMchols<7)3 
5 PA0ANlUrtHaiin9en>LC«n»138O..—-- -0 Urbina 5 
6 GOO WHtSTLETEST(47) pSifaan)SWoods38E-NDny4 

-edacferad- 
BETnNG: ID-11 Status Marinos, 5-2 Desert Tycoon, 4-1 Pagan, 20-1M Picasso, 25-1 The Bit, 
WhUtoSta 
897. NVBWAfK 3 6 8 U Hk 8-1 (J Faitthaee) cfcawn (7) 8 ran 

FORM GUIDE 
The Bat Has made the frame once from three starts to tampers. loVr lengths fifth of 
8 in a maiden at Pontefract (1m4{ (food) after making most 
Desert Tycoon: Last Tycoon con, hod-brother to Msh Champion Stakes rumer-up Del 
Deya and out of a stator to dual Oaks wmer Untie 
Uamia Maafcnus: 21Q0OO9M8 Woodman coB out of good t*y Star Pastures, who 
has already produced moral wel above average vrtvwre 
M Picasso: Be My Guest colt out of a half-sister to top-dass broodmare Fteprocoior. 
Taranto rear r time matters Step ip from im msy wel hefe but probably not enough 
Pagan: Last Tycoon cctt. fifth foal of a wel-netetod mare who has already produced 
three wnws, two over mkkSs distances. Another making his debut 
Whistle Vest: Kro gekftig Sixth oi 8 to the Wbod Dhton Stakes at Newmarket on his 
debut but has been disappointing to two mafdens (Bn2l and tn) skne 

VERDICT. One of the three newcomers wfl surely be good enau^i Al Hvse are wel 
bred ant tan top stadias so It Is hard to choose between them without any racecourse 
evktenca MARCUS MAXIMUS gets the vote, but the mortal should prove an totoor- 
tanfguda 

jp AC\ BERNSTEIN BOOKMAKERS FREEPHONE0800 821821 
lui SELLING STAKES (CLASS G) £2£00 added 2YO 7f 

Penalty Value £1,988 
i 33014 COSMO JACK (5] (HF) (Mkhad F BFferQ B Maehan 92-WHSnMwmS 
3 00 BIG <JZ (13) {Abn Sparge UD %dkna)osl J CtAnan B11-3 Sweeny 2 
3 S3E HADEQA(19)(UenEehamgBadly)PEvansBit_ .JEgnSV 
4 06 LOKOMOTIV(17)(Atorame/taLaNevaStaraSajMChamcnan_LDettori 1 
E 0000 MALCMK (34) (I GUrmanjP Honing Bit_.TWBtans7B 
6 54 OQOSANENDS(13) (J T ERacng)CAtenan.. NCarHs3 
7 060 RWEHCOURT(18)(TheSwendpdyPartnarehmEDunlopB11_JCFeSoallB 
8 000 C100N CH££ (13) |WABanedj0Cosgrove06_LIMon4 
9 EBLANA (Uchaei H Keo^ir U tnfhns B G___ Jk WchoB* (7) 10 
TO £0 SEASON OF HOPE (13) (Ms OiETOWhctflD Cosgae B 6.J Lowe 8 
n DO VENTURE ISLAND (13) (The Square Table) WMuSKn 88-PRobknooS 

-11 declared- 
BETTING: 4-1 Lotomctt*. 9-Z Com Jack. Hsdaqa, Hfvar Court, 7-1 Oddrenenda. 8-1 Ebiana, 
13-1 Big Or. 14-1 cttaa 
397 TheKcmaaaeLad/a6PPUjfpfiii7-i (UQannonMtawnflO) Gian 

Meneer makes money 

the challenge to the older 
brigade CRomancv and Silver 
Patriarch are the others) 
comes from two unbeaten hors¬ 
es, Derby hero High-Rise and 
rising star Royal An then. 

Dairy winners run with ho- 
nour in the King George. Twen¬ 
ty-one have taken part in the 
year of their Epsom victory: 12 
have won. After remit defeats 
forSbaamit (3rd), Erhaab (7th), 
Commander In Chief (3rd) and 
Shahrastani (4th), the balance 
has been redressed by Lamm- 
tarra, Generous, Nashwan and 
Reference Point 

But a three-year-old winner 
does not have to be a Classic 
horse. TWenty years ago lie de 
Bourbon confounded the form- 
book. But this time round the 
horse who has taken the same 
sotttysofQy route of awin in the 
King Edward VII States, Royal 
Anthem, is no 12-1 shot, but the 
ante-post favourite. 

Be de Bourbon was the first 
top-level winner for a 22-year- 
old jockey at the start of his ca¬ 
reer John Reid - for it was he 
- is out of the Godolphin equa¬ 
tion this week with the ride on 
Peter Chapple-Hyam’s charge, 
four-year-oki Romanov. But the 
Ulsterman could still be there 
to haunt Dettori. 

Romanov has twice beaten 
Silver Patriarch, who defeated 
Swain in the Coronation Cup in 
June. “Mine has certainly im¬ 
proved from three to four and 
may still be improving” Reid 
said “I’d very much like to win 
another King George. The big¬ 
ger the race, the bigger the 
bmz. Even if you've done it be¬ 
fore it never goes away.” 

FORM GUIDE 
Cosmo Jade Showed attfy before dropped to a eeBr and Jtaatifykng fawtritism in 10- 
rumer reca at Bath (51 good). Ran respectably next atari and should stay 71 
Big Qe By ttytan out of a tak wtonor who stayed tiflf Among the badfmariara at long 
pries in maidens at Newmarket and Ksmpton 
Hadaqa: Sbcth In the Broddasby at Doncufcr on life debut Has not reproduced IM 
form 3 months off before second to Big Al to oafar to Haydock (BL good] 
Lokomotiv: 34000-gJrsa Setae colt 33-1, Improved whan about T1 lengths sbdh of 10 
to AJabr in marten at Sandown (71 good) Tta b a big efrop ai class 
MakdA: Behind in fox makfens at 5ffS( on Vftatmtxvnpton Nhmathar last time 
Oddsanands: By Ahiaz. Fifto of 14 in a Newcastte aaler (Bt soft) before 8 lengths tourth 
cri 14 to Perigaui n a 6f madan ajciton at SouttnBl 
Rkrer Coivt RSvm RaBs gekft^ Md-dvteion n 71 meicSan auctions at TNrsk (soff) and 
Warwick (good) last two starts BHrered tor aw Hist Bme 
Ctoan Croa Outsbor and no impact in maidana probably bestafiort whan fiMh of 94 
M Windsor soond start. Vocxad last two ouitogs. Plenty to find 
Brian: 30 Aprl Matodatto f9yi cost hSPOO ^anaas last yean Bast wtochad on debut 
Season of Hope: Has torn iui in setas both previous starts, Ontario In rear 
Venture Island: RitorSa f9y. No rfww In Wlntteor maiden and 7f Newmarket 8der 

VERDICT: LOKDMOTNtas to tree* nu|or tonretttotMgrad* Several of tltoath- 
erearematmg ihef sefcig-race debuts as weo, and perhaps bknkare and Klaren Fal¬ 
lon can do domething to gahanfsa Riwr Court. 

MANNY BERNSTEIN BOOKMAKERS 1ST FOR SERVICE 
HANDICAP (CLASS D) £5,000 added 71 Penalty Value 
£3,980 

1 26663 TOPrt»(^(D)(LJ8rn9Hldan)PHo«tog49t3_Paul Eddery 9 B 
2 22MT6 9UOI9VmL(B)(9r Eric Parker] RAnnsirang49G-M Has 14 
3 646433 SEACSim(0{MM Faigar] CDwyer999-FlyrafiB 
4 50001- KARHSKA(2E^(CD)(GacftWMng)MOopnm891_SOnon(7)3 
5 40000 HOON5TOtiE(3)(CD)IMsDBBra2lenAtavta3 9l-KFtaco4 ' 
6 -00233 CONIRAHVMAHYpi) P VUta J Aiefust3B O-GCwtarl 
7 003001 IEMHnflO)m(JchiVlMs)JMaaitoy5at)-WHSwMun7 
8 00300 IOGANLEA(14)(MsPALkOn]WMlboti484-UHuaylO 
9 0-604 NAUTICALVSAfSfflIG(20)(D)(BStfmrt-Botiw)JftosedB384-PRobkaonS 
t) 600006 IVOR’SD031 (8)(D)(PDBarrs)PEarns581-JE|tai2V 
It 050004 GAIN LINE 0JSA) (6) (CD) (LegandRacngOU^CDwyer 560-J Lowe 13 V 
O 005504 TROPICAL BEACH (7) (A JThaipson) J Bsarce37 O —__^_GBaRiml 12 V 
B 210200 CLONOE(29) (IfcMwnan-OTUqRligtan47X!-ANWia«»(7)6 
14 30655 DMA LINE (USA) (22) (ladsNp Slud) M Bel 4 7II_RMuflan(3)11 

-14dadared- 
BETT1NG: 5-1 BetanU. 7-1 Moonstone, NaMteaf Wuntag, H Saa Daet; Cortrapt Maty Doplcal 
Beach, 10-1 Ibplon, Ctonoa, Dtaa Ltaa, 14-1 ottare 
697:Mezaara{no5 7 6JoHwram{7)4-i tar (K Uoigwi) drawn (ft) W ran 

FORM GUIDE 
Tbplon: Won N Doncaster (7) good; now 4faNghar) by a nock. BekmfcnnBince.lhautfi 
the dtaw and then hewy going are ptaobia arouses first two occasions 
saw Kristat Second n two 7f maidens last season when traned by Rag Akshust 
Saddle supped on reappearance and she shaped reasonably wMhree months tetar 
Swa-Daen Ftafy usefU aprfraer n first hall of last Hm\ but hag dropped from BO to 69 
this season. Recent tarn suggests ha can Ague again, but ha Is u^mriren at 7f 
Kartnaka:Vibn twice here at Yarmouth n®97, over 7fand%r0 and also won far tottys 
apprenbee to Nobln^iam (Irn) final start. May need thn first raca since 
Uoonabma: Set torady paoa to wii 7-ruswr handtoap over this oourse and dstancB. 
Previous efirta »id wie Snco a5 suggest 5to nso «too steep Acte on good u firm 
Contrary May: trained by Geofl Lewis Iasi tami and by Seen Wtoods Ora 3 runs tha 
season. largely otssppointng snee wnrmg early n 997 Has mret of Ihe drew 
Manarii: Had rtohar an In-and-cut 1997, reparterty with back problems. Couple of de¬ 
cent runs thb term, waring as Satsbury: Stays 7t Wbn off Has mark last season 
Loganfae: Has raced «*r 5Wf last 5 starts, but may wal apprecteCe this ream to 71 
Good effort wiian thkd of 16 at Notbnetwm (61 gwad to firm) In May Chances 
Nautical Wiring: Wton oil this mark in apprensces' event at IngfieM (af-waathe^ 7g 
to January Latest fcunh of B here ahowd that ha cannot be nied out 
hrorra Deed: trained unu after latest start by Gay KaBowait kept very busy on aand 
war the nrter. Betorr kinn h four runs back on tort 
Gain Lina: Won over the couree and distance (on firm ground) nearly a year ago off 
5b htjyiar mark. Has not kToressod * al last four rms this term however 
Itopleai Beach: Another wel treated on «H7 farm, but he also has chances on the 
bast of G9B a rumng-cn taurth of 16 at Brighton (71) last bma Acta on firm ground 
Clonloa: Busy on al-watoher before Drat success at Fdkestono fBQ in AprfL Abo good 
second (on good » firm) at FofcasJcne but Me chance on oOwmceretuT efforts 
Dkta Una: Won off 53 on afi-waathec at Soulhwel (tn) In May Off 43 here, and chances 
on her 5b at 17 al Wndsor Last of Q fima befbn* orly pravnus atari on fast gond 

VERDICT): An opan handcap. bu; a tajyi draw is usualy best hem and the ones to 
concentram on an Ibplon. U3GANUEA and TTOpkad Beach. Loganlea acta good to 
6rm gound and is parocubrfy nfenstng slapped back i«s n trp 

battles to hold ofiF POsodsU and cause a 16-1 upset in last year’s King George 

Ac1 49’S MANNY BERNSTEIN BOOKMAKERS HANDICAP 
(CLASS C) £10,000 added 3YO 6f Penally Value £7,7ra 

64- ABRS2E (USA) (277) (GoOobhrr) Sewed binSirocr S7-J.Drttori5 
5n»t CLASSY Cia3(1t)(C)(D)(JEAbboylP Evans 9 8-J Egan 13 
00020 BEVBfTHDUKE(GQ(Q)fLucajenStud)JIbseda90.-GCn1ar2 

Old MOON TANGO (IB) P) (K AI-SarQ B Hfc B 6_M MBs 7 
6930 PEDU1GA (14) (Mrs R W GoreAndwcs) J "Mar 8 0_-JRaidB 
30t»0 BLUM&J.LANE(tl)(D) (BF) (N Coveitata AJarvfs89_D Sweeney 10 
-223C EGO WQHT (G) (D) (BF) (Luobno Gwicd) M Ed 6 7-U Fenton 1 
0WD TATTTNGSIfJ^ (D) (Mis E J Fandnire 8 7-NCMm(7)t2 
03221 EASTWIMDS (1Q(D) (IJMcCiaeni)PVMwyn86-.WRyanll 

44043 ROYAL DREAM (17) (D) (Ite BA Mathews) J Boxy 8 5_JCanaflS 
200240 JULES JEWS. (14) (D) (lAgJufcRLarnmiigjU Chapman B 5-SCareon(7)E 
•6484 PIPS SONG (20) (D) JOT) (P J EdHiads) Dr J Scaql7 G_J Lowe 4 

6 60463 LONG iSLAND (13) ffekar Bbodstock) K hary 7 6_A Ifcboto (7) 3 V 
-iSdadsred- 

Mhmtmwa^M: TktlOb 7iusimtcapu&gf*:Longkkmd7stfib. 
BETTING: 13-2 Abreaza, Ego MghL Royal Dream, 7-1 Moon Tango, East Winds, 8-1 Classy Oso, 
Sevanto Duke, 10-1 others 
1997: Bnadm 9 7 R Hfc 2-1 tar (J Dvfbp) drawn (5) 11 ran 

FORM GUIDE 
Abrwaza: Won mardan at Sandovm (7t good to firni) to good atyia last Saptambec but 
was dsappokittog Inabtod race and a corntnna stakes otawards 
Ctauay Cteo: has resenrad her best for Chester Ms fiaf saason, vrnhg ow 3 n May 
and JJy: Also had 6f form on Mtffar bads tost yaat Acts an firm 
Seventh Duke: Second of 9 to Robn Goodtabw in rated stakes re Setsbwy (BL good 
to soft) to May Behind to a large field BMbrk next tina Ads on good to tam 
Moon'tango: 12-1 wtswr of maiden at Lto^leld (81 good to soft) to June. Came from 
behind urban toulh of 14 in £7)400 handcap at Sandown (71 good to soft) 
Petarga: hfas had neariy a hg racing cr fast grand Good ihad of 13 at Newtmy in 
May; but dsappotoBng in a hot raca at Nawmnricet eewn weaka later 
Bhnidrt Lana: Walctrevn when wvitog re Chester to May by few lengths No batter 
than ikfli to dee trandcape Wrw 
Ego Wghfc hto*wtog colt; wfming maiden to FoBwnna (Bl good to fcm) and second 
of 8 to Scissor RSdga on firm ground at same courae off this mark 6 days tarer 
TbtUngeR Fourth rui b 6f maidens when wmnp at Ffcdcar 'n May Stiff task, edgy 
when tovrads rear (behind Jdes Jewel to front a Petarga) to Nrennariret handcap 
EaatWInda: Steve Dancer gating ton good sprint fanriyFlflTi tun to sprint matdana 
Whan winning 12-funner evwit st Warwick last time by nert from Chrefttai 
Royal Draaoe Dopandabla On aunmac wtoning mer 51 at Beuarlay.and in frame ovw 
8t al three siarto alnca Acts on good to firm, maced so far on arm Sound prospects 
JuBea dowel: Wbn over 71 at Doncaster in Maich Second ot13 over 61 si Pontefract 
vns on soft gnomd and todqrb condfiora may wel prove loo sfarp fix Nm 
Pto* Song: Sprintor with scopa for tonprousmant, havtog only second atari when wirv 
ntog a Watvwtarnpton to AprL Has nai decant races to handcaps sinca 
Long island: Began this yeer warm than 7t laasthan aoH farm when returned to Hf 
fortfwd trifawtoamu&fitograce toarnatoenBtFuhBaftnelBBtttoie . 

VERDICT: Abraeze, Ego Mghl and Pfp* Song cabh the aye among thoee drawn 
foal Royal Eheam and EAST WINDS among those dawn high. East Wtoda has not 
had much racing but looks dependable anoi^h on thb saasorfesvfdBnce and should 
tognsre agato tokmtog NswtotaYtarwfck laattfera. 

lA -ICl E.B.F. MANNY BERNSTEIN BOOKMAKERS MAIDEN 
'rl STAKES P) £4,800 added 2YO 5f Penalty Value £3^73 

1 23 BAOTC LOWLAM) (15) (BF) (Shskfi Untwmwfl DLlXtorSD-LDattor12V 
2 MDHAMSOTBBf IDJAndorao^N lbifipkinaao---DBt»i4 
3 050 TOYTRAD6I (17) (Gnss & Bowman UiWrd) A Jarre 9 0-KRMm5V 
4 82 BEVRBM(12)(IAsFA\taisay) PEwnsSB—.    JE{pn3 
5 TESS (S P Ttodal) B Hfc 8 9-MHHal 

-Sdectarad- 
BETT1NG: B-11 BaUc Loafcnd, 11-4 Ihss, IM Padhama Green, IM Bevetona, 14-1 IbylMic 
637: Gipsy Noth B 9 M Eddery 6-1 (B Maotan) drawn » B ran 

FORM GUIDE 
Baltic Lowtand: 7 March coft by Gone Vitetjt. 9^ or tor detain at Nawtouy when ahort- 
headad by Haloa. T1-6 cn when staying-on thkd over 5f at UnghaU Obvious choncas 
Pattwrnre Green:« May coQ by Aragon out of useful Mayer Double Dutch. Domb record 
does not suggest an earfySf victory 
U»y Tkadar. trefXXFeume colt by H0i Eseta. MU^hnson in sprint maidens and we 
probably haw to mprowi markedy 
Bwretanac 17 March Beveled % out of an llahm sprint wbnse Second oMO w a 5t set- 
ar et Southwel tost time suggests ahe wfl not ba good enough 
Tea* 1 February % by Emsmb, hMksieter to sprint vnw Hauer Gdf Esprese out of 
a French tn2fwmer 

VERDfCTl Thte should be aurghttormni for BALTIC LOWLAND, tor al bat he wfl 
pobelriy prove beat over longer tfstancea Ikes looks the most Maly dangar; but wa 
have sret to see any racecourse evidence of her attty 

| a Jic'l MANNY BERNSTEIN BOOKMAKERS TN RUNNING’ 
MAIDEN HANDICAP (CLASS E) £3,750 added Im Gf 
Penalty Value £3,158 

1 2-3303 SUCH B0UXC8S (10) (Iks M E OShaa) MssGKdawy4 60.K Mon 14 
2 0443 MANUFAN(tQ(AnthonyPyeJeary)RJafnsi7rHoughton396-JRsW2 
3 06433 SHOHRAl«JUH(t5)^f1(SheMiAiTiiedAlMak1omi)M^iwi397.J>Robtasan15 
4 64306 DANCMG QUEEN (IQ (Lord**)SUQ M Bel 495-LDettori 9 
5 00535- HBCHLiE(2B7)(BF)(9rSmonLyealtOeen)JWPayra486-GCarter 12 
6 -00405 PEIAffira (AH RobnsOT) J AmoM 3 8 7_   MHBsIB 
7 60«03 PBTTEMPSMB90N (ICfl pfcfradCWhatoDJPearce486-.GBardwel 13V 
6 64063 ES GO (IQ (Vttor Chender [Equus) Ud) R 0astman 586.._....DMcXeovm8 V 
9 000- PRESSURISE(290)ICVrUteriJCwrol]SrMPreacctt385 . GEMMdT 
6 0000 DOUBLBf BAY(17) (The S P Partneriip) Dr J Scargll 3 B2_„.„.J Lowe 10 
11 00604 MAtLSHGT(11)(UK£anridttlftti)SDw3e2__-J Egan 11 
12 OOOOQf 8HAHHANtnq(ttaECRosbmxn}MChapn«nfiat.„._..SCaraon{7)5 
6 500056 DOVBISOULPPcpHatftadn^PHowlng380...  TWBbms4 
14 60000 CAPESSB<p)(MJRyan}MRyan4712..-.MBafrd{3)3 
6 06400 SLIGHTiySPECIAL(27)(MsRNash)DThom670-JIMutarRIG 

-ISdacfcrad- 
BETTWG: 4-1 Preaaurin,5-1 Sbohre Wa Jwrii, 11-8 Mwsrian. IM Mai Shat, 8-1 Danetog Queen, 
Es Go. 10-1 Such BoktaSas. Pwtwnps Mission. 14-1 ottwra 
B87: Aztec Oyer4 8 6B Dpyta 6^ (C Britten) dawn (Q 6 ran 

FORM GUIDE 
Such Bokhwaa: Placed on three of low starts this season, toctadng twice raw this 
dtaanoe on good to firm third of 6 to Ofiw at Stastxjry last line 
Mmufarc Capable of tar form, shaping *ce a stayer when third of sbt to Sens Circle n 
hanrfcra> at Hpon (hxt good) last time 
Shohra We Jataah: ThW attempt off Bis marit to handcapa, havtog come third of 9 
over couse and defence to June and thrd of 7 over 2mlf at Bath 
Dancing Queen: By Sartor's Wtefe. One previous try at beyond w>4f wasotlMstaer- 
hampton when itwd of 6 in handcap last August Never a threat on reappearance 
UwMk Poor molden who has raced mostly n aefiera. Metaig reappearance and prob¬ 
ably needs further than this 
rareie: Decent aftorts this season when toirlh at Newtxay and fifth ^ Nottii^iam. 
Those races ware at tn2{ and not much to surest 6® big step up to tifc wfl sut 
Partamps Mtaskm: Has (topped bom mark of 56 to 38 to handcapa the season to 
frame at around 2m at Mussabw^i and Vttirwfck 
Ea Go: In frame to handcapa al Brighton (tn4t firm) and Hamlton ftafit good to firni) 
n totter thad of 8 to Stankka latest start SunwUkig to find 
PrasaurtoK A goodJooktog 3yo from a good farriy; also from a most astute stabto 
andmaktoglfchandtoap debut offer fir cJbig down the field to three madens Iasi larm 
Unffety to try this trto untoss he was ready CoJd easiy be the joker in the pack 
Doubtas* Bay: Has not accompfished mudh to maidens and a ctasSfied states this see- 
eon, at ima tatf three starts 
Mai Shot RoseibHes sapptog from vn4( as shaped Be a stayer when fourth of 
9 to a fwndfcap at Linglieid (good to Arm) blast start 
Shsrieonl: VVtorw over hurdes lor Martin Ppe but has also looked itogenuno Showed 
he probably gBts thta trip when test raced on FtaL n Jiiy »96 
Dover Soufc Only occasional form this season and uvroven owtfsstnp 
Cape Siren: IMnaptong tomi credentials n maidens and handicaps 
SRghdy Special: Haa shown only a Mb abity thrs term, beaten aboulU lengths whan 
toulh of M over tn4f (good to sriQ at SMUuy to June 

VERDICT It wnid ba absoUely no surprise if Preasuriee were to wsitlss. and wto 
Rsaaly but It b had work to makahtoia form choice on what he showed lost year 
MANUFAN to an Mtemative, another wary tightly-raced 3yo with scope tar some m- 
provement: he tooks sue to stay Judged on the style of hto tf*d at Rpon tost tme 

■ Ramooz was yesterday confirmed a runner for the Reed Print 
Beeswing Stakes at Newcastle on Saturday by trainer Ben Han- 
bury. Speaking at Ayr races he said: "Ramooz definitely runs. 
He's in great form, the firmer the ground the better and maybe 
David Loder wont run Diktat.’ He added with a smile: I can’t 
imagine David would run a Group One horse on firm ground.” 
Diktat has been aimed at the seven-furlong contest after being 
an 11th hour withdrawal from the July Cup at Newmarket be¬ 
cause of the firm going. However Mark Johnston's Fizzed is not 
certain to be in the line-up for the Group Three event. “I not 
sure yet whether she runs or not” the Mi ddleham trainer said, 
“m have to wait and see the weights and ratings of the other 
entries before I decide." 

BATH 
A PUNTER risked £20,000 to 
win £5,000 at Ayr yesterday; 
but had no anxious moments as 
Frankie Dettori steered 

RICHARD EDMONDSON 
Nap: Loganlea 

(Yarmouth 3-15) 
NB: Manufan 

(Yarmouth 4.45) 

Meneer to a seven-lengths 
win in the first race. The John 
Gosden-trained colt eventually 
set off at odds of 2-9. 

■•/THE INDEPENDENT 

RACING SERVICES 

0891 261 + 
LIVE COMMENTARIES! RESULTS 1 

BATH 

YARMOUTH |972 j 982 

ALL COURSES RESULTS 

0891 261 970 

Bint ADayl, the highly im¬ 
pressive winner of the Nation¬ 
al Stakes at Sandown and the 
Group Three Queen Mary 
Stakes at Royal Ascot - both 
over five furlongs - on her last 
two starts, is set to put her tal¬ 
ents on view in the Lowther 
Stakes over six furlongs at 
York next month, the filly's 
trainer Mick Channon dis¬ 
closed yesterday. 

Channon said- “She's grand 
She's been in great form since 
Ascot and will go to York for the 
Lowther” 

Yarmouth 3.45 
Itan C H L 5 T 

51 5-1 5-1 11-2 11-2 

towns n-2 M Hi 6-1 

HYPERION 
2.00 Top Order 2J30 Genetic 3.00 Rubamma 
3.30 Highwayman (nb) 4.00 Woody’s Boy 
4-30 Sihafl_ 

GOING: Good 
STALLS: Straight courae - far ads; Round course - tosida. 
DRAW ADVANTAGE: Low best 51 & Sf 161 yds 
■ Lett-fiend, gaflopng course Four furlong r-jn-m bends to Vie 
left and a upM al the way 
■Courses2m NWofatynearA43i Both ncen2m. ADMIS¬ 
SION: Oub CO: TatteraafciEfh Silver Rsig £3: Course £2 Prices 
hold unta end of1998. CAR PARK: Centre of come £s tor car 
plus dnver and E2 tor each passenger remander free. 
■ LEADING TRAINERS: 1 Bolding IB-91 (209%), R Charlton 
18-58 pm P Cole !5-»3 (203%L H Channon t5-t25 <T2%| 
■ LEADING JOCKEYS: T Sfmrica t2-13A (9%L R Cochrane 6-63 
rfi9%L S Drown# TO-132 I7E%1 M Roberts 5-0 002%) 
■ FAVOURITES: *6-468 (3S5%J 
BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Nana 

lo nnl MANNY BERNSTEIN BOOKMAKERS 
lg,wl E.B.F. NOVICE STAKES (CLASS D) 

£4,600 added 2YO 5f 
1 <46 HEADHOffCHO(32)(D)0°sacr?:94_ .MPtritari^B 
2 03J MOON BUZZARD (23) HS4TSn« 3 < -JCWmS 
3 6606 RSJDaWUM(1fl^K«w94--HHcgtar 
4 546 TOP OBOffl (USA) (33)® POcteSS. . _ C Rater 5 
5 BBO MUraCOUttfflBUMftanBS:-MtabtiUttdB 
6 6 SWAMPTfflKlfcAriftaai?-- . JHRoMU 
7 [»1 SATWSUPPBflBJfDJK'KrySa.CLotatarl 
8 44 ADOntQN(lI) RHodges87-- . „£Dnwn*9 
9 5 TMCffiTdSMBRflOaraajST_.TSfntaS 

-aoiefnri- 
BCrmiG: 11-8 tap Onta; e-1 Rad DtarimB-tTMekaL 7-1 Bead Hoe- 
cha. 12-1 Moon Bund. 14-1 Satai sappai AddHon. 2M Mm 

FORM VERDICT 
T1iiSE>KXMCIi4fiyrtv0lV8t>ifi|rkl|(a!AsC3(WuresHtoldHgi»- 
cho (holcte AdtSfon andThtakol w tores from ha Sandown 
wto) RED DELIRIUM md Tbp Ordar The Mfeaan tus not 
twed up ta evpectaboreL tut nn less =n in ptatalim md 
races as thougfi the ttep back to sf «5 aut 

o"Sf»‘| MANNY BERNSTEIN EARLY PRICE 
TEXT DIVISION CLASSIFIED STAKES 
(CLASS F) £3,000 added Im 3f 144yds 

1 06606 BBT HOMAGE (t1)(ffl)IBMy696-laaiwMietaton<7)10 
2 0066 AHBB1 VALLEY (US^ (TO) DWkams784 DGrinds(3)1 
3 -30050 BSfN) TIE 9CGNE5 (25) C Cyzar 4 94_Q holand 7 
4 eooaz tHTBUMI (FR) (1IQ H Ktoyties B 9 4 J1 CodyAmtclMr (7) « 
5 250)6 HHJOWI (1^ (3) Lsd Kurtngdon 59*... .. O Karriaoc 2 
6 1/05*5 RVER JUNCTION fid) Bamt794- . ._J Stack 3 
7 004630 SNOWPARTROXX(USA)(19)PCota494 .CRutsrS 
8 069 GBCTC(M)PVW*rtn3fl6._... RCoctama 
9 000 niOIKMGKT(21)MFt£wtocivGotley386 FNorton6 
O 00606 BALLET TiAMJUfr pi) (C) U Hnan-Bb3 B3S brans 11 
11 GDD6 SENA(GBt)(27)trackG«xgaaB3- PDoa(5)9 

-lidaSared- 
amWG: 3-1 Snow Rariridga, 74 Pay Hanaga, 4-1 Ranrem. 7-1 BaMad 
Tba Scums, W-1 tatasam. Ganadc, 12-1 ffiier JoncSm, 16-1 Mhera 

FORM VERDICT 
A race comestad by matoty dsappcwiiing and drflicuR-tores- 
sess types. poM4My rare fcf an upMC However, PAV 
HOMAGE to eepeete c* repeetnq taat yaarti v*ao*y here grenl- 
ed a more mtfy^un recB ffian fw res sqaeriancad of lata aome- 
thng whch Ktofts a strong posafaftty He a gerwaRy 
regarded as a top-of-me-gound perkymar, but does have 
tonn on ■ soft surtscB. 

to nnl BERNSTEIN BOOKMAKERS TRADE 
l°-uul DIVISION BE HOPEFUL HANDICAP 

(CLASS D) £5,000 added Im 
1 ORJ-% WmWLREAUTVpB)(C0)Jtata7BD. 
2 -026 GUWWIfTEB)t11)(P) MasKGeC<ga398-P 064(5)1 
3 220-1* BOUHONGRRID)JHfc3B7-RWsfi 
4 SOHO HBfaOOUramwn4WNLttrodai493-TMcUifitii9 
5 MOOT FTOM1 HE COOL (17) (D) J Mdml 7 9 0 ^ HcGtona 12 
6 090506 SHIFTUnsure4910-_...D)Mhd14 
7 0-T2X ZBWn3)mJ-fcfcr*BTO. —AOtaftO 
9 330OT CATTOBO(17}(aqGWrgSB- _ SDfMto4 
9 5<805 OUSTANWICOJBSmaneBS-- J Sack 11 

TO 4600 PABOVSnCSfU) (CO) M9irahatdT65-JOnktoZ 
It OODOte RaB.COUmY(BWA8afcy5B4-CLMNTU 
G 800540 RUBAMMA{T7)Pfttaryp3e4..DHotandl 
TO 00921 WHWBC(iaWMSMdn4 84.„..FNorton « 
M OG650 flOCA»tflADA(25)LGCrttori983-AQslymaV 

• Mdsotoad- 
BETiaia: S-i »taM HaafcftB-l Raen Da Cod, 7-1 Bold tttJ9.fi. f Beta. 
ZMC ArtMl Cow**, Mantag. 10-1 often 

FORM VERDICT 
An open race Biefy to bervi ate true paca With overnight 
rest taecost, conddons abcxJd ault CA DTORO, wfio has sound 
ctatoH on his beet fixm. Bold King and Roca Murads - vf- 
aorad to* ths first time this term - could gtve him most to da 

{3^301 MANNY BERNSTEIN BOOKMAKERS 
DOUBLE RESULTCLASSIRB) STAKES 
(CLASS D) £5,000 added Im 2f 

1 420040 ABAJAHY(3)MCtanmn494 ....-AMataa 
2 000053 MUNTAFB.(Q MOum494.....„ A McCarthy ® 5 
3 423Q lfl*ONBNtDfiEnTO(D)Jfto38TO...._.rZ^MS2 
4 4201 TNEGAMB0UBI(5)(ri)14rsARaim»3&TO-J)IMaon4 
9 21M33 CLASSICIIAI*OaWREe27)HHanoi388. ..JlHughes8 
6 53460 MGHWASUAN (7ti)(BF)SrMStauis3a6.. _J)Cadtanai 

-Sdacfcred- 
MTT1NG: IM MgtawymM.4-1 Lanan Bridge Ctaaafcllanoanre,9* 
Tha GareboBac 5-1 Abafanp 7-1 MuiriaM 

FORM VERDICT 
HlBhvrayroen to ntmort certainty better than Ms agfi-reound 
tonn 9m keeaon indicaMw end The Gambol ler midit 
pragma arts a n^dencebooster last lima but netthef can 
bebadgTOwto«yill{taiLa<TOlfTObtilant»d1lldrtoirLGane 
and conatolert LEMON BRJOCE a the sold option bet* ouer 

sssssiavr—— 
1 MANNY BERNSTEIN BOOKMAKERS 
J ANNIVERSARY CHUCKLECTONE 

H'CAP (CLASS E) £4,000 added 2m If 

—NRtonfBB 
HUMtUMNCeA(gE)Jtafcr4S8. __ACtakl 

WODr8BOir(l|JMHB*lhH549«.JIDM* (312 

£S^lSSSi—. BOWLED OVER (33}CCyx*SB8.. CLnttre-13 
.*»Sra3 GOLDEN HAOBBipiqMnyanT 6 B_ __P McCabe 9 

UMajcwrpBtPitophyaiy..._sKJ: 
MMNAawWBJQlfcGwiaa?.. OitaS? 
50VBSMCMST (12) C Human 585.... DHotanTw 
MTniMARDF8B)(t7)LMeNagualbl785- ACtaklo 
SHARAF(17)(BF)WI«rSa5.T^ .. OnZa 
^AHASOlASroRMtfTOllRoalflaa mSS! 

1 NW 
2- TO366 
3 006-31 
4 X-tB 
5 60® 
6 «KM 
7 06066 
8 30004 
g am 
9 25M0 
n warn 
O 551571 
13 -543S2 
U 40005 

TO -503*3 RAROAN(17)BPaing4 8 0 . ...TSuakalS 
TO 52-650 PIANSTpn Mas K images 7 T  _..P Doe (5) IIS 

-16 dedared- 
MMam Might 7af lot). 7/oe handicap «ogte ftsnaf isigb 
BEmNtt 8-1 T^Ctarrt. 11-2Sovereign Crest. 6-1 Fast Forward fired, 
7-1 Staraf, 8-1 Pardaa 10-1 woodfe Bay; Unnfight 12-1 othere 

FORM VERDICT 
IMha ram gets mto the ground mere woufcl be a questovmaik 
againsta number of leadng fancies. Umrligm. who usuaBy 
rarawei More, merits rasped, but MINNISAM looks less ex¬ 
posed and comes ftom the smol sable which has a good 
Ina on modest staying form via Bases Pnde 

4.30 BERNSTEIN BOOKMAKERS 
—-- LEICESTER HANDICAP (CLASS D) 

£5.000 added 5f 161yds 

2 ^ -OHafcndiSB 
a SS ^ 43a u Rotate 2 
* mem 398 --ACtafc7 
5 W TO P AAunctoy 39S... . Drtanbor.il 

6 S a2L“W»0«-«»4 -- A Eddery (7)1 
7 TOM -IQuton 16 
8 SS ^ D SwCTh 394-NPofcrt P)8 

? , .s Wfitbmrtti 17B 
0 2SS2S.^nJ|,CD)3PA,S OSH.TSpretaS 
G MW !2^?^,!SrAKEl,4,RKal^s5S12 - R Cochrane is 
V, 3S ^ H - A Uaday4 

««« agassssKSi -ssis 
2 SS SSESSfflRiasi*"- 

s?ar«a£Kss; 
^ FORM VERDICT 

**o,arg^UySfea 
be l«ubte amcrSm7hrii num- 

„ Bay w dunce a tou.-drawn harae at 

CALCULftT,ON tts the ML hav- igiwicerui wel aw courw and aaanca ai Jme. 

i> IxSjd 
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Boxing. ITV could be the unlikely saviours of British boxing when they resume teiTestrial coverage of the sport tonight 

% Neary to 
provide 
mass 
appeal 

BY GLYN LEACH 

ON THE surface, tonight’s World 
Boxing Union'championship pro¬ 
motion in Widnes does not appear 
to be overly endowed with signifi¬ 
cance. The Norfolk-based WBU. 
while gainingrespect, is perhaps the 
fifth most prestigious of the world 
sanctioning bodies; and, even on a 
good day, Widnes bears little relation 
to Las Vegas. 

But ITV has selected this 
evening’s WBU light-welterweight 
title defence by the Liverpool cult 
hero Shea Neary fbr the network’s 
return to live boxing after an ab¬ 
sence of almost four years. And the 
importance of the terrestrial televi¬ 
sion company's renewed interest 
cannot be overstated; such a devel¬ 
opment is imperative to boxing’s sur¬ 
vival in this country. 

Boxing has always drawn large 
viewing audiences for terrestrial 
television. In 1994. the last year that 
ITV featured the sport, boxing pro¬ 
vided three of nvs top five sports 
audience ratings, all in excess of 10 
million 

However, the network became 
tired of building fighters who, once 
they were famous, would leave for 
more lucrative contracts with satel¬ 
lite networks such as BSkyB. This, 
phis ITV having been sold some ter¬ 
rible mismatches in the past, made 
the network sfty away from the sport 

mrs return is due in large part 
to the network's recently appointed 
controller of sport, Brian Barwick. 
who is a committed boxing fan. Bar- 
wick’s faith in the sport has Jed to the 
network giving it one more try. 

“We are slowly dipping our toes 
back into the water to see whatrer 
sponse we get from the public,” Bar¬ 
wick said. “Shea Neary is exactly the 
sort of fighter we want because be 
is young and exciting. But he’s 
merely the start 

“I worked at the BBC when we 
would get half the nation watching 
Barry McGuigan against Eusebio 
Pedroza and 20 million tuning in to 
Frank Bruno against Tim Wither¬ 
spoon. Those were very exciting 
days when the whole country was 
talking about boxing. 

“I detect a real acceptance with¬ 
in boxing that terrestrial television 
must become involved again. There 
simply is not the interest in the sport 
that there once was. Boxing is dying 
on its feet But I believe, given its pre¬ 
vious popularity that boxing can fight 
back." 

It certainly needs to. Boxing's 
television ratings for 1997 make dis¬ 
turbing reading. Naseem Hamed’s 
last fight on ITV, in 1994, was 
watched in 11 million homes, yet the 
largest TV audience he attracted on 
Sky Sports last year was 831,000. And 
that was 300,000 viewers more than 
Sty’s next best boxing audience. 

The biggest boxing viewers hip of 
1997 was for a relatively obscure 

Commonwealth middleweight tide 
fight between Sheffield's Paul Jones 
and South Africa’s JohnsonTshuma, 
fighters unknown to aO but hardcore 
boxingfans. Over2jj minion watched 
that fight, shown on a delayed basis 
by BBCl, which says it will watch 
HVs“experiment" with interest but 
has no immediate plans to increase 
its own small oommifanent to booring 

Superficially, British boxing hag 
never had it-so good The sport has 
been a mainstay of satellite pro¬ 
gramming since the dawn (rf the dish¬ 
es in the mid-1980s; and the boxing 
economy is healthier than ever since 
it has become driven almost exclu¬ 
sively by satellite network money. 

But with boxing available to only 
a relatively small percentage of the 
public; knowledge and recognition of 
contemporary fighters are at an 
all-time low and there are fears for 
the future of the sport. 

Emerging talents such as Joe 
Calzaghe, Robin Reid and Ryan 
Rhodes - marketable fighters of 
world championship calibre - have 
difficulty in drawing live crowds for 
in excess of 1,000. The fighters of to¬ 
morrow are essentially faceless. Sty 
can provide them with opportunities, 
but it cannot make th«>m household 
names because the network is avail¬ 
able in too few households. 

Aside from Frank Bruno, who 
rose to prominence on BBCl, afl the 
major British boxing stars of recent Already a cult hero in Liverpool, Shea Neary looks set to emerge as the new face of British boxing when he takes on Naas Scheeoers tonight 
years - Nigel Bern, Chris Eubank, 
Lennox Lewis and Naseem Haxned 

Allsport 

- built their reputations on ITV be¬ 
fore moving to Sty. 

“It’s a painful thing for Sty to ac¬ 
cept. but I could show three Shea 
Neary fights and he would become 
iiuitantfy. more feinona than a very 
talented worid champion like-Joe 
Calzaghe,” Barwick said. 

The undrfeated Nealy’s destroy or 
be destroyed approach has been 
likened to that of a young Benn by 
nVs Gary Newboa Alreatyan enor¬ 
mous attraction in Liverpool, where 
his innovative and independent pro¬ 
moters have staged his fights before 
large and entousiasticcrawds, Neary 
has a large responsibility resting on 
his shoulders when he faces South 
Africa's Naas Scheepers tonight But 
his promoter; John Hyland, insists his 
man is up to the task. 

“ITV could not have started on a 
better footing,” Hyland said. “Shea 
loves to entertain and has a chance 
to bring boxing back to the masses. 
It will be a tremendous night” 

And Barwick is quietly confident 
that tonight’s fight, which will be 
shown at 10.40pm, will be the start 
of something big. 

“I am not expecting a great audi¬ 
ence because it will take time for the 
public to realise that boxing is bade 
on ITV" he said. “But I would Ike to 
see a healthy viewing figure so at least 
we can be confident that the poten¬ 
tial is stffl there We sbaU see what the 
ratings are and take it from there.” 

A GUIDE TO THE CHANNEL-HOPPERS OF BRITISH BOXING 

LENNOX LEWIS 

Titles; The two-time World Boxing 
Council heavyweight champion 
Pro debut: June 1989, a second- 
round win on ITV Association with 
Barry Hearn saw Mm fight on ITV 

•and Screensport where, aside from 
win over Gary Mason in March 1991. 
shown by BBCl, he stayed until join¬ 
ing Sky for his November 1991 win 
over Levi Billups, Loss to Oliver Mc¬ 
Call in September 1994 was on the 
now-defunct Wire and tvs comeback 
fight in May 1995. was shown by 
BBCl. Rest of his career has been 
on Sky and his win over Shannon 
Briggs in March was pay-per-view. 

.NASEEM HAMED 

Titles: The World Boxing Organi¬ 
sation and former international 
Boxing Federation featherweight 
champion 
Pro debut: April 1992, a second- 
round stoppage of Ricky Beard, and 
his next fight later that month was 
shown jointly by ITV and Screen- 
sport. His win over Alan Ley in Feb¬ 
ruary 1993 was shown by BBCl, 
but he returned to ITV in January 
1994 and stayed until May 1995. 
when his victory over Enrique An¬ 
geles was screened by Sky. He has 
had three PPV fights in the last 18 
months. 

CHRIS EUBANK 

Tides A former WBO middleweight 
and super middleweight champion 
Pro debut: October 1985, a four- 
round victory over Tim Brown In 
America, where he had his first five 
fights. On returning to Britain, his as¬ 
sociation with Ream saw him on ITV 
and Screensport, but his victory 
over Maurido Amaral in July 1994 
kicked off an eight-fight campaign on 
Sky said to be worth £1 Ot». After his 
first loss to Steve Collins, in March 
1995. Eubank took two fights in the 
Middle East, shown by Erasport. But 
he returned to Sky In October 1997 
and has stayed with them since. 

NIGEL BENN 

Titles: The former WBO mid¬ 
dleweight and WBC super mid¬ 
dleweight champion 
Pro debut: January 1987. a sec¬ 
ond-round knockout which was 
screened by ITV An association with 
Heam saw fights on the now de¬ 
funct Screensport in association 
with ITV. where he stayed until July 
1995 and the win over Vincenzo 
Nardiello. which was televised by 
Sty His final fight, the rematch with 
Steve Collins in November 1996, 
was a Sky PPV presentation. 

FRANK BRUNO 

Titles: The former WBC heavy¬ 
weight champion 
Pro debut: March 1982, a first- 
round knockout of Lupe Guerre, 
which was screened by BBCl. 
where he stayed until his first fight 
with Mike Tyson in February 1989, 
which was the first major boxing 
show covered by Sky. He returned 
to terrestrial TV for his comeback, 
with fights on BBC and ITV but his 
subsequent world title challenges 
in October 1993 and September 
1995 were shown by Sky and his 
rematch with Tyson In March 1996 
was the first Sty PPV presentation. 

Tributes for Cummings Brinn out of Games squad 
By Richard Taylor 

THE SUDDEN death of Adrian 
Cummings, the 30-year-old for¬ 
mer England international who 
collapsed during a practice ses¬ 
sion atthe weekend, has left his 
former colleagues and playing 
rivals determined to stage tes¬ 
timonial games and fund-rais¬ 
ing events in his memory. 

Cummings was a member of 
the National Cup-winning 

Thames Valley Tigers last sea¬ 
son and was also in their start¬ 
ing line-up for bis last 
competitive games, at Vfembley 
Arena for the Budweiser 
League play-offs in May. 

On Friday night at the Crys¬ 
tal Palace National Sports Cen¬ 
tre he was playing in a 
“pick-up” game to stay sharp 
fbr the Pro-Am summer league. 
The ball went out of bounds and 
Cummings waited over to col¬ 
lect it, became unwell and sat 
down at the courtside before 

collapsing. Temporarily revived 
in the ambulance, he was pro¬ 
nounced dead on arrival at 
hospital. 

Cummings was exception¬ 
ally athletic and a prodigious 
leapen, who comfortably played 
“above the ring” and blotted 
shots and dunked the ball over 
taller opponents. 

Mark Robinson, the Ameri¬ 
can chief executive of the Bas¬ 
ketball Players’ Association, 
said: ,rWe aim to organise a 
memorial game for Adrian at 

the Pro-Am finals this weekend. 
When a guy gives his whole life 
to the sport, as Adrian (fid, bas¬ 
ketball has to ask itself what it 
can do in return for him and his 
famty.” Cummings, who played 
eight times fbr England, leaves 
a pregnant girlfriend. 

Mite Smith, chief executive of 
the Basketball League, said: 
“We afi have visions (rf Adrian as 
tremendously fit, leaping all 
overtiwcourtsand obviously en¬ 
joying every moment of the 
game. AD basketball is shocked." 

SWIMMING 

By James Parrack 

THE JAMAICAN Sion Brinn was 
withdrawn from the England 
Commonwealth Games team 
yesterday after faffing short of 
meeting the 18-month resi¬ 
dency rule set by the Com¬ 
monwealth Games Federation 
in Malaysia. 

After lengthy talks between 
Brinn and the Amateur Swim¬ 
ming Association, the Com¬ 

monwealth Games council fbr 
England was notified that there 
was insufficient evidence to 
continue his appeal and no fur¬ 
ther enquiry would be made as 
to his eligibility to compete. 

His withdrawal, although no 
great surprise, is a blow to a 
team that had the potential fru¬ 
its best Games ever; surpassing 
toe seven golds they won in 
Brisbane in 1982, His absence 
will particularly be felt in the 
4x1 OOm freestyle relay team, 
which, with him in, would have 

been strong enough to chal¬ 
lenge the Australians for gold. 
He will be replaced by Bolton’s 
Anthony Howard. 

“Obviously rm upset,” Brinn 
said. “I would have had two 
months to get in great shape 
and be a top contender at the 
Games and now it’s not hap¬ 
pening.’' 

Mike Tjenybrune, toe direc¬ 
tor of swimming for England, 
added: “We’re disappointed he 
can meet toe criteria of Fina,tfae 
world governing body, which 

only requires residency for one 
year, but not the Common¬ 
weals Games. Maybe they have 
to cater for aD sports, but it’s just 
a shame thqy didn't look at this 
case in the l^it of swimming’s 
rules. Sion has integrated eas¬ 
ily and folly at the University of 
Bath and we see him as an im¬ 
portant person in the squad The 
relay would really have made an 
exciting team." 

Unfortunately, we will have 
to wait until next year’s Euro¬ 
pean Championships to see it 

RACING RESULTS 

AYR 

UU 20-1 
Still 50-1 Love Diamonds. Myt- 

omenr |**l- ]Q°-' Ucfy toiw 

- 3'/ 5.1. {Winner beam toff 

dm at Newmarket Jar SMMi M> 

Ji ta*: £1 20: E1 
>F:SS).CSF: £3.30. NR-Mate- 

Island. 

ItfjSSSSLi***- 
k Of Aloha -rrrEJJJ t-\ 

u: 6-1 Alfannan 

^SJSSSSSS^ 

■JR: Its My PlMSwe 

3.15: Jim 2f Syo handtay) 

Low |6dil. 5-1 Murmoon. 8-1 W|*ess 
Sceptre. 33-1 Won't Forget Me («*») 
8 ran- 27.-. 2. 7. ’/«. IV- »»»«!? 
m tv Don't Forget Me out of GaytO or¬ 
chestra. trained by 
far The David James Partnership). 
eg 1 th 11 SO. £1.40. £7.70. DF: £16-00. 
C5F: £26.51 Tricasc £602.48. 

IBSlsaSSS as'saswsssss 
200-1 Bend W»vy- 

S^fifSBfKsn* 
CIA.10. CSF: £19*1. 

4.15: (6f handicap) 
1. jmncv jwioti ejuaji-i w—r r-i 
2. Indian Spark_—A CuJhana 4-1 
3. Umlufcn_K F?Hk>o 5-2 for 
Also ran: 4-1 Sue Me. 8-1 Cumbrian Caru¬ 
so. 10-1 Mister Westsound (5di), 12-1 
Lago Di Vbrano (fitb). 16-1 Mamma's Boy 
25fl Skyers Hyer (<■*). 66-1 Sharp Gayle. 
10 ran. 6,1 'A 7«. nk. nk. pfanerboygeH- 
ing by Emarad out of Felt Pleasure. trained 
by M Doris at Darlington for A G Wfecon), 
few £10.50: £2.50. £1.90. £1.50. DR 
£36.10. CSF: £33.05. Tricar: £83.26i 

4A5: (7r handicap) 
1. GREY KINGDOM K Barley 3-1 far 
2. Persian ftwre-K Fallon 6-1 
3. bib_Doan McKemm 9-2 
Af$o ran: 5-1 Magic Mill (Stfc). 6-1 Pep- 
platt, 7-1 The Munro's (4*h), 12-1 Selkirk 
Rose (Stlil. 1-4-1 Trojan Hero. 
8 ran, ■/,. hd, 4,9, 4. (Winner prey gett¬ 
ing by Grey Desire out of Miss Realm, 
trained by M Brittain at Wart Hill for him¬ 
self). We: £3.50: £1.30. £2 JO. £1.70. 
DF: £5.00 CSF: £19.55 Tricasc £72.73. 
Jackpot: £6.513.70. 
PtoccpPtr £33.70. Onartpor £19.10. 

WOLVERHAMPTON 

2.00:1. ROW'S ROUND (M Henry) 1-3 
foe 2. Woman Otar 20-1:3. San titan* 
o*e NMody 33-1.13 ran. 1 2 |M npe, 
Wellington), taw £1.60: £1.30. £3.50. 
£7.70. DP. £8.90. C5P. £14.39. Tricasc 
£117.69. 
230:1. OVER THE MOON (8 Smith) 2-1 
fair. 2. Indy EH 9-2; 3. C-Horry 5-1.13 
ran. 1V«. 8. (N Uctmoden. Wotvertiomp- 
tonj. tarn £3.20: El.80.'£1.50. £1.20. 
DP. £8.50. CSF. £10,01. 
3.00: 1. MOOCH* CHA MAN (R 

Codvane) 15-8: 2- Mfes MoKfeiy 8-1: 
3. Pofceir 7-1.8 ran. 7-4 fau Trojan Girl. 
2. 4. (B McMahon, fonworrii). tan: 
£3.10; £1.50. £3.20. £1.30. DP £53.20. 
CSP £18.11. 
330:1. GRAND CHAPEAU (R Cfchrane) 
2-1 far. 2. Atyaz 13-2: 3. Cool Secret 
33-1.11 ran. V*. nk. {DNJchens.'ThirsR]. 
tam £2.90: £1-80. £3.10, £7.10. DF: 
£3.40. CSF: £14.69 Tricasc £32232. 

*.0fe 1. Gunro we're gonzo p Mc¬ 

Cabe) 14-1; 2. ‘torpedo Ray 9-4; 3. Mj 
Motai Draoa 2-1 Fax. 7 ran. 37i. 2. 
{Mrs N Macauiey. Melton Mowbray), 
fete: £18.10: £5.00. £1.80. DP £22.50. 
CSP £46.62. 

4.30:1. PMLOSOPMC (R Ffrwch) 6-1; 

2. Operatic 3-1:3. Norsk! Lad 6-4 far 
9 ran. Hd, IV*. (Mrs L Jewell. Maidstone). 
Wee £10.70; £2.10, £1.30, £1.10. DP 
€13.00. CSP £34.80. Tricasc £6234. NR: 

Rlmore West. 

PlocepoE £56.30. Oaadpoc £65-20. 

. BEVERLEY 

&35:1.ALBRXjHTON (MFentcn) 10-1; 

2. Rate* Evens tor. 3. Tfye 7-1.11 ran. 

2’/». 5. (C Thornton), luce: £1*30: 
£2.70, £1.10, £2.10- PR £11.40. CSF: 
£19.82. Tricasc £80.08. 

7.05:1. UGKIMNG BLAZE (A McCarthy) 
5-2 rav; 2, Mss Campanula 11-1:3. m 
Mays Flyer 13-2.9 ran. I.hd. (PMcErv 
tee). We: £2.80; £1.40. £2.20. E1.80. 
DP. £17.90. CSP. £30.37. NR: Formida¬ 
ble Star. 

WINDSOR 
6J20:1. PREMIER LEAGUE (N Carlisle) 
8-1; X Sharpes* 7-1; 3. StanWes 10-1: 
4-AjxmI 8-1.20ran. 3-1 fttfFbrmielabte 
Flame. 27*. hd. (K CuntinKham-Brpwn). 
tae: £14.10; £2.70. £2.00, £2.50. 
£2.60. DP £39.00. CSP £63.71. TricasC 
£557.95. 
6JQ! 1. MUMDENE (fttt Eddery) 8-T1 
far, 2. Corndavea 20-1; 3. Cham e 5-1. 
11 ran. 4. ’A. (B Meehan), tae: £1.90: 
£1.10. £4.60. £1.90. DP £12.00. CSF: 
£26.65. 

■ Keren Fhflm rode a 13-1 dou¬ 
ble at Ayr yesterday, including 
the Scottish Classic. TTie cham¬ 
pion jockey was at his best as 

he produced Winter Romance 
insMg toe final furlong to deny 
Frankie Dettori on board Rabi. 
After Lord Of Men had cut out 
the early running, King Alex 
took over at the head of affairs 
in the straight However; they 
were queuing up behind Roger 
Chariton’s charge and there 
were four in a line at toe two 
pole with favourite Alboostan 
joining toe leader and eventu¬ 
al winner and nmnei^up- With 
the opposition seemingly strug¬ 
gling to last home it was Chiton 
who got toe best run to give Win¬ 
ter Romance his frurth victory; 
all achieved with give in toe 

ground. That was a point taken 
up by former jockey Bruce Ray¬ 
mond, representing owner 
Maktoum A1 Mahtoum. “He 
must have easy ground at 

least" said Raymond. “He’s 
pretty consistent but we have 
had to take him abroad a lot to 
get toe ground. “IFs a nice race 

for this horse to win although 
where he goes next will depend 
on the conditions.” Saeed bin 
Suroor had no excuses for the 
runner-up other than tosayhe 

felt his charge had failed to get 
toe 10 furlongs. Fallon had ear- 
her been successful on Rakeeb, 

OH-LJffiSHOPiwjjta^ .."IT ""4B> 1 
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Athletics: Scot on the rise after barnstorming 300m victory at Gateshead over cream of British one 
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No standing still for Walker 
BY MIKE RO WBOTTOM_ 

DOUG WALKER is starting to make 
people at up and take notice. The 24- 
year-old Edinburgh sprinter; who 
humbled Britain's leading 400metres 
runners over the hybrid distance of 
300m at Sunday's Bupa Games in 
Gateshead, has carried on where be 
left off last season, having helped 
Britain to win the sprint relay bronze 
at the World Championships. 

Last month, having been given the 
British 200m placeat the European 
Cup in St Petersburg after much de¬ 
liberation by the selectors, who also 
considered the strong claims of the 
21-year-old Julian Golding, Walker 
folly repaid the faith invested in 
him. 

Despite suffering from a debili¬ 
tating stomach upset - a legacy of 
drinking St Petersburg’s notorious 
water-Walker imposed himself on 
the race, establishing an eariy lead 
and crossing the line well dear of his 
nearest rival, thenvomiting copiously 
at the side of the track. 

He had given everything and that 
commitment was evident again on 
Sunday night as the Scot entered the 
home straight with a three-metre 
lead over tire likes of Mark Richard¬ 
son, Iwan Thomas and Roger Black. 
The tracfcside interview with Chan¬ 
nel 4 had to be delayed as the Scot- 
who is always lH immediately after 
racing-tooka little retching time “I 
do most of my training really fast be¬ 
cause of my stomach," ^&lker said 
“It won’t stand volume worts. As for 
racing - it’s got to the stage where if 
I'm not ill I think I haven't run hard 
enough.” 

Walker; who was only drafted into 
the Gateshead race after intensive 
lobbying of the organisers, cut a 
less remarkable figure than the one 

who had competed in Russia in on e 
obvious respect: the dyed ginger 
hair, which Tnarip him look lifep a 
member of Romania’s Warld Cup 
football team, was a thing of the past 
He was back to his natural black. 

It was, of course, only a 300m race 
on Sunday what Whlker described af¬ 
terwards as a “sDfy event”, even 
though it earned him $20,000 (£12^00) 
on the night for winning in what was 
a European and Commonwealth 
record of 31-56s«L Had he run just 
O.OSsec faster; the work! record-and 
a farther $50,000 - would have been 
his. Who knows how dose he might 
have come had the evening not been 
one of grey skies and relentless rain. 

Black, who captained Britain’s 
victorious team in St Rstersbuzg was 

sufficiently impressed by the per¬ 
formance to advise Walker to con¬ 
sider moving up distances. 

“Bisagood job he iafta400m run¬ 
ner;" Black said. “Maybe he should 
think about it one day. And if I were 
him, I would think about it soon. It 
was a fantastic run.” 

Black believes that the future of 
British one-lap running will lie with 
natural sprinters who move xg) to the 
distance.TOdker does regardhimself 
ultimately as a200m to 400m runner; 
but the jump, if it occurs, is going to 
have to wait This season he has his 
eyes on winning nest month's Euro¬ 
pean 200m title in Budapest 

That is something Amt looks like 
an increasing possibility- Iftherunat 
Gateshead emphasised his en¬ 

durance, his performance the pre¬ 
vious day an his home traci at M^d- 
owbank indicated his outstanding 
natural speed. - 

Backed by a wind of 23 metres per 
second, which nullified his perfor¬ 
mance for record purposes, he 
crossed the line in io.01sec, O.Olsec 
behind the lOQm specialist Ian Mack- 
ie. Even adding Q-lOsec to that time 
to nullify the wind advantage it was 
a hugefy encouraging effort, lOJULsec 
being tire Scottish national record 
held by tire i960 Olympic 200m cham¬ 
pion Allan Weils. 

Walker has a background in pro¬ 
fessional sprinting-he held ax titles 
on grass over various distances in 
1994. EGs biggest payday before the 
Gateshead race came who) he won 

£4,000 as winner of the New Yfear 
.Sprint at Meadowbank, recording 
lLOTsecoffafl 25m handicap-a time 
beaten only by the legendary Pow- 
derhall sprinter George McNefl. 
- While Walker’s immediate target 
is next weekend's AAA trials in 
Birmingham, where he seeks a200m 
place at the European Champi¬ 
onships, he will end the month by 
going back to his roots, as it were, 
running an grass in the Langham 
meeting in the Borders in a handicap 
race for a £350 first prize. 

Money has bear almost too tight 
to mention for Walker to recent 
years. Even last year; this graduate 
in estate management from Heriot- 
Watt University had to get by with a 
£3,000 Lottery grant But his perfor- 

Jones proves the best of the best 
MARION JONES capped an excellent 
evening of sprinting at the Goodwill 
Games on Sunday by beating the 
fastest womerfs 100 metres fidd ever 
assembled on the opening day of the 
15-event competition. 

Ebr tire first time, each erf the eight 
starters had previously clocked 
under 11 seconds, with Jones second 
fastest on the all-time list followed 
by the Jamaican Meriene Ottey. 

Jones showed no outward con¬ 
cern after her false start and went 
on to win to 10.90sec, her ninth 
straight win over 100m and her 19th 
at tiie loom, 200m and long jump. 

“It wasn’t the best race,” the 
American world champion said. 
“But I'm happy to come here today 
and win. The false start didn't real¬ 
ly make a difference." 

Ottey, who finished three-tenths 
of a second behind Jones, refused to 
concede the flame of women’s 
sprinting had passed to a new 
generation. The 38-year-old 
Jamaican said she did not believe 
the American world champion was 
Tinhoafahlp 

“I believe I can beat her;" Ottey 
said. “My motivation this year is to 
beat her" 

Bryan Bronson, one of the hand¬ 
ful of elite athletes who can stop 
Jones winning the Golden League 
million dollar jackpot this year, 
docked the seventh fastest time in 
historywith 47J5sec in the men’s400 
hurdles and Aio Boidon won the 
men’s 200m in 20.15 against a slight 
headwind. 

Bronson, the American champion 

who recorded the third fastest time 
ever at the US trials, said he thought 
he could better Kevin Young’s six- 
year-old world record. 

Boidon, who won the world title 
in Athens last yean meanwhile, ex¬ 
uded his usual confidence as he set 
his sights on Michael Johnson's 
world record. 

“Some people didn’t think 1932 
would be run until 2020,” be said. 
“Maybe we can prove the experts 
wrong." 

Boidon said he bad felt extra 
pressure to win on Sunday through 
the presence of a vocal section of 
New York’s Caribbean population at 
the modest Mitcbel Athletic Complex 
on Long Island. 

For the basketball, a large and 
vocal Puerto Rican contingent at 

Marfison Square Garden cheered the 
defending tampions to an 84-76 win 

over the United States after Puerto 
Rico had trailed by 19 points with 15 
minutes toga 

Eddie Casiano, who confessed it 
had been the biggest mistake of his 
life to turn down a chance to play 
college basketball in the United 
States, scored 31 points for Puerto 
Rico. 

“Once they started missing open 
shots, we just dBd what we had to do,” 
he said. 

In the gymnastics competition, 
Russia's world and European cham¬ 
pion Svetlana Khorkina, who has 
been troubled by a sore back, fen 
during the floor exercise to lose her 
chance of taking thewometfs overall 
title. 

manre at the W3 rid Championships, 
where he also readied the semifinals 
in the imfivititial200m, put him in tile 
UK Award Scheme, guaranteeing 
£1,050 per month. 

“It’s not a fortune, but I have paid 
my debts and given my folks some¬ 
thing towards food and rent like I 
should have done years ago." 

Wallcpr’g financial rfrr’trmstances 
might have been very different had 
be chosen a another course five 
years ago. He might have become a 
rugjby union player 

As awinger to the Scottish schools 
side of 1990-91 he played alongside 
current foil Scottish internationals 
Craig Joiner; Derek Lee and the 
British Lion Gregor Townsend. But 
Walker; who went on to play hrieffy 
for Heriofs FP before an incident to 
which he was stood onby a large prop 
forward - has mixed feelings over 
those days. 

“Gregor was really gifted but he 
was a greedy bugger," Walker 
recalled. “He never passed to us." His 
decision to choose athletics over 
rugby came after growing disillu¬ 
sionment about the game. “I was 
busting a gut in games where many 
players were not as committed as I 
was,” he said. “That was why I 
switched, and I have no regrets. 
There is more sense of purpose in 
athletics because you achieve 
throughyourown efforts. And far too 
many people are getting het up 
about money in rugbry." 

That said, there was a small 
damper on Sunday night’s occasion 
when someone mentioned Elliot 
Bunney, Waiter’s training partner 
and-as erf recency-agent “Now I 
have to give him his cut,” said Walk¬ 
er with a rueful smile. 

Still, there will be plenty more 
where that came from. 

-lap sprinters 

Clubs 
asked to 
vote on 
new body 
BY MIKE RX)WBOTTOM 

THE DAY of judgement approaches 
for British athletics. Dave Moorcroft 
the man who has carried the main 
burden of turning the domestic 
sport around foflowinglast October’s 
firianwal collapse of the British Ath¬ 
letic Federation, announced yester¬ 
day that dubs would be sent drtailed 
proposals for a new UK body on 
which they would have to vote before 
30 September. 

After an exhaustive period of 
consultation, the small steering 
committee over which Moorcroft 
presides as chief executive is asking 
the chibs, effectively; to back them 
or sack them. 

Five core principles have been for¬ 
mulated, and dubs will be asked to 
return a vote-either for or against 
If the plans are favoured, a new bo<fy 
Athletics UK, would come into being 
to January of next year. 

“For the first time on such a 
major issue, you are being asked di¬ 
rectly to influence the future of ath¬ 
letics," Moorcroffs message to the 
dubs reads. 

“If we are ultimately to implement 
these proposals with passion and 
conviction, we must first know 
whether the sport is behind usThe 
passion which Moorcroft and co are 
expecting is a relative measure. In 
the past, tiie rate of response for chib 
votes has been around 20 per cent 

“I am hoping at least 30 per cent 
will mate the effort to respond,” 
Moorcroft said. “It will be a hard 
challenge to get a lot ofdubs to vote, 
and i expect there will be apathy 
from smaller clubs who feel it 
doesn't really affect them." The key 
proposals seek to streamline a sport 
which came to grief largely because 
of political infighting and a cum¬ 
bersome, geographical infrastruc¬ 
ture of committees. 

Proposal four reads: “To ensure 
greater accountability and effec¬ 
tiveness, no decision making or 
working group will have more than 
10 people in it (This contrasts with 
the former BAF, which had groups 
of20-30,risingto64inthecaseoftiie 
BAF council)." All appointments 
will be based “on competence and 
skills, rather than geographical or 
functional representation” —thus 
seeking to avoid the block voting 
which has made progress so difficult 
in the sport 

The other proposals relate to the 
plan to split the sport into three parts 
- performance, development and 
competitions - and a stated intention 
that Athletics UK will seek to sup¬ 
port rather than intervene “and 
overfy control". Finally; it is proposed 
that an overall president of Athlet¬ 
ics UK will be elected by the dubs 
who mil hold no other office during 
their time. 
■ Chinese sports authorities have 
hanned two athletes found guflty of 
doping offences from competition for 
two yearsand their coaches for one 
yeai; according to the Guongming 
Daily yesterday. 

The two were named as Li Yi. 
from eastern Jiangsu province, and 
Zhou Jing, from northern Hebei. 
The report did not specifically iden¬ 
tify their sports, although the 
punishments were handed down by 
the Chinese Track and Field 
Association. 

Two other athletes, Chen Ytodang, 
from eastern Shandong province, 
and You Hanshan, from the south¬ 
eastern city of Xiamen, escaped 
with warnings for stimulant use, al¬ 
though their competition results 
were annulled and their coaches 
banned for three months. 

Chinese sports officials have 
vowed to take tough measures 
against drug cheats and their coach¬ 
es. As part of heightened anti-drug 
measures, the Chinese Swimming 
Association plans to impose life 
bans on first-time steroid offenders. 

Henman moves to 
his highest ranking 

Schofield’s uncertain status 

BY DERRICK WHYTE 

TIM HENMAN, without striking 
a ball in competition last week, 
has moved up one place to 11 
in the latest world rankings an¬ 
nounced yesterday - the high¬ 
est placing of his career 

Henman's rise was due to 
fact that Felix Mantilla lost $5 
points last week, allowing the 
British. No 2, who has 2,088 
ranking points, to move above 
the 23-year-old Spaniard. 

Greg Rusedski, the British 
No l who is still bothered by tire 
ankle injury he received at the 
Stella Artois tournament at 
Queen's Club, London, tost 

month, remains at .six in the 
world rankings. 

Like Henman, Rusedski, 
who has 2,706 points, is fortu¬ 
nate that he has no points to 
lose for the next four weeks. So 
the feet that he has withdrawn 
from the Washington and Los 
Angdes tournaments this week 
and next should not affect his 
ranking unless players imme¬ 
diately beneath him do excep¬ 
tionally welL 

The difficult time for Rused¬ 
ski and Henman wiH come next 
month when they both have 
points to defend at the New 
Haven tournament and then 
the US Open. 

Rusedski, in particular; could 
be in trouble if he is even slight¬ 

ly bothered by his ankle prob¬ 
lem at the US Open for he has 
653 points to defend. 

Chris Wilkinson, the British 
No 3 from Southampton who 
wtm the LTAMandiester Chal¬ 
lenger yesterday, has moved 
from 149 to 133 in the world 
rankings. Wilkinson needed 
just over an hour to win the 
title for a second time in four 
years. He defeated Stefano 
Pescosolido. 6-3,6-4. to earn 60 
valuable ranking points. 

The final had been held over 
from Sunday because of rain 
and a shower broke out short¬ 
ly after Wilkinson wrapped up 
victory. The 28-year-old said: “I 
had one eye on the match and 
one eye on the weather. Had it 

Henman: 11th in world 

gone into a third set or even a 
tie-break in the second, we 
might have finished waiting 
round again. I felt more relaxed 
today and that certainly helped 
because this was my best per¬ 
formance of the tournament” 

Wilkinson only needed to 
break Fescosolido’s serve once 
in each set to win and leave the 
Italian as runner-up for the 
second year in a row. 

HUDDERSFIELD ARE denying 
they have sacked Gariy 
Schofield as their coach. The 
framer Great Britain interna¬ 
tional was reEeved of his coach¬ 
ing duties at the McAlpine 
Stadium yesterday after the 
Giants, promoted to Super 
League last year; won just two 
of their first 13 games of the 
season. 

Early reports stated that 
Schofield, eight months into a 
three-year contract, had been 
dismissed but Les Coulter, the 
dub’s chief executive, insisted 
otherwise. 

“Garry has not been 
sacked,” he said. “He’s still a 
vwy important full-time mem¬ 
ber of the dub. 

“The Super League rules 
are clear- coaches must have 

a Level m in coaching. Garry 
doesn’t have it” 

Schofield is being kept on as 
a player while his assistant, the 
former St Helens player; Phil 
Vfeivere, took charge of yester¬ 
day’s training session. 

Huddersfield are looking to 
appoint a new boss in time for 
Friday’s Super League Road¬ 
show fixture with Hull in 
Gateshead. 

Andy Goodway the England 
arid Great Britain coach who is 
assistant to John Monie at 
Wigan, is believed to top Hud¬ 
dersfield's wanted list with 
Shaun McRae, whose contract 
at St Helens expires at the end 
of the season, also being linked 
with the post 

Schofield, who joined 
Huddersfield from Leeds to 
February 1996, is expected to 
place the matter to the hands 

of his solicitor; but declined to 
comment yesterday. 

The former Great Britain 
captain, who succeeded Steve 
Ferres last November, has 
played only infrequently this 
season, insisting he could not 
combine the two roles. 

He is the first Super League 
coaching casually of 1998 - a 
sharp contrast to last year 
when seven top-flight coaches 
were dismissed in the first 
three months of the season. 

Coulter added: "Garry has 
had to contend with a horren¬ 
dous injury list and we do not 
apportion any blame to him.” 

Away from the dub scene 
Clive Griffiths has called on the 
game's bosses to arrange more 
international fixtures for his 
reformed Wales side. 

Griffiths helped steer Wales 
to the semi-finals of the 1965 

World Cup but they have 3301 
played since. There is talk of 
this autumn's triangular tour¬ 
nament featuring Ireland, Scot¬ 
land and France being 
expanded into a full-blown Five 
Nations’ Championship, some¬ 
thing that cannot come soon 
enough for Griffiths. 

“If you are serious about in¬ 
ternational rugby you’ve got to 
have regular matches,” he said. 

The Welsh manage:; who 
watched his side lose 15-12 to 
England on Sunday, said that he 
has not been offered a coach¬ 
ing job with the proposed new 
Super League dubs Cardiff 
and Swansea, so he intends to 
stay in rugby union at London 
Welsh, who have won promo¬ 
tion to the Allied Dunbar Pre¬ 
miership Second Division, 
unless he receives an offer 
from a league dub. 
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Busy Baister draws up plan of action 
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RUGBY UNION 

BY DAVID LLEWELLYN 

HOWEVER CRAMMED Brian 
Baister’s schedule before his 
election at the Rugby Football 
Union’s annual meeting on 
Sunday, as chairman of the 
management board it will be 
nothing to what lies in store. 
The pace stepped up from busy 
to hectic as he fielded dozens 
of calls, the first well before 
9am, as the world woke up to 
the fact that change was in the 
air at Twickenham following 
Cliff Brittle's defeat in the 
Birmmgham vote. 

-v, Baister, a former deputy 
\4jf chief constable for Cheshire 

* and now the European Security 
Adviser to ICI, intends keeping 
his job and has announced that 
he will be perfectly happy to 

d^egate responsibility to the 
RFlPs P*d staff Even so, he 
^ expect to spend a fair 
amountof time out of his office 
as he tries to spread himself in 
his new role. 

He remained in the north 
yesterday clearing up out¬ 
standing work. “I have spent 
today making arrangements 
J° “*** people and responding 
to the many approaches from 
the media," Baister said. 

He was quickly into his 
stnde, quashing rumours of 
me possibility of Cardiff and 
Swansea taking part in a 
‘shadow’ Allied Dunbar Pre¬ 
miership and playing Engti^ 
sides on free days. In a state¬ 
ment issued by Baister from 
Twickenham last night the new 
cbmrman said: “There has been 
increasing speculation regard¬ 
ing the possibility of Cardiff 

and Swansea playing friendly 
fixtures against Allied Dunbar 
Premiership dubs thk season. 

“The RFU can confirm that 
it will directly oppose any fix¬ 
tures^which affect and Interrupt 
the Allied Dunbar league pro¬ 
gramme. The RFU fully 
expects to be in a position to 
approve fixture lists for all 
Allied Dunbar Premiership 
games this week and antici¬ 
pates that this will be in Hru» 
with the structured season 
agreed between the dubs and 
the RFU and implicit in the - 
Mayfair agreement.” 

Even with that out of the way 
there are still a number of out¬ 
standing items from the previ¬ 
ous regime, most pressing of 
which is the appointment of a 
chief executive. 

“I intend spending the first 
week meeting company head¬ 

hunters regarding the new 
chief executive and meeting 
people to form 'the relation¬ 
ship which is so vitd to the rote 
of chairman,” said the former 
detecdvetyief superintendent 
of the Metropolitan Police. That 
begins tomorrow when he will 
enter Twickenham for the first 
time as chairman. 

“I will be having one-to-one 
meetings with all toe directors 
at Twickenham,” Baister added. 
•And at lunchtime I will meet the 
entire staff I think it is impor¬ 
tant to establish a relationship 
with toe staff and paid executive, 
but it is equalty crucial to (tele¬ 
gate tasks to the specialists 
employed to deal with them. VJe 
have a fine team now and need 
to use them to best effect,” 

The pace hots up to frenetic 
on Thursday with toe first of 11 
Management Board meetings 

in hisfirstyear in office: He will 
also have to address seven 
plenary gatherings of the 
RFU council in toe next 12 
months. 

Thursday’s board meeting 
takes place at Twickenham and 
it do look as if Baisten who has 
a law degree, is going to be 
given a relatively smooth start 
by his opponents. The RFU 
Reform Group (prt*yiA»nt- Fran 
Cotton), toe backers of Brittle’s 
campaign, issued a statement 
yesterday which promised 
hope for the immediate future. 
“TOs are disappointed that toe 
clubs' favoured panriiH^te 
[Brittie] has not been elected to 
the management board, but 
take heart that toe council are 

the RFU Reform Group 
policies,” said their chairman 
Martyn Thomas. 

Referring to the items pro¬ 
posed by the Reform Group 
which were voted through on 
Sunday’s agenda. Cotton said: 
“It shows that the Council 
accept the need for reform and 
we hope they will support future 
proposals. 

“Unfortunatety the problems 
faring toe Union will not go 
away but we hope Brian Bais¬ 
ter will do what he promises 
and not sell us out It is not for 
him to prove that he can imitp 
the game and defend the in¬ 
terests of toe majority.” 

Baister is eager to do just 
that and is keen to meet with 
toe England coach Clive Wbod- 
ward. “Subject to mutual avail¬ 
ability I want to meet Clive tins 
week. I expect to have a very 
useful meeting with Clive, Bin 
Beaumont [toe National Hay¬ 
ing Committee chairman] and 

Don Rutherford, our director of 
rugby 

“The England team has to be 
high on the agenda because it 
is of such fundamental impor¬ 
tance to the Union and to the 
game throughout the land." 

Tb that end the second iter" 
on his list of absolute musts is 
to establish a four-year cycle of 
fixtures for England, and nnw» 
he has dealt with that Baister 
will turn his attention to the 
Mayfair Agreement with the 
dubs and building on the 
groundwork that has been laid. 
He holds out hope that the 
English dubs will return to 
the European fold. 

“I do hope I can persuade 
them to reconsider because 
toe participation of our dobs in 
a European Cup competition is 
not only desirable but essential 
to the future of English rugby," 

■A 
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Van Bon has 
final flourish 
before climb 

CYCLING 

BY ROBIN NICBOLL 
with the Tbur de France 

A BRILLIANT yellow carpet of 
sunflowers over the hills of old 
Gascony gave a fitting wel¬ 
come to Laurent Desbiens on 
his first day in the yellow jersey 
of the Tour de France’s leading 
rider The temperature headed 
for 40C, but Desbiens stayed 
cool in mind at least as a break¬ 
away of nine riders steamed 
away to an escape of 169km. 

■today, however, the soft un¬ 
dulations give way to the crag¬ 
gy Pyrenees, where the giant 
Tourmalet mountain road rises 
to a height of 2,116 metres, a 
startling change from the 336m 
of yesterday’s biggest hilL 

“I am glad I kept the jersey 
for another day. On Tuesday; it 
will be over;" Desbiens said, en¬ 
visaging a difficult time from 
four mountains before the race 
reaches the spa town of 
Luchon. 

Apart from the exacting ter¬ 
rain. the ambitions of the Tour 
favourite, Jan Ullrich, Spain's 
Abraham Olano and, notably; 
the Italian mountain specialist 
Marco Pantani will exact a 
heavy tolL 

Yesterday the Dutchman 
Leon Van Bon provided toe 
final sprinting flourish when, in 

Moncauban-Pau 
130.2 mlles/ZIOkm 

Start; 
Monuuban 

toe absence of most specialists, 
he outstripped Jens t^gt, Mas- 
simfliano Lelb and Christophe 
Agnohztto with his pace at toe 
finish in Pau. 

They were the remnants of 
a nine-strong offensive opened 
by Vbigt, who took second place 
and moved into the red polka- 
dot jersey of best climber. 
Today he will be a hard to miss 
target 

Pantani has to dear a deficit 
of 8min 25sec. How many 
climbs he will need should give 
an indication of bow close he is 
to his Giro dTtalia-winning 
form. 

“I have not raced on a moun¬ 
tain since then, and from a 
tactical point I am sorry about 
the loss, of Ftestma because 
their riderscould have helped * 
in attacking Ullrich” the 
shaven-headed Italian said. 

Ullrich has only 3:21 to dear; 
Olano 5:33, and another threat, 
the world-ranked No 1 Laurent 
Jalabert of France, is just 4:45 
from the jersey- 

yesterday’s ninth stage was 
the last opportunity to take 
time bonuses, toe deductions 
given for toe 1-2-3 at interme¬ 
diate sprints and finishes. 

The leading sprinters bowed 
out quietly, with most finishing 
between six and 18 minutes be¬ 
hind Van Bon, and the double 
stage winner Mario Gpoflim left 

Pau-Luchon 
122 mfles/196.5km 

WTC -Ua-Saintr 
W> . Sauueur 

’ FRANCE 

L Lwel 
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the race by car He quit after 
complaining of stomach trouble 
which prevented him from eat¬ 
ing or drinking. 

The American lyier Hamil¬ 
ton also suffered to toe heat, 
and did from eighth overall to 
160th. Struggling against sick¬ 
ness fin- five days, he lost con¬ 
tact with toe mam field in toe 
last 40 km. The Tour is hard on 
the suffering. 

. The Ffestinaaffairhas left its 
mark, but their sponsor's pub¬ 
licity wagons roll on in. The 
messages of support fin-the rid¬ 
ers were still as numerous, but 
in an area where many scrape 
a fivtogfrom the land, there was 
an opportunity was not to be 
missal 

‘.‘Garlic and-red wine for 
good health” was toe roadside 
message. Elsewhere the ban-. 
ners rea± “White garlic is the 
condiment: of champions”. The 
country folk of Beaumont did 
not look too bad onit 

Pau is bidding to be the 
starting point for afhtcre Tbin; 
having hosted 54 visits since the 
first in 1930, and its reputation 
in basketball and rugby union 
is renowned. 

But as the gateway to the 
Pyrenees- where so many cy¬ 
cling reputations have been 
built and demolished- it may 
be too close to the mountains 
to have such an early part in 
the race. 
TOUR DE nMNCE Math stag*. Mon- 
Eattban to Fan, 210km: 1 L \fen Son 
(Netfi) Rabobank 5hr21mln lOsee 1 J 
Votgr (Ger) GAN; 3 M Leffl pc) CORKS.: 
h C Agnotauo (Pr) Casino, all same time: 
5E Zabei (Go) Telekom +12sec BR/*£- 
vwn (Aus) Rabobank; 7 T Steels (Bel) 
Mapet 8 M TravertonJ (ft) Maicarone Una; 
9 F Simon (FrJ GAN: lOLMctaebcn (Den) 
TVM; 11 DNazon (Ft) FDJ: 12 S Irancw 
(Rus) TVM; 13 B RUs (Den] Telekom: 1* 
R AJdag (Ger) Telekom: 15 A Ithfril (Bel) 
Lotto. aB same time. 
FIVE TO FOLLOW Stage nte.- 39 A 
Olano (Sp) Banesto +12sec *0 i Ullrich 
(Ger] ilekom; 115 M Panrarti (It) Mer- 
catone Una aH same time. Ovtnfi: 47 
Pantani +8:25. 
Overall: 1 l Desbiens (Fr) Cofldls 
41:31:16; 2 A Tift (It) Mapei +14sec 3 
J Durand (Hr) Casino +43: *J LauMu (fin) 
Lotto +2:54; 5 J Ullrich (Get) Telekom 
+3-21: 6 B Hamburger (Den) Casino 
+4:39: 7 B Jullch (US) Cofldls +4:39: S 
L Jalabert (Fr) ONCE +4:451; 9 V EWmov 
(Rus) US Postal +5:07: lOVGarda-Acos- 
ta (Sp) +5:11:11 S O'Grady (Ass) GAN 
+5:14; 12 A Olano (Sp) Banesto +5:33: 
13 J Heppner (Ger) Telekom +5:38; 14 
S Heutot (Fr) FDI +5:47:15 Y Benin (Rus) 
FDJ+6:01. 

Leon Van Bon shows bis delight as he finishes ahead of Jens Voigt (right) at ftn yesterday ADsport 

Prison threat to drug cheats 
JAN ULLRICH, toe Tour de 
France favourite, yesterday 
called for stiffer penalties 
against drug-taking to cycling. 
The French minister for sport 
frinlrpr) rrp on thft Hwmp, nailing 

for prison sentences of up to 14 
years for those found dealing, 
writes Robin NichoU. 

“Sfcorts people have become 
instruments of those with com- 
merdal aims who become over¬ 
loaded with the obligation to 
produce results at any price,” 
Marie-George Buffet said, 
announcing a draft bill of 
tougher measures for doping to 
sport 

She wants to set up a special 
doping commission to tackle 
toe problem and will seek 

heavier penalties against drug 
cheats in all levels of sport 

Ullrich, who won his first 
Tbur lastyeax; is worried about 
the future after toe Festina 
team were Kicked out of com¬ 
petition following the confes¬ 
sion by Bruno Roussel, the 
team manager, that some 
members had taken banned 
substances. 

Roussel and the team dortoq 
Eric Riqkaert, have been 
charged wito mating the use of 
banned substances while the 
masseur; Wffiy Voet faces a 
charge of smuggling. 

“Any idea of allowing toe 
free circulation erf doping prod¬ 
ucts is just totally crazy;” Ullrich 
said. “Doping controls should 

be stepped up. It is the onty way 
to stamp it out I would never 
wreck my body for the sake of 
a race. I proved last year that 
there is not a need to take 
banned products. 

“I would have liked to'have 
won toe Tbur time-trial on 
Saturday in better circum¬ 
stances but it was clouded by 
the Festina affair I am sony for 
them but when their team 
director admits the use of 
drugs, there is only one 
course.” 

Alain van den Bossche, toe 
former Belgian champion, ad¬ 
mitted in a Belgian newspaper 
Het Volk, that he had experi¬ 
mented with EPO (erythropo- 
etin), a Wood-enhancing agent 

that can be life-threatening to 
athletes. “Other riders to our 
team, and others in other 
teams, experimented with it be¬ 
tween 1990 and 1991 ffyou want 
to compete wito the best you 
need to do somethirg.” 

His view was contested by 
the former French great, i 
Bernard Hinault, who said 
cyclists could win the Tburuon 
mineral water” He added that 
only one course of action was 
possible once the Ftestma team 
confessed there was organised 
drugs use to toe camp. 

“The cyclists at Festina are 
not scapegoats,” he said. “You 
can win all the stages, on toe 
flat, on mountains and time- 
trials, without drugs./* 

Baister: Hectic schedule 

he said. “Fbr the 1998-99 season 
it is impractical to consider 
the integration of the European 
Cup fixtures into what is now? a 
crowded domestic programme: 
We must look to solving this be¬ 
fore next season.” 

There Is every chance that 
by the second management 
board meeting on 3 September 
toe first steps will have been 
taken to put English rugby on 
toe road to recovery. 

Foe fails 
medical 
to thwart 
United 

FOOTBALL 

By Alan Nixon_ 

MANCHESTER UNITED'S plans 
to sign the Cameroon interna¬ 
tional Marc-Vivien Foe suffered 
a major setback last night when 
he failed a medicaL 

Foe flew to from the French 
champions Lens to meet Alex 
Fterguson, the United manager; 
and hoped to tie up a £Sm 
transfer But toe midfielder; 
who broke his leg before the 
Would Cup finals, was given toe 
news that he is not rated fit 
enough to join United. 

fbe will now miss out on 
signing in time for the Cham¬ 
pions’ League qualifier next 
month and is unlikely to be reg¬ 
istered in time for the vital 
group matches. Ferguson must 
now hope Ibe mends quickly or 
he may have to look elsewhere 
for a midfield player to a sum¬ 
mer of transfer frustration. 

An Old Ttafford spokesman 
said last night “Foe has been 
in today and met wito our med¬ 
ical staff who assessed his de¬ 
velopment He is still some 
considerable way from fitness 
and has returned home. He is 
due to come back in August 
The signing depends on toe 
progress he makes. He cer¬ 
tainty would no>t be fit for the 
Champions’ League qualifiers 
next month." 

Jesper Blomqvist is expect¬ 
ed to complete his transfer to 
United today Blomqvist and his 
agent Anders Wafisten, are 
arriving at Old Thafford to sort 
out toe final details iof toe move 
from Italian dub Parma. 

Premiership referees are to 
crackdown on diving and play- 
adfog by players next season to 
a bid to eradicate thecheating 
that blighted the TOrrid Cup. The 
18 officials met with Philip Don, 
toe Premier League’s recently 
appointed referees’ offices at 
Keele University to Stafford¬ 
shire yesterday to ensure a co¬ 
ordinated line for next season. 

As wed as moving to ensure 
that holding, pulling, diving 
and feigning injury are wiped 
out of the Premiership, toe of¬ 
ficials will also take “strong ac¬ 
tion” to cut down the number of 
dangerous tackles. 

Don said in a statement 
after the meeting: “We believe 
that clear action.should be 
taken to stop the practices of 
holding, pulling, diving or the 
feigning of injury.” 

Stars and 
Stripes sets 
new record 

SAILING 

THE AMERICA’S CUP competi¬ 
tor Stars and Stripes finished 
the Race to Mackinac in 
course-record time on Sunday, 
leading a field of298 boats to the 
333-mile event The 60-foot 
Morrelli catamaran, piloted by 
Steve Fbssett came in with a 
finishing time of l9hr 50rnin 
32 s ec, beating the previous 
multi-hull course record of 
29:3532, also set by Stars and 

Stripes in 1996- 
Stars and Stripes was also 

first amiss the line in the pre¬ 
vious weekend’s Port Huron to 
Mackinac yacht race. Three 
other boats in the race from 
Chicago to Mackinac Island 

_ had crossed the line by enriy 
yesterday morning, including 

* two other muiti_huU competi¬ 
tors - RX-Site and Earth Voy¬ 
ager The other was Sayonara, 
the first mono-hull to finish. 
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Golf: Sponsors fight to sign up Brito’s answer to Tiger Woods after sensational showing in the Open 

Justin Rose shows the swing which the Royal & Ancient hope wffl catapult him to role-model status in this country in the same way that Tiger Woods has managed across the Atlantic DaxndAshdown 

Rose ready to collect the jackpot 
BY TIM GLOVER_ 

THE ASTONISHING performance of 
Justin Rose in the 127th Open Cham- 
pionship at Royal Bnkdale has al¬ 
ready catapulted the 17-yeatMddinthe 
rarefied atmosphere of 
superstardom. 

After finishing joint fourth, a 
stroke behind TSgerWbods and only 
two off the play-off in which Mart: 
O’Meara beat Brian Watts, the Royal 
& Ancient see Rose as the natural 
rival to the 22-year-old American 
sensation Woods. 

Sir Michael Bonallack, the sec¬ 
retary of the R & A and an out¬ 
standing golfer who resisted the 
temptation to turn professional en¬ 
dorsed Roses's decision to join 
the paid ranks minutes after an au¬ 
dacious display that would have 
won the Hampshire youngster 

£70,000had he not been an amateur 
“ What is he going to learn fcy stay¬ 

ing an amateur any longer? ” Bonal¬ 
lack said. “He has experienced 
everything he is going to experience 
in the amateur game so who can 
blame him for turning pro? . 

“In attempt to increase the 
popularity of golf, the R & A made 
admission free to people undo: 16 
and during the week,20,000took ad¬ 
vantage of the offer 

“The reaction Justin got was al¬ 
most one of relief that we have 
found a young player who hopefully 
can match Tiger Woods in America,” 
Bonallack added ‘The comparison 
is there because both were boy 
wonders. Justin’s been known about 
in junior circles almost since he 
could walk. 

British golf has been waiting for 
a superstar after JacfeJin and Fbldo 

and in Justin we have someone who 
is very special. Lee Westwood is the 
heir apparent to Nick Faldo but he 
is made to look almost old by Justin. 
No one of that age has dime that well 
in The Open since the days ofYoung 
Tdm Morris. It is tremendous for ju¬ 
nior golf because all the youngsters 
who saw Justin and Tiger TOxids are 
going to be asking their parents to 
let them play golf fins week. 

“My advice to Justin is just to 
keep the same demeanour on the 
course. He has a wonderful attitude 
to the game. He seems to be able to 
switch off in between shots and 
switch it back on when he needs it 
Thatwillbea tremendous advantage 
as a professional.” 

Before signing a contract with 
the Carnegie managenrentcon^ary 
Rose said that be was open to offers. 
Before (he ink was dry, dub 

mflTwtfiyftirprs, shirt:and cap-makers, 

awrifihnftrrwnpanirawRrftpitghingfor 

deals. And the competition was in¬ 
tense. He was already sporting 
various manufacturers products at 
TUHtriato hfdhre turning professional 

Whlle the number crunching 
begins and the deals are struck. 
Rose and his advisers should beware 
of precedence. Three years ago 
Gordon Sherry was fourth in the 
Scottish Open but after appearing in 
die Masters in 1996 he has twice 
tried and foiled to get through the 
European Tbur qualifying school 

In 1994 Bonallack predicted that 
WarrenBennett, an exciting young 
prospect from Middlesex, would 
win tire Open “in the next 10 years”. 
Like Sherry, Bennett is competing 
on the minor challenge tour rather 
than the mam circuit So is Shrop¬ 
shire's Michael Which, who in 1990 

was British, European and World 
Boy Champion. 

Nevertheless, the prospects for 
Rose look marvellous. Like TOwds, 
who since turning professional two 
years ago has am^sed $100m his car¬ 
reer has been managed and moni¬ 
tored at eveystagEly his father and 
Ben Rose is not only aware of the pit- 
falls but win continue to have a big 
say in his son's fixture. 

“He may look like a gangly kid,1' 
Rose senior said, “but he is incred¬ 
ibly strong. Just look at his hands. 
They are capable of strangling a 
tiger” 

Under normal circumstances he 
might have eluded to a grizzly bear 
but the pervasive influence ofWoods 
is almost everywhere and none mare 
so than on the career of Justin Rosa 
WhateverTOoodsdaasachfldpro®- 
gy Rose has done it younger 

It seems that he was just a 
twinkle in his father's eye when he 
was destined to be a major force. “I 
don’t want to get too philosophical 
about it, but golf seems to have a 
code of ethics for life itself^” said the 
father “i was determined that if 1 
had a son, I would introduce him to 
golf at the earliest stage”. 

Thus, almost before the umbilical 
cord was cut, Justin was hitting a 
plastic ball with a plastic dub. “He 
was besotted with it,” Ken said. “He 
became so profideni he could hit the 
ball 30 yards. It was like a cabaret 
act” By the age of 11 months, Justin 
was using a proper club. 

When the bey wonder was five, 
Ben and Anne Rose, whose parents 
came from London and Glasgow 
moved to England from Johannes¬ 
burg “We couldn't afford a full-time 
coach so I taught him the funda¬ 

mentals and that meant a very sim¬ 
ple, baric swing. What I didn’t know 
was what a dynamic package I had 
in terms of talent “We don’t argue. 
If I get up his nose, all hell say is 
*why don't you relax, dad’” 

Justin, a member at North Hants, 
won national under-14, under-16 and 
under-18 championships and last 
year won the St Andrews 'frophy. 

Beginning with the Dutch Open 
this week, Rose has to win about 
£55,000 to earn his card for the 
European Tbuc Otherwise he wifl 
have to attend the dreaded school 
Meanwhile he has become a con¬ 
tender with Michael Owen ami 'Em 
Henman, for Sports Bereonalily of foe 
Year and has been quoted at 14-1 by 
Ladbrokes to win the Open by 2003. 
During Birkdale he was200-1 for the 
Open. At 17 he was too young to bet 
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Uefa clear Arsenal 
to play at Wembley 

FOOTBALL 

BY GRAHAM SNOWDON 

LAST SEASON'S Doable win¬ 
ners. Arsenal, are likely to play 
their Champions’ League 

ACROSS 
I Become indebted in 

ward? (8) 
5 Is felt possibly to be 

overpowering (6) 
9 Copies attempt to pro¬ 

duce wall hanging (8) 
10 A girl upset by cold pun¬ 

gent plant (6) 
II Almost forgetting name 

at the start? (5) 
12 Effie dismissed a 

sergeant-major’s polite 
expression (9) 

14 Alan seems poorly after 
source of infection winch 
produces this? (6,7) 

17 See charily applied to 
limit Archdeacon’s mar¬ 
riage difficulty? (5,4,4) 

20 Mowing good sound . 
from came see a feature 
of the evening sky 19) 

New door retains posh 6 
smeU (5) 
Crooked people would 
not be of such descent 7 
(G) 
Used to be backing 
movement of fearsome 
person (8) 8 
Going round Connecticut 
lady’s broken foot (6) 13 
Hero’s lover found be¬ 
yond old bush <81 15 

DOWN 
Two huge characters 16 
round one might well do 
this to one (8) 17 
Traveller in capital 
comes up to leader (7) 
Attractive woman’s coy 18 
(5) 
Bring out deadly place to 19 
fly from (3,8) 

21 

One causing confusion folj 
lows the Northern person: 
on journey (9) 
They occupy space and ; 
make you unweQsur- j 
rounded by fishy ! 
items (4-3) 
On return spots member ; 
having to set up tents (6) : 

turns in this? (6£) ) 
Person against giving ; 
publicity to French verse ■ 
on a railway (9) 
In further changes I in- 
cense bearer tiff i 
Not altogether serious at ; 
a nice description of devil - 
t7) 
Double has to collapse 
holding wife (7) 
Song's not good including 
tutif<6> 
Begin poetically with 
artist’s works (5) 
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after exploring possibilities that 
would allow them to increase 
their crowd capacity for Euro¬ 
pean games. 

Uefa has given its approval 
to the scheme, which would en¬ 
able 70,000 people - double 
Highbury’s current capacity - 
to watch each game. 

Frits Ahl strom, a Uefa 
spokesman, said: “We feel that 
because of the huge amount of 
interest generated by these 
games, it is a sensible option to 
use a larger venue. 

“We are backing the move 
because it means more genuine 
fans will be able to see Arsenal 
in Europe.” 

Ahlstrom also pointed out 
that the larger advertising 
hoardings used at European 
matches wrmtH take up an print 
four or five rows of seats at 
Highbury. 

The Arsenal manager At- 
sene Wenger, who has said he 
may extend his contract at 
Highbury said: “T always want¬ 
ed to play at Wembley in the 
Champions’ League games. 
Having extra support can give 
us a huge lift. 

“We are waiting for the final 
agreement, but it looks pretty 
good and the move looks like¬ 
ly to happen,” he added. 

A spokesman for Wfembley 
stadium. Martin Corrie, said: 

“We would be delighted for Ar¬ 
senal to use the stadium. It 
makes financial sense. 

“If Chelsea approached us to 
hold a European game here 
next season we would also be 
delighted to assist them, and 
the same would apply to any 
London dub” 

Newcastle United yesterday 
insisted that the England cap¬ 
tain, Alan Sheared is not fix* sale 
at any price. 

Shearer has been linked 
with a move either to the Con¬ 
tinent or to another Premier¬ 
ship side, but the Newcastle 
manager; Kenqy Dalglish, in¬ 
sists Shearer will still be a 
Newcastle player when the 
new Premiership season begins 
on 15 August 

Shearer is still away on hol¬ 
iday and did not return for tiie 
first pre-season training session 
yesterday - an the dub’s play¬ 
ers involved in the World Cup 
have been given an extra week. 

“There is nothing to reas¬ 
sure our fens about - it’s just 
garbage,” Dalglish added. 
“There is no need for us to re¬ 
assure people of anything other 
than the truth.” 

Dalglish yesterday backed 
his derision to spend £3£m on 
the French international, 
Stephane GiuvarCh. 

“When was the last time 
there was a World Cup winner 
and someone who has scored 
60 goals in his previous two sea¬ 
sons at this dub?” Dalglish 
asked. 

Meanwhile, the Bayern Mu¬ 
nich manager; Uli Hoeness, 
has confirmed an approach 

from Newcastle to buy the Ger¬ 
man international midfielder 
Dfetmar Hamann. 

The 24-year-old broke into 
the German national team be¬ 
fore the Wbrld Cup, but his 
place at Bayern is set to go to 
their new signing, Stefan EX- 
fenberg. 

Newcastle have reportedly 
offered him a four-year con¬ 
tract, but no agreement has 
been readied on wages. 

The new Rangers manager; 
Dick Advocaat, is planning one 
final concerted effort this week 
to prise the Scotland captain, 
Cota Hendrj? away from Black¬ 
burn Rovers. 

The Ibrax dub first made 
public their interest in the cen¬ 
tral defender at the start of this 
month, but were swiftly re¬ 
buffed. 

Advocaat, however; is known 
to view Hen dry as the ideal re¬ 
placement for Richard Gough 
at the heart of the Rangers de¬ 
fence. 

“We have to know about 
Cota Hendry this week, but as 
it stands Blackburn are still re¬ 
fusing to talk,” Advocaat said 
yesterday 

Hendry is under contract at 
Blackburn for a further three 
years and Rovers’ chief exec¬ 
utive, John Williams, has mM 
Blackburn are not interested in 
selling. 

“Colin has been arock in our 
defence for 10 years and after 
discussions with Jack Walker 
we have derided be is not for 
sale at any price,” Williams 
stated. 
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TORONTO OR NEW YORK 
BA 747 to Toronto • five nights at deluxe Sheraton 
• Niagara with helicopter • rity tour • luncheons 
■ • theatre • Concorde supersonic to Heathrow 
• depart on 1 August or 3 October £1,999 

BA 747 to New York on any weekend • four nights at 
New York Palace • Concorde to Heathrow £2,699 

THE ROCKIES & TORONTO 
Fly to Edmonton on 18 September • one night in Jasper, 
Banff, Kalowna and Vancouver • Concorde supersonic to 

Toronto • three nights • Niagara with helicopter £1,999 

VENICE OR BARBADOS 
Concorde supersonic to Venice on II August • guided 

tour • Concorde supersonic to Heathrow £799 

Concorde to Barbados on 23 December • ten nights 
at the deluxe Hilton • Concorde to Heathrow £5,999 
or £6,999 staying half board at the Tamarind Cove 

QE2 AND ORIENT-EXPRESS 
Concorde to Bergen on 31 July • four night QE2 cruise 
to Southampton via Orkneys • Orient-Express £1,699 

Onent-Express to Southampton on 15 September 
• four night QE2 cruise to Barcelona via Ibiza 
• Concorde supersonic to Heathrow £1,699 

Orient-Express to Southampton on 27 November 
• three night QE2 cruise to Tenerife 

■ Concorde supersonic to Heathrow £1,499 

ORIANA & 0RDOT-EXPRESS 
Orient-Express to Southampton on 9 Aug. or 16 OcL 
• four night Oriana cruise to Tenerife via Madeira 
• Concorde supersonic to Heathrow £1,699 

Concorde to Santiago on 13 October • three night - 
Oriana cruise to Southampton via La Rochelle and 

Brest • Orient-Express to Victoria £1,499 
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By Janet Bush 
and Marianne Curjphey 

CONSUMER confidence has 
plunged io its lowest level since 
Labour came to power, while busi¬ 
ness leaders are at their most 
pessimistic since December 1996. 
according to two gloomy surveys. 

The surveys add to the picture of 
increasing economic uncertainty 
contained in yesterday’s figures, 
which showed that house prices fell 
for the second month running as 
interest rate fears took hold. 

Consumers are worried about the 

possibility of recession and fearful 
tor their jobs, according to the July 
Consumer Confidence Barometer 
published by GfK for the European 
Commission. Unemployment was 
the main fear, -with 38 per cent of 
respondents believing mat-jobless 
figures would rise, double the level 
erf a year ago. 

GfK*s overall confidence barome¬ 
ter has fallen to its lowest level since 
last April, adding to the sharp drop 
in confidence in June, the month 
when the Bank of England's Mone¬ 
tary Policy-Committee shocked the 
country by raising base rates. GfK 

said that public confidence in the 
economy was “dwindling rapidly*?. 

The Institute of Management 
reports today that managers are 
feeling less secure about their jobs 
amid reports of a tail-off of activity 
in their firms over the past quarter. 

The latest survey suggests that 
inflationary pressures may ease 
slightly. Of those surveyed, 20 per 
cent of said they intend to increase 
prices, but 66 per cent said prices 
will stay the same and 6 per cent 
Irfan to cut prices. 

Mary Chapman, the Institute of 
Management’s Director-General, 

said: There are dear signs of a 
downturn in business activity as the 
measures taken to cool the economy 
begin to bite. Business leaders fear 
this cooling may be the first signal 
of recession." 

Despite the gloom Alistair Dar¬ 
ling. chief secretary to the Treaury, 
said that the extra £40 billion of cash 
promised for education and health 
can still be found even if the 
pessimistic conclusions of a report 
published over the weekend try 
independent economists prove to be 
true. 

Mr Darling told the Commons 

Airlines 
subsidy 
dispute 
reignites 
in Europe 

By Charles Bremner and Carl Mortished 

a dive 
Treasury’ Select Committee that the 
forecasts by Ernst and Young’s Item 
Club of analysts were only the third 
most pessimistic he had seen. Even 
on the most pessimistic, the Govern¬ 
ment could fund its commitments 
without extra taxes. 
□ Thousands of managers at Ford 
are to lose their jobs as the 
company, which employs 30,000 
people in the UK. looks at a 10 per 
cent reduction in senior managers 
worldwide in a drive to improve its 
competitiveness. There could be 
more than 1,000 redundances in the 
United Kingdom. 

THE European Commission 
is set to use a legal manoeu¬ 
vre to restore the entire E2 
billion of French state tod to 
Air France that was annulled 
last month by the Court of 
Justice in a case brought by 
British Airways and several 
other airlines. 

The move was taking place 
as RJB Mining, the group that 
bought most of the privatised 
pits in England and Wales, 
launched a legal action against 
the Commission over subsidies 
to RJB’s European rivals. 

Neil Kinnock. the Transport 
Commissioner, will tomorrow 
seek endorsement from the full 
Commission fora ploy that will 
simply reinstate the 1994 aid 
package by rewriting contested 
paragraphs in its original 
approval of the subsidy. 

“We have re-argued the case 
and made it watertight," said 
an official. No new approval 
would be needed from the court 
or any other authority, she add¬ 
ed. "Hie move could be chall¬ 
enged in the court by a third 
party, but this would take 
years. 

Sir Leon Britfan. the senior 
British Commissioner, and a 
handful of his 19 colleagues are 
expected to resist the move, but 
they are likely to be overruled 
by the Commission majority 
which is keen to lay the politic¬ 
ally explosive case to rest 

The decision will anger rival 
privately owned ai rimes, in¬ 
cluding British Airways, which 
are furious at the level of state 
subsidies for competing air¬ 
lines. It will also reopen the 
argument over subsidies in a 
number of other industries, 
including coal. RJB Mining 
said yesterday that it was 
taking the Commission to court 
over toe huge subsidies grant¬ 
ed to the German and Spanish 
coal industry. 

RJB. which wants to sell coal 
in Germany, is asking the 
Court of First Instance m Lux¬ 
embourg to annul two deci¬ 
sions made in June, including 
retrospective approval for a 
DM9 billion (£3 billion) subsi¬ 

dy to the German coal indus¬ 
try. RJB claims that it can pro¬ 
duce coal at a third the cost of 
Germany’s mines, but the £3 
billion subsidy from German 
taxpayers is keeping British 
coal out of Germany. In Spain 
the subsidy is even higher, 
with British coal a fifth of the 
cost of toe Spanish product 

An RJB spokesman said: 
“We just don’t think that it is 
sensible for the lowest cost 
coal production in-Europe to 
be put out of business in 
favour of toe highest cost coal 
produciton. We could . give 
them our coal in exchange for 
their subsidy." 

BA will be furious if toe 
payment to Air France goes 
ahead, especially after its re¬ 
cent wrangling with competi¬ 
tion authorities in Brussels 
over its alliance with Ameri¬ 
can Airlines. 

A BA spokesman said last 
night “A £2 billion state 
handout to Air France grossly 
distorts competition. With the 
European Commission recent¬ 
ly emphasising the need for 
fair competition, we would 
hope that Mr Kinnock’s de¬ 
partment consults very widely 
before making a firm deci¬ 
sion." He added that BA 
would be surprised if toe 
Commission came to a firm 
decision so soon after the 
Court of Justice’s verdicL 

Sources added that the gov¬ 
ernments that originally 
backed BA’s objection to the 
Air France aid package — 
including those of Britain, 
Norway. Sweden and Den¬ 
mark — could put political 
pressure on the Commission if 
it decides tomorrow to let the 
payment go ahead. 

On June 25 the judges 
cancelled toe subsidy on the 
grounds that the Commission 
had failed to justify two as¬ 
pects. These were the approval 
of the £1.1 billion purchase of 
new aircraft and the applica¬ 
tion of aid to Air France’s 
routes outside the EU._ 

Commentary, page 25 
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Richard Budge is launching a court case against die European Commission over its approval of subsidies for RJB Mining's less efficient rivals abroad 

Stock Exchange to 
look at 7.30 start 

by Richard Mtles 

Pepsico pays £2bn 
cash for Tropicana 

From Andrew Butcher in newyork 

THE London Stock Exchange said 
yesterday it would eventually have 
to consider opening the market at 
730am in toe light of its landmark 
alliance with Deutsche Borse, its 
former rival in Frankfurt. 

Its comments came as the start of 
London trading was pushed back by 
30 minutes to 9am in an attempt re 
put an end to toe “rogue share 
prices" which have surfaced as a 
result of the introduction of an order- 
driven trading system last autumn. 

Private client brokers lobbied for a 
later market opening after some of 
their customers complained of losses 
due to abnormal spreads on stocks 
when they dealt through SETS, the 

order-driven system, during the first 
half hour. However, an LSE spokes¬ 
man said officials would have to look 
at a 730am opening time as this is 
when trading begins on Deutsche 
Bfirse. 

“But h is not relevant at the moment 
and probably won't be for some years 
until tiie creation of a common trading 
platform,” he added. 

Amid thin trading on the London 
market, brokers said it was difficult to 
judge whether the LSE*s reform had 
worked. 

Some complained that spreads re¬ 
mained unnaturally wide on stocks 
during the early part of the day and at 
tiie closing stages. 

TROPICANA the world’s biggest fruit 
juice company, was bought yesterday 
for $33 billion (£2 billion) by Pepsico as 
the soft drink giant opened a new front 
in its battle with Coca Cola. 

Tropicana, which dominates toe 
British fruit juice market through its 
Copelia Fruit Juices subsidiary, was 
bought from Seagram for cash, which 
will help fund Seagram’s $10.4 billion 
purchase of the Polygram record label 
from Philips. 

The sale of Tropicana, for which 
Seagram paid $1.2 billion in 1988, 
means Seagram’s major income will 
now come from its entertainment 
division. Edgar Bronfman, chief execu¬ 
tive of Seagram, said “This disposition 

allows us to further our focus on our 
entertainment and spirits and wine 
businesses and the growth potential 
they hold for Seagram’s future." 

For Pepsi, toe deal boosts it to toe top 
of toe growing fruit juice market alter 
it spent several years trying to develop 
its own juice businesses. Arch-rival 
Coca Cola owns Minute Maid, Ameri¬ 
ca's second-ranked juice company. 

Roger Enrico, Pepsi’s chairman and 
chief executive, said: “Tropicana is an 
absolutely terrific company, the best in 
toe business." He said it will be a 
“great fit" with Pepsi’s other drink 
businesses._ 

Commentary, page 25 

Bid target speculation lifts Selfridges 
By Sarah Cunningham 

SELFRIDGES, the depart¬ 
ment store company that was 
yesterday spun off from toe 
struggling Sears group. 
began its independent life 
with a stock market value of 
just over £360 million. 

Its shares opened at 229p 
and ended the day at 236*2 p. 

buoyed by speculation that 
Selfndges could become a bid 
target 

The shares were also sup¬ 
ported by a buoyant trading 
statement from its rival 
Debenhams. the department 
store business that was 
demerged from the old Bur- 
tmi Group at toe beginning of 
this year. Debenhams lined 

some of the gloom that has 
enveloped the retail sector in 
recent weeks by reporting tint 
like-for-like sales were 45 per 
cent ahead in the first 19 
weeks of toe year. The figure 
was adjusted to take into 
account toe July sale starting 
a week later than last year. 

Matthew Roberts, finance 
director, said that June had 

been a difficult month 
because of the weather, but 
this was offset by good trad¬ 
ing in May and at toe start of 
the July sales. Debenhams 
shares rose sharply in early 
trade but then fell back to 
dose unchanged at Stthp. 

Following the Selfridges 
demerger. Sears, which now 
contains the Warehouse and 

Wallis women’s wear 
chains.the Adams children’s 
wear chain and the Freemans 
mail order business — which 
is also due to demerge— fared 
less welL 

After a ten-for-one consoli¬ 
dation that accompanied tiie 
demerger. Sears shares dosed 
at a lower than expected 
297hp. 

Business 
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MMCto 
stay out 
of milk 
dispute 
By Carl Mortished 

MILK MARQUE'S attempt to 
rescue its July selling round 
was thrown into further confu¬ 
sion yesterday when the Mo¬ 
nopolies and Mergers Com¬ 
mission said there was no 
question of it intervening. 

Milk Marque said on Fri¬ 
day that it would seek MMC 
advice following its abortive 
attempt to find buyers for 
some 13 million litres of milk. 
The leading daily products 
buyers boycotted last week’s 
auction, saying the price was 
too high and that Milk 
Marque had abused its mo¬ 
nopoly by changing its auction 
rides. 

Milk Marque, which repre¬ 
sents dairy farmers, said it 
would discuss a solution to the 
impasse at a meeting with toe 
MMC on Wednesday. 

However, Denise 
Kingsmili, chairman of the 
MMC. said that the MMCs 
job was to investigate monop¬ 
olies. She said: “It is no part of 
the MMCs role to offer views 
or give advice to parties as to 
how they should run their 
businesses." 

The Dairy Industry Federa¬ 
tion. which represents the 
milk processors, yesterday de¬ 
nied that it had walked out of 
an agreement on the July 
selling round. Gordon 
Summerfield, president of the 
DIF, said the wily agreement 
was that discussions would 
continue. 

Milk Marque also revealed 
its pre-tax profit fell in the year 
to March from £14.2 million to 
£13.6 million. Its chairman 
Foul Christensen urged fann¬ 
ers to stand together. 
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Shire tightens grip 
thanks to progress 
of Alzheimer’s drug 

w.. n._____ 

SHIRE Pharmaceuticals con¬ 
solidated its position as Brit¬ 
ain’s largest emerging drug 
company yesterday, when its 
shares rose a further 11 per 
cent because of the promise of 
its treatment for Alzheimer’s 
disease. 

Shire's shares rose 53p to 
540^ p, giving the company a 
market value of more than 
£750 million. This is substan¬ 
tially more than die longer- 
established Medeva and more 
than twice as big as Cell tech 

ByPaulDurman 

and Chirosdence. the biggest 
of the biotechnology com¬ 
panies. Shire is also bigger 
than Northern Ireland’s Ga¬ 
len Holdings, although Ga¬ 
len's shares axe suspended 
while it concludes a El .5 billion 
merger with ftrring Pharma¬ 
ceuticals, the European, 
company. 

Investors and analysts were 
excited fay encouraging news 
from phase ill trials of 
galantamine. the Alzheimer's 
disease drug, that were re- 

Deutsche confirms 
latest departure 

By Richard Miles, banking correspondent 

DEUTSCHE BANK yester¬ 
day confirmed the resigna¬ 
tion of Rory MacNamara 
after 17 years with the invest¬ 
ment banking division in 
London. 

The departure of Mr 
MacNamara, described as 
the only remaining big hitter 
in the corporate finance 
division, is the latest in a 
string of high-profile defec¬ 
tions from Deutsche. This 
month it lost its 70-strong 
technology team, based in 
California, to Credit Suisse 
First Boston which is be¬ 

lieved to have offered $1 
billion in three-year guaran¬ 
teed oavoadtases. 

Dietrich Becker, bead of 
tine industrial team, went to 
Morgan Stanley, and Mau¬ 
rice Thompson and Carter 
McClelland, joint invest¬ 
ment-banking heads, re¬ 
portedly quit because of 
rows with Frankfurt 

The departures have been 
blamed on a reorganisation 
to broaden the role of invest¬ 
ment bankers born advising 
clients to selling 
products. Comment page 25 

leased at an Amsterdam con¬ 
ference at the weekend. 

Results suggest that the 
drug, which Shire is develop¬ 
ing with the Janssen Research 
arm of Johnson & Johnson, 
can significantly improve the 
memory and learning ability 
of Alzheimer’s sufferers. 

Moreover, the data suggests 
that galantamine may be bet¬ 
ter than existing treatments 
because, in addition to inhibit¬ 
ing the enzyme believed to be 
responsible for Alzheimer's, it 
also stimulates the production 
of an important chemical mes¬ 
senger. This effect on the 
brain's nicotinic receptors 
may be why smokers seem to 
be less prone to Alzheimer's. 
Janssen is continuing investi¬ 
gations into these “intriguing" 
observations. 

Janssen is expected to 
launch galantamine under the 
name Reminyl in 2000. Robin 
Gilbert analyst at Panmure 
Gordon, said that die effect on 
the nicotinic receptors may 
give the drug an advantage 
over rivals. Shire will market 
Reminyl in die UK and 
Ireland. 

Supportive findings of 
galantamine trials in Canada, 
France, Germany. Finland. 
Norway. The Netherlands. 
Sweden and the UK wall be 
presented at the conference on 
Thursday._ 

Tern pus. page 26 

Karl Chapman of Spring, which has bought the Elizabeth Hunt agency for £14 million 

Spring’s sixth buy this year 
SPRING GROUP, the career 
and workforce management 
company, chalked up its sixth 
acquisition of the year yester¬ 
day with the purchase of 
Elisabeth Hunt Recruitment 
Consultants for £14.1 million. 

The deal makes Spring one 
of the UK's biggest proriders 
of temporary teachers. 

Karl Chapman, chief execu¬ 
tive of Spring, which recently 
changed its name from CRT 

By Rachel Bridge 

Group, said: “There is a 
current shortage of teachers in 
the UK which is likely to get 
worse rather than better and 
we believe the market will 
grow. Over the next ten years 
we win have the same 
number of pupils in schools, 
and sadly there are more 
teachers leaving fee profes¬ 
sion than are joining at the 
front end." 

Elizabeth Hunt operates 

from three locations in 
London, one in Birmingham 
and one in Australia. It em¬ 
ploys about 75 people. In the 
year to March it made pre-tax 
profits of £13 million on sales 
of £15.1 million. 

As a result of the acquisition 
exceptional costs of about 
£450,000 will be charged 
against Spring's profits in the 
current year. Its shares were 
unchanged at 404’zp. 

__ 

AB AIRLINES AND BOEING. 
IT ALL ADDS UP TO SUCCESS. 

1998 has proved to be a milestone in the history of AB Airlines and Boeing. It starred with our successful flotation on the London Stock 

Exchange ~ Only the second UK aidine in history to have done so - 1998 also marked the addition of four new destinations to our route 

network -To sene these and facilitate further expansion we then made history yet again - For Boeing, the higgnr airmfi manufacturer in the 

wurid ~We placed an older for six new Boring 737 - 700 aircraft, with an option on a further four - Making 4O00 the total number of 737 

aircraft ordered to dare — A milestone event for both companies and an equation chat equals success. 

/// 
AB AIRLINES 
FIRST FOR VALUE 

For farther information caff us free on 0800 45 88111 

Gat wick - Statist ed - Birmingham - Shannon - Lisbon - Berlin - Nice 

BA £100m 

computer deal 
won by EDS 

EDS. the Texas-based com¬ 
puter consultancy, has won a 
ten-year, £100 million deal to 
run the information technol¬ 
ogy systems of British Air¬ 
ways’ engineering operation 
(Jason Niss& writes). 

The deal means EDS will 
initially take control of BA's 
Year 2000 compliance and 
then develop new, enhanced 
ITsystems. 

The move is the latest of a 
series of contracts won by 
EDS. which has taken advan¬ 
tage of the trend towards 
outsourcing to grow its busi¬ 
ness in the UK. particularly in 
the public sector. 

EDS now claims around £1 
billion a year of sales, half of 
which is to government org¬ 
anisations. 
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AngloGold benefits 
from drop in rand 
PROFITS at AngloGold surged 42 per cent to rand 6215 
million (£59 million) for the half-year to June 30. The 
South African mining group, which was recently formed 
out of the gold assets of Anglo American Corporation, is 
benefiting from lower costs due to the collapse of the 
South African rand. 

Bobby Godseli, AngloGold* chairman, said that gold 
prices in rand terms are likely to be higher. “AngloGold will 
benefit from the gearing effect of rand-denominated costs and 
dollardenominated revenues.” The rand has fallen by a third 
against the dollar this year. AngloGoId’s cash costs fell 15 per 
cent over the period to $247 per ounce of gold produced while 
gold revenue increased 3 per cent to $359 per ounce. The 
company said it would continue to sharpen its mining focus 
with programmes aimed at mining safely and profitably at 
depths of4.000 metres. The company said it continued to look 
for acquisitions and partnerships worldwide. 

Innovative in Boots deal 
SHARES in Innovative Technologies, which peaked at 361 '2 p 
last year, recovered 20p tolIQbp yesterday when the 
woundcare company announced a distribution deal with 
Boots. Innovative, which had a public row wife its founder 
earlier this year, will supply Boots with a range of four 
woundcare products, intended to deal wife a variety of cuts 
and grazes. They will be branded “Advanced Healing”. The 
company’s films and dressings allow wounds to heal in a 
moist environment and reduce the risk of scarring. 

McDonald’s advances 
MCDONALD'S, fee fast food company, reported an increase 
in operating profits in fee second quarter despite weak 
economies in some international markets and intense 
competition in the US. But fee company said it did not expect 
to sustain its current level of profitability. McDonald's said 
second-quarter profits rose to $46S.S million (£284 million) 
from $4382 million on revenues that rose to $3.18 billion from 
$223 billion. Profits were strode before an exceptional charge 
of $350 million against productivity initiatives. 

Payoffs at Marston’s 
MARSTON’S. the Midlands brewer and pub operator, paid 
£538.000 in compensation to three former directors as a result 
of a boardroom shake-up aimed at reviving its Bagging 
fortunes. According to its latest annual report David 
Gordon, who resigned as managing director in February, 
was a given a £184,000 payoff. Tony Marten, who resigned as 
head of John Mansions Taverners, received £171.000, and 
Ian Brown, former finance director, received a package 
worth £183,000. inducting a contribution to his pension fund. 

Gowrmgs expands 
GO WRINGS, the Burger King franchisor and motor dealer, 
has bought seven more of the restaurants for £2.6 million and 
signed up for a further 21. Apart from the seven new 
Midlands sites, the company has also agreed a four-year 
business lease on a restaurant in West Bromwich. It now 
owns or manages 31 Burger Kings in the South, South West 
and Midlands. In March it reported pre-tax profits of £1.4 
million, almost double the previous year's £718.000. The 
shares yesterday dosed up lp at 120lap- 

Beales agrees £llm bid 
BEALES HUNTER, the refrigeration equipment company, 
lodes set to fall to a takeover after its directors yesterday 
recommended fee £113 million bid made by Stadium, the 
plastics group. Beales said feat in fee absence of any higher 
offer, shareholders should accept the Stadium bid, which was 
made earlier this month. Beales said it could have a 
satisfactory future as an independent company, but 
shareholders with more than 53 per cent of the company* 
equity had voted in favour of the takeover. 

Passengers up at BRAL 
BRITISH REGIONAL AIR LINES, fee recently floated airline, 
enjoyed an 11.7 per cent rise in passenger numbers in fee six 
months to June 30 but suffered a fall in fee average occupancy 
of its flights from 623 per cent to 613 per cent BRAL said: 
These figures show a continuing steady growth in passenger 
numbers, largely as a result of new routes." The group said it is 
ahead of budget for the five months to May 31. but because its 
performance is biased to fee second half, directors raterated 
their prospectus warning that they expea a first-half loss. 

Ocean to reorganise 
OCEAN, the transport group that reports results next 
week, said yesterday it is to centralise its logistics business 
under fee name MSAS Global Logistics. John Allan, the 
chief executive, said: “Multinational customers mcreas- 
ingiy wish to deal with a single, seamless organisation 
offering a broad range of services covering their entire 
supply chain.” Ocean's marine and environmental 
businesses are not affected by the organisational changes. 
The shares remained unchanged at 7471zp yesterday. 
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to turn out that particular wel¬ 
come conclusion. but that is a 
different as pea of Europe which 
no doubt, the Red Qu£n could 
explain as a special kind of 
justice. 

But tfie decision which took so 
5, te ^Tived at is now 

destined to be rendered irrele¬ 
vant It seems that the Com¬ 
mission is simply going to aeree 
to rewrite the terms ofthe 
original approval that it gave to 
the deal. With one wave6of his 
magic wand, Neil Kirin ock, the 
Transport Commissioner, will 
turn an illegal subsidy into a 
legal one. Just think what might 
have happened to his political 

Subsidising Mad Hatter’s tea party 
career had he been able to wield 
such power. 

In troth, even the most 
optimistic advocates of real com¬ 
petition in what was supposed to 
be a common market did not 
expect Air France to have to 
conjure up the cash that it had 
used to snore up its operations. 
pie impracticably of such a 
demand should not. however, be' 
allowed to justify the rewriting of 
history, nor the official 
condoninj 
was clean,_„ „ 

ForBobAyling 
British Airways, who had stuck 
with the gruelling legal challenge 
to the subsidy, the latest twist 
piles insult upon die agony that 
has been occasioned by the 
Commission’s long, drawn out 
deliberations over BA's planned 
link with American Airlines. 

Whatever the Brussels rhetoric, 
Britain has espoused the idea of 
fair competition more whole¬ 
heartedly than many of our fellow 
European states. Just as BA was 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

achieve fair play and ensure that 
European competitors are not 
being handed unfair advantage 
by tneir government's oJd-fesh- 
ioned ways.. 

But this is not a battle that 
should be left to individual 
companies to fight The Govern¬ 
ment needs to get nasty about the 
schizophrenic tendencies which 
allow Brussels to demand 
competitiveness from commerce 
while simultaneously condoning 
state aid on a huge scale. 

set free to fly in the private sector, 
so our coal industry has had to 

Great escape from 
Deutsche Bank 

musing 
ngsand 

cope with diminishing public 
support. Richard Budge, like Bob 
Aiding, is heading for the Euro¬ 
pean Court more to make his 
protest on a matter of principle 
than in the belief that he can 

Much of the_ 
about the comings 
goings at Deutsche 

Bank's investment banking di¬ 
vision has focused on the dear 
desire of Ftankfurt to assume 
control over London. True, the 
day-today running of the busi¬ 
ness now rests in the hands of a 
member of the bank’s all-power¬ 

ful Vorstad, But to put much 
emphasis on this is to misunder¬ 
stand the true nature of change 
under way at what was once one 
of the City's most prestigious 
houses. 

Deutsche is seeking to do more 
than assert its authority over its 
acquisition: it is aiming to trans¬ 
form the business from one built 
around long-term relationships 
with clients—the heart and soul 
of the former Morgan Grenfell— 
to an enterprise which exploits its 
parent’s colossal balance sheet of 
$582 billion. In short, Germany’s 
biggest bank is looking to turn an 
olo-rashioned corporate finance 
house into a bulge-bracket 
investment bank. 

Many top executives saw the 
writing on the wall long before the 
official restructuring was an¬ 
nounced in ApriL Some of the 
wiser financiers quit to join banks 
which continue to concentrate on 
relationship banking, an approach 
which has paid dividends for the 

Mon's 

paid 
likes of Lazarets and Schroders. 

Others have waited as ihe situa¬ 
tion has become increasingly 
intolerable and their positions 
effectively nullified. So it was 
with Rory MacNamara, a man 
of undisputed talents but not the 
right ones for the new tank that 
is under construction. Hence his 
departure, formally confirmed 
yesterday. 

. Deutsche is not foe only Euro¬ 
pean bank striving to achieve 
this transformation. Both ENG 
Barings and Dresdner Klein wort 
Benson are attempting to pull off 
the same trick, ana wrth the 
same result their finest cor¬ 
porate financiers leave in droves, 
creating rich pickings for the 
established American bulge- 
bracket players. These are tough 
competitors to take on and foe 
success of the new combatants is 
far from guaranteed. 

Somewhat belatedly, Deutsche 
has woken up to the fact that its 
strategy can only be achieved by 
buildmg a considerable presence 
in the US — the very realisation 

that led Barclays chief executive 
Martin Taylor to dispose of BZW 
and his global investment bank 
ambitions. So far, only SBC 
Warburg has managed to gain a 
sneable foothold on foe other 
side of the Atlantic through the 
acquisition of Dillon Read Good 
Europeans should wish Deut¬ 
sche every success, but donl 
expert foe City to get too excited 

Strong competition 
in soft drinks It may n< 

but the fi 
soft drir 

not be the real thing 
e fizziest flavour in the 

-drinks market comes 
without the benefit of carbonates. 
It is what used to be known as 
orange juice. Trqpicana is 
pasteurised orange juice, pack¬ 
aged so cleverly that teenagers 
who would not normally be seen 
sipping a fruit juice ask for 
Tropicana by name and part 
with a premium price for the 
product. The actual brand was 
valued at $3.3 billion (£1.98 
billion) when PepsiCo bought it 
from Seagram yesterday. 

The deal surprised the market, 
which thought Seagram was 
going to float Tropicana to help it 
to jxayfor Polygram. But PepsiCo 

revolutionising the soft drinks 
industry'. Just as Perrier led 
many people to switch from cola 
to mineral water in the 1980s. 
Tropicana has repositioned or¬ 
ange juice as a "healthy" alter¬ 
native to Coca-Cola or Tango. 

This year’s most successful UK 
supermarket launch has been 
Sunny Delight, a sugared fruit 
drink made by Procter & Gam¬ 
ble, which looks just like orange 
juice and is packaged accord¬ 
ingly. Some marketeers predict 
that it could soon achieve annual 
sales of £400 million — more 
than even Coca-Cola. 

The soft drinks market is 
fragmenting. The success of iso¬ 
tonic drinks has already put 
some pressure on colas: the 
orange juice revolution could 
bring even more problems. 
While Coke and Pepsi may 
suffer, the ones who really 
should worry are the weaker cola 
brands, such as Virgin. 

Urge to splurge 

ig into a trend which is 

OLD-STYLE venture capitalists 
learned foe art of restraint. New- 
style private equity funds look 
more impatient to part with their 
cash. Doughty Hanson had no 
difficulty raising $25 billion (£15 
billion) but is in danger of 
appearing desperate to find a 
home for it Having failed in 
recent efforts to buy Rolls-Royce 
cars, it is now negotiating to 
spend £500 million on the aero¬ 
space interests of BTR. The urge 
to splurge can be expensive. 

S unTrust-Crestar 
become tenth 

largest U S bank 
From Andrew butcher in new york 
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MERGER fever in America's 
financial sector continued yes¬ 
terday with the formation of 
the nation’s tenth biggest bank 
when SunTrust Banks bought 
Crestar Financial Corporation 
for $9.5 billion (£5.75 billion). 

The combined banks will 
boast 1,093 branches along the 
US east coast and assets 
exceeding $88 billion when the 
deal is completed next month. 

Atlanta-based SunTrust, 
presently the 18th biggest 
bank in the US, paid a 31 per 
cent premium to last Fridays 
market price for Crestar 
shares. SunTrust will pay the 
equivalent of $83.94 in its own 
shares for every Crestar share. 

Crestar is one of the leading 
banks in Virginia, Maryland 
and Washington. DC, an area 
with the fourth largest popula¬ 
tion in foe country. SunTrust 
is strong in Florida, Georgia. 
Alabama and Tennessee. 

The deal sent Crestar shares 

soaring 14 per cent, but 
knocked SunTrusfs value 
down almost 10 per cent, 
despite many analysts prais¬ 
ing the purchase. Harold 
Schroeder, a banking analyst 
with Keefe. Biyrtte and 
Woods, tiie broker, said: 
“SunTrust had to have a 
presence in the region where 
Crestar operated if it was 
going to be a serious compet¬ 
itor on the US east coast" 

However Nancy Bush, of 
Ryan. Beck and Co, said 
SunTrust still had * major 
hole in the east coast because it 
was absent from North and 
South Carolina. Two of Amer¬ 
ica’s biggest banks. First 
Union and NationsBank, 
dominate m the Carolina^. 

Both groups have made 
multi-billion dollar purchases 
in south-eastern America in 
the past year. Regional tanks 
across the US have been 
buying competitors or neigh¬ 

bouring banks to cut costs and 
expand into new areas. 
SunTrust and Crestar have no 
overlap in their branch net¬ 
work. so the deal should mean 
few job losses and closures. 

Phillip Hermann, chairman 
of SunTrust, said die merger 
would slice $250 million off 
earnings this year, but would 
save $130 million a year from 
2000. He said 1999 profits 
would rise 3.6 per cent because 
of the deal. 

The SunTrust purchase of 
Crestar will complete a shake¬ 
out of Virginia’s three major- 
banks in the past year. Signet 
Banking Corporation was 
bought by First Union and 
Central Fidelity Banks was 
snared by Wachovia Corpora¬ 
tion. Massive financial merg¬ 
ers have occurred almost 
weekly in foe US recently, 
climaxing in April with the $75 
billion merger of Travelers 
Group and Citicorp. 

UK Waste 
option 
boosts 
Wessex 
Water 

ByTimon Day 

Wessex Water’s Nicholas Hood, chairman, left, and Colin Skellet, chief executive, saw the shares rise on yesterday's news 
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Card Clear 
buys forex 
companies 

by Richard Miles 

CARD CLEAR, the AIM- 
listed company which pro¬ 
vides fraud prevention 
and card payment ser¬ 
vices. has taken majority 
stakes in two foreign ex¬ 
change businesses. It has 
acquired 85 per cent of 
Master Change and 100 
per cent of Retail Markets. 

It has acquired the 
stakes by converting £1.05 
million in loans and bank 
guarantees granted when 
the companies were 
founded in 1996. The re¬ 
maining 15 per cent in 
Master Change is owned 
by its management but 
Card Clear has the option 
of buying them out Both 
deals are expected to be 
completed on August 3. 

Nigel Whittaker, chair¬ 
man of Card Clear, said: 
“The additions fit extreme¬ 
ly well with Card Clear's 
strategy of developing an 
expanding international 
and financial services 
group." 

Scottish Media likely to 
sell 20% stake in GMTV 

By Raymond Snoddy, media editor 

SCOTTISH MEDIA GROUP 
is likely to sell its 20 per cent 
stake in GMTV, the loss- 
making breakfast TV station, 
later this year to help fund 
new acquisitions in England. 

Scottish will take its deri¬ 
sion after the Independent 
Television Commission de¬ 
cides the terms on which 
GMTV will be allowed to 
renew hs licence. The station 
is paying about £5Q million a 
year in special taxes and is 
expected to have pre-tax losses 
of around £12 million on a 
turnover of about £80 million. 

GMTV has said it hopes the 
!TC. which it expected to make 
its position clear in Septem¬ 
ber, will reduce its special 
taxes to "single figures’*. A 
considerable reduction is cer¬ 
tainly likely. 

Scottish has little interest m 
holding on to a 20 per cent 
stake which has done nothing 
since the company was found¬ 
ed in 1990. It wants to make 
wholly-owned investments. 
Carlton and Granada also 
have 20 per cent stakes in 

GMTV. Disney has 25 per 
cent and the Guardian Media 
Group 15 per cent 

Scottish Media Group, 
based in Glasgow, owns Scot¬ 
tish Television, Grampian 
and The Herald newspaper, 
and is pursuing expansion 
south of foe border because it 
is unlikely to be allowed to 
expand much further in the 
Scottish media. An attempt to 
acquire Ulster Television was 

blocked by shareholders and 
CanWest. the Canadian-based 
international broadcaster. 

Executives, led by Gus Mc¬ 
Donald, the chairman, are 
starting to look at everything 
from commercial radio and 
magazines to newspapers and 
intellectual property rights. 
The company has no debt and 
could easily raise £250 million 
to £300 million for the right 
opportunity at foe right price. 

Gus McDonald: pursuing diversification in England 

PIC plans 
California 
relocation 

By Carl Mojoished 

PIC INTERNATIONAL, the 
pig breeding company that 
has emerged as foe successor 
of the slim med-d own 
Dalgety, is to move its head 
office to California, cutting 
up to 40 jobs in foe UK. 

Sir Denys Henderson and 
Ken Hanna, chairman and 
chief executive respectively, 
are stepping down. The 
chairman's slot will be filled 
by Brian Baldock. a non¬ 
executive director, while PhD 
David, currently chief execu¬ 
tive of PIG will step into Mr 
Hanna’s shoes. 

PIC said it would retain a 
skeleton staff in Britain but 
explained that California 
was foe ideal location to 
attract high-quality scientists 
for its headquarters and re¬ 
search centre. PIC said h 
would seek a US listing 
alongside the UK quote. 

Dalgety has repaid some 
£675 million to shareholders 
after the break-up of the 
company and disposal of its 
component parts. 

Booker overseas 
food interests 
sold for £72.5m 

By Matthew Barbour 

SHARES in Booker rose 4 per 
cent yesterday after the trou¬ 
bled food production and dis¬ 
tribution group announced 
the sale of its Portuguese and 
Polish food interests for £725 
million. 

The sale comes a month 
after Jonathan Taylor, chief 
executive, said the group had 
derided on a complete break¬ 
up to rerive the shares. 

The group has sold its 40 
per rent interest in Recheio 
Distribuicao and its direct 16u7 
per cent stake in Eurocash 
Holdings to Lisbon-listed 
Jeronimo Martins, which al¬ 
ready has management con¬ 
trol- of the joint venture: 
Booker said it will use foe 
proceeds to reduce year-end 
debts of £300 million. 

Last month shares in the 
company (hopped 15 per cent 
after the company issued its 
third profits warning since 
January and placed three of its 
five divisions on the block. 

Booker is also in talks to sell 
its 64 per cent stake in the 
copyright to Agatha Christie's 
works, although it insists it 
will continue to sponsor the 
Booker Prize. Analysts had 
speculated that a break-up 
would precipitate a bid for the 
entire group, but so far this 
has not materialised. 

Mr Taylor said his intention 
is to concentrate Booker on its 
cash-and-carry business. Two 
years ago the company paid 
£267 million for Nurdin & 
Peacock, its main rival, but 
there have been big problems 
integrating the two business¬ 
es. hitting cash flow and 
profits hard. 

Full-profit forecasts have 
been cut to between £80 mil¬ 
lion and £85 million from 
above £100 million before 
Booker announced an 18 per 
cent fall in pre-tax profits in 
March and a strategic review. 
Shares in Booker yesterday 
closed up 9p at 230 l/2p. 

SHARES in Wessex Water 
rose 12*2p to 498lzp after the 
water company issued a de¬ 
fault notice yesterday entitling 
it to proceed with foe purchase 
of the 50 per cent of UK Waste, 
foe leading waste and recy¬ 
cling company, it does not 
already own at a “fair value". 

The default notice was trig¬ 
gered by foe change of owner¬ 
ship of Waste Management 
Inc, the original American 
partner which merged with 
US Waste Services Inc last 
week. 

A Wessex spokesman said: 
“This a change of control 
clause allowing us to take 
control of UK Waste if we 
want to. Bui we will sit down 
with US Waste Services in the 
next few months to see if we 
can reach agreement on the 
running of the company. If we 
cannot then we will buy up the 
remaining shares." 

Analysts reckon Wessex 
would have to pay between 
£150 million and £220 million 
for the other half of UK Waste. 
The price would be derided by 
merchant bankers employed 
by each party, and if they 
could not agree by an indepen¬ 
dent banker. 

UK Waste'S profits fell 10 
per cent last year because of a 
sharp fall in waste paper 
prices and a management 
vacuum reflecting problems at 
Waste Management Inc. 

Wessex has made no secret of 
its desire to take control of UK 
Waste, which was formed in 
February 1991. The company 
feels it now understands how to 
manage this operation, al¬ 
though it would have to hire 
several top executives to restart 
the acquisition programme. 

Waste Management looked 
set to take control of UK Waste 
and possibly Wessex at one 
stage. Ii lifted its stake in 
Wessex from 14.9 per cent to 
20 per cent through a rights 
issue in early 1993, but it sold 
its shares bade to Wessex in 
the buyback of February 1997. 

The company also an¬ 
nounced that Ofwat, the in¬ 
dustry regulator, would 
provide appropriate incentives 
for companies to improve 
efficiency and service to cus¬ 
tomers. This means that com¬ 
panies that are more efficient 
and have higher standards 
would not suffer as tight a set 
of price controls in the forth¬ 
coming review compared with 
less efficient companies. 
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Shares need Enterprise 
to brighten dull session 

ENTERPRISE OIL topped the 
list of best performers among 
the top 100 companies and 
brought relief to hard-pressed 
brokers looking for something 
to drum up investor interest 

The price ended the day 
26*2p. or 5 per cent better at 
549^ p as 405,000 shares 
changed hands. 

The rise followed optimistic 
comments about both the inte¬ 
grated and exploration and 
production oil sectors from BT 
Alex Brown, the broker, which 
has put Enterprise on its 
“buy” list It is also positive 
about BP, down ltp at 
StiOfep, Shell. 34. p better at 
423*2 p, Lasmo. steady at 
239*i p. Hardy Oil & Gas. 
unchanged at 222*2 p, and 
Monument Oil & Gas. 2p 
stronger at 57-Vp. 

As BT Alex Brown points 
out. oil stocks have 
underperformed the market 
by 30 per cent this year on 
concerns about oil prices and 
the British oil tax regime. 

Reports of a big find in 
Bangladesh put some pep into 
Cairn Energy, 10*2p better at 
269*2 p. AIM-listed Desire Pe¬ 
troleum. which is exploring 
off the Falkland Islands, also 
advanced 35*ap to 189p on 
whispers the group may be 
about to publish a bullish 
drilling report. 

Share prices reached a new 
intra-day high of 6.183.7 in 
early trading. But with inves¬ 
tors enjoying a lie-in after the 
decision to delay the start of 
trading by half an hour, 
business never looked like 
building up a full head of 
steam. The move was de¬ 
signed to increase volume 
levels on SETS, the computer¬ 
ised trading system. 

After fluctuating in narrow 
limits for much of the session, 
the FTSE100 index eventually 
dosed 5.0 up at 6,179.0. Total 
turnover was a meagre 581 
million shares. 

Brokers are eagerly await¬ 
ing developments at British 
Energy, up 16*ip at 596*2p. 
Last week the group, an¬ 
nounced h was on the verge of 
concluding its first deal in foe 
US. the acquisition of part of 
the Three Mile Island nudear 
plant Panmure Gordon, foe 
broker, says such a move is 
likely to be good news and 
rates the shares a “buy". 

Williams stood out with a 
rise of 15p to 400p with the 
help of a “buy" recommenda¬ 
tion from Credit Suisse first 
Boston, the broker. 

Martin Sorrell can do no 
wrong these days which been 

Vittorio Radioe, the chief executive of SeJftidges, saw the 
company’s shares settle at 236*2 on the first day of trading 

reflected in foe high riding 
share price. His media group, 
WPP, has just completed its 
$300 million bond offering 
having been forced to increase 
the size to meet investor de¬ 
mand. The shares responded 
with a rise of 7*2 p to 450*2p. 

It was the first day of 
dealings in Selfridges, foe 
department stores group, after 
its demerger from Sears. The 

shares started trading at 229p 
where foe company is valued 
at £363 million. That com¬ 
pared with the price range 
forecast by brokers of between 
200p and 270p. The shares 
touched a peak of 242p before 
settling at 236*2p as almost 1 
million shares changed 
hands. Sears fell lOp to 7ffP*p. 

Debenhams touched 353p 
before retreating to dose all 

CHEMICAL SPILLAGE 

FTSE350 yn A 
chemical Index tJ\flY- 

FTSEaneharel 
Index (rebased) 

Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jen Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul 

ICI. down 31p at 939p. was 
a nervous market ahead of 
half-year results on Thurs¬ 
day, which are expected to 
produce another dull per¬ 
formance from foe chemi¬ 
cals group. 

After heavy restructur¬ 
ing, foe group is likely to 
turn in pre-tax profits of 
about £200 million, com¬ 
pared with a depressed 
£160 million for foe corres¬ 
ponding period. 

The results will serve to 
highlight a general slow¬ 
down in foe chemical in¬ 
dustry worldwide. 

Martin Evans, at 
Sutherlands, the broker. 

says: “Despite solid 
progress integrating foe 
Unilever businesses, with 
UK manufacturing now in 
recession, bulk prices likely 
to follow a downward trend 
in the second half. Asia 
creating disruption and 
major disposals still to be 
finalised, profits growth 
this year will be held back”. 

Companies such as Ellis 
& Everard, down 5p at 
260*2p. have also been af¬ 
fected. Its shares have fall¬ 
en from a peak of 31 lp year. 

Despite this. Sutherlands 
says foe shares have been 
oversold and rates them as 
a “buy”. 

square at 334*ap after issuing 
a trading update showing a 45 
per cent increase in Uke-for- 
like sales. Other brokers had 
feared a decline in sales after 
dull trading statements from 
rivals Marks & Spencer, 6fep 
off at 535p. and WH Smith. 
Ip off at 546p. Smith has 
bought back 250,000 of its own 
shares. 

Positive feedback from clini¬ 
cal phase 3 studies of its 
galantamine Alzheimer’s 
treatment lifted Shire Phar¬ 
maceutical 53p to 540*2p. 

The boardroom bust-up at 
Cortecs International left the 
shares nursing a loss of 7*2 p at 
80p. Since Glen Travers 
stepped down at chief execu¬ 
tive in June, shareholders 
have witnessed a row over his 
proposed £15 million payoff. 

Fresh institutional buying 
lifted Wessex Water 12**p to 
498*z p. Panmure Gordon, the 
broker, has reiterated its bull¬ 
ish stance on foe shares and 
set a target price of 580p. 

Coatts Consulting rose 4p 
to 34p after signing a major 
five-year contract with the 
Ministry of Defence to help 
military personnel to find jobs 
in civvy street 

Syndicate Capital returned 
from suspension 26p dearer at 
186p after shareholders ap¬ 
proved the proposed merger 
with SVB Associates, the rival 
Lloyd's underwriting syndi¬ 
cate. There was heavy turn¬ 
over in the shares with much 
of it conducted by Raphael 
Zorn Hemsley, foe broker. 

Booker rose 8p to 229*2p in 
response to news of foe sales of 
a 40 per cent stake in Recheio 
foer £725 million. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Bond 
prices were undermined by 
yesterday’s report in The 
Times from the Ernst & Young 
ITEM dub urging the Mone¬ 
tary Policy Committee to raise 
rates to 8^ per cent in order to 
fend off recession. 

Prices drifted throughout 
the session in thin trading. 

In the futures pit the Sep¬ 
tember series of the long gut 
retreated £0.17 to £106.45 on 
turnover of 28,000 contracts. 
The short-dated future was 
£0.13 down at £103.04. 

Among the conventional is¬ 
sues. Treasury 8 per cent 2021 
dropped to £129*it,, while 
at the shorter end. Treasury 7 
per cent 2002 was £*« lower at 
£101V 
□ NEW YORK; Wall Street 
was mixed in subdued trad¬ 
ing. At midday foe Dow Jones 
industrial average was down 
5.92 points at 9,337.05. 
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Pigs are flying 
THE stock market has been getting very 
exdted about pig breeding, or to be precise, 
about PIC International, the hybrid pig 
breeder that has emerged from foe dismember¬ 
ment of Dalgety. Once an obscure division of 
foe food and agribusiness conglomerate, PIC 
has become the core (and sole) business. Shorn 
of pet food and Dalgetys other numerous 
troubles, the pigs have started to fly¬ 

over the past nine months, shares in the 
renamed PIC International Group has dou¬ 
bled in value. At 203p, down from foe recent 
peak of 225p. the market is valuing the 
company at £600 million. The company 
continued to distance itself from its past 
yesterday as Sir Denys Henderson, chairman, 
and Ken Hanna, chief executive, said they will 
be step down later this year. PIC is foe biggest 
breeder in the business but that is no fog deal 

For most pig formers breeding is about 
saving foe fattest sow from foe butcher’s knife 
and PIC has to convince them that fancy 
genetics will improve their stock. 

But the market needs no convincing — one 
of PIC's rivals is part of DeKalb Genetics, the 
seed company sold to Monsanto for $2 billion. 
PIC wants to map foe pig genome, identifying 
traits that make better pigs and selecting 
animals that contain the traits for breeding 
purposes. Pigs could have other uses — 
developing transgenic organs for transplant 
into humans, for example. 

Such research costs money and PIC plans 
to spend a bundle over the next few years and 
the company is already valued at 31 times 
earnings. Bui unlike a biotech company, it 
does make profits — some £30 million a year. 
No wonder foe market likes PIC. 
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Shire Pharma 
SHIRE Pharmaceuticals 
continues to rout foe sceptics, 
which have in the past 
included this column. The 
company’s flotation two-and- 
arfoalf years ago did not 
excite much interest — per¬ 
haps because Shire seemed 
as keen to talk about its sales 
of calrium supplements and 
hormone replacement prod¬ 
ucts as about the possibilities 
of developing potential 
blockbusters. 

In foe strange world of 
emerging drug companies, 
big promises were so much 
more valuable than small 
(but real) sales. Then, last 
year. Shire transformed it¬ 
self with two £100 mSbon 
acquisitions of American 
companies. Wasn't the com¬ 
pany overstretching itself. 
Tempos wondered. 

Far from it Shire made a 
£2.45 million profit in the last 

Spring Group 
SPRING GROUP has carved 
itself a lucrative niche, pro¬ 
viding temporary personnel 
to the IT and other service 
industries. Annual profits 
have doubled in foe past two 
years to £12 million and are 
expected to exceed £18 million 
when the company reports 
next Monday. 

Now it is hoping to work 
the same magic in foe educa¬ 
tion sector, where an acute 
shortage of qualified teachers 
has left the way open fen- 
private operators to step in 
with highly trained labour— 
Australians are popular — 
who can be brought in at a 
moment's notice and dis¬ 
pensed with as and when 
required. With qualified but 
disillusioned teachers contin¬ 
uing to leave foe education 
sector in droves, demand for 
people to plug the gaps looks 
assured for some time to 
come. 

However, all this and more 
is already well reflected in 
Spring's share price, which 

six months of last year, 
thanks to an immediate ben¬ 
efit from the child hyperac¬ 
tivity treatments acquired 
with Rich wood last year. 

Now Shire has gone one 
better with strongly encour¬ 
aging results of a phase ni 
trial of its Alzheimer's drug 
— a rare distinction among 
the biotech stocks with 
which itis compared. 

With the launch of 
Reminyl for Alzheimer’s in 
2000. Panmure Gordon 
reckons Shire could soon be 
making more than £40 mil¬ 
lion. Currently valued at an 
absurd multiple of sales and 
profits. Shire should still 
prove good value if Rolf 
StaheL its impressive chief 
executive, continues to 
deliver. 
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has risen 82 per cent over the 
past year and is now trading 
on a heady p/e of 47 times. 
What’s more, having already 
gobbled up six separate ac¬ 
quisitions since January- — 
and nine over the past year— 
there has to be a danger that 
foe management may be 
biting off more than it can 
chew in its haste to take 
advantage of opportunities. 

The group is now an active 
player m three very different 
markets. While it undoubted¬ 
ly has a well-respected man¬ 
agement team, both they and 
foe shares may need to take a 
breather before proceeding. 

Debenhams 
DEBENHAMS shares’ 
bumpy ride since its 
demerger in January has 
more to do with foe state of 
foe retail sector than with the 
company itselt The company 
was and is well-managed, 
with high margins and an 
ambitious expansion 
programme. 

Yesterday's trading state¬ 

ment which at last gave the 
shares an upwards push, 
puts like-for-like sales so far 
this year 4.5 per cent ahead, 
after allowing for foe later 
start of the summer sale. 
This suggests that 
Debenhams is doing well in 
difficult times. 

Its claim to have main¬ 
tained its margins is particu¬ 
larly impressive as pressures 
are growing on all retailers to 
get volumes going by cutting 
prices. Its clever use of own- 
bought and exclusive brands 
has dearly helped defend its 
margins and differentiate it 
from its competitors. Plans to 
modernise many existing 
stores and add 22 per cent 
more space through open¬ 
ings may look brave in the 
current climate, but will en¬ 
sure future growth. 

The retail sector may be 
out of favour among inves¬ 
tors. but Debenhams’ low 
rating is undeserved. There is 
plenty of scope for foe shares 
to recover further. 

Edited by PaulDurman 
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Sports & Outdoor 
breaks into 

Words will be the winners the big league 
m the Internet gold rush H 
, W Sports 8 

High-tech sharp 

__ Prices do not 

reflect economic 
realities of 

_ the digital 
revolution Lasr week, as the Nas¬ 

daq index of Wall 
Street high technology 
shares broke through 

tne 2,000 level, presumably on 
•is way to 10.000. as Dell Com¬ 
puter became more valuable 
than General Motors, and as 
\ahoo!. an Internet listings 
service with a three-year histo¬ 
ry and no profits, became more 
valuable than The New York 
Times. I happened to be in the 
nght place at the right rime. 

I was at a conference of 
media and communications ex¬ 
ecutives in America discussing 
the digital future. It seemed a 
perfect opportunity to reflect 
again on a theme that this 
page has discussed every few 
months:^ the interaction bet¬ 
ween US economic prosperity. 
Wall Street’s financial euph¬ 
oria and Americans' love af¬ 
fair with computers, the Inter¬ 
net and communications tech¬ 
nologies of ail kinds. 

This time, however, I want to 
move beyond the macro- 
economic perspectives that 
have dominated past columns. 
Partly this is because I have 
nothing much to add on the 
macroeconomic front. My view 
on the macro-issues, for what it 
is worth, is still the same as it 
has been since early 1995. The 
US economy is unlikely to suf¬ 
fer a recession until the next 
decade, even if the stock mar¬ 
ket bubble bursts. Wall Street 
will probably, rise even further 
before the long-awaited correc¬ 
tion of 30 per cent plus. 

However, when it comes to 
the microeconomic and invest¬ 
ment issues relating to new 
technology, conventional wis¬ 
dom seems wildly over- 
optimistic. The US technology 
gold rush is real enough, with 
vast wealth being created and 
much more waiting to be un¬ 
earthed. The question, how¬ 
ever. is which companies and 
industries will discover the 
mother lodes of true value and 
which will come back with 
fool's gold. 

Judging by the behaviour of 
the US stock market and the 
views of industry analysts, con¬ 
ventional wisdom seems 
wrong on several counts. First, 
this is not a technological revo¬ 
lution. It is really a revolution 
in marketing. The greatest re¬ 
wards have not gone, and will 
not go. for technical innova¬ 
tion, but for consumer recogni¬ 
tion and market power. This is 
evidenced in the triumph of 
such technologically uncreative 
companies as Microsoft and 
Dell. The market is also wrong 
to assume that the businesses 
rhai struck lucky in the first 
phase of the gold rush will still 
he holding the money-bags af¬ 
ter competition and regulation 
have completed its work. 

That the stock market is ig¬ 
noring both these precepts is 

Microsoft f Ipf! 

Doll Com put* rj k.'# 

Nasdaq 

Time Warner 

mi 

1993 ' 1994 1 1995 
inunuf ftatoehoam 

come surplus commodities? 
Presumably it will be the busi¬ 
nesses that can transform 
cheap information into some¬ 
thing more interesting, useful, 
educational, entertaining or 

- easy to use. Bui even the pur¬ 
veyors of intelligence, rather 
than information, are unlikely 
to gain durably dominant posi¬ 
tions. It is almost inconceivable 
that any information or technol¬ 
ogy company, however success¬ 
ful, will sustain in the long run 
the sort of market valuation 
now attached to Microsoft. 

The second big surprise 
about the digital revolution 
may seem like a matter of paro¬ 
chial interest to people m the 
media, but is actually of great 
significance for every aspect of 
modem culture. The Internet’s 
most important effect may be 
to end tne ascendancy of tele¬ 
vision and strengthen the writ¬ 
ten word. The visual media 
are under siege from several 
directions. On one side, the 
proliferation of digital media 
is undermining the economics 
of broadcasting. Mainstream 
TV networks are rapidly los¬ 
ing market share to cable, digi¬ 
tal and pay-TV. Even more im¬ 
portantly, Americans are 
spending less time in total in 
front of the box; the Internet is 
peeling away the audiences, es¬ 
pecially among the young. To 
make matters worse, the cost 
of visual production is rapidly j 
rising, as proliferating chan- | 
nels expand the demand for i 
proven “talent". 

1993" "T 1994 
Source: Datastream 

clear from the stratospheric val¬ 
uations placed on companies 
such as Microsoft, Cisco Sys¬ 
tems, Dell, Yahoo!. World¬ 
Com, Amazon.com and other 
technology, media and market¬ 
ing stocks that have sprinkled 
themselves with digital star¬ 
dust Microsoft and Dell, for 
example, may deserve recogni¬ 
tion as brilliant marketing com¬ 
panies, on a par with Coca- 
Cola or Gillette. Yet at 60 to TO 
times annual earning, the 
stock market values Microsoft 
and Dell far more highly than 
even the best marketing stocks 
— as if the rapid growth they 
have enjoyed for a few short 
years demonstrated their com¬ 
mand of some new and unique¬ 
ly unassailable technology, 
rather than such old-fashioned 
virtues as brand recognition, ef- 
fident management and unreg¬ 
ulated market power. 

On the durability of early 
market leadership. Wail 
Street's euphoria is even more 
bizarre. Dozens of Internet 
and media companies such as 
Amazon and Yahoo! have 
made almost no profits yet are 
worth billions of dollars. Such 
valuations are rationalised be¬ 
cause these companies have 
created completely new mar¬ 
kets — for shopping and adver¬ 
tising on the Internet ~- that 
seem fast-growing and exrit- 

Yet on the verbal side of 
the visual/verbal div¬ 
ide, the digital revolu¬ 
tion is proving more 

benign. The Internet is first 
and foremost a medium of 
words. E-mail is reviving the 
art of letter writing. The hierar- 
chical structure of information 
on the Internet favours the writ¬ 
ten word. Despite ail the hype 
about live-action 3-D anima¬ 
tions. many heavy Internet us¬ 
ers actually switch off graphics 
when they have the choice. Ya¬ 
hoo!, the most successful of all 
the websites, until recently had 
no graphics at all. Although 
newspaper circulations in 
America axe Ming, specialist 
magazines are flourishing. 

Tor verbal media that have 
managed to survive the heyday , 
of the TV era, the additional 
challenge from the Internet is 1 
likely to be relatively small. In 
feet, newspapers and maga¬ 
zines with strong brand identi¬ 
ties and monopoly niches, de¬ 
fined by regions, political ideol¬ 
ogies or specialised content, 
should find it easier than TV 
stations to make themselves 
heard above the din of prolifer¬ 
ating media competition. 

Of course, the written mes¬ 
sages of the future may not 
come on paper delivered 
through die door. But if technol¬ 
ogy ever comes up with a more 
convenient medium than paper 
for reading, this will boost, not 
threaten, the written word. 
Some far-off day you may find 
it more comfortable to read this 
article on your laptop than on a 
paper sheet. But whatever the 
medium, I hope you will find 
this artide more interesting, or 
at least more valuable, than a 
3-D animation of an android 
flying around the moon. 

mg. But will Amazon remain 
the dominant Internet book¬ 
store if other experienced re¬ 
tailers enter the fray? WBI Ya- 
hoo! retain its dominance over 
Internet listings, , if this busi¬ 
ness is attacked by media com¬ 
panies with trusted brand 
names, dose relations with ad¬ 
vertisers and long trade- 
records of editing timely, inter¬ 
esting information that is rele¬ 
vant to consumers’ needs? The answer to such 

questions is almost cer¬ 
tainly no, which is 
why Internet euphoria 

can accurately be described as 
a bubble. But more interesting 
than the dubious prospects for 
today's faddish companies is 
the question of how established 
companies in related industries 
should respond to the digital 
gold rush. The economic forces 
suggest at least two conclusions 
that go against today's conven¬ 
tional wisdom. 

Firstly, the biggest benefici¬ 
aries of the digital revolution 
are unlikely to include the 
present darlings of Wall Street. 
Personal computer manufactur¬ 
ing, TV and cable provision. In¬ 
ternet connection services and 
even the marketing of operat¬ 
ing systems or other basic soft¬ 
ware are well on their way to be¬ 
coming commodity businesses. 

Prices and ultimately profits 
will be driven down either by 
competition or regulation. Eco¬ 
nomics suggests that whatever 
is abundant eventually be¬ 
comes cheap. Politics suggests 
that whoever makes extraordi¬ 
nary profits by controlling the 
supply of an inherently cheap 
essential service — be it tde- 
plwnes or cal—is eventually de¬ 
prived of the monopoly rents 
through regulation or taxation. 

The price competition that fi¬ 
nally broke out last year in the 
personal computer business is 
only a foretaste of what bes in 
store as the price of basic, func¬ 
tional computers falls towards 
the GOO or so paid today for a 
colour TV. The best that com¬ 
panies such as Microsoft and 
Dell can expect in the long run 
is the chance to make a strat¬ 
egic choice. Will they become 
tbe Ford or Exxon of the future 
through competition or will 
they submit to regulation and 
become tomorrow's Consoli¬ 
dated Edison or AT&T? Com¬ 
petition will also cut into mon¬ 
opoly profits for suppliers of 
raw information, news and 
data since the quantity and 
speed of communication is 
growing almost as computer 

Who, then, will reap the 
long-term rewards as comput¬ 
ing and information both be- 

Havmg arrived on the 
Alternative Invest¬ 
ment Market with lit¬ 

tle publicity two weeks ago. 
Sports & Outdoor Media Inter¬ 
national is an extremely rare 
beast There are hardly any 
quoted sports advertising and 
sponsorship specialists. In¬ 
deed, the only real way to in¬ 
vest in this sector is to buy 
shares in Imerpublic, the US 
marketing services group that 
owns the fast-growing Octa¬ 
gon operation. 

But Sports & Outdoor is no 
Octagon. It is a strange hybrid 
of a beast having beat created 
by John Beckwith, the proper¬ 
ty tycoon and unde of media 
celebrity. Tamara, from the 
amalgamation of an Austral¬ 
ian and a British company. It 
operates from an opulent of¬ 
fice overlooking Hyde Park in 
central London, where the re¬ 
ceptionist alternatively an¬ 
swers the phone: “Pacific In¬ 
vestments" or “Beckwith Capi¬ 
tol Partners" or “River & Mer¬ 
cantile”. 

Given that the businesses 
that make up the group were 
purchased in the past 16 
months for little more than ED 
million, it is hard to see why 
the market has so taken it to 
its bosom, marking up the 
shares from their placing price 
of 76p to 995p yesterday, giv¬ 
ing the group a valuation of 
more than £30 million. 

The main operation is in ad¬ 
vertising boards, mostly on 
the perimeters of spans 
grounds. However, it also has 
die intriguingly named Syd¬ 
ney Airport Spectacular, a gi¬ 
ant advertising hoarding on 
the road to Australia's main 
airport In the UK, the main¬ 
stay of the company is its crick¬ 
et deal with the six Test match 
grounds, which brought in 
£4.8 million last year. 

However, three of those con¬ 
tracts — for Trent Bridge, Edg- 
baston and Old Traffbrd — 
end this season. Simon HaJ- 
den. Sports & Outdoors chief 
executive, says it is confident 
that it will retain the contracts 
—although there are some oth¬ 
ers in the industry who think 
the competition will be stiff— 
and, anyway, losing the con¬ 
tracts does not mean that the 
company will not actually sell 
perimeter advertising at the 
groups. 

■^Typically, we sell the adver¬ 
tising in a deal that includes a 
board at all the grounds, plus 
some corporate hospitality," 
he says. Tne price for all of this 
would be in the region of 
£300,000 a year. 

Mr Halden is trying to ex¬ 
pand Sports & Outdoor’s port¬ 
folio. It has struck deals in rug¬ 
by and is trying to break into 
football, its big break has been 
a controversial arrangement 
that has seen it recently ap¬ 
pointed as sponsorship con¬ 
sultant to the FA Premier 
League. 

In the Premier League deal, 
the idea is to sign five "name" 
sponsorships, priced ar £1-S 
million each per year, to stand 
behind the main Premier 
League sponsor, Carling. 

So far, only one of these 
deals has been announced, 
with Nestle, which has be¬ 
come the official confectionary 
of the Premier League (no 
doubt vying with Snickers, the 
official snack food of the Foot¬ 
ball Association). For this. 
Nestle gets two boards at each 
of the 20 Premier League 
grounds for the whole season. 

Native tracker isais 
VIRGIN has made a strange choice 
tor the new managing director of its 
personal finance business. The busi¬ 
ness that claims to eschew aJ those 
-radirional City values of sroek:pick- 
■ino and investment analysis m fa- 

. \ our of straight index-tracking, or fol- 
■ lowing the market, has hired a true 

USim™ Sgg used tube atHoaje 
i lovert and stayed on for a while as 
managing director for Continent^ 
Europe following the merger vnffi 
ABN Amro. He last graced these pag- 

running an infcrmanon technolo- 
«.v consultancy. Galtieo Resrartb, 
“vjth the help of Steve Redgrave, the 
Olympic rowing champion. 

will lake Simon Clegg 
b^k Whi5 ftnariaal roots 

Clegg is now taking a back seat at 
Galileo and Redgrave has also de¬ 
parted Virgin says his re-emergence 
m financial services is a coincidence 
and he has been hired because of his 
experience in setting up Galileo. “It’s 
his management skills that he’s 
bringing in,” it claims. “It’s in no way 
indicating a change of plan as far as 
our investment approach goes." 

AMERICAN EXPRESS is advertis¬ 
ing far Swedish-speaking and Ger¬ 
man-speaking managers of purchas¬ 
ing at its consultancy group, whatev¬ 
er that may be. The need is obviously 
a pressing one. The ad. in The Econo¬ 
mist, contains three words of Swed¬ 
ish, two of them misspelt. The Ger¬ 
man version isn't much better. 

Love and peace 
THERE is a terribly fashionable 
store on the Fulham Road oiled Voy¬ 
age which sells the sort of luppyfook 
clothes you could not give away m 
197b at stupid 1998 prices. Jemima 
Khan wore flowing fitxjs from there 
during her pregnancy. This is one of 
those peculiar shops that bars the 
door to anyone who is neither trendy 
nor rich enough, and Peter Simon, 
head of the Monsoon chain of ethnic- 
look dress shops, was until recently 
one of the few who could be guaran¬ 
teed a welcome. 

He would drop in to browse among 
the 700 hippy-look dresses for friends 
and family and share a cup of coffee 
with Voyage’s owner, Tiziano Mazril- 
E. Until recently. Simon,'who started 
Monsoon in 1972 as a similarly up¬ 
market business on Beauchamp 
Place, has been banned from the 
place because the excitable Mazzilli, 
reckons that fee “Voyage took? is ap¬ 
pearing in Monsoon's collections. 
Monsoon has, of course, been ped¬ 
dling ethnic-inspired, velvet-trimmed 

' clothes for the past twenty-six years, 
so quite what has inspired this latest 
rift lcanot say. As if anyone could tell 
one shapeless purple sack from an¬ 
other. 

Swan’s way 
Chris Swan, chairman and chief exec¬ 
utive of car parts distributor Finelist, 
is so lean to merge with rival Partco, 

a bid that looks Eke it could prove the 
most bad-tempered of the summer, 
that he is willing to give up one of his 
twin positions, in Erie with best Cad¬ 
bury behaviour cm corporate govern¬ 
ance. 
“1 want to have face-to-face discus¬ 

sions uith Partco about the composi¬ 
tion of the board of directors of a 
merged group," said Swan. "It is my 
intention to accommodate people's re¬ 
quirements.” This is a rare show of 
humility from a man who is not nor¬ 
mally keen to share the glory, and I 
suggest Phil Wragg. chief executive 
at Partco, makes a careful note of this 
promise. It might be an idea to get it 
in writing too. 

To celebrate Belgian Independence 
Day today. King Albert U has con¬ 
ferred on some more of ids subjects 
the title of Baron. (This is a little 
known honour aimed at making it 
easier far us all to play the after-din¬ 
ner game of naming six famous Bel¬ 
gians by occasionally hoisting the 
few available candidates into public 
view). One recipient this time is Paul 
Buysse, pronounced Burner, die new 
chief executive of Vickers. My congrat¬ 
ulations to the man who has cor¬ 
nered the business market at least in 

famous Belgians. 

Future shock 
I SEE that Orange, the mobile phone 
company, has just appointed a direc¬ 
tor of futurology. Kenny Hirschhom 
wifi also be in charge of strategy and 
research and development He is ar¬ 
riving a little tale, alas, because had 

he been around earlier, his futurologi¬ 
cal powers could easily have predict¬ 
ed the dire state of the phone lines 
into tbe company over the past 
month. 
Orange announced a new pricing 

package a white back, since when mo¬ 
bile phone owners been complaining 
that it is taking up to 40 minutes, for 
the truly patient or truly obstinate, to 
get through. At least one firm of deal¬ 
ers says it can take 15 to 20 minutes to 
confirm a new sale. 
Now Orange has been forced to put 

a recorded message on its helpline 
apologising for the delay and promis¬ 
ing urgent action to resolve the prob¬ 
lem, including bringing in new 
phone operators. The problem came 
about I am told, because of unprece¬ 
dented and unexpectedly high levels 
of demand. 

Martin Waller 

mu uOI 
“I think it’s something to 
do with its ratify value” 

JASON 
hisse 

Another deal, with The Daily 
Telegraph, is also rumoured 
to have been struck, though 
the price is said to have been 
less than £1 million. 

Other sponsorship consult¬ 
ants have been angry about 
the desk saying that they did 
not get any chance to bid. 
There are suggestions that the 
deal came bran the fact that Pe¬ 
ter Leaver, the chief executive 
of the Premier League, knew 
Mr Beckwith from the time 
Mr Leaver was a practicing 
QC. However, both Mr Hal¬ 
den and Steve Pearson, mar¬ 
keting director of the Premier 
League, say that this friend¬ 
ship had nothing to do with 
the contract awartL 

The proof of the pudding 

will be in the eating. If Sports 
& Outdoor can deliver five val¬ 
uable sponsorship contracts to 
the Premier League, then no 
one will moan about how the 
contract was won. However, 
with sponsors already moan¬ 
ing about how expensive foot¬ 
ball is becoming, tins might be 
a tricky task, especially for 
such a young company. 
□ This week’s contribution to 
“bad ad watch” has to be from 
One-2-One. the mobile phone 
company. Though the “Who 
would y ou like to have a One-2 
-One with" campaign is excel¬ 
lent, one of the ads shows how 
dangerous it can be to rely too 

heavily on a celebrity for your 
advertising. One advert fea¬ 
tures Ian Wright, the football¬ 
er. who has a One-2-One with 
Martin Luther King. Unfortu¬ 
nately. since the item was shot, 
Mr Wright has changed dub. 
Though he now plays for West 
Ham United.' the advert still 
shows him with an Arsenal 
shirt. I think the mobile phone 
firm should have a One-2-One 
with its advertising agency. 
Bailie Bogle Hegarty. 
□ It is a perpetual moan that 
many of the best films released 
do not find screen space out¬ 
side London. The big Holly¬ 
wood blockbusters, such as 
Godzilla or Armageddon. 
tend to fill up the multiplexes, 
leaving tittle space for art- 
house movies, even quite popu¬ 
lar ones like The Crying Game 
or My Left Foot. 

However, a deal to be an¬ 
nounced late this week be¬ 
tween Stella Artois, the lager 
brand, and UCJ, Europe's larg¬ 
est multiplex chain, should 
change this. Stella already has 
quite an involvement with 
film, sponsoring Channel 4's 
current movie series and rip¬ 
ping off the classic yean de Flo- 
reue for its “reassuringly ex¬ 
pensive" advertising cam¬ 
paign. 

It is to back a 15-week sea¬ 
son. starting next week, which 
will have special showings of 
films that have not been wide¬ 
ly shown, such as The Big Lew- 
bowski or The Wedding Sing¬ 
er, as well as previews of yet- 
to-be-released movies such as 
X-Files, The Avengers and Vel¬ 
vet Goldmine (which would 
fall into the first category as 
well). 

On top of this there will be 
all sorts of special promotions, 
the largest bong one to give 
away one million cinema tick¬ 
ets. Hie only trouble is that, 
while you are at the cinema, 
you cannot be in the pub drink¬ 
ing Stella. Well, you can't have 
everything. 

Actor Jonathan Rhys Meyers plays pop in Velvet Goldmine 

ALL CLEAR 
NOW? 

bumf n. usu. derog. papers, documents 

(often prec. by what’s all this; I'm not signing 

clause 2. para 4. sub.2.4.6 of this. etc), for 

rapid transl. 

affidavit n. 1 agreeable Welsh fanner 

2 written statement produced in court which 

should be carefully drawn up. 

paralegal n. 1 one who provides advice 

at great height (usu. 20,000 feet) 2 wordy legal 

document with many indented lines 3 a person 

trained in subsidiary legal matters. 

case-law n. 1 the principle that a suitcase will 

always travel in an equal and opposite direction 

to the aircraft you're in 2 the law as established 

by the outcome of former cases. 

For the definitive answers 
to your legal questions, 

call Rowe & Maw 
and have a dearer 

understanding of the law. 

Rowe & Maw 
LAWYERS FOR BUSINESS 

20 Black Friars Lane. London EC4V6HD 
■ Tel: 0171248 4282 

?;_ — «s-np i-oiiMoraai vm 
ON-LINE SHOP; mvMUfbnn&er 
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the previous days dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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participants 
OPERA: One of Europe’s most famous festivals has been 

relaunched with an educational slant Rodney Milnes reports In British operatic aides edu¬ 
cation is a big buzz-word now¬ 
adays; or a small one, depend¬ 
ing on where you work. So 

there could be lessons to be learnt 
from the new Aix Festival, ft has 
had ups and downs in its 50-year 
history, went dark last year, and 
has now been relaunched under 
the direction of Stephane Lissner, 
Formerly of the ChAtelet in Paris. 

In one respect the programme is 
traditionally glamorous: Peter 
Brook lured back to opera for a 
new Don Giovanni, the combina¬ 
tion of Pierre Boulez and Pina 
Bausch in Bartdk's Bluebeard’s 
Castle still to come, and further per¬ 
formances of Trisha Brown's ver¬ 
sion of the Monteverdi Orfeo, al¬ 
ready seen at the Barbican. 

But in another respect it is canni- 
ly tailored to contemporary con¬ 
cerns. It is rww the Aix festival oorrt- 
bined with the European Academy 
of Music. 100 hand-picked young 
people from theatrical as well as 
musical disciplines who are giving 
performances of Dido and Aeneas 
and Curlew River, supplying the 
chorus for the Mozart, and work¬ 
shopping half a dozen dance and 
opera projects, some (if successful) 
to be presented next year. 

All of this is massively politically 
correct as is the fact that Giovanni 
is double-cast and conducted either 
fay Claudio Abbado or by the 
23-year-old Daniel Harding, and 
you don't know which until you 
turn up. But it is sensible as well as 
PC, and must help in attracting gov¬ 

ernment support and sponsorship. 
And it appears to be working. 

There is no sense of “them and us": 
the Academy performances are as 
sold-out as the mainstream offer¬ 
ings. and so are the students’ recit¬ 
als. Mind you, the management 
could probably mount a festival of 
performing fleas and sell out. Aix is 
one of the mast beautiful, lively and 
welcoming cities in Europe. 

Dido, performed in the court¬ 
yard of one of Abe's innumerable 
17th-century hotels, was excitingly 
conducted tv the American David 
Stem — no whiff of Baroque piety 
— with decent performances of the 
tide roles by the statuesque Silvia 
Hablowetz and the musical An¬ 
drew Rupp. The production, in 
North African dress but set in 
Arthur Evans’s Knossos. was per¬ 
haps unneessariiy mysterious. Brook's Giovanni has been 

generally received with 
untrammelled admira¬ 
tion. Fat me, anything 

happening on stage — not a lot in 
the event — was decisively up¬ 
staged by what was happening in 
the pit. Abbado conducted, quite 
magnificently, hut whoever hap¬ 
pened to be on the podium was less 
significant than the results of 
weeks of careful preparation. 

The young players of the Mahler 
Chamber Orchestra, many smiling 
seraphically, watching the conduc¬ 
tor (this doesn't always happen), 
watching the stage when not other¬ 
wise occupied, were doing far more 

than accompanying. They were 
leading it in an act of inspired com¬ 
munal music-making. 

Textures were crystal-dear; it 
was like seeing a picture with centu¬ 
ries of varnish removed. Transi¬ 
tions between recitative and aria 
were handled with thrilling theatri¬ 
cal know-how; the action sped 
along. One example to show why 
this was a performance in a thou¬ 
sand: Elvira’s Mi tradi is tradition* 
ally a bit of a hurdle race: can the so¬ 
prano get through it? Here, Abba- 
do’s gentle but propelled tempo al¬ 
lowed Melanie Diener. the best 
singer on stage, to sing every 
phrase as if it were music. 

Brook’s production, in modem 
dress, was desperately serious, and 
lacked four elements essential to 
any Giovanni It was short on 
laughs; only Gilies Cachem aide's 
sardonic Leporelio managed to sal¬ 
vage the odd smile from the joyless¬ 
ness. There was little suggestion of 
dass conflict, which is at the centre 
of the action; Giovanni and Maset- 
to were interchangeable, and there 
was an inescapable whiff of subur¬ 
bia to a show that seemed to be hap¬ 
pening in a Surbiton bar. 

There was no sex: Peter Mattel, a 
handsome young Swede who has 
made a success of Giovanni else¬ 
where, was reduced to a blank can¬ 
vas. And there was no danger, no 
theatrical frisson, which Brook 
might consider vulgar but Mozart 
surely didn't. This was Don Gio¬ 
vanni in the head, not on the stage, 
and a grave disappointment. Gilles CachemaiQe (Leporelio), Gudjon Oskarsson (Commendatory, Peter Mattel (Giovanni) in Peter Brook’s staging of Don Giovanni 

EXCLUSIVE READER OFFER THE*M TIMES 

TAKE A FRIEND TO THE 
THEATRE FOR JUST 30p 

Today The Times oners readers 

the unbeatable opportunity, 

when you buy a full-price 
ticket for yourself, to buy 

another for a friend for just 30p. 

To qualify for your 30p ticket simply 

coded four differmtly numbered tokais. 
Bookings must be made by August 15 by 
calling a telephone number and posting the tokens to 

an address which will be published, with the phone 
number, from tomorrow. The 30p ticket must be for 
the same performance as the full price ticket Readers 

must collect four differently numbered tokens for every 30p ticket 

they buy. Tokens will be matched against telephone bookings. 
This 30p offer is subject to ticket availability. 

CITY BALLET OF LONDON: TRIPLE BILL 

Peacock Theatre, £20 (£22,50 Ffi) eve 2-4 Sept, mat Sept 5. The Mark 
Baldwin premiere of a specially devised new work and two rarely-performed 
neo-classical pieces, including Balanchine's Donizetti variations. 

COOL HEAT URBAN BEAT (right above) 
Peacock Theatre, £22.50 eve Sept 8-10,14-17, mat Sept 12 and 19. 
The phenomenal US-based company perform jazz, tap and hip hop in 

an exuberant street-style show. 

CELEBRITY PIANO RECITAL: LARS VOGT 
The Barons' Hall, Arundel Caste, £20 eve August 26. Lars Vogt Is 
described by Sir Simon Rattle as 'one of the most extraordinary 

musicians of any age group 1 have had the fortune to be associated with. 

janA&bcs jen&fa by Welsh National opera 
Bristol Hippodrome, E42JS0, Nov 5; Oxford Apollo, £46, Oct 6; 

Birmingham Hippodrome, £44, Oct 27; Liverpool Empire, £36.50, Nov 73. 

Directed by the highly-acclaimed RSC theatre director, Katie Mitchell. 

verdi>s un hallo in maschera by Welsh National Opera 

Bristol Hippodrome, £42.50, Nov 3; Oxford Apollo, £46, Oct 8; 

Birmingham Hippodrome, £44, Oct 29; Liverpool Empire, £36.50, Nov 10. 
This revival with a distinguished cast Is conducted by Gareth Jones. 

DUTCH NATIONAL HAUET (right) 

Edinburgh international Festival, Edinburgh Playhouse, £35 eve Aug 24.25,26. 
This world dass company performs a varied programme by the celebrated 
choreographer Hans van Mam 

THE survivors of toe classic 
era of postwar Chicago blues 
could nowadays fit into the 
hack of a. London tan. Of 
them, the best known and 
most gifted is Buddy Guy. 
and his place in toe blues pan¬ 
theon is assured. After a lack¬ 
lustre period, which saw him 
fritter away his immense tal¬ 
ents, his recordings have in re¬ 
cent years become sharper 
and more focused. But at his 
live gigs there is always a ten¬ 
dency for the showman to 
take over from the bhiesraan. 

When he reveals the scream¬ 
ing vocals and blistering gui¬ 
tar solos that have electrified 
audiences since toe late 1950s 
there is probably no blues art¬ 
ist to equal him. But when he 
stops numbers halfway 
through for one of his extend¬ 
ed question and answer rou- 

Muddied waters 

tines with the audience you 
fed that any musical impetus 
is squandered. 

Backed by bass, drums, 
rhythm guitar and keyboards, 
Guy opened with an almost 
frantic version of Got My 
Mojo Working before slowing 
toe tempo down for one of toe 
evening's high spots, a tor¬ 
tured reading of the Eddie 
Boys classic, Five Long Years. 
Then came Feels Like Rain 

and an impassioned guitar 
solo which saw him going 
walkabout from toe stage, up 
through the aisles and disap¬ 
pearing into a mass of cheer¬ 
ing fans. By the time he was 
back on stage he had swapped 
his guitar pick for adrumstick 
and toe song had turned Into 
Sunshine of Your Love. 

“Muddy Waters told me to 
watch my Ps and Qs when I 
came to England," said Guy. 
before launching into 
Hoochie Coochie Man which 
turned mid-song into his own 
recent hit. Damn Right i Got 
•The Blues. Then it was show¬ 
time, with Guy performing 
take-offs of John Lee Hooker 
and Ughtnin' Hopkins. His 

new CD, Heavy Love, provid¬ 
ed toe next number. Midnight 
Love, which was aimed square¬ 
ly at the blues rock brigade. 
But it was back to toe blues in 
a big way after that with the 
subdued but beautifully per¬ 
formed Mercy Dee Walton 
standard. One Room Country 
Shack. 

The evening ended with 
one of Guy's most heartfelt 
pronouncements: There are 
only a handful of real bines 
players left in the last year we 
have lost Junior Wells, John¬ 
ny Copeland, Jimmy Rogers 
and Luther Allison." he said, 
before dedicating a version of 
Little by Little to the artist 
who first performed it — his 
former partner and long-time 
friend. Junior Wells. 

John Clarke 

CHANGING TIMES 

Rather too tight for comfort 
On the cover of Herbie 

Hancock's 1996 al¬ 
bum. The New Stand¬ 

ard. the famous pianist is pic¬ 
tured relaxing in an old porch 
chair, wearing spotless but cas¬ 
ual while dothes and match¬ 
ing loafers. The desired im¬ 
pression of chic informality, 
however, is seriously compro¬ 
mised by a single detail: the 
shoes’ soles are completely un¬ 
marked. They have been 
donned spedafly for the photo 
session. 

Such careful image-build¬ 
ing has clearly worked for 
Hancock. His arrival on stage 
ai the Barbican on Saturday 
was greeted with a degree of 
rapture seldom assodated 
with jazt musicians, and even 
his lengthy introductory rum¬ 
ble about the problems bassist 
Kenny Davis had had in re- 
plaang his flight-damaged in¬ 
strument was punctuated by 
gales of laughter and sltouts of 
encouragement from a sell-out 
house. 

Thereafter, everything he or 
his bond did, not only individu¬ 
al solos bur theme statements 
and fburs-trading, was 
cheered to the echo. Hancock's 
reputation has reached that en¬ 
viable plateau where his mere 
presence is enough to delight 
The music he plays is almost a 
side issue. 

On this occasion, he and his 
band — completed by Davis, 
saxophonist Craig Handy and 
drummer Gene Jackson - bal¬ 
anced iheir 90-minute set be¬ 
tween material from The New 
Standard (a selection of pop 

JAZZ CONCERTS 

tunes by the likes of the 
Beatles, Sade, Simon and Gar- 
funkel and Steely Dan) and 
more conventional, old stand¬ 
ards. Cole Porter's / Love You 
and the Herzog/Kitchin^s clas¬ 
sic forever assodated with Bil¬ 
lie Holiday. Some Other 
Spring represented the latter, 
Don Henley's New York 
Minute and Peter Gabriel’s 
Merry Street the former. 

Those giveaway shoes were 
again right on the button, sym¬ 
bolically. Whereas the stand¬ 
ards betrayed all the signs of 
jazz use and familiarity — 
among them hospitable chord 
sequences over which fluent 
soloing was possi ble arui a con¬ 
ventional song structure facili¬ 
tating. for instance, the swap¬ 
ping of solo duties during the 
middle eight — the new, while 
superficially attractive, 
pinched and rubbed when put 
to use. Their tunes were sim¬ 
ply too jejune to accommodate 
sophisticated improvisation, 
thrir overall shape not at all 
conducive to the easy, free- 
flowing interplay essential to 
jazz exploration. 

This is not to say that Han¬ 
cock’s quartet was seriously be¬ 
low par. There were many oc¬ 
casions when the great pianist 
reminded us that the sound of 
him suddenly peeling off from 
the rhythm section into a lumi¬ 
nous, sparkling solo is one of 
the most distinctive and enjoy¬ 
able in jazz. But one can ques¬ 
tion whether either his choice 

Herbie Hancock: more star 
than musician these days 

of material or the level of his 
onstage commitment to full- 
blooded extemporisation is 
what it once was. The singer Stacey Kent 

raised on the music of 
Frank Sinatra and Nat 

“King" Cole, has undoubtedly 
been helped in garnering toe 
sort of critical notices publi¬ 
cists dream about by the sin¬ 
gle-mindedness of her ap¬ 
proach to her craft. But Mon¬ 
day night audiences at Ronnie 
Scott's are not widely celebrat¬ 
ed for their willingness to be 
spellbound merely by a sing- 

, ers integrity. They need to be 
drawn into the songs'emotion¬ 
al world, to feel they are being 
confided in. 
Kent, with her crystal-dear 
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diction, her warmth and intelli¬ 
gence and her unaffected stage 
manner, has the rare ability to 
live inside a lyric, to such an ex¬ 
tent that it flows from her with 
ail the ease and naturalness of 
informal conversation. 
In her set-opener. Comes 

Love, for instance, she contrast¬ 
ed ail the apparently easily 
remedied shocks flesh is heir 
to — rainstorms, burst tyres, 
toothaches, bailiffs — with the 
irresistible love of the title by 
employing precisely toe mix of 
mock-rueful resignation mask¬ 
ing joyful acceptance required 
by the lyric. The Gershwins’ 
They All Laughed — another 
“list" song requiring its singer 
to convey unalloyed delight at 
requited love while delivering 
lyrics about the Rockefeller 
Center, Whitney's cotton gin 
and Hcrshey bars — came 
over with equally genuine sin¬ 
cerity. as did the Jimmy van 
Heusen/Sammy Cahn classic. 
The Tender Trap. 
Although such bright, witty 

songs form the bedrock of her 
act. Kent is also a superb torch 
singer, imbuing slow-bumers 
like Vincent Youmans's More 
than You Know or Beilin's 
They Say It's Wonderful with 
all the vulnerability they de¬ 
mand, while never slipping 
into sentimentality. Like toe 
late Elia Fitzgerald, Kent has 
too much respect for her mate¬ 
rial to indulge herself at its ex¬ 
pense. The Great American 
Song Book has seldom been in 
more sensitive, capable hands. 

Chris Parker 
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Facing up to the darkest aspects of the human predicament: Brace Nauman’s Anthro/Sodo, compiled in 1991, uses a typically eclectic mixture of three video projectors, six monitors with stereo speakers, six CD players and six CDs A disembodied voice, float¬ 
ing out of the Hayward 
Gallery and over the pud¬ 
dle-strewn concrete walk¬ 

way beyond, shouts: “You are evil!" 
The words serve as an apt warning 
for the experiences on offer within. 
For Bruce Naum an, whose 30-year 
career is surveyed there, has no 
intention of shielding us from the 
bleakest aspects of die human 
predicament By the time we 
emerge from this emotion-wrench-, 
ing show Nauraan ensures that we 
have been exposed to a gamut of 
powerful, unpredictable and often 
raw feelings about ourselves. 

A multi-faceted individual, who 
leaps nimbly from one manner of 
working to another, Nauman has 
influenced younger artists in all 
kinds of ways. Damien Hirst and 
Rachel Whiteread are only the most 
prominent of the British practitio¬ 
ners who owe him debts, and yet he 
remains a tantalising, enigmatic 
figure who protects his privacy. 
Indiana-bom. California-educated 
and now living on a 600-acre ranch 
in New Mexico, Nauman evades 
facile definition. Roaming with 
ease from sculpture to photogra- 

Strangeness in the night 
Part of his elusiveness sterns 

from his unexpected, highly un- 
American. ironic humour. "Run 
from Hear,” a neon work declares, 
confronting us as we move into the 
first large room. Like several of the 
phrases used elsewhere in 
Nauman is work these three words 
were taken from a graffiti be came 
across by chance. But the note of 
urgency they sound here is under¬ 
cut immediately, by the wry varia¬ 
tion be has added beneath: “Fun 
from Rear”. 
„ We find ourselves smiling at the 
laconic mixture of anxiety and 
playfulness summed up in this 
apparently straightforward exhibit 
Nauman’s use of neon-lit messages 
recalls advertising slogans, but the 
messages he conveys are so para¬ 
doxical that they could never be 
deployed in the handselling of a 
commercial product 

Sounds of a bellowing man pull 

GALLERIES: The Hayward’s Bruce Nauman show reveals a 
bleak but highly original mind at work, Richard Cork writes 

phy, from neon to video and much 1 our attention away, and we find 
else, he is defiantly undassifiable. 
And therein lies his appeal for a 
1990s generation which also thrives 
on opemended attitudes. 

Nor that he is admired simply for 
blurring the boundaries. Whatever 
medium he employs, Nauman 
commands respect for the potency 
of images at once uncompromising¬ 
ly direct and difficult to pin down. 

images of the artist's own head 
confronting us in a darkened room. 
Some are small, relayed either 
inverted or the right way up on 
stacked monitors. Others are colos¬ 
sal projected onto walls from 
machines casually supported by 
manufacturers’ packing cases 
marked “laserdisc”. 

Nauman makes no attempt to 

disguise the technology he deploys. 
Its mechanics are openly displayed. 
as if we were witnessing a trial 
demonstration in the artist's own 
studio. Nothing prevents us from 
wandering around the space, or 
blocking the passage of light from 
the projector with our own bodies. 
This freedom draws us into the 
work we almost became part of it. 

But there - are limits to this 
involvement. Staring at the artists 
upside-down yellow face on the end 
wall, as monumental as a dictator’s 
bead yet emitting nothing more 
sinister titan a tow hum, we realise 
that the work stays at a remove and 
retains its aura of strangeness. 

The longer we stay, the more 
disconcerting the show becomes. 
One small white room is empty, 
save for a lightbulb lodged in the 
ceiling. Then we hear breathing: 
spasmodic, urgent and at limes 
alarmingly reminiscent of puking. 
The man making the noise must be 
alone, muttering or even chanting 
to himselL According to the work’s 
title, he is saying: “Get Out of My 
Mind, Get Out of This Roam”. But 
the words are inaudible, and after a 

while he sounds alarmingly de¬ 
ranged. Standing in the room is 
akin to being locked up with a 
lunatic, or a recluse unhinged by 
booze, drugs and the lack of anyone 
to talk la 

Nauman likes heightening our 
response to a work by channelling 
our bodies into spaces he has 
shaped. Tire most threatening is the 
Live-Taped Video Corridor, where 
we are invited to walk towards two 
monitors at the far end. So narrow 
that the walls brushed my shoul¬ 
ders on either side, the corridor 
only allows one visitor to make tire 
journey at a time... 

. I found it intensely claustropho¬ 
bia and on the top monitor my own 
shadowy image was seen, from 
behind, moving towards the screen. 
On the monitor below, however. I 
was absent Only the empty pas¬ 
sage is visible here. I suddenly felt 
as if I did nor exist 

Not that Nauraan excludes him¬ 
self from these ordeals. Opposite 
the corridor, a giantdose-up image 
of tire artist's face is projected on a 
waH The camera travels in slow 
motion around his features, paus¬ 

ing as he thrusts a finger hard into 
his ear, his nose and, most disquiet- 
in gly* his eye. He seems near to 
injuring himself, but his expression 
remains deadpan throughout 

Nauman cultivates a stoical ex¬ 
pression whenever he appears in 
his own work. Nearby, sane early 
black-and-white videos are relayed 
on monitors, showing the young 
artist pacing a room, walking a 
circle or standing cm one teg. His 
movements are as minimal as the 
sculpture he admired at the time, 
by Richard Serra and other Ameri¬ 
can contemporaries. 

impact on his back. Over and over 
again he tumbles, as though weird¬ 
ly addicted to the silliness and 
humiliation involved. But he is not 
as childish as the down who, in 
another projection, sits on the 
lavatory sighing, burping, leafing 
through a magazine, grabbing 
toilet paper and stuffing it between 
the pages, weeping, snoozing and 

merits. We encounter One Hun¬ 
dred live and Die while approach¬ 
ing ashort flight of stairs. Ahead of 
us. fifiing the wall below, are four 
vertical columns each containing 25 
three-word phrases. At first they 
remain dark apart from an isolated 
component lit up in dazzling neon. 
“Suck and Die." says one, to be 
followed by “Rage and Live". 

On and on they go, bouncing us 
from one end of existence to 
another. The spectrum of glowing 
hues is orchestrated with seductive 
flair, and when all 100 phrases are 
eventually illuminated they embla¬ 
zon their surroundings with an 

puking at his teem with a white - incandescent richness. A desperate 

The deftness of Nauman’s 
gestures also reflects bis 
involvement with experi¬ 
mental dance and music. 

Above all though, he presents 
himself in these simple exercises as 
a lonely figure from a Beckett play, 
forever condemned to enact a series 
of rituals that seem both trance-like 
and pointless. 

Nauman is fascinated by absur¬ 
dity. In one skw-raotion piece, a 
man is seen slipping up on a 
banana skin to fan, mtb jarring 

gloved finger. Afflicted by a combi¬ 
nation of tedium and acute anxiety, 
he seems to be undergoing a 
nervous crisis. But the monitors 
show him performing aggressively, 
yelling “no. no. no” at an unseen 
audience as he flails his arms, legs 
and ludicrous, outsize shoes. 

All this bottled-up frustration 
explodes in a multi-screen work 
called Violent Incident. Our eyes 
are tugged from one monitor to tire 
Dext, each presenting a moment 
from the struggle between a man 
arid a woman. Initially polite, they 
degenerate with gruesome speed 
into murderous hatred. The whole 
conflict is, simultaneously, puerile 
and sickening. Fascinated by 
yaking together contradictory ex¬ 
tremes, Nauman can convey his 
complex meanings as effectively 
with actors as he does with words. 

But tire most impressive work 
relies on colour and verbal de¬ 

awareness of mortality is pitched 
here against a hunger for sensuous 
delight. Destruction and elation are 
held in a precarious balance, but 
the climactic eruption of luminosity 
ensures that the work ends in a 
resplendent state. 

Upstairs, another outstanding 
installation projects the titanic 
shaven head of a man onto three 
walls of a blacked-out room. Al¬ 
though the words he shouts are 
hard to make out, a fundamental 
opposition between “feed me" and 
“eat me" does become dear. Indi¬ 
vidual words are, however, soon 
subsumed within a mesmeric 
chant. Demanding, fierce and stub¬ 
bornly optimistic, this relentless yet 
energising mantra sums up 
Nauman’s ability to stave off the 
perpetual advance of darkness. 
• Brace Nauman (sponsored by Bedfs) 
is at the Hayward Gallery. South Bank 
(0171-9283144}. until Sept 6 

John Russell Taylor on a show celebrating the art of Mary Seton Watts 

Suddenly the world 
seems to be crowded 
with forgotten heroines 

of art. Of course it is fashion 
which dictates that nowadays 
Sonia Delaunay should be 
regarded as “better" than 
Robert. Gwen John than 
Augustus. Emma Sandys 
than Frederick, and that.it is 
only the patriarchy that has 
kept them in the shade of the 
adjacent man. But whether 
or not one believes in a male 
conspiracy, there is no doubt 
that really significant women 
artists have suffered from 
undue proximity to a male 
master, husband, brother or 
father. One of these is Maiy 
Seton Watts, whose work is 
now celebrated in a solo 
exhibition at the Watts Gal¬ 
lery, Compton. 

Mary Seton Fraser TyUer 
was bom in India and 
brought up largely in Scot¬ 
land. She first drifted into an 
artistic milieu when she got 
to know the photographer 
Julia Margaret Cameron: 
she and her sisters posed for 
Cameron-s picture Rosebud 
Carden of Girls and Mary 
became her assistant draw¬ 
ing the surrounds for her 
mounted photographs and 
making props for her. 

in 1870. through Cameron, 
she met George Frederick 
Watts. “England’s Michelan¬ 
gelo". He was 5k she was 21. 
A few years before Watts had 
been briefly married to the 
16-year-old EJIen Terry: this 

time he was rather 
drcumspecL Maty conmued. 
her art studies in 
and Rome, and then at he 
Slade; she becameWattss 
student in 1876 ^jd finally 
married him m 1886. 

She was obviously of an 
independent and ajterpns; 
ins disposition, much inter 
SL'TS* crafts^ 
social mission of art. m 
foTuUna she had Siam) 

Heroine of the 
Surrey potters 

The Watts chapel a wild fantasia of coloured reliefs 

clav-modeliing classes for than looking after her hus- 
■ Whitechapel shoe-blacks, band), she started art classes 
When the Watts moved to a in the village, teaching the 
newly built Arts and Crafts locals to mate terracotta 
house near Guildford in 1891 gravestones and other dece¬ 
it was natural that she should rafive wares- 
have a lot to do with tiie Out of this came her most 
interior decoration, much of important project, the mortib- 
it modelled in plaster and ary chapel initiated m 1894 

Then, looking for and completed just before 
KLihing into which to Waits's death in 1904. It is 
Sannel her energies (other • just down the road from the 

house, now the Watts Gal¬ 
lery, and is the largest single 
exhibit in the rehabilitation 
process. 

It is like nothing else in the 
country, terracotta on the 
outside, a wild three-dimen¬ 
sional fantasia of coloured 
reliefs within. The style can 
only be described as Celtic 
Art Nouveau, full of sinuous 
lines and intricate plant mo¬ 
tifs. in which the human (or 
mostly superhuman) figures 
are embowered. The nearest 
comparison is with the mu¬ 
rals of Phoebe Traquair. the 
subject of a similar revival in 
Edinburgh a couple of years 
back. Mary Watts knew 
Traquair and consulted her 
during the Compton project 
The symbolism of the figures 
inevitably relates to George 
Frederick’s hazily transcen¬ 
dental concepts, but stylisti¬ 
cally there is actually little 
resemblance. The chapel is certainly 

the masterwork: But 
the show at the Watts 

Gallery strongly backs it up 
with examples of Mary's 
painting, print-making, 
weaving and a whole reper¬ 
toire of other Arts and Crafts 
activities. Probably still the 
most telling are those related' 
to modelling and ceramics: 
the large plant pots in naked 
terracotta and the smaller 
painted figures and plaques 
made under her supovism 
if not dfrectiy to her designs, 
by the Compton Potters’Arts 
Guild, are all intensely char¬ 
acteristic. She lived on until 
1938, and the pottery she 
founded and shaped did not 
dose until 19S5. Unsung 
heroine indeed: gratifyingly 
more than a mere appendage 
to the more famous George 
Frederick. 

• Watts Gallery, Down Law, 
Campion. Guildford, Surrey 
(01483810235] until Stpt 6 

Londoners should be 
grateful to commercial 
galleries for surveying 

the work of senior artists who 
tend to be ignored by public 
galleries because they are not 
tag enough names. John Rus¬ 
sell Taylor writes. Josef Her¬ 
man, for instance. There are 
currently two interlocking 
shows of his work which, 
taken together, constitute a 
remarkably comprehensive 
retrospective. They mark no 
particular occasion — he is at 
the awkwardly in-between age 
of 87 — but both shows dearly 
spring from, a real affection for 
Herman’s special gifts, so that 
vital loans have been winkled 
out and scholarly, beautifully 
illustrated catalogues pub¬ 
lished for both. 

Herman is one of those 
artists that people have a 
strong stereotype oft he is the 
one mat does dark, hulking 
drawings erf Welsh miners 
and, later, Spanish peasants. 
The dignity of toil and all thaL 
Very commendable and social- 

AROUND THE GALLERIES 

ly consdous — and also imm¬ 
ediately recognisable. But pos¬ 
sibly a little limited and 
monotonous? 

That notion is knocked firm¬ 
ly on the head by these shows. 
There are. of course, drawings 
and watercolours which an¬ 
swer the description, but also 
evidence of a greater variety of 
approach and subject-matter 
than one would ever have 
thought possible. 

To begin with, it is salutary 
to see so many of Herman’s 
major oils. His approach to 
the medium is without parallel 
in British art, the comparison 
that immediately springs to 
mind being with the Flemish 
Expressionists and particular¬ 
ly Fermeke. 

One might wonder how an 
artist who came as an emigre 
from Poland to Britain, set¬ 
tling here in 1940, could possi¬ 
bly know of such art. The 
answer emerges from the bio¬ 

graphical details in the cata¬ 
logues; he stopped off in 
Belgium for two years on the 
way. The influence, or rather 
like-rain dedness, is most evi¬ 
dent in the big oils of miners 
and industrial workers at the 
Boundary Gallery, the best 
dating from the war years. Very dark, very glum, 

you might say. But in 
fact one of Herman’s 

most outstanding gifts is his 
use of colour. When we talk 
about colourists we usually 
think of Matisse and bright 
colour. Herman can use bril¬ 
liant reds or blues as well as 
any. But none can come near 
him in the subtidy with which 
he evokes the warm and 
friendly dark, the; rich glows 
which suffuse the night sky in 
summer, the light of distant 
fires. 

Fbr this reason he is also one 
of the great flower painters. 

All his flower paintings are 
simple, just a vase of flowers 
such as yellow or red tulips 
boldly outlined against a dark¬ 
ish background. And yet the 
form and pattern fall absolute¬ 
ly right The Flowers East 
show features these and many 
other aspects of his work, 
including strong nudes, some 
finely abstracted watercolours 
of trees, and the recent monu¬ 
mental Human Moment trip¬ 
tych (1993-97). 

It also has some revealing 
early work, such as My Family 
8 I (1940), which reminisces 
abort Jewish family life in 
Warsaw in a style suggestive 
of Mane-Katz, and a 1946 Self- 
Portrait which looks slightly 
like Jawlensky. These may be 
the roads not travelled, but 
looking at the road Herman 
took instead, who can find 
fault with his choice? 

• Flowers East at London Fields, 
282 Richmond Road. E8 (0181-985 
3333). until Aug 2. Boundary 
Gallery. 98 Boundary Road, NWS 
10171-624 1126) until Aug 2 

/j • /c c i t :k -jt’ 
Supported by the RA Exhibition Patrons Group 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS 
Piccadilly, London W1 

Until 4 October 1998 

Open daily Prom 10am to 6pm, and Sundays until 8.30pm 

during July and August, and then on Fridays from September 

(except 18 September) 

ADVANCE BOOKING IS RECOMMENDED 

24 hour booking line 0171 413 1717 (fee applies) 

Pwmanada, 1917-18, Tha State Russian Museum, S> fttersbur^ 

G AEW3P. ham end CACS, London 1998. 
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■ LISTINGS 

John Harle at the Proms 

RECOMMENDED TODAY 

Guide to arts antf entertainment comptted by Marft Hargfe 

LONDON . 

B8C PROWS; The B8C Symphony 
Orchestra under Andrew Dftvta ptoya 
Boar, Bruch end Vau&an Wittens 
and a new woifc by Jufem Aratereon 
(7pm). At lOpfn David Pourfrxiy 
directe a staged ■pw^nranca of John 
Hate's new ora-ast opera, Ai®e/ 
Magicfc The compcsw conducts 
Fretwort and Die Bautaua Bod. 
Albert Kail {OITT-589 8212). Q 

HANON: Principal beDenraViivtara 
Durante ia partnered by Irak 
MtAhanecfev and wiBam TrevSa in 
ton tgM'B Royal BalM performance of 
Kenneth MacMBan'a dramatic and 
sensuous Msjum (7-30pm). A 
matinee performance (2pm) has 
Sen* WMor In the tftta rata. 
Cofiapum (0171-632 8300). £) 

2JS MINUTE HIDE: American 
performance atlst Usa Kron. 
ceiatxBted tor her sbtfity to Join 
pathos with hilarity, presents her 
one-woman show about her famOy. 
PH. Barbican (0171-636 8891). Opera 
tonight. 7pm. UntD August 1. 

OTHATEMPESTAD: (Another 
Tempest)- ShaKaspBOT, Caribbean 
and Lain American tzacStlons 
combine rri Teatro Buemfia's 
production from Cuba One week. 
Shakespeare's Globa Set 
(0171-3164703). Opera tonight, 
8pm. UrtS July 26. 

SHORT BAC AND SIDES: The 
annual pre-Etfnburgh comedy 
toHiSghC performances In the main 
house and both studtos. Up to eat 
acts each owning 
BAC.SW11 (0171-223 2223). 
Tonight-August 6. various fines. 0 

ELSEWHERE 

CHESTER; One crithe tor emoai 
chamber choirs in BrSaov the 

A Proms premiere for John 
Hade's Angel Mogick 

Coryiion Skngera, visits the tesUvaJ 
with a programme of sacred music 
performed in the atmospheric 
surroundings of Chester Cathedral. 
Fbunder/cfirocior Matthew Bast loads 
his choir in TchaSrov^r/a Liturgy of 
St John Chrysostom and 
flatfe i iai draw's Vespers. 
Festival Box Office: (01244 320 
700). Tonight 7.30pm. 

OXFORD: The Almeida Theatre's lour 
ol George Bernard Shaw's The 
Doctor's Dilemma plays here untfl 
Saturday. A aptandW cast indudes 
Victoria Handton. Patsy Byrne, Tony 
Britton, Martin Jarvis and Ian 
McDtarmrd. Mchaei Grandage 
(tracts. 
Playhouse (01066 799600). Opera 
tonight 7.30pm. B 

NEW WEST END SHOWS 

Jeremy Kingston's choice of theatre showing An London 

■ House ftifl, return* only B Soma aeateavaBabted Seats alafprtoBS 

□ the man who came to 
DINNER: The famous Chicago-based 
Sieppenwott Company bring the 
classic Kaufman and Hart comedy to 
London tor 12 performances. With 
John (Frasier) Mahoney as the dnrwr 
guest who won't leave. 
Barbican (0171-638 8891). Q 

□ RICHARD Ilk ExhiaraUng 
two-person version by Oddbodfea. 
with foe drumming. 
Lyric Studio, W6 (0181-741 
8701/2311). B 

□ AFTER DARWIN: Tlmbertake 
WHtanbakef's axcaOenl play, casting 
light on moralities old and new. 
Lindsay Poansr drecta Jason 
Watkins as Danrfn end Michael Feast 
as Captain FUCmy at (he Boogie. 
Hampstead Theatre, NW3 (0171-722 
3301) 
□ HEHAKLE& Rarely performed 
Euripides, played in traverse style In 
the tale Kenneth McLetah's 

tranekakxi Mck Ptdippou directs. 
Gate, W11 (0171-229 0706). 

■ OKLAHOMA!: Tho landmark 
rmfflkai stars Josefina GabrieOe, 
Hugh Jackman and Maureen Upman 
as Aunt Htw. Trevor Nurm cJracte. 
National Ttraatre (OBvtorf (0171-453 
3000). 

□ SUGAR SUGAR: Simon Barfs 
new Scarborough sex drama, short 
on plot but bursting with character. 
Bush, W12 (0181-743 3388) 

■ WHISTLE DOWN THE WIND: 
Lloyd-Webber’s new musical, 
relocated to America's Btota BeA, 
divided the critics but audtonces are 
happy. Stars Marcus Lovett and 
Lottie Mayor. Gala Edwards dracts. 
Aktwych, (0171-4188003). 

□ SHAKESPEARE’S VILLAINS: 
Steven Berkoffs one-man show of 
many vBams. 
Theatre Royal, HaymarireL SWi 
(0171-830 8800) 

FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE 

Geoff Brown's choice of the best movies 

NEW RELEASES 

BARNEY'S GREAT ADVENTURE 
(U): Bland and wispy adventures of 
Barney tha friendly purple dbosaur; 
great for very smafl chBdren. Wrth 
Trevor Morgan, Diana Rica, and a 
man in a big fury suiL Director, Stave 
Gomar. 

GODZILLA (PG): The giant team 
nasties Manhattan in a horribly cold 
and brutal blockbuster. With Matthew 
Broderick. Jean Rena and Maria 
Plata- Director. Roland Emma eft. 

THE UTTLE MERMAID (U): Revival 
ol Disney's bright and busy anknated 
laky- tale about mermaid who longs 
to be human. Acceptable taroly tore. 

LIFE IS ALL YOU GET (18): 
Engaging, Bed-footed German 
comedy about loiu unemployment 
and dysfunctional family Ota In Brain. 
With Jurgen Vogel and Ctntetfane 
Paul. Director, Wolfgang Becker. 

THE THIEF (15): Absorbing, semi- 
comic Russian drama about a young 
boy's Ufa In the 1950s vrth his single 
mother and a subsume father, a 
thief. Directed by Pavel Chukhroi. 

CURRENT 

GREASE (PG): John Travolta skua 
again at Rydefl High In ttils revival d 

the 1878 moWe based on the stage 
Not quite a golden oldie, 

but good fisi tor pop cuius vulbses. 
Wfch oSvfa Newton-Jahn. Director, 
Randal Kteiaer. 

KISS OR KILL (18): Fresh Australian 
treatment ol tha aid story about the 
outlaw couple an the run, kit of 
uiexpected humour and sharp 
charBctertssbons. BM Bennett (tracts 
Matt Day and Frances O'Connor. 

KURT & COURTNEY (15): 
Contentious documentary by Nick 
Broomfield exploring the Bve3 of rock 
Star Kurt Cobam end his feisty widow 
Courtney Love. 

MOJO (15): Thugs and rock'n'roll in 
late I350e Soho. SmaR beer far 
cinemas, though Jaz Butterworth's 
film o( his own stage hit boasts line . 
performances from Ian Hart. Ewan 
Bmmeram) Harold Pinter. 

SIX DAYS SEVEN NIGHTS (12): 
Cargo plana peat Harrison Ford is 
thrown together on a deserted island 
with neuodc magazine editor Anne 
Heche. Tolerable but forgettable 
romantic comedy, dbecud by Ivan 
RaUman. 

SUNG BLADE (15): Powerful portrait 
of a mentafiy defeiert man trying to 
Mend Into ordinary file after 20 years 
behind bars for UBng hia mother. 
Rtvwfeig performance by BISy BoP 
Thornton, who also directa. 

THEATRE; The pick of the latest New York show?, reviewed by Ed Karam 

Bard on Broadway 
Broadway's first open¬ 

ings of the season 
are setting high 
standards. The hot¬ 

test ticket in town is Lincoln 
Center's sumptuous Twelfth 
Night starring Helen Hunt, 
fresh from winning an Oscar, 
as Viola in Nicholas Hytner’s 
first Shakespeare production 
in eight years. 

Catherine Zuber's costumes 
mix Iberia and India, locating 
Illyria around Portuguese 
Goa, to judge from the high 
comb and lace mantilla Kyra 
Sedgwick’s Olivia wears until 
she discards her mourning for 
a harem outfit Meanwhile. 
Paul Rudd’s barechested Orsi- 
no and his languid courtiers 
toD in violet, bejewelled caf¬ 
tans. whimpering and curling 
up like children when Curio 
asks if they wish to hunt 

Bob Crowley has flooded 
the Beaumont’S vast upstage 
and crisscrossed It with piers, 
implying a city built on atolls. 
Hytner uses the water in sexy 
ways. Orsino waits passively 
by a downstage pool ibr 
Hunt’s apprehensive Cesario 
to strip off his robe and sa¬ 
rong. Later on, Rick Stear’s 
dashing Sebastian takes a post- 
coital dip with Olivia. 

As Viola, Hunt exudes de¬ 
cency and chum. She and 
Rudd generate enormous sexu¬ 
al tension as they talk about 
wooing, and he impulsively be¬ 
gins untying Cesario’s cravat. 
Typical of Hytner's impressive 
attention to detail, that erotic 
ambiguity is sustained even af¬ 
ter the reconciliation. 

The only mis-steps area tedi¬ 
ous Feste and modem settings 
that spoil the great songs. Per¬ 
haps Olivia's countess should 
not wrestle Cesario to the 
ground in a fit of lust al¬ 
though it hints at an emotional 
kinship with Brian Murray’s 
rascally Sir Toby that gives 
rein to his antics. The tragic 
dignity of Philip Bosco’s be¬ 
draggled yet magisterial Mal- 
volio may be a necessary 

. check on them both. 
Meanwhile, at the Rounda¬ 

bout. Warren Leight’s Side 
Man conjures up the twilight 
world of jazz musicians from 

The Oscar-winner Helen Hunt is Viola in Nicholas Hytner’s sumptuous Twelfth Night 

1953 to 1985. “Your kid has 
great rope." Jonesy. ex-junkie 
and horn player, tells his col¬ 
league Gene. For Robert Sel- 
la’s wounded Cliff, such com¬ 
ments from his father's friends 
are routine: what can you say 
when an ex-junkie compli¬ 
ments your veins? 

Leight’s memory play is an 
elegy for the Big Band era and 
a poignant recollection of two 
incompetent parents who can’t 

live with each other, and the 
son who eventually has to 
choose between them. “The 
rocks in her head fit the holes 
in his." Cliff announces early 
on, and indeed, Wendy Makke- 
na’s naive mom Terry has no 
due that what the musicians 
smoke is not inferior tobacco, 
or. worse, that Frank Wood's 
Gene is a virtual idiot savant, 
spottfly sentient unless he is 
Wowing his trumpet 

height and director Michael 
Mayer have expertly captured 
the ambience of easy drugs, al¬ 
coholic fights and calls to the 
police. One night after years 
of frustration, Terry asks 
Kevin Geer’s amusingly raff¬ 
ish Jonesy whether he drinks 
Gene will make it big. 

“He’s made it” says Jonesy. 
’This is it" It is an unexpected¬ 
ly harrowing moment in a 
play saturated with pain. 

Adapters have squeezed Lewis Car- 
roll’s beady-eyed heroine through 
some unlikely wringers before 

now but few of her journeys have been as 
bewildering as the one Noel Greig makes 
her take inside a computer. I wish I had 
understood more of wjhat happened to her 
there. I wish I had cared more about what 
l did understand. 

The cast of this co-production by Grae- 
ae Theatre Company. Nottingham Play¬ 
house and Roundabout Theatre in Educa¬ 
tion includes some disabled players and is 
described as being suitable for primary 
school children and imaginative adults. 
They should also be computer literate, or 
Greig’s puns on bytes and chips and men¬ 
us will pass them by, and they will need 
some knowledge of the original tale. 

The cast are game performers but some 
voices are not easy to comprehend, and 
the style of playing has to be termed 
Squawk Acting, with its emphasis on size 
before subtlety. An exception is Mandy 
Co Her art's Alice, a perky lass who zips 
about the stage in her chair and sounds as 

Later than 

you think 

if she were reared in Dora Bryan’S home 
town. She also has an engaging trick of 
rolling her eyes to indicate disbelief. 

For reasons unclear this Alice becomes 
separated from a tour exploring the thea¬ 
tre and finds herself trapped inside Com- 
puterland. Here she must outwit oppo¬ 
nents on a succession of levels or lose her 
head. Sometimes other characters help, at 
other times hinder, but since they all 
know that her failure means the system 
will crash and they will be dispatched to 

the dustbin their opposition remains in¬ 
comprehensible. 

The dustbin, a wall of drawers (why?) 
and a giant screen are the dominant fea¬ 
tures of the drab set. and though the 
Queen. Duchess and Mad Hatter are col- 
ourfully kitted out the scuffed blue fa¬ 
tigues they wear at other times do not in¬ 
vite the eye to linger. The Caterpillars 
pipe is a darinet—no illicit substances for 
primary school children — and perhaps 
the same caution prevents an obvious pun 
involving the Dormouse, lest the audience 
go home and dunk their computer mouse 
in a teapot 

The high jinks at the tea party were well 
received, but the Cook and the Cheshire 
Cat outstay their welcome, and the materi¬ 
al is just too disordered to make a coher¬ 
ent show. Geoff Bullen and Jenny Sealey 
are credited as directors but unless I am 
mistaken in what makes a show accessi¬ 
ble for primary schools, let alone imagina¬ 
tive adults, this Alice is really in a hole. 

Jeremy Kingston 
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■ THEATRE 

New York’s new shows 

Festival quality 
and quantity 

The Chester Summer 
Music Festival, which 
is tills year celebrating 

its 21st struggle f°r survival, 
would like more money, obvi¬ 
ously. But imaginative artistic 
direction, together^ with a 
shrewd ear for quality among 
the younger and less expen¬ 
sive soloists and chamber 
groups, can make up for more 
Sian a little. A characteristic 
day in Chester saw the Emper¬ 
or String Quartet in St John’s 
Church at lunchtime and Na¬ 
talie Qein with Charles Owen 
in. the Town Hall in the 
evening. And though neither 
ensemble has more than four 
years’ experience on the profes¬ 
sional circuit, it would have 
been difficult to find more in¬ 
teresting events of the same 
land anywhere else. 

In fact, it is not possible to 
play Stravinsky’s Three Pieces 
for String Quartet vary much 
better than the Emperor 
played them on this occasion. 
The central Little Tich imper¬ 
sonation was particularly viv¬ 
id but colouring was no less ju¬ 
diciously apfrtied in the outer 
pieces, and idiomatic under¬ 
standing was stylishly in place 
throughout 

Where there is more than 
marginal room for improve¬ 
ment is in the interpretation of 
Schubert's Quartet in A mi¬ 
nor. While technical accom¬ 
plishment was no less impres¬ 
sive here than in the Stravin¬ 
sky, the emotional relation¬ 
ship with the music was often 
too relaxed, ft is true that there 
must be room for the accumu¬ 
lation of tension, and the dra¬ 
matic temperature did rise per- 

CONCERTS 

ceptibly at a late stage in three 
of the four movements. But, in 
a work as anxious as this, the 
tension must be apparent 
from the start, in the precise 
emphasis of the rhythms and 
in the balance of the harmo¬ 
nies. if subsequent develop¬ 
ments are to make their effect. 

In her evening recital Na¬ 
talie Clein took just a little 
time to settle her nerves and 
adjust her cello intonation to 
the same pitch level as that of 
the piano. After that the prob¬ 
lems were caused not so much 
by any technical failure on her 
or Charles Owen’s part as by 
an acoustic which discourages 
the balance and blend of the 
two instruments. Britten’S Cel¬ 
lo Sonata in C was intelligent¬ 
ly played by both partners, but 
every so often the piano sound 
seemed to be magnified at the 
expense of the cello line and 
the point of Britten’s textural 
calculations was obscured. 

Somehow, however, after 
the interval, they did oome to 
equal terms in Rachmaninov's 
Sonata in G minor — where 
one might have thought that 
the indulgent piano writing 
would cause still more prob 
lems — and the cellist was able 
to concentrate on what she 
does best 

Gerald Larner 

War and peace Nicholas Daniel, Rich¬ 
ard Hickox and the 
City of London Sinfo- 

nia were to have given die first 
performance of an Oboe Con¬ 
certo by Nigel Osborne at the 
Cheltenham Festival five 
years ago. Gerald Lamer 
writes. Presumably because 
the composer had wily recent¬ 
ly started on more urgent 
work, on his rehabilitation 
mission in Sarajevo, the score 
did not materialise. Now how¬ 
ever—just in time to make Os¬ 
borne the last of the 50-year- 
old composers to be given a 
birthday cake on the platform 
of Cheltenham Town Hall — 
an Oboe Concerto has 
emerged. 

What Daniel played on this 
occasion was surely very differ¬ 
ent from the work he would 
have played in 1993. It carries 
the marks of Osborne’s experi¬ 
ences in Bosnia-Heraegovina 
all over it most dearly in the 
abstract first movement 
which is dedicated to the mem¬ 
ory of a Mostar flautist col¬ 
league and based on themes 
derived by cypher from his 
and other significant names. 

But there is a deeply 
thoughtful quality, including 
painful silences, in both the 
outer movements. If it is not a 
concerto many oboists would 
want to play — and even if 
they did. the furious activity in 

the central Wild Bird move¬ 
ment and the sustained lines 
at the upper extreme in the fi¬ 
nal Hieroglyph would surely 
put them off—it is one that en¬ 
trusts the oboe with a far heavi¬ 
er expressive responsibility 
than it is used to. 

Although not many oboe 
pieces could adequately occu¬ 
py a programme position be¬ 
tween Mozart’s early G minor 
Symphony, KJ83, and Hay¬ 
dn’s Mass in the Time of War 
(the spoiled Nelson Af ass). 
Osborne’s Concerto was in 
well-chosen company here. It 
was all the more appropriate 
that Richard Hickox, obvious¬ 
ly not lacking confidence in 
the abilities or the Joyful Com¬ 
pany of Singers, took such a 
briskly dramatic view of the 
Haydn Mass. 

The soprano soloist Judith 
Howarth, was- clearly dis¬ 
tressed by something in the 
opening Kyrie — probably 
more the tessitura of the part 
than Hickox'is tempo — but 
she recovered to make a useful 
contribution, with the excel¬ 
lent chorus and the other solo¬ 
ists. to a thoroughly distinctive 
interpretation. 
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Listening to the 
Lords on crime 

Louis Blom-Cooper, QC, and Sean McConville 
argue that the Home Secretary would 
be wise to accept non-political policy advice 

Tom Cruise as iaywer Mitch McDeere in the Hollywood film The Firm. He risks his life to keep on the right side of the law 

Do you know the rules? 
James Morton explains why it’s easy for 
solicitors to slip up when they have to deal was on ^ robbery but i«j 
with clients — and how to stick to the rules 

The recent troubles of 
Jane Hickman, a 
North London solici¬ 
tor who took a pair of 

jeans into a prison on hehalf pf 
a client only to be arrested for 
her pains, shew the dangers 
faced by those who practise 
criminal law. Quite properly, 
she had taken the do thing to 
die prison officers rather than 
direct to her client when she 
arrived and, in turn, they 
found a small amount of 
cannabis in a pocket, of which 
she had no knowledge. 

It is easy tosay: “Whenever 
was taking clothes into prison 
a part of a solicitor's work?" 
But if a solicitor undertaking 
criminal cases wants to estab¬ 
lish a rapport with a client, 
such gestures go a long way to 
help. There must be few solid- 
tors who regularly practise cri¬ 
minal law who have not done 
such favours for dients and 
their families over the years; 
mostly, without such disas¬ 
trous consequences. 

There are professional con¬ 
duct guides published by the 
Law Society, but most of the 
difficult decisions arise on the 
spot The best; thing to say 
when a client asks a favour is 
to reply: “It depends on what it 
is." If only I had said that 
several years a^o 1 would not 
have found myself in posses- 

Beating 
the 

sion of a budding society 
passbook which a police 
search of my client had failed 
to reveal because it was then 
intrarectum. 

If you are obliged to refuse 
when details of the favour are 
revealed, you lose face with the 
client You are, as Roger Ede 
of the Law Society says, “work¬ 
ing with people whose moral 
code is not your own and who 
may consider to be acceptable 
things that the courts would 
not Solicitors take risks day in 
and day out and get very little 
credit" 

But dients are often not 
averse to compromising those 
who are trying to bdpthem. 

There is a slippery slope 
down which solicitors and 
banisters may slide. The first 
rule is never to accept any 
invitation from a criminal 
client, even to lunch in a 
greasy spoon. And no matter 
much they entreat you to be 
best man, it does the profes¬ 
sional image little good to be 
photographed at weddings 
with men in mohair suits, 
Havanas in mouths, and 

flashing a lot of gold jewellery. 
Another step down the slope is 
accepting presents. Even in 
these hard times a “big drink” 
on an acquittal to supplement 
inadequate legal aid fees is not 
on; nor is the £500 private 
interview before a diem signs 
a legal aid form. 

Solicitors may not invent a 
defence, something the police 
and TV scriptwriters suspect 
they do OT an evening instead 
of the crossword, I regard die 
thought as rather insulting. 

If I could not have dreamed 
up better stories than my di¬ 
ems did. I would have con¬ 
sidered my education wasted. Some solicitors do help 

ouL I had a client 
accused of a long-term 
fraud (buying goods 

on credit them selling than for 
cash at a big discount before 
taking a world cruise) or LF as 
it is known in the trade. He 
had been to see another solici¬ 
tor before me. “Whars your 
name?" the lawyer had asked. 
“John Smith." replied my cli¬ 
ent “LF is it?" asked the solic¬ 

itor. And when my client nod- 

thought he were innocent." 
' But whai if the client says: “I 
was on the robbery but let's 
say I was in Birmingham*? 
Within certain fairly compli¬ 
cated rules you are entitled to 
allow him to plead not guilty 
and to make the prosecution 

ded. he queried, speculatively, prove its case, but as a general 
4*rPnfv Inkv fawn *1 — - ft— « _ 1 _ _J * _ 

VISITORS to 
website last w 
fronted by a “ne 
magazine had : 
few days ahea 
ionaJ media — i 
appearance by 
a Tory Shadow 
ber. before the i 
riplinary Trih 
took place last 1 

The paper - 
wait for everybt 

rhe Lawyer 
«k were con- 
Ws flash". The 
jot wind — a 
I of the nat- 
f a scheduled 
3aiy Streeter, 
labinet mem- 
oliritors* Dis¬ 
mal, which 
hursday- 
rather than 

iy else to run 

the story before its next issue 
— posted the story on its 
website. 

Silk is cheap 
CONFIRMATION that the 
silk system is a quality service 
comes from an answer given 
by Geoffrey Horn, the Parlia¬ 
mentary Secretary at the Lord 
Chancellor’s Department, to a 
written question last week. 

Asked about the cost of 
processing silk applications, he 
revealed that the annual bill to 

the LCD amounted to £117.236 
— or £230 per applicant. Still, 
small beer compared with the 
average cost of putting up a 
judge and his clerk in a 
judicial lodging for a day 
which, Mr Hood said, was 
£615.18. 

Ideas man 
NEIL ADDISON, the former 
senior Crown Prosecutor and 
critic of the Crown Prosecu¬ 
tion Service, seems to be the 
only person admitting that he 

New Aussie 
soap shock 

GEOFFREY Robertson, QC 
makes a gne t appearance in 
the Australian soap. Home 
and Away, 1 lis week. He is 
appearing a ■ himself, in his 
part-time roc as an assistant 
recorder. Aid. be proudly 
boasted last week, he deliv¬ 
ered all his lines in one take. 

The Austi dian-bom bar¬ 
rister. who was attending 
the 25th-am iversaiy party 
of the chambers of Sibghat 
Kadri QC the firstmulti- 
rariai chambers to open m 
Britain - suBferted to 
Garry Hart Lord ln*ne*of 
Lairg’s policy adviser. that 
{mrouiddfl worse than to 

Some of Home andAway>s cast Inset surprise guest 

get a few judges — even the 
Lord Chancellor — to nuke 
the odd guest apperance in 

soaps. 
It was, after all, one idea 

that emerged from recent 
Home Office research show¬ 
ing that the public had a 
very distorted image of the 
criminal justice system. 

Too late for a fire, then?" 
Nor. however badly you 

believe your client has treated 
you. may you go public and 
denounce him or her, as did 
Elaine Whitfield-Sharp, Lou¬ 
ise Woodward's lawyer. Pre¬ 
trial statements on the court 
seeps declaiming your client's 
total innocence may be part of 
tite cut and thrust of American 
criminal cases but they are 
seriously frowned on here. As 
for the case itself, must you do 
exactly what your client wish¬ 
es? It is dear that in an Eng¬ 
lish court an advocate is tree to 
present the case as he or she 
wishes. 

So what about everyone's 
favourite question for lawyers 
at dinner parties? How do you 
defend someone you know is 
guilty? The answer is you very 
rarely know. You may serious¬ 
ly suspect but that is a wholly 
different matter. You are not 
the judge and jury. You must 
defend as best you can. You 
cannot say: "I think he’s guilty 
so I won’t try as hard as if I 

is gong for foe job of next 
Director of Public Prose¬ 
cutions (DPP). 

Mr Addison would certainly 
have a few ideas. He was the 
author last week of a Fabian 
Society pamphlet urging a 
unified Ministry of Justice — 
bringing the police. CPS, pro¬ 
bation and prison services 
under one roof. 

- As for the CPS. he believes it 
should be removed from the 
civil service and the DPP 
given quasi-judicial status. 

9 Tony Blair has lent his 
support to the brochure for 
the sports law seminar being 
held on July 24 by the African, 
Caribbean and Asian Lawyers 
Croup Perry Garvey 0171-320 
5373) and attracting speakers 
such as Frank Sinclair and 
Eddie Newton. And Old 
Square Chambers is hosting a 
seminar today on environ¬ 
mental law — appropriately 
at the Forest Dining Rooms, 
Small Street. Bristol. ‘ 

Close shave? 
THE VICTORS in last week's 
Law Society elections — Mich¬ 
ael, Robert Sayer, and 
Kamlesh Bahi — have prom¬ 
ised a radical review of the 
Law Society. However, there 
is one change that is too 
radical for Mr Mathews, the 
new president the removal of 
his “mutton-chop" whiskers. 
Asked at his victory press con¬ 
ference whether he planned to 
shave them, the answer was a 
firm “no". He might, he ven¬ 
tured. celebrate the end of his 
year with a shave. 

SCRIVENOR 

rule it is not a good idea. You cannot call your 
client or witnesses to 
say he was not ot the 
raid. The experienced 

client will rarely put his solici¬ 
tor in that position, but if he 
does the safest thing is to say 
that now you know of his guilt 
he must either plead guilty or 
go to another soJidtor. 

By the time he reaches that 
man’s office, he will no 
doubt have learnt the rules 
of the game. 

9 The author, now Editor-in- 
Chief of the New Law Journal, 
was a defence solicitor for 
more than 30 years. 

The House of Lords this week has a 
chance to display its limited muscle to 
act as an independent revising cham¬ 

ber when ibe Crime and Disorder Bin 
returns from the Commons. The Lords 
originally inserted a clause in the Bill which 
would create an independent standing body 
to advise the Home Secretary on Crime and 
Punishment. The Commons removed it Now 
Lord Ackner. the retired Law Lord who 
promoted the original amendment, is urging 
the Lords to reinstate it 

The idea behind an advisory group is to 
take penal policy out of party politics. The 
idea is not new. In 1944. Herbert Morrison set 
up an Advisory Council on the Treatment of 
Offenders (ACTO). 
In 1963 ACTO was 
supplanted when 
the Conservative ad¬ 
ministration set np a 
Royal Commission 
on the Penal System. 
That body was dis¬ 
solved in 1966. large¬ 
ly because it was 
overtaken by the 
criminal justice 
plans of the incom¬ 
ing Labour adminis¬ 
tration. The then 
Labour Home Secre¬ 
tary. Roy (now Lord) Straw: reluctan 
Jenkins, set up the 
Advisory Council on the Penal System 
(ACPS) which, until it was abolished under 
the Thatcher axe of 1980. was an important 
influence in penal policymaking. In 1993, 
Lord Windlesham wrote: “No incoming 
Home Office minister, least of all William 
Whildaw, nor the official advising him. 
would have contemplated abolishing the 
ACPS which enjoyed unusual authority.** 

But those were unusual times. Through the 
1980s, incoming Home Secretaries were 
propelled into populist policies and later fin 
the 1990s) unhelpful rhetoric. The Ackner 
amendment was prompted by the desire to 
depoiitictse debates about crime and punish¬ 
ment When Lord Aekner’s amendment was 
first debated on March 31, two former Home 
Secretaries—Lord Jenkins and Lord Hurd — 
voted in favour. Four former Home Office 
junior ministers — Lord Renton, Earl 
JeUicoe, Lord Taveme and Lord Elton — 
supported recreating the ACPS with a wider 
remit to take in the whole of the criminal 
process, from criminal investigation to penal 
sanctions and discharge from, custody. The 
judiciary in the Lords gave its support The 
Lord Chief Justice and several Law Lords 

Straw: reluctant to hear advice 

have a keen interest in such a body, into 
which the Bill’s provision for a sentencing 
advisory panel would fit neatly. What then 
can there be against re-establishing a non¬ 
partisan expert body that would advise on 
specific topics and monitor and interpret all 
relevant criminological research? 

The objections of the Home Secretary, Jack 
Straw, to such a proposal are puzzling. His 
two main points are that he lades no amount 
of advice from existing bodies and that 
another body, covering criminal justice and 
the penal system, could be a brake on swift 
and tough action on crime. 

The notion of delay should be no bar. As 
and when the Home Secretary refers a topic 

to his advisory body, 
he could specify a 
deadline. An adv¬ 
isory body is capable 
of submitting an in¬ 
terim report on an 
urgent topic. There 
are other topics suit¬ 
able only for thor¬ 
ough deliberation 
and investigation, 
not limited by polit- , 
ical deadlines. The ! 
fact that such a study i 
is under way can 
reduce the political 

to hear advice temperature. Far too 
many criminal jus¬ 

tice policies of the past have been constructed 
on the hoof. None of the existing bodies is 
equipped to give over-ardring advice cm 
criminal justice and the penal system, or Is 
independent of government The Home ; 
Secretary taritly acknowledges the absence of . 
an ACTO or an ACPS (with extended terms of 
reference). At some stage he had been 
proffering to Lord Adcner and his supporters 
the compromise of giving the Criminal 
Justice Consultative Council a remit to tender 
advice. But that body, which includes three 
permanent secretaries of government depart¬ 
ments. and criminal justice professionals, is a 
forum for all the agencies in criminaJ justice 
to iron out the practical wrinkles. 

From tire recommendation of the Woolf 
report on Prison Disturbances in 1991 to 
produce multi-agency solutions to everyday 
problems, it was never envisaged as -an 
independent and authoritative advisory 
body on policy in criminal justice and the 
penal system. The response to problems of 
crime and punishment may have accelerated 
since the 1970s, but the Ackner amendment 
can provide the mechanism to produce sound 
policies for the 21st century. 

CHAMBERS 

BANKING & FINANCE 

Premier Securities House US Investment House 
Experienced Derivatives Specialist Equity Products Front Office 

Our dicfll is a major, weU respected financial 
institution.It has a large and intelligently struc¬ 
tured transaction management department 
winch forms part of the legal department 

This team provides advisory and transac¬ 
tional services to the investment banking 
businesses. It now seeks a lawyer from a 
leading City firm or financial institution with 
2-4 yrs’ experience. Ideally candidates should 
have undertaken fixed income, exotic and 
credit derivative transactions and have some 
emerging markets and structured product 
knowledge. The role involves significant 
liaison with the front office and a remunera¬ 
tion package which is amongst the best 

One of the US “bulge bracket', this house 
continues to enjoy a reputation for excellence. 
Unique amongst its peers, the bank has a 
number of transactional legal teams on the 
trading floor; integrated within the business. 

A postion has now arisen lor o junior lawyer 
(NQ-18 months' pqe) in the equity products 
group. Opportunities are. rarely seen where 
lawyers are expected to take such an active 
role in the deal process. The team, compris¬ 
ing experienced investment banking lawyers, 
has the expertise to offer a thorough training, 
though some background in finance or 
banking coupled with an analytical brain 
would be necessary. 

Global Financial institution 
Project Finance Lawyer_ 

Our dient is a unique and innovative major 
investment bank wdl-known for its cross- 
border expertise. The members of die highly 
thought of legal department take an active 
role in ‘deals' relying very little on external 
counsel. 

It now seeks a senior lawyer with a minimum 
of 5 years’ experience of either project financ¬ 
ing, asset/structured financing or capital 
markets transactions. Ideally candidates 
should have emerging markets exposure or 
be able to demonstrate a genuine interest in 
Central/Eastern Europe and the former 
Soviet Union. Consistently challenging deals 
are virtually guaranteed. 

Chambers Banking & Finance recruit lawyers into banks and other financial institutions. For further information or for career 
advice, please ring Deborah Kirkman or Stuart Morton on 0171 606 8844. Confidentiality is assured 

BRITISH AVIATION INSURANCE GROUP 

BAIG 
Aviation Lawyer Up to 2 Years PQE 
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British Aviation Insurance Group is a leading international aviation insurer 
with a worldwide portfolio of clients. 

An outstanding opportunity has arisen for an additional lawyer to join the 
Legal Section based ai the Group's prestigious City of London headquarters. 
Reporting to the Head of Technical Services, the successful candidate will 
be heavily involved in the Group Is worldwide activities and responsible for 
his or her own caseload as well as assisting with the handling of claims and 
the provision of underwriting support. The international nature of the 
Group's business means that the work can be high profile and involve 
jurisdictions outside the UK There is also a substantial exposure to the 
aviation insurance market and its service providers. 

The position will suit a barrister or solicitor of up to two years post 
qualification experience with an emphasis on litigation and a working 
knowledge of insurance law and practice. Familiarity with aviation law will 
be a bonus. Applicants must hove a sound academic background, excellent 
communication and organisational skills, the ability to work effectively 
within a team and exercise sound judgement under pressure, and be 
prepared to travel overseas. 

Tins is an excellent opportunity for an ambitious lawyer wanting to work for 
a progressive aviation insurer at the cutting edge, fn return the successful 
candidate will receive a competitive salary and benefits package that 
includes a non-contributory pension and private healthcare. 

Please write, enclosing your CV and details of your current salary and 
benefits package to Marie Eustace, British Aviation Insurance Group, 
FitevrfUiam House, 10 St Mary Axe, London EC3A 8EQ, 
e-mail: menstace@baigxo.uk 

Closing date for applications: 4th August 1998. 

University of 

§# Oxford 
Professorship of Jurisprudence 

The eteanra ram to proceed to an etecticn to fa 
ProfessorshSaofJurtspnidencewiftBBea hum 1 October 1999 
or such War date® may be arranged. 

A non-stipendiary feifcwshp al Untarsky Coaege ta attached 
to the profasserdtip. 

AppHcattans (tan copies, or one only (ram ewnm 
eancMates}, naming three persons who have opted to 
act as referees on this occasion, should be received net 
later than 30 November 1888 by the Registrar, Uriwendty 
Offices, WeHngton Square, Oxford 0X1 2JD, from whom 
further particulars may be obtained. 

The University is an Equal Opportunities Employer. 

IN HOUSE SOLICITOR 
To assume responsibility for a small in bouse legal 
department of an international company with 
worldwide expanding interests. Tito successful 
candidate would be responsible for instructing tod 
supervising professionals in overeeas jurisdictions. 

Candidates should preferably have a foreign 
language, be available to travel and have ken 
commercial acumen. 

This is a senior appointment i0 the management team 
and reports directly to the Chairman. 

Send CVs to KD. 85 Cromwell Road, London, SW7 
5BW. 

ON-UfJE SHOP: mnadiHnuv raiui-vauneuBciu 
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LeBoeuf, Lamb, Greene & MacRae 

Happy at your legal production line? 

Moscow 

Almaty 

Tashert 

Washington DC 

AJbany 

Boston 

Denver 

Harrisburg 

Hanford 

Houston 

Jacksonw9a 

Los Angeles 

Newark 

Pittsbugh 

Portland 

Safi Lake City 

San Francisco 

Sao Paulo 

The young lawyers we seek will be part of a 

dynamic U.K. team, constantly refreshed by our 

diverse international workload. 

Growth in our Banking and Finance practice, 

including the recent recruitment of two leading 

London partners, opens the door for up to three 

further U.K. qualified solicitors. 

You should have top quafity skills, probably gained 

in one of the City's recognised finance firms. 

Established here since 1979, we feel we have 

learned how to combine the best of the old 

world and the new. 

Joining our forty strong London office, you will 

work with English, American and worldwide 

clients. You will have challenges, responsibility 

...and a life! 

For ambitious solicitors escaping the factory, 
these are some of the best career opportunities 

available in London today. 

For further ntarmauon. ■> complete 
confidence, please comae* Stephen Roctoey 
or Sarah DavW (bom qualified lawyers) on 
0f7'MO56Ofl2 <0171-7B0 5305 
eiwtegeteaekendq or write Id them at QD 
Log*. CortWerUaf fa* 0171-6316394. 

QO Legal 
37-41 Bedford Row 
London 
WClR 4JH 

Thta assignment hi being London 
axzfcjsiveiy handed by &n*>gham 
QD Legal, and any drector Leeds 
IftM party appBcadonswU Mandwtor 
bo sent to thorn- Hongtfong 

Parts 

Solicitors 

Banting/ 

Asset Finance/ 

Securitisation 

1-5 years1 pqe 

Now York 
Sydney 
Mrtboume 
The Netherlands 
Toronto 
Vancouver 

PRIVATE PRACTICE 

ENERGY 

Wa dynamic and fctrwad looking London firm requires two energy 
bwyen, one with 1-3 yearn* pqe, the other wfth 4-7 yam' pqe. to 
worttcn rrwjpr regulatory and energy based project*, awing the 
M ranee of o3, gw end powac The successful eanSdetea w* enjoy 
higher competitive renwneration. (Ref. 23155J 

£T0 P CITY INSURANCE 

COMPANY.MEDIA TO £52,000 TAX 

This prominent Cljr 
emit s«*» torwnrtpartws «****» 

J?*18 Patera olerWrf scope tomato the mod 

FROM £50,000 

This modern, medb-driven London firm; continues to enjoy 
eurajeeaU growth, and k kxikhg far a corporate assistant with 
1-5 years' pqa to undertake a rich variety of company/medb 
related work. This poaftion often* an excaBent end team spirted 
working environment with superb opportunities Mr career 
development. (Ref. 22128) 

PROPERTY TO £50,000 

This highly regarded firm, which seta fera number of household 
names, both nationally and internationally. » looking for a junior 
tawyer with 04 years' pqe to undertake a broad range of property 
wurk mctrfng dtivefapnwnt, landlord and tenant investment, 
retail, franchising and PR work in an energetic and ftiandy 
working environment (Ref. 22176) 

RspWywpsncfingUSfinns**0®'^^ commotasl orientated 
pfua pqe » beoonw ^ M pawble and 
operation. The 8UCC^f^ ?f^^)0 the fan's eotporaw, 
adaptable, as they wfl wo* prospects are 
banumand projects departments. Career 

excellent (Ref- 224301 

CONSTRUCTION.'P FI TO 

Tha Wflrify SS 
end thriving City practice wietws to fecrutt -j. 
lawyer with up to 2 V™*** » 
eontantiouaconatmaion atpwh.01 ^ * and 
Ute position offer real opportunely career deveiopmen. 
a higtfy competitive safety. (Re*. 23001) 

CORPORATE 

The Njphfr eucoeasM corporate finance group of this central 
London firm ‘a looking to expand by recruiting a recently qualified 
soficitor to assist with public company transactions such as 
Eatings, admissfene to AIM and aoquisrtiona and efispoaate for a 
dvaree range of cfiAnts. (Rat 21786)’ 

■As «reauhof arteady flow of new ins^ctk^^^ 
team at this prooreasive London pracnco, which is bwoww 

the 2^ war level and the other at NQ teveL Enthusrasm and 
natural client sHs are a must. (Re*. 19835} 

£ C I T Y RATES C 0 •' C 0 

An exceflent opportunity for a co/co lawyer, with 1-4 years' pqe, 
to join this waO-estobSahed and leading City practice which 
undertakes a breed range of co/co work, generated from a 
diverse and .high quality efient base. You wfll enjoy plenty of 
opportunity for career development and a competitive 
remuneration package. (Ret 22600) 

The co/co department of ihia higMy 
continues to mow from strength to strength ^ "^ ”****? 
recruit lawyers with 2-B years' pqs » undartS? 
quafitv work, largely of an international nature. This ® an attractive 
Sortu^TOy a better quality d He whte mamtammg 
quality of wort. (Ref. 22994} | 1 

For tether alternation on pArara practice vacancies please contact Debbie CQcmme or YVooaa Smyth on 01716J3 M3BT01 ’^ 
666 3402. ewningsAwaeigends)- Fw 0171 523 3639. Einal debblexocftraneSzaraligroreuoni Atem«we%r plaasa wme w 
ZM8 Recruitment Cormitanta, 37 Sun Street, London EC2M 2PY. ZMB, Zarak Eroup Companies. 

www.zmh.ca.flk 

B APPLEBY, SPURLING & KEMPE 
Bermuda 

CORPORATE LAWYER 

CHAMBERS Minimum 5 years pqe $Excellent Starting Salary 

Keeping abreast 
Interviews should be taken 
seriously Wt tempting. especially 
when you're busy, to fit fbem 
imo your scbxble like any other 
meeting. Mju then haw: no time 
10 prepare, no time to switch irto 
interview mode. 

A candidate landed an 
excellent banking job recently, 
on the second time around. 
His first interview was a 
disaster. A corporate finance 
lawyo- with a Cfty firm, he had 
been working solidly for three 
weeks on I major transaction 
winch allowed him little 
time to sleep, let alone keep 

abreast of the news. When be 
attended his disamuusinBrvieH 
be was asked to comment on 
no significant deals vdoefa had 
recently been covered in 
the financial press. Acutely 
embarrassed, be bod to admit 
that he knew little about them. 

Learning from this, he told 
us to arrange interviews for 
other vacancies at a time when 
he would be less busy. He 
made sure be was well rested 
and aware of all the latest 
transactions. This time the 
interviews went much bean; 
and he now works for a leading 
investment bank 

Tbe lesson applies generally, 
of comae. Being too busy is no 
excuse. Cmvfrfates arc expected 
to keep themselves iqMo-date. 

Michael Chambers 

Our legal rftoctory is anAabto 
from BMoo. (01403 -710 971) 

INDUSTRY Sonya Rayner, Morwenna Lewis. Fiona Boxall 

Commercial Lawyer: The North 
Lawyer wih a least 5 years’ pqe to join established aod 
high-cabbie legal dept of wtfl-knowa company. Must 
have excdleni and wide contpany/ooimiienaal eacpce 
and be able to liaise with management at all leveb. 

Legal Assistant: Surrey 
Sob; ^iprax 2 years' pqe to join UK headquarters of US 
services company. Background in cootract drafting, risk 
manmpnnraif, litigation and ennslnmiim law nsefiiL 

Soood business acumen and a sense of hnmour a must 

Sole Lawyer: London 
Sot; nrin 3 yts' pqe aid in-house expee to act as sole in- 
house lawyer to international industrial sendees co. Bxe 
powexs of peotosioa and ooaBranncaticte a jaenqusiiA 

Legal Adviser: Surrey 
Solr with approx 7 yeas' expee of company/ajminsaal 
law, htig&rioa, ami engineering and construction law, to 
join legal department of international Pic. Good 
commercial sense essentiaL Exceflent £ package. 

Senior Trademarks: Midlands 
SoLolban/pademaik agent min S years’ branded goods 
trademarks experience to join well-known fineg 
company. Woddoad Includes TM protection, portfolio 
management and lobbying issues. 

IT: West End 
Sobfoar 1-3 yes' pqe sought to join music rights oiga- 
nisatioos. Camfidates need sound ctxpce of ounraurcing, 
cnftweuiff A-w-l^irTiTOl/lir-r-nang; TT agreements and IP. 

PRIVATE PRACTICE LONDON: David Woolfson, Paul Thomas, Emma R/c/tey 

regions: Noel Murray, HecHey Walsh, Kate Shelley 

IT Partner: City 
One of the City's most profitable Arms has 
specific gap in its six partner Intellectual property 
department lor an IT specialist £100-400,000. 

Private Equity: City 
Market leader offers 1-4 year qualified solicitor 
innovative, cross-border private equity work acting 
for Europe’s largest houses and funds. To £S8,000. 

Fraud: City 
Firil service international practice seeks 2-5 year 
qualified solicitor for heavyweigtt insolvency based 
fraud caseload Excellent partnership prospects. 

Senior Corporate/Corporate Finance: City 
Classic move far 5-7 year qualified solicitor facing 
partnership block at present firm. ExceOeot partnership 
prospects offered by top quafey medium-sizEd fom, 

Corporate Tax: Central London 
Sobs 0-5 yts’pqe to join strong team fix breatkh of wk- 
semeturing venture capital and private equity, M&A 
acting for mediafcpQrts efients and foreign coporations. 

Capital Markets/Banking: US Firm 
London office of premier Wall Street firm seeks 2-4 
year qualified solicitor for broad mix of debt capital 
markets and some banking. To £80,000. 

Aviation/Commercial Litigation: City 
Specialist litigation team of leading City firm requires 
1-4 year qualified solicitor for a general caseload 
which will include aviation work for a major airline. 

Commercial Property: Central London 
Medium-sized firm sedts 0-2 year pqe sotiotoc to join 
team for devdopment/retaO woik for shopping centres 
all over the UK. Significant client contact from start 

Private Client: Central London 
Highly regarded med-sized firm with broad efient base 
and substantial intematioual practice seeks solicitor (2-3 
years' pqe) for offshore ousts, probate and tax ptonning. 

Commercial: Bristol 
Nationally recognised finn requires ambitious sdf-staxtor 
c. 4-6 yrs’ pqe to develop finks with local/aationai cheats. 
Well honed mklg drills essential for this partnership opp. 

Appleby Spurling & Kempe is one of Bermuda’s largest and best-known firms of Barristers and 
Attorneys. The firm is well established and has an International client base, covering all areas of 
practice. Due to continued expansion, the Corporate Department now has an excellent 
opportunity for a solicitor or barrister with at least five years’ experience in the areas of company 

and commercial law gained from a well known firm or chambers. 

Members of the Corporate Department advise in relation to a wide range of general corporate and 
company commercial matters as well as die following particular areas of specialisation; insurance; 

mutual funds; financing; partnerships; securities; shipping and aviation. Whilst additional 
experience in any of these specialist areas is not a prerequisite, it would be advantageous. The role 
will also involve some corporate administration and assistance in training junior lawyers. 

Applicants must have excellent interpersonal skills, and be prepared to work as part of a team of 
lawyers in a busy and expanding department. ; 

Bermuda is a sophisticated offshore jurisdiction whose legal system is based on that of England 

and Wales. This position offers the opportunity to gain excellent experience handling a top .quality 
workload in an attractive environment. The starting salary and benefits are excellent.. \ 

The dosing date is Friday 7tfa August. 1st round interviews will be held in London on 17tii & 18th 
August 1998. For further information in complete confidence, please contact Jane Foster at Laurence 
Simons InternationaL Third party applications received by the firm will be forwarded to us. ◄ r^ LAURENCE SIMONS 

International Legal Recruitment 
Craven House, 121 Kingsway, London WC2B 6PA, Td + 44 (0)171 831 3270, Fax + 44 (0)171 831 4429 

h -m.iil: liuircncc^lrturcnccvimons.demon.co.uk. 
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Becichcroft Stanleys 
Solicitors 

Whatever the issue, 
expect to make an impact 

Legal Adviser 
Fexcellent + benefits 
Central London 

Serna Croup is a world-leading information systems 

company with some 16300 people in 120 locations 

around the globe. With services spanning consulting, 

outsourcing and systems integration, we work for clients 

across a» market sectors. 

Based in Central London, our in-house legal team of nine 

lawyers plays a central role in helping to drive forward 

the entire business process, and the Legal Adviser we're 

now seeking to recruit will enjoy the scope to make an 

impact on high-value UK and international contracts 

across a very broad range of activities. 

Wbrking within established multidisciplinary teams, your 

responsibilities will extend from providing informal 

advice to drafting and reviewing contractual 

documentation and negotiating directly with customers 

and suppliers. Within a highly dynamic and intellectually 

stimulating environment, your confident interpersonal 

HWI IN-HOUSE 
LEGAL 

x For havroediaK ^rvkt call j t 
24 hour Older line « 
3&70 *40 300. ! L 

skiffs and ability to build relationships at all levels will 

prove a valuable business asset 

We're looking for a flexible, hands-on team-player who 

can combine strong technical legal skills with a solid 

foundation of commercial realism. With between four 

and seven years' post-qualification experience - gained 

Ideally within a major commercial IT business, or a 

private practice with extensive IT involvement - your 

knowledge of outsourcing, systems integration and 

software licensing contracts will enable you to play a 

proactive, client-facing role from day one. 

For further information, please contact Anthony D. Gregg 

at HW In-House Legal, First Floor, High Holbom House, 

52-54 High Holbom, London WClV 6RL 

Tel: 0171 405 0151, Fax: 0171 831 6498, 

Mobile: 07970 208007. E-mail: tony.greggOhwgroup.com 

A Career in Employment Law 

Would you like to work in one of the best employment law departments in the City? 

Would you like to join a department recognised by Chambers & Partners and the 
Legal 500 as a leader in this field and described as “tough and effective"? 

i 

Are you a solicitor or barrister with 3 years’ post-qualification experience and sound 
academic credentials? 

Do you have a genuine interest in employment law, acting for both employers and 
employees in the public and private sectors? 

Would you enjoy being part of a team of 10 lawyers engaged in a wide variefv of 
contentious and non-contentious work, including opportunities to undertake aXocacy? 

Are you a team player who likes to share challenging problems and find orar^i 
solutions? H'dUUUcll 

Do you relish the prospect of participating in a broad range of business activities? 

Do you like to take the initiative? 

If so, we would like to hear from you. 
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Roger Dobson talks to Gerard Elias, QC, about a harrowing year’s work 

‘We cannot 
tolerate 
abuse of 
children’ 

LAW 35 

Gerard Elias was prepar¬ 
ing for a family holiday 
m France when the call 
came. The judicial in¬ 

quiry into abuse of children in care 
in North Wales was being set up 
and the Treasury Solicitor, the 
head of the government legal serv¬ 
ice. wanted 10 know whether the 
QC. a veteran of 130 or so murder 
mals. would act as senior counsel. 

“I had no hesitation." he says 
“My recent background had been 
m criminal work and I had no ma¬ 
jor inquiry experience, but it was 
made dear that they wanted some¬ 
one who could handle the scale of 
rhe work... die Government was 
asking me to take on an inquiry 
that had been invested with very 
grear powers. It was impossible to 
turn down." 

He was initially sceptical about 
. the volume of complaints, a soepti- 
dsm that has since been replaced 
by a passion for radically changing 
Britain's care system. 

The inquiry, convening in Ewloe, 
near Mold, was set up two years 
ago. under the chairmanship of the 
former Family Division judge Sir 
Ronald Waterhouse, to look at 
years of allegations about sexual 
and physical abuse of children in 
care in Gwynedd and Clwyd. 

Mr Elias says: “The inquiry was 
so unlike any other because its re¬ 
mit was so broad. The Bowbelle in¬ 
quiry (after the collision on the 
Thames in I9S9 with the Afa/rhio/i- 
ess) was concerned with why and 
how people had died — but the is¬ 
sue could be tied to an event on one 
day. But in our inquiry we were 
dealing with 85 children's homes. 
12.000 children, several hundred al¬ 
legations of abuse and a time frame 
of not one day but 23 years. There 
was a wall of evidence that never 

stopped coming at you. right up to 
the last day." 

His job and that of his team. Er¬ 
nest Ryder. QC, and Gregory Tre- 
verton-Jones, was to investigate 
and interrogate. 

Mr Elias, who had just conclud¬ 
ed a successful prosecution in the 
Sophie Hook murder trial, soon re¬ 
alised that his role would be a mam¬ 
moth job. “The first few weeks were 
spent getting to grips with what 
was involved: how many files, how 
many children, how many homes, 
how many allegations, bow many 
alleged abusers...” 

Early on. the inquiry decided to 
create an investigative team of 
former police officers. 

‘The scale of the operation was 
enormous,” Mr Elias says. “We 
had 9300 files brought to us and 
the statements of 2300 children 
who had been seen during an earli¬ 
er police investigation. We went 
through much of this material and 
650 were identified as potential 
complainants to be interviewed by 
the investigative team. We also car¬ 
ried out interviews based on a ran¬ 
dom selection of files." 

While the team was reading up 
on 23 years of North Wales child¬ 
care. the publicity surrounding the 
tribunal prompted people to come 
forward. The roles played by the po¬ 
lice, the Welsh Office, social service 
managers and the insurers also 
had to be investigated. Then there 
was the question of the existence or 
not of organised paedophile rings 
and of the alleged involvement of 
well-known public figures and the 
question of whether or not there 
were still problems with die care 
system. 

His highly charged opening 
speech revealed for the first time 
the extent of die abuse problem in 

The child abuse allegations were worse than anyone had suspected 

WHAT WILL THE MINISTER BE TOLD? 

□ The Waterhouse tribunal is due to make Its recommendations to- 
Ron Davies, the Secretary of State for Wales, at the end of the sum¬ 
mer. The recommendations made to the tribunal fry Mr Elias and 
his team in bis closing speech included: 
• An independent complaints system: 
• A central vetting agency for staff; 
• Independent inspections of homes; 
• A new employment duty to report all complaints and for all em¬ 
ployees to volunteer any knowledge they have. 

North Wales — more than 250 
former children in care were sched¬ 
uled to give evidence. 

“No civilised society may tolerate 
abuse of its. children.” he says. “The 
content, volume and consistency of 
statements made by complaints ap¬ 
pears impressive. If they are accept¬ 
ed by the tribunal, they may com¬ 
pel the conclusion that children in 
care were abused physically or sex¬ 
ually on a stale which borders on 
wholesale exploitation." 

The inquiry did have an effect on 
him- Cynicism abour die volume of 
complaints gave way to surprise at 
the determination of people to come 
forward after so many years. “May¬ 
be,” he says, “it was because they at 

last felt they had an opportunity to 
be listened to; something they had 
not had before." 

What he and his team unearthed 
and what they heard in the 14 
months of evidence-gathering led 
them to draw up a large number of 
recommendations for change in the 
care system. 

Among reforms they suggest for 
the tribunal's consideration are in¬ 
dependent inspections of children’s 
homes. He says: “We feel passion¬ 
ately that thereneeds to be some in¬ 
dependent inspection system for 
children in care. The present proc¬ 
esses do not protect the child 
against an unwarranted move or 
pressure from others." 

Payback time for 
accident victims 

Bill Braithwaite, QC, praises the House of Lords 
for overturning a Court of Appeal decision 

A campaign that has spanned two decades has 
at last achieved financial justice for accident 
victims. Until last week, plaintiffs in person¬ 

al injury cases were expected to gamble with their fi¬ 
nancial settlement in order to finance the cost of fu¬ 
ture loss and care, the House of Lords has just over¬ 
turned a Court of Appeal decision by ruling that 
lump sum compensation payments should be based 
on a rate of return of 13 to 3 per cent. Before this de¬ 
cision, courts calculated settlements on a rate of re¬ 
turn of 43 per cent, which judges decided could be 
achieved if the plaintiff invested in equities. It 
means that damages awards in hundreds of cases 
where courts take account of future losses will be in¬ 
creased — by 40 per cent in the biggest awards. 

1 spend my life travelling the country seeing peo¬ 
ple who have been severely injured and it is depress¬ 
ing that there are many aspects of our compensa¬ 
tion system that are unsatisfactory. Today we are 
one huge step closer to delivering 
justice to accident victims. 

Victims such as Margaret West- 
moquette, whose life was shattered 
when an off- duty police officer, driv¬ 
ing with extreme recklessness, 
crashed into the car she was driv¬ 
ing. Her husband, an Anglican vic¬ 
ar. who was sitting beside her, died 
instantly. She was almost dead, yet 
despite losing both legs, an arm and 
suffering bums to 40 per cent of her 
body, she pulled through. 

For Mrs Westxnoquette, this was 
just the start of a four-year legal 
struggle for the financial compensa¬ 
tion that would allow her to rebuild 
her life and continue to care for her 
two children. The battle ended this year in a Lon¬ 
don courtroom when she won £15 million. Thanks 
to the Lords, the settlement will be increased when 
her case goes to the appeal court later this year. The 
judgment is a victory for Mrs Westraoquette and 
thousands of accident victims whose cases have yet 
to be settled. Formerly, the money, on which victims 
depend, was to be gambled on the equity market 

The loss of even a small part of a plaintiff’s lump 
sum could spell disaster. If. for example, it has been 
carefully calculated that £100.000 is needed each 
year to pay for care, that requirement is fixed. A dim¬ 
inution of the capital could mean any of the cata¬ 
strophic effects that shortage of money could have 
on a paralysed or brain-damaged individual. 

The broader picture reveals that we still have a 
long way to go in settling personal injury cases in a 
way does not humiliate and torment the victims. 

Since being discharged from hospital. Mrs West¬ 

living for months in a council house without a bath 
or shower and fighting defence solicitors who 
would not even admit that the police officer at the 
wheel was responsible for the accident, thus draw¬ 
ing out the whole legal process. 

Finally, the case was brought to court Presided 
over by a judge who showed great humanity to¬ 
wards the plaintiff. Mrs Westmoquette sot impas¬ 
sively while the insurer’s barrister argued over eve¬ 
ry pound and penny. Her teenage children were not 
the only ones to look embarrassed when counsel 
suggested she would be saving money on tights 
now that she had no legs. 

A popular view is that defects in the personal inju¬ 
ry litigation system are caused by the lawyers and 
that if the courts were allowed to manage the litiga¬ 
tion. everything would run smoothly. My experi¬ 
ence is that court management of litigation is poor. 
I am not criticising the judges but 1 am criticising 

the system. 
So what is the alternative and 

how can we manage without the 
courts? 

On five separate occasions over 
the past 15 months, solicitors repre¬ 
senting soldiers who have been in¬ 
jured during their employment by 
the Army, have arranged a round¬ 
table consultation with the Treas¬ 
ury solicitors who represent the 
Ministry of Defence. Each side has 
gradually come to realise that the 
matter is being dealt with responsi¬ 
bly by the other, and that has had a 
significant effect on the way in 
which the claims are handled. The 
element of goodwill combined with 

moquette has endured being housed in a guest 
house where inappropriate facilities forced her to 
eat in a public bar. despite her horrendous injuries; 

Counting the cost... 
a realistic approach has demonstrated that it is 
quite possible to agree a settlement without re¬ 
course to the courts. 

Before proceedings are ever commenced, I firmly 
believe that there should be an early discussion of is¬ 
sues on the basis that, if agreement is not possible, 
arbitration could be the solution of choice. 

There have been aH sorts of suggestions over the 
past couple of years as to how we could make things 
better. 1 believe that the remedy lies in the hands of 
good practitioners. The time has come for us to ques¬ 
tion the court system and work together to create 
our own. Only then will people such as Mrs West¬ 
moquette be spared the humiliating process of-sit¬ 
ting in a public court while be-wigged officials ar¬ 
gue over every penny. Meanwhile, we should be 
grateful for small merries and applaud the House 
of Lords for a derision that goes a long way to deliv¬ 
ering justice to accident victims. 

• The author practises exclusively in personal injury 
litigation. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS TO ADVERTISE CALL 
01716806828 

FAX: 
0171 782 7899 

A superb international projects role for a 

lawyer with entrepreneurial flair 

5-10 years To £90,000 + substantial benefits 

Our client is a leading global power producer which develops, acquires, owns and 

operates power projects internationally. It is a highly successful organisation and is 

one of the best performing utility related companies in the world. Its European 

operation is managed out of its London headquarters and is a well established, 

dynamic and expanding business. 

As a direct result of this expansion a lawyer is now sought for a front-line and 

autonomous role working on major international projects and other important 

business matters such as acquisitions and mergers. The role will -be diverse 

exposing the individual to senior management in a wide-range of business 

situations. It will be fast-paced and highly challenging. 

Applications are invited from projects/project finance lawyers with 5-10 years 

b^h quality legal experience who are able to combine a strong technical 

background with entrepreneurial flair. A high intellect, a sharp mind and well- 

honed commercial instincts will be essential. 

In return the company offers an excellent opportunity for a high-flying lawyer to 

develop their career in an ambitious organisation with a well-developed busmess 

strategy- The importance that the company attaches to this role a reflected m the 

salary and in the benefits package which includes a long-term incentive plan, an 

annual bonus and a company car. 

Please contact Nick HecUey, our exclusively retained consultant, on 0171 415 2828 

or write to him at Taylor Root, 179 Queen Victoria Street, London EC4V 4DD. 

Fax: 0171463 0741. Evenings: 0171 394 8014 

INTERNATIONAL legal RECRUITMENT 

A member of the SR Group 

Legal Advisers 
Minimum 3-4 years’ pqe 

Berkshire 

Hewlett-Packard is one of the world's most 

successful organisations. With revenues in excess 

of $40 billion and operating across 120 countries, 

we have a record of growth and profitability 

which is second to none. We are currently 

entering another exciting phase, and now seek 

two additional lawyers to join our existing legal 

team based in Bracknell. Handling a broad range 

of work in a fast-moving environment, each role 

will provide legal advice to a variety of sales 

region businesses and divisions. 

Commercial/Competition Law 
In this role, you will work closely with 

our Channel Sales business and the 

Telecommunications division. The successful 

applicant will be an experienced commercial 

lawyer with a good knowledge of competition law. 

The role will involve regular travel in the UK. 

CommerciabTT 
This role will work closely with a variety of 

businesses, including Consultancy, Sales and 

Support Services. The successful applicant will 

be a commercial lawyer with a wide experience 

of the IT services business. 

Reporting to the UK Legal Counsel, you will be 

involved in top quality, challenging work. 

To succeed in these roles, you must be 

proactive, capable of taking the Initiative, and a 

genuine team player with strong 

communication and interpersonal skills. 

In addition, you will be commercially aware and 

comfortable working with senior management 

and business teams. 

These are exciting opportunities to develop 

your career with a global organisation which 

revolutionises the way people manage their ■ 

businesses. The remuneration package will 

include a competitive salary, a car, profit share, 

and a range of other attractive benefits. 

For a confidential discussion, please contact 

Caroline Nussey or Nick Hedley, our exclusively 

retained consultants, at Taylor Root, 179 Queen 

Victoria Street, London EG4V 4DD. Telephone; 

0171 415 2828. Evenings: 0181 877 0429. 

Fax: 0171 463 0741. 

Hewlett-Packard values the contributions of a 

diverse workforce. We encourage qualified 

women and men from all races, religions 

and levels of physical ability to apply. We 

provide an extensive benefits package 

including good annual leave, a top quality 

pension, profit-sharing, and encourage 

flexible working, part-time and job 

share schemes where practical 

HEWLETT® 
PACKARD 

rauAMMi 
ON-UNE SHOP: wwwdtawM* 
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Corporate Services 

Substantial package 

Watford 
This is an exciting oppommity to join a business in 

transfonnadon. We aze improving waterway standards, 
increasing our customer base, investing in major 

regeneration projects, developing our property 
holdings, creating an advanced commercial 
rglirarnmnnirffiffons network along onr towpaths and 

much, much more. 

Our in-house Legal ream have a significant role to play 
due to the pace of change taking place and we need an 
experienced lawyer who has a blend of commercial and 
public/charity sector experience. An understanding of 
parliamentary procedures would also be an advantage. 

This position offers a significant opportunity to 
contribute to corporate polity in a dynamic business 
undergoing substantial change. 

There are excellent prospects for further advancement 
for the successful applicant who demonstrates drive, 

commitment and enthusiasm linked to high level 
Legal expertise. 

la 5 L3 | 

Attractive package 

Watford 
Join a ream committed to supporting the business with 

quality legal advice. 

As a key member of our in-house Legal ream yon will 
be a commercial property Lawyer preferably with a 

public sector background and with some experience of 
litigation. You will be responsible for advising on a 
wide range of challenging legal issues. 

You must have at least 2 to 3 years post qualification 

experience together with good commercial awareness. 

If you feel you can meet the challenge of either post, 
then write in confidence with foil CV including 
current remuneration details to YE Moran, Head of 
Personnel, British Whterways, Willow Grange, Church 
Road, Watford, Hertfordshire WD13QA. Closing date 

for applications: 7 August 1998. 

British Vtaterways is one of the worlds' leaders in the development of 

waterways and in the regeneration of urban and rural environments. 

Visit us on the Internet at http://www.british-waterwiy3.org. 

Do YOU CONTINUALLY 

SUFFER FROM DFjA VU? 

WELCOMING 

10 MILLION VISITORS ; 

EVERY YEAR 

MANAGING 2,000 MILES 1 

OF WORKING i 

HERITAGE ? 

SECURING :? 

THE WATERWAYS 

FOR THE BENEFIT !; 

OF ALL i 

British Waterways 

Lawyers - 

Corporate Insurance 

If every day feels strangely similar and every assignment 

is somehow reminiscent of another. Clifford Chance 

may have a cure. Wr are looking for people with two 

to four yean' pqe who have been trained in die UK to 

join our Corporate Insurance practice. Although the 

work will nor be entirety devoid of repetition (you will 

have to come into 200 Aldersgate Street on a regular 

basis), die variety is quite exceptional. As companies 

merge, legislation changes and the market evolves, we 

are tackling many of the biggest issues facing major- 

leaguc companies. Our people are invariably involved 

in cross-border, industry-defining projects; and challenge 

is not a pasting fad. it is a feature of everyday life. 

This is a friendly and relaxed team, specialising 

in non-contentious UK and European insurance 

matters. There is a genuine buzz about what we’re 

doing, and people here are soon running their own 

transactions and enjoying the variety of work. If you 

share our enthusiasm for the business, we would like to 

hear from you. You must have the flair and drive to be 

part of this respected group. To strike up an informal 

dialogue, call Hilary Evcnctt. Partner, on U17I 600 

1000. Alternatively; you can write with full cv and 

current salary details to Ellen Dunne. Personnel 

Manager. Clifford Chance. 200 Aldertgptc Street, 

London £Cl A 4JJ. Fax: 0171 956 0024. 

E-mail: ellen.durmel&ebfFordchance.com 

CLIFFORD CHANCE 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

Company Secretary 
Lancaster pic and the recently 

acquired Appleyard Group 

operate more than 80 retail 

motor dealerships,' making the 

combined operation one of the 

largest In the UK. The company 

Is a subskBary of JanUne 

InteraatiOftal Motor Holdings 

Limited an International motor 

distribution and retaRIng group 

operating In Asia, Europe and 

the USA. 

In order to provide adcgtjfenal. 

support to the senior qiaiiBqgif 

ment of the UK operation-a ; . 

Company Secretary 1» nowr -. . 

sought to set up and run a.. •:! 

new function at the he&JjQg&S 

office In Colchestst, 
ha Cn> a 

scheme and trade mark matters. For *• 

This Is an Ideal eppartmiByllgr:: '*g_ ... .... 

an experienced and hands^T': L'’: ' 'V ' 

Individual to be tavfrtwtwltfa . : : ^ ctf. . 

a successful and at;. ;• 

organisation. ‘v 

" ;*•'•••. ■ .rJ9Ssfg$® 
The soccessfttf candidate ' 

wfH b»a Chartered Secretarj/ 

Lawyer Lavqrer with a number ofj 

practical c 

Wtthtnthe 

sectors al zm. 

mm 

be responsible for a 

range of Issues 

statutory compUance 

commutation of legal, 

■■A.', Is 

W? 

SUMMERTIME BLUES? 

PROJECTS TOKYO To £75,000 
Tate advantage of al your hart work by taking this 

chance to fata lha Tbtyo office of a top 15 Qty firm and 

experiencing a tuadneiing way of Ife. You need 1-6 
years' pqe in project finance tor landers or borrowers, 
periwpsconttiuction experience, but not any language 

Sk9&. Ref T3755Z 

CONSTRUCTION To £56,01)8 
If you find high qualty and varied work boring and do 
not want proper career development, then don't jom 
this top 10 City fem, which oflere al mat end more to 

non-contenhous construction lewyere with 0-4 years' 

pqe. Thu ctxid come from a dflerere. but related, field. 
Ref T46690 

PBOPfflTY TO £44,000 
Happiness for a commercial property lawyer wfrh 0-2 

years' pqe Is a firm where you are treated as an 
IndividuBl and not Just a cog ki the wheel, where good 
performance Is properly rewaitied and where you can 

bulcf a successful career So you w* be very heppy at 

this top 10 City firm. Ref T16069 

CORPORATE TAX To £F*Mp 
There are exciting opportunities tor corporate tax 

lawyers at al levels, from newly quafified to partner, at 

this leadng medhjm-sbed City firm, which does not 

have enough tax lawyers to meet ihe needs of its 
Mighty-rated corporate practice. The work wS be 
broad, the promotion rapid. Ref T1442B 

CORPORATE SUPPORT To £48,080 
Jem the growing band of lawyers who as moving Wo 
professional support positions and you wfl enjoy an 
enticing mix of regular hows, fee-earner pay and 

pivotal work at a'leeclng medium-sized City firm. An 

excellent compromfee far corporate lawyers with 2+ 
years'pqe. Ref T508B1 

PH PARTNER ToEEqatty 
While this weHtnown mid-sized firm has already 

estabfahed a name far PR wok. it b now tooting far a 
dedicated spectator to take over the practice and 
develop It beyond its NHS and tool government roots. 
The rewads far the senior towjer vho achieves thrs wb 

be superb. Ref 18DIM 

ENERGY To £75,000 
Give your caeer a junp-start by faming a highly-rated 

energy team at this top 15 City firm, ff you are an 

ambfttous efi and g3s lawyer with 4-6 yeere' pqe in up 

and downstream wok. you wffl also be given the 
chance to test yourself in protect finance matters S you 

went Ref T45B73 

CORPORKTE^MMERCIALlISFiRM To £85,BOO 
Passport at the ready- the London office ofthis lop 
US firm needs corporatefaommenaal lawyers wfih 2-5 
years'pqe who are keen to travel extensively. Ttos is an 

unusual perk far lawyers at that level, indicating the 

responsMty you wfl have. The pay. of course, is <peat 
too. Ref T45536 

PENSIONS To £55,080 
This heavyweight metfom-sized City practice sees 

Persians work as a major growth area and wfil do aR it 
can to ensue that its pensions lawyers are happy That 

means g entirely good pay. prospects and 
response Hy - with partnership a real possfaitty - if 

you have 2-6 yeare' pqe. Ref T2368 

H NANCE US FIRM To £110,008 
That the London office of (he top 10 US firm stands 
out among both Its US aid UK rivals reflects both the 

quafty of work and quafity of the lawyers it attracts. 

The fantastic pay also hefas it you are 0-7 years 
quaffed to corporate finance, asset finance, project 
finance or bankng. Rat T38333 

TELECOM S/MHHA To EPttlip 
Don't delay - amazng opportunities like this hardly 
ever come along. This top 10 City firm, one of most 
successful and profitable Anns m the country, is 
looking lor e heavyweight lawyer, perhaps with a 

team, to bad and develop Ss telecoms practice. 

Ref T4863S 

TAX To £70,000 
Gel in near the start of this national firmls plans to 
expand its corporate tax capabfity and the rewards - 
which are good here at the worst of times - coitt take 

you ai the way to partnerahip. The firm genuinely 
rewards on merit, so you can fain at any lewei and 
c^Mct to adwnce q^ddy. Ref T47737 

For turner ntarmation, jnccrrptas 
cortidence. ptease contact 
rock Shtoon. Stephan Rcxhey or 
Seanu Hov (al quaMsd lawyer^ on 
0171-4066062 (0171 3857017 or 
0171 354 3079 aiert^sftveekends} or 
write to mem rtf QD lege. Cuitoafta 
tax: 0171 831 6394. 

OD Legal 
37-41 Bedford Ftow 

Londmi 
WC1B4JH 

London 
BrntpHii 
Leads 
Manchester 
Hong Kong 
Paris 

New YarV 
Syaney 
Motxxmo 
TheNethertands 
Toronto 
Vbncouwr 

FOR A COPY OF OUR NEWLY 

QUAL1F1B) BROCHURE- 

•CROSSROADS', PLEASE 
CONTACT US AT QD LEGAL 

For the best iadepemdent adric* on salaries, 
market comBtuuu and anything else you 

need to know. 

COAHAMMLl YOUNG 

Graham GIB & Young Legal Recruitment 
46 Kingsway, London WC2B 6EN. 

Tel 017143017U. Fax 01718314186. 

SHIPPING LAW - TAX FREE 
SALARY 

A law graduate is required to participate in the 
teaching of a shipping law University degree 

course. Teaching or research experience in the 
field destrabic. Must be prepiaed to work 

overseas. Attractive tax-free package based on 
U.K. Salary Scales. Please provide three 

references and a photo. 

Flense respond Co box number 2169 
by 27th Jnty 1998 

ALL BOX NUMBER 
replies SHOULD 
BE ADDRESSED 

TO: 

BOX No:-_ 

c/o TIMES 
newspapers 
P.O. BOX 3553, 
VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 9GA 

ITF Research Associate 
la Law and the International Seafarer 

The International Transport Workers' Federation Is a federation of more then five 
hundred transport workers' trade untons in over 120 countries. K is one of 
fifteen international Trade Secretariats efiied with the International Confederation 
of Free Trade Unions (tCFTU). 

Fouided fa 3696. it Is organised fa eight Industrial sections: seafaring, docks, 
ratiwsjs. road transport, etvfi aviation. Wand navigation, fisheries and tourism 
services, ft represents the interests of transport workers at world level throutfr 
ns faftot Into International solidarity. 

The fTF Is funding a two year research assocfateshfa to be held in the Seafarers 
International Research centre of the Department of Marftfrne Stuffies and 
Inter national Transport. Cardiff University. The research win concern national and 
international laws relating to the employment terms and living and working 
oontfittons of seafarers throishoutlhe world. Vbu will prepare publications 
concerning seafarers articles for the shipping press end may involved 
fa lectures and speaking engagements on the topic. 

Ybu rrwstoe a law graduate and have additional experience fa research, possibly 
ettner a PhD or an appropriate Masters Degree. Fluency ki English Is essential 
ana a second language would be an advantage. Ybu should also be computer 
literate and should have a knowledge and understanding at the trade unton and 
labour movement 

This is a demanding pest end we are looking far a committed, energetic and 
fagMy motivated person. 

Rost available from 1st October 19S& 

Salary: £16.366 - £20.505. 

R°r an app«atfoe pec* pteaae dog the PareMMl WWkw *44 (0*132? 074017 
re era— Ifaweifl >i if sn idi qeotfag refvrwios iwmbir 98/381. 

Progrcxtavc WC! Lw 
Finn Kria flexible, 
cnafidqu Sr coungooui 
NQ cmpJoymeoi lawyers!! 
Significant Involvement in 
marketing the firm Sc 
wtniang directly with 
partner! 2:1 ess. In return, 
up to £30K* me. P*ihlp 
projects. 0171 SS3 0566 
(Kec cons) 

m. ren,i BRISTOL PWuttr nw- 

wwrtlons for 
"rtxtxxa Individuals to 
worfcvunthin gpacaffar (Mm 
L* ^ profito and 
grnamte Drtvmr company. 

manoBament a 
profit share. Sura We for 
“®«j*anred Otaduatw and 
Prefaanonalx. For tanher 
draft please cae 

PAIH.SAH01LY5 
0X71 836 8629 

Oeatag Me lfilb Aagnt 1898. 

UnIVERSTTYOF 

—jfei Oxford 
Pfofessorship of 

ire 0^^,ntemationa] Law •na mdQrg trlend la --- - 
Ctscfaft ProtteWro bTSI *" 'A*C°on ® 81 

ofiect kom 1 October 1*»M ^f*«K^IWn;il,0,,al Law *• 

rebrEmcnt < 

® «tlacho 

Aon rnnta- m - - . 

"rimtaTSS 
referees on Bfc T ^ ^ *1 

«»* Ww thw, be rarav* 
ynJvonshy office- -l"8 ^ *te9terai 

zssgzh0*' *■ 

t For immediate swvwc call j , 

>4 hour order line 1 
)S70 840 300. * 1 1* — — — — — - — 

-- ***** Ca?wm-w-~ZT- - - - »ree* 

D* ijSfD 
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London -Practice 

mobUe. Globally Sb highly regarded Covent GardfflSm 
Ss1(^Pom exp'ce JR"* CT5 ^ goffers abroad blend of corporate 

leading energy sectorrmiirir!^ ro,cs commercial worfcfindudiijg M&A’s, 
Sbwng commercial approach MSO s and joint vermins) in a relaxed 
COMMERCIAL BS*ntial. environment, bur also lots of client 
Liverpool- Bright vounv „ Cl‘2>'.rs amaa- 
lawyer sought to i6iS E^n>LOYMENT Myra 
successful! international co hSSft ** P31* of the thriving ream at this very 
skills ideal. High quality wnrwJ1?'®?7 Popular medium sized City firm, you will 
moving environment - Son^.r^.m fasi enj°y working in a healthy, balanced 
COMMERCIAL ^ *ravel environment and dealing with an 
Sussex- InflenBineerin lo 1351 exceptionally wide spectrum of 
commercial lawver .2r “ see,£S l-4yr contentious and non-coweniicus work 
Working closely"wiih h J°-,n sma11 leam- 5«teraied by a first class client base, 
you will provide eattraf'E?^ COMM. PROPERTY NQ-Iyr 
practical commercial assin^L- ,ce & Anrt oppommiiy to combine quality of 
law, negotiations & arimii^^Q-ncomraa wor*t with 80 enviable quality of life.. 
CO/COM mui,slraU0n This Westminster practice offers an 
London- Cramn™-. . , 3-6yrs interesting mix of work including 
lawyer to ioin I2£wEn,,y for am bilious investment, mail, planning and L&T.. 
and advise on !TbSadb™,P f“TV PRIVATE CLIENT Myn 
issues. Strone acadpmi^fe of co^com This City firm is pre-eminent in this field 
with leading law uspenence and advises on tax planning, trusts, 
CO/COM company essential, offshore work and charities. A strong 
Sum*v-Wnririi_4- 3-Syrs academic background and commercial 
S/SS J?1"?“^shrghcalibre approach are vital. Top market rates. 
^ffi^r'°nJ“?“,ablish?fesal IT/COMMERCIAL I-4yrs 
training and imCTnM?oiSSJ!I,ork' JS!S an exciting time to join this thriving 
M&A onal outlook essential. Cny firm with its fast growing IT client 
London- i . • 3-Syrs base- If a friendly and open culture, 
M*4nw-r n? multinational seeks terrific quality noorcontentious work and 

^ *■1001 - 
COer°^M&A/JV,“- «* NQ-lyr 
i nniinn o c-£45k+ bfg bonus This highly regarded medium-sized City 
I*?™™' Lo,rp- “nance lawyer, keen to firm offers a good mix ofhard and soft IP 

e^roIe,toassist^aIfast m a h‘§h profile department. Good 
growingunderwnter. Youwillbegroomed academics and training with a recognised 
for MD role in c.5yrs. Bonus to 100%. practice are important. 

2£?Z *■* or Strum HaB (In-House,) on 01714301711 c 
Far 0171 «? «tm wr nxuruumciu, «o umvswaj, uoiuum »TLUM ODJ\ 
tax 0171 S31 4186. E-mat ggy@netcomuk.co.uk 

CONSTRUCTION LIT. NQ-lyr 
TheperfeCTQpeaingfipracfunmtgedand 
ambitious jtpwbv^inthlssuccessfiil, 
medium sized City Firm. Join this 
supportive team environment and deal 
with an extremely varied workload with 
a strong international flavour. Excellent 
remuneration. 

CORF. KNOW HOW Foil/Part time 
This first class City firm prides itself on 
its congenial atmosphere and now seeks 
a bright, high calibre lawyer (2yrs+ pqe) 
to create and develop a know bow role. 
COMMERCIAL 3-5yre 
A genuine meritocracy, this City firm is 
going from strength to strength. 

. Expansion means Its commercial team 
senes a Don-contendous lawyer for a 
broad IP/commercial caseload. 
LITIGATION l-3yrs 
Superb long term prospects and great 
opportunity to handle interesting 
commercial litigation caseload including 
ADR and aviation. A City background 
and aviation experience is important. 
CORPORATE TAX NQ-Syrs 

-This is an unparalleled opportunity for a 
high calibre lawyer to join apremier City 
firm whose tax group is second to none. 
A strong academic background and drive 
and enthusiasm are required for this 

- leading edge team. . . 

GG 
GRAHAM GILL ft YOUNG 

0171 430 1711 

Warner Bros., the filmed entertainment division of Tune Warner Entertainment Company, is synonymous 

with world-famous movies, television programmes and numerous much-loved cartoon characters. Warner 

Bros, was founded in the US in the 1930s and is now a multi-national film and entertainment company. 

Our international headquarters is based in California, whilst much of the European and Middle East 

operations are run from our offices in Central London. Our business is wide-ranging and includes film 

production and distrfcution, cinema exhibition, TV sales and licensing and video distribution. To support our 

growth and continued development, we now have vacancies for two highly commercial and energetic 

lawyers, to join our Corporate Legal and Business Affaire team in the UK. 

Coippany/Commeraaf 

Jwuwng; 

counsel, *Ta 

SPSYm I W/ y<* 
/ .. qualified : kwjter".:Witt*.--seqfei-' 

foot .necessarily^ ;. 

*gahed.ih*bu5* 

Both roles will enjoy a high quality and wide variety of work in an organisation which prides itself on its 

dynamism and innovation. As important as your technical skills will be the personality to take on a 

front-line role. We are looking for spontaneous, vibrant lawyers, with excellent written and oral skills, who 
are willing to take on significant responsibility at an early stage and integrate themselves into this 
fast-paced environment 

In return, you will be rewarded with an attractive salary and benefits package and the opportunity to work 
in one of the world's leading entertainment companies. 

To find out more, phase contact Dobbin Offenbach or Lizzie Orange, our reared racretmert consultants, on 0171 523 4/ ATT*! 
3822 {01B1 830 747E mninga/wMtanda) or write to them at ZMB Industry, 37 Sun Street, London EC2M 2PY. Confident#!) / i—j jy i 1 B] 
to 0171 523 3823. Eflul dobbiSAfleixiMctiezamiBnMip^om ZMB Indusoy m dealing with this assmnent on an 
OtiuaiM ban. Al droci and third pany eppSeationa wS be forwarded to them. ZMB Industiy; a Zarak Group Contpwiu 111 GO E> jfrfl 

Exc. opp for dynamic 
young NQ Property 
Lawyer!) Challenging 
position for assertive, 
fast paced individual 
in top 5 law firm. To 
£35K+ exc. package. 
Call 0171 583 0566 
(Rec Cons) 

Law 
Recruitment 

?n5S 

ijTi HR 
m no iiTBBB 

’• lii# ■*;T*■ l V *• i ii»' 

HgglgggS 

leadership of theseries high standard and timely 

'Ytaio leadW ia^ to^iva^icr^iiK;r«!^»onsibiTitv for all 

In-House Lawyer 

CI3IHZI3S EXPRESS/. 

Jobs for Lawyers 
Lawyers for jobs 

Nationwide 
For 30 Years 

T: 01622 688391 
F: 01622 688394 

Winchester 

2-4 Years 

■<-' .andJcncwfe^cofta^law-^Vbu 

To apf^y, pteeseseixlyoik^t^jste^til^c^HfB^^EeSwiPces. : 
Buttefworths lid, Hakbuiy Htxise. 35Chah^^lart^ liwdbn'WC2A 1EL 
Closing date 31 July 1998. We have a ix» smck&Jg.pO&St • 

NO AGENCIES Pl£ASE ■ 

14 Butterworths 
BAMBSHSQT 
JOHN CHEEKY QC 

[r JGerm May bat 

filed u invitation lo 

■he Air chudi— 

8 saooc BnlMinB* 
UnootaV Inn 

jaakn WC2A JTA 
eh 0171 831 9881 

[JcHu Alan Udr 

PERSONAL INJURY 

xrienced Leg. Exec, or newly 
lifted PI Solicitor (up to 3 yrs 
E) required for expanding practice 
mdertake Def. PI litigation. . 
client terms. CVS to Rollingsons, 
King Street, Covent Garden, 
idon WC2E 8JS. ref. 1- 

TWENTDETH CENTURY FOX 
HOME ENTERTAINMENT 

Dixedor of Business and Legal Affiiirs, Europe 
sought by cGvisioa of major film studio engaging in 
borne video and interactive dtanbutkm. Deniable 
central Londoo kxadnD. Higbty competitive salary 
and hrrvrfiitt padage. Requires atnfiry to negotiale 
and draft aB agreement* relating to Fox’s subsidiary 
and licensee operations in Europe, anti supervision of 
outside counsel. 
Applicants mnst be self-starters who combine 
wuyhwit academic f*rMwtr*1>^ with a high degree of 
commercial acumen. Emmnininciif industry 
experience preferred. 4-10 years PQE. 

Send or fax yewr CV, tnrfkattng emrent 
salary iin«n« to: Mefante Walls, 31/32 Sabo Square. 

London, W1V SAP. 

Rub 0171 753 W18 

An outstanding coiporate/commercial role with 

a fast moving, international FTSE 250 company 

National Express Group is a leading provider of high quality mass passenger 

transport services. Its main activities currently comprise express coaches, buses, 

airports and trains. The Group has experienced significant growth in recent 

years and has consistently pursued a highly successful acquisition strategy which 

continues both in the UK and internationally. It employs in excess of 15,000 

employees and in 1997 its turnover was in excess of £1 billion. 

An exciting opportunity has arisen for an additional lawyer to join the legal 

department, based at the Group's head office in Winchester. Reporting co the 

Head of Legal, and working closely with the business development cearns and 

main Board, you will be responsible for an impressive portfolio of high profile 

legal and commercial matters. These will include advising on M&A transactions 

as well as on high value commercial contracts. The role will also entail 

managing external legal advisers. 

Applications are invited from lawyers who have 2-4 years good grounding in 

corporate/commerdal law. The. successful candidate will possess excellent 

communication skills and a good business mind and will also be comfortable and 

confident working closely with the Board and senior management. 

In re cum, the company is offering an exceptional remuneration package which 

will include the usual in-house benefits. 

Please contact Elizabeth Williams 

or Giroline Nussey our 

exclusively retained consultants on 

0171 415 2828 

or write ro them at 

Taylor Root, 

179 Queen Victoria Street, 

London EC4V4DD. 

Evenings/weekends on 0171 394 8014 

Taylor ° Root 

INTERNATIONAL LEGAL RECRUITMENT 

A member of the SR Group 

US SECURITIES LAWYER 
INTERNATIONAL EXPERIENCE - LONDON 

TIw is all excetent opportunity lo join a 46 lawyer firm which is seeking a lawyer to lauicb its US secunbos capabKty. 

Tha successful cantfidata wifi have significanl US securities e*pariance and »likely to be dual USAJKqiHffied. You should be bireEar with placing securities 

both^Tto^^out of the US, including debt and equity offerings- Emerging maricah. ejcpenenca would be an asaoL 

You wffl be able to show evidere» of your natural practice bidding skifls and a following is therefore preferred. A commitment to stay in London k essential, 

to return for «. challenging rote you w* bo weD rewarded both firebrand 

0171 523 3838. E-a»afl yvonn•J»^ytt^6*>r^*8,10,a>^oo, ZMQ, a Zerek Group Companf. 

TH TIMES 

De Montfort University and the 
University of Bristol offer a new, fuU-time... 

Legal Practice 
Course 

• Course fee - £5606 

• Includes compulsory 
stage of the Professional ■ uu , 
Skids Course LfiLJ 

• Places-September 1998 

Contact 
Maurice Cook/Karen Pope, . 
Professional Legal Studies iOSU 
Centre, Wills Memorial Vjy 
Building, Queens Rd, Dc mokwobt 

Bristol BS8 1RJ u*wlpt*rrY 
Tet 0117 9545362 MsnMa-iMcnui 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
BUSINESS FOR SALE BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNITIES 

LEGAL 
m APPOINTMENTS 

Some facts 

, . -^ontc ^nrv^rs in The Times every Tuesday with corresponding, leading editorial written 
Legal Appointments apj*=«i ^ T-mes js read ^ more legaI professionals than any other quality 

by eminent experts in m daily newspaper. 

100% of advertisements for banisters are placed in The Times. 

9<L8% of advertisements for lawyers are placed in The Times. 

T'mes carries 90 4% of all vacancies advertised in the daily quality press for the legal profession. 

. ■ xiroec l-eeal Appointments section, the first choice for leading Law Firms, contact 
To advertise m The T S our j^ggl Appointments team on: 

Sourec; MMS September 1997. NRS July 1996 - June 1997 

TELEPHONE: 0171680 6830/683) FAX: 0171 782 7899 

For specialist legal 
consultancy services 

from Exeter to E Anglia 
& Carlisle to Cambridge 
featuring Birmingham 
Leeds, Manchester and 

much more besides. 

A 011 3 
HMM PEOPLE IN LAW Wi 

tel (01204) 520200 

Actis Recruitment 
74 Charley New Rd BOLTON BL14BY 

Fax; (01204) 520307 
Email: actis@dlal.pfpex.com 

BUSINESS_ 
OPPORTUNITIES 

UP TD £12^00 FBI nONTM - MKT TM 
ABSOUTTELT NO COMPETITION 

BRAND NEW - HOME BASED BU9M3S OffOKIUNFTY 
Hie Oring Prat CM^mtotion. curmtijr ha onr 40fl00 schools 
njuund on hf. Ses. aid cuts 20 ml on parents. We are now 
Matins co appoint a niecHd numfer of honest, caring, loyal, 
profasfenaly minded batman psofh n act on our behaJL and 
ufeiMsttr and dmtapm ratporaa and enqubiea from up » 
350 Khooit within an DtfhaJve area - with tha right dfort, 
£150,000 per annum far the iwxi 10 yaars la highly reaBnie. Thia h 
not aaatridi tdime. butthe opportunity to oawtiop a long term. 
aufaatintfal raddual Income, wkh abaolmely no competition 

whaaowar. H you on prtwfda the right creaewfcb. the hlgheK 
nfereocK. and Ium £30.000 ■* VAT toMstmm (£10,000 ofwWeh 
an be deferred interest free far 1 year to autoMc appteantty, then 
plaoM apply b fim iwtanea « 

Thn Cuiwnai: Orta N aa ftsMhad—, l*nafoit-NWW117A 

AA1 At tut m* f3t-aOfcpm. iyp 
Ttea boa home. Can (mr BT 90 

W") IDEA OR 
l* Vo INVENTION!?! 

IfyMateawhitocoflirproCwaioeal.tsjjoy the 'ottaiidlbiMt'of 
ucgotiMkan and aspin w atm a naBy anticn five fip»a lonf 
term bname for you and your family, thn caD u. RiTahfilhwd 
mar 13 yon, we are probably foe ties knows nation) fion 
SucnEng in foe ""kUaHim pond of doreetilc. ad 
axpaare fanrenee data oqotiation. Una anomaly keashe 
Nrriee can be bcae-taMd *d mpna £12 9B0 (pfou VAD art- 
up Mph.1 treking. foO badop. <■ p**"r a^iwi 
nrefanal Blare all provided- Polly aafood acsonda naflabia. 

Soicdy United areas. Setionf eogforinc o^y phaaa. 

FOR AN INFORMATION PACK 
CALL 0181-938 3640 

SALMON ASSESSORS 
Summit Honan. Highgtie West ffiD, London N6 6LS ■ 

0171*436*1127 
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38 YOUR OWN BUSINESS 

Revenue Cufi ( 
warning ■ > 
n\Tf>r npu/ Sally Watts on h( 
over new to finance and w< 

tax regime two small busi 

Sally Watts on how a fresh approach 
to finance and work practices helped 

two small businesses to prosper 

A WARNING that the Inland Rev^ 
nue will take a tough line on self-as¬ 
sessment for companies has come 
from Pannefl Kerr Forster, the char¬ 
tered accountant 

The new regime was introduced 
this month and Sheena Sullivan, a 
tax expert at Panneli. says the Reve¬ 
nue is preparing to launch more in¬ 
vestigations and will examine mate¬ 
rial in more detail. 

She says: “Just as the onus is now 
on individuals to calculate their tax, 
corporate taxpayers will also be 
solely responsible for assessing 
their tax correctly. It is vital that 
companies take a good look at their 
systems and put their house in or¬ 
der in advance of a Revenue audit." 

The Revenue will deploy up to 
2,000 more staff to counter tax eva¬ 
sion and avoidance. Steps that can 
be taken to avoid trouble indude: 
□ Try to review your tax affairs in 
the way the Revenue would. 
□ Ensure that you have properly 
documented procedures for analys¬ 
ing expenditure into its component 
parts for tax purposes. 
□ Identify any areas of weakness i 
where systems and procedures , 
could come under attack from the 
authorities. 
□ Be sure that your arguments can 
be defended. 
□ Make sure that the procedures 
laid down are followed by staff.' 

“Having your own business 
certainly keeps you young - 
you’re never fully grown!" 

The success of a long-., 
range weather forecast-' 
ing business, launched 
with £90 capital, and a 

small' manufacturer of agricul-. 
rural machinery. that has in¬ 
creased production by 12 per cent 
after introducing flatter.manage¬ 
ment, show how innovative prod¬ 
ucts and practices can-enhance a 
small firm's prospects. 

Both companies took part in ' 
workshops' at a three-day Lon¬ 
don conference on Technology 
Transfer' and Innovation in 
Small Firms. This biennial event 
—the fourth—is run by the Gov¬ 
ernment-funded Teaching Com¬ 
pany Directorate and includes, 
papers by people in industry, ed¬ 
ucation and government world¬ 
wide. ; 

Using £90 of capital. Piers Cor- 
byn started Weather Action in 
1991 to provide relatively detailed 
forecasts up to.11 months in ad¬ 
vance. As a scientist, he had re- • 
searched a method of preparing 
long-range forecasts and fore¬ 
saw a market among-businesses 
dependent on weather condi¬ 
tions. 

Clients include insurance com¬ 
panies, gas and electricity suppli¬ 
ers, clothing retailers and super¬ 
markets concerned about perish¬ 
able produce. 

.Two years ago the firm ob-. 
tamed a £100,000 NatWest loan. 

Govemnment plans to force the 
self-employed to make compul- 
sary contributions towards a sec¬ 
ond pension have been criticised 
fay die Federation of Small Busi¬ 
nesses. It says small business own¬ 
ers would not be able to afford the 
extra sums and argues that Class 
II and Cass IV national insur¬ 
ance contributions should be rec¬ 
ognised as a contributions to¬ 
wards a pension benefit 

□ Small business optimism has 

through the small 'firms’ loan 
guarantee scheme, to prepare for 
business development after fea¬ 
turing in BBC Television’s QED 
programme. Before approving 
the loan, NatWest called in The 
Innovation Partnership,* a small 
independent company in Man¬ 
chester, which assesses business¬ 
es for banks and venture capital¬ 
ists. providing them with non-fi- 
nandal analysis. 

*T was satisfied that the busi¬ 
ness had commercial merit" 
said Nigel Woodruff, a director. 

Weather Action Ltd. of South¬ 
wark. South London, employs 
the equivalent of 15 full-tune staff 
and is targeting £1 million turno¬ 
ver by 2000. Last October the 
company was floated on the 

Metvyn Wallis, the commer¬ 
cial director, says: .‘There is in¬ 
creasing interest from the City be¬ 
cause the weather impacts on eq-. 
ttifies and commodities- mar¬ 
kets." Mr Wallis, Mr Woodruff 
and Stuart Ager, of NatWest In¬ 
novation and Growth Unit; took 
part in a workshop on financing 
innovation. 

Mr Wallis adds that die firm 
hopes eventually to provide a 
worldwide service. Meanwhile, 
a research assistant is' working 
on El Nino. 
. At a workshop on recognising 
the need for innovation in small 

on innovators 

% , 

\. m 
Vs' 

George Fleming has seen production increase 12 per cent this year 

firms, George Fleming described 
how flattening hierarchies' and 
eliminating a layer of manage¬ 
ment had resulted in better busi¬ 
ness and had led to a highly moti- 
vafed, proactive workforce with 
less absenteeism. 

slumped by 15 percentage' points 
in the second quarter, foe fastest 
Office World survey shows. Only 
half of the owner managers sur¬ 
veyed have a positive view of the 
economy compared with 74 per 
cent ayear ago. Numbers of those 
who are pessimistic more than 
doubled to 38 per cent up 13 per 
cent in foe quarter. 

□ A survey of business start-ups □ Cellnet, the mobile telephone 
by NOP shows that 57 per cent be-. operator, and Virgin Trains have 
tieve that economic activity .will introduced a communications car- 
izu prove compared with 65 . per riage on the London to Maacbes- 
cent in the previous poll last De- ' ter route. The service, running as 
ceniber.and 79 per cent a year a trial for six months, allows first- 
ago. Thbse who thought things class passengers to send and rc- 
would worsen over foe next year ceive e-mails and faxes, make 
more than doubled to 35 per cent business calls and recharge their 
against 15 per cent in 1997. mobile phones free of charge. 

thf. TIMES TUESDAY JULY 21 1998 

nrc Tecs pledge 

Orb £2.5m 
it was a different 

i was pressure from Uii l Wj-' 
pressure on produc- „ 

id on managers" AlfinillG 
nth Ulster Business IUIlvlUlg 

But- inside it was a different 
story, there was pressure from 
customers, pressure on produc¬ 
tion staff and on managers" 
Working with Ulster Business 
School and other agenda gave 
him foe idea of innovating. In¬ 
stead of one large unit, he set up 
several sections, each consisting 
of six or seven people with a 
team leaden* these were given 
staff training. “Just calling them 
team leaders isn’t enough.” 
He also encouraged better cus¬ 
tomer focus, identifying what cli¬ 
ents wanted, improving custom¬ 
er-staff relations and reacting ef¬ 
ficiently to requirements. There are now staff news¬ 

letters. weekly meetings 
to discuss problems and 
schedules and “a better 

company spirit with more job sat¬ 
isfaction”. In the first half of this 
year production was up by 12 per 
cent on the same period last year. 
Current turnover is £1*250.000. 
Mr Fleming concluded: “There 
is a hidden belief in small busi¬ 
nesses that innovation will cost 
thousands if it is to be effective. 
But what it needs is a little per¬ 
sistent nurturing to make the 
ideas grow. 

“Start one idea at a time, let it 
grow, get it accepted before start¬ 
ing another. We see our business 
now as a journey that is just be¬ 
ginning and will not end” 

Weather Action: OUl-922 8844. 
Fleming Agri-Products: 01504 
342637. Innovation Partnership: 
0161-8323862. Teaching Compa¬ 
ny Directorate:01367245200. 

His company, Fleming Agri- 
Products Ltd, makes agricultural 
machinery on an industrial es¬ 
tate in Londonderry. 

Mr Fleming said: Tn 1997, 
from the outside looking in, we 
were quite a successful company. 

□ A 24-page guide has been pro¬ 
duced by NatWest outlining foe 
rewards and pitfalls for private in¬ 
vestors. better known as business 
angels. The guide includes contri¬ 
butions from investors who are 
registered with foe NatWest An¬ 
gels Service For copies, call 
0171-454 2236. 

□ Northern Bank Factors, pari of 
National Australia Bank Group, 
has joined the Factors and Dis¬ 
counters Association. 

By Brian Collett 

A FUND of £25 million to provide 
help for start-up businesses has 
been promised by London’s seven 
training and enterprise councils to 
compensate for lost government 

money. 
An Ell million allocation over 

three years from the single regener¬ 
ation budget, specifically to allow 
the Tecs to support start-ups, ran 
out in March- 

Funding was not renewed but 
was directed instead to priority are¬ 
as to provide help for various soda! 
projects. 

The decision meant that no dedi¬ 
cated government finance for start¬ 
ups would be available in 1998-99 
in London, which produces 50.000 
to 60.000 new businesses a year. 

The training and enterprise coun¬ 
cils areJguaranteeing the £25 mil¬ 
lion in the current financial year for 
services that include business plan¬ 
ning guidance, in addition to rais¬ 
ing awareness of self-employment 
ami support for women, ethnic mi¬ 
norities and other groups. 

The funds for start-up businesses 
will come from reserves, profitable 
projects and large companies that 
give cash or services in kind. 

Judith Rutherford, the London 
Tecs Council director, said: “There 
is a clear funding gap which, if not 
resolved, will stunt future develop¬ 
ment of small business in London. 

"This has implications not just 
for the potential self-employed, but 
for the city's economy. 

“For example. 10.000 jobs have 
been saved or created by the busi¬ 
nesses started with Tecs' assistance 
during the past three^ears. 

‘Tecs feel there is everything to 
be gained by keeping a startup 
service on the gor-towever mini¬ 
mal. ^ 

"At the same time they will con¬ 
tinue to advocate proposals for a 
comprehensive small business serv¬ 
ice that will form part of London’s 
economic strategy." 
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^gjNGiTHQRQUGHBRED CORPORATION TAKING HIGH RANK 

Royal Anthem leads rising 
force in premier league 

Bv Chris McGrath 

the spectrum of racing col- 

£Ei/rt.r 10 the ^ing public has become increasino- 
ly shaded, at one extreme, by 
the royal blue or Godolphin 

jj|. ?e. ot!j.er’ the silks of 
Michael Tabor and the 
Magmers have enhanced a 
sense of polarity in the blood- 
siock world's balance of pow¬ 
er. At Ascot this weekend, 
however, a new motif con¬ 
firms its intrusion in punters' 
awareness. 

The green and white stripes 
of the Thoroughbred Corpora¬ 
tion. whose horses are further 
distinguished by a conspicu¬ 
ous white bridle, has rapidly 
emerged as a heavyweight 
new presence. Dr Fong car¬ 
ried it to a first group one 
success in the St James's 
Palace Stakes at Royal Ascot 
and. three days later in the 
King Edward V|| Slakes. Roy¬ 
al Anthem paved his return to 
the same course on Saturday 
for the King George VI and 
Queen Elizabeth Diamond 
Stakes. 

Though unbeaten in three 
outings. Royal Anthem proba¬ 
bly owes his status as 9-4 
favourite with the Tote as 
much to the encouraging vibes 
surrounding his work at 
home. Still more intemperate 
reports, however, have es¬ 
caped Newmarket Heath con¬ 
cerning his young stablemate. 
Killer Instinct, who makes his 
debut on Friday's card. 

MIKE STEPHENS 

The unbeaten Royal Anthem, left, heads the betting for the King George on Saturday 

Yesterday, the Tote was 
forced to cut the best remain¬ 
ing price about the ZaConic colt 
for next year’s Sagitta 2,000 
Guineas, to 10-1, after laying a 
bet of £4.000 at 14-1. Willie 
Carson, racing manager of the 
Thoroughbred Corporation 
for Ahmed Salman, said: *1 
feel sony for the horse. Poor 
thing, his reputation has been 
so built up that he can only 
disappoint now. He's on a 
hiding to nothing." 

Luckily, the horses them¬ 
selves remain ignorant of such 
pressures. If Royal Anthem 
knew the consequences of his 
contempt for Hitman and 
Porto Fdricos at home, in the 
week before they won big 
handicaps at Newmarket ana 
York, he would feel suitably 
embarrassed that he is favour¬ 
ite ahead of High-Rise, the 
Derby winner — not to men¬ 
tion older horses of the calibre 
of Silver Patriarch. Romanov. 

RACINQ AHEAD 
Robert Wright 

suggests the best value in 
the ante-post market 

DUUMGRbSTAK^ 
Aacat,Titiy2&- 

GUIDE TO THE PRICES 

vS 
Royal AnttaoBi 

High-Rise 

Sllw Patriarch 

Swain 

4-1 i f-1 ■ 5-1 4-1 

<>•1 t>-I ' ' i 1-2 

Central Parte 

WITH the exception of Coral, the bookmakers am unanimous In 
making Royal Anthem market leader for the King George VI and 
Queen Elizabeth Diamond Stakes at Ascot on Saturday. Henry 
CecU’scaft; unbeaten In three starts, Is just M with HIHs and the 
losi ^oo K jillre Derby wlnneTr^h-Rfea. While he has great 
potential. aiufiips won over tbecoyrseonij -distance, his form 
rfijgs notJustityUs lofty posttlott^ittjBjattHpiS; ^ 

Hjigh-Rlse spre^tjEreat detam^at^i^^tippy^onouiB by a 
iKuidW'Egsgm^wd fa tfiihfeateniHfhfeivaB^ihirther 
jmprwtyiitetltJbuUte^ now 
offered:, ' 
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unllkBltd) take his chance^aa$@^eiM^^^.1liH^^ 

Tin stay; and It Is* Doyte®® won 
signlflcHH thatQ^ynr! pttgfcrai^pnrtner last year’s wtnraic Skb&l 
After enUiwft0iseif on ^reappearance wheabeetenfe Skat 
head bfSiivefphann In tfw nimttlfetfd CufV &eftas been beknr. 
per In tap s^fy-nm races at EjpSiftn and Ascot. With a strong ; • 
early pace assured, SWAIN will take all the beating and Is •' 
over-priced at 6-1 with Coral and HBs. ; - 

and the usual Godolphin cav¬ 
alry. 

Riding arrangements for 
the latter were confirmed yes¬ 
terday. Michael Kinane pick¬ 
ing up the ride on Daylami 
after Frankie Dettori’s deci¬ 
sion to ride last year's winner. 
Swain. Daragh O’Donohoe 
will set the pace on Happy 
Valentine, for whose duties 
Central Park has been de¬ 
clared only as a reserve. 

The advent of summer at 
Ascot has been as emphatic as 
It is belated, and watering 
began yesterday. The likeli¬ 
hood of fast ground, bad news 
for Godolphin, is welcomed by 
Carson. "Royal Anthem is a 
great big horse," he said. 
“From the look of him. and the 
way he does things, he 
wouldn't want it soft. People 
say he handled it at Royal 
Ascot, but they forget how the 
field went round by the trees 
that day. and it wasn’t soft 
there—only for 2h furlongs in 
the straight > 

“Whatever the bookmakers 
think they know, we don’t 
know enough about him yet 
The way he has run, still 
unbeaten and breaking the 
course record at Newmarket 
we know he's exceptional. But 
is he the best? That's the 
question. He's veiy good, but 
he 'has got to be the’best to 
win." 

YARMOUTH 
.THUNDERER 

2.15 Marcus Maximus 
2.45 Lokomotiv 

3.15 Contrary Maiy 

3.45 BLUNDELL LANE (nap) 
4.15 Tess 
4.45 Shohra Wa Jaafi 

Timekeeper's top rating: 3.15 DINA UNE 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 2.15 Marcus Maximus. 
3.45 EGO night (nap). 4.15 Baltic Lowland. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM 
□RAW: 5F-1M. HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

TOTE JACKPOT MEETING 

SIS 

2.15 HANKY BERNSTEIN BOOKMAKERS CREDFT DIVISION MAIDEN 
STAKES (£3,558.1m 3f 101yd) (G lunrers) 
101 (Si S TIE BAT 14 (Mr*F Umul) A Jna 5-9-9 . . .. DSwcncy 73 
102 |l] reSERT TYOIOH (3^ A iSittnOT) J Cqtjct M-1Z .... L Offer 
103 <21 MARCUS WAXMJ5(W Si/dl rt Oai 3-8-12 .. . _ KFtfsn 
HH. 13] OHIO MPKA5&052fllKeojTilfJlBOfl5TC3fl.fr ... . _ AHCMUm ® 
105 (Cl PACAN (tort Ititojaii L Cusai 7-8-. . QUrtm 
106 i<} 500 WWSTUTECT4r(0Sun«silSHl«l:34-12 .fifty P8 

BETTWa. 1011 Itocus Unmu L-2 Ctchi Tycx<n 7-2 F3gjn 25-1 U Ftaej. flncfli IcO, 33 : r* £r. 
1997 WVEBMMK 3 5-12 M Kds fB-i) j Fatttnc 8 on 

Ike Bat 171 SVi of 8 to Bnrpde Ctcnge in .nstat mka a 
Ponatract dm 41 Bjd. gooui Desert Tycoon l^a Team aff. 
naa-dramef lo the tcelui Del Deya and toe nunoig rriler A.UG 

FORM FOCUS 
Marcus Madras Woodrran coil tatter to 71 winner Mona aid haH-brcfta to omer winner Mi 
Picasso 281 nth olT2 to SfHttiTI in massi «ate a Neonate dm, goodto firmt Paean 
Laa Tycoon cos. tett-Isomer lo nnddle-distSKe winners Mount Row and Batck Row WSuste Tea 
191 rm d n & Human n marten rote, at Yanrnum dm 3yd. good to firm) 

NO SELECTION 

2.45 BERNSTEIN BOOKMAKERS FREEPHONE 0800 821821 SELLING 
STAKES (2-Y-0- El .988.7t 3yd) (11 runners) 
an ffi 33014 COSMO JAO< 5 IBF.Gl (U Fcnj bUcbOt 9 "- WRSmOnm 45 
200 12} 00 BIS 0213 |ALn Storga Ud loGhniass) J Cuban 0-11 __DStcsvy 27 
203 01 5502 HADEQA19 <V) ilfen Befang &av}P Ears Hi . ..JFEjm 50 
2W 11) 06 LDMW0TW 17(Alle«mertouilDtraaHwSll]MCtHiWi8-Il LDenm f58 
205 (7) 0000 MAUMK34mnMsz(fln)Ptto<lfflfla-ll__ _ .. Tflfflams - 
206 (31- 54 ODBSANEttS 12{MBRaanulCAltaiB-tt_ NOtsle 40 
203 (11) OS] ROTS COURT IS (B) iGotKftMy ParWfstvai E ftefcpB-li .. . X fion 44 
2m <41 000 CLOGCT CHEE 13 |W ftmcBj [1 Cajpm B-6_ L Newton 
2TO (ID] EBtAMA (M KeagD) M Tanflas B-6___ ARttflfe i71 
210 (8) 50 SEASON Of H(K,I3 (lie CVWfaur)OCo5(yowe 8-6 _ . . Jlowt 15 
2!t j5) 00 VENTURE ISLAM) 13 (Scuxe ItUel WUusufl 06 _ .. PRablnson 13 

0ET1WC. 7-2 Latonnltiu 4-t River Coin. 9-2 ttxteu. 5-1 Cosmo Jaci. 7-1 OdrcraRfc 61 oter, 
1997: THE HONORABLE LADV fl-t P P Mvpftv f7-lj U CftmmiOer. 

FORM fOCUS 
Cosmo Jack 3! j I Wi Dl II to KiAwmeitfl in 
Lorester (512yd. good). Big Qz 9^115th ol id in 
m^den auction staFes d Karfdon (6L good to firm). 

sates ai 
m 2yo 

. . ______h3»5! 
2nd ol 9 to Big Al in 2vo sdfing states al Hayrioch (61 good to soil) LotenuM ill EditfiO to 
Alphr In 2yo irafclen slates it Sandonn (7116yd. good to solll. Maw* 231 Stfi ol 9 to Dreanag *n 
2yo maiden stAesal Wahiertampion |6(. Aw. ransand). Oddswencte 8141h ol 14 to Pengeia a 
2yo maiden oidlai States at Soifllwell (St. Aw. htasand). River Court 59il 8& o!17 to Bahrmsk 
in 2yo matoen ardton stakes a Warm'ck (7t good). Cloor Crm Iffl IDdioHnoSampoweraarin Smaiden auction states at Folkestone (61. good to firm) EUana Mabdetto any. rdl-scter to 

n on the Ibl and over hurdles. VMute bland 131 Oh o(I2 to Tampa Lxh in 2yo selling 
slakes al Nawmariet (71. firm) with Season Ot Hope {5tt better off) I5t TOm. 

HADEQA wiU qipteclate the sup up in trip and can open tus account 

3.15 MANNY BERNSTEIN BOOKMAKERS 1ST FOR SERVICE 
HANDICAP (£3,980:7f 3yd) (14 runners) 
XI (9} 0261563 TIPTON9 (BXL6) (LSiendin] PHnntag4-9-13_PBriEddm 
302 (t4) 5224-00 S0.VER KRSTAI B (Sr Enc Parted I) Aanstung 4-9-19_IIHft 
303 (B) 0640433 5EA-DEER B (CI^S) (M FoA)B] C Dwyer 9-9fl_F Lynch 
304 (3) 350001- KAfWSKA 296 (CD^5) (G Whteg) M OflinHi M-l_S Carson (7) 
305 (4) -400010 MOOMSTfflff 3 (CD,G) {l*s D BrazlH) A Jams 3-9-1_KFaloa 
306 ft) 0410233 CONTRARY MART II (ft (I Wds) J Ahehnt 3-8-13_GCater 
30? (7) -000001 MERAffTl 10 (OJ.Q) U WaNj) JBraflty 6-5-10-WRSwntam 
308 (10) OOOflOO L0GANLEA 14 Dbks P LMUn) IT (krann 4-0-4_M Henry 
300 (6) 00-1504 NAUTICAL WARNHG 20 (1^(9 Sctmot-Bodnajjttacda 3-0-4 PRobtosoa 
310 (2) 4600006 WOTS DEED 8 (VD^.G) (P Eons) P Etm 5^-1_J FEgan 
311 (13) 5050004 GAM UNE 6 VJCDf] (Legend Racing Dab) C Dwyer 5-8-0_JUnn 
312 (13) -005504 TROPICAL BEACH 7 (V/.G^) (A Thompson) J than 5-7-13 G Banted 
313 (5) 4310200 CLONOE 29 (S) (UcXBm A O’Neil) R kigram 4-7-12_A Medals (7) 
314 (U) -301065 DMA LDE 22 (OF) (Untstfp SMdl M Bd 4-7-11_R hUbn p) 

BETTMG: 9-2 Mnn. H-2NanlisalWn&n|}.9-1 Ss-Detr. Uacnsrav. Comtrr nay. iD-i ndm. 
1997: MEZZORAUX) 5-8-3 .to Huram (4-1 bv) X Morgm 16 hi 

F0CU& 
Toplon 2KI 3rd ol 4 to PbWs Imp in stakes a Haydodf pi. good 
to Him). Star KrisU 7*1 6tti d 10 to Sftalad'n n hnifi 
hanicap al Wfrlsor (Im 67yd. goal). Sea-deer 1*1 3rd ol 8 lo 

Scissor Ridge tn handicap al Ftterone (61. goodl Karinska Deal Bella's Legacy shod head In 12- 
runner IHlies handicap al Molting ham pm 54yd, good). Moonstone IBI 17th ol 19 to Criamfina in 
ap(nemice tanficap al Warwick (71, good to firm). Contrary Mare 4*13rd of 12 to hrary Down in 

hanScm at Lingfleld (61, good to firm). Meranti beat Scissor Ridge neck in 15-nmner 
, al Salisbury («, firm) 

firm), ffeuocal Warning 3*14th 1 
Deed B 6th oil! to Mrr ' 
14 to Far-So-LairstalK 
handicap at Brighton (61! 
good to font). Efina tin Til 5th 

5V£I 7th ot14 to EBens Lad in hamfeap al Newnartel (5f. 
9 to Hugwtty m handles at Yarmouth (1m 3yd. good). Ivor's 
- sates al Brighton (71214yd. good) Gaki Line 4*149itri 

T7I. good). Tropical Beach 2#14th o( 16 to Apollo Red in 
Ctonne 10118th ol T9 to Carlton to handicap at Windsor (61. 
6 to NTgH Chorus to hamficap to Mussetugh (1m, sott). 

The consistent SEA-DEBT is due a change at luck and can snatch this 

SPORT 39 

GUIDE TO OUR RACECARD 

BUNKERS) FIRST TIME: Yarmouth: £45 Mafchflc, River Court 4.15 Balhc Lowland. 
Toy Trader. 4.45 Penemp® Mission, Es Go. 

?0i >12} WW32 6000 T1LK 74 ICD.BFJ.W) (Mn 0 Wram) B RSI 9-10-0 BWt9|4) 68 

ftwud rtrrjo Dm; m bactet La-tgure 
«—tel' P'-pww u-tiiffiaiw 

:»r i - tfisrjN (to«iL S — sLascc 10 ft — 
ifhaa D - AsqmldcrTi. nwi renn 
ww us iwraig; J ti jurgL F 4 IW. (8 - 

V-VE« h - - hoed l-lttOaU 
u — cauiie «ins D—dcanu ruontr CD — 

ccurse and desance mus EE — seam 
fcnoute m rated «sb|. Gong en nhicti hou ro. 
•on (F — tan oau to tan. tad G — gw 
S —ot flood U a* terry! 0ms in trader*.. 
Trana Agvsziweqhi Rosplusaysamew*- 
Timitefoa'sjocidcling 

3-45 49'S MANNY BERNSTEIN BOOKMAKERS HANDICAP 
(SHOWCASE RACE] (3-Y-Q: £7.765:613yd) (13 mnners) 
®' 1-1 'W- MS5E2 777 \G) iG&lcijfiinl S bn 9-7 .. . 
■J: lb; <510001 CLASSY OE0l1(C.D.f6 5) IJAttKylPEiM 9-3 . . . 
«3 r:i DWB2D ELEVENTH DUKE 65 {D.CLSf (Luejfjn 9ud; J HrctrS 9-fl. 
«K 014 MOON I«rG0 1B(D.G) IK AI SfcdlBHJt 9-11) 
'«■ l*» riDOflO PETARGA 1< (Fl (Uifl CM-AudnKl 4 ToOH 8-9. 

'iDi .201000 flUL-JMU. LAIC II |BFJ/5l(NC«TfasleiAJ3fv4S 9. 
4fl, in 2-22312 EGO NIGHT 6IBFDJHLGSifiOtW EieD B-7 ..._ 
403 il2.i 03-210 TATTDtGER 14 (D.F) (Mrs £ FatSwl J Fcctaw 8 7 
4W 1U> 03221 EAST WMjS IB fOJ3) Ih Mdtceryi P Batova B-6 .... . 

OUWIM ROYAL DREAM 17lOFASJ (Mrs BUnwBjJ Bern H5 . 
1S1 420K140 JULES JEWEL 14 (DjS| (Us J Lxnnng) U DtqsiBn 8 5 . 
(4; 6-10454 PIPS SONS 2D (BFJJ) IP EdKBfcl » J Sagin 7 13- 
I3i 36-0463 LONG CLUB) 13IY) n*0r VXOSttO-) h hmy M0 - . 

long ramkap. Lowy use .’s 

BETTOffi- f-1 RByii Diun 7-] Atoo.-e Moon Tanpai Ext Vlltas. B-l oDbc 
1997 ELNAOM 9-7 H rtfc |2-1 IniJDwtap U ton 

4-5 

41: 
413 

. t Oaten 91 
.. jFEgm (TST) 
... GCaner 56 

.. Miffite 7? 
_. JReu 

. DSwney 
M Fenton 

. NCafentn 
WRyan 
JCarroO 

5 Canon (7j 
JLOW 

A nctnBs (7) 

99 
102 
64 

103 
97 

100 
94 

106 
65 

FORM FOCUS 
Abree& 3'*i 4Ui rd 6 to Luc3yan todan in 2yo data al Ne»- 
irartet (71. good to sod) Ctessy Oeo beat ins May ijl m 16- 

^ t - runner 3yo rmfics> to Chester (M. good to hrm) with BtundeS 
Lane |7lb better ofl) 111 iSdi. Eloventh DutetN l^i of 19 to Ho Leng in 3yo tcndiGapat Yc^r IH 
214yd gtwft Moon Tango 3'.M 4Bi uli4 to Mount m 3vo hamficap to Sand own (71. goodl. Ego 

--i 2nd ri 810 soxct Ridge in handico to Foltetone 16L good) Easi WW5 beal Ctoetan 
neb m 12-ruitKf maiden states to Warm#* |6L good). Royto Dream lMI 3rd 0) 10 to Flak Jactei 
m 3,-0 handicap to Hayitock <61. good) JtiBes Jewel 6Hi kh ot 15 10 Msttah n 3yn handicap to 
Hewieiter (61. firm) with Tattmger |2uj wise off) 7UI lim and Petarga (4D> worse Pin 111 Uto 
P41S Song 4K1 4ft ol ID lo Ot Sunshine n 3yo taKbcap at Refloat (61. good to soft) Long 
island 2MI 3rd id 4 u Tuan Life ui maiden auction stakes to FoUestone (61. good to turn) 

The imprcmng EAST WWDS appean lo be well lunflxaRKd and can loiter* up 

4.15 EBF MANNY BBMSTEIN BOOKMAKERS MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-0: £3.273' 5143yd} (5 run/iera) 
5C1 12» 23 BALTIC UMLAHD 15 (V^f) (3he4n Uorunntal] 0 loder 9-0 L Damn |~7«] 
50: (4) PADHAMS (3SEM III J Ankncn) u Innfluns 9-0. D BOSS 
•JE f-1 050 TOY TRADER 17 (V) (Gram £ EMwnan LID) A Java 941 . . K Fallon 57 
W O) ES BEVaENAIZltaFuoavjrEwrefrS... JFEflan 54 
505 ill TESS ft Tindtolj B Hills 8 9.. .. . . M HBs 

BETtWS: 4-5 Rata. Lmtod. 114 Itss. 11-2 ftaflam; Cnan I? 1 Toy TratH. 161 BrtSlera . 
1957. GIPSY MOTH & 9 Pm EAsery ktO-1) B umw 8 on 

FORM FOCUS 
1 Amazing Dream in 2yo maiden 
I). Toy trader 8*17th ot stakes to Windsor [5110yd. good). Toy trader 8*1 7th cdJO 10 

.. Araftan Desert m 2yo makteo auction states to Nottingham (51 
to Inn). Bevtoena l«l 2nd ollO to Trina's PH in 2yo selling stakes al SouftweU (51, 

BALTIC LOWLAND should Have hide cRfiotoy beaMng his dude 

4.45 MANNY BERNSTEIN BOOKMAKERS IN RUNNING MAIDEN 
HANDICAP {£3.158: Im 6t 17yd) (15 mimeis) 
601 4M) 03-3303 SUCH BOLDNESS 10 (Us M ffSta) Miss 6 IWb«i 4-IM_K Fata 50 
662 (2) 04M3 MANUFAN (5 (A Pye-Jetty) R Johnson rtuflton 3-9-10 _J (tail 07 
603 (IS) 06-433 SH0HUWAJAAH15(BF)(SheiiiAa-Matam)14JaWs3-9-7 PRoblnsoo 58 
6W ffi 0643M DANCMGQUSN16(LonfcftipStad)UBel44-5. LDetin) 70 
BIS 112) 000535- MECHUE297(BF)(»SiwnBeen)JWPayne4-8-10. GCaner 62 
606 (1) 0-00405 PETANE 25 (B) (A Roemam) J Anfld 3fl-7_UWs 55 
607 (13) 0-00403 PEDTEMPS MtSSUH 10 (V) (M IHwilgy) J Force 4-6-6_G Batumi Q7| 
60S [81 0640-03 ES GO IB (V) (V Qonlcr (tquit) Ud) R BeUibi 5-flfl — Den UdCeown 57 
609 (7) 000- PRESSURISE 280 (C Kata S J Canad) M Prescott 3-9-5 . GDdtaU 26 
610 (101 0000 DOUBUW BAY 17 (S P PaWfinT^]) a J ScagU 3-8-7-JLme 40 
611 (11) OOIHXH MAL SHOT 11 (ItacOooald MaflnQ) S Do* 3-8-2_JFEpm 45 
612 |5) IV00OV SHAHRAM1BJ [ta E Rostdrioml M Chflnan 5-8-1 _ SCarsai (7) 
613 (4) D5000J6 DOVER SOU. B (Top KbI Rkuiq) P FtmMiQ 3-fl-O .__TWWams 75 
814 (3) 0-00000 CAPE SREM 3 (M Ryan) M Ryan 4-7-12_M BM (3) 33 
615 (6) 00-0400 SUGHTLY SPECIAL 27 (Mb R Mehl D Thom 6-7-10.— R Mata (3) 

BETTMG: 7-2 Presarte. 11-2 Shorn Wa Jnh, 13-2 Md Shot. 7-1 Undan. 8-1 Such BdMkss. Es Go. 10-1 
Btas. 

1907: AZIHt R.YHI 4fl-10 S Doyto (1^-2) C Bream 6 ran 

Such Bokhan 3)413rd of 6 In Ohm In states to Salisbury (Im El 
e In 3yo handicap 

The Bias Academy In maiden handicap at 
Rock Scene in maiden harticac al Wanrid 
13th. Mediae Mil 5ft ol 1410 Devilish 
firm). Petane 51 5th of 13 to Diy Ijghtni 
Partorms Mission 5SI 3rd ol 8 to High J 
3Vil 3rd ot B to Sltanida m maiden handle 
to Tgullio in 3yo handicap al Lingfieid Mm 31 106yd. good to 8rm). 

PETANE e north a chance al a big price in this tricky hamficap 

. Mamtian2l$l 3rd ol 6 to Sonl Circlet . 
m 41 60yd. good). Shohra Wa Jaah 3141 3rd ol 7 10 

(2m li 3W, good). Dandng Queen 9 7th H19 to 
Im a 169yd. good) wffl Cape aran (SO) heller 08) 201 

in maiden hamficap to Ftaydock (Im 6L good 10 
in 3yo claiming stata al NeunartH (Im 21. apod), 
s in handicap al Wawu* (Im 7L good to Tim). Es Go 
altamlhxi (im 519yd. tern). Mafl Stal 4MI 4th ol 9 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS Wins Ras % JOCKEYS Wjcnas Rues % 

S bn Sunn 8 14 57.1 0 Urtire 5 15 313 
J toller 7 27 259 L Dtflai 32 129 24J 
P Eras 6 25 24.0 J Hefei 7 30 233 
H Cool 22 98 22.4 J Egan 4 23 174 
L Curas® 14 64 219 M Hrtts 27 186 163 
D Lota 10 48 20.8 J Lome 4 26 154 

:_r S-- •- V - 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

The Official Encyclopedia of Bridge lists 656 different suit 
combinations. Clearly bridge would not be much fun as a game 
if you had to remember all these. Good players get into the habit 
of assessing which line gains over alternative lines. Of course, 
frequently entry considerations may affect the play. Try your 
hand at these combinations; you have as many entries as you 
need. 

Declarer Dummy 

K 9 8 4 2 J 105 3 

K8642 J105 3 

To make four tricks 

Q J 10 6 3 A 7 2 

To make five tricks 

Q 109 8 7 65 43 

To make five tricks 

Q 10 987654 3 

To make six tricks 

1) 

la) 

2) 

3) 

3a) 

Answers 

la, Now the suit 

TO - '■ 
singleton nine with North- 

2, Obviously ,ou I 
But there is fJ2,ad'.ar’“fe *°the you may consider playing 
first round. If North puts oni th ^ by finessing against 
him for a singleton, andsop uPj" ^ {yr North ra piay the 

P—r 1- 4- 

^sssttir-- other card in dummy to ica° . ^ t nr AJ 
taleWDtricks from his rema.rmg KJ or AJ. 

Hrid«* Monday to Friday in Sport 

By Philip Howard 

ochlophobia 

a. Fear of ants 

b. Fear of crowds 
e. Fear of noise 

PADANG 

a. A square cigar 

c- An Indonesian language 

ratine 

a. A mongoose 
b. A verse metre 
c. A coarse fabric 

KUMAKI 
a a Romanian gypsy 

b. Arthritis in the knees 

c An appetiser 

Answers on pag® & 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Sacrificial fireworks 

Nigel Short’s opponent in the 
following game draw eight of 
his nine games in the Keres 
memorial tournament How¬ 
ever, against the English 
grandmaster Khalifiman had 
to fight for his life and dis¬ 
played great qualities of re¬ 
source and inventiveness 
before he could safely navigate 
towards the peaceful haven of 
yet another draw. Short de¬ 
serves great credit for his 
ability to complicate matters 
against a peaceful opponent, 
even with the black pieces. 

White: Alexander Khaliftnan 
Blade Nigel Short 

Keres memorial 
Talfinn/Pamu 1998 

French Defence 
1 e4 66 
2 d4 CB 
3 Nc3 cb®4 
4 Nxe4 Nd7 
5 Nt3 Ng® 
6 Nxf6+ Nxf6 
7 c3 Be7 
8 Bd3 0-0 
9 Bg5 h6 

10 h4 Gd5 
11 Od2 b5 
12 0-0-0 Bb7 
13 Ne5 Oxa2 
14 Bxffi Bxf6 
15 Nd7 Be7 
16 Nx(8 Kxf8 
17 13 Bd5 
18 Bbl Qal 
19 Oc2 RdB 
20 b4 a5 
21 Ob2 QxbZ-t 
22 Kxb2 axb4 
23 cxb4 Bxb4 
24 Be4 Bc4 
25 Bd3 Rxd4 
26 Bxc4 RXC4 
27 Rcl Rxcl 
28 Rxcl Bd6 
29 Kc2 Ke7 
30 Rbl b4 
31 Ral (5 
32 O4 K® 
33 Kd3 ©5 
34 Rgl 96 

35 h5 B4 + 
38 &e4 ftg4 
37 h*g8 h5 
38 Kd4 Kxg6 

39 e5 Be7 
40 Ke4 Bg5 
41 Rg2 c5 
42 Kd5 b3 
43 Kxc5 Bel 
44 Rg3 Bt4 
45 Rxb3 Bxb5 
46 KC4 h4 
47 Kd3 h3 
48 Ke2 Bd4 
49 Kfl K15 
50 Rb8 Be3 
51 R)8+ Ke4 
52 Fte8+ Kf3 
53 Rh8 KQ3 
54 Rg8 Bd4 
55 Rg6 KM 

56 Rd6 Be5 
57 Rg6 Bd4 
58 FW6 Ba7 
59 Ra6 Drew agreed 

Diagram of final position 

Mind Sports Olympiad 
The second Mind Sports 
Olympiad, which features 
chess and bridge and hosts the 
finals of The Times crossword 
championship takes place 
from August 24-30. in order to 
accommodate a larger entry 
the venue has now switched to 
the Novo tel in Hammersmith. 
Fbr entry information ring 
0171-485 9146 or write to: Mind 
Sports Olympiad. PO Box 
13388. London NW3 2ZF. 

□ Raymond Keene writes on 
chess Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

By Raymond Keene 

Black to play. This position 
is from the game Rewutski — 
Papp, Szeged, 1998. 
The white king lacks secure 
pawn cover and Black now 

found a way to exploit this. 
How did he continue? 

Solution on page 42 

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS 

Ayr 
Going: salt 
2.15 (71) 1. M&NEER (L Deaon. 2-9 favl; 
2. Section Promise (Pal Eddery. 12-1): 
3. Enfltade(K Felton. 7-1) ALSO RAN. 20 
Alexander, 33 Laurel Prince [6IM, 50 Lowe 
Diamonds, Mynon's Moment fath). 100 
lady Iona 8 ran NR Mateteflew 
Island. 71. 3W, 4*1. S. U J Garden e# 
Newmarket Tot*. £120, £1.10. £1.80. 
£120. OF: £330. CSF: £3.30. 
2.45 (Im 21) 1. RAKEEB (K Fatal. IM 
lav); 2. Magic Of Aloha (M HBs. 4-1); 3. 
Man Of CouragolpN Eddery. 2-1). ALSO 
RAN: 6 Ataman (4lh). 4 ran NR: Bs My 
Pleasure 9L 31. dk A Stewart el 
Newmarket Tola E2J0. OF: E450 CSF 
E7.01. 
3.15 (1m 3192yd) 1.ASHLEK3H BAKER 
(G Faufltner, 13-2): 2; Donna's Doubts 
(W Supple, lOO-an-. 3. Inchohw (N 
hjamedy. 33-11. ALSO RAN. 5-2 (av 
Sairtos (5lli), 9-2 Fony Love iffli), 5 
Murmoon, 8 Princess Sceptre, 33 Won't 

). Bran. 2&L 21.71, *1,1*1 
Tom; £9.10; £1 JO. 

hero. CSF: esb.si. 
Tricatt £802.48. 
3.45 (im 2D 1. WWTER ROMANCE (N 

Fallon. 4-1); 2. RaW(L Dettori. 9-2): 3. 
teng Alex (Pal Eddery. 7-2). ALSO RAN: 3 
favAibooetan (4th), 9 Lord Of Men (5th). 
16 Hunters Of Brora (5TO). 50 Vagabond 
Chenteuse. 200 Bend Wavy 8 ran ml. 
2KL3I.4I. dd-ht E Duntopat NewmolceL 
Tote' £520. £1.10. £1.90. £1.30. DF: 
£14.10. CSF: £19.41. 

4.15 (60 1, je=FHEYANOTHERHED0 
Weevw. 7-1): 2. Indtan Spnrit lA CUrirew. 
4-1). 3. Unshaken (K Fatal, 52 bv). 
ALSO RAN: 4 Sue Me. 8 Cumbrian 
Caruso, 10 Mister Vtfes&ound (5th). 12 
Lago D Varano (Stfi). 16 Mamma's Boy. 
25 Skyers Flyer (-Kh). 68 Sharp Gayle. 10 
ran. 61, m HI.nk.nteM Dods al 
Dartngton. Toie £1050; E2.50. Cl .90. 
£1.50. DF- £3810 CSF. £33.05. TrteasL 
£8326 
4.45 pi) 1, GREY KINGDOM (K Daley. 
3-1 fav): 2, Persian Fayre (K FaUon. 6-1). 
3. Buzz (Deen McKeown. 9-2). ALSO 
RAN: 5 Magic MB (5rti). 6 PeppiatL 7 The 
Munro's (4m), 12 SeUrtv Rose (6th). 14 
Troian Hero. 8 ran. «1. hd. 41. «, 41. M 
Britain ot Wart HIL Tote: £3.50; £120. 
£220, £1.70. DF- £5.00. CSF: £1955 
Trlcasc £72.73. 
Jackpot £651370. 
Placepot £3370. Quad pot: £18.10. 

Wolverhampton 
Going: slandanl 
2.00 (im II 79yd) 1. RON’S ROUND (M 
Henry. 1-3 tav); 2. Yeoman Ofiver (R 
Coriirane, 20-1); 3, San Glamore Mel¬ 
ody fM Band. 33-1). ALSO RAN. 8 
Cheerful Groom, 12 Green Bopper (5th). 
14 Law Dancer. 20 Amkxi (4th). Ptghl For 
Freedom. 33 Zahrito, 50 Grand Hotel 
Rtpsnorter, Rival Bid (Bih). Satous. 13 ran. 
HH.2LKI. 61, IfcLMPipealWeftngron. 
Tote. £160; £130. £350. £7.70. DF. 
£8.00 CSF:£1438 TrfcasT £11749 
330 (Im 100yd) 1, OVER THE MOON (R 
Smith. 0-1 fay); 2. Lady Si (P Goode. 9-2): 
3, OHarry (S darke. 5-1) ALSO RAN- 
13-2 FLadar 0'Ru.ly (4(h). 9 Charierti 
Lane, 10 DahUdya 12 Kng Porta (5th), 16 
Roclcefle. 25 Tassii. 33 AMore, Averham 
Star. Beckhander, 50 Nukud (8th). 13 ran 
ini. a, 1 mi. rid, 2»l. N Lmmodan ai 
Wolvertiamplon Tola- £320; £1 BO, 
Cl SO, £120. DF. £BS0 CSF- £10.01. 

300 (51) 1. MOOCHA CHA MAN (R 
Cochrane, 15-8). 2. Miss Multiply (F 
Nortcn. 8-1). 3. Poke# (J Quint. 7-1). 
ALSO RAN: 7-4 lav Trojan Girt. 7 Grey 
Slriie (4th), 8 Investment Hero (5th). 20 
Nathan's Hero, 33 Bishops!one Pc«a 

• -.<■" *+\t ■-: 

THUNDERER 
2,00 Red DeTirium. 2.30 Snow Partridge. 3.00 Virtual 
Reality. 3J30 The Gambolter. 4.00 Pardan. 4.30 
Myttons Mistake. 

GOING: GOOD DRAW: 5f-1M, LOW NUMBERS BEST SIS 

2.00 MANNY BERNSTHN BOOKMAKERS EBF 
NOVICE STAKES (2-Y-O: £3,176:5( 11yd) (9 runnfirs) 

) D Etewrt! 9-4 N Potort (5) 51 
IM Btaastatd 9-4 — JQdm 64 

jfiHannon94 .. _ RftttfBS 81 
I P Cute 6-13_0 Ratkr 
I B Morton 6-tJ-M TebbuO 

_ 16-17_H Rubais 
h) 001 SATINSLBrPSI 8 (U.S) Khmjr B-9-Cloudier 36 
191 44 AUinON 11 R Hodges 8-7  .. S Drama 45 
(3) 5 TWOIT15(BF)Retailor5-7-- TSpnta 54 

13-8 Tog Order. 7-! Red Definum. 11-2 Hod Hoocha 5-1 Tfitoa. ID-i Moon 
Bunmt i4-i Sam Skpoa. Mdtoon. 25-< often 

(8)4410 WAD HONCHO 32 
(6) 0134 MOM BUZZARD 2 
(7) 1006 RH)0BJRUM3 
(6) 5410 TOP ORDER 33 (D. 
(4) 6060 UUCH0 COLOR 5 | 
C-f 0 SWAMPY 9 K 

2.30 MANNY BERNSTEIN EARLY PRICE TEXT 
DIVISION CLASSIFIED STAKES 
(£2.318:1m3f144ydHH) 

38 

(10) 0606 PAY HOMAGE 11 (C0J£) 1 BAtafl 10-941 
{jam Mr,Tnrm 

(1) AH) AMB01 VALLEY 10 fS> □ WHans 7-5M D Britts 
(7) 0050 88WD71* SOWS 25 (SJCCpa44-4 . D 
(4) 06-2 HTNAAM10 Hltayaes 6-9-4 _ R Cody-Boucta (7) 

5 (2) 034) J®6MNMO(DJ}LtaHuolliioa»644 DHantewi 
13) 0545 RIVER JUNCTION 10 B Snen 74-4-J Stack 
(fi) «0to) STOW PARTHOGE IB PCM 4-8-4 - CRuUr 
(8) (KO GENETIC 14 P Wdaja Sflfl__ R Cochrane 
(5) 000 RUU KM6HT 21M Feftnsttn-Godtejr 3-8-fi.. F Norte 

(11) 6DO BALLET RAI^BBIT 34 (C.F) M Heaun-Bks 3-8-3 
SDnme 74 

(9) 1041 SBiA27 (RMiss KGenge3-8-3- PDrep) 39 
3-1 am Pamtae, 7-2 Pap Honage. 4-1 Hentwn, B-i Befllnl the Scenes, 
towc. ID-1 Nnaaa 1Z-l tore Jims®. 15-1 onao. 

11 

55 

3.00 BBWSTBN BOOKMAKERS TRADE DIVISION 
BE HOPEFUL HANDICAP (£3,583: im 5yd) (14) 
1 (7) 8-16 VWTUAL REALITY 55 (COJ.G) J Idler 7-104) 

11)0215 BUABAHTffiJII 
(5) 0-14 BOUJKWBT- 
(9) 2000 HEVER GOLF I 

MRotaG 

pHfi 
14 (D£) 8 UtmMKfl 4-94 

5 (13) 8001 HOIWOE COOL 17 (DF.G) JAWmd 7-941 AUcGtane 
6 (14) 0504 SrtFI 6 (DJ.9) M hfiglBX 4-8-1B-DrtarS? 
I (3) 1230 ZUffil 13(DlJTnlkr4-8-10-AOtek 
8 (4) DODO CAirDRQ 17 (COF.aS) fl Sttfing 5-8-10. S Drama 
9 (II) 1205 QUEST AM 5 rCO/.fflBSwrrtW _ _ JSW* 
10 (2)0010 PAD0YSRKE15(CDfS)MBWBfl7-4-5 JUo 
II (13) 0002 REBEL COUNTY 3 (DJAS) A Bakr 5^4,. CLflWftdr » 
M (8) 0540 RUBAIMA17PWataijn344-DHotand 65 
13 (10) 0521 WARFWG 15(Dfi)MSantos444-FHortoa 79 
14 161 m ROCAMURAOA25TOLCo*di944. Aft*(3) 79 
5-1 RtW! He com, 6-1 WimRaMf. 13-2 Redd Candy. 7-1 Bold King. S-t Srti 
Sdki, iO-i Ruteenra. (flung, 12-1 afters. 

hi 

Ip 
88 
79 

3.30 MANNY BERNSTEIN BOOKMAKERS DOUBLE 
RESULT CLASSIFIED STAKES (£3,388: Im 2t 46yd) (6) 
1 (3) 0040 ABAJAHY 3 (G) M Bomon 4-9-4-A Mads* L251 
2 (5) 0053 ItoMlWH. 5 (&)MUteri4-9-4 .— AMcCanhyU) TO 
3 (2) 2313 iflIWBRDtt IS (UG)JHIS 34-10 - RHfc 85 
4 M) 4201 THE6AMB0UB)5|D.G)UnAPenfl341D Dlteilson 86 
5 16) -433 CLASSIC UANOBNRE S H Hanpon 3-6-8 ... R Hughes 91 
6 (11 4-50 H6HWAYMAN70(BF)MSmote3-8-6 — ROadnre 86 
11-4 Htfnqnai. 4-1 Atepny. Lmon Bndoe. 3-2 Tie GmteflH. 5-1 data 
ItewnaB, 15-2 Mirtatrt 

4.00 MANNY BERNSTEIN BOOKMAKERS 
ANNIVERSARY CHUCKLEST0NE HANDICAP 
(£2.892:2m Tf 34yd) (T6) 
1 (8) OOto WSflNG59ffaTDMaafe7-104. RPotati(5) 
2 (1) 045 HUftm DANCER E(G)J Iota 4 94 .. R FBHKti 
3 (15) 6-31 TASK CHM TO (COJ41P Cole 4-9-4 _ R Codm 
4 m -152 WOOOTS BOY 18 (F) M toWvBfc 4M ADHy(3) 
5 (121 IVB3 MMMSAM5_ra«GHam&fl-13. FHnrton 
6 113) -050 BOWLED OVBl 53 (F) C Cyre 5fl-6 ..... CLuwmer 
7 (31 0060 HSH0H UfE 20 JAWU9 4-6-8-AMcfilone 
8 (9) 0104 B0UOiHADEBt20rFAS)Mfiyan74B PMcCtfcO 
9 (4) 5004 LUCUfiRT 15PMutny447 . SDrmme 
10 (7) 000 LAGUNA BAY38JJF) G UcCwl 447 ... D Itertson 
11 (14) 4301 S0VBEGH CREST 12 IF) C Hoigai 54-5 0 Motand 
12 HOI /521 FAST FORWARD FRBD 17(G) l MHM 7-6-5 A Clart 
13 (5) 4352 SHAW 17 fBF.Fl W Mur 5fl-S-Dm 0*Nd 
14 01 00-5 SARASOTA 5T08M 38J (FJ) fl Fmti 642 M Adams 
15 (16) 0343 PARDAN 17BPring4-84-TSprate 
16 (11) 450 PIAMST27(B)MISSKGeorge3-7-10 PDoe(5) 
4-i Tasft aim. 5-1 Sorerefli Cm. 6-i fn Fenad Fred, ?-i Share. 
Woody's Buy- PWn 10-1 Unflttf*. 14-1 often. 

4.30 MANNY BERNSTEIN BOOKMAKERS 
LEICESTER HANDICAP (£3,631:5f 161yd) (17) 
1 (151 0014 THATUANAflAil 13 (B.C/.6)SC testate6-9-J1 „ 

DHeUaM B9 
2 12) 0100 MANGUS6[RKCtaD||lBai-BrOM)4-9-10 - MRotiartt 7B 
3 (7) -050 CAISON 26 &L5) Lad|r Herries 3-9-6. A On 62 
4 (111 4660 9R JffiY 4 pj.SLS) P Mraphy »9-8-D tattoo 76 
5 (1) 255- MIANS1VBI330Mdamn344-A6tey(7) 61 
6 (ISI 4523 BMUGli BEAR 13 (U5) M Btanshad 444 - J (Una 90 
7 f8> -060 IADY CHARLOTTE 13 (CUF) D 344 

NFobtift) 76 
6 (6) 5340 BEYOND CAlifiJUTNN 10 (Dfl i Baler 44-2 

SDrmk 86 
9 (l!) 0050 LONGMCXLAD 13(CDAWMur5-9-2 .. DanoOlfe* 60 
10 (ti) 0360 MAUWMAN9 ACAFi)EIMiKia’6-9-1. Slftooft 69 
11 (9) 0253 BEAU VDilUIi 12 fl ftlftg 1041. TSonft 96 
12 (14) 2063 WnOHSMBIAKE 14 (F.GJHHodges541? RCodnae Mi 
13 (4) 2S3S CAUDA E0UWA 8 07,00/AS) U Chanare 4411 

A Matter 92 
14 (13) 1111 SfiiAfl 4 0.D£G)D Mctafe 54-8-P Goode (7) 89 
15 (IS) 6600 MUTASAWWAR38(DtUSteMiHS444 .— RFfreaSl 94 
16 ffl 1000 AFIBaGHT 15p)HStandee344- AlieCtottyffl 79 
17 (5) 085 APPLE SAUCE 10 L CttkOB 3-7-1D-F total 77 

7-2 Sfttf. 7-t Myfiws lisas. 41 Brattle Bn, Bn Venue. 141 Da Mn 
Agto. CwdJ Eqiltal. IM UngrW L*L l«»u 14-1 otheis. 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS 

TRABiEftS: S C WHans. 4 wnneis hoi 10 nmere, *ClOX; R dattau 
18 (run SB. 31JJV U Stale. 7 tftffl 28, 25IFV J Toils. 7 Ian 28, 
25 0t.l8toilmg.i9 lorn 91,2m P Cole. 15 ten ?4.2031 
JOCXEYS: C Lreifiw. 3 winners (ram 17 rites. 17 6%. R Cadrane. 10 
Iran 63.15.9%, D GritUtte. 3 hm 20.15.0%, fl Haftes, 14 from 95. 
147%. S Wihnrh 10 ban 70.147% 0 HnHaod. 3 ian 25.12.01 

(6th). 8 ran 2L 4L1MJ. 9.5L B McMahon 
at Tamwonh. Tole £3.10. £1.50, £320. 
£1 30. DF-£5320 CSF; £18 11 

330 (811 1. GRAND CHAPEAU <R 
Cochrane. 2-1 fav): 2. Afiaz (P McCabe. 
13-21, 3 Cool Secret (T Lucas. 33-1) 
ALSO RAN: 7-2 Oh Hebe (611)). 7 
Pharaoh's Joy (5th). 10 Grace, 12 Arantxa 
(4th), Somosterra, Theatre Magic. 25 
Htasian Romeo. VicePiesjdemial. VI ren 
W. nk, l^l. nk. tel. D NtohoOs at Thireh. 
Tola: £2 90; £1.80, E3.10. £7.10 DF 
£8.40. CSF: £14.69. Tncast: £32222. 

4.00 (61) 1. GffTO WE'RE GONZO (P 
McCabe. 14ri), 2, Torpedo Ray (C 
Lowther. 9-4). 3. My Mother's Dream (J 
Slack. 2-1 lav) ALSO RAN 4 Sounds 
Lucky (5thi. 9-2 Hr-Jermy, 7 Speoal Rote 
(8th), 20 E3cymfclr«ai 7 ran. 3W. 21, 
21 31. 19kl. Mre N Macauley at Melton 
Mowbray. Tole £18.10; £5.00. £1.80. DF: 
E2250. CSF: £46 62 

4 JO |1m & 166yd) 1. PHILOSOPHIC (R 
FTranch, 6-1); 2. Operatic (Dale Gibson, 
5-TJ; 3. Norsk! Laa (G DufflefcJ. 6-4 fav) 
ALSO RAN: 6 DatoutoWiebiua (4lh), a 

Hd. Ilrl. 3%L te-l. 171 Mrs L Jawed at 
Makfclorve Tote: £10.10. £2.10. £130. 
£1.10. DF £1300 CSF: £34.80. Tricaal. 
£6294 
Placepot £56.30. Ouadpot £6620. 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: Ego Night 
(3.45 Yarmouth) 

Ego Night has oome into his 
own. since being brought back 

■to sprints and recorded a 
carccr-best effort against older 
horseis^''al'^ Ftontesione. He can 
resuiiie winningways against 
his ownflge groap today. 

Next best Lokomotiv 

(2-45 Yarmouth) 

Fallon takes 
Ayr honours 

KIEREN FALLON took the 
riding honours at Ayr yester¬ 
day with a 12-1 double on 
Rakeeb in the Highland 
Mary Maiden Stakes and 
Winter Romance, who landed 
the £30.000-added Tennent 
Caledonian Breweries Scot¬ 
tish Classic. 

The champion jockey was 
at his best as he produced 
Winter Romance inside the 
final furlong to beat Rabi by 
Ik lengths. With the opposi¬ 
tion struggling to last home. H 
was Fallon who got the best 
ran to give Winter Romance 
his fourth victory, all achieved 
with give in the grouna 
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ATHLETICS 

Moorcroft 
holds his 

breath over 
revamp vote 

By David Powell, athletics correspondent 

AFTER eight months of self¬ 
investigation, a consultation 
process involving some 700 
people and nine roadshows to 
gauge local opinion. British 
athletics yesterday presented 
its definitive proposals for the 
future. 

Jf rejected, David 
Moorcroft, the chief executive 
of UK Athletics 98, an interim 
organisation formed after the 
British Athletic Federation 
(BAF) went into administra¬ 
tion last October, will walk 
away and all the effort that 
has gone into restructuring 
since then will have been 
wasted. 

The 1.700 clubs who will be 

Moorcroft: radical plan 

asked to vote, in the hope of 
instituting a new governing 
body by January next year, 
have a straightforward choice, 
either to accept or throw out 
Should they not like the plan 
framed by a steering group 
and favoured by Moorcroft. 
there is no alternative on 
which to vote. 

“If they do not vote ‘yes’, 
we're knackered.” Moorcroft 
said off stage yesterday, 
though he had been keen, on 
stage at the announcement in 
Gateshead, that this should 
not be seen as a. fait accompli. 
He said that he hoped the 
dubs would agree to the 
proposals because they were 
impressed by them, rather 
than because there was no 
alternative. 

Moorcroft described the 
plan as the most radical 
structural overhaul to be 
undertaken by any sport in 
Britain or by any athletics 
governing body worldwide. 
The BAF was overburdened 
with national and regional 
associations, with some 250 
people on various committees. 

It was never able to move 
swiftly because of its size and 
now the shot-putter is to be 
slimmed down to a middle- 
distance runner. The new 
governing body will be less 
than one third the mass of the 
old one, reduced to S3 person¬ 
nel from 250. 

“We have derided to appoint 
people based on their compe¬ 
tence rather than on what part 
of the sport they represent 
There will be only one elected 
post within the new body — 
the president"- Moorcroft 
said. The president would play 
the most influential role in key 
appointments, such as the 
chief executive. 

Parochialism is out. Nobody 
in the hierarchy of the new 
governing body, to be known 
as Athletics UK, would be 
taking decisions based on 
regional interest It is pro¬ 
posed that Athletics UK would 
organise the sport in three 
parts: a performance structure 
to support the leading 1.500 to 
2,000 athletes; a framework 
for development and a com¬ 
petition structure to meet the 
needs of athletes at all levels. 

In a summary document to 
be sent to clubs immediately 
together with a more detailed 
brochure, promises are made 
of “stronger links with clubs, 
athletes and coaches ... 
appointments based on com¬ 
petence and skills rather than 
geographic or functional rep¬ 
resentation ... and no deri¬ 
sion-making group will have 
more than 10 people on it" 

The document reminds 
dubs that the former BAF 
council comprised 64 people. 
The dubs will be asked to give 
their verdict in September. 

Whether Apathy AC will be 
trodden down in the rush 
remains open to question. 
Rarely have clubs shown a 
deep and committed interest 
in national matters - and 
Moorcroft said that he would 
regard it as something of a 
success if there was more than 
a 30 per cent response. The 
biggest dubs will have five 
votes, and the smallest just 
one, but Moorcroft said that, 
with small dubs far outnum¬ 
bering the large dubs, there 
could be no question of the 
little ones not being heard. 

Should the proposals be 
thrown out. the sport would 
become an orphan for the 
United Kingdom Sports Coun¬ 
cil (UKSC). Moorcroft said 
that die UKSC would then 
have to determine whether to 
make new proposals. Perfor¬ 
mance Athlete Services, the 
lottery-funded company that 
deals with the world-class 
performance programme, 
would not be affected. 

While in administration, 
British athletics has been 
forced to sell its Birmingham 
headquarters and, with the 
administration process under¬ 
stood to be costing some 
£30.000 a month, the moment 
when creditors receive their 
dividend cannot come quickly 
enough. 

ALAN WELLER 

Deborah Fenn, 17, from Gresham’s School, prepares to fire during competition at Bisley yesterday. The Times Cup was won by 
Matthew Wilson, also of Gresham’s, who'was the only one of 1,200 shooters to put terfshots into the 33in V-buIlseye at 300 yards 

TENNIS: DEBATE OVER 'MISSING GAMES’ CONTINUES EASTBOURNE TRADITION 

Counting of counties sums up event 
By Julian Muscat 

TENNIS CORRESPONDENT 

TH E Inter-County Grasscourt 
Championships at East¬ 
bourne has often been 
described as a law unto itself. 
Team managers know it, the 
players know it and so. too, 
does anyone attempting to 
follow its progress. Yesterday, 
it was the turn of John 
Hodges, the assistant referee, 
to have the impression rein¬ 
forced on him. 

Hodges was summoned to 
resolve a bizarre dispute in the 
ladies' doubles match between 
Warwickshire and South 
Wales. It was a delicate prob¬ 
lem: two whole games seemed 
to have either disappeared off 
the face of the earth or never 
been contested at aU. 

Julie Sinkins, of Cardiff, 
was preparing cheerfully to 
serve a set and 1-0 to the good 
— as indicated by the score- 
board, which Sinkins herself 
had just updated. However, 
the women of Warwickshire 
were somewhat startled to 
learn of their predicament. 
They believed they were 
merely trailing 5-2 in the first 
set 

A full and frank exchange 
ensued in which it quickly 
became obvious that the mat¬ 
ter could not be resolved 
without Hodges's interven¬ 
tion. Try as he might Hodges, 
one of Britain’s most experi¬ 

enced umpires, was as baffled 
as the four players themselves. 
“When players within the 
same team cannot agree how 
many times they have served 
in a match." he reflected later, 
“there’s not a lot you can do." 

To lose track of the score is 
one thing, but to forget wheth¬ 
er you have served once or 
twice within a match testifies 
to the bewildering influence of 
County Week. The format 
bears as much resemblence to 
a conventional tournament as 
sunshine to thunderstorms, 
both of which, as it happens, 
were in abundance at East¬ 
bourne yesterday. Players 

must play three matches a day 
and the absence of umpires, 
line judges and score keepers 
can be so disorientating that 
the participants are prone to 
such lapses. 

In tiie end, Warwickshire 
won the argument to resume 
at 2-5. eventually lost the 
rubber, but ultimately won the 
match in a robust start to the 
defence of the title they won 
last year. Sterner tests await 
Warwickshire, although Es¬ 
sex. inched out on a countback 
of rubbers 12 months ago. 
suffered a shocking start when 
Mandy Wain weight was 
stretchered away from the 

court in her county’s match 
against newly-promoted 
Surrey. 

Wainwright, an Essex stal¬ 
wart of late, was afflicted by 
severe rrrusde spasms that left 
her motionless on the ground 
for 15 minutes. She eventually 
recovered after physiotherapy 
but will play no part today and 
possibly beyond. The competi¬ 
tion's rules also obliged her to 
forfeit the three matches in 
which she was involved, 
which facilitated Surrey's 6-3 
triumph. 

While Hodges dealt with the 
episode of the missing two 
games, Keith Dewick, the 

Best placing for Henman 
TIM HENMAN, without striking a ball in 
competition last week, has moved up one place 
to Noll in the latest world rankings an¬ 
nounced by the Association of Tennis Profes¬ 
sionals — the highest placing of his career. 

Henman's rise came about because Felix 
Mantilla lost 65 points last week, allowing the 
British No 2. who has 2,088 ranking points, to 
move above the 23-year-old Spaniard. 

Greg Rusedski, the British No 1. who is still 
bothered by the ankle injury that he incurred 
at the Stella Artois tournament last month, 
remains at No 6 in the world rankings, like 
Henman, Rusedski, who has 2,706 points, is 
fortunate that he has no points to lose for the 
next four weeks. 

Steffi Graf continued her comeback with an 
impressive straight-sets victory over Amanda 
Coetzer, 6-3, 6-3. to win the A&P Women's 

Tennis Classic in Mafawah, New Jersey on 
Sunday. It was Grafs sixth triumph in the 21- 
year history of the tournament, and her most 
decisive final victory there since she beat 
Nathalie Tauriat 64), 6-1 in 1989. Coetzer is 
ranked righth in the world to Grafs No 57. 

Graf, 29, who has won 103 titles in her 
16-year professional career, had some prob¬ 
lems with her backhand but her potent 
forehand and serve gave berabigedge against 
Coetzer in the 75-minute match. 

Chris Wilkinson needed just more than an 
hour to win the LTA Manchester Challenger 
titie for the second time in four years yesterday. 
The British No 3 defeated Stefano Pescosolido 
in a final that was held over from yesterday 
because of rain 6-3. 64 to take the E4J500 first 
prize and 60 ranking points. Rain returned 
shortly after Wilkinson completed victory. 

referee, was summoned to 
solve a more conventional 
dispute between the men of 
Devon and Lancashire. Tom 
Hand, from Plymouth, called 
a let as a stray ball from an 
adjacent court apparently dis¬ 
tracted his return of Michael 
Ingham’s serve. Hard’s call 
arrived late enough to prompt 
a protest from Lancashire, 
which embraced some ten 
minutes before Dewick arri¬ 
ved to request that the point be 
replayed. 

Both counties already feel 
the unwelcome noose of rele¬ 
gation; each was anxious to 
make a winning start. So 
much so that the Devon team, 
the perennial bad-boys, have 
largely abstained from their 
traditional high jinks, which 
generally involves great con¬ 
sumption of alcohol How 
long their abstinence survives 
is open to considerable 
conjecture. 

Meanwhile, Hampshire 
and the Isle of Wight the 
defending men's champions, 
finished strongly to draw 
away from Buckinghamshire 
after the counties shared the 
first six rubbers. Hampshire 
were without their bastion of 
last year, Chris Wilkinson, 
who was prevented from 
joining the party yesterday as 
he was contesting the final of 
the Manchester Challenger. 
He is expected to arrive in 
Eastbourne today. 

Goodwill 
triumphs 
for top 
sprinters 
■ athletics: Marion 
Jones and Ato Boldon. the 
world champion sprinters, 
won titles on the opening day 
of the Goodwill Games in 
New York. 

Jones captured the 100 
metres in 10.90sec, winning 
with her second-worst 

time of the year after a false 
start and racing into a 
headwind. “It wasn't a fast 
time but I'm happy for the 
victory." Jones said. 

Boldon, from Trinidad, 
wanned up for the showdown 
with Donovan Bailey, of 
Canada, and Maurice 
Greene, of the United 
States, in the 100 metres today 
by winning the 200 metres 
in 20.15sec. Michael Johnson, 
the Olympic champion, 
withdrew because of his 
nagging injury problems. 

Diane Modahl, of Great 
Britain, finished fifth in the 
women’s 800 metres in 
2min 02.01sec and Judy 
Oakes threw 18.12 metres 
for sixth place in the shot. 

■ KE HOCKEY: After a 
six-year search, Britain's 
leading competition has 
found a sponsor and will 
now be known as the 
Sekonda Superleague. The 
package is worth more 
than £1 million over the next 
three years. 

■ BADMINTON: Asger 
Madsen, the England coach, 
has resigned to take up a 
post with the German 
Badminton Federation. 
He will remain with the 
Badminton Association of 
England until after the 
Commonwealth Games in 
September. 

■ LACROSSE: England 
most beat Australia in their 

final game of the round- 
robin qualifying series in the 
world championships in 
Baltimore to maintain their 
fourth place in the world 
rankings. 

■ GOLF: Annika 
Sorenstam cruised to an 
right-stroke victory in tiie 
LPGA Big Apple Classic at 
New Rochelle. New York 
on Sunday. Sorenstam's four- 
round scoreofl^under- 
par265, broke the previous 
record of 15-under set by 
Betsy King in 1990. 

■ RUGBY LEAGUE: Stan 
Martin, the Whitehaven 
Warriors coach, Martin 
has resigned after neatly 
three years in charge at 
the first division dub. The 
New Zealander said he 
felt he could take the team no 
further in the wake of 
their 25-14 home defeat by 
Keighley Cougars. 

■ RE HOCKEY: Sheffield 
Steelers expect their all-time 
leading Superleague 
scorer Ken Priestlay to resign 
for next season within tiie 
next 48 hours. 

FOR THE RECORD 

ATHLETICS 
GATESHEAD: IAAF Grand Prtt It Man: 
100m: 1. M Devonsh iGbi 1D3&SOC 2. D 
Lade® iGBJ 1055: 3. J Gardener (GB) 
1057 4. A Condon IGB) 10 53.5.1 MacMe 
IGB) 10 66 &, O Daho (GB) 10 58; 7 J 
Livingston (GB1 10 77. 8. J Henthon (GB) 
10 64 300m: 1 0 Waftsr [G81 3156 2. M 
Richardson (GB) 31.67- 3. S Wanso (GB) 
32 23 4. MHrton iGB)3226 S.ITliomas 
iGB) 32 36. 6. R Black iGB) 32 51. 7 J 
Deacon (GHi 33 13 B. D Ladejo [Sell 3320 
800m: 1. J Mcflnjy |Vp) inui 46B7sec, 
2 0 Knjmmrnad-a iUS) 147 <7. 3. E 
Hancan (Ausj 1-4760. 4. J Lotao |GB) 
147 74 5. A Han IGB) 147 74 6. G 
fcfcLzonr (IfJ 14S 68. 7 V Wilson iGBl 
1 4868 EL A GSiCOncS (tt) 1 -W 56 9. I 
Haoade |SA| l 49 90 10. C Wmrow (GB* 
151 00 2,000m-. 1. H Q Guenoui (Mod 
44836. 2 A fcrzme (Mar) 50084. 3. h 
Suit wan (Con) 504 35. 4. N Bruton Orel 
505 17. 5 S Benfanre iR) 5 0653 6 E 
Maranga IKoni 505 65 7 D Kisang iKBnl 
508 46T8. * Poranya (US1 5 1J 43. 9 D 
Kibei (Kent 5.21 75 Mtt: 1. A Diaz iSpi 
3 56 19. 2 J Mayock (GB) J 5668. 3. M 
Pancotbo (So) 3 57 93 4. N Caddy (GB) 
358 49. 5. K McKay (GB) 35852 6 A 
Sanaa (Spt 3 58 81. 7. I Aden iSom) 
35896. 8. S Bardan IGB) 3-5986: 9. 1=1 
Wilson (US) 4.01 80 10. P Mayo (Keni 
4 13 82 4x100m: I. Great Bntoci A 
39 31 sac. 2. Grafl Brian B 3955 110m 

- hurdles: I. C Jackson [GBl 13.42 2. A 
* Jarett (GBl 13 65 3. PGray IGS) 13 76 4, 

5 CWvif lUB) 13 90.5.1 Kaurov iLatj 1339. 
6 A uitech IGBl 14 27. 7 D Greaves (GB) 
14 49 Htahjump: I.TForsylhlAuoi228m. 
2BRofliy(G9)225 3 S Brand i5ue] 220 
4,0Gram (GBl220 5equal TKernp{Bah| 
andLPapataaaslGf)2l5 Triple jump: 1, 
J Edwards (GBl 17 IS. 2. A tfurennoy 
(Russ) 16 78 3. L Acft&s iGBl 1672. 4. J 

■ Goflcy [GBl 16 55. 5. A Owysu [Ghana) 
16 50 Javsfcr 1 S Backtay (GB) 89 89.3 
M Roberson IGB) 85 67 3 M Hal iGB) 
BIOS- 4. P Sortan iSM!) 79 90 5 P 
Fagemes (Non 68 70 Shoe 1. 5 

- Lambrechts (SAi 20 23m z R Viasyuh 
[Ukrj 2000:3. M Procter [GBl 1986 A S 
Picketing (GB) 1893 5. C Mytrecaugh 
(GB) No drasanca 

1 woman: 400m: 1. A Cuastm (GBl 
50 77:2. P Daws (Baft) 50 7S 3 0 Fraser 
(GB)51 19.4 EGoesen5(HoS)5146 SC 
Howell (Jam) 5301 6 L Hansen (GBl 

S 53 85 7,RNymeon(NaiS5 7l 1JS00m:1. 
C Wusiontngan (Gal 4-10 9) Z A Cw: 
(GBl 4 !21< 3. M Ahwha (Save) 4 12 S5. 4, 
A DOME'S (GB) 4 14 36.5. H Paonson (GBl 
4 1453. B L Gtecn lG3j 414 72. 7 H 

1 Lvrwsiad fNa) 41509.8. A Paftuftscn (GB) 
4-1680: 9. G Cometasen (SAI 42468 
100m rantes 1. A Water Warn) 1132see. 
2. A KjrWand (US) 13.44.3. L GoWrtg (Jem) 
13.48.4. BFOSIH (Jam) 5384-5. A Trumpc 
(Lafl 1367. 6. D Leim (GB) 1395 7. C 
Cool (GB) 1398 400m hunSe* 1. A 
Rtacken (Bar) 5*39sec 2. N Sticuane 
(Mai 54 71 3. G Amadou (ice) 556a 4 N 
parwers|GB)5569~5.C5cgilJaml 5624 

SKiSinva (Butt 6 77.3. S Treohe (Get) 6 
4. L Gottng (Jam'.658. 5. N Soegman 
(AUSI657 

BASEBALL 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Atlanta 11 MSwaukee 
6 Sen Diego 7 Cnomai) 6. Pflsbuoh 6 
Montreal i.PWadelpft* 7NewYcfkmSs6 
OOmnsi: Houston 4 San Francsco 3 
(13nr«s'!. Ctecago CuOS 7 Florida 6 
iianns): St Loos 5 Los Angeles 4 Arizona 
b Colorado 4 
AMERICAN LEAGUE: Deftotf 3 Boston 1: 
Tonxto q Mew YoiV Yankees 3 Cracaao 
Mure Sax 8 Cleveland'i. Oakland 5 
Wfcmesota 2. Kansas Ow 4 Seattle 1 
BaMnara 7 Anahetn 4, Texas 7 Tanpa 
Bay 4 

CRICKET 

THE HAGUE: European amaisurchampf- 
onsWjB: England ECB XI 244 (R HateaA 
130] Denmark 116 ECB X) won by 128 
rums. 
UBERTY MUTUAL CRICKETER CUP: 
Beiri-Bnals: Fetsaw Rooms 132 Old 
Tonbrtijgi3n3 136-1. BratifeM Wats 234 
Rugby Meteors 235-6 
AON TROPHY (one day) North Runcton: 
Northamptonshire 232-5 (G A Whte 57. A J 
Swarm 501 Mmor CounUos 175-8 IT Fray 
WJ.i NorthampsonEhito won by 57 ran. 
WoroesIBr. Giamcxgan 2£SS. Woro&Sler- 
slwa 231-9 (E J Wilson 72) Wtorcostariwe 
wwi by ora wckai CoogestiaB: Surrey 
27K (JA Knott ioi. AD Patterson 78). 
Essex 23? (D G Wilson 71. N Shatud 5-33) 
Sumiy ron by 43 runs 
WTBWMUNTY MATCHES. Unda-17: 
Cantina 160 Nanhumeetana 194-7 
Undw-16: Norfolk 203-6 <0 Whitney 54 H 
straw 54) HertordshBB 121 Norfolk wn by 
81 roe Under-iS: Hgrttardsftte tk 
Parker 59. M Todd 5-481: Surrey 139 (k 
Uogan&-49) Henfortfchro wintry si arc 
Worcestershire 23SW (R UMunson 9fl rot 
out J Clarke 65)- Bedtardstwa ies-9 
Wonrastoriue mi by 54 nms Lancashre 
200-5 fl Malook65no: out). OertsyElwo 94- 
9 (Malook 4-36) Mat3i drawn Wanwck- 
slwe 115 (S Montgomery 5-16): Low* 1 ifr 
5. Essex win by hve wokels Saflontnite 
173-9 (J Cooper 53)- Shropshire 132 
SLaRordsiwe win by 41 runs Dovon 122 |A 
Supouft 4-241. SemnsH 124-5 Scmcrset 
win tff fhs rockets Under- (4. Maifcurnbcr- 
land i38<TBham5-!BVYoifc3)w? i®-1 (T 
Bhaa 68 not ami Yortofwc wn b/ nine 
sockets Under-13; Yorkshire 1B4-J (P 
Cummins 6a T Bresnan 59 not oull East 
Yodsmrn and North Lmcolnriwo 39-4 
Mach drawn Under-! 1; Salford 147-4. 
Her eterdchro 53-6 MaW drawn 

□RAKES HUDDERSFIELD LEAGIE 
TlBngsfindgo 18) -4 SLcimsflhcrpB 179-9. 
SttaftwraiB 245-5 dsc Lmtheraite 156-7 
c,Und 98-1 Kl9 Bom? 96-7. Broad 0* 
1HJ-7 McBtnm 163-2. KtrWxrton 237-6 
Nrhhesron 63. loscellea Ha 284-1 
HoMrth 91 -9 

CROQUET 

HURUNGHAM CLUB: Open Champion- 
Chide: Spates: Quarter-firtaK RT FoiiorJ 
bt c Soumon +17 +23. +28 DK 
Opcnsnait tn SN U-jRnor +16 +261P 
•25TP +26TP. J E Fournier bt R L Barelad 
■25TP +T5. -25STP. +f?. +54TP UN 

Avery 
-17IP, 

bt CD ClarKe +24STP. +26TP, 
■17TP. 26STP Semi-finals: Fritord bt 
Openohawr +17. +26TP. +S8TP Fourier 
bt Aviary +25, +23. +17TP Doubtes: Bbcth 
round: Mraanshi and Wttams bt Avery and 
Jan*w +247P. -I57P. +21TP. Semf- 
finab: CtarVe and Fjford w MroansJd and 
WTBams +6. +23 Corrnsh and Moaftam 
bt Bamtonj ana MuMnar +15. +14Tp 

FOOTBALL 

PRE-SEASON MATCH: Wrexham 3 Hud- 
darcfeH Town 0 

CYCLING 

TOliR DE FRANCE: Ntatti stags (21 Ohm. 
Manjaunan to Pad): 1. L Van Bon |H«. 
Rafiotoar#) 5ftr 311nm lOsec Z J Vorgftt 
(G«. GAN) 3 M LelL (tL Cofds). 4. C 
AgnoMto (Fr, Casroj efl sane wne. 5. E 
Zabffl iGer Tetejan) at I2sac behind.6. R 
McEv.tr (Arc. Rarooanhl 7, TSteea (Bel. 
Mapei). B. M Traversal m. Marcamno 
Uno): 9. F Sorai (Fr. GAN). 10. L 
Mtriiaeteen (Den. TVM). 11, D Nazan (Fr. 
FraroaisB des Jeuri. 12. S hanov (Russ. 
TVM). 13. B Rbs (Den. Tetehomi.-14. R 
Akteg /Ger. Tetehom). IS A Tcfarti /Bel. 
Ldiioi an samB imp 129 M Soanorr tGB. 
Franr^se des Jeon same ume Leading 
await posflam (attar rune stages) 1. L 
DestXHBjFr. Co5«fi3i4ihr31nwi l&sec 2 
A Tafi (B. Mapei) a I4sec dehmd 1 J 
Durand (Fr. Casino) 4300- 4. J Lautai (Fr. 
Lotto) 2mm 54S8C. 5. J Uflnch .'Ger 
Tetehomi 3-21. 6 B Hamburaer (Den 
C«lno)43g 7. B JJich (US. Cofca) 4 39. 
a L Jolabcn [Fr. ONCE) 4-45 9, V Bamoif 
(Russ. US Postal) 507 tQ. tf GaroaAcosta 

(SR) 5-11:11. S (T Grady (Aus, GAN) 514; 
12, A Olano (Sp. Baneaoj 5 33. 13. J 
Heppner (Ger. Taiekom) &3B. 14. S Hsutet 
(Fr. FrencBse das Jaux) 5-47,15. Y Bear 

das Jew) ftOl: 123. 
13, 

_GOLF_ 

UMXSON. Mtssterippi: Deposfl Guaranty 
Oasskx Leading final scores (US ailass 
Stated): 270: F Fu* 89. 64. OS. BB 272: T 
Loustatt 69,69,68.66.F Langtam 67,67, 
70.68; P Goydos 66. 66.72. 273: PH 
Hogan n 76.6& 66.65. J Magrnes 70.71. 
66. §6 274;KTitateb.68, 72.68.66: JKe«v 
70. 66. 70. 68. C Smth 66. 68. 71. 69: A 
Doyle 87, 69. 69. 69 275: B Bates 69. 70. 
70. 66. J Datsra_67, 73 69. 86. G Warn 
(NZ) 88. 70. B7. 70 

NEW ROCHHXE, New Yoric JAL Big 
Classic Leading final scores 
State, untea stated): 265: A 

tm fSwej 67. 66. 65. 67. 273: J 
Pacot* 70. 67. 70. 88. 275: M EstJS 71. E8. 
65. 71 276: B King 72. 67. 70. 67. 277: J 
Moodc(GB) 69.70.89.69 TBafrBtt67,70. 
70. TO 278: A Acket-MacosLo 71. 70. 70. 
67. M Maton 68. 66. 74. 70. 279. 5 
aertiajer 71. 68.71. eg. l Hadtney (Oi 
68. 70. 71. 70. K So*i 68. 69, 72. 70. P 
Hammel 64. 71.70. 74 

GENEVE. Snnoariarxt: Rates Trophy: 
LeecSng final sons: 278: □ Park (Wales) 
69. 65. 74. 68. P Nyamn (Swe) 71, 67, 69. 
63 Z7B: J Berendt (ArgS 67. 71, 71,69 279: 
F Valera (Spl 72.7U. 66.71. C Hanefl (Swei 
70. 71. 66. 71 281 M Sand in 68. 74. 70. 
69. J Bcfcanon (Eng) 70.7ft 70.71 282: R 
Winchester (Eng) 70, 68. 73. 71 283: M 

POOLS FORECAST 

Saturday July 25 

Coupon no. fouure forecast 

WCT0R1A 
SECOND DIVtSlON 

1 Afiona v fieoere X 
2 Cranbaumo « OaUacKB 
3 East Rchmond v 

EataBrenw** X 
4 Gfen Bra v Franitsan SI 
5 Maoondaft v hnor X 
6 Moorf r* v ETmradowsE 
7 OS Wawteyv 

Metooume 1 
THIRD DIVISION 

B Bea Bi if SlommfScn 3 
B Owsea v S Wemoee X 

10 Diamond t B«nvute 1 
11 FiEroy vN Cobutg 1 
12 Wntar v Geetonfl 2 
13 Pasra v ftartgnn P 2 
14 S Spfg»aic » Kdysborol 

FOURTH DtVBKW 
15 Geelong R v frtrtfondX 

16 Langttann v Cono . 1 
17 SancPJigram v 

Nunaaod.ro 1 
18 Seaford U v Mriton 1 
19 SWnwrauW Eagles 1 
20 3dnouryi.*SCaijrieM 1 21 WOBWKJuul 1 

CWiTI 1 
WEST AUSTRALIA 
PRQ4ER LEAGUE 

22 BaysaWr, Jxndampl 
23 Cx.-iib.-n » Frerareie 2 
Sn&xreflayFesft 2 
25lft9e>ifocdvAmcfla X 
26 iLngms ■j Sonerto X 
27 SirJig M1 Kingsmy 1 

FIRST DIVISION 
28 Armatfw i 2 
aAsni^dvSou+vadaUi 
30 N Late v Bawetxteoi 2 
31 OuecnsPart' v 

Ftsciiincforrr 1 
32 S«5i 1C v Snrunq S 1 
33 Wannerrov Batata X 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA 
PREMER LEAGUE 

. 34 Bub Eagles v F«4xnl 
35 Creydon v 

Campbeltown 2 
36 QjabiBi« Oympana 1 
37 wt Brtaiia wAdri dn RT 
38 WlK>j City e Cum£erfd2 

FIRST DIVISION 
39 Ad Hilts v Para hfils 1 
AOEnWdwS^Juy 1 
41 ModbutyvAdoteideCI 
42 Port Rne 7 Seatad X 
43 western v Noortmaa X 

Queensland 
FIRST DIVISION 

44 Aimgricy v UoggA 1 
45 Eayradc v SouiftsidB 2 
4fl Dana v Goodna 1 

SECOND DIVISION 
47 ArchwTtd v KingsndqoX 
48B«tiana vGremsar* 1 
49 JimboorrtevPinDHlbOC 

TREBLE CHANCE ihfjnremanrJ t.ta’-a 6 
Rcftmond. Mdfoondah CftrijSa. 
tagiewjod Knrtus iVarrorro. P 
W SutuTO ArdwWd Jrrtxorrtvi 

AWAYS- OoMngh Sraatfncadcim Fram- 
ston Pmcss Fiamarto. Ponft Pertft Cdy 
BassendBiin. Gumbcrfand 

HOMES: Osmond Vale Soufli Spromnie. 
Sandrvtyn-jm. Sunbury. Baywatw. Smro 
Mjcodonia Swan 1C Blue Eagles. 
EtfaftratL 
BEST DRAWS: Atona. Ghefaea kige- 
■food. w*nncfoc.. pen Pm 

D Vinos Wright 

£*8 

68, 74. 73. 71; M Olanda 
. .. , .",70. 285:CPWtiar(Fr)69. 

. 72.71.28& M Porason (Swej oa 69.76. 
72. S Watson (Eng) 86, 71, 69. 77. 288: P 
Sriton (Eng) 71.74.71.72: C Chriten ffng) 
74, B3. 73. 73.288: M SoffHir (It) 73,89. 73. 
74.29i:FBtsaza(X)68,72,7B,75 292:F 
Guermari (It) 73.70, 73,78 

HOCKEY 

MORA, Sweden: Euopaan Nations Cup: 
Women's quaSfyfog matches: Group Ac 
Ukrane6 Austria 1:fiaTy4 Potent) 1. Group 
Be Sweden 2 Azeitta^m 4; Brioum 3 
LDMuana 4: Belgium 3 Azurb^n 0; 
Sweden 0 L4huan*n 7. 

LACROSSE 

BALTIMORE: World chan 
Fourth day: Sweden 9 Czech Repubfic 6. 
ttoquo* 8 Urttod Stales 20: Canada 12 
Australia a Germany-4 Japan 11. Wake 9 
Scotland 14. each Republic 14 Scotland 
15 

ORIENTEERING 

f®MS. France: World juritor etiamptan- 
shfor Relays: Merc 1. Sweden l Zhr ismln 
OBsec: 2. RntaxJ l 2:1638: 3, France I 
2:1721. 16 Great Brian H fR Baker, E 
Nash. S RshrocW 228-48. Women: 1. 
FWand i 2hr llmln 50sec; Z Russia I 
21616. 3. Swicertand 2:1629; 8 equal. 
Great Brum l (A Wlhs. R Elder. J 
wtwawad) 235-42 

SAILING 

ATHENS: Mistral European etiampfon- 
sripK RnM overall rasuBs: Men; Gold 
Ftoet (rinr 11 raoas): L A Inbar (ter) 52pR; 
2. J Rodnguc*: (Poi). 3. N KaHamenexts 
IGrt Brittetn24.0ProfBo84pr3.30. DTiday 
215:38. G Rogers 268 S8vw Fleet (alter 10 
races): 1, AKudym3(Pol)B3pts.a A Jones 
IGB) lOO.S.PIfoUttSloralualW Other 
Bi«sh: 4 NDenqssey 11fipts. fi, J GoJd 
120.10. J Scouur 148.23. A Jacfcron 198. 
24. G Monk 202pts Women (afler 10 
rases) 1MHerbert (Fr) IBptxZASonun 
W) 31. 3. N Sanflnno (Frt 37. Bftttlh: 10. C 
JdmatamOlpC, 21. J Cm» 155; 22. H 
Cartwright 176.25, E Rae 219. 

SHOOTING 

BtSUEY; NRA ImperW MeaUno: Woekend 
- - - !f|NlRC)344.<l _ . l, J Messer (WICl 344.42js5: 
2. S Thomat (Certr^ Eteritcn) 344 39:3, J 
Paton (CenadJl 30.39 Duh# of Cam- 
bndge Trophy BOO ydN: 1 eoual T 
Bodwoa ,-atv.i. Lrihange) oral Messer 
50 ttprt: 3. T Fitsnnmons (Monchoctra) 
508 The Times Cud (300 yd*)- 1. M 
Worn (Gmsham's Sdwoi) SO lOoa. Z N 
Harvey (NLRCI 509. 3. T ftanmek 
(Nottngham Unrvorriy) G09- Dafiy MaS 
Cup (500 ytfo): 1. 0 CMda (6©raa) 
r514pts. 2. D Armstrong iCW 
GuMtorHarw) 7513.3. D Perm (Gresham's 
School) 7513 Honooft Newspaper Ag- 
gnent. l. J Wartwrran (HuddcroDrid) 
i99JSpb. 2. D Rrchortb (Old MariburTOm 
198C7pte. 3. S Cbftngs WndWri 198r£ 

MoM Hutton TTOphy (900 yds): \. 
Coifings 506/25.4pts: Z N Braetar (Stock 
Enchraiga) 60 8/253; 3 Kamrudcfln (Malay¬ 
sia) 5OBfea. Grand Aggregate Leader 
Board (utter four truants}: 1, Messer 
Z48 32pts: 2, J FWon Canada) 24BJ1. 3. 
KamnxSn 24827, 4. SGten (W ScoOend) 
247J33; 5. H KflMtn* (WScofland) 24720; 
6, A Hnger (UVFC) 24720. 
BARCELONA: Wortd champtorrarip*: Ju¬ 
nior 50m prone: 1, J Hammond (GB) 
596ptc: 2. T HoWunnd (Swe) 585: i M 
Simmons (US) 593. 

TENNIS 

□AVIS CUP: Wortd Group: Ouerter-SnaJs; 
Sweden tn Germany 32 American rone: 
Group one: Ptas-arai: Ch*r bt Colombia 5- 
0. Bahamas bt Mexico 3-1. Group two: 
Second round: Uraowy tt Peru 4-V. 
Venezuela bt Haiti 3-3 Pfoy^fee Cuba bl 
Guatemala 3-2. Parmuay M Jemaca 54). 
EuroAfrtee bone: Group two: Second 
round: Briarus bt Morocco 3-2; Portugal bl 
Yugoslavia »2; Hungary tt SfoMOrw 3-2 
Ptay-ofiK Ireland bt Monaco 54); Lttvta bt 
Georgia SO AsteOceenla zone: Group 
one: Play-offs; South Korea bt Oana 4-1, 
Lebanon tt fndeneste 34) Group two: 
Second round: Thailand tt Taiwan 3-2, 
Pakistan bt Iran 4-1 Hay-ofi*: Phjtaprtes 
tt Hong Kraig 4-1; Oalar Ex Pedfic Ocaenfa 
4-1. 
MAHWAH, NewJereay: A and P CfoMks 
FM S Oral (Ger) a A Coel20 (SAJ 6-3. 
S3 
STUTTGART: MaroMtes Cup: Hrai round- 
D Hrtsity (Slovakia) tt M Normen (S«dH, 
6-2. H Droefcnwm (Gar) 01 M Tastram 
(Sam) 6-3. 6-0; J KrtppsehM P«) KM 
Kohlmann (Ggrf 3-fl, 8^. M. F'wcm»(Spf 
bt M UeneecNridwl (tt) 6-7,7-5.44) rat 
DtDSBURY: LTA Mancheeter Chaflonger 
Fiittf:CWiWn8on(t^ttSlfoscoaj8do(ll) 
fr3, M- 

HATFIELD: European proto chartopn. 
strips: Undor-16: Boys Stogtes: Hist 
round D KmcSnen (G« W B mpadlB- 
0.6-0: H arfmer (Usdi) m> M fiadfc (Cf^ 
M Kemamw« (Hofl) tt E Corduneanu (Md) 
6-0.6-3. H Thys (BoQ tt S Varaunp IBelal 6- 
Z 6-7. 7-5: A Batesto (Lit) tt P Scharibr 
(Lux) 641. frO. H Huremov* (Bah) tt J 
Vtotola (fi) 6-3. 6*1. FI Tuknns (Lai) tt 0 
AAftfn (Tun 6-2. frft H SrupO (ter) bt M 
Wanwa (todorra) frd. frft P tow (Na) 
a R Vtttrt fiwsa l-6.6^, 7-5 R Koaiuofc 
(Cro) tt J (Pw) 64 D Paytova 
Kfl?) WARonMrtm (Auai %€. 63.60: D 
EteGroot (HofcTbi 1 Zloieniiy Smenfo) 62. 
6-1. M Goman (Stavoola) all Bogle (ten) 
6-0,6-2: K M#BW« (MOD H9 UgHWAt 
63.61; M Ntorttil (Ca) WT Swrssa Osr) 6 
4.65 PMathiet (FO M AStrowiger IL^I 
60.61: G Laiatate IGr) bl KZMaocw (Pol) 
64.26.6-3. GirfsrSfoglec Ffort; round: A 
Rtsdretoi (Lri) WSSoiSai (AuN 61,64 C 
Rate per) W.R Btt (Rom) 36.64,62:4 
LKMrOPlOW) M GArtttJ (&SKJ6-0.60 
SKWWW (EfflttAGttlMCu(Ti*) 6-1.6 
3) 1 JsKtiMrGdfi} tt B Hn»ag (Aus) 63.7- 
5: M Hoajtiand (Hoi) tt L Dokmalja 
61.64, H F» (GB) tt H Mygind |(3on) 62. 
6l! M Samotartra (RuMifiTC Mws (BoD 
7 51-5 61:0 FttfflHi«d™« (ftJK) M N 
nnov (Snw) 67,64.7-5. A Ertacon 
(ft»| tt C Frawjc (Lu»t 64.61 

BOXING 

Neaiy aspires to 
widen his appeal 

BySrikumarSen 

BOXING CORRESPONDENT 

SHEA NEARY, the World 
Boxing Union (WBU) light- 
welterweight champion from 
Liverpool, gets his chance to 
make an impression on Brit¬ 
ish supporters when he app¬ 
ears live on ITV for the first 
time tonight Neaiy. 30, is the 
most panting boxer in Britain, 
but is littie-knoiwn outside 
Merseyside. He has been 
largely ignored by boxing 
writers because he does not 
belong to one of the influential 
stables and holds the tide of a 
comparatively new world org¬ 
anisation, though the WBU 
has some good champions. 

Neary's performance 
against Andy HoUigan. in 
March, was breathtaking in 
its intensity. A performance 
anything like that against 
Naas Scheepers. of South 
Africa, at the Kingsway Lei¬ 
sure Centre. WIdnes. could 
establish Neaiy as a crowd 
favourite. 

According to John Hyland, 
the promoter, ITV is delighted 
with the match. Schemers, 
who made George Soon, the 
highly regarded Swedish 
light-welterweight, Edit all 
the way. is almost 6ft tall, a 
southpaw and durable. It 
could mean a difficult night 
for the champion, who needs 
to look as explosive m this 
contest as he has in all his 19 
previous bouts. 16 of which 
have ended inside the dis¬ 
tance. Neary has no amateur 

Neaiy: breathtaking 

reoard and is a latecotr 
boxing, having turned pi 
sjonal at 24. but he 
dedicated trainer and 
developed a no-nonsense 

Nary will be after 
Jputh African straight s 
He runs the risk of 1 
surprised by an early con 
f^k, but Neary is no 1c 
Jne face-first fighter he us 
*• Having worked u 
I nel Torrance in Las Veg; 
^nne weeks before his 
with. HoUigan. Neaiy 
acquired good attat 
movements that leave 

placed to land fero. 
ownbmations to the body 

The South African is 
joly six years 
JJough. but more experie 
than Neary. having ha, 
“Rtests, losing six. Both 
arts prone to cuts, which pi 

10 a potentially bloody afi 

# 
f - 

24 hour order fine g 
$70 840 300. 
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j^gy chairman backs Mayfair Agreement as 

Welsh clubs nrovidf 

SPORT 41 5 5 
Cardiff and Swansea bid to join Premiership 

Bv David Hands 
rugby CORRESPONDENT 

Engfishlilg^o*^|j£Ve charMB™«l 
may have been damneneffS £vo.years 
of management that c^anSe 
Rugby Football Union’s irpt^A1 ^ 
meeting on Sunday bufSrctnual 
means over. As no 
chainnan of the 

Cardiff and Swansea, who have been ar 
loggerheads with the Welsh 

test for Baister 
jjwn power. They may be friendly 
fixtures, but it is only a short step to a first- 
dj vis ion table that records their success 
and is the last thing that the new 
administration — which emphasised its 
opposition yesterday — needs. 

The altered political perspective has 
Vivj * responsibility upon the 
Allied Dunbar Premiership clubs to 
behave with a maturity that they have not 
always shown. In effect, the865 clubs that 
voted io end 30 months of political in¬ 
fighting have told the senior dubs that 
they believe Baister is someone with 
whom they can do business; it is up to the 
clubs to.show-that this is so. 

Yet as delegates left Birmingham on 
Sunday evening, many in a mood of 
euphoria mid optimism, one leading dub 
representative suggested that Banner's 
success had made it harder for the dubs 

to determine their next course of action. In 
his view, the time had come to force the 
issue over links with Welsh and French 
dubs and pul! the rug from under die 
European Cup as it now exists- 

Such a course of action would be 
disastrous, and would throw the ball back 

. into the court of toe discomfited Brittle. 
.Fran Cotton, his chief lieutenant, and 
their pressure body, the Reform Group. 
Cotton still, holds a mandate to can 
another special general meeting, which 
could accuse the RFU of bringing [he 
game into disrepute in its handling of the 
transition from amateurism to profes¬ 
sionalism and would welcome any fur¬ 
ther excuse to belabour the dubs. 

If ever there was a time for Tom 
Waikinshaw. the Gloucester owner and 
leader of the dub negotiating team that 
brought in the Mayfair Agreement 

between the dubs and the RFU in May. 
Keith BarwelJ (Northampton}. Peter 
Wheeler (Leicester) and their ilk to muzzle 
their recalcitrant colleagues, notably from 
Newcastle and Harlequins, it is now. 
however imperfect the agreement that is 
designed to stand for seven years and that 
Baister is pledged to support 

The Mayfair Agreement discourages 
cross-border competitions that do not 
have the approval of governing bodies, 
but Cardin and Swansea axe expected to 
confirm tomorrow their desire to join the 
Premiership; it has also been suggested 
that Cardin could withdraw from Euro¬ 
pean competition next season, with the 
possibility of a ripple effect spreading to 

. French dubs and thereby destroying the 
tournament 

In the present climate, that would be 
the worst possible scenario for Baister to 

begin his tenure in office, which he 
recognised yesterday. -The RFU will 
directly oppose any fixtures that would 
affect and interrupt the Premiership 
programme.- he said. 

“We expea to see a fixture list for all 

Premier games available for approval this 
week and anticipate that this will be in 
line whh the structured season agreed 
between the dubs and the RFU.~ 

Baister knows he must also talk to those 
who opposed his election: “People in the 
Reform Group have campaigned behind 
the words openness, honesty and integri¬ 
ty." he said. *1 hope they practise what 
they preach. The possibility of a sgm 
hangs over us. I have a few weeks to 
demonstrate I am an open-ended, honest 
broker with their concerns in mind." 

Baister stands, and could yet fall, with 
the Mayfair Agreement and he will know 

more of the clubs' attitudes when he holds 
his first management board meeting on 
Thursday. “The governing body should 
be an enabling body that allows us to 
thrive and prosper, not to be frightened 
that we might come up with some good 
ideas," Wheeler said. For all his sympathy 
with dubs such as Cardiff. Wheeler 
would appredate the incongruity of an 
English fixture list that could begin with a 
game between the champions. Newcastle, 
and Welsh opponents. 

This has to be the season in which the 
English clubs show that all is healthy in 
their own backyard, that their develop¬ 
ment programmes are in place and that 
they can work with the governing body. 
"English clubs need to be a catalyst to son 
out the differences between the home 
unions," Baister said. They could also 
plunge the English game back into chaos. 

cricket CUVE MASON IALLSPORT 

Bore draw fails to lift 
South Africa spirits 

after loss of Klusener 

i • -«*» •. 

*DERBY (final day of three): 
Derbyshire drew with the 
South Africans 

LANCE KLUSENER will not 
be rejoining the South Africa 
tour, it was confirmed after 
tests in his homeland yester¬ 
day. The foot problem that 
restricted him to 17 overs in the 
third Test against England at 
Old Trafford was diagnosed 
as tendinitis in the tendon 
flexing the big left toe. Rest is 
no cure and he will undergo 
surgery in Pretoria today. 

With Shaun Pollock demon¬ 
strating his fitness against 
Derbyshire. South Africa have 
decided not to send for a 
replacement. Klusener, who 
flew home last week but had 
hoped to return to play in the 
fourth Test at Trent Bridge on 
Thursday, will also miss the 
Commonwealth Games in 

By Richard Hobson 

Kuala Lumpur. Develop¬ 
ments off die field proved far 
more interesting than the 
cricket on it at Derby. Adam 
Bacher. the South Africans' 
twelfth man, encapsulated the 
way proceedings drifted to¬ 
wards a conclusion long since 
recognised as inevitable by 
dragging a “coffin" case on to 
the outfield to relieve the 
tedium. 

As well as the saga of 
Klusener, South Africa suf¬ 
fered another distraction 
when DaryU Cullman was hit 
on the end of a finger during 
morning fielding drill. X-rays 
revealed no damage and CuDi- 
nan returned to bowl some 
friendly, flighted spin in the 
afternoon. 

The game finished at 
5.21pm, the earliest opportuni¬ 
ty, with Matthew Cassar 91 
not out in Derbyshire's second 

Halsall’s batting 
reigns on matting 

By Our Sports Staff 

RICHARD HALS ALL pro¬ 
pelled the England ECB XI to 
their first win of the European 
amateur championships in 
The Hague yesterday with a 
powerful 130 that left Den¬ 
mark demoralised and beaten 
by 12S runs. 

HalsalL the Eastbourne 
captain, arrived at the crease 
after Soren Sorensen had 
reduced England to 31 for 
three. Despite foiling to reach 
double figures against Ire¬ 
land and Scotland and lack¬ 
ing practice on the matting 
wickets, he took only 70 balls 
to reach his half-century be¬ 
fore accelerating to three fig¬ 
ures from another 24. 

When he was eighth out 
Halsall had faced only 109 
balls, striking eight sixes 
among his 17 boundaries. 
England were dismissed for 
244 two deliveries short of 
their 50 overs, but with 
Halsall taking two wickets as 
well, Denmarirwere unable to 
mount a challenge and sub¬ 
sided to 116 aii out The 
Danes.- who were locked in 
their .dressing; room for 40 
minutes;by . Ole M.ortenseBj 
their coach aril former Der¬ 
byshire bowler, ; after the 

game, look likely to finish 
bottom of the round-robin 
stage, forcing them into a 
play-off against the best of the 
second division teams, proba¬ 
bly Germany. 

The day-night Axa League 
game at Old Trafford between 
fifth-placed Lancashire and 
Worcestershire, standing 
tenth, began almost two hours 
late as a25 overs-a-side match 
because of heavy rain. 

Devon Malcolm, the for¬ 
mer England fast bowler, 
proved he is stiff quicker than 
the nest, even if he is no longer 
wanted by his country. Mal¬ 
colm outdid Franklyn Rose, 
his Northamptonshire col¬ 
league, as wed as Courtney 
Walsh. Nixon McLean, Andy 
Caddick and Ed Giddins. 
registering 8Smph on the 
same radar gun that has been 
used in recent Test matches. 

Rose was timed at the same 
speed as Malcolm in the event 
organised as part of Walsh’s 
testimonial year at Glouces¬ 
tershire, but the former Der¬ 
byshire bowler scooped the 
£750 Waterford Crystal prize 
by prevailing in a bowl-off, 
retaining his pace and also 
managing to hit the wickets. 

RUGBYLEAGUE 

innings of 337 for four. Such 
was toe eventual domination 
of bat over ball on a benign 
pitch that it became hard to 
recall that at one stage in the 
game, the touring side had 
restricted Derbyshire to 94 for 
sly first time around. 

Michael Slater was named 
man of the match for toe way 
he retrieved that situation, and 
toe Australia batsman had 
every reason to expect a sec¬ 
ond century as he extended his 
opening partnership with 
Michael May to 143. On 63, 
however, heedgedan attempt¬ 
ed cut off Adams to Boucher 
and it was May, instead, who 
went on to greater things. 

To no beholder can May be 
an aesthetic batsman. On 25 
he was dropped by Boucher 
off Pollock and throughout 
made liberal use of the inside 
edge to fine leg- Like Jim 
Yardley. who kept third man 
well employed while batting 
for Worcestershire and North-' 
amptonshire in the Seventies, 
May must be a considerable 
irritation to bowlers. 

Good luck to him. He boasts 
a career average of around 40 
so he can say that his method 
is working. Indeed, there was 
nothing wrong with the pull 
through midwicket off Ntini 
that took him to 101 in 233 
minutes, and his tally of runs 
against touring teams to 450 
in six innings. Next ball, he 
offered a thin nick to a wide 
ball that, tins time, Boucher 
managed to hold. 

Pollock restricted himself to 
a single morning spell, which 
says something for South Afri¬ 
ca's priorities. Derbyshire, at 
least, had the incentive of 
£11,000 put up by the match 
sponsor to win the game. But 
they showed.no inclination to 
accelerate as Cassar, driving 
sweetly, and Spend! ove settled 
for time in the middle. 

DBfflVSWRE: flratlmwgs 337 (M J Slater 
IBS). 

Second tarings 
M J SJ«ar c Baxter b Adams . . 83 
MRMwcBoucnerbNtH-101 
R M S Weston Our b Kails..3 
M E Cassar not out _:- - .91 
T A Tweats run out_ —Z7 
B L SpencSove net out-- _ 32 
Extras (b 3. Eb 9. nb £Q —.~20 
Total (4 wtta)-337 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-141, 2-160. 3-108. 
4-2M. 

BOWUNG; Pollock 18-8-35-0; NHrt 17-1- 
89-1; Crar^e 51-1-lW* Hajverd H-0- 
414k Adams 38-4-71-1; Mm 15-5-13-1. 
CuCnen 13-4-47-0 
SOUTH AFRICANS; First tarings 453 ta 9 
dec (WJ Crone 195. OJ CuVnan 80; T M 
Srt8>5tafB8). 
Utapkss: B Dudtoston and J H Harris. 

ran 

**% 

mp 

May pulls a shot to the boundary during his century on the final day against the South Africans at Derby 

Sussex 
make 

light of 
cruel 

weather 
ByPatGibson 

THERE are those who believe 
that playing floodlit cricket ip 
England is like staging ice- 
hockey in the Sahara or came) 
racing in Alaska. Sussex's 
pioneering efforts in the Ax§ 
League are beginning suggest 
that they are nght £ 

They caught a cold wim 
their first venture when only 
2J500 people turned up to set; 
them play Lancashire on S 
chilly night in April, but they 
were confident that they 
would make up toe loss 
against Middlesex last night 
after one of the wannest days 
of the summer on the South 
Coast. 

Then, an hour into the 
game, the stormclouds rolled 
in from the sea. the thunder 
rumbled and soon the rain 
came down to wreck their 
hopes of a capacity croud of 
6,000. 

Sussex also have a problem 
with the residents of the flats 
overlooking the ground, who 
are not too keen on toe idea 
either. The club's application 
to install permanent flood¬ 
lights at a cost of £180.000 goes 
before Brighton and Hove 
Council on August 4. 

The other issue last night 
was whether the lights would 
be necessary at all after Mid¬ 
dlesex, joint leaders before the 
weekend, followed their defeat 
by bottom-of-the-table Surrey 
24 hours earlier with another 
abysmal batting display. 

They were again without 
Mark Ramprakash. their cap¬ 
tain, who was confined to bed 
with tonsillitis on the day 
before the England team gath¬ 
ers for the fourth Test at Trent 
Bridge. “The England man¬ 
agement is fully aware of 
Mark'S ailment and we are 
keeping them up to date,” Ian 
Gould, the Middlesex coach, 
said. 

Middlesex made a wretch¬ 
ed start when langer and 
Brown were run out inside toe 
first six overs by two magnifi¬ 
cent pieces of fielding fry 
Adams and Bevan- Martin- 
Jenkins kept the pressure on 
by taking toe wicket of Weekes 
in an impressive eight-over 
spell that cost only 12 runs and 
though Shah and Nash had 
taken Middlesex to 69 for 
three when toe rain came they 
went from bad to worse when 
play resumed. 

Shah and Nash were out to 
successive bolls from Bevan 
before Adams ran through the 
tail, taking five for 16. 

BOWLS FOOTBALL 

Struggling Huddersfield 
remove Schofield as coach 

Selectors prepare 
Wilson for victory 

Dalglish rejects criticism 
of new signing Guivarc’h 

GARRY SCHOFIELD yester¬ 
day became the first and least 
surprising coaching casualty 
in the JJB Super League tins 
year when Huddersneiu 
Giants, the bottom-placed 
dub, relieved him of toe role, 
but asked him to remain on 
the playing roster. 

Schofield, eight months into 
a three-year contract, has no 
intention of playing for Hud- 
derefield, while he considers 
his legal position. He nas 
appeared as a substitute twice 
this season, but found that 
coaching and playing were 
incompatible. At 33. toe j™" 

, mer Great Britain captain has 
no particular wish to return to 
a full-time playing career 

Phil Veivers, toe Austntoan 
player-assistant coach. roo 
charge at training 
as Huddersfield prepared for 
their roadshow game agamst 
Hull Sharks at Gateshead on 

By Christopher Irvine 

Friday. The dub wants to 
install a director of rugby, to 
oversee all coaching and man¬ 
agement duties, and felt that 
Schofield could be more use¬ 
fully employed on the pitch. 

Andy Goodway, the Great 
Britain coach and assistant to 
John Monie at Wigan War¬ 
riors. and Shaun McRae, who 
ffout of contract at St Helens 
at toe end of toe season, are 
possible candidates as Hud¬ 
dersfield. with only two wins 
in 13 Super League matches, 
look to arrest their decUne- 

Whh no relegation from 
Super League^this year, toe 

situation where^y_,-se'S 
coaches were dismissed in the 
test three months of last 
season has been avoided- 

Schofield was always vul- 
nerable as Huddersfield 
SSnkd with the transition 
S^Pthe first division, al- 
SSugh he had insisted that he 

By David Rhys Jones 

was not under pressure at 
board level. Schofield's ap¬ 
pointment followed toe dis¬ 
missal of Steve Ferres, who 
had led Huddersfield into die 
Super League and to the 
divisional premiership title, 
and relied on the shaky theory 
that distinguished players 
make fine coaches. Not that 
Schofield was given enough 
time to prove it either way. 

“Garry has had to contend 
with an horrendous injury list 
and we do not apportion 
blame to turn." Us Coulter, 
toe Huddersfield chief execu¬ 
tive, said- 

Cardiff rugby'union dub 
has given its formal support to 
the Cardiff Super League fran¬ 
chise application, while Barry 
Maranta, the former London 
Broncos owner, is Stepping up 
Swansea's bid. Both stage 
Super League matches this 
weekend. 

KELLY WILSON, from 
Lauriestou, won the British 
Isles women’s Under-S 
championship at Royal Leam¬ 
ington Spa when she beat 
Paula Montgomery, of Ire¬ 
land. 21-19. in an exciting 
final. 

When Wilson. 23, was left 
out of toe Scotland team for 
toe morning match with Ire¬ 
land. to enable her to prepare 
for the singles, she wondered 
whether toe selectors had 
made toe right decision. 

“1 was happier when they 
told me 1 could have a roll-up 
in the morning, so 1 chal¬ 
lenged my dad. Jack, and beat 
him on an adjoining green," 
shesakL 

After she defeated- Chnyl 
Northafl, the English junior 
champion, from Torquay, 
21-2, in the semifinals, 
another swift match appeared 
on the cards when Wilson 

opened up an 11-1 lead over 
Montgomery. The Irish 
champion then clawed her 
way back, taking toe lead at 
16-14, and was bolding a 
match lie on toe penultimate 
end when Wilson drew two 
shots to lead 20-19. 

Montgomery was also 
holding shot on'the next end 
when Wilson fired it out with 
an accurate drive. The Irish 
player's attempt to save was a 
few inches out 

Earlier, England had 
regained toe British junior 
team tide, even though they 
lost heavily — and unexpect¬ 
edly — to Wales in the final 
match of the series- England. 
Scotland and Wales finished 
level with two wins in three 
matches, but England's supe¬ 
rior shots credit of 61 saw 
them through, 19 shots ahead 
of the Scots, with Wales in 
third place. 

KENNY DALGUSH. the 
Newcastle United manager, 
yesterday backed his decision 
to spend B5 million on 
Stephane GuivarCh, the 
France striker who failed to 
contribute a single goal to his 
country’s World Cup triumph. 

Dalglish signed the former 
Auxerre striker before he was 
widely criticised for his woeful 
finishing during toe host 
nation's triumphant cam¬ 
paign. Guivarc’h missed a 
number of chances, particu¬ 
larly during the one-sided 
final against Brazil, but 
Dalglish has lfttie doubt that 
he has recruited a centre 
forward of quality. 

The Newcastle manager 
was in Paris to watch the final 
when the strikers movement 
and strong running did cause 
Brazil’s defence problems, and 
was quick to allay any worries 
Newcastle supporters might 

By Our Sports Staff 

have. “When was toe last time 
there was a World Cup winner 
playing for this club? And 
when was the last time some¬ 
one who scored 60 goals in his 
previous two seasons came to 
this dubr Dalglish asked- 

“ If you are able to score over 
60 goals in French football 
over two years it is not a bad 
start. I only saw him live in toe 
final but obviously 1 saw him 
in the other French games on 
television and I’ve no worries 
over him." 

Ronaldo will miss 
Internationales opening Serie 
A match in September 
through suspension, it was 
announced yesterday. The 
Brazil striker criticised the 
referee after Inter were beaten 
by eventual champions 
Juventus in ah important 
league game in April. 

Ronaldo was initially dealt a 
two-match ban. which was 

lifted later on a technicality. 
After a review of toe latter 
decision, the league has now 
decided to reinstate a one- 

. game penaltyl 
Arsenal are dose to gaming 

approval to move their Euro¬ 
pean Cup Champions’ League 
games this season from 
Highbury to Wembley in a bid 
to double crowd attendances. 
Uefa, the European governing 
body, has backed the plan that 
must now receive support 
from the FA in order to go 
ahead. . 

The switch would mean 
attendances could be doubled 
for the European matches, for 
which Arsenal hope they 
would attract more than 
70,000. Highbury’s capacity 
for the Champions’ League 
would be only 34.000. a figure 
reduced because of higher 
perimeter advertising boards 
for such games. 

raiuitMunnaiutf—- 
ON-UNE SHOP-- - »* 
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O’Meara flowers late in life! Black m8S for breakfast 
. MMCMPLMD _____ . -.A .1 

The Open champion 

had too much skill 

and experience for the 

younger pretenders to 
the Auld Claret Jug, 

John Hopkins, golf 
correspondent, says As Mark O'Meara climbed 

into Tiger Woods* private jet 
at Liverpool airport yesterday 
morning to fly home to 

Orlando, Florida, Justin Rose and his 
parents boarded a plane at Manchester 
airport to fly co London and on to their 
home in Hook, Hampshire. 

Thousands of feet above the Atlantic, 
O'Meara cradled the replica trophy 
and thought about the irony of being 
considered Woods* mentor and out¬ 
playing him in two of the year* three 
major championships. O’Meara is 
Woods’s closest friend and the two had 
been to Ireland together before the 
Open Championship, honing their 
skills on windy seaside courses on 
which patience is almost as important 
as putting. 

This preparation undoubtedly 
helped Woods to his best finish in an 
Open, Equally, it put the finishing 
touches to O'Meara’s game, which has 
reached such a level that he has won 
nearly £700.000 in prize-money alone 
from the Masters last April and the 
Open. For O'Meara, who is 41 and 
turned professional the year that Rose 
was bom, life really did begin at 40. 

Rose, meanwhile, sat back and 
dreamt of the day that he led the Open, 
the way he completed his mansized 
task by finishing joint fourth, the scores 
of young girls who clamoured for his 
autograph, discarded banana skins, 
used tees. He contemplated his future 
as a professional and wondered wheth¬ 
er it might include a day when he. like 
O'Meara, will hold up the most historic 
trophy in golf. 

Thus did two of the men who 
dominated the 127th Open leave the 
scene on which they had stamped their 
personalities so clearly. One or other of 
diem, and sometimes both, were 
almost always in the centrepiece of a 
most unpredictable championship. 

Another, Brian Watts, ultimately did 
what men of his ilk are supposed to da 
While courageously competing to the 
end, he found that the stall and 
experience of O'Meara was too much 
for him. For a man who had hitherto 
thought himself not good enough to 
compete in the United States, second 
place in this historic championship 
was like coming first The Open confounds, surprises 

and delights. Just When it 
seems as though every pos¬ 
sible surprise has been experi¬ 

enced, fate delivers another. This year 
it was the exhilarating experience of 
watching Rose, 17, with a winning 
smile and a winning way justify his 
place alongside some of the most 
grizzled and successful golfers In the 
world, one of whom — O'Meara. — is 
old enough to be his father. 

Great Britain loves young heroes 
and one of the main memories of a 
championship that seemed full id 
overflawing with them was of seeing 
Watts putting on the 16th green when, 
from the 18th, came a truly stupendous 
roar that acknowledged Rose* pitch 
into the hole on the last. 

The past two major championships 
have been won with totals of level par. 
The United States Golf Association 
appears to set out to defend the sanctity 
of par in its premier championship at 
all costs. Last month, during die US 
Open at the Olympic dub in San 
Francisco, far example, the fairways 
were so narrow and die rough so thick 
that players were able to use their 
drivers only occasionally. The criticism 
of this policy is (hat a legitimate part of 
golf — the full-blooded drive — is thus 
taken from a player* armoury. 

O'Meara savours the moment when he became the Open champion of 1998 at Birfcdale on Sunday evening 

The Royal and Ancient Golf Club, on 
the other hand, prepared Royal 
Birkdale for a straight fight between its 
7.000 yards of prime golfing territory 
and the players, with the weather 
choosing to enter on whichever side of 
the fray it felt like. 

On the first day of the championship, 
for example, it helped the players and 
28 of them were under par. The 
fairways were of a width that encour¬ 
aged aggression, yet contained a 
degree of risk, and the course was in 
magnificent condition. 

Rarefy can the £300,000 that has 
been spent since 1991 on improving the 
course* greens, installing new tees and 
removing acres of the Lancashire weed 
have bear so well invested. “It turned 
the greens from the worst in recent 
Open history into jusr about the best," 
Sir Michael Bonallack, the secretary of 
the R and A. said. 

Then the Rand A stood back and let 
the world* best players at it Their 
view was that, if the winner was 12 or 15 
under par, so be it. The stone edifice of 
die R and A* clubhouse at St Andrews 
would not crumble and die champion¬ 
ship be diminished. Equally, if the 

wind blew fiercely and the course, 
bared every one of its considerable 
teeth, and level par or one or two over 
was the winning score, then there was 
nothing wrong with that 

The criticism from Ian Woosnam. 
among others, that the strong wind on 
Saturday made some of the boles 
almost unplayable was firmly rejected 
by Hugh Campbell, the chairman of 
tiie Rand A* championship commit¬ 
tee, who chose instead to remember the 
fact that players such as Tom Watson 
and Ben Crenshaw had privately 
congratulated him on the condition of 
the course and the examination that it 
presented. 

Campbell dismissed suggestions 
that the course should have been 
shortened. “The Open Championship 
is not played from the ladies' tees," he 
said loftily. 

The result was a championship that 
had been mouthwatering in prospect 
and turned out to be breathtaking in 
reality. One of the last to be staged 
under the secretaryship of Sir Michael, 
who is due to retire by the year 2000, it 
was truly a championship fit for a 
knight 

j :tr. WtLfSfcyg 

Watts's deft bunker shot at the 18th 
forced the playoff with O'Meara 
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TODAY S FIXTURES 

CRJCKET 
Aw League 
5A SO mers 
EDGBASTOte Warvktaksfwe v Essfflc 

Fifth woman's 
one-day international 
1045.50 overs 
LORD’S; England v AustraSa 

SECOND 30 CHAMPIONSHIP flfer day of 
loun. Coflowta*: Esss* v Sumy Made- 
pool: Lancaster v Yorkshire 
AON TOOPHY (one aay): CJwater-W- 
Streefc Durham vDBrtjytfi^Chsitenhsm: 
QoucasteiMp » Warcaaterahro. . 

FOOTBALL 
Kfcfeoff 7.45 urfess sored 
PRE-SEASON MATCHES; _ 
era v Swxton Town (7.30). 
Rows v WOst Bromwich AMca 
enham and Redbridge v Vfest Ham IMed 
(7 30). Derry C&yv Greenock Morton (7.30); 

Oiwfch Hantfer v CrawteyTomn (73Q); 
Exeter C»y v Panontos (7305, Gutasby v 
Rothoham United (7 30); Kacsrtnojwm v 

nyCayvOwtan 
3 • tvStfxter- 

tenure 
M To*n (730): S8go Roves v MansfeM Town 

C730r. wercssiar Cay V NceJnghwn Fomsl 
(7305: Knaaontti vmcornbe Wanderers: 
Oyde v DerSngton (7.30). Stranraer v 
Olkmo of the South (7JO): Brtey v 
Scwtxttjusfr (70); Hass v Brant «y. 
AJdarshor Torn v CdctestBt lMed; 
ATheratone Unfed * Teflon* Unfed: 
Huddorcfleta Town v CRdharn ASfeflc 0 0). 
Braddey Town v flyfesOuty Unfed. 

OTHER SPORT 
BOXM& World Bering Union L, 
twtoh! Chan plot whip: S Neaiy i-—. 
V N Schwcas (5A) (tt Kklgewoy Leisure 
Canoe. How)- 

SPEEDWAY: Dunlop Contasnce League 
riders' ctwiiptonsf*) taf (at SAuM. 
730) 

77M041 
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Answers from page 39 

OCHLOPHOBIA 
(t# A morbid aversion lo crowds; “He prefercd to work, in greater 
privacy. It could even be that he was odriophobic like Toller, the 
Austrian killer " 
PADANG 
W An open grassy space; a fidd, especially a playing-field; also, 
scrub vegetation. The Malay word. “The vegetation was the aa-called 
padang. a kind of hcaib-tifce scrub or poor forest." 

RATINE 
(0 A dothiag fabric of rough open texture. The past participle of tbe 
French ratitier to ftittt “We noticed a long cobweb floating over 
our heads. Long stivery strands moving through the motionless air 
front west to east Each was Eke a white ratfnt string, fine as silk 
except for knots at irregular intervals.*1 
RUMAKI 
W An appetiser of Oriental origin, consisting chiefly of chkkcn 
livers, water chestnuts and bacon, marinated and brOUcd. Perhaps 
an alteration of the Japanese harumaki a spring rotL “DeUdoos 
Cantonrse-styte appetisers include superb king crab egg rolls and 
the best rumaJu we"w ever tasted.” 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

1. - -. Qh3.!; 2. Kxh3 Bn checkmate. 

Vets in Practice 
BBCl BXXfpm 
As with the doctors who featured in the BBQ 
documauary, theyoungvets yielded better footage 
as straggling stuaeztfs than they have since they 
qualified and settled into their careers. But file 
BBC dearly believes that there is more to be 
squeeud out of tiie lives of Trade. Emma. Joe and 
company and here they are again- We catch up 
with the ever-smiling Trade from Norway as site 
eats her breakfast off the car dashboard and 
renews the acquaintance o£ an old patient. Wabur. 
the granny back pig she castrated In a previous 
series. Joe, roeanmufe, is nereousfy tackling his 
first snake, not something the? taughilmn about at 
vet school On the domestic from Trade has split 
with her boyfriend but Joe has finally agreed to tie 
tiie knot with Emma, Ins fellow vet 

Lowed fljy Yen 
nv,830pm 

A sitcom which hangs by tbe skater thread of a 
young couple trying to presave the romance m 
their marriage continues to owe much to the 
pcrsooafny and skill of John Gordon-Sindair. He 
has mate a speciality of playing types that are at 
once infuriating fait toreable, able to charm their 
way out erf messes that mostpeople wouldnever 
get themselves into in tiie first place. Much of 
Loved By You is buflt around this, though Gordon- 
Sindair* Michael has a wife fTrcvyn McDoweU) 
who is net only forbearing but capable of having 
her revenge. So when Michael gulfibly invests 
£5,000 in a computer system, attracted by tiie 
prospect erf having virtual encounters with the 
siqxnnodel Caprice Barret Kate devises the 
perfect way of hitting back. 

Eqaiooic The Bodyfrnnters 
Channel 4,9j00pm 
You always fed uneasy when television tries to 
solve in a few days a mystery that las stood for 
year& becaare hop&canbe so cruefi yraised. This 

who disappeared while on servfeem the Fklkiands 
in 1980. He had been having a drunken evening 
with some mates and the offioaT verdict was that 
either he had fallen into the sea and drowned or 

The Norwegian vet Trade Mostrae 
withafeliitepaliefltfBBCl, 8.00pm) 

dse died of exposure. But no body las been found 
artt fanr forals arrested and questioned ivere 
released without charge. Enur■John‘Hunter, an 
aithaeato£Y professor, and Mick Swindells, a 

have an. impressive tra^ 
record in finding tongtast bodies, But as Addis* 
mother. Ann. waits for news from the Fafldands. is 
she gang to be disappointed once more? 

42 Up 
BBCl, 930pm 
In the early 1960s Granada Television and the 
director Midtael Apted interviewed a cross-^cnon 
of British seven-year-olds with the mention of 
revisiting them every seven years. Although the 
protect has now moved to the BBC tiie promise has 
been kept ?>nd in two films today and tomorrow we 
meet the subjects again at the age of 4Z Whether 
this longest of television documentaries can oner 
valid generalisations about one generation of 
Britons is one flung but the individual stones 
remain compelling. Nick at seven said he wanted 
to “find out about the Moon and all thar. Today he 
is an professor in nuclear fusion in 
Wisconsin. For Symon. Made and brougMup in a 
children* home, life has beat more difficult but he 
seems to have come to terms with his unpromising 
start We hear also from Sue and Jackie, school 
friends from East London, about marriage, divorce 
and angle motherhood. Pder Waymark 

RADIO CHOICE 

Saturday Morning Cinema 
Radio 2.9Wpm 
I have lately been complaining, elsewhere in The 
Times, about radio* tendency ro carry loo much 
programming that amounts to television without 
pictures, thus my groans when I spotted this title. 
But never fear, this is an amusing and evocative 
reminiscence about the glorious days of yore, when 
cinemas were filled with yelling children every 
Saturday morning. Whatever happened to that? 
Television, and especially video, phis lesser 
competition fronrweocend activities, scans to have 
finished off Saturday morning cinema. John 
Walters teQs its story here, helped by Sally 
Thomsett Keith Chegwm and Mdvyn Hayes, who 
recall the beady days of water bombs heaved into 
tbe stalls from the balcony. 

RADIO 1 

&30ftin Karin Greening and Zo6 Bat aoOSjnon Mayo 12.00 
Ja Whtoy. Includes I230pai Newsbeel 340 Dave Pearce. 
Includes SA5 NewsbeaS &30 Evening Session. Includes 
sessions by Ihe Fun Lovin' Criminals end the RecadBoes &30 
Digital Update &40 John Pad. 1030 Mary Anne Hobbs 
1.00m Oh* Warren A00 Chris Moyfes 

RADIO 2 

&0Qam Sarah Kennedy 730 Wake Up to Wqgan 930 Ken 
Bruce 12J» JhnwYowo&OOpB EdStawrtSJJS John IXmn 
7JM Col Davis Classics 84» Mgel Ogden 9Jto Saturday 
Marring CHema. See Choice lOLOOBodgeisand Han 1030 
ftchatd AKnson laOSam Steve M&ddrai 3jOO Ate* Lester 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

BjOOent ThB Breakfast Progranvne 9^10 tfcky Campbet 1Z00 
The Midday News l-QOpm Ruscoe and Co 4-00 Nattomride 
7JOO News Extra 7JO Any Sporting Questions? A panel at 
spartag celebrities, heteefng ffn former Wales rugby uiion 
captain leuan Evans and the Brteh 400 me&es nmer Ateon 
CurUsNey, take questions from a studio audance at Bdh 
RUFC 9U)0 Extra T«na. Sporting nostalgia 11-00 Late I 
Uve litoam Up Af Night SLOO Morning Reporis 

VIRGIN RADfO 

7.00am Jonafftan Ftaes 10-00 Russ W»ams 1.00pm Nick 
Abbot 4J» Robin Bmks 7:30 R^r Cokes IttOO Mark Forrest 
ajOOwn Peter ftaAon 5i» Jeremy Ctark 

TALK RADIO 

64nm The New Tak Radio DreoMaot 9j00 Scott Chtehokn 
11M barrette Kely tZRtoai Anna Raebtm 340 Tommy Boyd 
5M Pater Deetoy 7JI0 Nick Abbot 9J00 James Whale l-OQam 
Isn CoRina and the Crastuas of the Mght 5^)0 Ba Orarion 

Otoral Voices 
Radio3,4A0pm 
The reason people sing at football matches is con¬ 
nected to the reason they sing in the bade 
communal singing and bathroom acoustics give 
each individual a sense that he or she has a real 
singing voice. The proof that this belief is a grand 
folly (fait (me that must be perpetuated at all costs) 
lies in this programme, the start of a series pre¬ 
sented by Paul Ginnery, which contains singing of 
foe highest order. The BBC Singers are the stars 
and each programme takes a different era or type 
of music, beginning tonight with the Elizabethans. 
The series as a whole has an enormous range, from 
tbe Russian Orthodox tradition, through the 
variety of European folk music to 20th-century 
American choral music Peter Barnard 

WORLD SERVICE 

7.00am News 7.15 Insight 7.30 About Pace aloo News 8.15 
Oft The Snlf 830 Welcome to my Wortd 8A5 The Lab MO 
News; (648only) News in German 9.1 OPguse tar Though: 9.1 S 
Musical ol Ihe Week 10J» News IOlOS World Business Report 
iai5 Songs ol Home1030Sow Train 1045 Spate Rottedup 
11.00 Newsdasfc 1130 On Screen 1230 Newsdesfc 1230pm 
About Face 130 News; (648 oriy) News in Getman 135 Worio 
Business Report 1.15 Britain Today 130 Heath Matters 1.45 
Sports Roundup230 Newshow 330 News 335 Oudoak 330 
Muttra* Hr list 430 News 435 Sports Roundup 4.15 
Westway 430 the GreanfteW Collection; (648 only) News in 
German 5.00 Eixope Today 530 World Busrjess Report 5-45 
Britain Today 630 News 6.15 Insight 630 Out lor the Count; 
(643 only) News in German 6.45 Sports Roundup 730- 
Newsdesk 730 One Planet 830 News 831 Outlook 835 
Pause tar Thought 630 Megamtx 9l00 Newshour 1030 News 
1035 World Business Report 10.15 Britain Today 1030 
Meriden Uve 1130 Newsdesk 1130 Insight 1135 Spats 
Roundite 1230 News 1235am Outlook 1230 Megamix 130 
Newsdesk 130 The Farming Wold 1.45 Britain Today 230 
Newsdesk 230 Discovery 330 Newsaay 330 Meridian Live 
430 News 435 world Buttress Report 4.1S Sports Roirdip 
430 The WOrid Today 530 The Wdrid Today 

CLASSIC FM 

630am Michael Mappm 830 Henry Keftv 
‘ ' ' High Flyer 

Indudes tha 
Record of the Week and the High Flyer 1230 Lunchtime 
Requests. Jane Jones introctaces 8stenets' favourite pieces oJ 
music 2.00pm Concerto. C.P.E. Bach (FMs Concerto in A 
major) 330 Jamie Crick. Includes travel, sport and business 
news, plus Afternoon Romance and Continuous Classics 630 
NmsriighL Arts issues and news updates, wiih John Brunmng 
730 Smooth Ct3S3l(M at Seven. John Brunrang introduces two 
hours ot easy-listening soiteds 930 Evening Concert Wagner 
(Overture: 7he Flying Dutchman). Dvofak (Song to the Moon): 
Kodaty (Dances ol Galenta); Mahler (Symphony No 5 In C 
sharp minor) 1130 Mann at Night. Music through (he small 
hojs Inatxkiced by Alan Mann 230am Concerto (r) 3.00 Mark 
Griffiths 

RADIO 3 

630am On Air, with Petroc Tretewny. Includes Mozart, 
orch Stokowski (Rondo ate urea); Prokofiev (The 
Montagues and the Capulete. Romeo and Jutetj 

930 Mastanvortcs, with Penny Gore. Includes 
Tchafcovsky (Festival Overture on the Danish 
National Anthem); Debussy (Rhapsody): Bgar 
Moflrt Concerto in B minor); Debussy (Premisfe 

1030 PraTOArttet of the Week: yan Pascal TortaBar 
1130 Sound Stories: Henry VIII 
1230 Compoeer of the Weefc Kavol Szfmanowsid 
130pm Tne Radio 3 Lunchtime Concert 

Cheltenham Festival 1998. Skampa CXjartel 
JudRh Han. Bute. Mozart (Quartet in D tor flute and 
strings, K285i); Jonathan Uoyd {The Apprentice's 
Sorcery tor soto flute, first performance) Janrifiok 

. (String Quaret No 2, intimate Lettersl 
2.00 BBC Prome 98. Another chanoe to hear Sunde/s 

Prom, a performance of Szymanowski pong 

which celebrates Its 50th anniversary this year 
" ’ m the Albert f " ’ 

3-45 
music by Chopm 

xe] Voices. S 

Tlw pianist Artur RubinslBln plays 

See Chocs 430 Choral 
4^45 Quarter, tiy Steve May (2MJ 
530 In Tune. >-LxnpfToy Cerpentor looks back aver the 

history ofthe Laban Dance Centre In London 

730 BBC Proms 98- Uve from the Albert Hall. London. 
The (ret of this year's Proms commissions. Kyoto 
Takezawa. violin, Paul Agnew, tenor, BBC 
Symphony Ochestra under Andrew Davis. Elgar 
(Overture: Froissart); Bruch (Violin Concerto No 1 
in G minor) 7.45 Beetemz. A story by Penelope 
Fitzgerald commissioned by Radio 3 and BBC 
Musk Magazine. Reader David Troughton (r) 835 
Concert, pat two. Julian Anderson (Tha StMions 
of toe Sun, first performance); Vaughan WIDiams 
(Symphony No 3. Pastoral) 

930 Postacrtpt Choice Orentot) (2/5) (r) 
935 Violin Pyrotechnics. Ruggiero Ricci performs 

music for the violin 'metodvoa Moslem's 
atrangement of Liszt's Mephisto Waltz 

10.00 BBC Prams 98. Uve from the Albert Hafl 
London. Jrtin Harte and David Pountney '(Anoef- 
Ma^ck, fast London performance) With Donato 
Mawwefl.JiteHone. Wittan Pureloy, countertenor, 
An«*ew Forties-Lane, taiof, Fretwork, the 
Bauhaus Band under John Marie 

11J0 SffSS^5^iP!on- ,n^des_ anew 

1.00am Through the Night, with Donald MacfexxJ 

RADIO 4 

S30om Today, with Sue MacGregor and James 
NajQhUe. Includes 635,7JSB Weather 735, 835 
Sports News 745 TNaoght tor the Day 

Siw Snrefl^oErfdence, with C&ve Anderson 
930 The Sate of the Cenbav; Damn LM The first of 

two prograrnmes In wNcn Stephen Bayley 
aojlores creteMty In advertising 

9j45 ffM) Serieb Master Mustciene. The sttorano 
Emma K&k&y roads attracts from the wrongs of 
Abbess HSdegard of Bingen (25) 

9.45 (LW) Oafty Service 
1030 News; Women's Hour, with Martha Kearney 
1130 News; The Greatest aty on Earth (2/2) 
1130 The Bwimm Origtnels. Ctaire Dowie's comedy 

about the Joys offriendship, stlcty labels and 
breaking ftoos, With Stephen Moore, N*cky 
Henson and Jean Boht 

12.00 (FM) News; You and Yarn, with Uz Barclay end 
'John Wait* 1237 Weather 

1230 (LW) News HsadBnes; Shipping Forecast 
1.00 The World at One 
130 Tricks ofthe Trade. HoteBere and pubficans do 

battle With chttman Nigel Cassidy 
230 News; The Arcbara (tf 
2.15 Altensoon Play: Miss Dynamite (r) 
3.00 News; TKs Exchange Call 0171-580 4444 
230 PtMsra of the Community: The SoMtw. 

TbroirtKiut the week. Graeme Garden looks at 
toe charing lives erf professionals vfro 
irsetoonafy uphold vetoes and rospectabity ri 
Britain M 

3^451 Tsks Beck My Country; The Suit, by Can 
Thsmbe, read by Hugh uuarsfiio. A wile is 

'■ ptifebed psychototfcaity by her husband fwhor 
. frxteaewnswfth another mai 

430 Msttt A flood Reed. Thomas Stttdifle talks to 
. Graeme ISanian md Heksn Lodarer about their 
three fewoutte paperbacks 

«3» SSTSoiJTsfSS?F&a£?vS 
6J3° 7™ Marfc SteeJ 

Bwonraoo. The fourth ol sot lectures on ti 
toeme of revolution, examining some of to* 

forces at work 
7*°° S?**: The Arehera 7.15 Front Row Fra 

^troan* latest ffan, ) 

“SSSr" 

"fb* Healers; The GP. The 8SC < 
affaks editor. NiaD Dickson, reoorts on ft* 
pressures terinn m- 

l!3S ThAorfd TbSSSt** 'fw&hsa 

read 
Dacmys.Thi 

il itairw 

Wn«en ana p« 
11-30 M«l£ 

d^s ev^ « A rouncl'P 0 

■ !i“ S 
12^8 
530 w^w Wortd S®" 

5^7 Farming1lSSliflUSff ^ ^ C 
FREQUENCYGUIBE.RADIOT.FM97.6^9.6.RADIO2.FM88.0-909 R&nirht 
04.6; LW t9B: RA0» 5-UVE MW693. 809. WORLDSs££e HAW04.FM82.4. 
CLASSIC F*. PM^OO-lte. VIRGIN RADIO. FM 1053. MW 1187,19i5 talk htfrSZ?- Lw 198 (1Z45-535am) 

TltaanBt ^"P,W ^ **" Hu9h**’ 1Q53. John McNwnsrs. nuuneon, Jane Gregory and 
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k More song and dance about Covent Garden 
troubled organisation. riv- ... A troubled organisarion. riv¬ 
en by miemal arguments 
.as n searches for somethinp 

that will please the punters, mired 
in disputes about future polio? 

uncertain as to the identity of the 
person who will be its new boss 
screaming from its several roof¬ 
tops for more public money to 
secure a glorious future 

Sounds like a fantastic scenario 
fora television documentarj-about 
the BBC. Unfortunately, last 
night's Trouble at the House was 
by. not about, the Corporation. It 
was a follow up to The House. the 
successful BBC2 series in 1996 
about the Royal Opera House In 
which a succession of prima 
donnas screamed, wept and kicked 
the furniture. And that was just the 
management. 

There are some who think that 
77ie House actually contributed to 
the calamity at Covent Garden 
They are probably right The 
House was a docusoap for the 

opera classes and as such it did 
about as much for the reputation 
of its subject as Hotel did for the 
Adelphi and Cruise did for swan- 
mng about in the Caribbean. 

Trouble at the House was 
written and narrated by Keith 
Cooper, who featured in The 
House as Govern Garden’s mar¬ 
keting manager; he was the one 
who thought a telephone only rang 
when it wanted lo be picked up 
and thrown against a wall. So here 
was the chance for Cooper to take 
his revenge: sadly, he showed a 
disappointing level of restraint. 

Cooper at least has a sense of 
humour about himself. He re¬ 
called the edition of Kilwy in 
which his argument for more mon- 
gy for opera was pitched against 
people who thought the cash ought 
to go to starving blind urchins or 
homeless paraplegic vicars. At one 
point a woman on Kilrqy had 
issued the standard mantra of the 
lumpen proletariat: “How many 

kidney machines will that buy?" 
Cooper, recalling it last night, said: 
“I just thought, ‘I'm sunk1, hell 
bring on an orphan next.” 

Various of the central charac¬ 
ters in the Covent Garden 
saga, or WestEnders. pa¬ 

raded. There was Sir Jeremy 
Isaacs, former general director. 
“Of course I could see there were 
difficult times ahead but I didn’t 
jump, I was pushed." Maty Allen, 
the chief executive who fired 
Cooper (and shortly thereafter 
left), offered us her sunny count¬ 
enance throughout, as if recalling 
a small accounting discrepancy in 
the wardrobe department 

At the end, Cooper was allowed 
to get away with an absurd attack 
on the media. On one of the many 
days when the Covent Garden cri¬ 
sis made the front pages. COoper 
noted that a rave review for a 
debut performance in the role of 
Giselle was tucked away on the 

REVIEW 

1 Peter 
.".'M Barnard 

arts pages. This was “a terrible 
reflection of the way in which the 
media reports the arts". 

Baloney. Covent Garden makes 
front page news because, rightly or 
otherwise, it has an insatiable 
appetite for public money. No 
doubt the burial of the funding 
crisis on page 35 to make room for 
the latest Giselle on page one 
would suit the Keith Coopers of 
this world, but taxpayers would 

find that a laughable order of 
priorities. 

Enough of frivolity, let us get to 
the crisis that really matters: the 
shortage of decent sitcoms at the 
BBC This came up when Auntie 
launched her all-singing annual 
report last week. The BBC is 
desperate for a big comedy hiL If it 
repeals Men Behaving Badly and 
One Foot in the Grave much’more 
the videotape will become trans¬ 
parent- At the same gathering, 
much joy was expressed about 
new, improved sitcoms coming 
soon. One of those mentioned was 
Heanbum Hotel. 

Oh dear. Heartburn Hotel 
(BBC!) began last night. It has all 
the hallmarks of that most infuri¬ 
ating of failures, the near success. 
It almost works. John Sullivan, au¬ 
thor of the peerless Only Fools and 
Horses, co-wrote this with Steve 
Glover. I never write off an series 
on the strength of one episode 
because this kind of work needs 

time to develop its characters. 
Have a look at afl the best 

comedy, including Sullivan's, and 
there is a story being tokL Things 
are moving along, there are clever 
twists and turns. But nothing is 
moving in Heartburn Hotel. Of 
plot there is little sign. Indeed, the 
funniest aspect of it concerns how 
the hotel came into being. The howd is a bed and 

breakfast dump in Birming¬ 
ham. The owner. Harry 

(Tim HeaiyJ. thought the 1992 
Olympics were coming to 
Birmingham, so he bough: the 
hotel and renamed it the Olympic 
“The Olympics went to Barcelona. 
Birmingham got the Milk Race." 
The hotel has a Torvflle and Dean 
Lounge and an Eddie Edwards 
Suite. All very amusing, bar where 
do we go from there? Perhaps 
etablishing episodes are prone to 
being static, but Heanbum Hotel 
needs to get moving soon. 

Angus Deayion was once 
described to me by a BBC produc¬ 
er as "flavour of the month", but as 
that was two years ago. I can only- 
think that the producer in question 
was being bitchy, an almost un¬ 
heard of tendency in broadcasting. 
Last night Deayion began a new 
series, The Temptation Game 
(BBCl), which is about... well, 
temptation. 

Deayion defined it as a cocktail; 
"One shot of hope, two shots of 
excitement and a cheny of disap¬ 
pointment." The most entertaining 
(ie. bizarre) temptation on offer 
was Rosalie Osias. a blonde New 
York lawyer who gets business by 
wearing clothes that are smaller 
than she is. 

“1 wanted to do something that 
men respond tor she said. “And 
men respond to sex." Osias has 
made a fortune through this 
approach: her clients indude 15 
banks, if l was the Royal Opera, i 
would be tempted to ring her up. 

2 5 

6.00am Business Breakfast (12082) 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News (T) (83228) 
9.00 AD Over the Shop (3301334) 
9-20KUroy (T) 13188112) 

10.00 Meet the Challenge (2901873) 
10-25 Style Challenge Classics (1412452) 
10J55 Short Changes DIY tips (1385537) 
11.00 News (T) and weather (5818150) 
11.05 Pole to Pole As Michael Palin's journey 

comes to an end the odds are stacked 
against him finally reaching the Earth's 
southernmost point, (r) (T) (3548006) 

11.55 News (T) (6966082) 
12JJ0 Every Second Counts (r) (T) (93044) 
12JJOpm A Word in Your Ear (29957) 
1- 00 News (T) and weather (86315) 
.1 JO Regional News (T) (15702957) 
1.40 Neighbours (T) (49139711) 
2- 05 Perry Mason (r) (T) (9853518) 
335 Pingu (3113599) 3.40 Playdays 

(6296841) 4.00 Popeye (2513537) 4.10 
The Littles) Pet Shop (2502421) 4J20 Mr 
Wymr (6367745) 4^5 Round the Twist 
(3959131) 5X0 News round (T) (3807570) 

5.10 The Fame Game New series following 
the fortunes of four young musicians and 

. actors (T) (6402711) 
535 Neighbours (r) (T) (118537) 
6.00 News CO and weather (173) 
&30 Regional News (315) 
7.00 Holidays Out Ideas for breaks in Britain: 

jet-skiing: North Yorkshire; and the 
country's finest B&Bs (T) (5537) 

7.30 EastEnders News of Gita's whereabouts 
prompt hasty travel arrangements for 
Ruth, Mark and Sanjay (T) (599) 

8.00 hrtSgpga Vets in Practice: New 
rcfrSSmw Beginnings Eighteen months 
into their careers, the young vets face 
personal as weti as professional 
dilemmas (T) (1957) 

030 Crime Beat: Train. Robbers Martyn 
Lewis reports on efforts ty British 
Transport Pofce to derail the criminal 
Operations of ban thieves (T) (3792) 

9.00 News (T) and weather (7976) 
9.30 42 Up (1/2) Children featured 

tgSaSEI in the 1964 programme Seven 
Up continue to tell their stories, having 
now reached the age of 42. Tonight, we 
revisit Symon. who longed to be a film 
star. Nick who now has a professorship 
in nuclear fusion at a US university; and a 
London taxi driver, Tony, who wanted to 
become a jockey. Part two tomorrow (T) 
(6880315) 

103S Seduced by Madness Firsl of 8 two-part 
drama based on one of the most sensa¬ 
tional trials in recent US legal histoty. 
AnrvMargret stars as a well-respected 
but insanely jealous high-school teacher 
who persuades a student to help to 
murder her adulterous husband. 
Concludes tomorrow (T) (8159228) 

12JJ0 Web of Deceit (1993) ReaHlfe husband Band wife Corbin Bemsen and Amanda 
Pays play a couple tom apart by the 
sudden disappearance of their newborn 
son. Directed by Bill Corcoran (T) (12385) 

1.30am Weather (6324377) 
1.35 BBC News 24 

VIDEO Ptus+ and VIDEO Phis+ codes 
The numbers after each programme flfefar WEO 
Plus* programming. Just enter the VIDEO Pius*- 
numbeJfc) for the retevani programmers) mw *xir 
video recorder for easy taping. 
For more details call VIDEO Plus* on 0640 750710 
Calls charged at 25p per minute ar an tunes 
VIDEO PVe4». 14 Badlands Tic. londqn. SW3 2SP 
VIDEO Bust* s a registered trademark of Gemstar 
Devetopmem Corporation. O 1998 

6.10am NathantheWtea (7775570) £35 The 
Museum of Modem Art (5200773) 

7.00 TeJetubMes (r) (1621860) 725 Dink, the 
Little Dinosaur (1640995) 750 50/50 (r) 
(4377315) 8.15 Tom and Jerry Kids 
(2237150) 855 King Greenflngera (r) 
(9401131) 8.45 The Record (2915518) 
9.10 Hawkeye (r) (3181570) 9.50 
Cartoon (8102773) 

lO.DOTetetubbte* (79537) 1030 The Pink 
Panther (6998711) 

10.50 The Mflflon Potter Duck (1971) Comedy 
□Mfl with Dean Jones and Joe Flynn. Directed 
□imy by Vincent McEveety (?) (3053082) 
1220pm Noble Thoughts (4942421) 1230 

Working Lunch (27599) 1.00 The 
Beechgrove Garden (84957) U30 
People’s Century; 1930—Sporting 
Fever (r) (T) (1144860) 225 Caron 
Cooper's Cooking with Confidence 
(52060247) 24d News (T) (8718889) 
245 Westminster (T) (4881860) 32S 
News (T) (1354537) 

3.30 Under the Plano (1995) Gritty drama mwih Amanda Plummer and Teresa 
Stratas. Directed by. Staten Scalril (7) 
(87792) 

5.00 The Victorian Kitchen Garden (3315) - 
530 Antiques Treasure Trail (792) 
6LOO The Fresh Prince of Bel-Air (r) (535686) 
6.20 Heartbreak High (T) (445150) 

- 7.10 The O Zone. Soap and Chemikal . 
Underground (618808) 

7.30 Home Ground Drug addicts discuss the 
dangers of the heroin substitute 
methadone (7) (841) 

BM Meet the Ancestors (r) (T) (9599) 
8^0 Ground Fores The team set about 

revamping the drab garden of an 
expectant Bristol couple in Just two days 
ff) (1334) 

8.30 WALES: Homeland (1334) 

•«~V" • t 

Captain Mainwaring (Arthur Lowe) 
leads the motley crew (9.00pm) 

!L00 Dad's Army (r) (T) Classic episode of the 
comedy from 1968, being shown to 
celebrate the 30th anrtversary of the first 
series' transmission (5518) 

9.00 WALES: Ground Force (5518) 
9.30 In the Footsteps of Alexander the 

Great Michael Wood continues his 
journey across the deserts and 
mountains of Iran (T) (29063) 

10.30 Newsnight (648808) 
11.15 Ruby in conversation with socialite Ivana 

Trump: Eurovision winner Dana 
International and TV presenter Julian 
Clary (332995) 

11.55 Weather (942131) 
1200 The Midnight Hour (95803) 
1230am Learning Zone: The Flkn (66803) 

1.00 Ceramics Under Stress (95464) 
1 JO Spanning Materials (37984) 200 
The Greats (16025) 4.00 The French 
Experience (564451 5JOO Career Moves 
(4561445) 5.45 Mind Readers (62613) 

6.00am GMTV (1188599) 
9JS5 Extreme Dinosaurs fQ (8470082) 
9S0 Judge Judy (t) (T) (4715599) 

1020 Regional News (T) (7674112) 
10.30 A Woman Named Jackie Mini-senes 

about the turbulent fife of Jacqueline 
Bouvier Kennedy Onsssls. Starring Roma 
Downey (1/3) (r) (95960711) 

1220pm Regional News (4946247) 
1230 News (T) and weather (47353) 
I.OOShorttand Street (85781) 1.30 Home 

and Away (T) (46624) 200 The Jeny 
Springer Show (T) (2606841) 245 
Supermarket Sweep (fl (T) (325889) 

215 News (T) (1352179) 
220 Regional News and weather (1342792) - 
225 Tots TV (r) (1332315) 235 Jamboree 

(7748421) 245 Rockyond the Dodos 
(7735957) 4.oo Dastardly and Muittey (n 
Their Flying Machines (r) (8967529) 4.15 
Extreme Ghostbusters (i) (I) (9008889) 
4j40 Minty (I) (4756112) 

5.10 WALES; House to House (5456605) 
5.10 What's My line? (5456605) 
5j40 News (T) and weather (769501) 
6.00 Home and Away (r).(T) (494660) 
6l25 WALES: Wales Tonight (615062) 
225 HTV Weather (481286) 
230 The West Tonight (711) 
7.00 Emmerdale Tara is in a state of shock 

(7155) 
7.30 WALES: Grass Roots at the Royal 

Welsh (995) 
7.30 Take 3 (995) 
200 The Kit Tainted Love (1/3) PbUy Page 

meets a new boyfriend, who is unaware- 
that she Is a ponce.officer (T) (9353); 

John Gonton-Sinctalr and Trevyn 
McDowell get dose (230pm) 

230 ngm Loved Ely You (1/6) A virtual 
■ mum reality experience with super- 
model Caprice persuades Michael to 
invest In a computer system (T) (8860) 

9.00 PD James's A Certain Justice (2/3) 
DaJgBesh and his team begin the grim 
task of finding Venetla Aldridge's 
murderer (T) (8957) 

10.00 News (!) and weather (89841) 
1CL30 Regional News (T) (738570) 
10.40 The Big Fight Live Liverpool's Shea 

Neary defends the WBU Light Wetter- 
weight title against the South African 
champion Naas Scheepers (T) (9260518) 

1200 Baywatch Nights (2453735) 
1255am Leahy In Concert (1193193) 
125 Planet Rock Profiles (8734200) 
200 Best of British Motorsport (94342) 
230 Man from Tangier (1057, b/w) Crime n drama directed by Lance Comfort 

(5542822) 
3.35 True Lite Tates (r) (16208938) 4.05 ITV 

Sport Classics (r) (59342358) 4JO (TV 
NJghtscreen (71754) 230 News (90358) 

CENTRAL 

As HTV West except- 
1.00pm A Country Practice (85781) 
1.30 The Jerry Springer Show (5220792) 
210-5 AO Shorthand Street (5456605) 
225-7.00 Central News (615082) 
7.30-8.00 24 Hours (995) 

12.00am Renegade (2453735) 
i-25 Planet Rock Profiles (6734280) 
200 Best of British Motorsport (94342) 
230 FILM: Man from Tangier (5542822) 
4A0 Central Jobflnder '96 (2068241) 
Sk20 Aston Eye (8268613) 

As HTV West except 
1215pnv1230 . Wosteounby News 

(2659402) 
1.00 Emmerdale (85781) 
1.30 The Jerry Springer Show (5220792) 
5.10-5.40 Home and Away (5456605) 
6.00-7.00 Westcountry Live (22044) 
7^08.00 Make Youreeff at Home (995) 

As HTV West except 
10.25am Justice of the Land (7554353) 
11.25 Blue Heelers (1643470) 
5.10pm-5_40 Home and Away (5456605) 
6M Meridian Tonight (131) 
6l30-7.00 Heritage: Love it or Lose HI (711) 
7.304.00 Quids In (995) 
5.00am Freescreen (57716) 

As HTV West except 
1025 Justice of the Land (7554353) 
11.25 Blue Heelers (1643470) .. 
1219pm Anglia Air Watch (4958082) 
1.00-1.30 Dinosaurs (86781) 
5.10-5.40 Shortfand Street (5456605) 
6.23 Anglia Weather (777095) 
IL25-7.00 Anglia News (615082) 
7.30-8.00 Craven’s Collectables (995) 

1(L29 Angfia Air Watch (921150) 

Starts: 7.00am Hie Big Breakfast (35286) 
9-00 The Bigger Breakfast (8408155) 9.05 
Rocko's Modern Lite (8458860) 9.30 
California Dreams (41179) 10.00 Hang Time 
(1213518) 10.40 The Secret World of Alex 
Mack (9064131) 11.10 Planet Pop (7511624) 
11.46 Eerie, Indiana (4398082) 1230pm 
RteM Lake (45995) 1.00 Slot Molthrin 
(45952334) 1.15 Deri Deg (45957889) 1.30 
FILM: They Rode West (35112) 3JW Deals on 
Wheal* (6266) 350 Watercolour Challenge 
(889) 4.00 Ftfteen-to-One: The Big Winners 
(624) 4JO Rlcld Lake (908) 5JOO 5 Pump 
(1711) 530 Countdown (860) 
6.00 Newyddion 6 (865334) 
6.10 Heno (456266) 
7.00 Pobol y Cwm (321860) 
7J25 Heddlu (526044) 
8.00 Y Sloe Fawr (7995) 
&30 Newyddion (6402) 
9.00 Why Men Don’t Iron (6599) 

laoo Brookskte (580150) 
1035 Equinox (488353) 
1135 Tour da France (521402) 
1205am Barldng (8592613) 
1235 CybBI (1196280) 

1.05 Spin City (6955377) 
135 Diwedd (16202464) 

CHANNEL 4 

6.00am Sesame Street (79632) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (T) (35286) 
9.00 The Bigger Breakfast 9.05 Rocko's 

Modem Lite fi) (8458860) 930 Caiilornta 
Dreams (r) (T) (41179) 10.00 Hang Time 
(r) (T) (1213518) 10.40 The Secret World 
of Alex Mack (r) (T) (9064131) 11.10 
Plana Pop (7511624) 11.45 Eerie, 
Indiana (4398082) 

1230pm Mission: imposs&te (53179) 
130 Earthscape (15728995) 
130 In the Good Old Summertime (194$) n Musical with Judy Garland and Van 

Johnson set in tum-ol-the century 
Chicago. Drected by Robert Z Leonard 
(T) (84799773) 

330 Watercolour Challenge (T) (889) 
430 Flfteen-to-One: The Big Winners (T) 

(824) 
430 Countdown (T) (3943570) 
435 Rldd Lake (T) (5420773) 
530 Pet Rescuers (T) (860) 
630Tour de France Pau to Luchon, 196km 

(773) 
630 Home Improvement (T) (353) 
7.00 Channel 4 News (T) (909228) 
735 GaUery Week The Isle of Wight's Quay 

Arts Gallery (462841) 
8.00 Absolutely Animals (5/8) Includes re¬ 

floating a two-ton beached whale; 
- rounding up ferel cats living wild in a 

school (T) (7995) 
830 Brookside Jimmy is determined to 

prevent Gary from seeing Kylle; 
Susannah and Max tie the knot lor the 
second time (T) (6402) 

Ann Addis longs to bring her son's 
remains back to England (9.00pm) 

930 RUUM Equinox: The Bodyhunters 
Following Arm Addis's 

determined attempts to find the remains 
of her son, who went missing while 
serving as a Royal Marine in the Falkland 
Islands (T) (6599) 

1030 The Tommyfcnockero A two-part drama 
from Stephen King. A novelist trips over a 
strange metal object while walking in the 
woods, which sparks off a series of 
horrifying events. With Jimmy Smita and 
Marg Hetgenbergor (r) (T) (340537) 

11.40 Amtistead Maupin's Tales of the City 
(2/2) (r) (T) (301808) 

1.40am The Real World: San Fandsco (r) 
(3492261) 

210 A Straight Guide to Queer (r) (7) 
(3254613) 

ZAO Dark Horses (r) (9133377) 
3.10 Auto EraUC (r) (90594342) 
3y40 Oil for the Lamps of China (1935, b/w) Mwith Pat O'Brien, Josephine Hutchtnson 

and Jean Muir. An American in China, 
working for an oil company, allows hfs 
attempts to increase profits to affect his 
persona] We. Directed by Mervyn Leftoy 
(286342) 

5304L55 Tour de France (r) (5610006) 

CHANNEL 5 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on the Astra Satellite. 
Viewers with a Videocrypt decoder will 
be able to receive the channel free of 
charge. Frequencies for transponder No 
63 are picture: 1032075 GHz; sound: 
7.02 and 720 MHz 

6.00am 5 News and Sport (3417063) 
7.00 WkteWorld (r) (T) (1507150) 730 

M/fkshake1 (9899112) 735 Wind in the 
Willows (4944082) 8.00 Havakazoo (r) 
(3614044) 830 Dappledown Farm (r) 
(3613315) 930 Starting from Scratch 
(3637995) 9-30 The Oprah Winfrey Show 
(r) (6912605) 1030 Sunset Beech (T) 
(4895179) 11.10 Leeza (6208773) 

1200 5 News at Noon (T) (3617131) 1230pm 
Family Affairs (r) (T) (3254685) 130 The 
Bold and the Beautiful (T) (1506421) 130 
Sons and Daughters (3253957) 

200 Cave of Outlaws (1951) with Macdonald m Carey, Alexis Smith and Edgar 
Buchanan. Drama about a former 
convict, an unscrupulous mtner and a 
corrupt lawman on the trail of stolen gold. 
Directed by William Castle (89380976) 

330 Mister KtogstroaTs War (1972) with MTIppi Hendren and John Saxon. Drama 
about a couple's efforts to run an African 
game reserve during the Second World 
War. Percfval Rubens directs (49277315) 

5.10 The Oprah Winfrey Show: Difficult 
Daughters (5011112) 

6.00100 Per Cent (1630112) 
630 Family Affairs Dtncan is distraught (T) 

(1654792) 
7.005 News (T) (5210044) 
730 Oasis Africa Documentary looking at the 

variety of wildlife of the Ovkavango 
swamp In Botswana (r) (T) (1650976) 

830 Hidden Worlds A look beneath the 
desert sand (5229792) 

830 What Went Wrong? A look at the causes 
of the First Interstate fire, the Mir collision 
and the Guadalajara blast (5215599) 

Andie MacDoweM behaves 
badly In the wiki West (9.00pm) 

9.00 Bad Girls (1894) with Madeleine Stowe, 
□jM Andie MacDowetl. Drew Barrymore and 
□UUlMary Stuart Mast arson. Western about 

four former prostitutes who attempt to 
find a better life for themselves by moving 
north. Directed by Jonathan Kaplan 
(36820501) 

1035 The Jack Docherty Show Chat and 
comedy (2194686) 

1135 La Femme Nikita (i) (1526247) 
1230am Live and Dangerous Australian arise 

football; motorsport and. at 3.45 Asian 
football (87756551) 

245 Aslan Football Show (7197071) 
4.40 Prisoner Celt Block H (1033006) 
530100 Per Cent (r) (3642716) 

SATELLITE AND CABLE 

• For further listings see 
Saturday’s Vision 
SKY1__ 
8.00am Tattooed Teenage Alien Rghiers 
(47880) 030 Street Sharks (39860) 9£0 
GartWd end FiteraJs (20UZ) 8-30.The 
Stepsons (65773) 10.00 Games Wow 
(3312518) 10.15 Ganes Worid 13395841) 
1030 JuS KkJrSng (59624) 11M The 
Superman (2213D 12JJ0 Marred wnh 
ChftJren (40976) 1230pm M*A*S*H 
(5623547) 1158 SperiaJ K Cofleciwn 
06281711) 1J» Gerakk< (94883341 1^5 
Special K Codec lion (22396824) 100 SaBy 
Jessy Raphael (1642583) 155 Special * 
Cotectai (3886112) 300 Jenny Jones 
0969112) 055 Speoa) K 
19787063) *M Oprah (62112) 5 no SUV 
Trek: Voyage, (92281 6-00 The Narey 
12711) 800 Marred mill Children (3063) 
7M The Simpsons (1547) 700 
(9247) &00 Speed! (9005) 800 Copper* 
(8113) 94)0 The World's Most Dangenx* 
118889} 11X00 The Extraoirfraiy (11976) 
114)0 Star Trek Vcyage* (43S24) 1^00 
Nasi Bndoes 03532) 1-OM*" Lang Pty 
(5647483) 

SKY BOX OFFICE_ 

To view any film telephone 0990 800888 
Each 18m costs ELM per wwnfl 
SKY BOX OFHCE 1 (Transponder 26) 

PICE 2 (Tfanspondar 601 
n»t Contacl (1997) 
F1CE 3 fTranfipondor 59) 

IES SCREEN 1 

Hans' Bend 
j 40 CarmonbaO Fiyff 

8112) 
0O6d 110° Lart of the 
5) 1273^1 
989) 194860} 3.00 Bm« 

6105793) SJS The 
£1082, 7J» lx* el »» 
95) (49806) 9.00 S«BW^ 
1H19R0441 1045 Tllf Tiuth 
SSn nan psTsaaeoi 
wajaaek i1271®?1 

My SuspeOe flaw 

(68973561) 
SKY MOVIES SCREEN 2 _ 

6.15am Jeaus Chrtat Superstw (1973) 
(92827686) 8.00 FcxdMden TanW 
Stailev'e Seared kx- Livingstone (1997) 
fSMSOT1H00 My Cousin Bach* <1852) 
(78247) 12M E*«a (IBBg) 167T1jg>h 
2.15pm Jesus ctutat 
(940614) AOO My Couatn Rachel 119^2) 
(54021 BM FortikMae.Tew9ntr.SBm- 
L'a Search lor Urtngstone pBB7) 
(«)860, &80 Evfta (1998) (7B7515to) 
1045 Barb Wire (1996) (327534^ 
I2.2flam Bad Company (1994) (774025) 
2.15 LMng M OMwlon (1998) C^^i) 
045 Holrt Sorrento (1996) (5674B280) 

filfV MOVIES GOLD_ 
4-OOpni Caught hi the Dralt (1941) 
nenwa 6.00 Mannequin (1987) 

O00 Forrlw 
(1986) (2345773) 1000 DO The tOgM 
TWna (1989) (6231BS7tfi 12ri)5am Tto 

JEWS? ■■ The Osusmon Weefcand 
15346342) 3.45 Lefa Dance (1950) 
(40932801 Bl35 Close 

TVJ ___ 

ojwpm Stagin’ In 
G 75280441 11.00 The Bose and tae 
tow (1990) (B119607B1 1145am Mr 
SmTI1M4» (27449193) 3M 
SSPSi» @8845022. 

SKY SPORTS 1_ 

7JOOam Sports Cowe 
c /irtccTni 745 Suvwal oi tne r®»* 
nalSa.15 Scons Genre (45371 la 

r«fi37i 030 Womens World Bgtij*® 
(Bisea «J0isjg 

ssiKTis; 

Sports 

^'^976071)4.15 dree 

SKY SPORTS 2 --- 

grssflsr«s« 

(5278537) 8.15 The Boys at 'S3 (2580689) 
BM Sports Centre (2551570) 9l00 Soccer 
Sevens (5638421) 104)0 Bowls/kjatraHav 
N. Ireland (9701082) 12.00 ILMax 
(7309773) 12^0pro Wort) Motor Spat 
(5943860) 300 US GoB: 1997 Sartors 
Open (9528112) 430 Equefflnanfem 
(B529711) EL30 Sports UnHmHed P945179) 
BJJO women's Golf: Big Apple (2465599) 
030 Bgrt-Bsi (72041121 1030 Motor 
Sport (3631889) 1030am Equoariartsm 
(6586006) 1-30 Greal Suvlwrs (7452483) 

SKY SPORTS 3 _ 
12J00 WrestSng (46067112) 1-OOpm Fish 
TV [40076880) too Spore Oesatas 
(861503341 300 Second brings 
(40721421) 3J» Fastrax (91304082) 4ri» 
Ten-Pin Bowtog (38903711) 500 Wresllng 
(40712773) too Sports Cmfia (B1300260) 
B30 The Great Survivors (9138151B) 7M 
Soccer Severe (27541995) B4» Major 
League Basabefl P7521131J lOJWBowng 
Supfifbcwtt (2754DG60) 11.00 Second 
twigs (38871112) 11 JO Close 

EUROSPORT__ 
7-30am MoHXJDsr. (88711) BJ)0 Tour de 
Francs (27112) 10J» Uw Tour de France 
(785636tE) 4.06pm Ctoteg f256«GW) 
•L30 MOtcrcycring 5J30 Four Wheel Drive 
6.00 Footbal &00 Bcsdng (49773) 900 
Tour do France (42860) 11J» Monareyclinfl 
07353) 1030am Clo» 

UK GOLD _ 

7.00am Crossroads (2673590) 7JO Ne0v 
boura (299E557) 7JS Fasfindere 
0807957) 8J0 The Bffl (2775044) 9.00 The 
ga (279*24) 8L30 Stay Lucky (335651® 
1 naOTtwSuSvara (2795808) 11 JWDatae 
0257353) H-5S W#tx*XB 188066808) 
i2JHpm EaaEndare 0734006) l.oo AH 
CimiES Gra Smal PS5B773) SLOO Oalte 
(8889885) i55 The BiJ (5607841) 3JS The 
BM (9812889) ass Dangeffteid (SB72131) 
4L55 EaeiBtoera 0724S37) 500 Home » 
Roost (932B315)6J»MCrfiffljjre6&6ali 
Smel (7579537) 7JJQ 2poiW4 CMdran 
(2113773) 7AO WUrg for God 01961121 
020 TJatfs Army (8599421) fl.00 Hotel 
(4342063) 940 This Lite (8423315) 1025 
Shooting Sure (88052® 11.05 The B& 
(6306805) 1106 The BM (16866®) 
12.10am Aftre S raoctoo (2136367) TJSS 
Equalwr E8S2929 2AS Shopping 

GRANADA PLUS 

aOOam The Bax (0064333) 7J» On toe 
Buses (8674711) 730 Newest & Deargd 

In art the deep end: sports teacher Rhea Perlman Is appointed 
coach to a male basketball team m Sunset Park (Screen 1, 9pm) TROUBLE 

9j00 Eerie. Indtana 10.00 Goocetxmps 
11.00 Life with Louie 11-50 Eekl 
Stravaoanza 12.00 Acs Vartura 1250pm 
Sam and Max 1.00 Casper 150 
TooneyVrenla 200 C-Bbs and Jemal ISO 
The Mouse and the Monster 3JM Dortrey 
Kong. Courtly <LOO Casper SriX) Goose- 
burrpe 5J0 Eerie, Incfisrne &00 Goose- 
burnpe 8l30 Breaker High 7JOQ Close 

CARTOON NETWORK 

Al your lavourtte cartoons broadcaa from 
5Jnam to 9.00pm. seven days a weeK 

NICKELODEON_ 

aooani The Dr Sauss/Pfck ‘ri Mx nduding 
Ctengeref 7.30 Mva &00 Exuame 
Ghostoustars BOO Junanji 9 00 Rugrars 
1000 Hey Arnold! 1030 Doug 11.00 Aaari I 
Real Monsters 1130 RocKd's Modem (Jte 
1280 Sister Sister 1290pm Moesha 1 JO 
Kenan S Kal 1J0 The Sea el World of Aloe 
Mack 200 Clartea Btpbris S AH 230 
WtBhPons 200 Stidan1 Aromd 030 Doug 
4JX) Hey Arrwu 430 Rugrats 8.00 Sister 
Sister EMM Kenan 5 Kd OjOO Sabrina toe 
Teenage W&eh &30 Moesha 7.00 Close 

(8680518) OOO The Farm Street Gang 
(2937606) 830 Mnd Ybw Language 
GS36978) 900 Coronation St (2937228) 
930 Emmarttate (1453709) KLOO Jason 
Kina (8859402) 11J0 HeuaUi FtveO. 
(067920611200 Coronation St (2930732) 
1230pm Emmdab (7853745! IjOO Up 
the Garden Path (8673082) 100 The AmY 
Game (820328Q 2J)0 WBtui These Wafc 
(8514421) 300 Jason King (2S90247) 4J» 
Hawaii FtaJ-0 (2602082) 8JM Han to Han 
(7994867) OOO Bnmdate (5255624) 030 
Coronation SI (5846978) 700 Swgicaf Spirit 
(7995686) TOO The Fern Street Gong 
(6235880) 8JW Dempsey & Makepeace 
(976797$) 9.00 Coonaaen Sireri 
(2508266) MO Hate * P»» 112M601] 
1000 The Oomectanfi (2931421) iooo 
Wheetiappers & Shunter® Social Out) 
(2917841) 11JM Men &Moti» (2112518) 

CARLTON SELECT [CABLE] 

SJDOpm Blockbusters (4Q7D657Q) MO 
Gridoch (91385857) 6J» Bytor Grove 
(91375570) MO M *e Otiwr One 
(91399150) 7.00 Rising Damp (40728334) 
730 Desmond"? (91395334) 840 CU 
House (40737082) aoo Rude Health 
(40723888) BM Broad and Rosas 

(27545711) IILflO Perfect ScoLndrafe 
(27515570) IIjOO Boon 165394421) 12J0 
Let Die Stood Run Free (77027445) 
12J0UB The Comedy Company 
(49747716) 1.00 does 

DISNEY CHANNEL 

mrisni Bonkers 025 Ouadt Rack 080 
Tale Spin 7.is Aiaddhr The Series 740 
Goo) Troop BJn Tlmon & Rumbaa 80010i 
Dalmatians SJ» Double Art Altar* 035 
Moray Ducks 10J» Smart Guy 1030Taan 
Angei imo Boy Meets worm 11J0 The 
wonder Yfifire 12.00 Brotherly Love 
1230pm Dtaosourel J)0 Jungle Cuts 1 JO 
Amazng Animais 2.00 Mnrie D» Pooh 
2.1$ Bear n the Big Btue House us 
Wfainto toe Pooh ooo Tran and Puma 
030 Ateddn. The Sanea ooo ioi DoJmo- 
tfere 4J0 Recera 4JI5 Reppar Am SJ» 
Snort Guy 030 Brotherly Love BOO Teen 
Angel 030 Boy Mean World 7 J» HLM: 

J&neA Gow to School 030 The Wonder 
Years OM Horny, l Shrunk toe Kids: The TV 
Show 945 Tex Aery KMJO Close 

FOX KIDS NETWORK 

SJXtem Power Rengere Tut» 7JM Dontey 
Kriig Cpuriiy OOO BeeDeborgB Metefa 

7JXhm Earthworm Jtoi 730 USA high 
BjOD Saved By toe Bek The Crttege Years 
030 Cafifomta Dreams OOO Hang Tune 
030 Heartbreak High 1030 Echo Prim 
11.00 Ready a Not 11.30 Earthworm Jim 
1000 Swa 1030pm Heanbroak High 
130 Echo PdW OOO Honyori® 030 IfB In 
the Jeans 2AS On the Mate 3J)0 Sweat 
300 Ready a Na 4J» Fresh Prince d BeL 
Air 430 Saved By (ha Bel. The Cotaga 
Years ooo Hoflyooka 030 Cawama 
Dreams ooo Heng Tme 030 Bangs 048 
IMiat a Ufo 7J» USA high 7JM Fresh 
ftincB ol BaWIr OOO Close 

CHALLENGE TV_ 

5.00pm Crt»swtB 045 Famfly Fortras 
030Catchphrese 7.15 FtfteervK>Dne7JSS 
ThaCryStei Maze 015 Strke It Ludry moo 
3-?-l 11.15 Through the Keytoie 1Z00 
Seta of toe Camay l2J0un MoonBgrtfng 
lOOTheBIg Vrtiay 030 Bg Brotoer Jriffl 
OOO Snowy River The McOegor Saga 
4 J» Bfede Warriors OOO Screerahop 
OOO Case 

BRAVO_ 

ILOOpm The A-Teem OOO Real Stories of 
toe Htftway Panel 030 CopG 1000 tialfen 

Stripping Housewives 1030 Red Shoe 
Diaries 11-00 FILM: AssauH on Prwdnct 
13 IJXMm Beverley HBs BordeCo 1JO 
tiatian Stopping Housewives OOO Real 
Stones o( toe hfiQlwar Pairai zao Cops 
3.00 FILM: Evfl Dead « 5JX) The A-Team 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 
rMorn Sister Saar 730 Rosearre aoo 
Grace Under Bre 8J0 Caroline r the City 
OOO OfiO 030 EUen 10JQ0 F taster 1030 
Cheers 11.00 Morey Python's Flying Circus 
11-30 The Mowenna Baric Show 1Z00 
Kjrses 12J30Bm It's Garry ShantOng's 
Show IJOO Freeier 1-30 Cneere ZOO 
Caroanfc in toe CSy 230 The Morwema 
Banhs Show 3.00 RoBeerne 300 CybB 
400 Close 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 
B.00pm OuantuTi Leap sum PSi Factor. 
Chronicfes of toe Pararwmal 10.00 FILM: 
GuyvaR Dvfc Hero 12JU Sjgfttngs 
IJXtem The Tomorrow Prepfe: One Law 
1 JO Flash Gordon Conquers toe Uriveree 
2.00 Friday toe i3to 3J» Tales of toe 
UiWHpecied 330 Derk Shadows 4JOO 
Close 

HOME & LEISURE_ 

Oman The Joy ol Panting &25 The Home 
and La sure Hose 930 The Garden Show 
1000 Garden Calendar 1030 in toe 
W&richop 11.00 Serearene Reete 11 JO 
Homeune 12L00 Our Hojse 1230pm 
Home Again IjOO Cbofcabout 1 JOGmme 
Shelter 2J)0 This CUd House 2J0. The Great 
House Game OOO Go FtsNng 3J0 The Od 
House 4J0Ctose 

DISCOVERY_ 

4J)opm The Dteeman 4 jo Top Marques 
5,00 fits Hghs S30 History's Tunng 
ffonbBJJOWBdBteSOSfiJO Deadly Game 
730 Anhur C Ctarke's Mysterious Uriveree 
8J» Mscovar Matsdne OOO Hoar's 
Henchmen lOM Prison Life ru» Lotus 
Etise: Project Mi ll 1Z00 First FOghts 
12J0am Top Marque? 1-00 Pnson Ue 
zoo Owe 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

7J0pm Give Sharks a Chance 7 JO 
Mountains ol toe Maya 8JX) Manatees trt 
Dugongs aj» Trtoal Wantore KLOO Can 
Srienoe BuW a Charrofon Atolece? 11 JO A 
Lizard’s Summer 11 JO Stance of toe Sea 
Lions izoo tested i JDOBm dose 

TRAVEL _ 
12-00 Gretn Escape l2J0pm On The 
Honzon 1 JO Wld Defend 1 JO Origins With 
Bun WoU 2jQ0 On Tour 2-30 Go Portugal 
3.00 Reel Woricf 330 WH And VWd 4J0 An 
Aerial Tour Ol Bntdn 5JTO WM Ireland 530 
Sports Safaris 630 Ongns VWto Burt WoK 
830 On Tour 730 Gres Escape 730 On 
The Horizon 8.00 Go Greece 830 FfenfcurG 
Of France SJO Domirika'e Planet 10JJO Go 
Portugal 1030 A River Somewhere 11.00 
Sports Solaris 1130 Wei And VWd 12.00 
Close 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

4J0pm Baltleine430 Wbrid War Ona 5 JO 
The Gruel Days of the Canny 8.00 Anctent 
Mysteries 730 Etography: Genius — 
Shakespeare 830 Ctoie 

CARLTON FOOD [CABLE) 

9.00am Food Network Daly 930 Food tot 
Thought 1030 Chet on a Shoastong 1030 
A Taste ol toe Cartopaan 1130 Graham 
ken's Kuerten 1130 Canon's Kitchen 
College 1230 Food Nemo* Daily 
1230pm Vtii Orrjnajre 1.00 Food tor 
Thought iJONawCheis on toe Block 2JP 
Rad He* 'o' Smcron1 230 Food Herwork. 
Dally 3.00 Ross h Thatand 330 Canon's 
Ktichen Cotage 4.00 Japreieesy 430 
Sasoonaf Kitchen 530 Close 

LIVING_ 

6J»am Tiny LMng 930 Roknda 9J50 Jeny 
^ringer 1030 The Young and the Resttea 
1130 Brookade 1230 Jmmy’s 1235pm 
Anmal Rescue 130 Rescue SIT 130 
Ready. Steady. Cock 235 Rriontte 235 
Lrvmg I Upf 255 Jeny Springer 4JS 
Tempestl 535 Ready, Steady. Cook 8.10 
Jeny Springer 730 Rescue 011 730 
Mysteries, Magic and Mradea 830 Side 
Effects 930 FILM: The Woman Who 
Stoned 1130 Sex Life Down Under 

ZEE TV_' 

630am Nancy 730 Jaagran 730 ZEE 
World 830 Nme 830 Bwlyaad 930 
Endrum drama 930 Hedth Show 1030 
Parveflpn 1130 Golden Khana Khazana 
1130 Iftfukahetra 1230 Film 330pm 
Andaz330Sefiaab 4.00 Campus 430 Top 
10 830 Quiz Cones 630 Love Suras 
630 Pop Buaerc 730 Hum Aapke Han 
Wort 730 Chafe Orana 830 News 830 
Daraar 830 A List 930 Ghooma Aefna 
1030 Tara 1130 Ba Re Ga Ma 

raim Lteuncnrcw' 
ON-LME SHOP: mulimur 
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Moorcroft puts 
forward plans 
for reform 

Open hero closes amateur chapter 

Pros outweigh 
the cons for 

climbing Rose 
By John Hopkins, golf correspondent 

JUSTIN ROSE, who w01 be 18 
on Thursday of next week, 
duly turned professional yes¬ 
terday after his stunning 
fourth place in the Open 
Championship and will travel 
to Holland this week to com¬ 
pete in the Dutch Open. His 
performance at Royal Birk- 
dale was the best by an 
amateur for nearly 50 years 
and the best by a 17-year-old 
since Young Tom Morris won 
the title at that tender age in 
1868. 

Yesterday was a heady day 
nor only for Justin but for Ken 
and Annie, his father and 
mother, and Margaret, his 
sister, as well. They were up at 
5am. flew from Manchester on 
the 8.10am flight to Heathrow 
and were met at the airport by 
a posse of photographers and 
television crews. When they 
reached their home in Hook. 
Hampshire, at midday there 
were more photographers and 
more television crews wailing. 

Looking as relaxed in the 
glare of the media spotlight as 
he had on the treacherous 
fairways of Birkdale. Rose 
was keen to look forward as 
well as back. “Next week will 
be a bigger week for me." he 
said. “I think I would have 
fumed professional anyhow, 
because I have been tempted 
for a while, and this week was 
going to help me make my 
decision. The way.it went. I 
would be silly not to turn pro. I 
have just got to try and forget 
the hype now. 

“I'm going to get a haircut 
and °et some sleep” he said. 
He did not feel he had missed 
out on a normal life by 
spending hours practising. “I 
missed die occasional party 
but i don't regret it I fed r 
have gained more than I have 
missed out on. I just hope my 
friends will not take all 
this too seriously because 
I’m not” 

As refreshing as that 

sounds, there is some serious 
business to be done. Ken Rose 
will continue to look after his 
son's golf while the business 
side will be taken care of by 
Carnegie Sports Manage¬ 
ment a Glasgow-based com¬ 
pany that also lodes after 
Sam Torrance. 

In the aftermath of Rose's 
success it was inevitable that 
comparisons would be made 
between him and Tiger 
Woods. “The reaction to Justin 
by the crowds was almost one 
of relief,” Sir Michael 
BonaUack, secretary of the 
Rpyal and Ancient Golf Club, 
said. “They seemed to be 
saying: Tiere is someone to 
match Tiger Woods, at last’" 

Heady words for a teenager 
who only just won the 
McEvoy Trophy for juniors in 
April, and for all the similar¬ 
ities between Rose and Woods 
there is one slight difference. 
Woods turned professional to 
a worldwide fanfare and the 
not insignificant matter of 
contracts worth $43 million 
(about E27 million). Nike con¬ 
tracted to pay him $8 million 
over five years, Titleist, the 

If equipment manufacturer, 
3 million over die same 

period of time. Rose is hardly 
Jess garlanded, but early re- 

Rose relaxed 

No 1463 
ACROSS 

1 Twilight (4) 
3 Little tree fh 
S Annunciation angel (7) 
9 Leg joint (5) 

10 Gush: sudden effort (5) 
11 Section of treaty: essay in 

paper (7) 
13 S Am. plated mammal (9) 
1? Cause to function (7) 
19 View (through eg trees) (5) 
20 Indifferent gesture (5) 
22 Hoppy (Czech) lager (7) 
23 Protection (7) 
24 Fume escape bole (4) 

DOWN 
1 Assimilate (food): (book) 

summary (6) 
2 Defeat, force to submit (9) 
3 Mixed light/dark (eg hair) 

(4-3-6) 
4 Industrial machinery (5) 
5 Annoy (3) 
6 Hansel’s sister (6) 

-7 Sufferer, a dupe (6) 
12 Type of jewellery; Cotin’s 

one (anag.) (0) 
14 Delightful (6) 
15 Brags (6) 
16 Poor attic room (6) 
IS (German) acmeguilt, re¬ 

morse (5) 
21 A grain; in which a body 

meet a body (Bums) (3) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1462 
ACROSS: 1 Precarious 9 Swollen '10 Gleam 11 Mock 
12 Besotted 14 Abroad 15 Mascot 18 Optimist 20 Zinc 
22 Hop in 23Traipse 24 Repeatedly 
DOWN: 2 Role 3 Convey 4 Regional 5 Overt 6 Semi¬ 
detached 7 Ask me another 8 Concur 13 Tasmania 
16 Chippy 17 Tsetse 19 Top up 21 Pall 

TH E ES BOOKSHOP 

NEW TIMES CROSSWORD TITLES NOW AVAILABLE! 
The Times Twn Cnnwmb f&x* 7-E2 The Times CnKswotfc iBook M Cmjoc-EZW 
The Tunes AanooQaswBnntiaaoL 3 n avaiMrie id Tones readers far imt H tRRPE4 wj 
wbSc sappUn last Irani The Toms Bookshop. 

*»*«*««. «* ufa*.* 

PO wa MK Fafvnuuib. TRil Ddrrav mfO-14 day* and sukjen 10 oraiUteBiy. 

ports suggest that Carnegie 
have in the pipeline for him a 
deal with Titleist worth 
$500,000 — barely one hun¬ 
dredth of Woods’s figure. 

“Cobra, Titleist and Reebok 
have helped him with kit 
within the amateur regula¬ 
tions and they are the first 
people we look to." Ken Rose 
sakL “But Justin is a moving 
target now. Anyway, 1 don’t 
know anything about con¬ 
tracts. 1 can honestly say that 1 
have not had one single cent 
proposed to us yet I am sure 
Carnegie are on the case.” 

Woods was 20 when he 
joined the ranks of paid golf¬ 
ers. He had just won his third 
US Amateur championship in 
succession, had competed in 
two Opens and been a mem¬ 
ber of the US Walker Cup 
team that was defeated by 
Great Britain and Ireland in 
1995. Rose has played in one 
Walker Cup, won the St 
Andrews Links Trophy and 
represented England at senior 
leveL 

There were many voices 
urging him to delay becoming 
a professional cm the grounds 
that he was too young and that 
many amateur tides were still 
available to him, but 
BonaUack, once a distin¬ 
guished amateur himself, 
said: “Why wait? He has been 
playing top-class golf for al¬ 
most two years. I do not know 
how much more he could 
learn as an amateur.” 

For Rose, the world is his 
oyster. What he has to do is 
make sure that it does not 
turn upside down. He has set 
himself a target of winning at 
least £50.000 from the seven 
tournaments in which he will 
compete this year and thus 
guarantee his presence on the 
European Tour in 1999. He 
may enter the Scandinavian 
Masters in Stockholm next 
week and the European Open, 
near Dublin, in the middle of 
next month. 

His success last wed: is no 
guarantee that what seemed 
so easy in Lancashire can be 
repeated in such places. Clear 
in the memory is the perfor¬ 
mance of Gordon Sherry, who 
was sudi a hero as an amateur 
in the 1995 Open, turned 
professional in 1996 and is 
now struggling on the Chall¬ 
enge Tour. Warren Bennett is 
another gifted amateur who 
has failed to make an impres¬ 
sion as a professional. 

These are just some of the 
challenges Rose will face in 
the coming months, but as he 
does so he should be buoyed 
by the enormous support he 
generated last week. If that 
enthusiasm counts for any¬ 
thing, then Rose is already an 
Open champion. 
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Baister faces 
challenge from 

clubs over fixtures 

TUESDAY JULY 211998 
LAURENT HEBQUHS 
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Van Bon, the stage winner, follows Hinault's advice to the letter by refreshing himself with mineral water during the ninth stage yesterday 

Tour braced for more drugs problems 
From Jeremy Whittle 

INPAU 

THE riders in the Tour de 
France arrived at the foot of 
die Pyrenees yesterday for die 
first mountain stages of the 
race this year with the mount¬ 
ing wave of doping revelations 
threatening to engulf the 
event 

As many French newspa¬ 
pers continued to publish the 
damning opinions of spoils 
doctors and even of Jacques 
Chirac, the French President 
the admission of drug abuse 
by Alain Vandenbossche, a 
former Belgian' national 
champion, added to the taint¬ 
ed atmosphere of the race. 

“I took EFO fa human 
growth hormone] when I was 
with the TVM team," 
Vandenbossche said, “just like 
other riders in the team and 
just like other riders in other 
teams. Most of the riders were 
experimenting with it 

“We were never obliged to," 
Vandenbossche, who rode for 
TVM, . the Dutch team, 
between 1990 and 1994, said, 
“but, if you wanted to compete 
against the others, you had 
little choice." 

TVM. whose Dutch sprinter 
Jeroen Blijlevens won the 
fourth stage of the Tour this 

year, was linked to EPO abuse 
in March this year when foe 
contents of one of their team 
cars, said to include ampoules 
of EPO, were impounded by 
French police in Reims. 

Last night, Hein 
Verbruggen, president of the 
Union Cydiste Internationale 
(UCI), world cycling's govern¬ 
ing body, said that the TVM 
team may also risk expulsion 
from the Tour de France. 

This is not a decision for 
. the UCI, but for the Sodftfc du 
Tour de France,” Verbruggen 
said. JHe also revealed that the 
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UCI have sent a letter to the 
Dutch cycling federation re¬ 
questing an urgent investiga¬ 
tion into the TVM case. 

“It's shocking to me that 
with the Festina team, we've 
discovered a team that has 
carried out this abuse on such 
a large scale. That’s what 
shocks me most of alL" he 
said. . 

Even as the Tour organis¬ 
ation fought to limit the dam¬ 
age done to its reputation by 
the Festina affair, with their 
head of public relations, Ber¬ 
nard Hinault, the former 

champion, asserting that “it is 
possible to win the Tour an 
mineral water", the spectre of 
doping hung over the yellow 
jersey itself. 

Laurent Desbiens, who took 
over the race lead in the stage 
to Montauban on Sunday, 
tested positive for steroid 
abuse in 1996. as did the stage 
winner, Jacky Durand, of 
France, and the Casino team. 
Philippe Gaumont the Cofidis 
rider and Desbiens’ team¬ 
mate, who was also one of the 
seven breakaways on Sunday, 
also tested positive in the same 
year. 

While Desbiens defended 
his lead in the hot stage from 
Montauban to Pau yesterday, 
Jean-Marie Leblanc,-the race 
director, fought to counter the 
remarks of Bernard 
Kouchner, the French secre¬ 
tary of stale for health. 

“We are all accomplices in 
this huge hypocrisy,'' 
Kouchner said in the Journal 
du Dimanche. “Everybody 
knows that doping reigns on 
the Tour de France." 

But with the Twit’s top 
teams facing the prospect of 
further investigation, many of 
those in the race convoy are 
anticipating that the Pyrenean 
stage today,' from Pau to 
Luchon, will be the “cleanest" 

mountain stage of the modem 
era. 

If. after the Festina affair, 
circumstances have imposed 
what amounts to a level play¬ 
ing field on the professional 
peLoton. then the mountain 
stages to come may be among 
the most savage seen injthe 
Tbur for many years. 

Yesterday, Jan Ullrich, the 
race favourite, was happy to 
let another breakaway group 
disappear into the heat haze, 
as, ter ahead of the field, foe 
Pyrenean peaks rose menac¬ 
ingly out of foe French Midi. 

When foe group of seven 
moved dear midway through 
yesterday afternoon, Ullrich 
and his Telekom team opted to 
maintain a safe, if not 

O’Meara grateful for Holmes help 
Phil Yates on the unsung hero of 

an historic Open triumph_ 

24hourohJtf li 
0870 »40 3«0- 

Mark O'Meara and 
Martin Holmes 
had never crossed 

paths until last Saturday after¬ 
noon. When they did. their 
conversation was brief, but 
ultimately of crucial signifi¬ 
cance to the outcome of the 
Open Championship. 

Holmes, from Stoke-on- 
Trent was a member of the 
gallery on the right of the 
treacherous 6th hole at Royal 
Birkdale, quietly enjoying the 
third-round play when 
O'Meara sliced his second 
shot into tan grass, perilously 
dose to a bush. At this stage, 
the Masters champion was 
three over par and. unable to 
find his ball, he disconsolately 
walked some 70 yards or so 
backdown foe fairway to play 
another. Then his original 
was found. 

An ironicchcer went up. but 
O'Meara continued to trudge 
away. Holmes, believing the 
ball to be out of play, picked it 
up and. thankfully for 
O'Meara, remained virtually 
rooted to the spot. 

By this time, Jerry 
Higginbotham. O'Meara's 
alert caddie, realised thai his 
employer had not used up the 
five minutes allowed to search 
for a hall and consequently 
shouted to O'Meara not to hit 
another baJL The USGA 
(United States Golf Associ¬ 
ation] was on foe phone, the 

POST COOt 

R and A was on the phone, it 
was like Watergate out there." 
O’Meara said. 

Eventually, it was ruled 
that, as the ball had been 
discovered within the allotted 
five minutes, it was in play. A 
relieved O'Meara returned to 
the scene and. -with the assis¬ 
tance of Holmes, dropped the 
ball as near as possible to the 
spot where it was unearthed. 
O’Meara was additionally 
fortunate in that, during the 
15-minute spell it took for the 
ruling to be implemented, the 

grass had been trampled, 
making for an appreciably 
better fie. 

O’Meara was presented 
with a relatively simple pitch 
onto the green and, two putts 
later, he walked to the 7th tee 
glad to have escaped with 
nothing worse than a bogey 
five. Hitting his fourth shot 
from more than 230 yards 
away, would almost certainly 
have resulted in at least a six, 
possibly a seven. 

Thus, the twin vigilance of 
Holmes, first in finding the 

ball, then remaining in the 
vicinity, undoubtedly helped 
O’Meara to hold aloft foe 
Autd Claret Jug. 

Of course, Severiano Balle¬ 
steros is remembered as 
the quintessential crowd- 
mingling Open champion. At 
Royal Lytham and St Anne's 
in 1979. when the swashbuck¬ 
ling Spaniard won the first of 
his three Open titles, he 
played an approach shot to 
the 16th green from a specta¬ 
tor car park. 

The paying public have not 
always been helpful though. 
During the second round of 
the 1949 Open at Royal St 
George’s. Harry Bradshaw 
pushed his drive into the 
rough on foe par-four 5th and 
it came to rest in the bottom 
half of a broken bottle. The 
Irishman played the ball as it 
lay and it scuttled forward 25 
yards. He made a double 
bogey and was eventually 
soundly beaten by Bobby 
Locke, of South Africa, in a 36- 
hole play-ofL 

In years to come, O’Meara 
wQI no doubt gain immense 
satisfaction from recalling his 
stirring win on the Lancashire 
coast It is also fair to assume 
that Holmes will delight in 
relating foe tale of his own 
involvement in that piece of 
golfing folklore. 

O'Meara enjoyed some good fortune on his way to victory Talent blossoms, page 42 

_, you can 
superb sound 

wherever you are. 
-Tlx Bose* Acoustic Wave' music system, - 

dm only thing that’s Untiled is its juadabdity. 

Cnttia aird^izcd remote control 

Toeka it easy to afry la-fi found. 

Bose introduces, an easier, more convenient way to enjoy superb 

sound. Small and light, the Acoustic Wave* music system is a com¬ 

plete sound system. With two equalizers, three amplifiers, three 

speakers, an AM/FM' stereo tuner, CD player and a credit card¬ 

sized remote control. Bose’s patented Acoustic Waveguide speaker 

technology delivers big, rich, lifelike sound. There are no cables m 

connect. No dials do adjust. Just plug it in arid start enjoying it. Not 

found in any shops, this system is available only direct from Bose. 

For a free information pack, simply call freephone or send/fax the 

coupon below. Or to try it in your home for 14 days, satisfaction 

guaranteed, call: 
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neck tempo at the front of the 
race. 

Ahead of them. Jens Voigt, 
of the GAN team, and Leon 
Van Bon, of the Rabobank 
team, were foe most likely 
stage winners in the break¬ 
away. As foe group rode into 
Pau, Voigt led into the finish¬ 
ing straight but he amid not 
prevent Van Bon, the bronze 
medal-winner in the 1997 
world championships, from 
taking the first Tour stage win 
of his career. 

Two riders withdrew as a 
result of foe sweltering tem¬ 
peratures yesterday: Mario 
Cipollini. of Italy, who was a 
double stage-winner earlier in 
the Tour, and Tyler Hamilton, 
of the United States. 
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Yasmm is one of a growing number of British 

Asian women coerced into wedlock with 

strangers. Here she describes the bullying, 

emotional blackmail and imprisonment by members of 

her own family that took her from an independent 

teenage life in Luton to enforced marriage in Pakistan 

The arrangement 
She was in her wedding dress, dying, 

standing alongside a stranger; a man 
to whom she had never spoken. In¬ 
evitably, as the ceremony came to a 
close, she began thinking of what 
would come next: the consummation. 
Yasmm Ahmed was onjy 19 when she 

was forced to marry a total stranger in Pakistan - 
a country she felt she hardjy knew. She had been 
confined to a house for more than a month before 
the ceremony and she desperately wanted to go 
home. But there was no way out 

“I just stood there in tears," she said. “We hadn’t 
even met and yeti was supposed to be his wife. 1 
always thought it would be the happiest day of my 
life, but I had never felt so alone." 

Y&smin - not her real name - is one of a grow¬ 
ing number of British-Asian moslnns being forced 
to marry against their wifl. As second- and third- 
generation Asians who have grown up in Britain, 
they are increasingly finding themselves at the 
centre of a clash between loyalty to family and the 
desire for choice. 

But this dash is not amply one of intellectual and 
theological differences. According to women’s 
groups and police, it has become a frontline where 
runaway brides are kidnapped by “bounty hunters” 
hired by their families, where police use supergrass 
resettlement tactics to help young women start new 
lives, and where government officials collude with 
brides to keep their husbands out of Britain. 

Itbe^nforYasmin two years ago when, as a wil¬ 
ful teenager growing up in Luton, she rebelled 
against the traditional family life and left home. like 
most runaways, she returned within two weeks, but 

by then her parents had decided that she was out 
of control 

“They had arranged a marriage to someone in 
Pakistan, near Mirpui; but I said no," she said. "Be¬ 
fore I left home, I might have had some say in who 
they arranged, but when 1 returned it had already 
been settled. They showed me a picture of him, I 
said I didn't want to marry him. But it was too late. 

q. Relentless pressure and emotional blackmail 
* were applied to Jasmin by her parents and relatives, 
if “They tell you you have been bad, and you are let- 
E ting the family down and you will bring shame upon 
$ everyone jfyou break the arrangement Eventually 
lyou just buckle under the pressure." 

It is a classic story according to Asian women’s 
groups, civil rights campaigners and community 
workers, who are wtoiftssing a growing rmrahor of 

young Asians in tunnoiL In some cases, pressure 
is enough to persuade daughters to go throughwith 
the marriage; in others, they are tricked into tak¬ 
ing a “holiday" or visiting a sick relative; in a few, 
they are physically "helped" - perhaps drugged - 
on to aeroplanes. 

Before T&smin and her unwanted husband, 
Ajaz, could live together hi England, they had to 
appjy for a visa for him at the British High Com¬ 
mission in Islamabad. *T didn't want him to come, 
but I couldn't beBeve how easy it was for him,” die 

“rfflrynfHiP immigration offWalg hart jwdnftri 
me^iust oncerWhetber the marriage was genuine 
and not forcedl would have said:‘No. You shnuWpt 
let him in.’ But they didn’t" 

Yasmin returned to England, ostensibly to pre¬ 
pare for her hosbamfs arrival, but she toldher fomr 
fly she would seek a divorce as soon as possible. *T 
couldn’t write to the High Commission - my fam¬ 
ily would have found out-but I got one of rqy rel¬ 
atives to writeto them to stop Ajaz ctuning into the 
country. Thai, six weeks ago, I heard they had let 
him in. I couldn’t believe it" 

In this respect at least, Yasmin’s case is nottyp- 
ical Officials contacted by The Independent in Islam¬ 
abad said that they do try to interview women 
separately from their husbands and ask them 
whether they are happy with the marriage, and 
whether it was ‘real” or enforced. 

“Once we get them alone, they are free to speak 
their minds, bat even then, some are afraid to,” said 
one official, w*o asked not to be named, “ff they say 
they don’t want their husband to go with them, we 
try to help them find grounds for refusal. 

“But it is often difficult for them simply to say 
the marriage is not real, because the applicant is 
entitled to see those grounds. If the reason for re¬ 
fusal is a woman’s opposition, then she could face 
being ostracised back in England for dishonouring 
her family. Sometimes it’s heartbreaking. Ybu want 
to help, but you. cart t" 

In Islamabad and other Pakistani cities, the free¬ 
dom of women to marry whom they choose has be¬ 
come a topic of anguished national debate. British 
women absorb values alien to the Pakistani com¬ 
munity’s traditions through schooling, media, work 

and friendships. But in Pakistan, too, the arrival 
of satellite television and the prominence given to 
legal battles between parents and daughters over 
marriage have emboldened more and more women 
to assert their right to choose their partner. 

“The situation here is no different from that fac¬ 
ing Pakistani girls in toe UK and other Eastern 
countries,” says Amsa Jenangfoalawyerin the fore¬ 
front of the struggle of Pakistani women for their 
rights. “The whole country seems to have nothing 
better to do than stop love marriages.” 

Traditionally; toe fete of girls who marriedin de¬ 
fiance of their parents' wishes was grim - if they 
were caught. They were gnflty °f defiling the fern- 
fly’s honoui; a crime for which.no penalty was con¬ 
sidered tOoextrrane.Even today there are cases, 
in remote villages, of the offending couple being 
strapped to a tree and stoned to death.Whan women 
speak of fearing death at their family’s hands, the 
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fear may often be wefl grounded. In one case, a 
woman who had been returned to her family on the 
order of toe Supreme Court after eloping was shot 
dead on the court steps by one of her relatives. 

Emboldened by education and information, 
more and more young women are now standing up 
for toe right to determine their own destiny. And 
the courts are tying themselves in knots trying to 
adjudicate on toe question. They were recently called 
upon to decide the key question: whether a woman 
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of the age of majority (18 plus) has toe right to choose 
her own husband. The judges decided two to one 
that an adult woman does have that right But the 
lengthy judgement of one of the affirming judges, 
Justice KhalO-ur-Rehman Ramday, was so hedged 
about with its and bats that toe message was ser¬ 
iously diluted. 

Justice Ramday cited numerous holy Islamic 
texts pointing to the fact that any contact at all be¬ 
tween men and women prior to marriage is mor¬ 
ally wrong; that toe whole concept of courtship is 
therefore equally sinftil, and that,while a love mar¬ 
riage niay not be illegal, all the steps leading up to 
it are forbidden. “Premarital and extramarital liai¬ 
sons between men and women stand prohibited and 
banished in an Islamic set-up," he offered. “Any 
courtship or romantic affiairs between a man and 
woman other than between ones married to each 
other are not permitted in Islam... making secret 
love-affairs and taking paramours is condemned 
and prohibited by Allah... Allah and His Prophet ab¬ 
horred unchecked mtenmngfing of the two sexes." 

Grafting individualist values on to a conservative 
society will continne to be deeply contentious. When 
The Independentvisited AsmaJehangir’s office in 
Lahore last week there were half a dozen women 
waiting, all attempting to break out of oppressive 
marriages, or to aroid being married off against their 
wilL But those who succeed in besting their fam¬ 
ilies can find themselves adrift in a society where 
the individual, unsupported by a faumfly, is desper¬ 
ately vulnerable. Husbands, for example, can divorce 
wives without giving a reason, and within three 
months toe marriage is over Women, unless a spe¬ 
cial clause has been inserted into the marriage con¬ 
tract have no such right 

Shamahad Hussain. Riwgtiiiy TOmn*n*w rvv- 
mestic Violence Fbrum, is on the frontline of at¬ 
tempts to save women from enforced marriages. 
She said: “TOxnen cone to us and say they are bring 
sent on‘hotiday’ or they have been told to visit their 
grandmotoerwho is dying; and fogyworry that there 
is an arranged marriage waiting for them “W; ad¬ 
vise them to go through with it if they have to, but 
to make a note of their new husband’s visa appli¬ 
cation when they are interviewed at the High Com¬ 
mission in ift\ATT«hart. Then, when they get home, 
we tell them to write to toe authorities teflfog tom 
that the application is based on a forced marriage: 
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“It is sad that we have to use what we have al¬ 
waysviewed as racist legislation to keep these men 
out but it is vital thatwe protect thesewomen's basic 
human rights. Over the years, I reckon hundreds 
of unwanted husbands have been kept cut tike tins." 

It should be pointed out toat most arranged mar¬ 
riages are not unwanted, and are at least as suc¬ 
cessful as many marriages of choice. Many Muslim 
men and women are given a choice over a number 
of partners, and many parents in Asian commun¬ 
ities demand ih> more than that thefrchHdren marry 
someone of the same religion. 

The most vigorous enforcers of arranged mar- 
riages hafl from toe Mirpur district of north-east Pak¬ 
istan - the area to whichTfesmin was taken. And it 
was the area which .Ajaz was determined to leave. 
When she heard that he was on his way to Britain, 
she ran away again and sought help from Philip 
Balmforth, a former police inspector who runs a 
West Yorkshire police programme for Asian run¬ 
aways in Bradford, reasoning toat if her husband 
did not find hen then a bounty hunter would. 

Mr Balmforth regularly helps women to change 
their identities and settle down somewhere new. He 
qieaks to employers, persuaffing them to erase per¬ 
sonnel files and, where possible, to transfer the em- 
plpyee -complete with new name-to a new branch 
or office. “W>u have to foiget your past and get a 
new identity; or they will hunt you down like a dog;” 
said Yasmin.“The bounty hunters show no remorse. 
They just want the money, and there are more and 
more of them all the time. 

“They use wide netwotos of friends and relatives 
in banks, post offices, large companies and gov- 
ernment offices to trace you. ffyra don't change your 
name and run away, you have no chance." 

But, for Yasmin, it has so far not come to that 
Her parents have agreed to take her back without 
Ajaz, but he is here, and pressure is growing on Yas¬ 
min to act like a “proper” wife. So fez; she has re¬ 
sisted. “1 have told than I wantatovorce, bull can’t 
do anything far about a year” she said. “I carrt relax 
until then, and it feels like a long way off. But 1 have 
to be determined. I have to be my own person." 

So, comes toe inevitable question, reluctantly 
posed: did she have to consummate the marriage? 
“Not at first," she replies. “I wouldn't But his fam¬ 
ily put so much pressure on me that I had to do it 
eventually: And when I did, it felt like rape." 
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A world church 
Sin I wish your leader writer 
(“Why should the Church not get 
serious about sex?”, 20 July) would 
read Clare Garner’s reports about 
the Lambeth Conference on the 
news pages. There you would 
discover that the Conference 
involves 800 bishops of the 
Anglican Communion, and that 
they represent 80 million 
Anglicans worldwide. There is 
continuing explosive growth in the 
numbers who take Jesus as their 
saviour and lord. The 
overwhelming majority of those 80 
million are black and Sve in the 
Two Thirds'World: there are ten 
times more Anglicans in Nigeria 
than in the US, for example. 

Consequently when the bishops 
focus on issues such as 
evangelism, international debt and 
relations with Islam they are 
dealing with the real decisions 
faring Anglicans. The bizarre 
problems of the small churches of 
Britain and the US attract 
sympathy but cannot be allowed to 
overshadow the real debates. 

Incidentally, you appear to have 
overlooked the tactics of the pro- 
gay caucus among US Anglican 
bishops. Unlike the campaigners 
outside Canterbury Cathedral 
many of them are anxious not to 
have any resolution on gay priests 
or gay marriages debated by the 
conference. They are well aware 
that such a debate could onfy lead 
to an overwhelming and trenchant 
rejection of their position. I have 
recently returned from a pre- 
Lambeth gathering of bishops in 
which a senior African bishop 
expressed the view that if the 
Episcopal Church of the USA takes 
an official view in favour of gay 
priests and gay marriages, then 
the rest of the Anglican 
Communion should show it the 
door 
The Rev PADDY BENSON 
Barns ton, Merseyside 

Teachers’ grief 
Sin As a junior school 
headteacher; I regret that the 
Secretary of State has, as is 
usually the case, chosen the last 
week of the summer term to upset 
the apple cart with teachers 
(“Superteachers to get big pay 
rises”, Independent on Sunday, 19 
July). Theywill go off on holiday 
feeing that aQ the hard work they 
have put in over this last year has 
once again been unappreciated. 

likewise, the Department for 
Education and Employment 
chooses the month erf Juty to issue 
allits consultation papers, thereby 
ensuring the minimal response 
from the profession. 

I am not at all sure that the 
DfEE understands what schools 
need. The first thing is time- time 
for properly thought-out 
responses to new initiatives, time 
to discuss with staff carefully how 
to develop the best approaches, 
time to spend with children, 
discussing their work and 
progress in detail, which is very 
difficult with large classes, time to 
analyse what is happening in core 
subjects. 

This term, 1 am losing a gifted 
young teacher She feels she 
cannot have a life of her own 
because of the pressure of 
constant change, imposition of 
initiatives, and the feeling that she 
is not able to devote quality time to 
children. She would be a prime 
candidate for a position as an 
Advanced Skills Tfeacherbut, as 
she pointed out, that just brings 
more tasks and less time. 

What do I think? Well, I will teD 
you when I have finished reading 
the i&-inch pile of bureaucracy 
that has amassed on my desk since 
half-term. I always keep the one 
from David Blunkett about 
“Reducing the Bureaucratic 
Burden” on the top; it reminds me 
of what is important 
AM GUY 
Keswick, Cumbria 

Sir The father of education, 
Socrates, argued convincingly 
against Thracymachus that the 
doctor's art (rf healing would not be 
unproved by financial reward; 
likewise, the art of ruling would not 
dispense bettor wisdom and 
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justice. Surety no MP would admit 
to being more conscientious if 
offered performance-related pay 
Wfry then, inflict this gross insult 
on those who practise the art of 
tearfiing? 

Instead, select and train 
teachers wefl. Pay them properly, 
as we do doctors and MPs. 
ROBERT KMcKECHNIE 
Sidmouth, Devon 

Tsarist legacy 
Sin Your leading article (18 July) is 
right, that the world does not need 
a Russia dreaming of imperial 
glory. But you are wrong in 
claiming that “little changed” after 
the murder of the last tsar and the 
establishment of the Soviet 
regime. 

Russia under Nicholas n, with 
all the survivals of feudalism, had 
opposition political parties, 
independent trade unions and 
newspapers, a rather radical 
parliament and a modem legal 
system. Its agriculture was on the 
level of the USA, industry rapidly 
approaching the West European 
leveL 

In the USSR there was total 
tyranny no political liberties and 
pradically no human rights. Its 
economy was not viable; 
agriculture was destroyed. The 
terror against the population 
reached a scope unprecedented in 
history. 

No wonder many Russians look 
backattsaristRussxaasa 
paradise lost 
OLEGGORDEEVSKY 
LondonWCt 

Sir. Are not the “drugs tsar’', 
“homelessness tsar”, and now 
“NEB waiting lists tsar” badly 
named in view of the poor record of 
organisation and effectiveness of 
this century’s “original" Thar (and 
indeed his ultimate fate)? On the 
basis that Mussolini at (east made 
the trains run on time, might I 

suggest the tide “Duce”as more 
appropriate? 
STEPHEN MORRIS 
Newport, Gwent 

Blame for the Bug 
Sir It was not “bad programming” 
to use only the last two digits of the 
year; it was standard practice 
(“Clinton leads war on millennium 
bug", 15 Juty). Memory RAM and 
disk, was dearer then and all ’--i. 
programming was leaner on its 
usage of it Although this saves on 
stnragp it hardtymafcpR any 
difference to the effort required to 
produce a program - laziness is 
not in the picture here. 

Programmers are at least as 
numerate as the rest of the 
population and always knew frill 
well that 2000 followed 1999. Back 
in 1984, when I started to write 
software, we never dreamed that 
anything we wrote would still be 
around in 1994, let alone 1999. We 

thought technology was moving 
fast! 

'What the computer companies 
are guilty of is not reacting earlier 
on the very smooth, gradual slope 
up to 1999. The alarm has been 
rung far too late. 

Business is also to blame. Had 
no business users ever realty 
spotted that they never keyed “19” 
when keying in a date? Would 
business have been interested in 
paying erira for theconversion 
required before they were caught 
in the headlights? 
ADAMB COOKE 
London W14 

Value of marriage 
Sir There are practical reasons for 
“tying the knot” (“Why bother to 
tie the knot”, 13 July). 

A wife has pension rights which 
a cohabiter does not In my one¬ 
time role as a Citizens Advice 
Bureau volunteer; I encountered a 

woman of 54 whose boyfriend had 
just (tied after a cohabitation of 
many years. His firm unusually 
agreed to pay her a widow’s 
pension, but onty part of the lump 
sum. So his failure to many the 
woman he “loved” cost her £25,000. 
And she would not get a state 
widow’s pension. 

If a will does not exist, oris 
flawed, or cannot be found, 
intestacy law automatically 

, ivotectsaspoi4se,hnrtnota •' 5’ 
cohabiter. It also protects the 
children of a marriage. A spouse 
hag automatic rights to thefamity 
home, but a cohabiter does not And 
if you oohahitwith a divorcee, his ex 
may come out (rf the woodwork to 
contest his will when he dies. 

For a man, cohabitation means 
cheap and convenient sex, with 
someone to iron your shirts, share 
the bills and dean the loo. The one 
disadvantage is that the mother of 
your children might refuse to grant 
you parental rights. But now it is 

Sir. When coal pits can be 
counted on two hands, is it not 
strange that the number of 
coalfaceworkers hr exceeds 
the several hundred thousands 
employed at nationalisation of 
the coal industry in 194 T? 

Barety a week passes 
without the media referring to 
these ghostty backers of the 
counties coaL They include 
lawyers, accountants.. 
psychologists, medical 
consultants and even teachers. 
A BBC radio interviewer 
recently asked a police 
spokesman for the reaction “at 
the coal face” to a chief 
constable’s suggestion that a 
deficiency of men on the beat 
might be remedied by using 
private security staff. 

1 had believed that the 
nearest the police ever came to 
a coal face was in 1984-85, when 

IN BRIEF 
they could hardly be accused of 
having “mucked-in” with the 
miners. 
G DOWNS-ROSE 
Chesterfield, Derbyshire 

Sin I was amused by Virginia 
Ironside's recent article (Fussy 
Eaters, 15 Juty) and a letter (17 
July) from J J S Goss in 
support. 

I well remember my late 
father; 50-odd years ago, 
collecting mouldy pieces of 
cheese, melting them and 
happily eating the resuming 
greeny-yellow mess with 
mustard and bread. He had to 
prepare it himself, as my 
mother could not bear the look 
of it, bat he lived a healthy 84 
years. 

What would today’s hygienic 
food proponents make of that? 
Mrs E A TELFORD 
Alton, Hampshire 

Sir. 1 question Paul Vallely’s 
description of the Carthusian 
way of life as “the most 
demanding of all religious 
vocations” (“The calling”, 17 
July). What about the 
Christian parent bringing up 
three children alone on the 
fourteenth floor of a high-rise- 
with no weekly 
“companionable walk”, never 
mind a shared religious 
attitude with those around? Is 
it not time we left behind this 
nonsense about a hierarchy of 
“vocations”? I would like to 
think the Carthusians would 
agree. 
HANNAH WARD 
UmgHanborxw^ Oxfordshire 

Forced marriages 
Sin Ybur allegation that the 
abolition of the primary purpose 
rule in 1997 has led to an increase 
in forced marriages is based on 
erroneous statistics (“Huge rise in 
forced marriages”, 20 Juty). 

The 440 reports of reluctant 
spousesyou note are related to the 
last five years, not the last 12 
months. This radically changes the 
picture that you presented. Another 

proposed to alter that, so that only 
women lose out 
WJHYDE 
West Mailing, Kent 

No hot coals here 
Sir: Glenda Cooper’s 
comprehensive rubbishing of 
motivational training (Would you 
walkthrough fire foryour boss?”, 
15 Juty) malms depressing reading 

'JOT anyone db nnected With human'-' 
resources management generally 
and the training and development 
Industry in particular 

While the tone of the article was 
condescending and wickedly 
funny, it contained too many 
generalisations about training. 
However we understand why 
Glenda Cooper might feel and 
write as she (fid. 

As directors of a company 
specialising in outdoor 
development training we despair 
of trainers using techniques which 
mean participants can “end up 
injured, humiliated or falling out,” 
or worse, as happened to the Eagle 
Star employees. 

Even more galling is the naivety 
of managers who commission and 
pay for such absurdities under the 
name of training and development 
Does no one ever ask to see course 
programme contents, or evaluate 
risk assessments and safety 
procedures in advance? 

Are we alone in believing it is 
high fee this segment of the 
training market should be subject 
to regulation, registration and 
professional oversight? We shall 
be writing shortly to Government, 
industry and training agencies to 
suggest how this might be deme. 

No one expects trainers to 
“walk on water” but suggesting 
that trainees should “hot-foot it 
across coals” is equally unreal. 
JOHN SMITH 
ANDYCARLEY 
Directors, Response2000Ltd 
Brentwood, Essex 

are interviewed separately, thus 
allowing anyone to make their true 
feefings known to the visa officer It 
is completely wrong toequate 
arranged marriages with forced 
carriages, the latter being quite 
gearty unacceptable and in this 
country illegal. 

If someone tells us, during a 
private interview, or fry telephone, 
that they are being forced into a 
marriage, we give them details of 
organisations in the UK which can 
offer practical help and support. We 
run an information campaign 
fr»iHng people how to get this help. 
And we of course refuse visas 
where the UK partner is prepared 
to testify publicly that they are an 
unwilling party. 

The Foreign Office does a lotto 
help British nationals, regardless 
of their ethnic origin, who find 
themselves forced into a marriage. 
There are limits to the help we can 
give, including those imposed on us 
by international law in relation to 
riimi nationality. I welcome the 
attention you have given to this 
serious problem - the more so 
since it gives me this opportunity to 
set out how we can help. 
LIZ SYMONS 
(Baroness Symons ofVemham 
Dean) 
Parliamentary Under-Secretary 
of State 
Foreign &CommomoeaUhOffice 
London SW2 

Good causes clash 
Sir: I have long felt the need for 
both a national and local register of 
special days and events. This 
would not onty avoid clashes 
between campaigns but could also 
encourage joint ventures on 
projects, if people knew about them 
in fee. 

As2000 approaches a plethora of 
extra activities and specialist 
rampaigns is inevitable, with 
everyone jumping on the 
millgnnnim bandwagon. A national 
and local register could help to 
focus attention on specific ideas ' 
and themes and allow small and 
large organisations the opportunity 
to work together for mutual benefit 

I co-run a costume hire and 
desktop publishing business and 
many of our customers are 

, involved tforohty vfith‘s<±bols^> 
businesses, local government and 
charity campaigns but also 
organise conferences and open 
days. Although same campaigns 
are advertised and planned in 
advance many are just what 
happens to catch the local and 
national media interest and may 
not be the most deserving of 
attention. A database or register 
could overcome this problem. 
ANNE HOLUS 
Maidstone, Kent 

America’s Mends 
Sir In your splendid editorial 
“Don’t water down international 
justice" (17 July), you seem to have 
missed the point about America's 
objections to the International 
Criminal Court 

The main reason America did 
not want such an independent 
court is that most of its friends will 
probably be called up before it for 
violations of human rights and 
other sorts of inhuman behaviour 
When one looks at those countries 
with oppressive regimes to which 
America sells arms, one finds that 
it isn't onty the “pariah” states such 
as Libya, Iran and Iraq who are the 
nasties. Some of America’s best 
friends have abysmal records. 

The other reason America 
doesi’t want the ICC is that it is 
designed to be independent 
Anything America cannot control. • 
America opposes. 
A KEVORKIAN 
London Wl 

Melvyn 
LISTENING TO Melvyn Braggs final 
Start The Week on Radio 4 yester¬ 
day, I was struck yet again by what 
a loss this man is going to be. A Re¬ 
naissance man Kfce Melvyn could 
start the week alt by himself Don't 
take my word for it Take his. 

Introducing a new book by Pro¬ 
fessor Richard Gregory yesterday, 
he said: “Well, Richard Gregory thfo 
book; is perfect for me - it*s got 
physics, psychology, literature, 
printing, history in it.The tragerty 
of Radio 4 is that it hasn’t got near¬ 
ly enough Renaissance listeners. 

StiD, things must move on. and 
preparations to find Metyyn's suc¬ 
cessor are afreatty for advanced I 
can say this with absolute confi¬ 
dence as I myself have been called 
to audition, and I have already got 
through to round two. They swore 
us to absolute sSence on the mat¬ 

ter when we all arrived, but as 
everyone knows, when a BBC per¬ 
son says mat something is stridty 
off the record, they are realty beg¬ 
ging you to publicise it, so I feel no 
compunction in tdEngyou what hap¬ 
pened. 

The people 1 was auditioned by 
ail seamed to be either Scottish or 
women, and I got the impress cat 
that there are very genuine Eng¬ 
lish males left in the BBC... I sat 
down and waited until one of them 
asked me an intelligent question. 

“Vbuwould tike to cfaairStort The 
tfeefc, then, I tate it?" said someone. 

“No,” I said. “But I would Eke to 

be asked to do it” 
“What’s the difference?" 
“If you don* know the tffferenee,” 

I said, timnng a cold eye an the ques¬ 
tioner “I won’t be inviting you an 
Start TheW&k.” 

‘'Right,” said someone else hasti¬ 
ly. “Now; so far Start The Week has 
acquired a solid following as an in¬ 
tellectual discussion of a kind seJ- 
dom heard on British radio, a forum 
where people are not afraid to de¬ 
bate ideas, a kind of forum more 
usual in the French media, where 
intellectual is not a dirty word.." 

“Hold on, hold on,” 1 said “Shall 
I translate for you? What you are try¬ 
ing to say is that Melvyn Bragg has 
toned this programme from an 
amiable magazine compered fay 
jdtyundeRicharoBatenntoaspik- 
ity thrusting if perforce Shallow Ut 
of talk which nobody in their right 
mind would want to listen to first 
thing on a Monday. You are des¬ 
perate to get Start The away 
from tiie eartyMonday morning slot 
and replace it with something more 
populist 

Miles 
Kington 

The tragedy of Radio 4 
is that it hasn't 

gat nearly enough 

Renaissance listeners 

“Howeve; this is one of those rare 
programmes that you can’t move, 
because of its name. What you can 

do is get rid of Melvyn and change 
it Ybu have been at your wits’ end 
hying to think (rf ways of turning it 
into somethingabft dumber FInaQy 
Ibny Blair has let you off the book. 
Efar reasons we can onty guess at, 
he has offered Melvyn a peerage. 
Melvyn, for reasons we can onty 
guess at, has accepted it Ybu have 
dutcbedgratefrdfy at this straw and 
have come out saying that a man so 
dosety tied to New Labour could not 
possibly be otgective enough to 
chaira discussion on new trends in 
genetics and Renaissance studies. 
It’s a pathetic excuse but if s an ex¬ 
cuse..." 

“Hold on," said one of the Scots. 
“Don’t you agree that his dose con¬ 
nection with New Labour might be 
a source of Was?" 

“Oh,'for heaven's sake,” 2 said, 
“why is It that the British think that 

anyone with strong opinions is au¬ 
tomatically debarred from dis¬ 
cussing things? Would you rather 
that discussions were conducted by 
people who had no particular opin¬ 
ions? That would be exciting, would¬ 
n't it? In any case, you must have 
known about Melvyn Bragg’s New 
Left leanings long ago.Why wait till 
he got a peerage? If a peerage is 
what he was after; he is likely to be 
less ambitious and party political 
now that he has achieved it isn’t 
he?” 

There was silence. Then a 
woman spoke. 

With his New Left leanings We 

wuu w hudk oi new Left people as 
bang a bit old-fashioned, but not un- 
aesuable. No. it was because of Ar¬ 
senal'* 

“Pardon?" I said. 

“Melvyn is a fanafirai Arsenal 
supporter'’ 

“Isn't it Spurs ?" said another 
woman. 

“Whatever Well, when he came 
in on a Monday, depending on 
whether they’d won or lost he 
would either be realty sunny, almost 
typer; or way down and start being 
rude to people. It became unbear¬ 
able after a while." 

“What team do you support, Mr 
^ngton?'* said someone else. 

“Wrexham,” I said. 
“Then you must be well used to 

disappointment by now,” he said. 
^ am,” f sakt 
It was at this point that they 

it was a good moment to break it to 
me that I hadn't got the job. It was 
f that point 1 broke it to them that 
I (han’t want it We parted mutual¬ 
ly satisfied 

c >- 
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Transport policy 
takes a turn 
for the better 

traffic is one of the most 

worse Reriliri ai?d ********* slowly getting 
of those annio ® P°Uuti°n and congestion is one 
The trouh£f- ?iC 30(3 “otherhood aims we all share. 

^^^tasmaz^ solutions 

pSSntTr^if!i dnvers on M25- So has John 
Prescott really done the impossible? Has he managed 

•Jia* Rwr fat deserves the «of 
pe*lestrlans, and just about az^yone else 

**“Ktrawete anywhere? To judge from their vazi- 
o^re^bons - ^ more specifically, those of their 

” he has indeed. 
°-f **? matter is, as always, more com- 

phcated. Recognise first that this is a White Paper, not 

aniu, and there is a long way to go before any of the 
deputy Prime Minister’s proposals receive the Royal 
Assent, Jet alone take practical effect The genesis of 

e White Paper (itself much delayed) reflects such a 

journey. When Mr Prescott handed over the more 
strongly anti-car first draft to the “teenyboppers” in the 
Downing Street Policy Unit, their response was to feed 
much of it into the office shredder. In the world of New 
Labour; nothing is ever “anti” anything. Consensus rules 

So now Mr Prescott is at pains to stress that neither 
he nor his White Paper is anti-car. 

This is nonetheless a useful document, if fer from rad¬ 
ical, and the emphasis on persuasion rather than coer¬ 
cion is sensible. As a series of individual measures - 
some of which are more worthwhile than others - the 
sum is no greater than the parts, but it is by concen¬ 

trating on this micro level that real progress to help com¬ 
munities is going to be made. The only potentially 
revolutionary aspect to it, ironically, has nothing to do 

with transport By agreeing to hypothecation of the road 
and parking charges proposed in the White Papei; the 
Treasury has opened up the way to a fundamental 
change in taxation policy. The arguments in favour of 

hypothecation are superficially attractive. Drivers, 
already heavily-taxed, will stomach additional charges 
if they can see the monies raised fed back to them 
through improvements in the transport infrastructure. 

But why should such a rationale apply to transport 
alone? When one thinks the idea through it fells apart 

The problem Mr Prescott feces is simple: every dri¬ 
ver agrees that there are too many cars on the roads 

and too mazy inessential journeys that could be better 
made on public transport-journeys, thatis, other than 
their own. Thus, while Mr Prescott is right to point to 

PRESCOTT nmm A 
mom to comm 
another form OF ■ 

the school run as a major contributor to congestion, one 
wonders whether extra bike sheds and “safe” child walk¬ 

ways will realty make much impact Given half a chance, 
most parents would do anything to avoid the daily 
chore. But it is not just other traffic they want to pro¬ 
tect their children from, it is also crime. And that 

means an adult accompanying a chiM to the school gate. 
The only thing likely to make a zeal dent would be more 
American style “school buses”, which would be both pop- < 
ular with parents and safe. 

The other area of concern is the idea of charging for 

car parking spaces. The government seems not to 
have fully shaken off the Old Labour view that “busi¬ 

ness” is some amorphous entity that is able to take on 
any extra burdens decreed by Whitehall, If businesses 

are to be charged for the car parking spaces they pro¬ 
vide then only two things can follow: the costs will be 
passed on either to the customer or the employee. There 
is no such thing as a costless tax. 

Leaving such gripes aside, however, the White Paper 
is a sensible compendium of measures which talmn 
together should do a little good. It may even dear a few 
cars off the roads. But its legacy will be mostly symbolic, 

marking a turning point in government policy, the 
moment the state decided to start tackling our reliance 
on the motor car. Fbr that alone, it is to be welcomed. 

Selling the Stock 
Exchange short 
HOW ABOUT this for an exercise in shooting your¬ 
self in the foot? Since the new “order-driven” com¬ 
puterised SETS system was introduced with such a 
fenfere last year - remember those pictures of Gor¬ 
don Brown pressing the button and lighting up a sea 
of red? - the half hour or so from half past eight in 
the morning has been the cause of much concern. 
Trading is light and prices are inclined to be inex¬ 
plicably distorted by “rogue” trades: just one or two 

deals can cause great volatility. And so the Stock 
Exchange has decided “after extensive consultation” 
that, from this week, the floor will open half an hour 
later, at 9 o’clock. “We believe," as the exchange puts 
it, “that a later opening will lead to more consistent 
pricing at the start of the day.” 

Tto coin a phrase: you couldn’t make it up. The Stock 
Exchange is, of course, a vital cog in the money 
machine of the City, one of the few areas in which 
Britain is still a major world player. So how do the 
powers-that-be plan to maintain its competitive¬ 

ness? By voluntarily giving up half an hour’s morn¬ 
ing trading. What a surprise that no sooner was the 
announcement made than Frankfurt advertised itself 
as offering an hour’s more business than London (it 
opens at 8 o’clock London time). 

This brings into sharp focus a wider strategic ques¬ 
tion for the Exchange. Its decision to link up with 
Frankfurt will look more like a takeover if our systems 

are inferior to theirs, and the German Bourse 

acquires, more or less from nowhere, the status of 
“senior partner” to the London Stock Exchange. 

Never mind that many people have been lobbying 

to open half an hour earlier. Never mind that precisely 

the reason why the market is so volatile early on is 
because there are few trades - so that the issue is rel¬ 
atively minor anyway. No, say a big welcome back to 

that phenomenon we thought had died out in the Big 
Bang: City buffoonery. 

Clock this... 
FIRST IT was turned into luxury flats and a hoteL Even 
turning parts of it into an aquarium and a Chinese 

restaurant was just about understandable. But now 
comes the most surreal thing to hit County Hail since 
Ken Livingstone and bis collection of amphibians- Yes, 
the former home of the GLC is to house a Salvador 

Dali museum. One wonders how anyone came up with 
the idea. Perhaps after a game of surrealist word asso¬ 
ciation? Waterloo... Clock... Dali! 

Sorry, Mr Prescott, but only coercion 
will drive our cars off the road 

I AM one of John Prescott’s problems. 
Until I was 301 rode a bike to work. 
And then I bought myself a steel grey 
Ford Escort, and I never got on the 
bike again. More than a decade later 
the green panniers, yellow helmet and 
crotch-hugging lycra shorts lie moul¬ 
dering in a box under the stairs. 

The Raleigh Classic itself is long- 
gone, but outside, by the public pave¬ 
ment, stands one of my family’s two 
cars. In two senses only, subsequent 
events have vindicated this choice. 
Only last month it was revealed how 
much damage can be done to the per¬ 
ineum by an ovez,-hard and over-thin 
saddle. And I am still - unlike many 
fellow city cyclists - in one piece, hav¬ 
ing got out before a lorry could turn 
left across me, or a white van could 
shunt me into a bollard. But in every 
other way this decision has been a bad 
one. I am fetter, uglier more stressed 
and much less fit as a result of it 

But why exactly, is increased car 
use by people like me socially intol¬ 
erable? The world still turns on its 
(slightly warmer) axis, and if we do 
sit in bad traffic jams twice a day weD 
at least we can get the week^s shop¬ 
ping on the way home-something our 
parents had to set aside half a day to 

accomplish. 
OK then. If you live or work:fn a dty 

or town, get up and look outside your 
window. You can’t see anything? Now 
mentalty subtract, say, two thirds of 
the cars and vans from the scene in 
front of you. See how wide the street, 
freed from parked vehicles, has sud¬ 
denly become, restored to the di¬ 
mensions that were originally 
designed for it Look how everything 

IS 

at it over an unbroken fence of chrome 
and metal 

The traffic, too, has been reduced 
by two thirds. Perhaps you could 
imagine riding a bite again fo cir¬ 
cumstances like these. If you are a 
parent you will be aware of how much 
easier it is for your Mds to cross the 
road, or go roller-blading, ox play 
football in the street, or even walk to 
the local schooL 

And sniff the air for a moment, with 
the amount of diesel particulates, 
sulphur dioxide and carton monoxide 
now significantly reduced... 

That was all a dream. The reality 
is Hetty Hatstand, the engine left run¬ 
ning on her double-parted, bull- 
barred Range Rover; as she delivers 
Dominic to St Dunstarfs Academy far 
the Rich. Ifs 22-year-old Gary Sneed, 
his seat belt securely fastened, driving 
Ms battered GTi at 30 mph down a tiqy 
back street, completely unable to 
see (let alone stop for) any small child 
that might have the temerity to cross 
his path. Ifs Ed and his Quality 
Builders in a 10-year-old Transit, 
chucking tangible black femes like 
poisonous stink-bombs at everyone on 
his snail-paced route from the house 
he's doing up, down to the cafe on the 
High Street, where he will park in a 
bus lane while he buys two teas and 
a bacon sarnie 

The reality is a generation of chil¬ 
dren who only leave their houses by 
car, and who are imprisoned in their 
own homes - not by paedophiles or 
mass murderers, but by Gary Hetty 
Ed and me. 

So we must act, and the govern¬ 
ment is acting. But we must not, of 
course, do sohy ^enafising"themo- 

David 
Aaronovitch 
It is fust not true that we 

use our cars because public 
transport isn’t good enough. 

That is just our excuse 

torist The AA (of which I am a mem¬ 
ber) and the RAC are apprised, they 
say. of the need to have a more ratio¬ 
nal transport policy. It should be one, 
they argue, that gently encourages 
car-owners to mete some of their 
journeys by foot, bicyde or public 
transport, but that does not coerce 
them. First put in place a massively 
improved bus and train network; they 
say and we would be the first to wel¬ 
come it We’d be out of our VauxhaD 
Viagras and onto the trams in a two 
shahx of a lamb’s fa*fl 

I can’t remember who first said to 
me that the AA was Britain's equiva¬ 
lent of America’s National Rifle As¬ 
sociation, fezt they wereart ferwrong. 
Fbr the AA knows M well that the 
public transport improvements that 
they , demand as a preconcfition for ac¬ 
tion against cars, are a chimera. On 
to put it more simpty it is just not true 

that we use our cars because public 
transport isn’t good enough. That 
just happens to be our excuse. Ifs like 
those people who use private school¬ 
ing fbr their under-lls an the basis that 
the local schools are dreadful - and 
then you discover that they haven’t so 
much as set foot in one. 

The evidence, which we are reluc¬ 
tant to accept, is that even substan¬ 
tially enhanced public transport 
reduces car use only marginally. The 
much vaunted (and beautiful) Man¬ 
chester tram system, fbr instance, has 
hardly touched car journeys into and 
through the city despite huge ex¬ 
penditure. Ignoring congestion, peo¬ 
ple remain obstinately attached to 
their cars. 

In part this is explicable in terms 
of freedom from the elbows, smells, 
threatening proximity and Walkmans 
of other public transport users. But 
economics and convenience play a big 
part too. Once you have bought a caz; 
taxed it, MOTed it, cleaned it, and 
bought Supertramp tapes for it almost 
any other form of transport is Mkety 
to be just as, if not mire, expensive. 
Furthermore you win not have to 
wait to board your own cai; nor will it 
drop you 400 yards from your house 
on a stinking day in late January. 

One answer to this problem Wild 
be to make it far more expensive just 
to own or run a can Road tax could be 
raised to genuinely prohibitive levels 
(say a grand a year), fuel tax could be 
quadrupled, and the cars themselves 
made hugely more expensive to buy 
- as in Singapore. The trouble is that 
Hiig approach, white tempting, Is gen- 
irinely inequitable. It impacts too 
harshly upon the poor and the rural. 

What catches the rich and poor 
equally while targeting the areas 
where life realty is destroyed by the 
caz; is ample old-fashioned coercion. 
Coercion means streets closed to 
private traffic, parking restricted to 
all except residents, two lanes of a 
three lane road reserved fbr buses 
and bikes, leaving only one for other 
traffic, instant fines for driving at over 
15 mph on back streets. It means £100 
on-the-spot fines for illegal parking 
and driving in bus lanes. 

Coercion worts, too, because quite 
a lot of traffic“vanishes". When, at the 
height of the IRA bombing offensive, 
the “ring of steel” was placed around 
the City of London, the delays and in¬ 
convenience led to a substantial drop 
in traffic, which was not displaced, but 
disappeared. When Kew Bridge in 
south-west London was closed to 
cars, there was no increase in foevicin¬ 
ity but there was, oncemore, a foot and 
cycle bridge over the Thames. 

It may be that, politically such nec¬ 
essarily vicious measures have to be 
accompanied by reams of pieties, 
and loads of cooked-up statistics on 
public transport investment And. 
certainty, this is one area where hy¬ 
pothecation may actualtywork, recy¬ 
cling the dosh from fines and parking 
charges into cycle lanes and lollipop 
ladies and gentlemen. But it will be the 
nasty little acts of coercion that will 
get us out of our motors. 

Repeat such acts a thousand times 
over (which Mr Prescott’s White 
Haperwill aDow local authorities to do) 
and I would, I promise, get down to the 
bike shop and see . if Raleigh still 
mates tha Classip And I alsn pmmisg 

that I won’t wear the tycra shorts. 

. ..... QUOTE OF THE PAY. 

“We have such political correctness in this country it 
drives me potty and mates me want to take off my 

clothes and swear very loudly in public.” 
ArmaFbrd, 

broadcaster andjournalist 

Thought for the Day 

“Gluckseligteit is nicht ein Ideal der Vemunft, 
sondern der Einbildungstraft” 

(Happiness is not an ideal of reason but of imagination > 
Immanuel Kant, 

German philosopher 

**■WE ARE all accomplices in this 
grotesque hypocrisy because 
we aD know that drug-taking[is 
prevalent during the Tour de 
Franca When you take mto ac¬ 
count the feet that the race is 
dependent on high firanmd 
stakes, you realise it couldn’t be 

otherwise. When you are m a 
team and have to earn a hvmg, 

you have no choice. FJrtius 
reason, it is inconceivable that 
the Festina team is the only 
guilty party" 
LeParisien 

“IT WILL be difficult to break 
the sport-money-chemical 

products circuit It would be 
wiser to leave the renaming cy 
niicte tn finish the Tour without 
submitting them to the daily an- 

gClUUiUj uw -- 

resolve the problem in the lit¬ 
tle time remaining before the 
end of this year’s race. In any 

MONITOR 
ALL THE NEWS OF THE WORLD 

Reaction to the drugs scandal 

engulfing the Tour de France 

experts is going to have to 
1UVU GW-- 

After aU, it is the prestige of the 

sport which is in question.” 
Le Figaro 

“ISN'T IT significant that cy¬ 
cling, so •natural’, so ecologi¬ 

cal, so ‘authentic’, now re¬ 
veals itself to be sullied by a 
drugs scandal? The Ftestina 
business reflects a France - 
the world champion of drug 
consumption - in which the 
cult of performance and vic¬ 
tory are exalted and in which 

cheating is legitimised 
through victory. The competi¬ 
tors won’t be able to find the 
strength to break out of the vi¬ 
cious circle of investment im¬ 
posed by the sponsors, the 
trainers and the organisers. 
And the exclusion of (me team 

wont miraculously absolve 
the pack The situation can 
only get messier’’ 
Liberation 

“IT IS not simpty a question of 
punishing allegedly guilty 
nhampinnKj of cfaastismg file 
practitioners who are acting 
fike sorcerers’ apprentices or 
the trainers who are desperate 
to beep their athletes at their 
peak throughout the season. It 
isn’t even a question of simpty 
tracing the well known traf¬ 
ficking network. The point is 
that the very legitimacy of this 
sport is in question. Should we 

be turning the ‘slaves to the 
roaff so dear to Albert Londres 
into elite laboratory rats?” 
Le Monde 

“ALTHOUGH THE use of illegal 
drugs has long been suspect- 
ed in the professional pack, the 
thousands of drug checks car¬ 
ried out every season implicate 
fewer than a dozen riders. A 
major question has been 
whether the rumours are un¬ 
founded or whether the doctor 
that most teams employ is fer 
ahead of the drug inspectors.” 
IntenuitioTialHeraM Tribune^ 
Paris 

t 

There’s never been a better time 
to fly to Canada. 

Calgary - Edmonton - Vancouver from £426 

from £396 
Toronto - Montreal - Ottawa 

Halifax - St.John's 

Fbr reservations call Air Canada on 0990 247 226 

or contact your local travel agent 

/TS\ 

AIR CANADA 
Pnee mdude t» Tiwl lestnctniB apply 

Wmtt to rattnlity. 
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PANDORA 
“RUMOURS OF my death are 
greatly exaggerated... at the 
moment,” said the “Man of 
the [Sunday] People" himself, 
Tom Petrie. At the moment? 
So it's true that Petrie was 
about to make way for a new 
column to be written by David 
Mellor? “You'd have to speak 
to the editor; I honestly don’t 
know... I probably know Less 
than you," Petrie replied to 
Pandora's query. Meanwhile, 
Mellor’s office gleefully an¬ 
nounced that the column had 
already started. Dutifully Pan¬ 
dora scanned last Sunday’s 
issue, but no qrnii*rig mugshot 
of the ex-MLnister for Fhn or 
examples of his words of wis¬ 
dom were to be found. Mel¬ 
lor’s office took the trouble to 
check it out for me. “It should 
be in there, it's called 'Man of 
the People’," a lady at his of¬ 
fice said. Uncanny. Perhaps it 
will surface next week. 

Gary Streeter, the Con¬ 
servative MP for Devon 
South West has been 
preaching about the revival 
of his party’s fortunes in a 
recent issue of Church of 
England News. “A powerful 
new ethics committee will 
ensure that the activities of 
a few will never blight the 
whole Party’s good name 
again," Streeter assured 
readers in the issue of 1 
May this year. “Holier-than- 
thou" is the cry against 
Streeter, the former Home 
Office Minister responsible 
for legal aid, wbo was 
found guilty last week of 
breaking Law Society roles 
with “conduct unbefitting a 
solicitor" and fined £1,000. 

How fortunate that 
Streeter's Party are now 
out of government, and that 
nobody will really notice 
his blight on their good 
name. 

WHILE NEW Labour are in 
the process of exporting 
their media expertise across 
(he Channel (notably to aid 
Spanish socialist leader 
Josep Borrell), it would 
seem that back-bench rebels 
may be able to learn from 
events across the Atlantic. 
Last week, the Washington 
Post reported that the dty 
police's emergency response 
team gave up their pagers 
for several hours in protest 
at inadequate training. A 
useful ploy for veteran rab¬ 
ble-rousers such as Grims¬ 
by MP Austin Mitchell to 
adopt when waging war 
against Millbank, perhaps? 
"I would never give up 
my pager; espe¬ 
cially with the 
re-shuffle ap¬ 
proaching. 
Thecall 
might 
come at 
any 
time," 
says 
Labour’s 
plain-speaking 
Yorkshireman. 
“Besides, how 
would I know 
what to think? 

EVERY YEAR, students and 
parents wait with high 
hopes for definitive words 
from the Universities and 
Colleges Admissions Sear- 
vice- Bat is UCAS as meticu¬ 
lous with its own literature 
as it is with students’ appli¬ 
cation forms? Seemingly 
not One of Pandora’s col¬ 
leagues noticed the follow¬ 
ing spelling errors among 
its guidelines: “if it is neces¬ 
sary, yon will be adviced 
[sic] by October 1998. Some 
bursaries will be available 
[sic]." Clearly UCAS have 
failed to make the grade. 

NO SURPRISE to meet interior 
designer Nicky Haslam at last 
week’s opening of yet another 
K-Bar, this one in Chelsea. 
The rejuvenated Haslam (one 
of the participants in the K- 
Bar “experience") was ranked 
17th on Toiler's recent list of 
London's most in-demand 
party guests. However, the 
pressure of being ranked only 
four places higher than fellow 
designer and restaurateur Sir 
Terence Conran (pictured) 
seems to be taking its toll. 
When asked if he admired the 
way Conran's various estab¬ 
lishments avoided any chain- 
store uniformity, Haslam 
retorted: “Terence Conran? 
He's a great, fat lump .” 

NOT APPEARING in Toller's 
list of250 “most-have" 
guests is Simon Le Bon, 
also present at the K-Bar 
Last week. Pandora under¬ 
stood completely that Le 
Bon didn’t really want to 
talk about his musical ca¬ 
reer and was impressed by 
his parting excuse: “And 
now Tm off to talk to some 
girls, just like I did in the 
beginning." And why not? 
After all, there was no sign 
of his wife Yasmin to bold 
him back. 

CAN JAMES Dean ever rest in 
peace? On two occasions the 
tombstone of the late teen idol 
has been stolen, the second 
theft occurring just last week 
But it may be that the man 
who stall adorns the bedroom 
walls of coundess teenagers 
has had the last laugh. The 
tombstone was abandoned in 
the middle of a busy road sixty 
miles away from Dean's 
hometown of Fbirmont, Indi¬ 

ana, damaging the 
car of Deputy Sher- 

- ...» iff Aaron Gilman 

wboranoverifc-,‘I 
y thought I might 

straddle it, but I 
didn't quite make 

it” Gilman told 
the New York 
Post after¬ 
wards. Mil¬ 
lions of 
“Deanagers" 
everywhere 
will be 
proud to 
know that 
their hero is 
still bucking 
authority 

from beyond 
the grave. 

Bring on the next celebrity victim 
What was it that was so odd and em¬ 
barrassing about the press confer¬ 
ence at which the French footballer 
and alleged heartthrob David Ginda 
announced his support for the anti- 
landmine campaign? Was it the fact 
that his native country is famously 
enthusiastic about selling arms to 
anyone if the price is right? Or was 
it his appearance as the resident 
hunky foreigner on the BBCs Warid 
Cup panel? 

Certainly his pouty, mane-waving 
performance in a series of shampoo 
nnmmorr-ials did little tn establish Iris 

credentials as un homme s&rieux. 
Stm, he’s quite famous and sincere 
and has a nice smile: so why should 
his involvement in Diana’s favourite 
charity have seemed so hilariously 
wrong-headed? 

The truth seems to be that while 
David is undeniably a celebrity, he's 
the wrong kind of celebrity. Even at 
moments of extreme awkwardness 
- as when Jimmy Hill responded to 
his reference to “passionate football" 
with a ghastly grinning flirtatious¬ 
ness-he behaves with the weaiy po¬ 
liteness of one who understands the 
price of fame. He's just not tragic 
enough to be a celebrity who cares. 

TERENCE 
Blacker 

The English like to batten 

upon those who are not 
only vulnerable but 
sexually desirable 

His life is patently light oh heart¬ 
break. In short, he has not been to 
hell and back. 

Fortunately, another footballer is 
being prepared for this role. His 
name is David Beckham and, al¬ 
though his grasp ofEngUsh Lsalight- 
Jy shakier than Ginola’s, his 
credentials as a celebri ty victim are 
impressive. Agoodtooking bay hero 
wife a liking for the good life and a 

famous girlfriend, he scored one of 
the goals of theW>rid Cup finals, and 
then, in the next match, directed a 
girty sideways kick at an Argie in the 

manner of a tbree-yearoW having a 
row with his sist«; and was sent off. 

Overnight he became an em¬ 
blem of national failure and disap¬ 
pointment Death threats were sent 
to his family. His dub had to hire a 
fop-time security guard to protect 
him in training. An effigy in a Beck¬ 
ham shirt was strung up by the neck 
and gleefully photographed by the 
press. Rights to the inevitable pub¬ 
lic apology the new ducking-etool Bar 
celebrities, have been negotiated by 
the BBC. The tabloids have taken 
their traditional position in the 
front-row seats, imploring fens not 
to destroy the lad, while qinetly fan¬ 
ning the flames of hatred. 

Now much of this is the usual 
celebrity madness. At a time when 
someone fantasises about raping 
Steven Spielberg, when even 
Michael Winner excitedly reports 
that he too is being stalked, there’s 
obviously something about feme 
that robs the mentally frail of ary 
sense of judgement or sexual taste. 

But why Beckham? When the 

great Butch Wilkins took an early 
bath in a World Cup finals game, 
there was never any question of his 
hpjng vilified. Had any other mem¬ 
ber of the team playing Argentina, 
with the possible exception of 
Mfrhari Owen, been sent of£ he 
would have been subject to no more 

than routine ribbing from fans at the 
beginning of the season. 

No, Beckham’s credentials had al¬ 
most nothing to do with wbat he did; 
it was who he was that mattered. 
Naive, not very bright, a fake blonde, 
enjoys the celebrity lifestyle, has a 
fanwM love life and, above all, cute- 
looking who does this remind us of? 
The photographs of linn ducking 
miserably oiit of a car; a hunted look 
in his eyes, pursued by cameramen, 
rogiteins a due. Since the death of 
Diana, there's been vacancy for the 
nation's favourite celehrity-victim 
anri now we have candidate. 

There’s something very creepy 
and English about all this, some¬ 
thing connected to the nation's sex¬ 
ual frustration and incipient 
sado-masochism. Just as Fergie 
was simply too fag and bounty and 
red-haired to be an acceptable vic¬ 
tim in the Diana mode, so it would 

be inconceivable for any other Eng¬ 
land sportsman - Tim Henman, 
say, or Damon Hill-to be hounded 
by enraged, excited fans. 

The syndrome is one which a sex 
therapist, or anyone who has been 
to prison or boarding-school, will 
recognise. While pads animals turn 
on the weakest member of the 
group, the English like to batten 
mercilessly upon those who are 
not only vulnerable but also sexu¬ 
ally desirable. 

There is a sadistic urge to build 
up the chosen victim, subjecting 
him or her to a campaign of pursuit 
and adoration, bullying andherowor- 
ship, until the inevitable crack-up oc¬ 
curs. At that point, a process of 
adoring, tearful reparation can begin. 
Recently this national love of hu¬ 
miliation has acquired a new, sanc¬ 
timonious gloss; as confessional TV 
programmes reveal every day, car- 
ing and hatred feed upon one anothec 

So what do we now expect of the 
luckless David Beckham? Not 
much. Apology, despair professional 
and personal misfortune, a trip to 
heU and back, should just about do 
it Then we’d love him to tell us all 
about landminpg 

Is there any life left in the 
House of Commons? 

THE LIGHTS are on. But is anyone 
at home? The House of Commons 
is somehow not the fashionable 
place it once was. It is not merely 
that 2bay Blair is notoriously iffy 
about the place, and that when he 
addresses the Parliamentary 
Labour Party for an end-of-termish 
meeting tomorrow, it will be a rela¬ 
tively infrequent visit 

Nor is it that his entertaining 
knockabout each Wednesday after¬ 
noon with WiDzam Hague is so sel¬ 
dom enlightening- Nor that the huge 
majority he secured last year means 
that the days of knife-edge Commons 
votes are only a memory. Nor that 
major polity announcements, in¬ 
ducting yesterday’s 'fransport White 
Paper, are regularly trailed before 
they even get to Parliament Think, 
too. about all the competition the 
Palace of Westminster is about to 
have: two great palaces fix'the Scot¬ 
tish Parliament and the Welsh As¬ 
sembly; Then there’s a new life for 
Stormont that huge neo-classical 
temple on the fringes of Belfast Oh, 
and don’t forget Admiralty Arch, the 
probable and highly desirable new 
address for the London Mayor. 
Somehow the Commons is begin¬ 
ning to feel like the Victorian theme 
museum it so closely resembles. 

It all attests to one of Blair’s great 
achievement over the last yean the 
rapid devolution of power But here's 
the paradox. On the one hand, Blair 
has indeed pressed on faster and 
more thoroughly than anyone ex¬ 
pected with constitutional reforms 
which move democratic control dos- 
er to where it is exercised. On the 
other: the huge authority which he 
and his government retain in White¬ 
hall has seldom been less subject to 
challe.nge.You don’t have to believe 
Derek Draper's boast that there are 
only “17 people who count" to realise 
that the constitutional checks and 
balances on the executive have 

Donald 
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The Commons is 
beginning to feel like the 
Victorian theme museum 

it so closely resembles 

rarely been more paltry. Respect - 
and sometimes fear - of the press 
is highly developed within the ad¬ 
ministration. Respect let alone fear; 
of what the Commons can do to the 
Government is in much less 
evidence. 

Now this wasn't quite supposed 
to be. The section of the Labour 
manifesto headlined “An Effective 
House of Commons” left a firm im¬ 
pression that the Government was 
serious about a more robust, less 
supine, parliament Yet the signs are 
that the project of reforming the 
House of Commons is running into 
a riding. The work done by the 
committee chaired by the Leader of 
the House, Ann Tayloc is worthy and 
sensible, designed to make the place 
more civilised and parent-friendly by 
adjusting the hours that Parliament 
sits. It has posed virtually none of the 
fundamental questions about wbat 
the functions of a modern House of 
Commons are in an era in which the 
volatility of the electorate makes 
huge majorities possible and when 
power is draining away from West¬ 
minster And that, you can't help fad¬ 

ing, can’t all be Ms Taylor's fault 
Not everything about the Com¬ 

mons is bad, or pointless. There are 
Slight flirfc-pring, signs of life in the 
Commons Select Committees. It 
was sensible for Giles Radice’s Trea¬ 
sury Select Committee, faced with 
a firm refusal by the Government to 
allow US-styte confirmation hearing 
of members of the Bank of England’s 
Monetary Policy Committee, to go 
ahead and carry them out anyway. 
The Foreign Affairs Select Com¬ 
mittee has already gone several 
rounds with Robin Cook on the, ad¬ 
mittedly rather peripheral, dispute 
over SandBne’a dealings in Sierra 
Leone. But, overall, the modern Se¬ 
lect Committee system has not yet 
lived up to the expectations creat¬ 
ed for it when it was ushered in by 
the Tory government in 1979. 

Indeed, the most signal potential 
exception could yet prove to be a 
committee which Gladstone helped 
to establish more than a century be¬ 
fore that - the Public Accounts 
Committee, less grandstanding hut 
rather more forensic than the oth¬ 
ers, which has the benefit of having 
the National Audit Office to supply 
it with raw data - and some skilful 
Labour interrogators like Alan 
Williams and Maria Eagle. Its new 
Tbry chairman, David Davis, took a 
clever career decision when he de¬ 
cided to take the job, in preference 
to a middle-ranking one in the Shad¬ 
ow Cabinet Like Harold Wilson, a 
past chairman, he has correctly 
concluded thatitwas one of the best 
jobs in opposition. He has already 
started to makea difference, driving 
the committee's writ into royal ex¬ 
penditure and the running by 
Camdot of the Nationri Lottery and 
putting what wQl probably prove ir¬ 
resistible pressure to be given au¬ 
diting rights over housing 
associations and legal aid. Unwor¬ 
ried by the harsh light the National 

Tony Blair faces the Commons at the dispatch box 

Audit Office has thrown on the pri¬ 
vatisation scandals of the Tbry era 
- like the way in which individual 
railway managers made up to £3Qm 
from the sale of rolling stock to the 
private sector-he has asked for two 
reports on future privatisations and 
private-public partnerships, to pre¬ 
vent the taxpayer being as short¬ 
changed in future. So far, the PAC is 
still dealing with the backlog from 
the lari government Soon it wfll start 
cm the present one. Some of this, like 
the work it has planned on the 
chaos of the criminal justice system, 
will be helpful to the Government 
Some of it, it is to be hoped, wfll 
embarrass it, when it ought to be 
embarrassed. 

But this isn't enough. How many 
bills, for example, are being con¬ 
sidered carefully ty select or stand¬ 
ing committees in draft form to 
prevent abortions lire the pensions 
mis-selling scandal under the pre¬ 
vious government's legislation? 
Where is the review of ministerial ac¬ 
countability promised in the mani¬ 
festo “to remove recent abuses”. 
Why do the whips still have the 

biggest say on who does and who 
doesn't go on select committees? 
Does the Government back Mr 
Davis's own proposal that select 
committees should have their re¬ 
sources doubled? Does it back 
Paddy Ashdown’s idea that they 
should be given more powers? And 
finally-a forlorn hope - does Tbnv 
Blair dare to boldly go where his pre¬ 
decessors have resolutely fail to 
and cut the number of ministers in 
his forthcoming reshuffle - which 
would would do a great deal to cre¬ 
ate an alternative backbench career 
structure? 

After a year of constitutional re¬ 
form, two further tests now await tiie 
Government’s commitment to plu¬ 
ralism and modernisation. One is the 
Freedom of Information Bill, cur¬ 
rently gridlocked in Whitehall as 
Lord Irvine battles against vested 
departmental interests to see it 
through. And another; in the spirit 
of the manifesto, is serious Com¬ 
mons reform. 

Until then, to borrow EM 
Forster’s ringing phrase, it’s only 
“two cheers for democracy". 
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The Martyrs’ cause is still with us 
WE TAKE pride in the 
stand made by six agri¬ 
cultural labourers from 
this small community. 

We thank those who down 
the years have played their 
part in ensuring that we never 
forget the story of the Dorch¬ 
ester labourers and their 
struggle to ensure that trade 
unionism was not crushed by 
those who believed that the 
only power at work should be 
the power of the boss to hire 
and fire at will and to pay 
however much or however 
tittle he chose. 

The 1830s were a time when 
trade unionism began to flour¬ 
ish. The campaign to bring the 
Tolpuddle Martyrs home was 
one of the first great, peaceful 
demonstrations of modern 
times. 

We owe many of our ideals 
and many of our ideas Co the 
Chartists, whose cause was in¬ 
extricably linked to that of the 
Tolpuddle Martyrs. 

After years of oppression 
following the French Revolu¬ 
tion trade unionism began to 
emerge as a force in British 
society. It was a time of opti¬ 
mism, a time when working 
people took confidence in their 
own abilities to make their 

own lives better. Our history 
has seen many such periods. 

The 1860s, when the TUC 
was formed, was anothec And 
in the 1890s trade unionism 
broke out of its craft base and 
the concept of trade unionism 
spread to manual workers, to 
the dockers, to the gas work¬ 
ers and to the newly emerging 
clerks - the white-collar work¬ 
ers of Victorian days. 

More recently in the Fifties, 
Sixties and Seventies, we saw 
the growth of trade unionism 
among the new workers of 
those post-war days - the car 
workers, the professionals, the 
women workers - and among 
the public sector. 

Interspersed with these 
periods of confidence we have 
gone through difficult times: 
times of recession and unem¬ 
ployment when anti-union 
forces were in the ascendan¬ 
cy. when our membership fell 
into decline, and we had to 
hang on. 

Fbr the past 20 years or so 
we have struggled through 
such a period. We have faced 
a hostile government and ag¬ 
gressive employers. Had the 
Tories gone on for much 
longer we might even have 
seen the return of laws not too 

PODIUM 

JOHNMONKS 
Front a speech by the 

TUQ’s General 

Secretary to the 

Tolpuddle trade union 
festival and rally 

faraway from the Combination 
Acts of the early 1800s, which 
would have been all too famil¬ 
iar to George Loveless and his 
companions. 

But today things have 
changed. We have the Fhimess 
at Work White Paper. It is no 
panacea, ft will not right all the 
wrongs of the Tory years. 

But it does give us a new 
base on which to build. We are 
already seeing employers 
thinking again about union 

recognition. Unions are back 
on the agenda for employers. 
We need to put them back on 
the agenda for workers, too. 

This year at the TUC we 
have taite on oar first group of 
Organising Academy trainees. 
Unions are sponsoring dedi¬ 
cated organisers, young people 
in the main, enthusiastic, com¬ 
mitted, dedicated to bringing 
the trade union message to 
today’s workers: bringing 
imagination to the job of reach¬ 
ing out to those who work out¬ 
side the trade union heartland, 

A few weeks ago some of 
them were at that other trad¬ 
itional festival of the British 
summer; working in the mud 
at Glastonbury, taking the 
trade union message out from 
the workplace into the 
community. 

What is important Is that 
today we are putting in place 
practical measures to stop the 
loss of membership that has 
drained the trade union move¬ 
ment over the past 20 years. 

We know that we have to re¬ 
cruit hard in order to stand 
still, and we know that unions 
have recruited thousands, in¬ 
deed millions of members over 
the Eighties and Nineties. But 
we need to do more. We need 

to run faster- not just to stand 
still, but to make real progress. 

The story of the Tolpuddle 
Martyrs makes it clear: It does 
take courage to organise in the 
face of a hostile employer; in a 
difficult climate. Tbday we live 
in easier times. Tbday you will 
not get transported to Aus¬ 
tralia. though some may wish 
you did. But it can be difficult 
and it does need courage. As 
the American trade unionist 
Andy Stern so aptly puts it 

If not us then who? 
If not now then when? 
It is not just about protect¬ 

ing people at work. It is notjust 
about showing that union 
Britain is the best side of 
Britain - fairer, more compet¬ 
itive. more compassionate, 
better able to face the new mil¬ 
lennium. We want to tell the 
story of the martyrs to new 
generations. And the message 
is for all times. Workers need 
unions today as much as they 
ever did. 

It is our job to build a new 
trade union movement that 
carries forward the ideals that 
inspired the Tolpuddle Mar¬ 
tyrs, and meets the as¬ 
pirations of today's 
generation of workers. 

Spread the message. 
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What 
Brown. ihe lrS™e Ihe Wrth of Louise 

!"graphsrfChu^ttodlrifUbe bab>' Pb» 
,nto atlracUve worn In mers **"*«"»«« 
Ct,Pt the totality of th.persuade us to ac- 
{echnoIogies indeed S,new reproductive 

of “^ting room 
as the much-teievixp!fSiir tiiefie,ld. such 
Wnston and iaS^li^f65801,5 Robert 

^graphs of thetrC^ bnSUe %ith P*»- 
grateful comnS^toiK?8 Creations “d 

JACQUEUNE 
LAING 

s-pp-Jsssss ■^rSE'S’i” 
Piac^sSt1!, intrf-k^pian transfer. -- 
£™ J!En.and ?va mto **» fallopian tube 
miJL Lp™pt *? fertaise thern there. IVF 

coUected from the woman’s 
X5E2 2E«f a pew dish toS 

p,ace them in the uterus. 
niH feiu- 5niques mimic and replace 

O f^SlS? Sex ^Ugh 1116 Production 
hum* r? marL ^ Place is to create 
5^™llfe: sometimes to freeze it, some- 
tunes to experiment on it, and in manv 

cases todeslny it Gameteso.e.spSS 
hnl’^LWe 38 human embryoslarerou- 
arp 6n and 116111 m hanks where they 

A arer able to survive for decades. * 
■ fiotr 1932 Aidous Huxley described the 

Pnnrfp '-Central Lond°n Hatchery and 
Conditioning Centre", 600 years in the 

ur^G‘ 6 Y°te 0f “^gmg hanks row 
upon row and her above tier of bottles" of 
numbered test tubes of male gametes 
Kept at 35 degrees and the female kept at 
37, and of the fertilising process which in¬ 
spected gametes for abnormalities and 
transferred them to a porous receptacle for 
fertilisation with sperm and sent back to 
incubators. 

The powerful image was of a production 
process, of the manufacture of quality- 
controlled children for a brave new world. 
And it is this production process that is the 
real trouble with this new burgeoning 
industry in 1998. In essence, we have the 
mass storage that Huxley described, and 
children produced through IVF are.often 
screened for abnormalities. 
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Assisted reproduction is a hornet's 
nest. What is fundamentally at issue is the 
child and women’s fertility. By interfering 
in the reproductive act the technologists 
behave as though very young human* are 
just commodities, to be created, maintained 
and destroyed ilf “unfit for their purpose”) 
to satisfy the desires of desperate couples. 

Children are being treated as if they 
were mere commodities to which com¬ 
missioning parties have a right whether 
by private funding or by virtue of the 
NHS. Like commodities they are subject 
to quality- control tests. But should we think 
of young human beings as if they were 
manufactured entities and women’s fertility 
as a form of product manufacture? 

Parental obligation and natural parental 
fondness are necessarily involved in the 
generation of human beings in a way that 
is not necessary in product manufacture. 
Again, commodities may be regarded as ex¬ 
pendable if they are not fit for their purpose 
in a way that human beings ought not 
Additionally, children have a sense of 
identity and often need to know from 
where they came; whereas merchandise 
makes no such demand. 

Anonymous gamete donation is only one 
aspect of the new reproductive technolo¬ 
gies that foils to accord the respect that is 
due to the child. Well-intentioned though 
gamete donors may be, they are essentially 
a bandoning responsibility both emotional 
and financial far their children. 

furthermore, given the commercial 

and scientific interests at stake, it is quite 
possible for the modern clinician to prey 
on the unjustified fears of some women that 
their lives are meaningless or imfiitfiiiwi 
unless they have children. The truth, with¬ 
out labouring the point, is that one can lead 
a good and fulfilling life without children. 

Examples of the manufacturing mad¬ 
ness of the new bio-technocrats are legion. 
One British bio-technology expert and 
pioneer has ingeminated human eggs into 
rabbits and monkeys in an effort to fertilise 
them there. He and others have called for 
further experimentation with human em¬ 
bryos in pigs, sheep and rabbits. Rats ova 
have been crossed with human sperm. 
Hamster tests, (examinations which test 
the motifity or vigour of men’s sperm by at¬ 
tempting fertilisation in hamster’s ovum), 
are often used in IVF programmes. 

It is nowpossihle to freeze gametes and 
embryos and, consequently, to create 
human beings whose parents are long dead. 
A child can be created using the sperm of 
a corpse and the egg of a dead foetus. And 
cloning introduces the possibility of asex¬ 
ual reproduction. 

News last week of the use of corpses in 
IVF in tiie United States suggests that there 
are no limits to which the clinician will go 
to satisfy the desires of those they deem 
meritorious. Dr Cappy Rothman, the urol¬ 
ogist who undertook this and other spenn 
extractions believes that his work “gives 
people hope and lessens the pain of sud¬ 
denly losing a loved one". 

People can now regard death as no 
barrier to the production of children and 
grandchildren they never had. There is no 
question that sperm and ova frozen today 
can, in principle, be used to generate chil¬ 
dren 50 years hence. 

Fertility clinic malpractice exists too. 
Couples and women at a fertility dime in 
California who agreed to freeze their em¬ 
bryos returned to discover that their em¬ 
bryos or eggs had been given to other 
infertile couples who had gone on to bear 
their genetic offspring. 

Examples of test-tube mix-ups abound. 
One white couple, after having undergone 
fertility treatment, thought they were 
going to have their own genetic child, only 
to (fiscover that the mother had given birth 
to a bouncing black baby girl Unhappy with 

Dr fen Craft holds the container in which he created triplets 

their “product”, the white couple then 
decided to sue. 

fen. Craft may assert that it is “not [theirl 
place to moralise”, but the view that it is 
a doctor's place simply to consider; and at¬ 
tempt to satisfy, the desires of his patients 
shrouds the fact that reproductive tech¬ 
nologies are, of their very nature, morally 
problematic 

Just because a patient wants something 
does not necessarily imply that he or she 
should have it A man who loanfa to father 
hosts of childrenwith different women, who 
themselves agree to artificial insemination 
using anonymous donor sperm, should not 
necessarily have his desire accommodat¬ 

ed. There are moral limits to what can be 
legitimately undertaken and patient desires 
are not always paramount. 

Indeed the above example is not as far¬ 
fetched as it may seem. There is a fertili¬ 
ty esq>ert in Virginia who has been tried for 
providing his own sperm to at least 15 cou¬ 
ples. Many more couples chose, for obvi¬ 
ous reasons not to give evidence against 
him. 

Thisis, of course, a case of fertDity mal¬ 
practice. But what the example is designed 
to challenge is the extent to which a med¬ 
ical practitioner can be said to be a mere 
technician simply giving effect to the de¬ 
sires of his patients. 

In the 20 years since Louise Brown was 
bora, IVF and related technologies have be¬ 
come commonplace. Behind the facade of 
picturesque toddlers there are underlying 
moral conundrums which are still not 
being addressed. 

In such a rapidly developing field, the 
morality of the new reproductive 
technologies should be considered before 
they become reality. If we fail to do this, we 
will then risk becoming a society that is 
insensitive to the duties that it imques- 
tionabfy owes to its innocent members, and 
instead prefers to develop and cater to the 
manufacturing zeal of the new bio¬ 
technocrats. 

Right 
of REPLY 
Lewis Grundy 

An executive with 
Karrimor, the 

rucksack makers, 

answers Pandora's 
campaign against 
backpack-wearers 

IMAGINE LIFE without 
rucksacks - imagine 
climbing Everest with a 
shopping bag; imagine 
crossing the Antarctic 
dragging a hold-all; imagine 
even Inter-Railing with a 
plastic suitcase. All these 
activities and more are part 
of our world at Karrimoc We 
know that rucksacks are the 
easiest, most comfortable 
and, these days, most 
stylish way to carry your 
thing* 

We have been making 
rucksacks since 1946. When 
England were last winning 
the World Cup, we were 
leading the rucksack hip- 
belt revolution in Europe. 
Our rucksacks' mission in 
life is to help people conquer 
their own individual Everest 
in comfort and safety. 

Rucksacks are innocent 
of all charges. The injuries I 
have sustained from 
travelling on the London 
Underground are due to a 
variety of far more viscous 
means of transporting goods 
from A to B than the home¬ 
grown rucksack. 

The litany includes 
bruised shins from hidden 
briefcases digging into me 
on the escalators, a 
sprained ankle from slipping 
on squashed fruit and veg 
that had spilled from a 
plastic shopping bag, and 
lacerations to the posterior 
from accidentally sitting on 
someone's Gucci handbag. 
And that's not to mention 
hand-held luggage 
cluttering up the aisles and 
stopping me from getting on 
the Tube in the first place, 
and baby buggies in all their 
dangerous guises. 

Yet, all of these different 
sorts of bags and luggage 
can easily be substituted by 
the vastly superior rucksack 
format A well carried 
rucksack is like a property 
driven Porsche - effective, 
elegant and safe. 

It is our belief at 
Karrimor that only by using 
more, not fewer; rucksacks 
will the world be freed of the 
aching arms, sore palms 
and bruised legs aO too 
common among Low-tech 
bag users. Raise your eyes 
to that mountain, reach for 
that rucksack and take the 
first step. 

The writing of wrongs 
everybody is interested in questions of 
right and wrong, and in every place 
where philosophy is taught ethics has 
always been considered an indispens¬ 
able part of the syllabus. Not surpris¬ 
ingly, almost every year somebody 
publishes a book that aims to introduce 
the subject But it is extraordinarily dif¬ 
ficult to make ethics interesting, and the 
books seem almost always to fafi. 

Ethics is the Cinderella of philosophy. 
It seems boring. The only moralists who 
have attracted public interest in recent 
decades have been Iris Murdoch, be¬ 
cause she revived the idea of the con¬ 
templative life, and Alisdair MacIntyre, 
because he boldly began from the fact 
that the subject is indeed in crisis. 

Among the public, where ethics used 
to be we find a curious mixture of 
lifestyle trends, single-issue cam¬ 
paigning, talk of rights, and a general 
climate of moral scepticism. Much of the 

-j> L->id vocabulary of ethics has fallen into 
disuse. When did you last hear talk of 
either conscience or the moral law? 

Mary Wamock admits the difficulty. 
Her title recalls the books that used to 
be written by people like Shaw and Wdjs. 
aiming to enlighten the general public 
about some large topic about which they 
had only to foggiest notion. She recog¬ 
nises that in our tradition, ethics has had 
difficulty in emancipating itself fromre- 
ligion and standing on its own feet But 

ideas of A J Ayer and G B Moore, andthe 
Stupendous events taking place across 
LheChanneL Surety thae ^ be some¬ 

thing serious that ethics is abou . 
So Wamock does in her hook what 

she has done in her life; sheturnsto- 
wai* practical ethics, and beguis wrfb 
chapters on Death, Birfe and Right* 

. When public bodies debate potoyo? 
* sudi mattersas euthan^. orrs^refa 

MAHYWARNOCK 

AW 

INTELLIGENT 

PERSON'S 
ME 

TO 

ETHICS 

a basically political task. Absolutists 
must be coped with, and compromise 
formulae that all parties can five with 
must be devised and sold to disputants. 

Mary Vfernock has done all this with 
considerable success. She is a person 
of such obvious directness, reason¬ 
ableness and authority that she never 
needed feminism: for 30 years it has 
been obvious to all that she should be 
in charge. It is not surprising that such 
a veteran chairman should conclude 
that public mortality has to be broadly 
utilitarian, and must involve attention 

TUESDAY BOOK 
AN INTELLIGENT PERSON’S 

GUIDE TO ETHICS 
BY MARY WARNOCK. DUCKWORTH. £12.95 

to the facts, compromises and political 
slcft On afl this, I think she is right Her 
14-day rule far human embryo research, 
still in force, is an excellent example. 

The remaining three chapters are 
about personal ethics. “In the nursery, 
our nanny used to look at us threaten¬ 
ingly, if we were being greedy or show¬ 
ing off or annoying otiir people, and say 
*T O O’. This meant Think Of Others’. It 
was not a bad basisformoral education." 

Human beings are intensely social 
creatures, who must learn to recognise 
the needs and interests of their fellows, 

L 

Tuesday Poem 
SMALL HOURS 

BY ROBERT GRAY 

I got up early, for fee lavatory, 
and saw the mottled yard 

that was like itself in photocopy 
and the moonlight fins on cloud; 

then you appeared beside me and 
we hid a rail as travellers’ might, 

maybe somniloquized. touched a hand, 

tried to. comprehend the night; 

viewed it as though a tasteful grave, 

until ‘Nice to meet* one of us said, 

who turned towards the dark wave 

of oar fathomless bed 

This poem comes from ‘Lineotionsa selection of work by the 
Australian poet Robert Gray, published (price £8.95) by Arc Publications, 

Nanholme Mill, Shaw Wood Road, Todmorden. Lancs, OL14 6DA 

and sometimes give them precedence. 
Such an account of morality is quite 
compatible with thoroughgoing ethical 
naturalism. Wamock mentions figures 
like Aristotle and Hume, but a similar 
account is given by Charles Darwin. 

Then, in her last chapter; she sud¬ 
denly turns up the tanperature, and dri¬ 
ves home the importance of morality 
with an assault onvarious trends in con¬ 
temporary thought of which she strong¬ 
ly disapproves. It’s all very odd. 

She must have known the late John 
Mackie, a good philosopher who 
summed up his position in the formula 
“fallible knowledge and invented 
ethics”. Here, he is perplexingly con¬ 
verted into “MdSe”, and described as 
a moral cynic. But surely Mary 
Wamock’s own 14-day rule is a good ex¬ 
ample of fee necessity foi; and the 
value of, moral invention? 

In her last pages, Wamock becomes 
herself a moral realist and indeed an 
"‘absolutist”. She attacks “relativism" 
and “postmodernism’', even though 
she has earlier recognised that moral 
judgement is always relative to the 
perceived facts of fee case. She is es¬ 
pecially withering about such great fig¬ 
ures as Result Deri^Rtxty. and an. 
unimportant Cambridge theologian who 
shall here be nameless, but who is high¬ 
ly gratified at being once again roasted 
in such exalted company. 

One (fay, somebody must write a his¬ 
tory of academic Europhobia in the 
Anglo-Saxon world. It has prevailed al¬ 
most continuously since fee French 
Revolution, its purpose being to protect 
vulnerable young minds from subversive 
new ideas emanatmgfeom Abroad. But 
it has done this country a lot of harm, 
aod we should be glad that it is now end¬ 
ing. Its end will help to make ethics in¬ 
teresting again. 

The reviewer is a Cambridge theolo¬ 
gian whose most recent book is The 
Religion of Being’ ($CM Press) 
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RECRUITING ON THE 

INTERNET 
A Higher and Further Education 

Business Seminar 

Wednesday 22 July 1998 
CVCP Conference Centre London WC1 

A one day conference on University and College recruitment and 
how the use of the Internet for advertising vacancies, in conjunction 
with selective use of print media, can dramatically cut the costs. 

Speakers include: 
Alex Sproat 
Director of Jobs AC (UK) 

Martin Lightbown, 
Purchasing Manager, University of Warwick 

Robin Dunn, 
Director of Personnel, City University 

Peter Humphreys, 
Chief Executive, Universities & Colleges Employers Association 

Bernard Pa ton. 
Director of Personnel, University of Northumbria & Newcastle 

Kevin Donovan. 
Head of Technology & Management of Learning. FEDA 

Mark Meek, 
Classified Advertising Manager, The Independent 

Cost £140 + VAT 

'MTHE INDEPENDENT 
Conference Organisers 

Neil Stewart Associates 
11 Dartmouth Street 
London SW1B9BL 

tel 0171-222 1280 

fax 0171-222 1278 
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Sir 
Robert 
Lickley 

ROBERT LICKLEY was an aero¬ 
nautical engineer of very high 
repute in both the British and 
American industries. 

Bom and schooled in Dundee, he 
graduated from Edinburgh Univer¬ 
sity and then Imperial College, Lon¬ 
don, before joining the Hawker 
Aircraft design office at Kingston in 
Surrey in 1933. He was thus one 
of the early migrants from Scotland 
- and Wales - to the growing 
aircraft industry mainly based in 

Lickley made his 
mark, with Roy 
Chaplin, in the 
mid-Thirties by 

creating the 
project design of 

a single-seat 
fighter which 

finally emerged 
as the Hurricane 

southern England, which offered 
technical and intellectual opportu¬ 
nities to bright young engineering 
graduates. 

Under Sydney Carnm, Lickley 
made his mark, with Roy Chaplin, in 
the mid-Thirties by creating the 
project design of a single-seat eight- 
gun monoplane fighter; which final¬ 
ly emerged as the Hurricane. This 
proved to be a very robust aircraft 
and a good steady gun platform, 
which the RAF Fighter Command 
used to great effect in the Battle of 
Britain a year or two latec 

During the Second World War 
Liddeywas deeply involved as chief 
prefect engineer in the develop¬ 
ment of the Hurricane. Typhoon, 
Ifempest and Sea Hawk, all of which 
emerged from the Hawker stables. 

After the war he was appointed 
Professor of Aircraft Design at the 
new College of Aeronautics at Cran- 
fidd, in Bedfordshire. In this ap¬ 
pointment he brought on many able 

VICTORIA ARMSTRONG devoted 
the latter half of her life to the wel¬ 
fare of six indigenous tribes who 
dwell in the NUgiri Hills in south¬ 
ern India. 

She joined the Nilgiris Atfivasi 
Welfare Association (Nawa) as an 
unpaid worker in 1966 and, through 
herpersonal endeavours, attracted 
donations from ail over the world to 
enable the manifold expansion of 
medical and educational pro¬ 
grammes for the tribal communities. 

Born in London in 1909, Arm¬ 
strong was educated in Beckham 
and Dulwich, and became a school¬ 
teacher in 1930. While pursuing her 
teaching career with great zeal, 
she also studied in the evenings and 
in 1935 gained a BSc in Botany and 
Zoology at Birkbeek College, Lon¬ 
don, and a diploma in English liter¬ 
ature at King's College London in 
1942. 

At the outbreak of the Second 
World War, Armstrong was evacu¬ 
ated to Kent, but soon returned to 
London and, finding the schools 

young engineers who later made 
their mark throughout the industry. 
These were fortunate people, as 
their professor had up-to-date and 
wide experience of aircraft design, 
development, and production and 
was finis able to impart to them all 
the Lessons he had learned in his 
previous years with Hawker 

However; an opportunity beck¬ 
oned in 1951 to return to industry as 
(^irfT^'nwgwgiiMTMitiiwil Di- 

rector of Fairey Aviation. There he 
showed great skill in building up a 
team of mostly young engineers 
comprising tnattifnrntirian^ aero- 
dynamidsts, structural, and aero- 
elasticity specialists, together with 
development engineers and test pi¬ 
lots. Thus equipped, Fairley’s was 
able to cope with a wide range of air¬ 
craft project, including the Gannet 
flnti-faihmflrmpairfyflft.fartheFlppt, 
with a later; vital variant, the Air¬ 
borne EariyWarning (AEW) version. 

These were the “bread and but¬ 
ter” production aircraft for Fairey at 
this tiroa Newprqjects included the 
Fairey Delta 2, a supersonic delta¬ 
wing experimental aircraft which in 
March 1956 smashed the workfs air¬ 
speed record by the huge margin of 
30Qmph, reaching l,132mph over a 
measured course oft the Sussex 
coast 

Being developed at the same 
time was the Fairey Rotodyne, a 
large fast rotary wing aircraft of 
33,0001b design weight capable of 
vertical take-off and landing and 
aimed at the short haul intercity 
market The sole prototype flew 
several hundred hours, setting a 
world-speed record of307kph over 
the 100km dosed circuit in January 
1959, a record which stood for many, 
many years. However the Roto¬ 
dyne was cancelled in 1962 on the 
grounds of budgetary shortage and 
external noise. 

In addition, fairey developed as 
a private venture a very small tip jet 
propelled hetiooptei; the Ultra-light, 
for a communication and observa¬ 
tion role for the Royal Navy, and to 
be operable from small ships. How¬ 
ever it was not adopted, the Ministry 
of Supply sticking by the larger; 
heavier; Saunders-Roe Wasp, then at 
the prototype stage. 

These Fairey projects, Gannet, 
H)2, Rotodyne and Ultra-light were 
all handled simultaneously by the eo- 

Uddey (right) and colleague in 1956 with a model of his Rtirey Rotodyne, a rotary-wing aircraft capable ofvertical take-off and landing 

gmeering team at Hayes, in Mid¬ 
dlesex, where Lickley was by then 
managing director. The total 
strength of the engineering team at 
the including experimental 
shop, test personnel typists and ad¬ 
ministrators, was not more than 
1,000 people, an amazingly small 
number compared with those in¬ 
volved in file European collaborative 
ventures which followed. 

lickley, and Fahey's, suffered a 
severe disappointment when their 
new RAF fighter project was still¬ 
born by the ill-advised policy of 
Duncan Sandys as Minister for De¬ 
fence, then Aviation, who opined that 
“the day of the manned fighter is 
over" and that guided missiles 
would reign instead Fairey had 
won file competition with a design 
based on the successful FD2, so the 
cancellation very adversely affected 
the company’s fortunes and also 
those of (he British aircraft indus¬ 
try. In contrast, the French govern¬ 

ment and industry seized the op¬ 
portunity by initiating a design 
based on FD2 concept which blos¬ 
somed into file Dassault Mirage, 
many hundreds of which have been 
built and sold world-wide. 

After Westland purchased the 
UK interests of Fairey Aviation (and 
Bristol Helicopters and Saunders 
Roe) in 1960, lickley decided his fu¬ 
ture lay elsewhere. He returned to 
Hawker Siddeley as a director; 
where he was much concerned with 
their VTOL (vertical take-off or 
landing) ideas, which came to fruition 
in due course as the Harrier. 

The Rolls-Royce collapse in 1971 
led to Lickley's being involved, 
through the National Enterprise 
Board, as leader of the board’s 
Rolls-Royce Support Staff where 
he worked hard to restore that 
company’s aero-engine business to 
its present successful strong 
international position.' 

Bob Lickley was essential a very 

private person who never talked of 
any special hobbies; for recreation, 
he enjoyed goff at winchhe was good 
enough to be an effective industry 
representative for several years in 
the annual golf match between the 
Society of British Aerospace Com¬ 
panies (SBAO and the RAF. In the 
office bewas pretty demanding ofhis 
subordinates and perceived short¬ 
comings through acerbic remarks, 
which some found rather frighten¬ 
ing. However the best response 
was a robust and well-argued case, 
which Lickley respected. In debate 
he was a forceful, logical argoerbut 
one able to accept other points of 
view without rancour: 

He was an active member of var¬ 
ious committees of fire Aeronautical 
Research Council (ARC) between 
1946 and 1958, and was a committee 
member and later a member of 
council of the SBAC. In addition he 
was President of the Institution of 
Mechanical Engineers in 1971 and 

of the instfinfiim of Production En¬ 
gineers in 1981 and 1982. He was also 
an honorary FfeHow of (he IMechE, 
a Ffeflow of the Royal Aeronautical 
Society, the Institution of Electrical 
Engineers, fire Royal Academy of 
Engineering and of the Royal 
Society of Edinburgh. 

The Royal Aeronautical Society 
awarded tom its British Gold Medal 
in 1957and its Taylor Gold Medal in 
1958. 

G. & Hislop 

Robert Long Lickley, aeronauti¬ 
cal engineer: bom Dundee 19 Jan¬ 
uary 1912; Professor qf Aircraft 
Design, College of Aeronautics, 
CranfieId 194&51; managing direc¬ 
tor, Fhirey Aviation 1951-60; man¬ 
aging director. Hawker Siddeley 
Amotion Ltd 1960-76; CBE 1973; 
Head, Rolls-Royce Support Staff 
National Enterprise Board1976-7$ 
Kt 1984.; married (one son, one 
daughter); died 7 July 1998. 

Victoria Armstrong 

dosed, opened a class at Eltham for 
children of mixed ages end ahiKties, 
where she taught science, drama 
and English. The class subsequently 
became a school Eltham Girls High 
School 

In 1945, Armstrong was appoint¬ 
ed HM Inspector of Schools and 
worked in Berkshire, Oxfordshire, 

Yorkshire, Durham and Northum¬ 
berland for the next 21 years. 

Victoria Armstrong never forgot 
her first visit to India, in 1960. Dr S. 
Naraamhan had pioneered tribal de¬ 
velopment in the Nflgiri Hills and 
registered Nawa as a secular char¬ 
ity in 1958. He drove her one night 
to his primitive one-roomed hospi¬ 
tal where she saw the physical 
plight of the tribal people, caught up 
in a deadly cycle of poverty, leading 
to malnutrition, apathy and ill- 
health. She realised she was in the 
presence of a great need. At that 
time, Armstrong was a tourist vis¬ 
iting friends in Kotagiri, but al¬ 
though it took six years for her to 
save and plan to leave England for 
India, the idea and inspiration could 
not be suppressed. 

She retired earty aged S6, bent on 
making a new life in India working 
for tribal rehabilitation. It was 1966 
when she set off to help Nara- 
simhan. She greatly admired bis 
personal qualities and medical skills 
but Nawa was being run on a shoe¬ 

string-Armstrong resolved to draw 
attention world-wide to the impov¬ 
erished tribes. Money was needed 
for medicine and fir transport to the 
interior settlements to which the 
tribes had retreated as their forests 
were destroyed to raise the profitable 
tea. ccrf&e and vegetable plantations 
winch now ayver much of the area. 

Over 32 years, Armstrong battled 
to revive the health and raise the 
hopes and ambitions of the tribal 
people; she worked unstintmgty 
without drawing any salary. She 
managed to attract sponsors from 
many lands as well as from IncGa and 
one of her greatest pleasures was to 
write personally to the many gen¬ 
erous donors whom she regarded as 
friends. 

When Narasimhan died in 1978, 
fiie grietstricken tribal people came 
to Armstrong, fearing their hospitals 
would dose; that challenge roused 
her to renewed activity. She cast 
aside any wistful thoughts of re- 
turoingto England, and not only saw 
that fire hospitals were resourced, 

but widened Nawa’s activities to in¬ 
clude new dinics: more mobile med¬ 
ical visits to remote settlements; 
nutritional and pre-school care for 
underfives; training of tribal girls 
to run nursery units and of women 
to become health workers; and 
greater school attendance through 

.toe Christian Children’s Rind’s 
sponsorship schemes. 

With Armstrong’s influence, 
Nawa initiated innumerable income- 
generating projects, mainly agri¬ 
cultural, and also managed to obtain 
some government interest and 
grant aid 

living high in the NQgiri hills, 
which rise to nearly 8,000 feet above 
sea level with monkeys jumping on 
her roof was a far cry from Beck¬ 
ham. Working from her bungalow, 
which doubled as Nawa’s head¬ 
quarters, Victoria Armstrong lived 
a simple life. Water was filtered 
and boiled for drinking and heated 
over an open fire for washing. She 
had no television, but her bungalow 
was brimful of boobs and she enjoyed 

listening to toe BBC Worid Service 
cm an old wireless. 

Until recently she was still visit¬ 
ing remote tribal settlements with 
die medical and support staff - 
travelling in a Jeep loaded with 
rice, medical supplies and school 
clothing. These journeys could be 
hair-raising particularly after toe 
monsoons, when boulders hurtled 
down the slopes, or in the jackfruit 
season, when elephants trampled 
about 

In her final years Armstrong 
made unflagging efforts to train 
people up to cany on Nawa’s activ¬ 
ities; the team left behind miss her 
badly. 

Angela Croft 

Victoria Daisy Armstrong, teacher 
and schools inspector: bom Lon¬ 
don 3 November 1909; HM Inspec¬ 
tor of Schools 1945-66; Honorary 
Treasurer, Nilgiris Adavasi Wel¬ 
fare Association (Nawa) 1966-98; 
MBE1976; died Kotagiri, India 16 
May 199S. 

Miklos Gabor 
IF MIKLOS Gabor had been born in 
an English-speaking country he 
would have been an enormous star 
But he was born in a small town in 
Hungary and became the leading 
actor of his generation, the Hun¬ 
garian Laurence Olivier. He had 
good looks, a beautiful speaking 
voice and a striking intelligence. He 
was equally at home on the stage 
and on screen. 

He left drama school in 1940 and 
from 1945 to 1954 was a member of 
the Hungarian National Theatre. He 
made Ms mark as an outstanding 
young talent and played most of 
the leading parts in the classical 
repertory. 

In 1954 he joined the Mad&ch 
Theatre, another distinguished 
theatre company in Budapest, and 

the scene of his most memorable 
performances - his boyish Romeo, 
his excitingly sensual Lorenzacrio, 
his romantic Ruy Bias, his devas¬ 
tating)^ handsome Don Juan. In drab 
Communist Hungary the matinee- 
idol image be enjoyed was an un¬ 
usual phenomenon. It added to the 
glamour that he was married at (he 
time to one of the country's most 
successful actresses, Eva RuttkaL 
Latertoeydirorcedandhemamed 
another well-known actress, Eva 
Vass, who played Ophelia to his 
Hamlet. 

It was Gabor’s Hamlet in 1961 that 
was considered toe definitive read¬ 
ing of the part for a generation of 
Hungarians. His performance was 
heavily influenced by Olivier's 
interpretation of the part, yet Gabor 

made it very much bis own. In his 
portrayal the isolated, questioning 
intellectual was the dominant char¬ 
acteristic beside the romantically 
pure hero. 

His later rotes included John 
Tanneq Jaques in As %u Like It, 
Richard HL Prospero, Captain Shot- 
ovec and Marlowe’s Doctor Jhustus. 
This last role probably summed up 
GAbor’s personality - a man with 
outstanding intellect who is ageless, 

Tb list the films he starred in 
would SI several columns; the Hun¬ 
garian PSm Lexicon lists 54 titles. 
The outside worid possibly noticed 
him first in the internationally suc¬ 
cessful Somewhere In Europe 
(1947), where he played the leader 
ofa pack of drop-out orphans, roam¬ 
ing the country after the Second 

Worid Wan In 1961 he starred op¬ 
posite Tatiana Samoliova (the dis¬ 
tinguished Russian actress) in the 
co-production Albe Regia. The 
Oscar-winning film director Istv&n 
Szabo chose him to star in his secru- 

autobipgraphical film Fhther in 1966. 
He seemed the most natural choice 
to play the charismatic father who 
has a determining influence on 
his son. 

He wrote three books about 
acting, TWtol f“With Pen", 1963), A 
szin&sz Omyeka (“The Actor’s 
Shadow". 1972), Kos a m&degen 
(“Capricorn on the Balance", 1990), 
which became an inspiration for a 
generation and started a trend for 
books by actors on their craft. 

Miklos Gdbor was a very private 
man, in the green room always sit¬ 

ting somewhat apart from the other 

actors. Still remarkably handsome 
m his seventies he would sit with a 
scarf around his neck and hold court 

He adored the British theatre, 
above all Shakespeare. “The leading 
player of these writings is Shake¬ 
speare, one of the greatest, most per¬ 
manent, most fetite inffoences in ipy 
life," he wrote. “He showed me most 
ctearty what art can represent in one 
man’s and generally m human life.” 

G^bor was also considered an ex¬ 
pert on Barnard Shaw’s woric 
and, indeed, was admired by Hun¬ 
garians for what they saw as the 
qualities of an English gentleman: 
coolness, elegance, intelligence. The 
English theatre has lost a leading 
advocate in Central Europe. 

MlaNadasI 

Harry 
McGurk 

ZN THE 1970s, the psychologist 
Harry McGurk male an interesting 
discovery in toe course of his 
research which was to become' 
known as the “McGurk effect”. 

Well before the days of potitirians’ 
exhortations to “read my lips”, he 
found that toe brain is able to make- 
compromises between the visual ■ 
representations of speech and its: 
auditory aspects. The implications 
of this research are that Bps convey 
important information about speech 
not just to the deaf, who are forced 
to rely on visual images, but to ■ 
“normal" listeners as welL Among 
a multitude of pubheatioos, a key ar¬ 
ticle authored by H. McGurk and J. 
MacDonald, “Hearing lips and Set 
ingAfoices”, was published in Nature - 
in 1976. 

McGurfs story is about struggle, 
against bis humble .origins in the - ■ 
Gorbals in Glasgow and a childhood ■ 
marked ty severe Eness and the loss 
of his mother in early childhood. 

His story is also about historical 
tuning. Having left school at 15 to 
work as a derk, followed by a peri- - 
od in social work, opportunities 
opened up for McGurk with the ed¬ 
ucational expansion of the 1960s and 
the rise of the new universities. 
Aged 28, he took a first degree in Fsy 
chology at the new University of 
Strathdyde. His career then began 
to fofiow the conventional pathway ' 
of an academic which culminated 
in promotion to professorial status -:- 
in 1986, as Professor of Develop- " 
mental Psychology at London 
University; 

McGurk worked on his PhD re-' ’ 
search under Rudolph Shaffer and . 
demonstrated that infants aged six - 
months can rii'strngmKh visually hft. - 

tween different presentations of the 
same shape After a period working - 
in a laboratory at Princeton Uni- 
varsity, he returned to the UK, but • 
this time to England He remained • 
at Surrey University for the next 20 '' 
years. 

In 1990, McGurk’s career took an - : 
unexpected turn when he became *• 
Director of the Thomas Coram Re-; ' 
search Unit at the Institute of Edu- - ' 
cation at London University The 
Thomas Coram Research Unit had 
been founded by Professor Jack 
Tizard to create a new kind ofenvl: 
ronment in which to conduct re¬ 
search which would inform not 
only the academic worid but also - 
feed into and shape the concerns of 
policy makers and practitioners. 
While McGurk bad tittle experience 
of the policy world, his' ambition 

MUcos Gdbor, actor, writer and 
director, bom Zalaegerszeg, Hun¬ 
gary 7 April 1919; married first 
Eva Ruttkai (one daughter; mar¬ 
riage dissolved), secondly Eva 
Voss; died Budapest 2 July 1998. 

and sense of adventure served him 
well in this role. He directed an im¬ 
portant programme of research on 
the quality of Britain's still impov¬ 
erished system of child care. How¬ 
ever his career took a further 
new turn before this work was 
completed. 

Inspired by his many interna¬ 
tional involvements, McGurk made- 
toe bold decision to start a new life, 
both personally and professionally, 
in Australia. From 1994 until his 
death, he was Director of the Aus¬ 
tralian Institute of Family Studies, 
a high-profile policy research centre 
with a dose relationship to the Aus¬ 
tralian government 

Among McGurk’s many in¬ 
volvements on the international 
academe stage, his long service in 
the International Society for toe. 
Study of Behavioural Development 
is the most notable. Over many 
years, he held all Its formal positions, 
including editorship of its journal 
(1984-90) and the presidency of the 
society to which he was elected in 
1996. 

Harry McGurk will be remem¬ 
bered for his energy and enter¬ 
prise, a shrewd Scot who had a sense 
of adventure which gave him rather 
more youth than he could claim. De¬ 
spite his desire for action, none the : 
less he had a strong sense of com¬ 
mitment to the past, to his long-held 
socialist values and to his Scottish 
origins, to which he had hoped to 
return in retirement 

He was immensely proud that his 
daughter had taken up the baton of 
psychology and, nnfike many chil¬ 
dren today, is continuing the-., 
parental line. 

Julia Brannen 

Harry McGurk, psychologist born 
Glasgow 23 February 1936; Direc-. 
tor, Thomas Coram Research Unit, 
Institute qf Education, London 
University 1990-94; Director, Aus¬ 
tralian Institute qf Family Studies 
1994-98; married (one daughter);.. 
died IT April 1998. 
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* Professor Rachel Rosser 
RACHEL ROSSER was a 

research and the clinical pra^S S 
psychiatryin several fields 
not as widely acclaimed within ^ 
fe^ion as it might have been, S 
because of her unusual wit and Intel 
Iigenoe, which she too oftentarnedon 
herself and others. on 

#n ibat she herself had 
to deal with depression and its conse- 
quence^wh^ recurred throu^^ba' 
career but did not inhibit 

dTfa.aTPliShnieJ,t clinical sci¬ 
entist, teacher; clinician and mother She 
concealed these problems because she 
felt threatened by doubts aXomfi 
denbality and possible effects on her ca- 
ree^ a problem for many doctors and 
professionals. 

Ce _ ^acheI started life in Coven- 
1 ^d^theBfiteandgrewupingreal 

povei^. Her talents took her to King's 
High School Warwick, where she was 
consistently top of her class, then to 
Newnham College, Cambridge, as a 
scholar. She qualified as a doctor at St 
Thomas’ Hospital Medical School in 
London. As a teenager she suffered from 
untreated anorexia. In her early clini¬ 
cal years she became depressed and de¬ 
veloped a reaction to anti-psychotic 
medication. She was told she would 
never become a qualified doctor. 

It was then that she renewed her 
friendship with and married Vincent 
Watts, a friend from Cambridge. They 
moved to Birmingham where they 

.* struggled financially and began inde¬ 
pendent but very successful careers. 
Her research career really began with 
a Health Service Evaluation proposal 
in the late 1960s with John (now Lord) 
Butterfield at Guy’s Hospital 

Rosser combined unrivalled skills as 
a clinician, research scientist and 
teacher. Always destined to be a psy¬ 
chiatrist, she first became a member of 
the Royal College of Physicians and 
acquired a wide range of experience 
before entering psychiatry at the 
Maudsley Hospital in London in 197L 

She took a broad-based approach to 
psychiatry, including psychotherapy and 
a personal analysis, as well as gaining a 
deep understanding of the pharmacolo¬ 
gy of drug-based approaches. She found 
her natural home in liaison psychiatry 

* ‘assessing people with physical fllnpss 
who develop psychiatric problems or 
working with the patient and staff group, 
Le. the renal or diabetic team, for a more 
therapeutic effect on the patient) where 
she was able to help many patients with 
otherwise unbeatable conditions. 

She set up and ran a complete liai¬ 
son service for Charing Cross Hospital 
and subsequently, at the Middlesex 

Hospital where she became Britain's 
first woman professor in general psy¬ 
chiatry from 1984. There she created and 
ran an in-patient psychosomatic ward 
within which she established an 
academic medical anthropology unit 

At Charing Cross she took charge of 
the teaching of psychiatry fo stu¬ 
dents and ran the ptWgi^HiBifg teaming 

In spite of her toiigh-mfndpdn»gg| bgr 
teaching was highly appreciated. As 
Head of the Department of Psydriaby 
at UCL from 1984 she had to respond to 
the aflermathofthe fire at King's Cross 
station in 1987. She co-founded a stress 
dime, which counselled on the emotional 
consequences for survivors and wit¬ 
nesses to this, the Marchioness Thames 
river boat disaster; the Lockerbie air dis¬ 
aster and other traumatic emits. Her 
work with these patients and her many 

Her recurring 
depression did 
not inhibit her 
tremendous 

accomplishment as 
clinical scientist, 
teacher, clinician 

and mother 

Historical Notes 
ALEX DANCHEV 

The next best thing 
to Clausewitz 

Rosser with her husband, Vincent Watts, Vice-Chancellor of the 

traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) as a 
widely recognised condition. 

The scope of the clinic later broad¬ 
ened to encompass cumulative strain 
and critical events affecting individuals. 
This involved collaboration with reli¬ 
gious leaders and lawyers, and partic¬ 
ipating with social services, emergency 
services and voluntary organisations in 
a steering committee. At its peak, more 
than 1,000victims were on the register 
The clinic continues. 

As a research scientist much of her 
work derived from her varied riminal 
practice. Harigorous approach led her 
to study scientifically the efficacy of dif¬ 
ferent treatment approaches forvictims 
of disaster: She was constantly called 
upon as one of the UK experts in the field. 

Her study of the effectiveness of 
psythotfaerapy in improving the lives and 
functions of patients with chronic lung 
disease was one of the first to demon¬ 
strate that scientific method could be 
successfatty appHt»ri to tins difficult field 

University of East Anglia 

and showa positive result Her widely 
questioning mind took her into the so¬ 
cial context of medicine and she was a 
pioneer of Health Services Research. 

One of her seminal papers, written 
with her husband in 1970 and cited 
many thousands of was on the 
foundations of Quality of life Assess¬ 
ment hi later years she was prophetic 
in seeing that Quality of Life measure¬ 
mentsmight be used to ration rather than 
expand the Health Services. In 1988» with 
Stuart Walkez; she co-authored Quality 
cfL^assessmentandapplicatiorLHer 
work (Ml disasters and PTSD led to nu¬ 
merous scientific papers and those ad¬ 
dressed to a wider audence were written 
in simple but powerful language. 

Last year her Mental Health Officer 
status allowed her to retire as Emeri¬ 
tus Professor at the age of 55, to pur¬ 
sue her new focus. She had learnt that 
many PTSD sufferers, once depression 
had been relieved, found ft difficult to es¬ 
tablish any meaning in their fives. She 

Alban Donohoe Picture Agency 

took the port of Director of the Church¬ 
es Council of Health and Healing in the 
belief that spiritual links had much to 
offer to relieve suffering. Recently she 
had resigned because she found the 
Council unwilling to consider involving 
other faiths and too little interested in 
research. 

She was at an advanced stage (^plan¬ 
ning and funding a research unit in Nor¬ 
wich to explore the ideas ofmulti-faitfa 
health and healing when an accident at 
home canged her untimely death, iron¬ 
ically at a time she wasn’t depressed. 

Steven Hirsch 

Rachel Mary Rosser, psychiatrist 
bom 9 October 1941; Senior Lecturer, 
Charing Cross Hospital 1976-82, Read¬ 
er 1983-84; Professor of Psychiatry, 
University College London Medical 
School 1984-97 (Emeritus), Head of 
Department 1984-9?; married 1967 
Vincent Watts (one son, one daughter); 
died Hethersett, Norfolk 10 July 1998. 

LIDDELL HART Captain Sir Basil Henry 
(1895-1970), British military historian, 
critic, journalist, propagandist, 
controversialist, archivist, adviser; 
exemplar; and thrower of stones, was not 
the Clausewitz of the 20th century, as he 
and others were wont to dam; but he was, 
perhaps, the next best thing. A war poet in 
prose - his inter-war writing carried a 
comparable charge - he wrote no great 
book, no timeless synthesis, finished or 
unfinished. Thoughts on War (1944) is the 
skeleton of such a work. The Revolution m 
Warfare (1946) the sketch, Strategy: the 
indirect approach (fourth revised and 
enlarged edition, 1967) the simulacrum. 
His output is staggering - dozens of books, 
hundreds of articles. 

He described himseH as “border”, 
meaning something more than geography, 
and always felt a certain distance from the 
social and intellectual heartland of England, 
a distance he worked uncommonly hard to 
dose. Born in Paris, where his father was 
minister of the Methodist Church, he had a 
conventional upbringing, peripatetic on the 
Methodist circuit His school career was 
undistinguished - be rose laboriously 
through the Pauline ranks more by the 
passage of time in each form than by any 
sign of intellectual distinction. His 
university career was, if anything, even 
more undistinguished. In the examinations 
at the end of his first year he recorded a 
dismal Third. 

On the outbreak of war Liddell Hart was 
one of the many young men unconscionably 
eager for action. He went to this war three 
times, a persistence of which he wasflrfrmgfy 
aware. These wereshort stints, abruptly 
curtailed by iqjury. In 1924 he was officially 
50 per cent disabled from gas poisoning 
and was relegated to half-pay. He left the 
Army, sorrowfully, three years latei; 
bearing his famous, galling rank. 

Henceforth, he lived by his pen, and he 
lived welL He was first a sports 
correspondent, producing in short order 
four different accounts of the mateh 
for four different outlets, and an early 
sitcoms d’estime. Lawn Tennis Masters 
Unveiled (1926), an intriguing anticipation 
of Great Captains Unveiled (1927). He was 
also a leading authority on fashion - 
women’s fashion - in particular tight-lacing. 

Liddell Hart had a sophisticated 

Liddell Hart: a war poet in prose 

appreciation of i'artMerie de nuit He was 
adept at literary cross-dressing. He wrote 
strategic accounts of lawn tennis, fashion¬ 
conscious accounts of strategy, and games- 
playing accounts of war. Like ail great 
artists, his best ideas were other people’s, 
made matchlessly his own. His theses 
seem to live, stubbornly no matter how 
often their tails are salted. The salting 
itself has immensely enriched military 
discourse. His biggest idea, the ‘indirect 
approach”, was first coined in 1927; used as 
a vade-mecum by various statespersons, 
numberless strategists, and the militarily 
curious of many lands. It continues to live 
an active and inspirational life to this day, 
not least in “the manoeuvrist approach” of 
official British defence doctrine. 

Hie dissection and exhibition of Liddell 
Hart’s work is now almost epidemic. A 
negative wave of exegesis is followed by a 
positive one. This is entirely in keeping. As 
the Germans noted in 1936, “like Zeus’s 
sunlight and rain he bestows... praise and 
blame on the leaders of the armoured 
formations”. Praise and blame was his 
currency. 

His influence was and is enormous. 
There is hardly a military writer of repute 
in the Western world who was not touched 
in some way by this prodigal indomitable 
lighthouse of a man. He survives stifl, as a 
climate erf ideas. Liddell Hart is the Bertrand 
Russell of his field; he is all-pervasive. 

AlexDanchev is die author of‘Lidded 
Hart alchemist qf war* to be published by 
WeidenfeLd in September, £25 

Gazette 

ROYAL 
ENGAGEMENTS 

The Queen and Hie Duke 
of Edinburgh give a Garden 
Party at Buckingham Palace; 
Princess Alexandra attends. 
The Princess Royal official¬ 
ly opens the Mallaig Harbour 
Extension Breakwater; 
Mallaig. Inverness-shire. 

CHANGING OF THE GUARD 

The Household Cavalry 
Mounted Regiment mounts 
the Queen's Life Guard at 
Horse Guards, llam. 

LECTURES 

National Gallery. Rebecca 
Lvons. "Music (iii). Watteau; 
The Scale of Love", lpm. 
Victoria and Albert 
Museum; Deidre Robson. 
"Changes in Victorian 
Taste", 2pm. 
British Museum: Barbara 
Brend, "The Juki Shahnama; 
a 15th-century manuscript", 
11.30am. 
National Portrait Gallery. 
Honor Clerk. “BP Portrait 
Award; the curator’s view”, 
l.l 0pm. 

*9 

.Announcements for 
births, marriages & 

DEATHS (Births. Adop¬ 
tions. Marriages. Deaths, 
Memorial services, wed¬ 
ding anniversaries. In 
memoriam) are charged at 
£6.50 a line (VAT extra). 
OTHER Gazette announce¬ 
ments (notices, functions. 
Forthcoming marriages. 
Marriages), which most be 

submitted in writing, are 
charged at £10 a line, VAT 
extra. Always include a 
daytime telephone number 

The Independenfs main 
switchboard number is 
0171-293 2000. 

Birthdays 

Mr Paul Allaire, chief execu¬ 
tive and chairman, Xerox 
Corporation, 60; Dr Heather 
Angel writer and wildlife 
photographer; 57; Professor 
Frank Ashley, Dean of the 
Dental School Guy’s and St 
Thomas’s, 56; The Rev Dam 
Aidas BeUenger, Director of 
Historical Research, Down¬ 
side Abbey, 48; Sir Nigel 
Broackes, forma* hon presi¬ 
dent, Trafalgar House, 64; Sir 
Andrew Buchanan, Lord- 
lieutenant of Notting¬ 
hamshire, 61; Mr Andrew 
Burns, Deputy Under-Secre¬ 
tary of State, Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office, 55; 
Mr John Burrow, Chief Con¬ 
stable, Essex, 63; Dame 
Joyce Daws, thoracic sur¬ 
geon. 73; Sir Stephen 
Egerton, former ambassador 
to Italy, 66; Miss Buchi 
Emecheta, writer and lectur¬ 
er 54; Mr Yusuf Islam (Cat 
Stevens), rock singer; 50; Mr 
Norman Jewison, film direc¬ 
tor; 72; Mr Leigh Lawrence, 
actor; 55; Dr Jonathan Miller, 
television, film and theatre 
director; 64; Mr Robert Napi¬ 
er; chief executive and man¬ 
aging director; Redland, 51; 
Maj-Gen the Duke of Nor¬ 
folk, 83; Mr Bin Fertwee, 
acton 72; Mr Julian Pettifer, 
broadcaster; 63; Lt-Gen Sir 
Steuart Pringle, former Com¬ 
mandant General Royal 
Marines, 70; Mr Karel Reisz, 
film director. 72; Mr Michael 
St John Parker; Headmaster; 
Abingdon School 57; Mr 
Lloyd Baroaby Smith, 
ambassador to Nepal 53; 
Miss Kay Stan; singer. 76; 
Mr Isaac Stern, violinist 78; 
Mr Dennis Trevelyan, former 
Principal Mansfield College, 
Oxford, 69; Mr Robin 
Williams, actor and comedi¬ 
an, 4ft Sir Ian Wood, chair¬ 
man and managing director, 

John Wood Group, 56. 

ANNIVERSARIES 

Births: St Philip Neri, mis¬ 

sionary, 1515; Jean Picard, 
astronomer, 1620; Matthew 

Prior; poet 1664; Elizabeth 
Hamilton, writer; 1758; Paul 
Julius, Baron von Reuter 
(Israel Beer Josaphat). news 
agency founder; 1816; Sr 
John Gilbert, painter and 
fflustratoi; 1817; Ludwig 
Theodore Gonvy, composer; 
1822; John George Wood, 
clergyman and writer on nat¬ 
ural history, 1827; Thomas 
Wflfiam Hodgson Crosland, 
journalist 1868; Frances 
Parkinson Keyes, novelist 
1885; Jacques Feyder (Fred- 
erix), film director; 1888; 
Eugen SchQfftan (Eugene 
SilUftan), wnnAramani SCUlp- 
tor and painter; 1893; Harold 
Hart Crane, poet 1899; 
Ernest Miller Hemingway 
novelist 1899. 

Deaths: Robert Burns, poet 
1796; Daniel Lambert fat 
man who weighed 739 
pounds at his death, 1809; 
Colvin Smith, portrait 
painter, 1875; Kart von Pflofy, 
historical painter; 1886; 
Dame Ellen Alicia Terry, 
actress, 1928; Louis-Hubert 
Gonzalve Lyautey Marshal 
of France and statesman, 
1934; Owen Wistei; novelist 
1938; Kenneth Lewis 
Roberts, novelist 1957; 
George Macaulay Trevelyan, 
historian, 1962; Philip St 
John Basil Rathbone, actor, 
1967; Albert John Luthull 
president of the African 
National Congress, 1967. 

On this day: the Marquesas 
Islands were discovered by 
Alvara Mendana, 1595; the 
Society of Jesus was dis¬ 
solved by Pope Clement 
1773; Napoleon defeated the 
Mamelukes in Egypt in the 
Battle of the Pyramids, 1798; 
George Christian Frederick 
Leopold of Saxe-Coburg- 
Gotha was proclaimed King 
Leopold 1 of the Belgians 
after the country became a 
separate kingdom, 1831; the 
Confederates were victorious 
in the first Battle of Bull 
Rim, 1861; the first train rob¬ 
bery in the American West 
was committed by the 
James-Younger Gang at 
Adair, Iowa, 1873; Battersea 

Bridge, London, opened, 
1890; the Tate Gallery, pre¬ 
sented to the nation by Sr 
Henry Tate, was opened, 
1897; the Imperial Economic 
Conference began in Ottawa, 
1932; Guam, in the Pacific, 
was re-occupied by the US, 
1944; in the US, the first 
nuclear merchant ship, the 
NS Saoaanah-w&s launched, 
1959; Mrs Sirimavo Ban- 
daranarhe became prime 
minister of Ceylon (Sri 
Tanka) - foe world’s first 
woman prime minister, I960; 
Runcorn Bridge across the 
Mersey opened, 1961; Com¬ 
mander NeO Armstrong 
became the first man to set 
foot on the Moon, 1969; 
France exploded a nuclear 
device at Maruroa Atoll in 
the Pacific, 1973; the British 
ambassador to the Irish 
Republic was killed by a 
landmine, 1976; the first Lon¬ 
don performance of the 
musical show Follies was 
staged, 1987. 

Today is Independence Day 
in Belgium and the Feast 
Day of St Arbogastes, St 
Laurence of Brindisi St 
Praxedes, St Victor of Mar¬ 
seilles. 

CHURCH 
APPOINTMENTS 

The following appointments 
have been announced by the 
Church ofEngLand: 

Tbe Rar Duncan Banes, Curate, 
Borncburcf] S. Andrew (Chafansford): to 
be vkac Doolagtoo, and Bicker (Lin- 
coin). 
The Tens CW6*, Vicai; Asttay 
Bridge St Pmd (Manchester: lobe 
Priest-ta-Charge, Leigh St Mmy tbe Vir- 

(same ifiocese). 
The Bev Jean HaH, Assistant Chaplain, 
CantertMfly and Tbanet Community 
Healthcare 'frost (Canterbury): to be 
Friest-in-Chixse, Bromptan a 
Upton and Skfleate (Bath and'_ 
Canon Jeremy liaseJock, Vtam Bear 
grow (Chichester): to be Besidenttaty’ 
Canon of Norvidi Cathedral (Norwich), 
lie He* Jim HaL fbraatfr of the 

' Omega Onks fflnfard (Bristol): Id be 
Cunue (known es Senior Assistant, 
Priest). Somexton with Compton Dun- 
don, the Charitons and KmsUm (Bath 
and Wads). 
Tbe Be* lan HuhtanL'Vkte, ffln- 
uranihe (Bath and Weils): to be Item 
Recta; Tfiattoo Moor (same diocese). 
Tbe Rev Tbny Humphries, Curate. Bet 

ford St Saviour tSoutfawefl): to be Team 
Vicar. Grantham with special respona.- 
bfflty for Spttalgntn St John tbe Evange¬ 
list (UncabU. 
Canon Michael lories Prfest-i 
Stanegaie 
OiHrge,Ho«mond«u, and alao Dioce¬ 
san Rural Officer (Rochester). 
Thefiev Penelope Jones, Priee*-fe>- 
Charge, Stanhope wtth KroWo-tey, and 
Eastgete with RooHiope, and Adviser 
for women’s Ministry (Durham): to be 
also Honorary Canon oC Durham Cathe¬ 
dral f«n» diocese). 
The Rev Susan Kiddle, LNSM (Asa*- 
tznt Curate), Whdtfisgton St 
(Lincoln): to beLNSMCAssistant 
Curate), Bricebridge All Saints (same 
diocese). 
The Ruv Kenneth Macaah, Ltonriaa, 
PuseyHousa. Oaaford JO^fortfh tobc 

The Her Michael Nonnas, “tears View 
Uphffl (Bath and WeOa): to be Becton 
Bath St fiavknr with Sminswick and 
VfooDev (same diocese). 
Tbe Bev David Petti&K View; Fmbam 
St Martin in tbs Fields (Coventry): to be 
Team Vtean Coventry Cahidoavritb spe¬ 
cial laponsfoi&ty for tbe Hofr Crass 
(same diocese). 
The Rev Christine Rjflard, Curate, 
Nuneaton St Nicholas (Coventtyl: to be 
PriesMn-Gbarga, Bourton with Frank- 
ton and Stratton on Duration! with 
Prfaicetfaocpe (same dfoceae). 
The Bev Malcolm Rata Dsam Vtan; Oy 
with special rraponstafity lor Strethaxti 
and little Thetford (Elyt: to be Priest- 
taCbarge, Over St Mary; and Adviser to 

i (same dk>- 

> John Baffle, Priest-in- 
Chsrge, Chew Slots with Nempnett 
'Q-ubweH (Bath and Wells): to be alao 
Bishop's Adviser hi Pastoral Care and 
ConnaeJHng for Clergy and their Fhnri' 
Sea (same dfoceae). 
The Bev Brian Smith, Vies; Keswick St 
John (Carlisle): to be also Bnral Dean ot 

Tbe Rev Mkiiaei Stewart, Priest-in- 
Charge, North Wembley St Cuthbert 
(London): to be Wean same benefice. 
The Jtgv Frank Sudworth, Chaplain, 
HMP Uverpoot to be PriesMa-Charge, 
Low Moor Hnfr *DinHy (Bradford). 
Tbe Bev Andrew Thomas, Tteam Rector, 
Beetles (St Ednnmdsbury and Ipswich): 
to be also Priest-in-Charge. Vtorttaguai 
with Hamby end North Cove (same dio¬ 
cese). 
The Vsn David Dmball, Archdeacon of 
Caribde (Cartade): to be Priest-in- 
Charge, WetberaJ with Warwick (same 
(fiocese)- 
■n»e Jtev Robert Vford, Chaplain. RAF 
Cranwefi: to be Team View; Btakeoafl 
HaaHi OJcbfleld). 

APPOINTMENTS 

Mr David Lyscom, to be 
ambassador to the Slovak 
Republic. 
Judge Leo Charles, to be a 
senior circuit judge at 
Snaresbrook Crown Court 
Mr WilKain Rhrman| to be 
ambassador to the Grand 
Duchy of Luxembourg. 
Mrs Patricia Ann Deeley, to 
be a circuit judge, on the 
Midland and Oxford Circuit 

„ riazette announcements to the Gazette Editor, The Independent, telephone 0171 -293 2012 
(24 hourMSwrtSn»chine 0171-293 2011) or fax to 0171-293 2010. Please giro a daytime telephone number. 

Discrimination could be 
on ground of sex 

DISCRIMINATION AGAINST a 
homosexual man based upon 
his homosexuality might also 
be discrimination against 
him as a man, and might 
therefore be discrimination 
on ground of sex rather than 
of sexual orientation. 

The Court of Appeal allowed 
tbe appeal of Paul Smith 
against a finding of the Em¬ 
ployment Appeal Tribunal up¬ 
holding the decision of an 
industrial tribunal that it (fid 
not have jurisdiction to hear 
his claim under the Sex 
Discrimination Act 1975. 

The applicant, a homosexu¬ 
al was employed as a barman. 
AAer complaints about his con¬ 
duct by a fellow employee, Ms 
Tbuby he was suspended from 
work and was subsequently 
dismissed. 

The applicant alleged that 
Ms 'Ibuhy’s complaints were 
that he had been abusive and 
threatening towards he; that be 
had flirted with male custom¬ 
ers, and that be had insisted on 
talking in detail about his love 
life. He said that she had con¬ 
stantly asked personal ques¬ 
tions regarding his sexuality and 
had matte nffipnRTPP remarks. 

The applicant complained 
to an industrial tribunal that he 
had been subjected to unlawful 
discrimination contrary to tire 
Sex Discrimination Act 1975be¬ 
cause Ms Touby’s allegations 
would not have been made ag¬ 
ainst a homosexual woman; be¬ 
cause of tire anphyer’seondurt 
of the disciplinary process; and 
because of the derision to dis¬ 
miss him rather than Ms Itaity 

The industrial tribunal con¬ 
cluded, on a prefiimnaiy issue, 
that the applicant*s claim of dis¬ 
crimination on grounds of his 
sexual orientation was notwith- 

Tuesday 
law Report 

21 JULY 1998 

Smith y Gardner 
Merchant 

Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice Beldam, Lord 
Justice Ward and Sir 

Christopher Slade) 
14 July 1998 

in its jurisdiction under the 
provisions of the 1975 Act. The 
Employment Appeal Tribunal 
upheld that decision. 

The applicant appealed to 
tbe Court of Appeal on the 
grounds that for tbe purposes 
of the application of section 5(3) 
of the Act the “relevant circum¬ 
stances” should be construed 
as excluding sexual matters in 
respect of which the discrimi¬ 
nation occurred; and, in the al¬ 
ternative, that the tribunal 
should have held that the rele¬ 
vant comparator to the appli¬ 
cant was a heterosexual woman. 
Lctum Cca QC and Thomas Rib- 
ling (Judge & Priestley, Bromley) 

for the applicant; Anthony Korn 

(Dtbb Lupton Alsop) for Qie 

employer. 

Lord Justice Ward said that, 
shortly before the hearing of 
the appeal the judgment of 
tiie European Court of Justice 
in Grant v South West TYmns 
Ltd [Case C-249/96] had been 
handed down, and, in the light 
of that judgment, the appli¬ 
cant bnri ahnnikmwl grounds 
of appeal which claimed that 
the word “sex” in section 1(1) 
of the Sex Discrimination Act 

1975 meant not only gender 
but also sexual orientation. 

The industrial tribunal and 
the Employment Appeal Tri¬ 
bunal had asked the wrong 
question by focusing oa the 
applicant’s homosexuality, ie. 
whether be had been discrim¬ 
inated against because he was 
a man (sex) or because he was 
a homosexual (sexual orienta¬ 
tion). That precluded consider¬ 
ation of a vital question, namely 
whether or not discrimination 
against the applicant based 
upon his homosexuality might 
not also be discrimination 
against him as a man. 

The correct question framed 
in terms of section 1(1) (a) of the 
1975 Act was whether the ap¬ 
plicant, a man, had been less 
fevourabty treated than his em¬ 
ployers treated or would have 
treated a woman. It^was there¬ 
fore necessary to decide who the 
appropriate comparator was. 

The applicant bad com¬ 
plained that Ms Touhy’s alle¬ 
gations would not have been 
made against a homosexual 
woman. It was his homosexu¬ 
ality as such which was the dis¬ 
tinguishing feature, and thus 
the “relevant circumstance” of 
his case for the purposes of sec¬ 
tion 5(3) of the Act, and ac¬ 
cordingly for that part of tbe 
case the comparator was a 
homosexual woman. 

The second part of the ap¬ 
plicant’s claim was that his 
employer had discriminated 
against him in choosing to be¬ 
lieve Ms Tbuhy rather than him. 
The comparator was thus Ms 
Touby herself, and no hypo¬ 
thetic^ comparator was needed. 

The appeal would be allowed 
and the matter would be remit¬ 
ted to the industrial tribunaL 

Kate O’Hanlon, Barrister 

HOW APPROPRIATE that 
our dictionary compilers 
are bamboozled by the ori¬ 
gins of this word. The OED 
says “the statement that 
it is a gipsy word wants 
proof” and concludes that 
it is “prob. of cant origin”. 
Chambers just says “origin 
unknown”. Jonathan Swift, 
writing in tbe IWferin 1710 
included bamboozle among 

WORDS 
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bamboozle, v or n. 

“certain words invented 
tty some pretty fellows” 
which he included in an 
article “on the continual 
Corruption of our English 
Tongue”. 

Yet bamboozle surety 
enhances the language 
rather than corrupts it 
The sound of the word cap¬ 
tures perfectly the inge¬ 
nious deviousness of its 
meaning. By 1728, the 
abbreviation “bam” had 
appeared to mean hoax. 
But a bam without its 
boozle somehow lacks the 
charm of the original 
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REAL BRITANNIA 
What does it mean to be British? part two 

the TUESDAY REVIEW 

The Independent 21 July 199S 

vox 
BRITANNIA 
How British are you? 

Gwynfor Davies. 44, IT consultant. Cardiff 
How it feels to be British depends on what’s really 
meant by the term British. It could be one of three 
things: Ancient British, who are the Welsh; the 
modem British, which to me means tbe English: 
or the people living in Britain, wherever they were 
bom and whoever they may be. 

Politicians speak about one-nation 
conservatism. What they really mean is an English 
Britain, and this leaves no room for the Welsh and 
the Scots or their culture. In terms of culture and 
values, I don't consider myself British in the 
modem sense at all I consider myself to be Welsh 
and then European. 

Amy Frazer, 22, barmaid, Peebles 
My father is English, my mother is Scottish, but 
she was brought up in England, and I was bom in 
Scotland and have lived here all my life, so I am a 
bit of a mixture. A lot of the time I don't feel 
British. Politically, I think it is fairly embarrassing 
to be British, really. Britain has done some really 
terrible things. All this stuff recently with the arms 
deals for instance, and our colonial past isn't 
anything to be proud of at all. I think it is 
embarrassing and disgraceful, the way we support 
dodgy regimes. 

I don't feel British, but I don't feel that your 
nationality is important If I'm asked on a form 
what my nationality is I pat down Scottish. Where 
I was bom doesn't effect me. I don’t feel part of it, I 
don’t feel any patriotism at all, either for Scotland 
or Britain. 

In terms of devolution, I do think Scotland 
would be better after it than before. I think the 
whole situation has to change. But I like living in 
Scotland. I wouldn't want to live anywhere else in 
Britain. I'd hate to live in England. 

Sir Carol Mather, 79, retired Conservative MP 
and Second World War veteran, 
Gloucestershire 
One could write an essay on what it means to be 
British. Up until the end of the war the British 
Empire still existed. It was the mother country, 
and the British Empire was there to preserve the 
whole of the Empire, so national pride was 
different then. 

Being an island surrounded fay sea, and not part 
of a continent, defined our identity. In the past we 
were much more definable as a nation than 
France or Germany. 

Until recently, we have always had a foreign 
enemy. Tbe Cold War, the 
FaUdands War {right) and 
the Gulf War made us all 
feel like we were bound to 
the same objective. These 
situations brought 
problems, but they kept 
everyone together. 

I am not in favour of 
harmonising this country 
with Europe. We have 
different food, standards, and culture which have 
helped to keep us separate. However. Britain has 
changed enormously. 

When I was 18,1 was at Cambridge University, 
and when I was 20, war broke out There was a 
great excitement as we were only too keen to go 
off to the war. It was more excitement than 
patriotism. I came back in 1943 and Britain was a 
very bleak and grim scene in those days. 

American culture is swamping British culture, 
because US culture is very easy to export People 
always say the country has gone to the dogs, but 
tiie older generations always say that I find the 
whole pop movement utterly strange. 

Interviews by Cayte Williams 

Set in a grey delta of motorway 
slip-roads, on the suburban 
limits of Prestwich, north 
Manchester, my local Tesco 
hypermarket is open for 24 

hours a day from Monday to Friday. 
This particular branch of Ttesco gives 
the impression of having been built en¬ 
tirely out of glass and, after dark, 
when the store is iHummated by white 
light, anypasangmotorist could be for¬ 
given for thinking th?t the alfens had 
landed and were setting up a new line 
in Knggpd salad and Premium theme 
snaring With this thought in mind, I 
have christened my Ttesco “the Moth¬ 
ership” - a benign communal centre, 
supplying file residents of its catchment 
area with not only recycled loo rolls and 
tins of dog food, but a seductive range 
of adult treats which are the perfect ac- 
companfment to watching 24-hour TV 
As an efficient symbol of New Britain, 
and a pretty good example of unin¬ 
tentional installation art, “the Moth¬ 
ership” rules. But 24-hour TV| like 
Premium theme snacks, begins with 
the pleasurable wickedness of a feast 
and ends with the headache of Muttony 

To this end, I prefer to plan my con¬ 
sumption of TV around a few known 
favourites. stuM>ornly ignoring tte ex¬ 
hortations of the TV critics. In rry case, 
the best television is imported televi¬ 
sion - most notably the new wave of 
adult cartoons which has reached the 
status of fine artwith South Park, late¬ 
ly arrived on Channel 4 from Sky One. 
There is a direct link; I feel, between 
supermarkets and television - the es- 
peranto of consumerism- and all my 
favourite TV shows tend to esplcat this 
connection with an insight and an ir¬ 
reverence which could never be whol¬ 
ly British. TV is the global 
supermarket 

And so, aimed with asparagus soup, 
“home-style” potato salad and a bag of 
cheese’tfchive Kettle Chips from the 
Mothership, my big TV night is Friday 
night, when the cutting edge of foreign 
television undergoes a strange trans¬ 
lation as it hits British screens. With the 
glorious and barely mentkmable in¬ 
clusions of Italian Stripping House¬ 
wives - the dubbed English voices on 
which create a sordid comedty of man~ 
nereworthyafM^keLeigh-wbatswift- 
fy becomes apparent is that imported 
television has developed a sly ability to 
perform an unofficial commentary on 
contemporary Britishness. 

I can zap from Italian Stripping 
Housewives to a video of a re-run of 
Beavis and BuUhead, thus filling the 
gap until King of the HUL without ac¬ 
celerating my pulse. The other night, 
in the video of them watching music 
videos ftmt I was watching (which 
must tie in with post-modern theory 
somewhere) they had Britain in their 
sights. Die sniggering duo were atting 
on their ripped sofa as usual, watching 
a video by some British group. “Aren’t 
these dudes from that country where 
everything sucks?” remarked Beavis. 

Similarly; in the adult cartoon South 
Park, the children erf South Park Ele¬ 
mentary would sooner sit next to the 
red-eyed son of Satan than the British 
kid, Pip - “Because you're British, ass- 
wipe”. Pip, dressed in the cap and jack¬ 
et of the boy hero of Great 
Expectations, accepts all abuse with a 
generous good-humour which some¬ 
how makes him even more pathetic. 
But anti-British feeling does not run 
that high in the mind-set of South Park: 
in a later episode, when Barbra 
Streisand is morphed into a rampag¬ 
ing Godzilla, trampling the town under 
its fire-breathing bulk, it is Robert 
Smith of British punk group The Cure 
who is summoned to throw her into 
outer-space. 

“Disintegration is the best album 

Watch with mothership 
Cultural Britannia 

Michael Bracewell revels in cartoon Britain 

ever!” cheer thekids as they wave good¬ 
bye to their saviour 

Channel-surfing, I find myself 
watching Men Behaving Badly. The 
manifesto of Laddism Nouveau, this 
programme tapped into that trend for 
male infanHiigm which is nostalgic for 
the pop-cuhural landscape of its ado¬ 
lescence. Chines and his sidekick have 
been scripted into a world where men 
want their girlfriends, wur lymgfy to be 
scolding mother figures with whom 
they can have sex if they behave them¬ 
selves - like naughty boys receiving a 
treat And it is this notion of grown men 
as naughty boys which im* under¬ 
pinned the marketing of Britishness as 
a nation of beer and football, where any 
form of adversarial culture most con¬ 
form to tiie Cult Of The Lad, hence the 
success of Chris Evans as a modem 
icon. Around two o’clock in the morn¬ 
ing. I find myself more receptive to the 
adverts an television than the pro¬ 
grammes, which in the face of early 
morning programming is hardly sur¬ 
prising By this time I am receiving in¬ 
formation from tiie telly as though by 
osmosis: the wacdsand images are sm- 
ply seeping into my consciousness 
and meeting with little or no critical re¬ 
sistance. I found myself watching tiie 
latest television advert for Mercury One 
Tb One cellular telephones. Absorbing 
the product as though it was a relax¬ 
ation tape, I was suddenly pulled up 
short by the way in which Vic Reeves 
was having a “One Tb One" with the 

great British comedian Terry-Thomas, 
in scenes from tiie I960 classic film 
School Fbr Scoundrels. Reeves inter¬ 
acts with Thomas in a scene which 
I^ayed up flie trademark “Eo^shness" 
of the latter to a point beyond carica¬ 
ture. It began to occur to me that “Eng- 
Hshness”, as a contemporary concept, 
is now terminally stylised in order to 
be rehabilitated from any suspicion of 
either nationalism or anti-multicnl- 
turalism. 

This idea was compounded a few 
minutes latex; by the latest television 
advert for Rover cars - which also 
played on the concept of Britishness. 
In this advert, suppositions of British¬ 
ness had been visually punned into a 
new, fashionably accqXaHe version. Tb 
an immaculate earty-Seventies sound¬ 
track, sourced from vintage Roxy 
Music, the Rover commercial “re¬ 
makes and re-models” (to borrow the 
title of another early Roxy Music num¬ 
ber) a British landscape in which the 
Edinbuigb Thttoo becomes the tattooed 
arm of a young woman at a rave, and 
a kid munching fast-food on a skate¬ 
board becomes an arch reference to 
Meals On "Wheels. 

The following day a piece from tiie 
Manchester Evening News made its 
way into same of the national papers. 
A 12-year-old girl from a Manchester 
estate had got pregnant by her 13-year- 
old boyfriend, because they had got 
bored with watching the TV coverage 
of Princess Diana's funeral and decided 

to have sex instead. Sobering and sad, 
this item was precisely the sort of story 
winch lent itself to the current British 
search far what could be called the New 
Authenticity Pfarhaps this quest for Au¬ 
thenticity - a new word for Realism - 
is tiie cultural response to too much 
fruity. It would seem to tie in with the 
post-Prozac trend for confessional 
columns in the broadsheet newspapers, 
and the popularity since the huge 
success of Irvine Welsh’s novel 
Trainspotting, of fables of contempo¬ 
rary Britishness in which dysfunc¬ 
tional behaviour is seen as possessing 
the glamour of street credibility 

Driving through the industrial sub¬ 
urbs of north Manchester; I recalled 
that the eventual destination of the fa¬ 
mous orange and white graphics used 
to advertise the film of Trainspotting 
had subsequently been used to adver¬ 
tise a winter sate at FtcikA Connection 
Thus, a novel about drug addition and 
despair could be somehow commodi¬ 
fied to sen espensiTC knitwear The New 
Authenticity, in many ways, shows a 
viewofNew Britain which is just as con¬ 
structed and stylised as the post-mod¬ 
ern romp through Britishness of the 
Rover Care commercial. 

Arriving in Leeds, Iwas trying to find 
a parking space in a citywhich used to 
be defined by Alan Bennett, and is now 
defined by Harvey Nichols. Leeds is 
nowinawnas“the MDan of the North” 
with its restored Victorian arcade and 
an appearance of well-scrubbed mer- 
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Contracts & Tenders 

Invitation for Bids 
Date: 29th June 1998 
IFB No: MT/S- 
VILU98 

1. The Government of Maldives, represented by Ministry of Tourism, 
has announced the development of Vtilingfii in Addu Atoll, initially 
with 500 beds, with the option for further expansion after the resort 
has been in operation. 

2. The Ministiy of Tourism now invites scaled bids from eligible bidders 
for the development of VTLlingili as a 500-bed tourist resort 

3. This Invitation for Bids is open to registered companies or 
syndicates, local and foreign, for a joint venture partnership with the 
Government. 

4. interested eligible bidders may obtain further information from and 
inspect the bidding documents, starting from 7th July 1998, at the 
office of: 

Ministry* of Tourism 
Boduthakurufaanu Magu 
Male'. Republic of Maldives 
Facsimile 960 322512 

5. A complete set of bidding documents may be purchased hy 
interested bidders, from 7th July 1998 to 31st August 1998, on 
submission of a written application to the above and upon making a 
payment as follows. The purchase price for foreign parties will be 
US51.200 (One Thousand and Two Hundred United States Dollars) 
which will include the cost of courier mailing. Maldivian companies 
registered in the Republic of Maldives wishing lo collect the 
document shall pav Rf 10,000 (Ten Thousand Maldivian Rufiyaa), 
as the purchase price. 

6. The bidding documents are non-tronsfcrable. 

7. A pre-bid meeting will be held at 1200 hrs on Thursday. 6th August 
I99S. 

8. Proposals must be delivered to the above office on or before 1200 hrs 
on Sunday. 6ih September 1998. 

9. Bids will be opened in the presence of bidders' representatives who 
choose to attend at 1200 hrs on Sunday, 6th September 1998 at the 
office of the Ministiy of Tourism, or at any other venue that the 
Ministry may announce. 

Can U spell OK? 
FOR AN American like myself, 
learning to spell the British 
way was a lot litre learning to 
drive tbe British way. At first 
you believe it will require no 
more than a permanent shift in 
your thinking; then you re¬ 
alise that it requires you to do 
things you know to be wrong; 
finally you realise that to some 
extent it can’t be done. Tfou can 
start learning British spelling, 
but you can never finish. 

I'm not someone who be¬ 
lieves that good spelling is 
unimportant, nor do I believe 
that modem American spelling 
is inherently superior to the 
British, American spellings 
are meant to be more eco¬ 
nomical and sensible, but the 
19th-century American spel¬ 
ling reform movement that 
brought us innovations tike 
“dialog* and “program" never 
actually got much farther than, 
well, dialog and program. I 
will not pretend that I was 
wholly unfamiliar with British 
spellings. In the States we 
often use them in crossword 
puzzles when the American 
spelling doesn't fit, so that 
“form of payment, to a Lon¬ 
doner" is “cheque" and "gold 
measure for Anglophiles" is 
“carat" not “karat”. ftn also not 
going to maintain that my dif¬ 
ficulty with British spelling 
has hampered my ability to 
communicate, although the 
first time I read instil I was like, 
helloooo... 

The instil problem is just the 
tip of the iceberg. In Britain you 
do instil but then you do install, 
but then you make it instal- 

Absolutely Britannia 

Spelling,. By Tint Dowling 

ment, even though you do in¬ 
stallation. Whatever 

Ftorgetthe instil group. What 
about tiie -our bunch? We 

Americans have always known 
that you British like to render 
labor as labour, and I quickly 
picked up that toe same went 
for harbour; honour; rumour 
rigour rigour neighbour and 
flavour In fect I took a perverse 
pleasure in writing these olde 
woride spellings. But how was 
I was supposed to know there 
wasn't also majour and mj_ 
nour? Or that while it was ho¬ 
nour and honourable, it wasn’t 
honourary, humourous, or 
rigourous and rigourous? 
British spelling began to seern 
like an exclusive club intent on 
black-balling me. 

Along with this -our mess, 
you have the -ise/ize puzzles 
and the -re/er enigma. Then 
there’s what I call tbe body/dis¬ 
ease surplus vowel. In Britain, 
common diseases like diar¬ 
rhea, hemorrhoids and sep¬ 
ticemia, along with bodfly parts 
like the esophagus are spelled 
by throwing in an unnecessary 

extraaoro, as if ftey weren’t 
hard enough to spell in the first 

place. There doesn't seem to be 
any rule regarding which 
words are awarded this affec¬ 
tation, so I have to look up any 

might possibly qual¬ 
ify. Of course with words like 

14 hour order toe g 
>870 840 300. 
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cantile prosperity.The monumental fa¬ 
cade of Leeds City Art Gallery, which 
is annexed to the Henry Moore Insti¬ 
tute, is poised on the rim of the shal¬ 
low incline which steepens the streets 
of the city centre. My destination, in the 
shadow of this imposing gallery, was a • 
tree. » 

Tb be more precise, my destination r 
was a particular tree, which might or 
might not be worth the price of a major 
artwork. As part of the current Ar- 
transpennine 98 exhibition, which is 
using tiie breadth of northern England . 
from Liverpool to Hull as a venue for 
an international selection of contem¬ 
porary art, there is a work by the late 
Joseph Beuys, situated in the Victoria 
Gardens beside the Henry Moore In¬ 
stitute This work is tbe tree which I had 
decided to visit, planted beside a basalt 
marker and part of a work which 
Beuys initiated in 1982 at flocumenta 
8, called 7,000 Oaks. 

It occurred to me that, while I was 
watching the previous night's television, 
I experienced a distinct feeling of re¬ 
lief whenever they showed one of 
those brightly-coloured adverts which 
announced, “It does exactly what it says (| 
on the tin!". I consulted the note in my 
exhibition guide: “The combination of 
a living, growing tree with the im¬ 
mutable presence of stone is one indi¬ 
vidual's response to the vulnerability 
of nature in the face of destructive 
progress.” 

I looked at the young oak tree and 
felt that faint twinge of personal inad¬ 
equacy that we can feel in the presence 
of something that might be rather 
spiritual Beuys’s tree is a direct po¬ 
etical message to the world. In some 
ways, it is a hard sell It does exactly 
what it says on the tin. 

oedema and oesophagus. I'm 
not even looking in the right 
part of the dictionary. 

When two or more of these 
oddities are gathered together, 
you get a word like manoeuvre, 
which, pardon my French, is 
French. Where I come from, 
boys getz beaten up for spelling 
that way. And while we’re here, 
let’s talk about gaol Of course ij 
I had come across this word be¬ 
fore in English novels, and al¬ 
though I gathered from the 
context that it was a synonym 
for “prison", it never occurred 
to me that it was pronounced 
‘tjail". What sort of Britain do 
you want, a crusty old nation of 
ye olde tyre remould centres, 
ful of people making cuppes of 
taca and doing the hoeuvring? 
Or the shiny Nu Labor Brittan 
of 2-morrow? 

} suppose we should be sur¬ 
prised that the British and 
American Spelling is SO similar 

considering that they diverged 
at a time when the number of 
ft*1™ depended on how you 
felt when you got up. Actually; 
i rave grown quite fond of 
ttnhsh spelling, with its odd 
combination of formality and 
silliness, rigidity and licence 
; “Tver’s certificate”, accord- * 
«g to Professor Higgins). One 
thuig, however has always 
puzzled me. What’s with the - 
two gs in waggon? 
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* Who needs a cause celeb? 

\. 

No fundraising 
campaign is 

complete without 
a celebrity figure 

to front it. 
But how do Vnn 

match thelace 
to the charity 

without risking 
a brush with 
notoriety? 

By Lesley Downer 

PRINCESS DIANA’S favourite charity 
the Red Cross landmines campaign. 
has found a new figurehead at last: the 
superstar footballer and heartthrob. 
David Ginola. He has committed him¬ 
self to work for the charity for one 
week a year for the next couple of 
years, which will enable the Red 

Cross to shift the emphasis of the cam¬ 
paign on to the rehabilitation of land¬ 
mine victims, with football as a form 
of therapy. 

John Rendali, social editor of 
HELLO! magazine and high society 
insider, says Ginola is an astute 
choice. “Tb go for a man was very sen¬ 
sible, because there can be no com¬ 
parison, If it was a beautiful woman, 
we would ask, ‘Is she as wen-dressed 
as the Princess? Is she as well-in¬ 
formed as the Princess? Is she as 
compassionate as the Princess?’ The 
answer would have to be W. But 
here we have a superstar with a fol¬ 
lowing across the generations. And he 
has a girlfriend; there’s no scandal 
surrounding him*’ 

Charities have certainly changed 
since the old days of coffee mnminga 
at the Wfometf s Institute, attended oc¬ 
casionally, by avuncular celebrities 
such as Bob Monkhouse. Bob Geldof 
began the transformation in the mid- 
eighties with LiveAid, making chari¬ 
ty work something which hip young 
people might want to do. Then 
Princess Diana made it glamourous. 
Now. every charity has its roster of 
celebrities; and celebrities are eager 
to be seen to be doing their bit Car¬ 
ing is in fashion. Nevertheless, the 
many charities Diana supported are 
beginning to feel the impact of her loss 
on their finances. 

Queen Noor of Jordan has, in a way 
taken on Diana’s mantle as the royal 
figure most closely associated with the 
landmines campaign- At a confer¬ 
ence last weekend in Amman, she 
agreed to become the patron of the 
Landmines Survivors’ Network, which 
works in partnership with the Nobel 
Prize-winning International Cam¬ 
paign to Ban Landmines QCBL). 

“This particular cause for me is a 
new aspect of a long-term struggle 
against war and military priorities in 
the Middle East,” she says. “Probably 
half the landmines in toe world are 
there." She has doubts about the cur¬ 
rent trend of linking celebrities with 
causes. “It’s still felt by many organ¬ 
isations that if they don t have a visi¬ 
ble champion, they can't generate as 
much in income," she says. “I would 
hope that all these organisations 
could in future not depend on per¬ 
sonality for success. I would have 
thought the issue itself is so com¬ 
pelling that you wouldn't need a 
celebrity; but it’s still clear that there 
is a need to have a visible face." 

Nowadays, charities are competing 
for limited funds and compassion, 
and celebrities are the most potent 

. v; -4 f- David Ginola: trans- Naomi Campbell: good 
generation appeal skin for anti-fur cause 

Queen Noon glamour Nigel Havers: appeals 
and royalty to the older woman 

Pamela Anderson: a front for 
animal rights campaign PETA 

John Invendale: hobby 
horse for kids’ charity fashionable 

weapon in their armoury. The skill is 
to match the celebrity with toe cam¬ 
paign and the charity. 

Hilda Kalap, of the British Red 
Cross, says: “There has to be a way to 
reach an audience that hasn't been 
reached before: We’rehaving to be . 
much more creative. The media is led 
by celebrities and celebrities’ lives, and 
we have to adapt to that" 

Charities need celebrities but do 
celebrities need charities? Actor Nigel 
Havers, who works for the Red Cross 
and other charities, says: “Charities 
use us because people recognise us, 
otherwise how else do they get their 
charity mentioned?" 'When on torn; 
says Havers, he is continually being 
called upanby the Red Gross to appear 
at charity shops and speak at Women's 
Institute lunches. “I don” t mind being 
used in that way.” 

Caryn Franklin,' until recently pre¬ 
senter of the Clothes Show, has sup¬ 
ported Oxfam for 12 years - “as long 
as I've been on telly”-and worked on 
the Clothes Code Campaign, high¬ 
lighting toe terrible wcakirig conditions 
and pitiful wages of women textile 
workers in toe Third World. “If I 
thought life was just about reporting 
on hemlines, Iwouldgo nuts,” she says. 
“At toe end of the day, it’s women who 
buy into toe fashion industry. Design¬ 
ers are where they are because of 
women. It’s right that toe fashion 
industry should put something bade.” 

Alongwith designer Amanda Wake- 

ley, she was approached to launch the 
Fashion Targets Breast Cancer cam¬ 
paign two years ago. “I knew I could 
get the fashion industry on board. I in¬ 
terviewed everyone from Kate Moss 
to John Gafliann and they all said 
“Yes”. It just swept the country. Hie 
first campaign was a multi-award win¬ 
ner We had shops waiving a mark-up 
on the charity T-shirts; that’s quite un¬ 
heard of.” 

Fashions in charities come and go. 
If you can attract a celebrity with the 
visMityofPrmcessDiana,yourdiar- 
ityis guaranteed to generate enormous 
interest Tibet Richard Gere’s 
favoured cause, has received huge 
amounts of publicity because of Its 
high-profile supporters. 

PETA (People for the Ethical Heat- 
ment of Animals) has recruited sup¬ 
porters within the feshion industry and 
is famous for its aggressive advertis¬ 
ing campaigns. The *Td rather go 
naked than wear for” adverts featured 
supemrodels in the buff among them 
Naomi Campbell, who later appeared 
infers, and drew a storm of criticism. 
Andrew Butler; PETA UK represen¬ 
tative, says: “You can’t wear your 
heart on your sleeve and make a pub¬ 
lic statement like Naomi did, then sell 
yourself out like that" 

PETA was one of the first organi¬ 
sations to use celebrities. “We’ve be¬ 
come part of popular culture," says 
Sullen “We’re trying to change toe cul- 
tare offashion. Thevast majority of de¬ 

signers wouldn’t dream of firing fur” 
PETA’s supporters are not re¬ 

stricted to toe fashion industry. 
Pamela Anderson has appeared on 
talk shows across the United States 
to promote the “Tim your back on fur" 
campaign which she spearheads. 
Linda McCartney was PETA’s first pa¬ 
tron, while Em Basinger is their 
most dedicated celebrity supporter; 
representing PETA in the media and 
intervening directly to stop experi¬ 
ments on animals. Singer Chrissie 
Hynde hosted a Love-All party with 
Martina Navaratflova at the Hard 
Rock Cafe on behalf of PETA. 

Richard White, of NCH Action Fbr 
Children, says: “We keep lists of 
celebrities by hobby John Inverdale is 
hosting a corporate hospitality day at 
Ascot We looked at his records and 
discovered that he is part-owner of a 
racehorse.” 

Julia Watson, who plays Dr Baz 
Hayes in Casualty, has been a keen 
supporter of National Children's 
Homes since they contacted her four 
years ago- “It’s the feeling of giving 
something back,” she says. “One does 
so little. It’s very difficult living in 
London not to be aware of people 
sleeping on the street. I feel we lead 
a very affluent lifestyle here; , so 
whatever one can do. Doing it as a 
celebrity you just have to be completely 
aware ofwhy you re there. If it’ll make 
one person put 50p in a box, that's why 
you’re there." 

Hilda Kalap, of toe British Red 
Cross, recalls one occasion when a 
singer-songwriter contacted her, 
asking to become involved in a 
campaign, and made it obvious that be 
was after the publicity “We told him 
it wouldn't work,” she says. “We need¬ 
ed someone who was pretty well- 
known and therefore could take the 
campaign forward.” 

AUthe charities spokespeople insist 
that the celebrities who support them 
do not need the publicity; they’re fa¬ 
mous enough already and ontyhdp out 
of the goodness of their hearts. But 
then again, as John Rendali of 
HELLO/ magazine points out, they 
would say that, wouldn’t they. “It cer¬ 
tainly keeps toe celebrities in toe 
public eye," he says, adding quickly, 
“Mind you, charity is so much a part 
of our life now. Everyone has their 
favourite charity.” 

Nevertheless, charities are unlikely 
to turn down offers ofhelp from even 
minor celebrities, even ff as Kate 
Robbins points out, they are actual¬ 
ly out-of-work actors hoping to rein¬ 
vent themselves with a change of 
image. 

But does it matter what anyone’s 
motivation is, just so long as the 
mono' keeps pouring in? We have had 
the glamourisatioo of charity Perhaps, 
as Queen Noor hopes, the next phase 
will be Jiatwe will not need a celebrity 
to focus our minds on a cause. But 
somehow that seems unlikely. 

Revelations 
VICTOR KIAM, NEW YORK, 1958 

Joys of modern Life 

6. THE ELECTRIC NIT-COMB 
BY MAUREEN FREELY 

To appreciate the 
beauty of this 
weapon-and I do 

think of it as a weapon - 
you have to know what life 
was without it Were you 
aware that 99.999 per cent 
of schoolchildren in this 
countty are infested with 
head lice? Did you know 
that toe ultra-expensive, 
possibly carcinogenic 
chemical preparations 
that are supposed to kill 
them, don’t? 

Or maybe it’s just my 
children they don’t work 
on. Tea tree oil, the 
Natural Alternative, 
doesn’t work on them 
either. It must work on 
some children, because 
people are always 
recommending it to me. 
It’s not cheap, though. 
And it smells dire, even if 
you mix it with lavender 
oU, which also costs a 
bomb. The worst part of 
this epidemic is the advice 
you get. 

I can’t go two steps 
these days without some 
perfect mother or other 
noticing a realty fat one 
crawling out of my 
daughter’s hairline, and 
sighing, “Long hair in 
little girls is such a 
liability, isn’t it? Wouldn’t 
they be better off with 
bobs?" On even worse, 
having to hear how she 
got rid of her problem by 
smearing her children’s 
hair with Vaseline and 
making them wear bath 
hats for a week. 

The zippy little notes 
teachers have been 
slipping into the pact 
folders lately - “Let’s all 
go on toe attack this 
Sunday and see if we can’t 
get rid of this problem for 
ever!" - offer a less drastic 
solution. By which I mean, 
the Second Circle of Hen, 
instead of the First It’s 
called wet-combing and 
here’s how you do it First 
you have an argument 
with your spouse about 
whose tarn it is. When it 
turns out to be your turn- 
why is it always your turn? 
- you wash, condition, and 
detangle your children’s 
hair as per usual. Then 
you take out a nit-comb 

and they try to escape. 
You drag them screaming 
and writhing bads to toe 
bathroom, and comb 
living, writhing head lice 
out of their hair for an 
hour while they continue 
to scream. By now, you 
fed like screaming, so you 
go upstairs and say 
something vicious and 
unforgivable to your 
spouse. 

You’re supposed to 
repeat this every three 
days until you have gone a 
fortnight without seeing a 
single one, and then every 
five days for the rest of 
your life. Unless... 

The electric nit-comb 
looks like a cross between 
a nit-comb and an electric 
razor. It is not cheap! It 
comes in a handy little 
soft case that you can slip 
into your handbag and it 
works on dry hair so you 
can use it anywhere, any 
time. It makes a high- 
pitched whine when you 
turn it on, but every time 
it electrocutes a head 
louse, the noise stops. 
This is your cue to take 
out the little brush that 
comes with it, and use it to 
remove the corpse that 
you will find hanging 
limply between toe teeth 
in the comb. I don’t know 
why, but disposing of toe 
dead in this way satisfies a 
deep and primitive urge. 

At least, it does forme. 
My partner finds the 
whole routine intensely 
irritating, because, like all 
other forms of nitpicking, 
it doesn't realty work. I 
still maintain that if I use 
it every morning. I can 
keep the numbers , down, if 
I use it again in the 
evening, I ran rytefr the 
new ones the girls picked 
up at school. If we’re out 
visiting and see a fat one 
crawling out of my 
daughter’s hairline, I can 

zap it before my perfect 
hostess has toe chance to 
recommend bath hats. 
And one day, if I'm realty 
lucky, IT see toe nit 
equivalent of a sumo 
wrestler crawling out of 
her hairline. I'll whip out 
my Robocomb, and tell 
her to make my day. 
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The lesson that’s stuck - because of Velcro 
THE FIFTIES was the era of com- 

. loany loyalty -you were given a struc¬ 
ture and a direction and it was your 
job to follow it. So the entrepre¬ 
neurial thought process, which 
today is welcomed, was not even 
allowed to see the light of day. If you 
raised questions you were criti¬ 
cised for being a maverick. 

At 3LI was Vice President of Mar- 

in undergarments acu r™ 
a go-ahead company and I felt co 
tent until I received a call that 
would change the way I 
ever. It was from a man Fd never met 
but who was toe husband of a very 

good friend of my 
John had returned ftemW 

with some products he though 

would be appropriate for 
pany. Out of his big brown bagorae 
a variety of items, but iftras the last 

ooewhich realty 
ination. After examiM giU^u^ 
lv I was very interested and asked 

* what righto be was ij*- 
he told me North AmenaNed 

sa?ssssss— 

cotton backing and the nylon hooks 
worked and I thought it would be 
useful for the brassiere, rather than 
fiddling with hooks and eyes. 

The terms were $25,000 for a six- 
month option to research and make 
up your mind. I was so excited, I took 
out my own personal cheque book 
and wrote a cheque out in the 
restaurant It took a lot of conviction 
but already I could see a phenome¬ 
nal breakthrough. 

I took all tbs samples home and 
told iny wife. We laid everything out 
on the dining-room table and start¬ 
ed discussing all the possibilities, to 
present the magnitude oftoeprod- 
uct to the company. We were still 
owning up wito ideas fo bed together 

- passion was put to one side while 
we talked Velcro. One thought was 
keeping me awake: how would it 
wash? I had a friend who had a large 

laundry, so he agreed to stick s on 
hospital gowns and keep washing it 
Eventually he cailedbackto tefi me 

_enrm (retime more 
and more excited I wrote out a hup 

company about all the applications 

-1 came out with more or less every¬ 
thing it was subsequently used on, 
except trainers - and the costs of 
buying it from the mills in France or 
setting them up in the States. He got 
fairly excited, called in the research 
and development boys and the com¬ 
pany wrote me a cheque to take care 
of the option. I was relieved because 
Iwas a poor gay wife a wife and child 
to support and that cheque had 
wiped out my entire capital 

The Velcro was taken down to 
Delaware and Playtex’s factory, to 
put it through its paces. They 
seemed to take forever and, being 
impatient, I kept phoning for 
progress reports. It looked good, but 
with 100 bras out on tests they 
needed more time. Finally there was 
a mass meeting for decision-making 
in toe President’s office on toe 64th 
floor of the Empire State Building - 
the view was amazing. With just a 
month left of my six-month option, 
Tm looking forward to tins meeting 
with real anticipation. But I almost 
fell off my chain Velcro might work 
but Pfeytex would need to invest in 
capital equipment and become a 

supplier to a lot of other companies. 
The consensus was that we should 
stick to our knitting and remain a 
consumer branded product busi¬ 
ness. fin in a state of shock It's like 
somebody looking at Epson’s light 
bulb and saying, “Who wants to do 
away with candles?" I thought I had 
been flown off to Never-Never Lami! 
But the words are flowing out of the 
President's mouth and everybody is 
nodding, so it must be true. 

I left that meeting with a small 

consolation prize: the President’s 
blessing to take the rights to Velcro 
elsewhere and another month of op¬ 
tion. So I decided to do it myself. It 
was a big leap from bong a corpo¬ 
rate player and. what’s more, I 
knew nobody in financial rirdes. But 
a friend offered to host an evening 
of potential investors at his Park Av¬ 
enue apartment He assembled a 
group which I only knew from the 
business pages. After the pitch, 
myself and John from Velcro were 
asked to step outride. 

Fbr about an hour toe two of us 
were pacing up and down this lux¬ 
urious donfog-room and we hear the 
door to the living-room open, so we 
open our door and walk out too. 
Some of them came over and shook 
nnrhanrig, nfhoTg smjfed. Ilut John, 
Tt looks good.” My friend invites us 
to sit down and explains: they loved 
the product but John had been in¬ 
volved with a foiled business and 
some of these potential investors had 
lost out They would work with me 
but John was out of toe question He 
refused point-blank to take second 
fiddle, claiming not to have done any-' 

thing wrong I called him the next 
day but he had other opportunities 
and my option was up in three days. 

Velcro slipped out of my fingers 
but toe lesson I learnt was one that 
will always stick with me: not to rely 
on other people’s judgement Next 
time rd do it on my own-and that’s 
what I've done. 

I hotted myself up to the hilt 
when I took over Remington; I 
signed so maqy personal guarantees 
that if the company had flopped the 
bank would have had me in a chain 
gang I was so convinced it was not 
going to foil thatT threw everything 
into it After Velcro, I had learnt to 
jump in with both feet It doesn’t 
mean that my judgement has always 
been right. I’ve had failures, but the 
real skill is howyou limit your risks. 

I got excited many years ago 
about a male girdle, because when 
men get over 40 they begin to spread 
and why shouldn't they want to 
eliminate the water wings. I became 
part of the test panel Howevec it 
was hell to wear and men aren’twill¬ 
ing to go through the tortures 
women will to lode good. I had a 

great name for it too - PotooMer! 
These days I feel 21, although I'm 

realty 71, and IYn stiD learning. I have 
a partner In life, we've been togeth¬ 
er fw 43 years, and a year and a half 
ago we started talking about what we 
wanted to do with the rest of our 
lives. Even coining up the ladder my 
number one priority was my family. 
Sol tried retiring to Florida. 

Fbr the first month it was a plea¬ 
sure to play tennis every morning 
and bridge in toe afternoon. But each 
month I enjoyed my freedom less 
and less. There was nothing tangi¬ 
ble that 1 had to do. My thought 

process was dead So I'm back on the 
ground floor starting things and 
doing toe long-term strategy, toe 
dreaming so to speak. I’ve given up 
my retirement because 1 don’t want 
to switch off the dreams. Tve always 
them, butlfelcro taught me to exploit 
them for myself rather than others. 

Andrew G Marshall 

Victor Siam presents a two-part 
series on Radio i, Tbu Don’t Hone 
To Buy The Company\ starting 
this Thursday at 1130pm. 
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The black arts, high drama, philosophy and poetiy: John Harie’s opera, Angel Magick, set in 16th-century England 
has it all (even Queen Elizabeth I pops in for tea). And it still manages to break the rules. By Phil Johnson 

Above: A 10th century alchemist at work with his assistant. The Elizabethan interest in the occult and alchemy serves as both setting and inspiration for Angel Magick Mary Evans The domestic arrange¬ 
ments in the Mortiake 
home of John Dee, 
Elizabethan magus 
and neo-Platooist her¬ 
ald of the English 

renaissance, might not at first sight 
seem to provide the ideal setting for 
a contemporary opera, even if Good 
Queen Bess is always popping in for 
tea. What wife the poets Sir Philip 
Sidney and Edmund Spenser 
arguing fee toss, and that Italian 
philosopher Giordano Bruno putting 
his oar in, there is an awful lot of 
ideas to contend with. 

And then there's fee odd couple, 
of crusty Dr Dee and his frankly 
rather difficult assistant, Edward 
Kelley, always trying to summon up 
angels with those spells of theirs. 
What poor old Mrs Dee makes of it, 
God knows, and she’s not looking too 
well either, if you ask me. 

But out of this late-l6tb century 
soap, the composer John Harie and 
his librettist David Pountney have 
made an opera of the proper sort, 
and one which almost breaks the 
rules of the genre by appearing to 
work as drama as well as music. 
Spells are cast, angels are 
summoned, and the characters 
exchange views on the music of the 
spheres and other recondite 

matters, but as singers and actors 
in a theatrical space they succeed 
in holding your attention. And 
although fee piece deals with 
complex ideas in a fairly complex 
manner it remains rlearanA direct 

almost throughout, even if a little 
hanfcgmiTwri rpjwtingwnold mhanpp 
a greater appreciation of the 
historical background. 

Given a sneak preview as part of 
fee Salisbury Festival in May, Angd 
Magick proved to be a resounding 
success. The singing, by Sarah 
Leonard as Queen Elizabeth, 
Wfflfam Purefbyas Sidney; Jacque¬ 
line Mmra as Spenser, Andrew 
Fbrbes-Lane as Bruno, and Donald 
Maxwell as KeUeyt was particularly 
fine, and ChrisfopherGood m the 
non-singing role of Dr Dee provided' 
a satisfyingly down-to-earth centre 
for the airy perorations of the other 
principals to revolve around. The 
music - by fee Bauhaus Band and 
Fretwork; conducted by Hade him¬ 
self - served the purposes of fee 
drama admirably and it remained 
suitably rigorous in its attention to 
historical detail while never 
descending into fee bind of cod- 
Elizabethan pastiche that could 
have been expected. Onfy fee taped 
voice that was used to declaim fee 
equivalent of chapter headings at the 

beginning of each movement (which 
follow an astrological sequence of 
planets) jarred a little, sounding 
perhaps a little too close to 
Mastermind for comfort. 

On fee morning of the first of the 
two performances at SaMiuix John 
Hade could be heard as the guest 
on Desert Island Discs, and his 
incredibly wide-ranging selections 
perhaps provide a due to Angel 
Magidds musical influences. As a 
schoolboy at fee Royal Grammar 
School in Newcastle-upon-Tyne (he 
traces his love of history to being 
taught there by William Fteavec now 
The Observer's art critic), in feelate 
Sixties, Harie fell under the spell of 
Peutangie, the pop-folk group whose 
guitarist, John Renbeum, used to 
play a number of transcriptions 
from both Elizabethan and 
Jacobean sources. 

The Desert Island selection also 
included a tune fay The Beaties, - 
testifying to Harie’s abiding belief in 
melody, a piece by Duke Ellington, 
whose alto saxophonist Johnny 
Hodges’ timpidfy beautiful tone was 
one of the reasons Harie took up the 
saxophone (still considered a rathe- 
vuigararriviste in the dassical world) 
as well as the darmet; and an exempt 
from one of Harrison Birtwistle’s 
most confrontational works, the mini¬ 

opera Punch and Judy, whose {voud 
Assonances must have led to pre- 
Sunday lunch panic attacks in the 
kitchens of the nation. 

When Haile performed 
Birtwistle’s Panic - one of 16 
concert! written specially for him - 
at the Proms in 1995, he experienced 
the perils of the avant garde at first 
hand. Ehmously, the performance 

John Dee, Elizabethan occultist 

was booed by a noisy coterie of ■ 
fogies. Harie first met Birtwistle as 
an actor-musician at the National 
Theatre in the late Seventies (where 
the compose-was the NT’S music 
director), following an unusual back¬ 
ground where he served as a bands¬ 
man with the Coldstream Guards 

before entering the Royal College of 
Music (be is now a professor of sax¬ 
ophone at the GufidhaH). But despite 
his long established working rela¬ 
tionship wife Birtwistle, Harie re¬ 
tains an fltmnst evangelical faith in 
tonality and it is from this-as much 
as anything else -that Angel Mag¬ 
ick stems. *Ai the heart of my music 
is a befief in tonality, and what was 
originally thought of as the science 
of music,” Harie says. “It's fee 
Pythagorean concept that there is 
a tonality in each of us; a belief in 
music as it appears in nature." 

This regard for music as, well, 
music, is reflectedin Harie’s interest 
in popular forms, including jazz. 
He writes soundtracks for film and 
television (including SUentWitness) 
and performs with the jazz 
saxophonist Andy Sheppard in 
Twentieth Century Saxophones. 
His last major recording Terror and 
Magnificence, included a collabo¬ 
ration with Elvis Costello. On Desert 
Island Discs, Harie also owned up 
to dark feelings about English 
culture. “English folk traditions 
have always interested me,” he 
says. “Early pagan animal rituals; 
the theme afArcacfia in England, the 
Green Man, and the more secretive 
ride of Engjishness, such as the 
elements of Egyptology brought in 

by the Freemasons and the 
Victorians. In secret societies magic 
and alchemy were subversive 
forces, and Fm really fascinated by 
alchemy fee idea of making some¬ 
thing out of no thing. The definitions 
of music and magic - and once 
music was magic - aren’t far from 
each other It’s not just baric acad¬ 
emic stuff that interests me in Angel 
Magick, but the idea of creating a 
fantasy about these people.” 

fbr Harfe, the models for his 
opera (winch is his first) are more 
Brecht and Weill than Shakespeare 
and Dowiand. “There are elements 
of Elizabethan music, but it’s as if 
they’re seen through a veaL What I 
can’t bear in opera is the stagnant 
drama of it, so my music plays right 
up to the action." In Angel Magick, 
which could be subtitled “Dr ITee’s 
Casebook”, fee mundane and the 
metaphysical are mixed “very 
effectively. The old gent tries to 
summon up an angel, while in the 
material world of Mortiake every¬ 
thing around him is falling apart. And 
whoops, there goes fee doorbell It 
must be Good Queen Bess. 

‘Angel Magick', music by John 
Harie, libretto by David Pountney, 
is at the Albert HaU as part of the 
Proms tonight 

IS KING Roger the great unsung 
gay opera? Might it even fall foul 
of Clause 28? As fee late 
Christopher Palmer pointed out, 
the experiences that fired its _ 
composer Karol Szymanowski to 
write it date from fee same period 
as Thomas Mann’s, which 
inspired the latte- to create the 
character of von Aschenbach in 
Death in Venice. And Pentiums, 
fee central figure in Euripides' 
masterly last play. The Baccftoe, 
on whidh Szymanowski and his 
librettist Jaroslaw Iwaskievicz 

OPERA 

KING ROGER 

SVMPHONV HALL 

BIRMINGHAM 

based the opera, was undoubtedly 
besotted by fee Dionysiac appeal 
of the alien intruder, as he was in 
a more recent version, Henze’s 
The Bassarids, based on a jazzed- 
up, similarly KLimtian text by WH 
Auden and Chester Kallmann. 

King Roger, as it stands, is 
frankly a psychological muddle. 
Even Szymanowski with a 
homosexual novel and a dutch of 
alluring, exotic and Oriental or 
Hellenic subjects behind fern, was 
searfhmg musically by this time 
for something fresh, which 
ultimately led him to Polish folk 
music. Yet he gave to the opera 
some of the most wonderful 
music he ever composed. And 
every note heard in fee dazzling 
performance by Sir Simon Rattle 
and fee City of Birmingham 
Symphony Orchestra with the 
CBSO chorus confirmed this. 

It is in short a wonderful and 
spectacular opera. True, Rattle 
has a few problems which need 
ironing out before the crucial 
recording sessions this coming 
week. A few of fee orchestral 
transitions can be more luminous 
still; fee violin sound, often 
glorious, can also be less focused 
than the cellos and alert double 
bases; the woodwind, surprisingly 
is not yet as deft as the brass. 

But the meticulously prepared, 
hard-working chorus made 
superb work of Szymanowski’s 
eerie, distanced Bacchic 
choruses. What’s more, some 
first-rate soloists were in 
evidence; Philip Langridge as 
Edrisi is the one who has most 
ably got under the skin of this 
extraordinary composer. Elzbieta 
Smytka gave her gorgeous best to 
Queen Roxana's searing vocals, 
but Ryszard MInkiewicz needs to 
shed some of his stiffness if he is 
to inherit the mantle ofWieslaw 
Ocbman as the sensual shepherd 
who wins the persuadable King’s 
eye. Thomas Hampson, is a 
natural for the demanding role of 
the King: indeed, in the 
forthcoming recording, he may 
well redefine it. 

Roderic dunnett 
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Comic timing to make your mouth water 
I MUST apologise. I tzy to see 
every play with an open mind, 
but I must admit that 1 went to 
The Man Who Come to Dinner 
fogged by prejudice. I felt 
certain I would eryoy myseH I 
didn't... I had a ball 

There is so much frantic 
coming and going in Mr and 
Mrs Stanley’s comfortably 
furnished Ohio home (area 
1939), that you are reminded of 
the madcap mayhem of Frank 
Capra's classic movie. You 
Cartt Take it With You. So you 
should be. Both were written by 
George S Kaufman and Moss 
Hart The combination of Kauf¬ 
man’s inspired lunacy (he wrote 
for the Marx Brothers), and 
Hart's theatrical finesse (he 
directed My Fair Lady), 
resulted in a masterpiece of 
comic structure which faulds a 
triumphant farce plot filled to 
bursting with firecracker 
dialogue. 

Take fee opening. Sheridan 
Whiteside fractured his hip 

Theatre 
THE MAN WHO CAME 

TO DINNER 

BARBICAN 
LONDON 

slipping on the Stanley's front 
step and has been confined to 
a wheelchair. Instead of a 
laborious expository scene, we 
are immediately plunged into 
comedy panic wife everyone 
absolutely agog, awaiting the re- 
emergence of the critic, racon¬ 
teur and radio personality, 
Sheridan Whiteside, whose 
global reputation is matched 
only by his girth and arrogance. 
The doors to the library fly 
open and Whiteside looms into 
view. Everyone holds their 
breath. Afterwhat seems Eke an 
eternity, be barks. “I may 
vomit” The household gasps 
and the audience collapses. 

Without wishing to sound 
like your least favourite relative, 
they “don’t write ’em like this 

apy more”. Nor you would 
think, do they play them tike 
they should. Wrong. Chicago's 
SteppenwoIf company does. 
Their enormous reputation for 
ensemble acting rests on heavy- 
weight company-devised pieces 
tike the acclaimed Orphans or 
adaptations such as The 
Grapes qfmxzth, but they are 
so at home in this exercise in 
hilariously controlled chaos that 
you would flunk they had been 
playing comedy all their lives. 

It isn’t just that they don’t 
have to struggle with the 
American accents, but that 
these immensely skilled actors 
have timing to die foe Everyone 
in the 19-strong cast of them 
knows bow to milk a tine, build 
a gag or make a meal out of an 
entrance or an exit 

Thanks to the inventive 
direction of James Burrows - 
co-creator and director of 
Cheers-eveiyone has a superb 
physical approach to character 
Linda Kimborough’s rarnrod- 

John Mahoney as Whiteside Geraint Lewis 

back/ed nurse gets laughs every 
time she scurries across fee 
room like a demented beanpole 
on wheels. 

Shannon Cochran is sub¬ 
limely funny as fee vamp 
actress, Lorraine Sheldon, 
getting more laughs (and char¬ 
acter detail) out of checking her 

make-up fa ber powder compact 
than you’d imagine to be 
humanly possible. The entire 
production is fell of joyous 
comic business fa the tiniest 
moments. Christian Suite 
a round of applause for his 
silent appearance as a radio 
technician. The stage direction 

reads; ‘fee drifts into fee i 
plugs into the control t 
drifts out again.” Stolte • 
in, docks fee gorgeous Sto 
trips, catches fee flying i 
desk, crashes into fee : 
knocks over a pot plant as 
lapses off-stage. See w 
mean? 

As the self-obsessed V 
side, John Mahoney 
grouchy father in Froster): 
out sounding like a thin 
struggling in a fat role, b 
rattles out the non 
vituperative one-liners 1 
veteran and, threatened wii 
loss of his secretary (the e 
lent Harriet Harris), bee 
deliciously Machiavellian. 

And then there's 
Lehman doing a disgraci 
fenny Noel Coward impe 
ation and Alan Will 
Groucho Marx and ... oh 
just go and see foryoursc 
Unta Sat (0171-638 88911 

David Benedict 

Hancock’s half hour too little 
there ARE people around who 
still deny that a pianist as weB 
as a piano, can have an 
individual tone. “How can it 
be?” they ask “The hammer 
strikes the string; the fingers 
merely set the mechanics in 
motion." And, technical^ they 
hare a point But they would 
hare been suitably shamed at 
the Barbican Centre on 
Saturday night, when jazz 
pianist Herbie Hancock 
demonstrated fee inqwrtance of 
being Herbie with the reiyr first 
note he struck. You could give 
this man a Bechstefa, a T&ma> 

JAZZ 
HERBIE HANCOCK 

QUARTET 

BARBICAN 
LONDON 

ha ora knocked out wreck from 
a junior school in Hing: some¬ 
thing in that incisive attack but 
refined after-ring would tell you 
exactiy whose fingers were set¬ 
ting the mechanics in motion. 

After a support set of mfidty 
moody, largely groove-based 
fusion from guitarist Tony 
Remy’s British group, the 

Heifcie Hancock Quartet played 
an hour and a half of diverse 
compositions but few surprises, 
mixing standards (Cole Porter’s 
“I Lore Ybu") wife converted 
pop tunes from Hancock's “The 
New Standard" album (Peter 
GabrieTs “Ntercy Street"). Once 
the quartet found its head erf 
steam, it became dear what a 
well-integrated and aware 
operation fee pianist had put 
together! Craig Handy sounded 
best struggling with fee 
idiosyncrasies of fee difficult 
soprano saxophone. On tenon 
he was devastating^ proficient 

but a little blunt and 
una/tecting. Bassist Kenny 
Davis played some of the best 
solos of fee evening, despite 
sacrificing his instrument to the 
carelessness of baggage 
handlers on fee trip over, and 
drummer Gene Jackson 
sounded modem and exciting, 
particulartywhen moving down 
off the cymbals to play busy 
tides of rhythm, as much to do 
with “pulse” as swing. 

Hancock himself had arrived 
in garrulous mood, telling 
stories and making jokes, but 
soon learned that fa London 

time is moneyjazz legend or no 
jazz legend. At one point he feti 
into an odd introspection whilst 

studying the mineral data on his 
water bottle, until audience 
members began shouting 
Come on Heibie!” 

The set built steadily fa 
intensity, climaxing wife an 

exquisite performance of 
Hancock's own “Maiden 

, m which the leader 
aimed a 40year career-worth of 
hai-moiuc sophistication into 
some sfaudderingly beautiful 
piano playing. This was 
Hancock at his veiy best. 

^pmg you on the 
your seat with a ba 
displaced accents ai 
twists and turns. And I 

the encore, that was t 
so often true of contei 
juzz that after fee b 
made friends with fee r 
found its thread far the 
the second set is the fa 
Just a pity that at the 
concert venues, moi 
than not there isn’t on 

This review appeared in later 
editions of yesterday's paper 
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A fountainhead of emptiness 
worId’s most famous video artist - Bruce Nauman - is weU worth going to see- if onlv for the tocipht 

—Oljntotlie depths of guff and ennui that affluent society produced in the Sixties. By Richard P North-g— 

% 

Justnow, we have two won- 

f^wmaiitiestosee 
JatU0USness of a 

tobS? °fS““■*** mta 

which n«*fe na mtre 
than a few nails in a wall. 

^18 a mostly historical ac¬ 
count of the world's most famous 
video artist. The Hayward Gallery’s 
newest show. Bruce NauSJ 
breaks nearly every rule of what 
makes art a worthwhile adventure. 
On those grounds alone, it is worth 

ox*1 °f Proportion to its 
likelihood of delivering pleasure. It 
displays no creativity, little purpose 
and less insight But it is a fasci¬ 
nating example of the levels of guff 
and ennui that affluent society start¬ 
ed producing in the Sixties.'If you 
were not there the first time round, 
it is worth seeing one of the foun¬ 
tainheads of the emptiness which af¬ 
flicts a good deal of our arL 

It is. in case you had not heard, 
a mostly retrospective exhibition of 
a series of video installations (and 
some flat jokes in neon) whose 
main preoccupation is faces close¬ 
ly observed while the mouths speak 
repetitively There are variations. In 
one. Raw Material-OK OK OK Mr 
Naum an's head is seen spinning on 
several screens. In some of these, 
he appears to be spinning on his 
head. Most of the material looks as 
though it had been captured on 
surveillance camera. It is therefore 
ugly and forensic. This blurry and 
monochrome medium is virtually in¬ 
capable of loveliness, which 
to suit the artist's gloomy intent 
Sometimes, the mood seems to be 
that of an animal experimenter’s 
movie, rescued for use in anti- 
vivi&ectionist propaganda. 

I hope I have notmade the works 
seem interesting in this description 
of them. These cameras observe and 
stare, but they do not reveal any¬ 
thing- They give us a narrow-cast TV 
show of extraordinary tedium, de¬ 
livered to us in an environment in 
which we cannot even sit comfort¬ 
ably or get up to make tea during the 
commercials. 

The Nauman show is not offen¬ 
sive in the sense that it demeans its 

Above, Major of Water; (1998) by Mariko Mori: no more spiritually engaging than the latest trick in a planetarium. The transition from analogue to digital seems not to have made video into 
anything like an interesting medium. Below, Anthro/Socio’ (1991) by Brace Nauman; these cameras observe and stare, bat do not reveal anything 

subjects or viewers in the way that 
plenty of broadcast television can. 
But it makes its own vivid case for 
considering the opportunity cost 
(the “life is too short” consideration) 
of being in one gallery when there 
is good stuff elsewhere. If you go to 
the Tate after the Hayward, you can 
see Lucian Freud’s latest paint¬ 
ings. These are far more disturbing 
than anything by Nauman, and (hav¬ 
ing been painted in the last few 
years) most are for more modern. 
Mr Nauman makes one grateful 
even for Francis Bacon (late of the 
Hayward himself): Bacon’s images 
were equally grim, and arguably per¬ 
versely so, but that artist at least 
went on a real mission of explo¬ 
ration. He chucked some talent at 
his enterprise. 

If you thought art ought to be up¬ 
lifting, as in “cheerful'’, you could go 
from the Freud to the Patrick Heron, 
where there is great joyfulness and 
celebration, if lightweight artistry. If 
you wanted to see self-consciously 
“modem” work by a youngish artist, 
you could go and see die Chagalls 

at the Royal Academy, and see the 
derivative lifted to genius. 

Ifou might say all that art is either 
old or traditional But in what spir¬ 
it do we now go and see these Nau¬ 
man works of urban angst, by a man 
who is alive and living thermal idyll 
as cattle rancher and horse whis¬ 
perer in New Mexico, who helped in¬ 
vent the installation art which is still 
thought cutting edge, but whose own 
work is now old hat? Perhaps we 
should see them as a slice of very 
contemporary history. In much the 
same spirit, one might go and see 
the Warhol stuff at the Tate. But the 
Warhol is surprisingly refreshing, 
and - remarkably-rewards a visit 
inspite of having become the most 
reproduced set of cliches of our day. 

The Naumans have not per¬ 
formed this trick re-acquiring the 
power to surprise or seem serious. 
Nor have they acquired retro-chic 
of the kind Tony Bennett (fiscovered 
he had at Glastonbury, when a gen¬ 
eration enjoyed being able to say 
they had perhaps been foolish to 
mock their parents and grand¬ 
parents for preening swing to beat 
They have not even acquired foe 
fond joke status accorded any fash¬ 
ion, however absurd or ugly it was 
the first time round. These works are 
not the flares and tank-tops of the 
art world. 

If Nauman’s work was once ex¬ 
citing, it has acquired dullness with 
age Of course, some people will find 
great seriousness in these pieces. 
One writer, Tim Adams, has sug¬ 
gested that Nauman’s work equates 
*with tiie undirected neuroses of our 
times, a kind of white noise of anx¬ 

iety”. Certainty Nauman used to 
concentrate on a sort of sub-clinical 
misery and now gives us an 
emotionless enunciation of the dull 
or confused. His work may cause 
depression in a few spectators, and 
resonate with the designer despair 
of a few more. I even saw the only 
defiberatety up-beat piece inspire ap¬ 
preciative hilarity in one couple, and 
marvelled at them. But that does not 
at all mean this stuff lias its Auger 
on anything very serious in society 
at large. 

The work is part of the process 
whereby hits of the media and modi 
of the arts industry have done their 
best to persuade us that chronic anx¬ 
iety and misery are now endemic in 
the population- The arts are bound 
to concentrate on exceptional-and 
exceptionally awful as wefl as ex¬ 
ceptionally uplifting-states erf mind. 
But that is also why the “normals” 
need to challenge them vigorously: 
we need not and should not accept, 
in a sheeplike way that civilisation’s 
gone down the tidies, and us with it 

By afl accounts, Mariko Mori’s 
work, cm show at the Serpentine, is 
overfly intended to be cheerfoL It is, 
after in part an account of the <£g- 
ital age’s response to Bhuddism, 
with its enchantments and smiling 
garishness much to the fore. In 
many of the images, Mori herself (a 
one-time fashion model and de¬ 
signer) appears as a digitised Bar¬ 
bie doll trith more than a hint of the 
ahen inter-galactic traveller and 
the catalogue waxes eloquent about 
the invented woman, and the self¬ 
imaging of the age. hi Birth of a Star, 
the artist has made herself into a 

weird LoUta-tike child-woman, but 
the image is not very joyful It 
seems to speak of the anorexic and 
the wilful immaturity of the fright¬ 
ened female. The image reminds 
one how curiously desperate and 
flakey those women can seem who 
take refuge in being “kookfe”. 

ItistruethatNimma (for which 
one wears 3D specs) is quite 
thrilling- Mori chants and does 
hand-sculptures while little musi¬ 
cians waft about and a bubble 
emerges from the artist’s midriff and’ 
comes out, and out, until one be¬ 
lieves it might pass over the view¬ 
er’s shoulder 

AD in afl, Disney could not have 
done better if they had thought to in¬ 
voke the idea of an oriental My lit¬ 
tle Pony interrupting a tea 
ceremony to have a seance. But it 
realty is no more spiritualty engag¬ 
ing than the latest trick in a plane¬ 
tarium. Its technology is put to 
sEgbfly better use thanwould be its 
appearance in a blockbuster movie, 
or theme park, but not much. 

What is interesting in Mori’s 
work is that the transition from 
analogue to digital seems not to have 
made video (rto anything Htea an in¬ 
teresting medium. The images are 
getting a little closer to something 
like the density of colour and delin¬ 
eation of fbrrri that paint or celluloid 
can deliver. 

But tiie ability seemlessty to ma¬ 
nipulate “reality”, which is as chal¬ 
lenging to our ideas of art as 
biotechnology is to our ideas of na¬ 
ture sputto no real work here. Mori 
manipulates cnnvpntinnal images, as 
in Entropy of Love, where she su¬ 

perimposes on a desert scene im¬ 
ages of a wind form. The largeness 
of scale of the thing, and the delin¬ 
eation of the detail is breathtaking, 
until one realises that It is as vacu¬ 
ous as the over-rated mountains- 
and-message work of Ed Ruscba 
(currently at the Anthony cTOffiay 
Gallery). I would not mind looking 
at big pictures of either deserts or 
wind-forms, or even of ditay pseudo- 
religious symbols, but putting the 
whole lot together is no more than 
tricksy. 

The most perfect antidote to this 

stuff? In the Albemarle Gallery you 
can see, for the second time, just four 
egg tempera stiD fifes by Antony 
WSBams (the man who painted the 
Queen’s fingers as sausages). Tiny 
quiet, deliberate, composed; there 
is no gimmickry here, just artistry. 

Hayward Gallery 10171-921 06001 
open daily lOam-Gpm. and until 
S^Tuesand'Wed; Bruce Nauman 
until 6 September. Tate Gallery 
(0171-887 8000) open daily, 10am- 
5^0pm; Ibidem JFbeuil tmtfl 
Warhol and Beuys until 20 Sep¬ 

tember, Patrick Heron until 6 Sep¬ 
tember. Royal Academy of Arts 
(0171-960 5226) open daily 10am- 
6pm,andvntR8pmTuesandWed; 
ChagaR, Love and die Stage, until 
4 October. Serpentine (0171-402 
4105) open lOam-Spm daily; Mariko 
Mori imtU 9 August Blams Fine Art 
(0171-495 5050). Anthony d'Offay 
(0171-439 4100) is open 10am- 
530pm, Mon-Fri, lOam-ipmSat; Ed 
Ruscha. untU 30 July. Albemarle 
(0171-4991616) 930am-530pm Mon- 
Fri, I0am-4pm Sat; The Annual 
Sim Life Shine, untR 1 August 

“An extraordinarily assured 
and imaginative film... 
A MASTERPIECE” 
Geoff Andrew - TIME OUT 

★ ★★★★ 
“GENIUS” 

Ben Thompson - GQ 

“Perfectly achieved--. 
BRILLIANT” 
Derek Malcolm - THE GUARDIAN 

★ ★★★ “An EPIC film 
disguised as a thriller 
Chris Roberts - UNCUT 

'4t'4r'4r 'jf 
“WONDERFULLY INVENTIVE 
Gareth Grundy - NEON 
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HOWDOES TUrner Prize nom¬ 
inee Cathy fie Monchaux's 
sculpture grab you? Mostly by 
its daws and damps, hooks 
and screws. “Evidently Not” 
(1995), shown here, which is 
regarded as one of her 
signature works, is only I8ins 
long. The same decorative, 
meticulous detail appears as 
motifs in her big installations. 

Decorative? WeU yes, but 
what is that pink, sensitive- 
looking leather thing pamfuDy 
clamped in the middle? 
Answers on a postcard 

De Moncbaux was a 
contemporary of Damien 
Hirst at Goldsmiths College, 
but he was on the BA course, 
she on the MA. She is his 
senior by five years, but her 
work could be a generation 
apart Although she exhibited 
in his ground-breaking 
TTeeze” show in 1987 - 
which, to some, dasses her as 
a YBA - the show does sot 
appear in her CM and she was 
never part of Hirstfs social dr- 
de. Nor was her work in last 
ypflris prhihitinn- 

There is only one “bad girl" 
among this year’s Turner 
nominees, and that is the Sen¬ 
sation artist Sam Tbyior-Wxxl 
De Monchaux belongs, at 37, 
to a less wild, more thought¬ 
ful post-Sensation genera¬ 

Cathy de Monchaux’s 'Evidently Not* (1995) 

tion. She makes impact not by 
the shock-horror trfa angle ou¬ 
trageous image, but by 
allowing a juxtaposition of 
different shapes, materials 
and colours, all rich in asso¬ 
ciation, to provoke different 
responses in different people. 
Confusing and disturbing 
though ft may be, it is a more 
polite form of art 

It is probably unfair to try 
to interpret her work It could 
spoil the fun. But a recurring 
formula of hers Is a juxtapo¬ 
sition of references to a past 
culture with biological forms, 
fbr instance, in “Evidently 
Not”, the tracery made from 
cold, bright brass (which she 
cut with just a jigsaw and 
(HD is Gothic in style and has 
a religious flavour. Its daw- 

shapes seize the warm, fleshy 
leather of the penis/vagina. 
Fetishism? It’s up to you. 

De Monchaux’s show at 
the Whitechapel last year 
established her reputation in 
this country, but she has 
shown more in America and 
Europe than in Britain. Her 
works cost between £2,000 for 
a six-inch sculpture to £20^00 

for an installation. They sell 
fast and there is a waiting list 
When I telephoned her gaUeix 
Sean Kefly, in New Ybik I 
was offered one of an edition 
of 13 of her little frogs in cast 
silver; for $9,500- She will no 
doubt be working her jigsaw 
blunt before the Turner prize 
is announced on l December; 

Sean KeBy (00-1212 343 2405) 

GALLERY 1 98 

BRIXTON. LONDON 
IF THE public won't go to the 
gallery then the gallery must go 
to the public That is the rea¬ 
soning of Gallery 198 in south 
London, set to transform a 
derelict urban rite in central 
Brixton into an eye-catching, 
tempwaiy art installation, to co¬ 
incide with Gallery Week 

Gallery 198 was set up 10 
years ago, in response to the 
Brixton riots,with toe ambitious 
and well-intentioned aim of 
helping to heal social wounds 
and promote inter-cultural ap¬ 
preciation. “The gallery is non 
Euro-centric, and aims to show 
the work of contemporary 

Gallery 

Week 

artists from diverse cultural 
backgrounds,” explains Paul 
Howard from 198. 

The current exhibition 
shows the work of Anglo-Chi¬ 
nese artists and was commis¬ 
sioned at the time of the hand 
over of Hong Kong to China. A 
cuddly replica of the cartoon 
character; Hong Kong Phooey, 
pinned to the ground with 
acupuncture needles, is by 
artist May ling To. while one 

whole gallery space has been 
transformed into a dense forest 
of unfurled till rolls from the 
artist Susan Pui San Loks fa¬ 
ther’s Chinese takeaway. 

Add to these two huge feet on 
a bed of splayed fish against a 
startlingly purple background, 
an enormous eagle set against 
a thunderous sky and an array 
of figures, and contemporary 
icons will scream out for at¬ 
tention. Whether those passing 
will appreciate the art, howev¬ 
er; remains to be seen. 

The Black Angels Art Project. 
Raleigh House, Saltaun Road,. 
Brixton, London SW2 

Kate MIKHAIL 

Royal Academy of Arts piaadifiy wi Until 16 August 

SUMMEH9 3 
io-6 daily and on Sundays until 8.30pm 

Over 1,000 paintings, drawings, prints, 
sculptures and architectural models - 

many works are fbr sale 

In association with DIAGEO 

sir >n-Km. Ac Mm, pal], 1998 
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We all know that 

they’re hostile, 
violent and 

uncontrollably 
mad, don’t we? 
We couldn’t be 
more wrong. 

By Roger Dobson 

SUE MAYHEW would like everyone 
to know that she is not at all a vio¬ 
lent personJshe is an artist, a writer 
and a poet she has two pet ponies, 
and she lives quietly and peacefully 
in rural Gloucestershire. 

And yet 34-year-old Sue also 
suffers from schizophrenia, so she 
shouldn’t she be violent? Aren’t all 
people like her hostile, violent, un¬ 
predictable and uncontrollably 
mad? 

Well, no, they are not In fact vio¬ 
lence is far more likely from some¬ 
one within the family, or from a man 
without a mental problem, than 
from a schizophrenic stranger Stat¬ 
istically we are all 400 times more 
likely to die of flu this year than to 
be killed by a mentally ill patient 

But, despite that schizophrenics 
such as Sue have become the new 
lepers of society who face daily dis¬ 
crimination, who risk having their 
chfldren taken into care, and\riio are 
shunned by employers. If schizo¬ 
phrenia were a nationality rather 
than a disease, the Race Relations 
Board would be one of Britain's 
biggest industries. 

Somehow, in the furore over the 
perceived failings in community 
care, it is schizophrenics who have 
emerged as the villains. Over the 
first tew years of care in the com¬ 
munity; schizophrenia has become 
a condition both feared and despised. 
It is the only disease, other than 
those that are sexually transmitted, 
which attracts hostility rather than 
sympathy. This is exacerbated every 
time there is news of a violent act 
involving a mentally ill patient such 
as the official inquiry report last 
month on Richard Linford, who bat¬ 
tered to death Christopher Ed¬ 
wards, a fellow schizophrenic. 

Tomorrow the report of another 
formal inquiry into a killing is due 
to be released. That investigation, 
into the circumstances in which 
Danny Esfce from Southampton 
killed his mother is expected to high¬ 
light problems in the case of the 18- 
year-old and make various 
recommendations. 

It is likely that there will be more 
criticism for care in the community, 
but for Sue and sufferers like her the 
effed will be that once again they wifl 
be thrown on to the defensive. 

It is estimated that one in 100 
people suffers with schizophrenia, 
and a problem with the Illness is that 
the symptoms are complex and 
vary in range and intensity between 
patients. 

“Schizophrenia is a psychotic 
disorder; which means people who 
suffer from it have serious psychotic 
disturbances, the most significant of 
which are hallucinations and delu¬ 
sions,” says Dr George Szmukler, 
medical director of the Maudlsey 
Hospital. “Delusions are beliefs that 
are not supported by any testing of 
reality or by any evidence. There 
may also be disturbances of think¬ 
ing, so that the patient becomes dif¬ 
ficult to understand; thoughts 
become incoherent Patients may 
feel there thoughts are accessible to 
everyone else, or that thoughts are 
being inserted into their mind by an 
external agency or person, or that 
thoughts are being removed from 
their mind They can have ray 
bizarre experiences." 

HEALTH 

Are schizophrenics the 
lepers of our time? 

The causes of schizophrenia are 
still a mystery despite decades of re¬ 
search and speculation. Genetic 
factors, brain abnormalities, family 
problems, social deprivation, ad¬ 
versity, stress and traumatic life 
events have all been looked at The 
latest thinking is that some people 

It is estimated that 
one in 100 people 

suffers with 
schizophrenia 

may be predisposed to the illness, 
but that environmental factors are 
important as well, and so, too, are 
life events. 

Last week Christopher Gates, a 
furniture polisher, went to court to 
claim compensation from the hyp¬ 
notist Paul McKenna, who. he al¬ 
leges, turned him into a 
schizophrenic. The 30-year old says 
that he was hypnotised at a show in 

High Wycombe and that nine days 
later he was admitted to hospital 
with an acute episode of schizo¬ 
phrenia. Mr McKenna denies the 
claim and says that the illness was 
not caused by hypnotism. 

About (me in four sufferers will be 
cured, but for mosttheir symptoms 
will be kept under control with anti¬ 
psychotic medication or major tran¬ 
quillisers, backed up by 
psycho-soda! counselling-which is 
aimed parity at reducing the likeli¬ 
hood of their omitting to take their 
medication. 

Most of these sufferers, men and 
women who will need to take med¬ 
ication with the risk of side-effects 
for most of their lives, find it difficult 
to understand why their illness 
should attract such hostility. 

“I think that people have tremen¬ 
dous fear of the insane. They are 
seen as somehow being not under¬ 
standable and unpredictable, and 
are worrying. At the same time, 
people also have a worry about the 
little crazy bits within themselves," 
saysDrSzmuklen 

“The hysteria we get has to do 
with the perception that care in the 

community has resulted in more 
people being violent and endanger¬ 
ing ordinary community members. 
There is no evidence for that at all; 
there is nothing to show that there 
has been an increase in violence by 
people with a mental illness or an 
increase in homicides compared 
with tiie ordinary population. 

“It is important for people to 
recognise that the vast majority of 
people with a mental illness five hap- 
pfly In the community. They do 
clinically better; or at least no worse, 
than they did in the large hospitals, 
and their quality of life is vastly 
improved" 

Back in Glourastershire, Sue 
says that people need to be better 
informed, and to be more question¬ 
ing about sensational reports. 
“There is an awful lot of alarmism 
that comes with the diagnosis of 
schizophrenia, and there is a sen¬ 
sationalist approach to reporting the 
cases of violence. 

“We are much misunderstood 
and discriminated against Schizo¬ 
phrenic parents are no more of a risk 
to their children than so-called nor¬ 
mal parents but they risk having 

their children taken away from 
them. I have had two Mends who 
killed themselves as a result of the 
way they were treated 

“I find it very upsetting. Ido my 
best to put people straight about 
schizophrenia but there is an awful 
lot of ignorance and fean Society has 

'The vast majority of 
people with a mental 
illness live happily in 

the community' 

to have underdogs, I suppose, and 
I think that at the moment we fulfil 
that role.” 

Dr Peter Chadwick, who was 
also diagnosed as having schizo¬ 
phrenia, has been campaigning to 
improve the image of the illness and 
its sufferers. 

Dr Chadwick, aged 52, was 
plunged into a surreal world where 
he thought people were talking 

about him, and that “The Organis¬ 
ation" was trying to make him com¬ 
mit suicide. He is now cured, has 
married JID, now 48, whom be met 
while recovering, lectures on psych¬ 
ology, and has written a book about 
positive attitudes to schizophrenia. 

He argues, “Schizophrenic 
people should be treated like people 
with any other illness, and treated 
appropriately and treated with dig¬ 
nity. Comminuty involvement in the 
understanding and acceptance of 
schizophrenic people is vital be¬ 
cause community paranoia will ease 
as people get more knowledge of 
people who are ’different1. Igno¬ 
rance, after all, is the fuel of fear” 

We should also dispense with 
stereotypical images of schizo¬ 
phrenia, he says. “When we think of 
all schizophrenics as potential mur¬ 
derers, we should reflect on the feet 
that gentle, intelligent people such 
as Van Gogh, Ravel, Stravinsky and 
Tennessee Williams all showed 
paranoid or schizotypal traits." 

■Schizophrenia: the Positive Per- 
spectwe’by Peter Chadwick (Raid- 
ledge, 1539) 

SICK 
NOTES 

WILLIAM HARTSTON 

A SPOKESMAN for the Thai 
Transplantation Society has 
condemned a newspaper story 
about a man who offered to sell a 
kidney in order to pay off bis 
mortgage. Sanchai Thongpaijit, 
65, has announced that he wfli sell 
his kidney to the highest bidden 
and is hoping to get at least l 
million baht (£15,000). Dr Kittichai 
Luengtaviboon described the offer 
as “immoral and criminal 
according to the universal 
standard". 

-♦- 

THE UNIVERSITY of California, 
San Francisco, is under attack 
from animal rights groups for a 
planned experiment in which loud 
noises will be played at six 
anaesthetised squirrel monkeys 
which will subsequently be killed 
and their brains dissected to 
examine the effects of hearing 
loss. The UCSF scientists say the 
monkeys will not hear the noise 
or feel any pain. A university 
animal research committee 
judged the experiment to be 
humane and “of benefit to 
scientific understanding”. 

-+- 

NO-SMOKING can damage your 
health - in the short term. 
According to a paper in Nature, 
the average number of accidents 
on No Smoking Day (the second 
Wednesday in March] between 
1987 and 1996 was 575.8, 
compared with 553.4 on the 
preceding Wednesday and 519.1 
on the Wednesday following. But 
the author of the article, Andrew 
J Waters, said that this small 
increase "doesn’t even get close 
to outweighing the long-term 
health benefits in quitting 
smoking7’. 

-«- 

“OLDER PEOPLE need to be 
forthright and assertive," Dr 
David Wbeks has concluded after 
a 10-year study of youthful-looking 
people. “If that means growing 
old disgracefully, I am aD for it" 
Dr Weeks has been researching a 
group he dubs the “supetyoung”, 
who look and feel younger than 
they are. The secret of 
superyouth, he says, is “to be 
active in mind and body and pay a 
lot of attention to your sex life” 
Dr Weeks is 54. 
-«- 

ACCORDING TO a study published 
in the British Medical Journal, 
there is a strong link between 
financial worries and the onset of 
mental disorders such as anxiety 
and depression. Financial stress 
was found to be a “powerful 
independent predictor" of both 
the onset and the maintenance of 
mental disorder. Poverty and 
unemployment were also found to 
be linked to the persistence of 
anxiety and depression - but not 
to its onset. 

-»- 

A SURVEY by a health care 
company in the US says doctors 
do the right things only about half 
the time. “It was amazing to me," 
Dr Lee Newcomer, director of 
United Healthcare, told Reuters, 
“I practised as a physician for 10 
years and I always was under the 
assumption that I was doing 
things correctly 95 per cent of the 
time." He says that most of the 
errors, such as not prescribing 
the right drugs, and omitting to 
run the right tests - are caused 
by forgetfulness rather than 
incompetence. 

When phone rage is the only rational response 
MRS THATCHER'S “Me First" 
economy is still ripping us off, 
creating a drip, drip, chip, of 
depression and anger There is a 
cumulative adverse effect on our 
well-being of the hidden extras 
and mark-ups encountered in so 
many of our transactions. 

As part of the laborious 
process of “getting on to the Net" 
last week (in fact, I have still 
slipped through it?, I had to get 
advice from a company called 
Locomotive Software, on a 0891 
number at 50p a minute. Rather 
than getting through to a person. 
I was greeted by a recorded 
message, read at snail’s pace. 

“This is the support line for 
Locoscript Professional 
Locoscripl PC and local links for 
Windows. Calls to this line are 
charged at 50p per minute. We 
recommend that you cal] from a 
phone at which you can use your 
PC and that you have the 
programme you are calling about 
running on your PC. Please hold 
for a support assistant Please 
hold fora moment" 

I paid 25p (30 seconds) to hear 
this totally unnecessary message. 
When the Locomotive operative 
did finally come on the line, I am 
afraid I flipped. Foaming at the 
mouth, I said something like “You 
bastards. Not satisfied with 
keeping me waiting for a minute, 
you charge me to do so." 
Understandably, the man said he 
was not prepared to be abused, 
and ended the conversation. 

Phoning back in a more sweet- 
tempered voice, I asked to speak 
to the supervisor and Howard 
Fisher, managing director of the 
company, came on the line. An 
assertive and interrogative man, 
he admonished me for calling his 
employee a bastard. “Bastards," 
I ranted, “I was referring to the 
organisation, not the individual"- 
and tried to justify’ the message. 

Mr Fisher replied that callers 
needed to be informed what 
software was dealt with by this 
line, warned that the calls cost 
50p a minute (at 50p a minute) 
and reminded to have their PCs 
to hand. 

He also suggested that I 
contact the 0891 regulator; but it 
is increasingty Obvious (if it was 
ever obscure) that these Ofs 
•OfTeL OfGas etc) are toothless 
crones. Most of us have anyway 
got better things to do than spend 
our time writing to bodies that so 
manifestly do not realty represent 
our interests. 

Mr. Fisher told me that at the 
end of (he recorded message it 
says that if we call again we can 
press “9" to avoid having to listen 
to the whole message again. Bui 
quite simply, this was not true: no 
such statement was on his 
recorded message. “Oh," said Me 
Fisher “ Well it might not be on 
the specific number you called." 

It would be wonderful if this 
experience were merely a one- 
off, but in a thousand other ways, 
both small and large, we are 
paying more than we should. 

Our cars are much more 
expensiv e than the equivalent 
models in Europe and our mobile 
phone charges are similarty 
inflated It used to be the case 

Britain on 
the Couch 

Oliver James 
He admonished me for 

calling his employee a 
bastard. 'Bastards, ’ 1' 

ranted. 7 was referring 
to the organisation...’ 

that if you preferred a cassette 
tape to a CD, you could find one. 
SJowty tape prices rose, so that a 
typical tape would cost £9.99. But 
even this method of avoiding the 
£1459 for a CD is no longer on . 

offer in most music shops, 
because they do not supply tapes 
at all 

Then there are the hidden 
extras associated with electrical 
goods. When I bought my Hewlett 
Packard fax/printer I did not 
realise that a replacement ink 
cartridge (available only from 
Hewlett Packard) would cost 
around £25. Contacting the 
company to ask why they did not 
make a cartridge that could be 
refilled, I was told: “technical 
reasons". I assume this is the 
technical need to make a huge 
profit out of me, because I simply 
refuse to believe they could not 
create a refillable version. 

Another problem is the moving 
goalposts. I have recently 
realised that I am paying miles 
more than 1 need to for my 
mobile phone. Hours of tedious 
research revealed that if I move 
to Orange there would be much 
lower charges, and none for an 
itemised bill Similarty a couple 
of years ago I realised that! was 
paying for more than I needed to 

for my mortgage. Having 
contacted a few competitors to 
my building society and obtained 
better offers, I fed this 
information to mine. They 
immediately offered me a much 
cheaper deaL 

Even if you do obtain the best 
deal most of the services you 
purchase send bills that are 
almost completely 
incomprehensible. I suspect that 
teams of graphic artists carefully 
test them on focus groups to 
ensure inscrutability so that 
consumers do not really 
understand where their money is 
going. 

The same is true with 
professional's billings, like those 
from lawyers and accountants. 
Onty if you are very persistent 
will they give any sort of detail. If 
you are still not happy, there is no 
point in complaining to their self- 
policing regulatory bodies, who 
will not automatically get 
Involved in disputes over fees. 

i am a reasonably assertive, 
well educated person who is self- 

employed and has the time to 
engage in the required argy- 
bargy if I am unhappy. But not 
everyone is lucky enough to be in 
this position. What about the 
mentally ill the elderly and the 
exhausted? 

Not that my proactivity helps 
me much, because I end up with 
the uncomfortable feeling that 
there is always something else 
tiiat I should be worrying about: 
Should I move my telephone line 
to Mercury? Change to a 
different pension scheme? Get 
some health insurance? 

All this is extremely bad for 
our daily well-being. It provokes 
Victor Meldrew raging and 
helpless depression. Mrs 
Thatcher's toxic legacy of 
enfeebled regulatory bodies and 
self-policing professional 
protection rackets must be 
ended. The Government should 
take over these roles, forcing the 
various industries involved to pay. 
making the bodies truly 
independent and supplying razor- 
sharp fangs. 

i j. 
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The sweet 
smell of 

healthy gums 
Make an effort to look after your mouth or be ready 
— say goodbye to your teeth. By Annabel Ferriman 

i i 

n\ 

Jeaj’ Wright first realised 
that something was wrong 
with her gums when she 
noticed the constant taste 
of blood in her mouth. She 
derided it was time to visit 

her dentist, particularly as she had 
i»t been for three years. He gave her 
me bad news: she had serious gum 
disease and required expensive 
treatment. 

Pockets had developed between 
my gums and my teeth which were 
encouraging the growth of bacteria. 
The dentist had to lift the gum off 
my teeth and scrape out the gunge. 

“The stuff that came out was re¬ 
pulsive. He had to do a quarter of the 
mouth at a time, so I had to go back 
four times, and it cost £250. It did not 
hurt as he froze the gums, but I'd 
rather not have it again," she said, 

Jean’s dentist also frightened 
her by pointing out that people with 
gum disease seem to be at increased 
risk of heart disease. Several large 
studies have suggested a link, par¬ 
ticularly in men between 40 and 50, 
though no one yet understands the 
reason for it Experts think it could 
be due to both groups having an 
over-reactive natural body defence 
mechanism. Jean, a 49-year-old 
teacher from north London, was par¬ 
ticularly annoyed to discover that she 
had gum disease because she had 
been a fairly conscientious teeth 
cleaner, always brushing twice a day 
Like most of the British, however; 
she did not change her toothbrush 
every three months as dentists rec¬ 
ommend (the average is 11 months) 
and never used dental floss. 

Dentists say this casual attitude 
to dental hygiene has got to stop; oth¬ 
erwise we are going to continue los¬ 
ing our teeth prematurely not so . 
much from dental caries, which is 
less common now because of fluo¬ 
ride toothpaste, but from periodon¬ 
titis - loss of the bone round the tooth 
- which develops from gingivitis, in¬ 
flammation of the gum. 

“Brushing and flossing are im¬ 
portant because they disperse the 
bacteria. Troublesome bacteria are 
like football hooligans. They flourish 
in a crowd. If you keep dispersing 
them, they cannot do any harm," 
said Bernard Kieser. a London- 
based consultant periodontist 

“If you do not dean your teeth 
thoroughly, plaque, or what we now 
call microbial biofilm, forms on the 
teeth, which allows the troublesome 
bacteria to thrive. Antibiotics are not 
the answer, because they cannot re¬ 
solve a problem, which is essentially 
an unbalance of the microflora nor¬ 
mally present in the mouth. 

“Periodontitis is an ecological 
upset You simply have to correct the 
balance," Mr Kieser added. “The use 
of antibiotics would be irrational and 
may even lead to the development 
of resistant strains." 

Although the main reason for 
gingivitis is poor dental hygiene - 
apart from not replacing their tooth¬ 
brushes frequently enough, the 
British brush their teeth on average 
for only 37 seconds a session, when 

dentists recommend about two 
minutes - there are one or two 
other causes of the disorder, which 
affect certain groups and some¬ 
times crop up. “in women, it is 
sometimes linked to hormones,” 
said Aubrey Sheiham, Professor of 
Dental Public Health at University 
College London. 

“If a woman is pregnant or tak¬ 
ing the Pill, her gums often bleed 
more. It is called pregnancy gin¬ 
givitis or, in the case of women on 
the Pill, pseudo-pregnancy gingivi¬ 
tis, and is linked to the amount of oe¬ 
strogen circulating in the blood. 

"Pregnant women improve 
around the seventh month, when the 
bo<fy switches from producing a 
great deal of oestrogen to producing 
progesterone. Women taking the 
pill seem to get better after a year 
or so, as the body learns to accom¬ 
modate the increase in hormones,” 
he added 

Troublesome 
bacteria are like 

football hooligans. 

They flourish in 
a crowd 

Women with pregnancy gingivitis 
often experience tender gums, a con¬ 
dition that can also be caused by an 
acute condition known as acute ul¬ 
cerative gingivitis. This was known 
as “trench mouth” during the First 
Wold War; when it was common 
among soldiers. 

“It occurs in times of stress, par¬ 
ticularly am crag young people aged 
between 18 and 28 and in people with 
HIV. The gums are exquisitely 
painful and the victim has strong 
halitosis. When the condition was 
common, nurses could write a pre¬ 
scription as the person walked 
through the door of the clinic be¬ 
cause the smell of the breath was 
so strong. 

“The condition is also seasonal, 
occurring more in winter than in 
summer; when more people have flu 
and other illnesses. It is one of the 
few times when antibiotics are nec¬ 
essary” he added. 

Halitosis is one of the unpleasant 
side-effects of gum disease. An es¬ 
timated 15 per cent of the population 
over 35 have gum disease badly 
enough to cause halitosis and to 
need treatment 

It arises when the bacteria in gum 
pockets start to degrade the proteins 
in the gum. The by-products of the 

process are first hydrogen sul¬ 
phides, which smell like bad eggs, 
and then chemicals called aminesL 
which are also foul smelling. The 
names of these amines - cadaver- 
ine and purtresdne - conjure up the 
ghastly smells they produce. As the 
gums become progressively more in¬ 
flamed, so they produce a nutritious 
liquid which the bacteria love. 

The bugs multiply, further break¬ 
ing down the gums and enlarging the 
pocket, so they have more room to 
grow. The process continues in a vi¬ 
cious downward spiral, until the 
bone is affected and starts to be re¬ 
sorbed by the body and the teeth tose 
their attachment. This condition is 
known as periodontitis. 

“Periodontitis is responsible for 
about a quarter of all the extractions 
done in the UK," said Dr Daphne 
Agerholm, a lecturer in periodon- 
tology at King's College Hospital, 
south London. “Because the damage 
is cumulative, most people do not 
start to lose teeth due to gum dis¬ 
ease until they are in their 40s. 

“I see patients every single day 
that have lost about two-thircfa of the 
bone round their teeth and who say 
‘Why didn’t someone tell me I was 
at risk?'” The whole root of each 
tooth should be embedded in bone, 
but as the bone is resorbed, so the 
root becomes loose. Dr Agerholm 
pointed out that although gingivitis 
often leads to periodontitis, the link 
is not linear. “Some people can get 
gingivitis and it is contained 
throughout die whole life. Others can 
lose bone quite quickly. The differ¬ 
ence in susceptibility is probabjy ge¬ 
netic. We think about 10 per cent of 
the population is highly susceptible 
and therefore more likely to lose 
their teeth due to periodontitis.' 

Her tips for avoiding periodonti¬ 
tis are: brush every surface of your 
teeth thoroughly and regularly, floss 
between the teeth, refrain from 
smoking and, if the gums are so sore 
that you find it hard to brush for long, 
use the mouthwash corsidyi, which 
contains chlorhexidine. 

“Electric toothbrushes are bril¬ 
liant these days and you could also 
use a toothpaste containing tri- 
dosan, which is useful in preventing 
problems,” she added. Unfortu¬ 
nately the first signs of periodonti¬ 
tis are hard to detect yourself. 
Although you will know if you have 
gingivitis, because your gums bleed, 
you need X-rays or someone with a 
periodontal probe to see if you are 
losing bone, which necessitates a trip 
to the dentist 

Jean Wright was lucky. Her gin¬ 
givitis was caught in time. “There 
has been no further deterioration 
and my gums have stopped reced¬ 
ing. I now visit the dentist every 
three months for a scale and polish 
and I floss every day,” she said. 

For women in particular; a good 
set of teeth is important As Hugh 
Wheeler wrote in A Little Night 
Music, “to lose a lover or even a hus¬ 
band or two during the course of 
one’s life can be vexing: But to Jose 
one’s teeth is a catastrophe.” 

from left: Paul, James and their father Jim Brown. Both boys suffer from osteoporosis Nick McGowan-Lowe 

A young head on very 
old shoulders 

EVER SINCE he was a toddler, 
James Brown has found it hard to 
run and jump like other children. 
The GP told his parents, Jim and 
Eileen, that their elder son was 
simply clumsy, and that there was 
nothing to worry about 

It was not until James was 10 and 
had been taken to the local hospital, 
immobilised by back pain, that doc¬ 
tors discovered the real problem. 
•The orthopaedic surgeon took one 
look at his X-rays and said he had 
the skeleton ofan old age pensioner" 
recalls his fethec 

James, now 12, was found to be 
suffering from osteoporosis, which 
makes bones so porous that they 
break easily, ffis bone density is so 
tow that hisvertebrae have fractured 
in a dozen different places, and his 
mobffityhas rapidly deteriorated “At 
times he finds it hard to get out of 
bed,” says his father “He needs help 
with dressing, washing and taking 
to the bathroom. He manages to get 
to school most days, usually by taxi, 
and he has a speck supportive desk 
and chair: His walking and balance 
are affected and he’s easier knocked 
oven Of course, he can't do the nor¬ 
mal childhood things, such as run¬ 
ning and footbalL But he’s very 
mature for a 12-year-old, and that’s 
helped a lot” 

Osteoporosis is normally assoc¬ 
iated with getting oldex; and partic¬ 
ularly with post-menopausal womeai 
(hence the phrase “dowager’s 
hump” to describe its effect on the 
spine). But children can suffer from 

Osteoporosis - brittle bones - can 

devastate a child, and the diagnosis 
is easily missed. By Cherrill Hicks 

bone loss too - often with devas¬ 
tating results. 

Juvenile osteoporosis is often 
the result of other health problems, 
such as an inability to absorb cal¬ 
cium (vitalforheallhybone growth) 
and vitamin D (needed for the ab¬ 
sorption of calcium). The disorder 
tends to affect children immobilised 
by arthritis or cerebral palsy, and is 

Newcastle-upon-Tyne. “Yet they 
seem to suffer an imbalance be¬ 
tween the cells which build bone and 
those which destroy them, so that 
more bone is lost than is replaced" 

The result is increasing pain - es¬ 
pecially in the back- and immobil¬ 
ity, and numerous fractures in the 
tong bones and vertebrae. There 
may also be difficulty hi walking - 

1Because of my genes... they could be in 
wheelchairs while Vm still walking about' 

also a side-effect of oral corticos¬ 
teroid drugs, used for life threaten¬ 
ing disorders such as leukaemia 

But in a small number of children 
with osteoporosis, such as James, 
doctors have been unable to find any 
cause. There are an estimated 50- 
100 of these children in Britain and 
they are said to suffer from idio¬ 
pathic (of unknown origin) juvenile 
osteoporosis (IJO). These are per¬ 
fectly healthy, normal children in an 
other respects," says Dr Roger 
Francis, a consultant physician spe¬ 
cialising in the disorder at the Free¬ 
man Hospital, 

possibly due to fractures in the feet 
- and loss of height as the vertebrae 
squash together. 

Research by Roger Francis 
strongly indicates that genetic fee- 
tors may be involved He and bis 
team have carried out bone density 
scans on the siblings and parents of 
10 children wife UO. The results are 
startling. On average, the bone den¬ 
sity of brothers and sisters was sig¬ 
nificantly lower than expected, and 
the bone density of parents was also 
low for their age. 

The Browns were one of the 
families who took part in the re¬ 

search, and James's brother Paul, 
as well as his fethec were found to 
have low bone density, though both 
are thought to have a milder form 
of the disease than James. Paul has 
since suffered a spinal fracture and 
complains of stiffness after a day at 
school; Mr Brown has been pre- ■ 
scribed calcium supplements. 

At the moment, little can be done 
for children with IJO, although in se¬ 
vere cases a group of drugs called 
biphosphonates, used to stow bone 
loss in adults, are prescribed. “We 
don’t like to use these drugs unless 
we’re really pushed into it, because 
we dorft know if they’re safe for c±dl- 
dnen," says Dr Francis. A combi¬ 
nation of calcium and vitamin D 
supplements may also be pre¬ 
scribed, to optimise the amount of 
calcium in the bone. 

The good news is that more than 
half of these children make a spon¬ 
taneous recovery after reaching 
puberty, when their bone density 
starts to improve. “We don't know 
why this is, but it may be because 
of hormonal changes," says Dr 
Francis. The rest, however will 
cany on losing bone, and some will 
end up severely disabled - a possi¬ 
bility that Jim Brown prefers not to 
think about. 

“Seeing Janies hurt his back is 
distressing enough," he says. “But 
to find wit that because of something 
in my genes, they could both be in 
wheelchairs later while I'm still 
walking about normally - 1 don’t 
know what I'd do." 
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We must not be blind to Nature’s cruelty 
WHEN 1 see the word 
“natural" on a product I 
instinctively react with 
disdain We have developed 
an affection for things 
natural which ignores the 
feet that nature is frequently 
downright unpleasant The 
pro-nature lobby is, too often, 
the anti-science lobby in 
(pretty thin) disguise. 

Take pesticides. They 
arouse great anxiety among 
consumers. Yet we know far 
more about their risks and 
benefits than about the huge 
variety of moulds and funghi 
that grow on plants, which 
might be termed “nature's 
pesticides”. To take one 
example, aflatoxin produced 
by a mould that grows on 
peanuts is one of the most 
potent carcinogens (cancer- 
causing substances) known, 
yet it is perfectly natural. 
Although 1 know makers of 
organic peanut butter sold in 
health food stores have 
excellent quality control I 
tend to buy the heavily 
processed sort sold in 
supermarkets. 

Health 
Check 

JEREMY 
Laurance 

What appears natural in 
one context may also be 
unnatural, and frankly 

' dangerous, in another - a 
point never acknowledged by 
the marketing people. 

'Die best example I know 
of here is oxygen. What could 
be more natural than oxygen, 
the element that makes life 
possible on earth? Yet 
oxygen given to premature 
babies makes them blind. 

In tiie Forties and Fifties 
there was an epidemic of 
blindness among premature 

babies who had been raised 
for their first days or weeks 
In incubators. Fbr years the 
cause was unsuspected, and 
hundreds of parents bore the 
tragic consequences. Who, 
after all, could have 
suspected that oxygen, given 
to these babies in higher 
concentrations because their 
lungs were immature, was 
the culprit? The very 
suggestion invited ridicule, 
which made the eventual 
discovery all the more 
remarkable. 

A high concentration of 
oxygen is damaging to 
premature babies because 
the immature tissues of the 
retina respond to it by 
closing off their blood vessels 
which are not yet fully grown. 
When they are removed from 
the incubator into the air, 
with its lower oxygen level 
the retina then has an 
inadequate blood supply and 
the tissues bud out new blood 
vessels and strands of 
fibrous tissue that block the 
vision and can lead later to 
retinal detachment 

Many premature babies had their vision damaged by 
the high oxygen concentrations used in incubators 

The discovery of the cause 
of the condition, which is 
known as retrolental 
fibroplasia, is one of the great 
medical detective stories of 
the 20th century. It is now 
known that the damaging 
effects of oxygen can be 
prevented by careful 
measuring of the levels in the 
blood of the babies, and 
controls to keep it from rising 
too high. But there are 
further risks. 

The complex inner fining 
of the eyeball, composed of 
cells that transduce fight into 
images, is largely in place by 
the fourth month of 
pregnancy. The central 
retinal artery grows through 
the optic nerve at the back of 
the eye and branches out 
across the surface ofthe 
retina in a process that is not 
complete until sear birth. As 
the technology of the 
Eighties and Nineties has 

allowed smaller and smaller 
infants to survive, requiring 
more of their retinal blood 
vessels to develop outside 
the womb, the condition has 
made a comeback. We are 
now, according to a recent 
issue of the New England 
Journal of Medicine, in the 
midst of “a second epidemic” 
- demonstrating how 
advances in medicine often 
come with unforeseen 
drawbacks. 

Nature may be nasty as 
well as nice, and brutal as 
well as kind - as the victims , 
of retrolental fibroplasia and 
their families discovered. 
“Natural" does not always 
mean “safe". 

natural 
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MEDIA 
Advertising craves a stream of great new ideas, and some people are not fussy about where they come from. By Meg C 

A scene from the Guinness advert ‘Anticipation’, the idea for which a film maker claimed was stolen from one of his his productions 

So whose idea was it anyway? 

■vrh-' 
ill* 
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Creator of Tin tin “was 
plagiarist”, headlines 
in the French press 
blared last week. 
Across the pond, an 
obscure New York 

playwright filed a suit against Para¬ 
mount claiming its current Jim 
Carey blockbuster The Truman 
Show, is based on his idea. Closer to 
home, a British director claimed in 
the High Court that Guinness copied 
his work in one of its ads. Just an¬ 
other week in medialand, as new lit¬ 
igants lined up to declare: 
“Someone's ripped off my idea!” 

Opportunists out for what they 
can get? Some are, undoubtedly. 
Sven so, there's growing concern 
that an industry hungry for inspira¬ 
tion is growing increasingly ready to 
“borrow”-the less generous assert 
“steal" - its creative ideas. 

While there is no copyright on an 
idea there is copyright on “the tan¬ 
gible expression of an idea" - the de¬ 
scription, presentation or execution 
ofthe idea. However; the fine line feat 
divides the two is becoming in¬ 
creasingly blurred. 

The latest example of this involves 
Guinness, its advertising agency 
Arks, and a director; Mehdi Norowz- 
ian, who claimed a recent Guinness 
commercial plagiarised one of his 
films. The ad, “Anticipation”, features 
a man dancing around a {tint of Guin¬ 
ness. Norowzian claimed it plagia¬ 
rised a film he made called Joy. He 
argued that both advertiser and 
agency were guilty of copyright 
infringement 

Last Friday, the High Court ruled 
against Norowzian. The judge in the 
case said that it was impossible to 
say “Anticipation” had copied a sub¬ 
stantial part of Joy, and ordered 
Norowzian to pay Guinness' costs. 
Unsurprisingly, Norowzian was un¬ 
happy and said: “It leaves too many 
questions that need answering.” 

The Guinness dispute is by no 
moanc unusual Tn June, Turner 
Prize-winning artist Gillian Wearing 
accused London ad agency BMP 
DDB Needham of ripping off her 
work. BMP’s latest commercial for 
the Volkswagen Golf features an 
array of characters holding up 
boards carrying written messages 
totally contrary to the image of the 
person holding them. 

Wearing's project, “Signs", fea¬ 
tures a random selection of people 
stopped in the street and invited to 
write their thoughts on paper and be 
photographed holding them - with 
the same contradictory results. 
Wearing wrote a letter of complaint 
to BMP According to a spokesman 
for her agent, Interim Arts, there fee 
matter rests. BMP chairman, James 
Best told Campaign magazine: Tm 

sure there’s nothing in it Ideas 
come from everywhere.” 

He’s got a point “AD ideas lead 
from other ideas and the whole 
purpose is to influence,” one senior 
agencyexecutive explains, “To then 
object that your influence has had 
an effect on people seems absurd.” 
Although, he grudgingly concedes, 
there are examples of other people’s 
ideas being used “where credit isn't 
given where it’s due”. 

Advertising agencies labour 
under a number of misapprehen¬ 
sions about copyright says Philip 
Circus, an advertising law consultant 
and chairman of the Advertising 
Legal Group. “There is a wide¬ 
spread belief that if you take some¬ 
one else’s idea and make minor 
alterations to it that lets you off the 
hook,” he explains. Wrong. tot of 

people in the industry don’t know 
how to copy an idea without copy¬ 
ing the tangible expression.” 

As tricky an area is the use of 
music. “There is a tendency here for 
creatzves to be asted to go as dose 
to the wire as they can to produce 
something as evocative as possible 
of an existing piece of music like the 
Star Wars theme,” Mr Circus ob¬ 
serves. “There will always be a 
danger that creatives told to go as 
dose to the line as possible will end 
up falling ova: it” 

Under the 1988 Copyright Act 
anyone who creates a piece of ma¬ 
terial owns the copyright - unless 
thqy are a member of staff; inwhich 
case their employer holds the copy¬ 
right It is a piece of legislation in¬ 
creasingly being used by creative 
people working in other parts of the 

media, notably television. Bernard 
Clark, director of Clark Produc¬ 
tions, claims the number of pro¬ 
ducers' ideas being ripped off is 
growing rapidly. “In my experience, 
mazy ideas are being stolen and 
much of this is being done by the 
BBC,” he says. 

There are three forms of ‘Idea 
theft” in television, he explains. 
“Firstly there are ideas members erf 
the public suggest” Many are sent 
in fay viewers, most are rarely ac¬ 
knowledged but a number end up, 
uncredited, on screen. The second 
is producers who pitch ideas to a 
commissioning editoi; get knocked 
back (or no reply) and subsequent¬ 
ly see “their” programme made by 
someone else. “Then there’s staff 
and external applicants who go for 
new jobs, get asked to submit 

programme ideas and see the best 
of these made - but not by them." 

Clark has been closely involved 
in the launch of the Alliance for the 
Protection of Copyright, a group of 
programme makers and broad¬ 
casters intent on tackling the issue 
of whose idea belongs to whom. 

“There is a significant number of 
people who feel their ideas have 
been ripped off. but who are mis¬ 
taken. There’s a great deal of coin¬ 
cidence in new ideas - it’s a creative 
industry and creative people are all 
drawing on sixmlar resources for in¬ 
spiration,” he says. 

In the meantime, programme 
makers are increasingly asking TV 
companies to sign confidentiality let¬ 
ters when discussing new and pro¬ 
posed ideas. “If you tell someone 
your idea there is nothing you can 

Two New Zealand playwrights have tried 
to claim the credit for The Foil Monty 

BATTLES FOR CREDIT AND CASH 

LAST MONTH a Californian judge 
threw out a $l00m copyright in¬ 
fringement suit filed by two New 
Zealand playwrights against the 
producers of The FuR Monty. The 
playwrights claimed the film 
closely resembled their lOyear- 
old play Ladies Night The case 
may yet be heard in the UK 

Ebur years ago, Helmut 
Newton complained after a 
magazine ad campaign for Liberty 
featured a series of ads bearing a 
startling resemblance to his 
series of photographs of models 
shot naked and dressed in 
identical positions. Not guilty, 
advertising agency Bartle Bogle 
Hegarty claimed. 

The late Hughie Green 
unsuccessfully fought a court 

battle to stop New Zealand 
producers making a show he 
claimed was a version of 
Opportunity Knocks. Trouble 
was, little of his original idea was 
ever committed to paper-his 
claim was too difficult to prove. 

In 1992 a lawsuit was filed 
against US television producer 
Aaron Spelling claiming that he 
stole an idea feat HW Broido Jr, a 
merchandise marketer, had 
pitched to him. This idea, Broido 
claimed, became the basis for 
Beverly BiUs 90210. 

Qgflvy & Mather had to pay 
compensation to photographer 
Marc Rimboud after recreating a 
street scene similar to one of his 
1962 photographic compositions in 
a Rothmans advert. 

Aaron Spelling was accused of stealing 
the idea that became Beveiy Hills 90210 

do to stop them going off and doing 
it themselves unless you can prove 
you gave them that idea in confi¬ 
dence,” says Alan Williams, senior 
partner and head of media and 
technology at solicitors Denton HalL 
The television company could then 
claim fee idea was already being de¬ 
veloped for it by someone else but, 
in this case, fee onus would be on the 
broadcaster to prove it So put down 
your idea in writing and develop it 
as fully as possible. 

Even so, many broadcasters re¬ 
main sceptical about the validity of 
producers’ claims. One in-house 
broadcast lawyers observes: “Be¬ 
cause there's no copyright on ideas 
it is possible to bring an action for 
breach of confidence. There’s an in¬ 
creasing number of claims for this, 
manyof which are largely spurious." 

Of course, it’s entirely possible for 
a number of people to get the same 
idea at the same time. This justifi¬ 
cation is often used by broadcasters 
who, having got wind of a rival’s 
plans, develops a similar idea as a 
“spoiler” - fee reason for fee spate 
of “neighbours from hell" docu¬ 
mentaries earlier this year. 

A fine line also exists between pla¬ 
giarism and pastiche or homage. 
Recently, one of McDonald's World 
Cup ads featured a meticulous 
recreation of Eurostar’s commercial 
in which Eric Cantona spouted 
poetry-same idea, same setting but 
wife a poetic Alan Shearer although 
in this case, McDonald’s did get 
clearance from Eurostar in advance. 

It is usually easy to see who 
owns a copyright, less so whether 
that copyright has actually been 
breached. Circus points out “Any in¬ 
dustry that indulges in a hefty 
amount of plagiarism risks ending 
up in the law courts,” he adds. “This 
now looks increasingly likely. Which 
is a jolly good thing.” From fee 
lawyers’ point of view, at least 

Teletubbies rule at the BBC 
ANALYSIS 

JANE ROBINS 

sort of mim-Disney and Ekes to point 

WHEN THE BBC talks of being a 
global player in world markets, it 
often favours rhetoric over hard 
plans. The first annual report of BBC 
Worldwide, the commercial wing of 
the corporation, though, gives a 
hint of how Sir John Birt sees dom¬ 
estic and international expansion in 
practice. 

The tone is one of fast and furious 
change - indeed the pace seems cer¬ 
tain to irritate those BBC compet¬ 
itors who argue that its commercial 
ambitions are, at root, incompatible 
with licence-fee funding. The 
planned expansion is obvious in 
the one figure in Wbrldwide's ac¬ 
counts feat gets BBC executives ex¬ 
cited. This year fee company sent 
£75m to the core BBC, a 42 per cent 
rise, and that is targeted to rise to 
£220m by 2006. 

Currently most of Worldwide's 
£409m sales are in publishing. Mag¬ 
azine spin-offs from BBC pro¬ 
grammes have been particularly 
successful BBC Gardener's World 
leads the gardenia market, and the 
Top of die Pops magazine has over¬ 
taken the teeny-boppers' former 
favourite Smash Hits. 

It is fortunate forthe Beeb, then, 
that fee digital age, and the pleth¬ 
ora of new channels about to enter 
our homes, open iqj opportunities for 
a host of new consumer and leisure 
programmes, each wife potential for 

a span-off magazine. The prospect is, 
doubtless, causing much anxiety in 
publishers' meetings elsewhere in 
fee industry. 

If for instance, the BBC decides 
to launch a Motherhood pro¬ 
gramme, along with a Motherhood 
magazine, the team at Mother and 
Baby had better watch out The BBC 
does, after all, have the advantage 
of being able to provide free advert- 

vision programme. 
Beyond magazines. Worldwide 

now wants to expand Us general pro 
gramme-related merchandising. 
TWetubbies has led the way, wife 
dolls, videos, T-shirts and heaven 

out that Fooh Bear is worth $4bn to 
the American company. 

Worldwide is developing a Global 
Brands division for fee likes of TeZe- 
tubbies. Noddy and Top efthe Pops. 
The next hope is the imminent 
Walking with Dinosaurs series, a 
feast of “anamatronics" involving 
Jurassic Park-like computer wiz¬ 
ardry. The programme will be 

saur products. 
But Walking with Dinosaurs 

could attract some criticism. Mr 
Gavin says Worldwide worked with 
the BBC editorial team from the be¬ 
ginning of fee dinosaur programmes 

knows what producing sales worth 
£23xn this year. The new chief ex¬ 
ecutive, Rupert Garin, who was for- 
merty at British Telecom, seems 
enthused by a vision of more Tde- 
tobbies-style projects. He sees the 
BBC merchandising operation as a 

and wishes, generally for commer¬ 
cial possibilities to be vigorously ex¬ 
plored. This approach is plainly a 
hair’s breadth away from under¬ 
mining tl« editorial purity of public- 
service broadcasting. Commercial 
prospects are simply not supposed 

A 

He sees the BBC merchandising operation 
as a sort of mini-Disney 

ising in the form ofa half-hour tele- launched with a range of fancy dino- 

to distort the content of licence-fee- 
funded programmes. 

So, would a Worldwide repre¬ 
sentative on the early stages of 
Walking with Dinosaurs dare sug¬ 
gest with profits in mind, that fee 
dinosaurs in question could be 
cuter? If so. the programme maker 
would need fee strength of charac¬ 
ter not to be unduly tempted by 
Woridwide's cash. 

The third plank to BBC Wbrld¬ 
wide's ambitions is longer-term - in 
fee form of new channels. In 1997/98 
the organisation launched six new 
rommercial channels, wife the ben- 
efit of astute jointventures wife Flex- 
tech in fee UK and Discovery in 
America. The new projects are cur¬ 
rently making losses of £20m, and 
losses are expected again next year: 
But Wbridwide activity will, none the 
less, be frenetic, building on tins 
year's Launches, and adding one or 
two more channels to the portfolio. 

In all. BBC Wbridwide seems in 
good shape, but it is, in commercial 
terms, a peculiar animal. It is un¬ 
likely ever to announce enormous 
profits, as its priority wfil always be 
to send dollops of cash back to its 
onty shareholder-the BBC. It is an¬ 
other of fee company’s advantages 
that □») st of the mifikms recycled to 
the Beeb enter the books as a cost 
rather than a profit-and are there¬ 
fore not taxed. Clever Sir John. 

THE ADDITION of “editor in 
chief” to Paul Dacre’s existing 
title of editor of the Daily Mail 
is not likely to shake the 
populace. Fbr Associated 
Newspapers and Mr Dacre 
(right) it is important news; for 
the wider world less so. Which 
makes you wonder why News at 
Ten felt fee need to break this 
less -than -earth-shattering item 
to its audience of millions last 
Thursday. Even media- 
obsessed national newspapers 
gave his promotion only a 
three-line slug. Anything to do 
with the fact that the editor in 
chief of FEN, which makes News 
at Tbn, is one Nigel Dacre - 
brother of Paul? 

-#- 

AT A Rqyal Television Society 
dinner last week Steve 
Morrison, chief executive of 
Granada Media Group, waxed 
lyrical about the 
programming strengths of his 
television company. Its 
history and heritage were 
beyond compare, he said. As 
illustration of this he said he 
welcomed and looked forward 
to the next instalment of 
Michael Apted’s breathtaking 
documentary which has 
followed children from their 
seventh birthday: 42-Up. What 
Morrison foiled to mention 
was that while Granada bad 
made Urn new instalment, for 

the Word 
on THE 
Street 

the first time in 35 years it 
was not to be aired by 
Granada or ITV. Instead the 
BBC had stepped into the 
breach because ITV refused 
to air 42-Up's sister 
programmes about 14-year- 
old children in America. 

TROUBLE IS brewing at The 
Guardian, where the new 
broom of fee chief executive. 
Bob Phillis, is sweeping in 
distinctly BBC-styie cost¬ 
cutting methods. The 
newspaper's news sub-editors 

are in revolt at a plan to 
increase their shift rota from 
eight to nine days a fortnight It 
is, of course, that management 
want it imposed as a condition 
of the subs getting a pay rise. 
The Guardian Media Group’s 
£S0m profits this year - thanks 
to a booming classified market 
at the Manchester Evening 
News and Auto Trader - 
obviously make the cuts vital. 

those who attended the 
BBC's annual report shindig 
last week - at which the 
Director General and 
Chairman of the corporation 
explained themselves to an 
invited audience of so-called 
broadcasting stakeholders - 
were reminded of a 
parliamentary debate in 
tossia, circa 1948. The 
grilling given by assembled 
worthies to the BBC brass 
was so limp that “obsequious" 
is not oily enough a word to 
describe it Most prefixed 
their questions with “may I 
applaud..." The whole thing 
was reminiscent of the 
wonderful spoof of Points of 
view when viewers wrote in to 
explain that they would gladly 
sell their children to pay a 
higher licence fee. 
Unfortunately the BBC brass 
now seems to think that is a 
senous public point of view. 
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Time to get off the doorstep 
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News Thanyis 
trying to change 

its image. Bv 
Naomi Marks 
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[Wngs are afoot at News 
the Birmingham 

agency that won 
national notoriely follow- 
mg its unsavoury por¬ 

trayal in a BBC documentary 

*"!? disappears 
NigeUskander; the former News of 
the World photographer who spent 
a dozen years building the agency 
into a miUion-pound-a-year busi¬ 
ness. And into the managing direc¬ 
tor’s chair moves Sara Goldberg, Mr 
Iskander’s wife oF three years and 
a woman whose newspaper cre¬ 
dentials, she willingly confesses, go 
little further than that of a consumer 

“You've heard of a boardroom 
coup? Well, this is a bedroom coup,” 
she explains. 

The dark, diminutive and 
immaculately manicured Ms Gold¬ 
berg insists it is she and not Mr 
Iskander who calls toe tune to which 
the agency dances these days. 

She is keen to push the image of 
News Ifeam journalists as “respon¬ 
sible operators” and claims for the 
agency something of a social mis¬ 
sion. While, for many people, it is the 
image of the foot-in-the-door tabloid 
hack that represents all that they 
find distasteful about the journalist's 
trade, it is the agency reporter or 
photographer who is more likely to 
overstep the mark. In one media 
directory, there are listed close on 
100 news agencies covering the UK. 
And for many years. News Team 
gloried in the reputation ofbeing the 
most extreme of them alL 

That reputation was secured by 
News Team's portrayal in “The 
Tabloid Truth”, an Jnside Story pro¬ 
gramme that made even some hard¬ 
ened agency journalists blanche. 
This fly-on-the-wall documentary 
captured a News Tteam photogra¬ 
pher deliberating over whether to 
urinate in his McDonald's cup or 

New News Team managing director, Sara Goldberg: ‘You've heard of a boardroom coup. This is a bedroom coup’ Tbm Pilston 

briefly leave his stake-out of an 
adulterous couple. It showed a sec¬ 
retary being persuaded to pose as 
a prostitute to accompany a News 
of the Worid story and it filmed a re¬ 
porter camped outside the home of 
a bereaved couple who were refus¬ 
ing to part with a picture of a dead 
child. 

In short, it opened the eyes of the 
public to toe world of the agency 
journalist It is a hard world, andone 
in which many tabloid greats, in¬ 
cluding Kelvin MacKenzie, the for¬ 
mer editor erf The Sim, first honed 
their skills. Usuaflyyoung. nearly al¬ 
ways keen to be noticed fay toe na¬ 
tionals and sometimes paid by 
results, it is agency reporters and 
photographers who, as one veteran 
of toe scene put it, “get on the 
doorstep earliest and stay longest”. 

The programme prompted a 
damage-limitation exercise by the 

news agencies’ trade body NAPA, 
which News Team had by then quit 
membership of anyway. News In¬ 
ternational, publisher of The Sun 
and News of the Worid, even stopped 
taking News Team copy for a short 
time. 

So, just four years on, it is unex¬ 
pected to hear toe new head of 
News Team speaking of toe need to 
“wake up to the potential damage 
caused to our society” by the press. 

Ms Goldberg, whose background 
indudes a spell in the CivO Service 
and the last fewyears as a legal ad¬ 
vise^ says:‘Tfixicarrt neglect the feet 
that toe press is an industry that 
does affect our society and our so¬ 
ciety does need a boost Society has 
lost its (firedion and anything we can 
do to bring it back on course, we 
win." 

Whatever prompted Ms Gold¬ 
berg’s “coup”, and Mr Iskander 

seems very happy as deposed 
leader; there is no doubt that the for¬ 
tunes of News Team have changed 
drastically of late. IWo years ago it 
employed some 40 reporters and 
photographers; today it is down to 
halftiud number The last of a hand¬ 
ful of satellite offices established in 
toe agency's heyday closes at toe 
end of this month. 

To cap it all competition in 
Britain's second city, where News 
Team’s energies are now concen¬ 
trated, is hotting up. Still, Ms Gold¬ 
berg is upbeat about News Tfeam’s 
future. She is also unfaxed by her 
lack of hands-on news gathering ex¬ 
perience. She may never have spent 
grim hours thumb-twiddling in toe 
back of a van or been bawled at by 
an irate news edftot but she is con¬ 
fident she can cany toe agency for¬ 
ward in, as she says, a responsible 
manner. Certainly, Ms Goldberg 

seems to have quickly acquired the 
time-honoured management tech¬ 
niques of toe newsroom. In her first 
visit to the sooa-to-close Manches¬ 
ter office, she left a richly worded 
memo in which, among other things, 
she described staff as “(fisturbed and 
deranged idiots". 

It is passible that in toe post- 
Diana climate, in winch toe gung-ho 
tactics of some reporters and pho¬ 
tographers are no longer tolerated, 
Mr Iskander has been born again 
and his wife is carrying forward the 
torch for a new, softer form of 
agency journalism. 

Or maybe Mr Iskander has mere¬ 
ly adopted toe philosophy of Moshe 
Dayan. As the former Israeli leader 
is routed to have said, when asked 
what he would have done had he not 
emerged victorious from toe six-day 
war: “I would have started another 
one in the wife’s name.” 

If I Ruled the Airwaves 
CHARLIE PARSONS, JOINT MANAGING DIRECTOR OF 

PLANET 24, CELEBRATES THE ECCENTRIC AND BOLD 

BRITISH TELEVISION has a 
certain Britishness about it 
that gives it a unique quality. 
Tve just spent a year in Ameri¬ 
ca, where I used to pine for 
home a lot and watch, on PBS 
on Friday nights. 7b The 
Manor Born, Are You Being 
Served?, and Hetty 
Wunthropp InDestirfntf^ 

And I realised that the best 
British programmes have an 
eccentricity and boldness 
about them. Dad’s Army is a 
fantastic example of this. What 
makes it are its well-devised 

'plots and toe brilliant 
characters - all larger than 
life, but you can recognise 
them The irony is that if it 
were being pitched nowadays, 
it would never get made: It’s 
impossible to imagine any 
commissioning editor; with 
their obsession with youth, 
considering a sitcom about a 
bunch of old men in army 
uniform. Yet it’s one of toe 
most durable comedies there’s 
ever been, and the model for 
so many other things. 

Everyone knows why my 
next programme, The Vicar of 
Dibley, got sold - a star 
vehicle for Dawn French. But 
it's a brilliant star vehicle, and 
very well-written. My favourite 
is the Christmas episode 
where she receives three 
invitations to Christmas lunch 
and ends up struggling 
through three meals so as not 
to offend anyone. 

In a way, my third choice. 
Tins Life, was a programme 
waiting to happen. Nobody had 
ever done anything specifically 
aimed at twenty-somethings. 
What I Kked about it was that 
it had an original style, in 
terms of toe way it was shot 
And, although the first time 
you watch it you think “Does 
this work?” you very quickly 
get used to it This tells you a 
lot about the audience. It’s not 
dissimilar to when we began 
the Big Breakfast news 
bulletins, and people were 
initially very critical' literally 
within a week, though, people 
had accepted the style, A lot of 
people making and buying 

programmes don’t give the 
audience toe credit it 
deserves. Though influenced 
by NYPD Blue and all those 
Steven Boehco dramas, it had 
its own uniquely British style, 
and a good set of characters, 
all of which you followed. 

We then go onto The RmHy 
- the original docu-soap, which 
I think was in 12 parts, Very 
simply; they put a camera in 
the house of this ordinary 
working-class family - the 
Wilkins - from Reading and 
followed their trials and 

’droc&d by Kristin«*Fejrts 

2fc00 
Dad’s Army 

2030 
The Vicar Of 
Dftfey 

2130 
This me 

fZt!45 
.The Family 

22:45 
jSurew* Across The Bay 

* 0030 \ 
?ira^RoyaLHboctoy^ ^ 

tribulations. (Research had 
said toat Reading was the 
most normal town in BritainJ 

It set a style in that it was 
an insider’s rather than an 
outsider's view. It was 
compulsive viewing: you really 
felt you got to know toe farnfly. 
and it would he fascinating to 
know what happened to them. 

The final programme, IVs A 
Roped Knockout, is ideal for 
toe post-pub audience. I think 
it would be amazing for people 
to relive the horror of it, 
frankly. It's A Knockout itself 
was bizarre enough, with 
people dressing up and 
competing town against town, 
but ft’s A Royal Knockout? 
Everybody puts the change in 
the Royal Pbmfly's fortunes 
down to toe moment when 
they committed to this. But 
what great TV it made. 
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Birmingham Settlement has a 99 year history of 
innovation in tackling poverty locally and nationally. 
We are now looking for two key individuate to join us. 

Centenary Appeal Fundraiser 
Salary: £18,000 (contract until March 2000) 

To work as a member of a small team on a multilevel 
appeal - corporate, trusts and general public to 
support the anti-poverty work of Birmingham 
Settlement Applicants should have some 
fundraising experience preferably with corporate 
partners and be prepared to work to clear financial 
targets. Experience of working with volunteers would 
be an advantage. 

For further information and an application pack 
for the post please contact 

Beverley Williams, Birmingham Settlement, 
31B Summer Lane, Birmingham B19 3BL 

Telephone: 0121 359 3562 

Closing dale for applications for both posts 

Friday 24th July 1998 

Birmingham Settfement Registered Charily No. 517303 

EuropeanVifee 
Display Advertising Soles Executive - Brussels 

"he product: 
[uropean Voice - newspaper dedicated to European 
tffairs and published by the Economist Group. 

"he successful applicant: . 
las at least two years' experience hi advertising sate 
nd exceeds sales targets by developing new busing 
5 equally at ease when cold calling and face-to-face 
resenting. Understands how adverting ompj|V» 

re impl.mn.Kd and tow EU policy ■tamutoni. 
peaks English and at least one other EU languag . 

«. **. ■ 
ynamic display advertising nt 
itemationa] publishing company. Ewe l£lJf ^ 
ecording to experience, plus comm.ss.on / benettts. 

000 Brussels, Belgium. 
'ax:+32 2 540 9070- 
-mail: solangeleonardtawnomist-coTn 

ent has an innovative 
or a new weekly consumer 

serve a hitherto 

loped niche. It has unique 
differentiation which will 

irst mover to dominate tna 
the ideas can be made 

in the basis of an exclusive 

»to a suitable publisher. 

in interest, please write t°: 

Stuart Manning 
MacIntyre Hudson 
Chartered Accountants 

8-12 Priestgate 
PETERBOROUGH 

PEI 1JA 

itea* 

asap 
ASSOCIATION O* MOM. AMO 

Commwwiv alajms raovnxas 

The Association of Social and 
community Alarms rrmidem 

Conference and Training Officer 
ASAP is the representative body for providers of 
Community Alarms Services. The Association seeks to 
promote good practice in the provision of services 
related to high quality training, some of which it 
provides itself. 
The new post of Conference and Training officer has 
been created in order to increase the effectiveness of 
this service to our 250 member organisations. The 
responsibilities will include the design, preparation 
and delivery of training throughout the UK. Training is 
likely to include technical issues and skills and 
information based programmes. The postholder will 
also be expected to identify the changing needs of the 
sector and provide regular conferences and seminars 
to meet these needs. 
You will be flexible and able to work on your own 
initiative as well as being a member of a small team. 
You will have an IFD training qualification or equivalent 
and should be used to providing peripatetic training. 
An initial salary of £18,000pa (subject to periodic 
review) is payable. 
For further details and an application form contact 
Una Belcher on 01634 826006. 
Closing date for applications 31st July 1998. 
ASAP is an Equal Opportunities employer. 

BUSINESS DEVELOPER 
A leading international academic publisher of specialist management periodicals b 

seeking a highly motivated Business Dweloper with a proven sales track record 
in selling high value products to the business to business sector. 

Our Business: 
* Selling and delivering effective information solutions in the form of Electronic 

Management Databases and related Management Journals to key decision 
makers in high profile companies and academic institutions. 

The Hole: 
* Identifying and developing new business opportunities; 
* Converting existing leads into sales: 
* Developing long term business relationships with decision makers; 
* Achieving and Improving upon targets; . 
* Working from home but with substantial overseas travel, particularly in Europe; 
* Backing of the company’s customer and sales support team. 
Your Attributes: 
•Articulate and persuasive with exceptional negotiation and presentation staffs; 
* Working knowledge of Internet and Intranet technology; 
* Highly competent in the use of electronically dafiverad infomwlion solutions; 
* The deterrrarwflton to succeed in a competitive market; 

* Foreign language skills an advantage, in particular G&rman or Italian. 
The Rewards: 
* Competitive salary, bonus and benefits package Including a 15% non- 

contributory pension and fully expensed company car. 
Please apply In wring enclosing fell CV, by 24tii July 1998 to: 
Lesley Deninteon, Personnel Department, MCB University Press 
60/62 Toller Lane, Bradford, West Yorkshire BD8 9BY 
E-mail: idennison@mcb.co.uk MCB 
MCB University Press is an equal opportunities employer 
http://www.mcb.co.iA/ 

III 

COMPUTER 
FUTURES 

I.T. CONTRACT 
RECRUITMENT SALES 

Package to £!OOk + benefits 

CENTRAL LONDON 
CITY 
MAIDENHEAD 
DUBLIN 

EDINBURGH 
MANCHESTER 
BIRMINGHAM 

Computer Futures is the largest privately owned IT recruitment 
company in the country. Our annual turnover is currently over 
£200m and we are the 8th fastest growing business in the UK 
according to Dun And Bradstreet. 

The success of Computer Futures is based largely on our 
innovative and entrepreneurial approach to business. This 
coupled with an environment of fun and enjoyment has developed 
Computer Futures into one of the strongest brand names in the 
recruitment marketplace. 

As an organisation, our ambitions are far from realised. We 
require bom winners and achievers to join our sales force to take 
Computer Futures into the next millennium and drive us closer to 
reaching our aims and goals. 

You should ideally be of graduate calibre although the primary 
qualification is possession of a creative and visionary sales 
aptitude and the desire for THE career move for TOUR future. 

In return, Computer Futures will offer an unparailed career path, 
training, enjoyment and earnings potential plus the chance to 

work with like-minded people in a stable, consistent, creative 

environment. 

Contact James Roberts on 

0171 446 6666 
to demonstrate your potential 

-CM L Ul 1AJU11 ON-LINE SHOP: wnuflmw ~ i 
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Getting inside our heads 
Focus groups can sway Labour and kill toilet cleaners. But are they really any use? By Helen Jones 

Tate a couple of sofas, a 
one-way mirror, half a 
dozen housewives, cop¬ 
ious quantities of crisps 
and cheap white wine 

Tate a couple of sofas, a 
one-way mirror, half a 
dozen housewives, cop¬ 
ious quantities of crisps 
and cheap white wine 

and you have got a focus group that 
can formulate Labour Party policy 
or the name of a new brand of 
washing powder. 

Since New Labour swept to 
poweq focus groups have become an 
essential political tool and are used 
to gain an insight into the elec¬ 
torate's views on everything from the 
NHS to Tony Blair's smile. Even the 
monarchy is using them to help it 
find the common touch. And the 
Conservative Party, despite its pub¬ 
lic derision of focus is not im¬ 
mune - William Hague's year-long 
“listening campaign", which was 
launched last week, is nothing more 
than an elaborate focus group. 

“Just because he is going out 
meeting the people in village halls 
and shopping centres doesn't mean 
it’s not a focus group,” says one 
senior planner at an advertising 
agency. 

Although politicians have only 
recently discovered the power of the 
focus group, advertising agencies 
have used them for years to assess 
what consumers think about brands, 
ad campaigns and new product 
launches, because there is a lot of in¬ 
vestment at stake. In the case of new 
product Launches, eight out of ten foil 
and companies want to make sure 
they are among the other 20 per cent 

But all the duff ads that appear 
on our TV screens and the products 
that disappear from supermarket 
shelves have been through focus 
groups, so do they really work? 

One of the problems lies with the 
consumers who take part Some 
way be too shy or too polite to tell 
the moderator holding the session 
that the world really does not need 
another brand of toilet cleaner. 
Others may say anything for a few 
glasses of wine and £20, and others 
may simply lie for the hell of it 

There are also the professional 
“groupies” who get a kick out of 
spending their evenings talking 
about products and advertising and 
proffering their advice. “They are the 
ones who say. ‘I think your strategy 
is all wrong. What you need is bet- 

One-way mirrors are often used to watch focus groups in action 

ter category management and a 
through-the-line approach.' They 
have got all the jargon and are 
probably very sad individuals, who 
foiled to get a job in marketing or 
advertising,” says one planning 
director 

Anna Hutson, the planning dir¬ 
ector of the advertising agency 
WCRS, says: "You do get some 
slightly weird people who are pre¬ 
pared to give up their evenings. The 
problem is that they often try to tell 
you what to do. That’s our job. We 
just want to find out what they think, 
about the product” 

All-male focus groups can also be 
a problem, because men tend to be 
less honest than women. “There is 
more peer pres sure in men's groups 
because there is a fear of making an 
idiot of yourself - they won’t admit 
that they find things like financial 

services confusing, whereas women 
will be more straightforward," she 
says. 

As well as the bumptious know- 
alls and the liars, there are the 
people who regularly turn up for the 
money - a practice the industry is 
keen to stamp out 

However; the ad industry insists 
that if the consumers selected are 
genuine, focus groups can be help¬ 
ful “They are immensely useful to 
help you get into the heads of the 
target audience. If you are looking 
for how they realty feel about abraod 
then it is invaluable,” says Janet 
Grimes, a senior planner at Ogflvy 
& Mather. 

But the moderators running the 
sessions have to ask the right ques¬ 
tions in the first place. Coca-Cola 
famously used focus groups when it 
decided to change its formula. Con¬ 

sumers said they liked the new 
flavour because it was younger and 
fresher; but nobody asked them if it 
should replace the old taste. As a re¬ 
sult, Coca-Cola had to relaunch the 
original as Classic Coke within six 
months. 

“If used well focus groups can be 
enormously useful; if not, they are 
not only useless but seriously mis¬ 
leading. I have heard clients say: ‘We 
have got a 50 per cent hit rate with 
this product,'because four out of the 
eight people they interviewed said 
they liked it In the wrong hands, a 
focus group can be a dangerous 
weapon," said Marts T&mMin, apart- 
ner in the consultancy Cold Eye. 

A lot is down to the skDla of the 
moderator who runs the session. 
Leading questions such as: “Is 
brand X better than brand Y?" are 
out Instead they use projection or 

Mykel Nicoiaou 

“brand visualisation” techniques, 
snrih aw this ear www* an animal, 

which would it be?” - pretty obvious 
if the answer is a tiger or a snail, but 
more difficult for the moderator if a 
punter with twisted logic or a 
warped sense of humour thinks it is 
anaardvark. 

Some go one step further than the 
traditional focus group. The brand 
consultants Coley Porter Bell reg¬ 
ularly film consumes while they are 
out shopping. The company's man¬ 
aging director; Amanda Connolly, 
says: “I think focus groups have a 
role to play but one of the problems 
is that consumers can get very ra¬ 
tional in a way which bears no re¬ 
lationship to their usual behaviour. 

“Yfe film them in context while 
they are shopping. Then we play 
back the film and ask than why they 
picked the products that they did.” 

A new image 
for the Church 

PITCH 
the church of englandislooking fora 

SPIN DOCTOR. A PR MAN AND AN ADVERTING 
AGENT OFFER IT SOME ADVICE 

hugh burkitT, chairman. 
Court Bnriritt and Co 
Near where I used to live as a 
boy, there was a Non¬ 
conformist church that used to 
run bold posters, with 
.proclamations like “God 
washes whitest of all”. But a 
few well-designed posters 
alone are not going to change 
non-churchgoers' attitudes. 
However the Church of 
England has huge 
opportunities to market itself. 
Awareness is high, distribution 
is good - most people can get 
to a church on foot - and the 
entry price is low. The cynic in 
me sometimes feels that the 
Church of England lost 
popularity when it stopped 
preaching hell-fire or eternal 
bliss. Does it really itself 
believe in heaven or hell any 
more? If it does, an advertising 
campaign should: 
■ In particular; target young 
mothers. I think they have a 
natural concern for their 
spiritual welfare. 
■ Look at insurance-selling as 
a parallel, perhaps. The 
Church might advertise itself 
with lines such as “You want a 
direct line to God?”. But there 
may be more persuasive 
prepositions, as an antidote to 
so much modern commercial 
pressure. The Church 
welcomes you regardless of 
wealth, and allows you to step 
out of the rat-race. It promises 
that God wQl love you. And all 
of this starts to sound rather 
better in the here and now 
than the negligible chance of 
winning the National Lottery. 
■ Be national - 4&-sheet 
posters - spending £5m a yean 
It only works if the same 
message is taken into every 
parish by leaflets and by people 
knocking an doors. Christian 
Aid Week is a good modeL 

SIRTEW BELL, gronp 
chairman, Bell Pottinger 
communications 
The Church’s biggest problem 
is that we live in a convenience 
society, where people consider 
travelling 20 minutes by car an 
ordeaL So the idea of sitting in 
a cold church for an hour 
singing some fairly dull songs 
puts people off The Church 
has to get back in touch with 
people and have relevance to 
their lives. It should: 
■ Learn from the 
supermarkets about being 
customer-friendly - and from 
the Government Maybe they 
could relaunch as the “New 
Church of England". 
■ Take the Church to football 
matches - have every match 
begin with a prayer. They could 
get a website - even if they 
have one, I bet it's obscure. 
And they should go on TV: they 
should have, a long time ago, 
got control of Songs of Praise. 
■ Start a mission to create 
more Christians. Fbr example, 
what would be wrong with the 
Archbishop of Canterbury 
writing a newspaper column? 
The issue might be: “Are we 
behaving property?" or “Are we 
communicating the wrong 
things?”, rather than “Let’s 
have a new image”. 
■ Realise that Sunday School is 
a marvellous opportunity to 
involve kids. The Bible stories 
are good stories. 
■ Mhke their own community 
more tightty knit They don’t 
speak out about anything - 
divorce, the family, the damage 
done tor unemployment What 
all of them should do is re-read 
the Bible, kneel down in their 
churches and pray to God for 
help: maybe they will get it 

INTERVIEWS BY 

SCOTT HUGHES 
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Ercoklands Ccl'ege 

is a rr.*diurR-siz*d 
Furtrcr asd Higher 

Education college- 
which delivers 

education and 
[training to more than 

|5000 students and is 
uniquely situated in 

its own nature 

reserve in 

Weybridgc 

ror further details 

and an application 
[form please contact; 

The Personnel 
Officer. 

' 6rcoklands College. 

Heath Read. 
Weybridgc Surrey. 

KT13STT 
Tcl: 01932 

797737 

INFORMATION 
OFFICER 
Salary: c. £f 5,000 

Looking fora job which combines 
people skills with information analysis 
and marketing? 

An Information Officer is required to be 
responsible for the management of data relating to 
students and their learning throughout the 
academic year. This role wBI require liaison with 
tutors and managers to ensure all student data Is 
captured onto the computerised systems for 
analysis, and to provide accurate statistical 
information which can be used In Board level 
decision making. 

Duties wU also Indude Daison with academic staff 
In the processing of student related 
documentation, and the successful candidate will 
also play a key role In organising and assisting at 
marketing events. 

Probably a graduate, the successful candidate wiQ 
have proven organisational, administrative, and LT 
skills. Experience in analysing statistical data Is 
essential, as Is the ability to work on your own 
initiative as well as being part of a team. 

Closing date for applications 14 August 98 

Applications am welcome from all irrespective of 
gander, race or disability. 

BROOKLANDS 
COLLEGE 

Octagon O 
provides maioi 

organist cion» 

with elite teams 

roaisetl on 

new businviH 

.icqnisiiion. 

We represent .1 genuine 

oppoi tunity ror high qualm 

individual' io fast-track into 

position-, that are clowd to those 

without three years evtensive industry 

and commercial experience. 

An intensive residential programme prepares you lor the 

high levels ot performance expected hv our client., that is 

turn reflected by target earnings ol up u> .i^k for the first seal'. 

At Octagon, you will he immersed in an innovaii'-o. energetic-and 

driven culture. Incused around your accelerated development and 

acfiievetnenr of personal goals. The experience gained through this 

programme creates an awesome plattonn ror vour ultimate success. 

it youd like to know move about tliis unique opportunity, write to: 

Octagon. Molborn tower. l,s~-! i t High Holborn. I ondon 

WCW ht'L . or call I’retti or Simon tree, at am time on: 

0845 0708000 
Applicants will ideally be aged 21-50. 

Octagon 

Further Education 
Development Agency 

FEDA is an agency providing services to the Further Education sector 
including research and consultancy, training and a variety of publications. As 
part of our current restructuring process we are recruiting to the following 
vacancies it our infbrmatibn and publications services. 

Editorial Team Leader 
£20,000 - £25,000 p.a. 
You wB have been educated to degree level or equivalent, aid have a 
comprehensive background in educational pubfcations, fine, manuals, books, 
marketing brochures, pamphlets etc). 

We would expect you to have at least 5 years experience of working in the 
pubfishing industry, including experience in word-processing and desk-top 
publishing, preferably (>iark XPress, using Apple Mac technology. 

Project Co-ordinator/ 
Administrator £15,500 - £is,soo P.a. 
You wffl have a minimum of 3 GCSE passes, NVQ level 2, or equivalent including 
English Language. Secretarial qualifications at RSA Level H or equivalent, : 
educated to degree level would be a district advantage. 

We would expect you to have a minimum of 3 years experience in the use of IT, 
inciucfng vvofd^cessing/spreacisheetVdatabase/presentation software and 
exceteit project management skifls. 

Electronic Publishing Producer 
£20,000 - £25,000 p.a. 
You wifi have been qualified to degree level in Information Technology dr 
equivalent proficient in HTML programming for Web pages, electronic 
authoring software (e.g. Macromedia or Authonrare Professional), basic video. 
production and photographic techniques. 

Experience in Internet page design and compilation of CDflOMs also essential. 

ft you are interested fn any of these challenging roies, which are one A 
year contracts mitiafly, please contact our Htsnan Resources team; , 
Quoting the position for wMch you are applying, at FEDA, Ctedal- ' 
Place. Tnrnorth Street London, SE11 5EH or telephone 0171962 
1280 or e-mafl lcTesdee@feda.co.uk for an app&catiovfia^ .. 
data for applications is 3rd August, 1998. Ito 

P1®**®- £: -V" -V '.’ 
FEDA is committed to Equal 

FED UP? 

BORED? 
UNDERPAID? 

fli l '7v. iLZWl 
withhrithout teams 

required immediately. 

High Basic + 
Commision + Bonus 

Package available 
for successful 

candidates. 

CaUMrMeoffon 

Expanding Recruitment Consultancy 
requires a 

Business Development 
Manager 

hetpmoihailiei «iU inctefc ik\ci»pag rclaUonbqH 
uOcnutWfBf ununtfams parfwi/jrfywittoj Ok Atwrateua 

market*: pnnntag dvtnW mmapL-moH rc|*ifU»tlba 
uibccve marketing waiter. 
C^mfiducs Or.'akJ how- a mnumun »< Ibrrc ycafV 
nmiupttKni cxpencncc «iibm ihe rccnuuprai matron, 
in- wtalgs id I be Anfimkiun HR market* and N: eduated 

(■■ikaeelRvl. 
Smjtt br ranowtn»ait‘ *uh apmnr 

AH r*fluf*!tf m B*i\ 127W. The lndcTtntkm. 
Otc Canada VptJiv. Canary Wharf. Lmkm tl* 5PI 

Perimeter Advertising Boards at 
Major Chinese Soccer Tournament 

Call Sieve Harrison on 
0171-251 9083 

TURN A DREAM INTO A REALITY! 
PROFESSIONAL SCRIPT CONSULTANT 

accepting commissions ID SCRIPT/REDRAFT your 
idea/story for radio. TV, feature film, theatre. 

Confidentiality guaranteed. Advice on copywriting, 
agents, production companies, directors -general bade 

information etc. available. Rates on request 
Phone/Fax 0171 907 0387 

DO NOT SEND IDEA/STORY IN FIRST INSTANCE 

CORPORATE SALES 
EXECUTIVE 

Lana Inumatiunal towjval Company in Iraiidrtjr tor Iwobisbly 
motivated tala prnmm •" dralap nod nuUrunln corporate 
btuiacMi in ist Lemon and ibi ibc Midlands 

The mokmIijI applicant* orilt haw a proven inch nwri m 
devdepiiig Corpwaio bumnraa, he cnthuManlic, a mbit tow, 
(roaaasiN nref bow h«w oimpaier fkillg. 

An nceUcnl package will bf uJTervd toftotbre wllh the 
opportunity to >tin a fanrard thinking. proCrralanal. ipndltjr 
dm*® mgwwvttoa. 

Pirate rrptr mdvtwtl narmf fT to: 

Regional Corporate Services Manages 
Crown worldwide Movers, 

Snd Floor, Kingsway House, 
103. Eiopmjt London WC2B 6QX 

To 

advertise 

in this 

section 

please 

call the 

MEDIA 

team 

on 

0171 293 

2301. 

appointments diary 
Monday 
ITi Science, Engineering 

Tuesday 
Media, Marketing, Sales 

Wednesday 

^mncB- Legti, Secretarial 

Thursday 

Eduenjon. Graduate 

Sunday 
Public General 

ijpJJi i> liS£> 
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THE THIEF (15) 
IjDlrector: Pavel Chukhrai 

but it's only the passioS^CLhTT8- 
the film special. In his invesH 

of a six-year-old Russian hov^L p^yche 
the Second World War wHtpr^r aftermath of 

aukhZ>T for ,hat brand of ptoneered by Louis Malle and hv 
Unfortunately, he doesn’t pS iutt ^ 

Chukhrai does too much of the work rOP hi 
audience: hLsObnamos, striidng^h^il^f 

mtaation, such as wheViTis buildSftte 
relauonship between the chad. sJ™ v 

Mashkovi who wears a soldier's unifonTS 
cames a tat-bag bulging with looted auS w 
cutlery. He’s the film’s thief, and the S!™ 
that he has filched more than just other oeoDle’s 
gUetsjhe’s stole* the heart 

^tednitova) and the innocence of herfittle^^ 
* ChuWirai Jets the story unfola until the final15 

minutes, when it seems to go disastrously wrong. 

° v ^ ““10056 ends* butwme of 5 
^.^rthem teeing around in the memory 

GODZILLA (PG) 
Director Roland Emmerich 
Starring: Matthew Broderick. Jean Reno 

New York is in turmoil. People are running through 
toe streets screaming, and, though the police are 
desperately trying to restore calm, even they are 
wondering if the Big Apple will ever recover. 

Yes, Tina Brown has left the building. Oh, and 
there s also a giant lizard rampaging through the 
streets, lunching on skyscrapers. But never mind 

^ all that: what next for Tina? 

The team of Roland Hmmerich (director and co¬ 
writer) and Dean Devlin (producer and co-writer) 
are generally very adept at constructing enjoyable 
adventures with a B-movie taste for fun (Stargate 
and Independence Day), but their touch evades 
them on Godzilla. The script tosses in characters 
and conflicts which aren't followed through, and 

it doesn't take Jong for it all to descend from a 
nuclear-age parable to a numb, dumb succession 
of chases. 

It’s hard to imagine who might get a kick out of 
Godzilla, except for New Yorkers who like to 
imagine their city starting again from scratch. 
CW: ABC Baker Street, ABC Tbttenham Court 
Road Clapham Picture House. Elephant & Castle 
Conwef. 

Vijvm.NottmgHUlCoTonet,OdeonCmnden'lbum, 
OdemKen&ngton. OdeonMadieArdi, Odeon Swiss 
Cottage, Plaza, Rio Cinema, Ritzy Cinema, VCI 
Whtteleys, Virgm Chelsea, VrrymF\iIIiam Road 

THE LITTLE MERMAID (U) Animated Feature 
Director John Musker and Ron dements 
Re-released for the summer holidays fay Disney, 
this film provides an odd, unexpected treat Brigat 
and breezy in style, even its songs are good. 
CW Clapham Picture House. Hammersmith Virgin, 
Odeon Kensington, Odeon Marble Arch, Odeon 
Swiss Cottage, UCI Whitdeys, Virgin Chelsea, 
VirgmTrocadert^VkuTier Village West End 

BARNEY’S GREAT ADVENTURE (U) 
Director: Steve Gomer 
Starring: Barney the Dinosaur 
Fbature-length exploits for toe big, joDy dinosaur 
whose blend of nursery rhymes, day-gto colours 
anrimaaltessmsmakphimidqflllhrtoejH^sfjy^ 

viewer - but an endurance test for anyone else. 
CW Hammersmith Virgin, UCI Whitdeys, Virgin 
Chelsea, Virgin Trocadero 

UFE IS ALL YOU GET (18) 
Director Wolfgang Becker 
Starring: Jurgen Vogel, Ricky Tomlinson 
Beginning with a riot in Berlin and a man dis¬ 
covering he may be HIV positive, this film really 
takes you by surprise. In this gritty and absurd 
film, the drama k never (fimfoiahad by toe humour; 
and the comedy has real poignancy. 
CTC ABC Sioiss Centre, CXapham Picture Hoiise, 
Curzon Minema 

The Independent Recommfntys 
Film John Wrathall Classical Duncan Hadfield 

General release 
CITY OF ANGELS d2> 
Nicolas Cage plays an angel deciding whether 
or not to exchange his celestial immortality for 
domestic bliss with the mortal Meg Ryan in toe 
American take on Wim Wenders's Wings of 
Desire. West End: ABC Baker St, ABC Ibttenham 
Court Rd. Barbican Screen, Clapham Picture 

**House. Hammersmith Virgin, Notting HiU 
Coronet. Odeon Camden Town, Odeon 
Kensington. Odeon Marble Arch, Ritzy Cinema, 
UCI Whtteleys. Virgin Fulham Road, Virgin 
Haymarket. Warner Village West End 

DREAM WITH THE FISHES U8) 
Take a suicidal loser and a junkie with a month 
to live and give them some time together before 
an inevitable tearful farewell. Perhaps it's the 
realisation that Dream with the Fishes could so 
easily have been a nightmare that makes its 
success seem deserved West End: Metro 

GIRLS1 NIGHT (15) 
Teaijerker which stars Brenda Bletbyn as a 
cancer-sufferer who jets off to Las Vegas for a 
last holiday with her sister-in-law, played by 
Julie Walters. Initially bubbly, the film becomes 
grossly manipulative. CW: UCI Whtteleys, Vfapin 

• .-.Haymarket Warner Village West End 

THE GIRL WITH BRAINS IN HER FEET (15) 
Jaunty take on the rites-of-passage genre. The 
lively script is complemented by the sparkling 
performance of Joanna Ward as the film’s 
heroine. West End: Rio Cinema 

GREASE (2GTH ANNIVERSARY EDITION) (PG) 
What fun there can be had from a second 
viewing of this 20 year old nostalgia film is mostly 
due to John Travolta’s manic performance as toe 
greased up hero. CW: Clapham Picture House, 
Empire Leicester Square. Hammersmith Virgin, 
Odeon Marble Arch, Ritzy Cinema. UCI White- 
leys, Virgin Fulham Road, Virgin Trocadero 

GURU! IK SEVEN il8> 
A thoroughly dismal, witless British comedy 

Awhich comes on like an Asian version of toe 
•Sixties classic, Alfie. CW: ABC Piccadilly, Virgin 

Trocadero 

KISS OR KILL (18) 
Australian road movie come serial killer drama 
about a couple of scam merchants. Pretentious 
in some places, it still manages to be agreeably 
nasty in others. CW: ABC Shaftesbury Avenue, 
Odeon Camden Town 

KURT & COURTNEY (15* 
Compulsive documentary, directed by Nick 
Broomfield investigating the death of the Nirvana 
frontman, Kurt Cobain, and the conspiracy 
theories which emerged in toe wake^h65^; 
CW: Ritzy Cinema. Screen on toe Green, Warner 

Village W&rf End 

THE LAST TIME I COMMITTED SUICIDE (IS) 
*dip into the life of toe Beaticon Neal Cassacty 
“ayed by Thomas Jana There* lots of test 
cutting and theatrical fighting, but toeiUrn^ 
amounts to the same old Beat cliches. West End 

ABC Piccadilly 

LOVE AND DEATH ON LONG ISLAND <15> 
Comed.-.starringJotnBurtandJaMn^U^ 
concerned the rdaf onship beW^art 

and life. Writer-director Dehart ^etmo^n 
takes great care in tracmg theweas^re 

KSsSjEES 
ScreenmSieHiU.Vi^nHavmM 

MAD CITY Go' reoorter caugfot in a 
Dostin Hoffaan Pk£ where a 
hostage situation _ by Johfl Travolta, 

^gn^e^’e'Sn£^Sipt to get his job 
has produced a gun “j^”^freflex attacks 
back.Thefflmbecomesas^« ^ ^ 

-feon the moral bankruptcy Baker 

^.tension. fl» 
ShveL Elephant & Castte . Road, 

Virgin Trocadero. Warner v-iuuy* 

NOW THAT Friends is back on the air; you 
may fed that you’re already getting 
enough of Jennifer Aniston's complicated 
New York love life, but the real attractions 
of Nicholas Hytner’s The Object of My 
Affection are further down the cast list 
Alison Janney is a scream as Aniston's 
biteby sister, while Nigel Hawthorne is 
very dignified as the gay theatre critic 

who knows his youthful protege won't be hanging around for long. 
On general release 
12 Angry Men (above) is an interesting choice for an open-air screening, 
as it is set entirety indoors in a cramped room where a New York jury 
determines toe fate ofa young man accused of murder. Henry Fbnda 
nabbed the plum role, playing a man of conscience who confronts the 
prejudice of his feUow jurors. But be surrounded himself with toe cream af 
New Vbrit character actors, including Lee J Cobb, Jack Warden and Jack 
Klugman. Kit's a hot night in Alexandra Park, the sweaty claustrophobic 
atmosphere of the jury room should be aD the more intense. 
Starlight Open Air Cinema, Alexandra Palace, London (0171-604 2i00> 
sunset (around 915pm) 

Theatre David Benedict 
ITS OPENING night in Oxford for toe Almeida's touring production of 
Shaw's The Doctor’s Dilemma (below). Director Michael Grandage 
makes a strong and thoroughly entertaining case far this rathpr neglected 
play about morality and the medical 
profession, encouraging bold but 
detailed performances from a cracking 
cast headed fay Ian McDiarmid as a 
high-minded physician crossing swords 
with a passionate Victoria Hamilton. 
Oxford Playhouse (01865 798600) 720pm 
Any parents wondering what to do with 
small children on holiday should head 
for Hammersmith and Dr Dotittle. 
Steven Pimlott and his production team 
turn straw into gold and the Jim Henson 
animate are a delight. 
Labatfs Apollo Hammersmith, London 
W6 (0870 6063400) 720pm 

there IS little doubt that the young 
English composer Julian Anderson is 
one of our most exciting new voices. So 
ears will be pricking up at the Prams 
tonight to hear what he's come up with 

for his major BBC commission, The 
Stations of the Son. Translucent 
textures and lightness of touch are 
promised in a piece which draws its 
inspiration from seasonal customs and 
the year's round. Andrew Davis (right) 
conducts toe BBC Symphony Orchestra. 
Royal Albert HalL London 
(0171-5898212) 7pm 
Collectors of Handel operas have the chance to noted) up another rarity 
when, from today BroomhiD Opera mounts a production of Iblomeo. 
Not performed in Britain in the original Italian since Handel’s own day 
Tbtomeo is a densely plotted piece involving King Ptolemy's attempt 
to reclaim the throne of Egypt Charles Sturridge directs and Nicholas 
Kraemer conducts the Raglan Baroque Players. 
Christ’s Hospital, Horsham, Sussex (0181-3001155) 6.45pm 

Comedy James Rampton 
WHILE ms long-term double-act partner and fellow Giddy Kipper Henry 
Naylor; takes a break, Andy Parsons (below) is striking out as a solo stand- 
up. In his new show the host of Channel 5’s Fbod Fight is aiming to 
guide the autfience through The Seven Lends of Sitting in a Slightly 
Uncomfortable Seat so they end up “breathless, uplifted and as legally 
high as possible”. Appealingly silly stuff 
The Pleasance, London N7 
(0171-6091800) 9pm 
Mike Gunn, also known as “The FUnerai 
Director'', goes into areas not normally 
noted for their comic potential, in his 
new show. Good Grief. On the very edge 
of tastefulness, this is a dark, humorous 
take on the subject of death. The 
Independent has described Gunn as 
“the man who put the fun into funeral”. 
Canal Cafe Theatre, London W2 
(0171-289 6054) 7pm 

Ryan Giibey 

MIMIC (15) 
Mira Sorvino is a doctor who combats a virus 
that's sweeping New York by developing a rival 
cockroach species in this ingenious science- 
fiction homo- table. CW: Elephant & Castle 
Coronet, Odeon Camden Timm, Odeon Marble 
Arch, UCI Whitdeys, Virgin Trocadero, Warner 
VUtage West End 

MOJO 05) 
Set in a mythologised 1950s Soho inhabited by 
petty gangsters. Mojo never entirety escapes its 
theatrical roots. But it concentrates on sexual 
tension in a way which American crime movies 
generally shy away from. CW: Plaza, Warner 
Village West End 

THE OBJECT OF MY AFFECTION (15) 
See The Independent Recommends, above. CW: 
ABC Tottenham Court Road, Odeon Camden 
Tbum, Odeon Marble Arch, Odeon Swiss Cottage. 
Odeon West End, Phoenix Cinema, Ritzy 

Cinema, Screen on Baker Street, UCI Whitdeys, 
Virgin Chelsea 

PALMETTO (15) 
Ironic film noir directed by Vdker Schlbndorft 
Harry Barber (Woody Harrelson) is the ex-con 
who gets mixed up with a pair of duplicitous 
women. CW. t^rgin Trocadero, Warner Village 
West End 

PONETTE (15) 
French tale of a four-year-old girl (Victofre 
ThivisoD whose mother dies m a car accident The 
young Thivisol is superb, yet it’s bard to deny 
discomfort at watching one so young parade emo¬ 
tion this raw and primal. CW. Curzon Mayfair, 
Metro 

SAVIOR (18 
Politically Inept war film set in Bosnia. Dennis 
Quaid stars as a man who loses his family in a 
Paris bomb blast and avenges their deaths by 
gunning down a row of Muslims at prayer before 
becoming a hired kSec West End: Virgin Hay¬ 
market 

SLING BLADE (15) 
Intelligent and unsettling drama starring 
writer-director Billy Bob Thornton as a mentally 
disabled man who is released into the 
outside world after spending his fife in an 
institution. CW: Barbican Screen, Clapham 
Picture House, Odeon Camden Tbum, Ritzy 
Cinema, Virgin Fulham Road, Virgin 
Haymarket 

SIX DAYS, SEVEN NIGHTS (12) 
Implausabty contrived romantic comecty in which 
Harrison Ford plays a boozy pilot who 
crash-lands with a New York magazine editor 
CAnne Hecbel on a remote island. CW Barbican 
Screen, Elephant & Castle Coronet, Hammer- 
smith Virgin, Notting HiU Coronet, Odeon Cam¬ 
den Town. Odeon Kensington, Odeon Marble 
Arch. Odeon Swiss Cottage, Odeon West End, 
UCI Whitdeys, Virgin Chdsea 

STIFF UPPER LIPS (15) 
One of the most cheerfully pleasurable British 
movies in recent memory from the man who 
onfirected the abysmal Leon tftePipRirmer. The 
film is a series of inspired rifls on Merchant/Ivory 
productions. West End: Plaza, Virgin Chelsea 

THE TASTE OF CHERRY CPG> 
The joint winner of last year’s Palme d’Or has 
taken a year to get a release over here, but thanks 

to highly naturalistic performances. It's a 
hypnotic and moving experience- West End 

Renoir 

TOUCH (15) . ___ _ 
Paul Schrader’s adaptation of Elmore Leonard’s 

novel turns a breezy satire into a rather heavy- 
handed investigation into religious conviction. 

CW. Plaza 

THE WAR at HOME (15) 
'Ode of a traumatised Vietnam veteran on his 
return home to Tbxas adapted from Janies Duff’s 
Broadway play, HomttfronL CW. Plaza 

Cinema 
West End 

ABC BAKER STREET 
(0171-935 9772} e Baker Street 
Godzffla 2.10pm, 5.10pm, 8.05pm Mad 
City 1.15pm, 3.40pm, 8.25pm Sliding 
Doors 6.10pm 

ABC PAKTON STREET 
(0171 -930 0631} -e- Pfccacfllly Circus As 
Good As It Gets 2pm. 5pm. 8pm The 
Big Lefaowski 1.15pm, 3.40pm, fi05pm. 
8.30pm Jackie Brawn 1.3(W 4.40pm, 
7.45pm Washington Square 2.40pm. 
5.40pm. 8.25pm 

ABC PICCADILLY 
(0171-437 3561} e Piccadilly Circus 
Gnu In Seven 3.25pm, E25pm Martha 

Meat Frank, Daniel & Laurence 
1.25pm, 6.10pm Mrs Bnnra 1 -20pm. 
3.40pm, 6pm, 8.30pm 

ABC SHAFTESBURY 
AVENUE 
(0171-836 6279} -e Leicester Square 
Kiss Or KHI 1.30pm, 3.55pm. 620pm, 
8.45pm Live Flesh 1.10pm, 3.35pm. 
6pm. 8.25pm 

ABC SWISS CENTRE 
(0171-439 4470) e Leicester Square 
Deconstructing Harry 1.10pm, 3.40pm, 
6.10pm, 8.40pm Ufe Is Ml Ytan Get 
1.10pm, 3.40pm, 6.10pm, 8.40pm My 
Sod The Fanatic 6pm Shall We 
Dance? 1.10pm, 3.35pm, 8.40pm The 
Taste 0! Cherry 1.10pm, 3.40pm, 
6.10pm. 8.40pm 

ABC TOTTENHAM COURT 
ROAD 
(0171-636 6148) G- Tottenham Court 
Road City Of Angels 1.10pm. 6.35pm 
Bodzffla 12.30pm, 3.25pm. 6.20pm. 
9.15pm The Object Of My Affection 
3-50pm, 950pm The Wedding Singer 
1.50pm, 4.30pm. 6.50pm, 9.25pm 

BARBICAN SCREEN 
(0171-382 7000) MoorgateThe Gen¬ 
eral 6pm Love And Death On Long Is¬ 
land 8.40pm Sling Blade 6pm, 8.40pm 

CHELSEA CINEMA 
(0171-351 3742) -O Sloane Square 
Love And Death On Long island 
2.20pm, 4.25pm, 6.35pm, 8.45pm 

CLAPHAM PICTURE 
HOUSE 
(0171 -498 2242) ■©• Clapham Common 
Godzilla l2noon. 3.45pm, 6.30pm. 
9.15pm Life Is All You Get 7pm, 
9.30pm The Little Mennakl 12.15pm, 
2.15pm. 4.15pm Sling Blade 3.45pm, 
9pm Sliding Doors 1.15pm, 6.45pm 

CURZON MAYFAIR 
(0171-369 1 720) ■©■ Green Park 
Titanic 2.30pm, 7.30pm 

ELEPHANT & CASTLE 
CORONET 
(0171-703 4968)0 Elephant & Castle 
Godzilla 2.30pm, 5.20pm, 8.10pm 
Grease (20th Anniversary Edition) 
3.50pm, 6.20pm. 8.35pm Mad CAy 
3.45pm, 6.15pm, 8.30pm 

EMPIRE LEICESTER 
SQUARE 
(0171-4371234) e- Leicester Square 
GodztQa 11.20am. 2^Qpm, 5.30pm. 
8.40pm Grease (20fh Anniversary 
Edition) 12.40pm, 3.10pm, 6pm, 9pm 
SBding Doors 1pm. 3.20pm, 5.50pm, 
8.10pm 

GATE NOTTING HILL 
(Q171-727 4043) e Notting Hill Gate 
Love And Death On Long Island 
1.55pm, 4.15pm, 6.35pm, 8.55pm 

HAMMERSMITH VIRGIN 
(0870-9070718) ■©■ Ravenscourt Park 
Barney's Great Adventure 12.30pm. 
2.20pm, 4.15pm 6odaBa 12noon, 3pm, 
6pm, 9pm Grease (20th Anniversary 
Edition] 12.45pm, 3.30pm, 6.20pm 
The Little Mermaid 12noon, 2pm, 
4.10pm Mad Ctty 6.15pm, 9pm Six 
Days, Seven Nights 6pm, 8.30pm The 
Wedding Singer 8.45pm 

METRO 
(0171-437 0757) O Piccadilly Cli- 
cus/Leicester Square Love And Death 
On Long Island 3pm, 5pm. 7pm. 9pm 
Pontile 2pm. 4.15pm, 6.30pm. 8.45pm 

CURZON MINEMA 
(0171 -3691723) ■©■ KnigWsbridge Life 
Is All Yfau Get 2pm, 4.15pm. 6.30pm. 
8.45pm 

NOTTING HILL CORONET 
(0171-727 6705) e Notting Hill Gale 
Godzilla 2.15pm, 5.15pm, 8.15pm 

ODEON CAMDEN TOWN 
(0181-315 4229) •& Camden Town 
GodzHIa 1.45pm. 5pm, 8.15pm IQss Or 
KB13.20pm, 8.40pm The Object 01 My 
Affection 12.45pm, 6.05pm Six Days, 
Seven Nights 12.50pm, 3.35pm, 
6.15pm, 9pm Sling Blade 1.40pm. 
5.1 Opm, 8.25pm The Wedding Singer 
12.05pm, Z20pm, 4.35pm. 6.50pm, 
9.15pm 

ODEON HAYMARKET 
(0181-315 4212) O Piccadilly Circus 
The Wedding Singer 1.30pm, 3.55pm, 
625pm, 8.45pm 

ODEON KENSINGTON 
(0181-315 4214) e- High Street 
Kensington Ctty 01 Angels 7pm, 9.40pm 
Godzilla 6pm. 9.10pm The Object Of 
My Affection 6.45pm. 9.30pm She 
Days, Seven Nights 7pm. 9.35pm The 
Wedding Silver 7.15pm. 9.45pm 

ODEON MARBLE ARCH 
(0181-315 4216) -e-Mamie Arch Ctty Of 
Angels 6.35pm, 9.20pm Godzilla 
11.30am, 1.15pm, 2.40pm, 5.05pm, 
5.50pm, 8.30pm, 9pm Grease (20th 
Anniversary Eifltioaj 12.15pm, 320pm, 
6.15pm, 9.05pm The Little Mermaid 
1215pm. 225pm. 4.30pm Six Days, Sev¬ 
en lighb 1pm, 3.45pm. 6.30pm. 9.15pm 

ODEON MEZZANINE 
(0181 -315 4215) O Leicester Square As 
Good As It Gets 5.45pm, 8.25pm Point 
Blank 6.30pm, 8.55pm The 
Replacement Killers 6.35pm, 8.45pm 
Scream 2 6.05pm, 8.35pm 

ODEON SWISS COTTAGE 
(0181-315 4220) -e-Swiss Cottage The 
Big Labowski 12.35pm, 3.20pm. 6pm, 
8.35pm City Of Angels 12.25pm, 
3.05pm. 5.50pm. 8.35pm Godzilla 2pm, 
5.10pm. 8.05pm The Little Mermaid 
1pm, 3pm, 5pm Point Blank 1.30pm, 
4pm, 6.35pm, 8.55pm Six Days. 
Seven Nights ipm. 3.30pm, 6.10pm, 
8.45pm Sliding Doors 6.50pm, 9pm 

ODEON WEST END 
(0181-315 4221) «■ Leicester Square 
The Object Of My Affection ipm. 
3.30pm, 6.05pm, 8.40pm Six Days, 
Seven Nights 1,30pm, 3.50pm, 6.25pm, 
8.45pm 

PHOENIX CINEMA 
(0181-444 6789) ■©■ East Finchley Live 
Flesh 8.45pm Washington Square 
4 pm The Wedding Singer 6.40pm 

PLAZA 
(0171-437 1234) ■©• Piccadilly Circus 
Deep Impact 12.30pm, 3.10pm, 
5.50pm, 8.30pm 6odzilla 1.15pm. 
4.25pm. 8pm Ma{o 1.10pm, 3.40pm. 
6.10pm, 8.20pm Touch 1pm, 3.30pm. 
6pm. 8.15pm 

RENOIR 
(0171-837 8402) •& Russell Square Love 
And Death On Long (stand 2.20pm, 
425pm, 6.35pm, 8.45pm The Thief 
225pm, 4.40pm, 6.50pm, 9pm 

RIO CINEMA 
(0171-254 6677) BR: Daiston Kmgsland 
Godzma 2pm, 5pm. 8pm 

RITZY CINEMA 
(0171 -737 2121/733 2229) BR/G Brix- 
lon An Dogs Go To Heaven 10 30am 
The Big LebovsU 1115, 9.25pm 
Godzilla l2noon. 3pm, 6.15pm, 9pm 
Grease (20th Anniversary Edition) 
4.45pm, 7.05pm Kurt A Courtney 
12.35pm. 2.40pm, 4.50pm. 7pm, 
9.10pm The Lost World: Jurassic 
Part 1030am Lnw And Death 0a Long 
Island 2.10pm, 4.30pm. 6.50pm. 
9.15pm Ma Vie En Ross 3.05pm (+ 
The City 0! Lust Children) SBng Blade 
12.30pm, 3.15pm, 6pm, 8.50pm 
WitfinaB & 12.45pm 

SCREEN ON BAKER 
STREET 
(0171-486 0036) «■ Baker Street Kurt 
& Courtney 2.40pm, 4.45pm, 6.50pm, 
8.55pm Lon And Death On Long 
island 2.50pm, 4.55pm. 7pm, 9.05pm 

SCREEN ON THE GREEN 
(0171 -226 3520) e-Angel/Highbury & 
Islington Kurt & Courtney 3pm. 5pm, 
7pm. 9pm 

SCREEN ON THE HILL 
(0171-435 3366) G- Betslre Park Uwe 
And Death On Long Island 3.30pm. 
6.30pm. 8.50pm {+ Short: Toy Boys) 

UCI WHTTELEYS 
(0171-792 3332) ■©■ Bays water 
Anastasia 11am Barney's Great 
Adventure 11.15am, 1pm. 3.05pm. 
5.05pm City Of Angels 12.45pm. 
3.30pm, 6.35pm, 9.20pm Godzilla 
11.10am, 11.40am, 2.20pm, 2.50pm. 
5.30pm. 6pm. 8.40pm. 9.05pm Grease 
(20th Anniversary Edition) 1.35pm, 
4.15pm, 6.55pm. 9.35pm The Little 
Mermaid 12.20pm. 2 30pm, 4.45pm 
Mad Ctty 1.10pm, 3.55pm. 6.40pm, 
925pm Moose Hunt 11.25am Six Days, 
Seven (fights 1.15pm. 3.50pm. 6.30f«n. 
9.15pm Sliding Doors 7.15pm, 9.45pm 
Star KM 1105am The Wedifieg Singer 
7pm, 9.30pm 

VIRGIN CHELSEA 
(0870-9070710) ■©■ Sloane 
Square/South Kensington Barney's 
Great Adventure l2noon, 2pm, 4pm 
Godzilla 1.30pm, 5pm, 8.15pm The 
Little Mermaid 12.1 Opm. 2.20pm. 
4.10pm The Object Of My Affection 
6pm, 8.30pm Six Days, Seven Nights 
1.15pm, 3.45pm, 6.30pm. 8.45pm Tire 
Wedding Singer 7pm, 9.15pm 

VIRGIN FULHAM ROAD 
(0870-9070711) ■& South Kensington 
The Big Le bows Id 1.40pm. 4.20pm. 
7.10pm. 9.40pm Ctty Of Angels 1,30pm, 
5.30pm. 620pm Godzflla 12noon, 3pm, 
6pm, 9pm Grease (20th Anniversary 
Edition) 1pm, 330pm. 6.30pm Mad Ctty 
12.30pm, 3.30pm, 6.40pm, 9.20pm 
Sling Blade 9pm Sliding Doors 
i.50pm, 5.15pm, 8pm 

VIRGIN HAYMARKET 
(0870-9070712) e- Piccadilly Circus The 
Aposde 2pm, 5.45pm. 8.30pm Love And 
Death On Long Island 2pm, 4.15pm. 
6.30pm, 8.45pm Sling Blade 2pm, 
5pm. 8pm 

VIRGIN TROCADERO 
((W70-9070716) O Piccadilly Circus 
Barney's Great Adventure 12.30pm, 
2.30pm, 4.30pm Ctty 01 Angels 1,10pm, 
3.40pm. 6.20pm. 9pm Dark City 
12.20pm. 2.30pm, 4.45pm. 7pm. 
920pm Grease (20th Anniversary 
Edition) 1pm, 3.30pm. 6.10pm. 9pm 
Gum In Seven 62Qpm, 6.5Qpm The 
Little Mermaid 12.15pm, 2.15pm. 
4.15pm Mad City 12.20pm. 3pm, 
5.50pm. 8.40pm Mimic 6.10pm, 9pm 
Soul food 12.30pm, 3pm, 5.40pm. 
8.50pm 

WARNER VILLAGE WEST 
END 
(0171-437 4347) ■©■ Leicester Square 
The Big Lobowski 11.50am, 2.50pm, 
5.50pm. 9pm City Of Angels 12.40pm, 
1.40pm. 3.20pm. 4.10pm. 6pm. 6.50pm. 
8.40pm. 9.30pm Kurt & Courtney 
1.20pm, 3.40pm, 6.1 Opm. 825pm The 
Little Mermaid 12.40pm. 2.40pm. 
4,40pm Mad City 1pm. 3.45pm, 
6.30pm, 9.10pm Mimic Mon-Wed 
1.10pm, 3.30pm Mojo 7pm. 9.30pm 
manic 12noon. 4pm. 8pm The Wed¬ 
ding Singer 1.30pm. 3.50pm. 6.20pm. 
8.50pm 

Cinema 
LONDON LOCALS 

ACTON 
PARK ROYAL WARNER 
VILLAGE (0181-896 0066) Park 
Royal Barney's Great Adventure 
11,30am, 1.10pm, 2.50pm, 4.40pm 
City Of Angels 120pm. 4pm, 6.30pm, 
9.15pm Godzltta 11.10am, l2noon, 
12.40pm, 2.10pm, 3pm. 3.40pm, 
5.10pm. 6pm. 6.40pm, 8.10pm, 9pm, 
9.30pm Grease (20th Anniversary 
Edition) 1.40pm, 4.10pm, 6.45pm, 
9.25pm Guru In Seven 7.30pm The 
Little Mermaid 11.40am. 1.50pm. 
3.55pm, 5.45pm Mad City 2.20pm, 
4.50pm, 7,20pm, 9.55pm Six Days, 
Seven Nights 1,30pm, 330pm, 6.10pm, 
8.30pm Soul food 10.05pm The 
wedding Singer 6.20pm. 8,45pm 

BARKING 
ODEON (0181-507 8444) ■€> Barking 
Barney's Great Adventure 1225pm. 
2pm. 3.35pm. 5.10pm Deep Impact 
1.15pm, 6.15pm Godzilla 2.15pm. 
5.15pm, 8.15pm Gum In Seven 
6.25pm. 8.45pm The Little Mermaid 
1.10pm, 2.55pm. 4.40pm Mad City 
3 40pm. 8.40pm Six Days. Seven 
Nights 2pm. 4.20pm. 6.35pm, 8.50pm 
Sliding Doors 6.45pm, 8.55pm The 
Wedding Singer 12.15pm. 2.25pm, 
4.35pm. 6.45pm. 8.55pm 

BARNET 
ODEON (0181-315 4210) -O- High 
Barnet Barney's Great Adventure 
1.15pm, 3pm. 4.45pm Godzilla 1,50pm, 
5pm. 8.1 Opm The Little Mermaid 
12.40pm, 2.40pm, 4.40pm, 6.40pm 
Mad City 8.40pm Six Days, Seven 
Nights 1.10pm. 3.35pm, 6.05pm, 
8.45pm Sliding Doors 6.35pm. 8.50pm 
The Wedding Singer 1,20pm, 4.15pm. 
6.30pm. 8.50pm 

BECKENHAM 
ABC (0870 9020412) BR: Beckenham 
Junction Barney's Great Adventure 
12.15pm. 2.15pm, 5pm Godzilla 
I. 15pm, 4.30pm, 8.15pm The Little 
Mermaid 12.45pm, 3pm. 5.15pm Six 
Days, Seven Nights 6.45pm The Wed¬ 
ding Singer 6.50pm, 9pm 

BEXLEYHEATH 
CINEWORLD (0181-303 1 550) BR: 
Bexley heath Barney's Great Adventure 
II. 40am, 1.30pm, 3.20pm City Of 
Angels 2pm. 4.3dpm. 7pm. 9.30pm 
Deep Impact 9.30pm Godzilla 11am, 
12noon, 1pm, 2pm, 3pm. 4pm. 5pm. 
6pm, 7pm, 8pm, 9pm Grease (20th 
Anniversary Edition) 1220pm, 240pm. 
5pm, 7.20pm, 9.45pm Tire Little 
Mermaid 11.15am, 1.15pm. 3.15pm. 
5.15pm, 7.15pm The Ohjecl Of My 
Affection 9.15pm Six Days. Seven 
Nights 12noon, 2.10pm. 4.30pm. 
6.45pm. 9.10pm S&ding Dorns 5.10pm. 
7pm The Wedding Singer 12.30pm, 
2.45pm. 4.50pm, 7.05pm, 9.20pm 

CATFORD 
ABC (0181 -698 3306) BR: Catlori City 
Of Angeb 8.30pm GodzHIa 1.30pm. 
4.45pm, 8pm The Little Mermaid 1 pm, 
3.15pm. 5.30pm 

CROYDON 
CLOCKTOWER (0181-253 1030) 
BR: Croydon West/East Love And Death 
On Long Island 4pm. 6pm. 8pm 

FAIRFIELD HALLS (0181-688 
9291) BR: East Croydon The Big 
Lebowski 2.45pm, 7.30pm 

SAFARI (0181-688 3422) BR- Wes! 
Croydon. Godzilla 12noon, 2.40pm, 
5,15pm, 8pm Grease (20th Anniver¬ 
sary Riltion) 2pm. 4pm. 6pm, 8pm 
Kareeb 8.45pm The Little Mennakl 
2pm. 3.45pm, 5.30pm, 7pm 

WARNER VILLAGE (0181-680 
8090) BR: East Croydon Barney's Great 
Adventure 10.40am. 12.30pm, 2.30pm, 
4.30pm City Of Angels 11.20am, 
1.40pm. 4.20pm, 7.05pm, 9.50pm 
Godzilla 11.10am, 12noon. 12.40pm. 
2.10pm. 3pm. 3.40pm. 5.1 Opm. 6pm, 
6.40pm. 8.10pm. 9pm. 9.40pm Grease 
(20th Anniversary Edition) 1.30pm, 
4pm, 6.50pm. 9.25pm The Little 
Mermaid 10.50am, ipm. 3.10pm, 
520pm Mad City 720pm, 10pm Six 
Days, Seven Nights l.iOpm, 3.30pm. 
620pm. 8.40pm Tire Wedding Singer 
6.10pm, 8.30pm 

DAGENHAM 
WARNER VILLAGE (0181-592 
2020) •©• Dagenham Headway Barney’s 
Great Adventure 11am. Ipm, 3pm, 
520pm Chubby Goes Down Under Ami 
Ottier Sticky Regions 7.40pm, 9.50pm 
City Of Angels 420pm. 6.50pm. 920pm 
GodziBa 10.15am, 11.30am. 12.10pm, 
1pm. 2.30pm, 3.10pm, 350pm, 5.30pm. 
6.10pm. 6.40pm. 8.30pm, 9.10pm. 
9.40pm Grease (20th Anniversary 
Edition) 12.50pm, 3.25pm, 6pm. 
8.40pm The Little Mermaid 1220pm. 
220pm, 420pm Mad Ctty 6.20pm. 9pm 
Six Days, Seven Nights 2.20pm, 
4.50pm. 7.10pm, 9.30pm The Wedding 
Singer 120pm. 4pm. 6.30pm. 8.50pm 

EALING 
VIRGIN UXBRIDGE ROAD (0870- 
9070719) BR/®- Ealing Broadway 
Barney's Great Adventure 1220pm, 
2.10pm. 4.10pm Godzilla 12.05pm. 
3.05pm. 6.10pm, 9.10pm The Little 
Mermaid 12.30pm, 2,25pm, 4.20pm 
The Object Of My Affection 12.20pm. 
2.10pm, 4.10pm Six Days, Seven 
Nights 620pm. 8.50pm 

EDGWARE 
BELLE-VUE (0181-381 2556) e- 
EdgwereTba Lfltie Mermaid 3.35pm Six 
Days, Seven Nights 2.20pm, 5.05pm. 
8.20pm Sliding Doors 5.35pm, 8.35pm 

EDMONTON 
LEE VALLEY UCI 12 (0990- 
888990) ■©■ Tottenham Hale Barney’s 
Great Adventure 2.30pm, 4.45pm The 
Kg Lebowski Thu 9.45pm City Of 
Angels 12.50pm. 3.45pm. 6.45pm. 
9.45pm Gbarerali Baharaatt 8.30pm 
Godzilla 12noon. 12.30pm. 1pm, 2pm, 
3pm. 3.30pm, 4pm. 5pm. 6pm, 6.30pm. 
7pm. 8pm, 9pm. 9.30pm Grease (20th 
Anniversary Edition) 12.40pm. 3.20pm. 
6.20pm, 9.20pm The Little Mermaid 
2.20pm. 5.20pm Mad City 5.45pm 
Mimic 10.15pm The Object Of My 
Affection 7.15pm Six Days, Seven 
Nights 2.10pm, 4.40pm, 7.30pm. 
10.10pm Sliding Doors 1.20pm, 
3.40pm. 6.40pm. 9.40pm Soul Food 
12.05pm. 2.45pm. 8.45pm The 
Wedding Singer 11.50am. 2.40pm. 
5.40pm, 8 40pm 

FELTHAM 
CINEWORLD THE MOVIES 
(0181-867 0555) BR. Feltham 
Barney's Great Adventure 11.40am. 
1.40pm, 3.30pm. 5.20pm City Of 
Angels 11.20am. 1.50pm. 4.20pm. 
6.50pm Deep Impact 11.10am, 
1.50pm. 6.40pm Dulhe Raja 3.50pm, 
9.50pm Gharwan Baharwali 12.20pm, 
6.40pm Godzltta 11am. 12noan. ipm. 
2pm. 3pm. 4pm. 5pm. 6pm. 7pm. 8pm. 
9pm. 10pm Grease (20tb Anniversary 
Edition) 11.30am. 2pm, 4.25pm, 
6.50pm, 9.15pm Kareeb 11.20am, 
3.10pm. 6.20pm. 9.30pm The Little 
Mermaid ii.3Qam. 1.30pm. 3.30pm. 
5.30pm. 7.30pm Mad City 7.10pm. 
9.40pm Major Saab 12.10pm, 3pm, 
6pm, 9.15pm The Object Of My 
Affection 9.30pm Six Days, Seven 
Nights 11.50am, 2.30pm, 4.50pm. 
720pm. 9.45pm Sliding Doors 4.30pm. 
9.20pm The wedding Singer 12.30pm, 
2.50pm, 5.10pm, 7.2Dpm, 9.35pm 

FINCHLEY 
WARNER VILLAGE (0181-446 
9344) e-East Finchley/Finchley Central 
Barney's Great Adventure 1pm, 
2.50pm, 4.50pm City (X Angels 7.20pm. 
9.55pm Godzilla 11.30am, 12.40pm, 
1.55pm, 2.40pm. 3.35pm. 5.05pm. 
5.40pm. 6.30pm, 8.15pm. 8.50pm, 
9.25pm Grease (20tt Anniversary BB- 
tioaj 2pm. 4 30pm. 7pm. 9.35pm The 
Little Mermaid 12.10pm. 2.20pm, 
4.40pm Mad City 1.40pm, 4.30pm, 
7.10pm, 9.45pm Six Days, Seven 
Nights 12.50pm, 3.20pm. 6pm, 8.30pm 
The Wedding Singer 6.50pm, 9.10pm 

GOLDERS GREEN 
ABC (0181-455 1724) e Golde/s 
Green Godzilla 1.45pm, 5pm, 8pm 

GREENWICH 
CINEMA 10181 -2930101) BR: Green¬ 
wich City Of Angeb 9.05pm Godzilla 
12.35pm, 3.20pm. 6.05pm. 8.50pm 
The Lillie Mermaid 1pm, 3pm. 5.10pm 
The Object Of My Affection 6.45pm Six 
Days, Seven Nights 7pm, 9 30pm 
Sliding Doors 2.30pm. 4.45pm 

HAMPSTEAD 
ABC (0870-9020413) e Belsire fork 
Barney's Great Adventure 2.40pm. 
4.40pm, 6.35pm Godzfila 2pm. 5pm, 
8pm The Little Mermaid 2.30pm, 
4.30pm, 6.30pm Six Days, Seven 
Nights 8.35pm Sliding Doors 8.40pm 

HARROW 
SAFARI CINEMA (018M260303) 
■& Harrow-on-the-Hill/Tlanow & Weald- 
stone Dushman 8.45pm Ghuiam 
I. 30pm. 5pm Kareeb 1.30pm. 5pm 
Major Saab 8.45pm 

WARNER VILLAGE (Qiei-427 
9009) -6- Harrow on the Hill Barney’s 
Great Adventure 10.10am, 12.05pm. 
2pm, 3.55pm. 5.50pm City Ot Angels 
10am, 4.20pm, 6.50pm. 9.20pm 
GodziRa 9.30am. 9.50am, 11.35am, 
12.20pm. 12.40pm. 2.40pm. 3.15pm, 
5.35pm. 6.10pm, 6.35pm. 8.30pm, 
9.05pm, 9.30pm Grease (20th 
Amheisary Edition) 10.45am, 1.10pm, 
3.45pm. 6 20pm, 8.40pm Gum In 
Seven 6.30pm The Utile Mermaid 
II. 15am, 1.20pm. 3.25pm, 5.20pm 
Mad City 7.25pm, 9.50pm The Object 
Of My Affection 8.50pm Six Days, 
Seven Nights 1.40pm. 4.10pm, 7.45pm, 
10pm Titanic 12.30pm The Wedding 
Singer 2.50pm, 5.05pm. 7.15pm, 
9.40pm 
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HOLLOWAY 
ODEON (0181-315 4213) © Holtowy 
Road/Archway Barney's Great 
Adventure 1.15pm, 2.55pm. 4.55pm 
City Of Angels 1.05pm. 3.35pm, 
6.05pm. 8.35pm Godzilla 11.403m, 
2.05pm. 2.35pm, 5pm, 5.30pm, 7.55pm, 
8.25pm Tin Utae MemuM 1115pm. 
2pm. 3.50pm Had City 6.15pm, 8.45pm 

Six Days, Seven Nights 6.35pm, 
8.50pm Sliding Doors 125pm. 3.45pm. 
6.45pm. 9.05pm 

ILFORD 
ODEON (0181-315 4223) © Gants 
HQI Bailey's Great Adveeture 12noon. 
I. 50pm. 4pm City Of Angels 6pm. 
8.40pm Godzilla 11.10am, 2.10pm. 
5.10pm. 8.10pm Tin Little Mermaid 
II. 50am. 1.50pm. 4pm Mimic 6pm. 
8.40pm Six Days, Seven Nights 
1.10pm, 3.30pm. 6.10pm, 8.50pm The 
Wedding Singer 1 pm, 3.20pm. 5.45pm. 
8.35pm 

KINGSTON 
ABC OPTIONS (0870-9020409) 
BR Kingston Barney's Qreat Adventure 
1.40pm. 3.50pm. 6.20pm GodzHIa 
1.30pm, 5pm, Bpm The LHfle Mermaid 
1.20pm. 3.40pm, 6.10pm Six Days, 
Seven Nights 8.35pm Sliding Doors 
8.30pm 

MUSWELL HILL 
ODEON (0181 -3154217)'©' Hlghgate 
Barney’s Great Adventure 12.50pm. 
2.35pm. 420pm City Of Angels 6.10pm. 
8.35pm Godzilla 1.50pm. 5.Q5pm. 
8.10pm The Utile Mermaid 1120pm, 
2.15pm. 4.25pm Six Days, Sevea 
Nights 6.25pm, 8.45pm 

PECKHAM 
PECKHAM PREMIER (0181-235 
3006) BR1 ftckham Rye Barney’s Great 
Adventure 12.15pm. 1.55pm, 3.35pm 
City 01 Angels 2.05pm, 4.35pm, 
6.55pm. 9.20pm Deep Impact 1255pm 
GadzrHa 12.35pm, 3.20pm. 6.05pm, 
8.50pm Grease (20th Anniversary 
EdBSoo) 2pm. 4.30pm. 7pm, 9.30pm The 
Uttle Mermaid 12.20pm, 110pm. 4pm 
Mimic 6.25pm. 9pm Six Days, 
Seven Nights 5.15pm, 7.25pm. 9.40pm 
Sod Food 6.50pm. 915pm Titanic 3pm 

PURLEY 
ABC 10870-9020407) BR: Plriey Bar¬ 
ney's Great Adventure 2.50pm, 
4.50pm, 6.50pm Godzifia 2pm. 5pm. 
8pm The Uttle Mermaid 2.40pm. 
4.40pm. 6.40pm Six Days, Seven 
Nights B 30pm Sliding Doors 8.40pm 

PUTNEY 
ABC (08709020401) ■© ftjtneyBrfdge 
BR- Putney. Barney’s Great Adventure 
2.15pm, 4.15pm. 6.15pm Godzilla 
1.45pm. 5pm. 815pm The Uttle 
Mermaid 2.15pm. 4.15pm. 6.15pm 
Six Days, Seven Nights 8.30pm The 
Wedding Singer 8.45pm 

RICHMOND 
ODEON (0181-315 4218) BR/© 
Richmond Barney's Great Adventure 
1150pm. 2.40pm. 4.40pm Godzilla 
12noon. 3pm, 6pm, 9pm The Uttle 
Mermaid 12.40pm, 2.30pm, 4.30pm 
Mojo 7pm. 9.30pm Touch 6.45pm, 
9.40pm 

ODEON STUDIO (0181 -315 4218) 
BR/© Richmond City Of Angels 
1.10pm, 3.50pm, 6.30pm. 9pm The 
Object Of My Affection 1.10pm, 
3.40pm, 6.40pm. 9.10pm Six Days, 
Seven Nights t.40pm. 4.10pm. fiiOpm, 
9.20pm The Wedding Singer 1.30pm. 
4pm. 7pm. 9.30pm 

ROMFORD 
ABC (0870-9020419) BR: Romford. 
Barney's Great Advenhire 110pm, 
4.10pm, 6.10pm Godzilla 1.55pm, 
4.55pm, 8pm The Little Mermaid 
1.40pm, 3.40pm, 5.40pm Mad City 
8.10pm Six Days, Seven Nights 
815pm 

ODEON LIBERTY 2 (01708- 
729040) BR: Romford Barney’s Great 
Adventure 12.15pm. 115pm, 4.15pm 
City Of Angels 1145pm, 3.15pm, 6pm, 
8.35pm Deep Impact 12.15pm. 2j0pm. 
5.30pm, 8.10pm Godzilla 2pm, 5.10pm, 
8.20pm Grease (20th Anniversary 
Edition) 12.40pm. 3.30pm, 5.50pm. 
8.35pm The Ltttie Mermaid 12.30pm, 
2.30pm, 4.30pm Mad City 6.10pm, 
8.30pm Mimic 6.30pm, 8.45pm Six 
Days, Seven tig tits 1pm, 3.30pm. 
610pm, B.45pm The Wedding 8inger 
2.20pm, 4.35pm, 6.40pm, 6.50pm 

SIDCUP 
ABC (0541-555131) BR: Sidcup 
Godzilla 1.30pm. 4.45pm, 8.05pm The 
Little Mermaid 1pm, 3.35pm, 6pm Six 
Days, Seven Nights 8.45pm 

STAPLES CORNER 
VIRGIN (0870-9070717) BR: CricJde- 
wood Barney's Great Adventure 
12.15pm, 2.15pm. 4.15pm Godzilla 
l2noon. 1.30pm. 3pm, 5.10pm 6pm. 
8pm. 9pm Grease (20th Anniversary 
Edition) 145pm. 5.30pm, 8.15pm Tin 
Uttle Mermaid 12noon. 2pm. 4pm Mad 
City 6.10pm. 8.45pm Six Days, 
Seven Nights 2pm. 4.15pm, 6.45pm, 
9.15pm The Wedding Singer 6pm. 
8.30pm 

STREATHAM 
ABC (0870-9020415) BR- Streatfan HfU 
Grease (20th Anniversary Edition) 
2.15pm, 5.45pm. 8.20pm Mad City 
1.40pm. 6.20pm Ths Object Of My 
Affection 2.25pm, 5 45pm. 8.35pm 
Sliding Doors 4.05pm. 9pm 

ODEON (0181-315 4219) BR: 
Streatham Hill/© BrixtorvClapham Com¬ 
mon Barney’s Great Adventure 
1.05pm. 2.50pm. 4.35pm GodzHIa 
12noon. 3pm. 6pm. 9pm The Little 
Mermaid l2.2Qpm, H5prjL 4.10pm, 
6.05pm Mimic 8 50pm Six Days, Sev¬ 
ea Nights 6.20pm. 8.50pm Seal Fond 
12.40pm, 310pm. 6pm. 8.40pm The 
Wedding Singer 1.10pm. 3.40pm. 
6pm. 8.30pm 

STRATFORD 
NEW STRATFORD PICTURE 
HOUSE (0181 -555 3366) BWe- Strat¬ 
ford East GodziDa 12.15pm, 3.05pm, 
6pm. 9pm Grease (20th Anniversary 
Edition) 1.40pm. 7pm Guru In Seven 
6.40pm. 9.05pm The little Mermaid 
1145pm, 2.40pm. 4.40pm Six Days, 
Sewn ffybfs 2.15pm. 4.35pm 5.55pm 
9.15pm Siding Dows 4.10pm. 9K)pm 

SUTTON 
UCI 6 (0990-888990) BR: Sutton/© 
Morden Barney’s Great Adventure 
1 i.45am, 2.30pm. 4.15pm City Of An¬ 
gels 7.15pm God!Wa l2noon, 1pm, 
2pm. 3pm. 4pm. 5pm, 6pm. 7pm. 8pm. 
9pm. 10pm Grease (20th Aontvenary 
Edition) 3.45pm. 9.* 5pm The Little 
Mermaid 1145pm. 2.45pm. 5.15pm Six 
Days, Seven Niglds 6.45pm, 9.30pm 
Sfitflog Doom 1.3Gpm U-Thm6 30pm 
The Wedding Singer 9.45pm 

TURNPIKE LANE 
CORONET (0181-888 2519) 
© Turnpike Lane. City Of Angels 
3.45pm, 6,10pm, 8.30pm Godzilla 
2.30pm, 5.20pm, 8.10pm Six Days, 
Seven ffigfats 3.45pm, 6.20pm. 8.40pm 

UXBRIDGE 
ODEON (01895-813139) © Uxbridge 
GodzHIa 1.20pm, 4.30pm, B.10pmThe 
Uttle Mermaid 1.1 Opm. 4pm, 6pm Six 
Days, Seven Nights 8.45pm 

WALTHAMSTOW 
ABC (0870-9020424) © mifoamstow 
Central Barney’s Great Adventure 
2pm, 4pm. 6pm CHy Of Angels 810pm 
Godzilla 110pm, 4.55pm, 8pm The 
Uttle Mermaid 1.40pm, 3.40pm, 
5.40pm Six Days, Seven Nights 
8.30pm 

WALTON ON THAMES 
THE SCREEN AT WALTON 
(01932-252625) BR: Watton on Thames 
Godzilla 2pm, 5.10pm. 8.05pm Grease 
(20th Anniversary Edition) 4.15pm. 
6.30pm The UtBe Mermaid 2.20pm Six 
Days, Seven Nights 8.45pm 

WELL HALL 
CORONET (0181-850 3351) BR: 
Etttiam GmbiUa 1.45pm. 5pm, 8.05pm 
The UtBe Mermaid 1.30pm, 3.30pm, 
5.30pm Six Days, Seven Nights 
8.40pm 

WILLESDEN 
BELLE-VUE (0181-830 0822) 
■e- Willesden Green Six Days, Seven 
Nights 4pm, 6.30pm, 9pm 

WIMBLEDON 
ODEON (0181-315 4222) BR/ 
■& WimhledonZ-G- South Wimbledon 
Barney’s Great Adventure 11.45am, 
1.20pm. 2.55pm, 4.30pm City Of 
Angels 8.30pm Godzilla 10.50am. 
1.50pm, 5pm. 8.10pm Grease (20th 
Anniversary Edltkjfl) 10.45am. 1.05pm, 
3.30pm, 6pm. 8.30pm The Uttie 
Mermaid 11.35am, 1.20pm, 3.10pm. 
5pm The Object Of My Affection 
6.20pm Six Days, Seven Nights 
1.15pm. 3.30pm. 6.15pm. fl.40pm 
Sliding Doors 8.45pm The Wedding 
Singer 6.45pm 

WOODFORD 
ABC (OJ81-989 3463)©South Wood- 
lord Barney’s Great Adventure 2.10pm, 
4.10pm. 6.10pm City Of Angels 8.20pm 
Godzilla 1.5tym. 4.55pm, 7.55pm The 
Uttle Mermaid 1.55pm. 3.55pm, 
5.55pm Six Days, Sevan Nights 
8.30pm 

WOOLWICH 
CORONET (0181-854 5043) BR: 
VfooWch Arsenal 6odzjRa 1.45pm, 5pm, 
8.05pm Grease (20lh Aimivereay Edi¬ 
tion) 1.30pm. 3.50pm. 6.20pm. 8.35pm 

Cinema 
Repertory 

LONDON 
ALEXANDRA PALACE: 
STARLIGHT OPEN AIR CINEMA 
Alexandra Palace Way N22 (0171-604 
3100} 12 Angry Men (U) Gates open 
at 6.30pm, film commences at sunset 

CINE LUMIERE AT THE 1NST1- 
TUT FRANCAIS Oueensbeny Place 
SW7 (0171-83B 2144/2146} Love Etc 
(15) 7.30pm 

ICA The Mall SW1 (0171-930 3647) 
Organ (NC) 2.30pm, 8.30pm Wednes¬ 
day 19.7.1961 (Sreda) (NC) 5pm, 9pm 
The Entire History Of The Louisiana 
Purchase (NC) 6.30pm Live 
Hesft (18) 7pm 

NFT South Bank SE1 (0171-633 
0274/cc 928 3232) As Good As It Gets 
(15) 130pm The Long Duel: Ken 
Aonakta (NQ 6.15pm Late Spring (15) 
6.30pm Mary Morris: Television (NC) 
730pm Early Summer Vasujira Ozu 
(NC) 8.30pm Film Culture 
Hetrospedree: Avant Garde Showcase 
(NC) 8.40pm 

PEPSI IMAX The Trocadero, Pic- 
cadllly Circus W1 (0171-494 4153) 
Across The Sea Of Time - A New Ybrk 
Adventure (3-D) (U) 11am. 1.05pm. 
5.20pm L5-CIty In Space (NC) 
12.10pm, 115pm. 4.25pm. 6.30pm, 
815pm Everest RJ) 3.20pm, 7.50pm 

PRINCE CHARLES Leicester Race 
WC2 (0171437 8181) Red Comer (15) 
3.45pm Dark City (15) 6.30pm NKdid^A 
hi The Garden Of Good And Evil (15) 
9pm 

RIVERSIDE STUDIOS Crisp Road 
W6 (0181-237 1111/cc 420 0100) 
Mean Streets (18) 6.30pm + Taxi 
Driver 8.40pm 

WATERMANS ARTS CENTRE 
High Street, Bventtord. Middx{0181-568 
1176) The Little Mermaid (U) 1pm, 
3pm Gifts' Night (15) 5pm. 9pm 
Sliding Doors (15) 7pm 

BRIGHTON 
DUKE OF YORK’S CINEMA 
(01273-626261) LA Confidential (18) 
6.30pm Love And Death On Long 
Island (15) 4.30pm. 9.15pm 

BRISTOL 
WATERSHED (0117-925 3845) 
Live Resb (18) 6pm Shalt We Danes? 
(PG) 6.05pm Point Hank (18) 8.15pm 
Kurt & Courtney (15) 815pm 

CAMBRIDGE 
ARTS CINEMA (01223-504444) 
Sling Blade (15) 2pm, 9pm The 
Story Of The Late Chrysanthemums 
(NC) 4.30pm Kurt & Courtney (15) 
7.10pm 

CARDIFF 
CHAPTER ARTS CENTRE 
(01222-399666) Spice Girls: Shorts 
(NC) 7.30pm Lbs Voleure (18) 8pm 

CHICHESTER 
FESTIVAL THEATRE: THE MIN¬ 
ERVA MOVIE FESTIVAL (01243- 
781312) Othello (1955 veixhm) (U) 
6.30pm A Room WBh A View (PG) 9pm 

IPSWICH 
FILM THEATRE (01473-215544) 
The Girl Witt Brains In Her Feet (15) 
2,30pm. 8.15pm The Taste Of Cherry 
(PG) 6pm The Big LebawsU (18) 
6.15pm The Real Blonde (15) 8.30pm 

NORWICH 
CINEMA CITY (01603-622047) 
The James Gang (15) 210pm. 5.45pm 
Kunduu (12) 8.15pm 

PLYMOUTH 
PLYMOUTH ARTS CENTRE 
(01752-206114) Martha - Meet Frank, 
Daniel ft Laurence (15) 8pm 

Theatre 
west end 

Ticket availability details ate lor today, 
times and prices for the week; running 
times include intervals. •—Seats at ail 
/vices P — Seats at some prices O — 
Returns only Matinees — [11: Sun, [31: 
Tue, [4]: Wfed, [5]: Tlw, [Gj: Fri. [7j: S& 

ISL5 MINUTE RIDE Usa Kron’s. 
ore-woman show glides effortlessly from 
comedy lo deep pathos. Barbican: The 
PR Barbican Centre. EC2 (0171-638 
8691) © BarbicarVMoorgate. Mon-Sat 
7.45pm. [5] [71230pm. ends 1 Aug, £12- 
£15. 

» ART Richard Griffiths. Tony 
Haygarth, Malcolm Stony in Yasmina 
Raza's comedy about art and friendship. 
Wyndbam's Charing Cuss Road. WC2 
(0171 -3691736/cc 8671111) ■©■ Laic 
Sq. Tue-Sat 8pm. [4] 3pm, [7][1] 5pm. 
£9.50HE27.50.90 mins. 

• BLOOD BROTHERS Wilfy 
Russell’s long-nmnlng Liverpool musi¬ 
cal melodrama. Pbooulx Charing Cross 
Road. WC2 (0171-369 1733) © Leic 
Sq/M Cl Rd. Mon-Sal 7.45pm, [5] 3pm. 
[7] 4pm, £10.5Q-E29.50.165 mire. 

• BUDDY Musical blog-show 
tracing the brief life of Buddy Holly. Strand 
AJdwych. WC2 (0171-930 8800) © 
Covent Garden/Charing X. Tu&TImj Bpm, 
Fri 5.30pm & 8.30pm, Sat 5pm & 
8.30pm. mats [1] 4pm. E6.75-£30. 
160 mins. 

I OATS Lloyd Webber's musical ver¬ 
sion of T$ Eliot's poems. New London 
Parker Street. WC2 (0171405 0072/cc 
404 4Q79) © Covert Garde n/Holbom. 
Mon-Sat 7.45pm, [3][7] 3pm. £12.50- 
£32.50.165 mins. 

O CHICAGO Ruthle Henshall stars 
in this hit Broadway musical about two 
muderaus women. Atietyhi Maiden Lane. 
WC2 (0171-344 0055) © Charing X. 
Mon-Sat 8pm. [4j[7] 2.30pm, E16-E36 

i (incl booking tee). 130 mins. 

9 CLOSER Superb study of 
contemporary sexual relationships from 
Dealer's Choice author ffolricfc Marber. 
Lyric Shaltesbuiy Avenue, Wt (0171494 
5045) © Pl'cc Circ. Mon-Sat 7.30pm, 
[4] [7] 3pm, £7.50-£27.50.140 mins. 

• THE COMPLETE 
HISTORY OF AMERICA 
(ABRIDGED) Reduced Shakespeare 
Company's keenly-paced theatrical his¬ 
tory lesson. Criterion Piccadilly Circus. 
W1 (0171-369 1747) © Picc Circ. 
Tonight, 8pm, E9.5O-E20.120 mins. 

• DR DOLfTTLE Phillip Schofield 
folks lo the animals m Ms new stage adap¬ 
tation featuring Jim Henson ftrppefc. La¬ 
ban's Apollo HamnrorsmMi Queen 
Caroline Street W6 (0171416 6022) © 
Hammersmith. Mon-Sal 7.30pm, (4][7) 
2.30pm. E10-E32.50.150 mins. 

I GENTLEMEN PREFER 
BLONDES Sara Crowe stars in this 
musical featuring Hie song Diamonds Are 
A Girl's Best Friend. Open Air Regent's 
Park. NW1 (0171486 2431/cc 486 
1933) © Baker StreetToolkit 8pm, ends 
1 Sep,£8-£20. 

I GREASE Marissa Dunlop stars in 
the stage version of the hit film. 
Cambridge Earl ham Street, WC2 (0171- 
494 5080} © Covert Garden. Mon-Sat 
7.30pm, [4][7| 3pm, E10-E3Q; 
150 mins. 

• HOW I LEARNED TO 
DRIVE f^ula Vogel's drama about the 
Incestuous relationship between a 
teenager and her unde. Domnar Ware¬ 
house Earlham Street, WC2 (0171-369 
1732) © Covert Garden. Mon-Sal 8pm, 
[5] [7] 4pm, ends 8 Aug, £12-£16. 
cones available. 95 mins. 

◦ THE ICEMAN COMETH 
Kevin Spacey stars in Eugene O'Neill's 
classic testimony to the power of dreams. 
Old Vic The Cut, SE1 (0171-928 761tfcc 
420 0000) BR/© Waterloo. Mon-Sat 
7pm, [7] 1.30pm, ends 1 Aug, E5HE30. 
180 mins. 

• AN IDEAL HUSBAND 
Christopher Cazenove and Kate 0'Mara 
in Prter Hall's acclaimed production of 
Wilde's comedy. AHwry St Martin's 
Lane, WC2 (0171-369 1730/cc 867 
1111 )© Leic Sq. Mon-Sat 7.45pm, [5[ 
3pm, [7j 4pm, ends 22 Aug. £7.50- 
£29.50.165 mins. 

• AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
Stephen Daldry’s widely-acclaimed 
production of JB Priestley's thriller. Gar¬ 
rick Charing Cross Road. WC2 (0171- 
494 5085) © leic Sq. Mon-Fri 7.45pm, 
Sat 8.15pm. [4j 2.30pm, [7] 5pm, 
E10.5O-E25.110 mins. 

• KAT AND THE KINGS 
Musical set In 1950s Cape Town. Vaude¬ 
ville Strand. WC2 (0171-836 9987) 
BR/© Charing X. Mon-Thu Bpm, Fri-Sat 
5.30pm & 8.30pm, ends 1 Aug. £6.25- 
£27.50.130 mins. 

• A LETTER OF RESIGNA¬ 
TION Hugh Whitemore's pfay Aort the 
Profumo affair and political morality. 
Savoy Strand, WC2 (0171-836 8888/cc 
836 0479) 0 Charing X/EmbankmenL 
Mon-Sat 7.45pm. [4] 3pm. [7] 4pm, 
£12.50-£25.135 mins. 

• MAJOR BARBARA 
Jemma Redgrave and Peter Bowies sto 
in George Bernard Shaw's classic com¬ 
edy. Piccadilly Denman Street. W1 
(0171-369 1734) © Picc Circ. to rep, 
tonight 7.45pm. continuing, £8.50- 
£27.50.180 mins. 

• THE MAN WHO CAME TO 
DINNER Classic American comedy 
of errors from Sleppenwoif 
Theatre. Barbican Barbican Centre, EC2 
(0171-538 8891) ©BartJfcarsMooigate. 
July 21-25,7.45pm. July 23,25.230pm, 
£6-£27. 

• LES MISERABLES Musical 
dramatisation of Victor Hugo's master¬ 
piece. Palace Shaftesbury Avenue, W1 
(0171434 0909) ©KccGrrc. Mon-Sat 
7.30pm, [5][7j 2.30pm. S7-E32.50. 
195 mins. 

• MISS SAIGON Musical which 
resets the Madam Butterfly tragedy to 
Vietnam. Theatre Royal, Drary Lane 
Catherine Street, WC2 (0171494 5060) 
© Covent Garden. Mon-Sat 7.45pm. [4J 
& Sat 3pm. E5.75-E32.50.165 mins. 

• THE MOUSETRAP Agatha 
Christie's whodunnit. St Martin's Wet 
Street. WC2 (0171-836 1443) © Leic 
Sq Mon-Sal 8pm, [3j 2.45pm. [7] 
5pm, E3-E23.135 mire 

• MUCH ADO ABOUT 
NOTHING Declan Donrsltan directs 
Cheek By Jowl in a new production of 
Shakespeare's classic. Playhouse 
NaMnbertand Avenue, WC2(0171-839 
4401/CC 316 4747) © Embankment 
Mon-Sat 7,30pm, [5][7] 2.30pm, ends 
25 Jul, E1Q-E22.120 mire. 

• THE OLD NEIGHBOR¬ 
HOOD David Mamet's new play is 
directed by Patrick Marber. Royal Court 
(at fire Duke Of York’s) St Martinis tare, 
WC2 (0171 -565 5000) © leic Sq/Char- 
ingX. Mon-Sat 750pm, [7] 3.30pm, £5- 
£19.50, benches lOp. Mon - ail seats £5. 
90 mins. 

• OTRA TEMPESTAD 
Re-working of The Tempest from Cuban 
company, Teatio Buendta. The Elate New 
Globe Walk, SE1 (0171401 9919) 
© London Bridge. Tue-Sat 8pm, ends 
25 Jul, £5-£20.100 mins. • 

◦ THE PHANTOM OF THE 
OPERA Andrew Lloyd Webber's 
Gothic musical. Her Majesty's Hay- 
market, SW1 (0171494 540Q/cc 344 
4444) © Picc Che. Mon-Sat 7.45pm. 
[4j[7] 3pm, £10-£32_50.150 mins. 

• POPCORN Lawrence Boswell di¬ 
rects Ben Elton's satire on cinema vio¬ 
lence. Apollo Shaftesbury Avenue, Wt 
(0171494 5070) © Picc Circ. Mon-Sal 
8pm, [4] 3pm, [7J 4pm, E6.50-E23.50. 
150 mins. 

• THE REAL INSPECTOR 
HOUND & BLACK COMEDY 
Double bill of drana from Tom Stoppard 
red Peter Schaffer, directed by Gregory 
Doran. Comedy Parton Street, SW1 
(0171-369 1731) © flee Clrc/Lac Sq. 
Mon-Sat 7.30pm, [4][7] 3pm, £7.50- 
£27.50.165 mins. 

I RENT Musical inspired by La 
Boheme red set in modem day New fork. 
Shaftesbury Shaftesbury Avenue, WC2 
(0171 -379 5399) © Hofoom/M Ct Rd. 
Mon-Sat 7.30pm, [4][7] 3pm, E1Z50- 
£32.50.160 mire. 

ROYAL NATIONAL THEATRE 

◦ OUVIER: OUahomal Classic 
rraisjt^fromRodgereamJHarnmerstein, 
featuring the song Oh What A Beautiful 
Momin'. Mon-Gal 7.15pm. mats Wed ft 
Sat 2pm, ends 3 Oct. 
I LYTTELTON: The Prime Of MBS 

Jean Brodte Rona Shaw stars as the 
Scottish schoolmistress in this new 
adaptation of tire classic novel by Muriel 
Spark. In rap, today 2.15pm & 7.30pm, 
ends 3 Oct. 155 mins. 
O COTTESLOE: Copenhagen New 
drama from Michael Frayn abort the dis¬ 
covery of the atom, in rap, today 2.30pm 
& 7.30pm, continuing. 145 mins. Olivi¬ 
er & Lyttelton: £8-£27. Oklahoma!: £12- 
£32.50. Cottesioe: £12-£19. Day seats 
from 10am. South Bank, SE1 (0171452 
3000). 

◦SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER 
Hit 1970s musical featuring legendary 
songs by the Bee Gees and 
starring Adam Garcia. London 
Palladium Argyll Street W1 (0171494 
5020) © Oxford Circ. Mon-Sat 7.30pm, 
[4] [7] 2.30pm. £10-£32.50. 135 mins. 

• SHAKESPEARE'S 
VBJJUNS Steven BeriofTs lookat evil 
in Shakespeare. Theatre Royal, 
Haymarirat Haymarket, SW1 (0171- 
930 8800} © Picc Circ. Tue-Sat 8.15pm, 
[7] 5pm, ends 9 Aug, £8-£17.50, cones 
£10.70 mins. 

• SHOW BOAT Jerome Kern and 
Oscar Hammerstein's musical seton foe 
Mississippi. Prince Edward Old 
Compton Street W1 (0171447 5400) 
© Leic Sq/Tbtt Ct Rd. Mon-Sat 7.30pm, 
[5] [7] 2.3(Jpm, E10-E35.180 mins. 

• S MO KEY JOE'S CAFE - 
THE SONGS OF LEIBEH 
AND STOLLER The rock and roll 
httmaters celebrated in a musical revue 
that includes Jaifhouse Rock Prince of 
Wales Coventry Street W1 (0171-839 
5972} © leic Sq/Pfcc Circ. Mon-Thu 
8pm, Fri 5.45pm & 8.30pm, Sat 3pm & 
8pm, £15-£32.5G, Fri mats £10-£25. 
135minsL 

• STARLIGHT EXPRESS An¬ 
drew Uoyd Webber’s hi-tech roller- 
musical. Apoflo Victoria Wilton Road. 
SW1 (0171416 6070) BR/© Victoria. 
Mon-Sat 7.45pm, [3J[7] 3pm. £12.50- 
£30.150 mins. 

O SWEET CHARITY Bonnie 
Langford stars in this classic musical, 
featuring the numbers Hey Kg Spender 
and foe Rhythm Of Life. Victoria Palace 
Victoria Street SW1 (0171-834 1317) 
BR/© Victoria. Mon-Sat 7.30pm, [4][7] 
3pm.£15-£30.160 mins. 

9 THINGS WE DO FOR LOVE 
Jane Asher stars in Alan 
Ayckbourn’s comedy. Gielgud Shaftes¬ 
bury Avenue, W1 (0171494 5065) 
© Picc Circ. Mon-Sat 7.45pm, [5][7] 
3pm, E10.50-E27.50.140 mins. 

• THE UNEXPECTED MAN 
Yasmira Raza's foflow-up to Art- is a 
drama abort a novelist red a life-long ad¬ 
mirer. Michael Gambon and Eileen Atkins 
star. Duchess Catherine Street WC2 
(0171494 5075/CC 344 4444} © 
Covert Garden. Mon-Sat 8pm, [4] 4pm, 
[7} 5pm, £10-225.10D mins. 

P WHAT YOU GET AND 
WHAT YOU EXPECT Acerbic 
lookat a generation bent on success horn 
Jean-Marie Bessel Lyric Hammer¬ 
smith King Street W6 (0181-7412311) 
© Hammersmith. Mon-$at 7.30pm, [7] 
2.30pm. ends 8 Aug. E10-E14. cones 
available. 

O WHISTLE DOWN THE 
WIND Lloyd Webber's new musical 
based on the film oi the same name. 
Altfwych Aidwych. WC2 (0171416 
6000/a 836 2428) © Hoibom. Mon- 
Sal 7.30pm, [5][7] 3pm. EI0-E32.50. 
120 mins. 

• THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Susre Hill's chfiling ghost story Fbrhme 
Russell Street, WC2 (0171-836 2238) 
© Covert Garden. Mon-Sal Bpm. [3] 
3pm. [714pm. E8 50-E23.50.110 mins. 

THEATRE 
BEYOND THE WEST END 

BAG Look, Mummy! IPs War, 

First Call. Last_Call 

First Call 
WHILE SOME bands flaunt designer threads and mate 
targedates of cutting-edge music, The Levellers (right) 
are having none of it Socialist pop is where these PC 

-court jesters are at - calculating the amoant of carbon 
monoxide emissions cm their tour and not caring if their 
audience consists of a dog on a string. A byword for anti- 
Establishment, are a &vnmite among students aixl 
weD-suited to the muddy magrtiem of festivals. A nonstop 
psychotic circus, with guitars, fiddles and even some 
anti-Laddite sampling. A 28-date tour begins on 14 Now 
ftoyalCourt, Liverpool (0151-7094321) I9i^flxrr0iotoid% 
Glasgow (0l41n55^4601) 23N(7iJ;BTixtm Academy London 
(0171-9249999) 19Dee 

Last Call 
FROM THE French dramatist Yksznina Reza, v*o peamed 
thelang-ronning Art. comes The Unexpected Man. The 
story concerns two strangers vrtio meet m a train, one am 
embittered novelist, the^other a die-hard fan. They do not 
speak to each othei; but their thoughts pour out in mooo- 

and fiction. MScfaael Gandxm and ESeen Atkins star. 
Duchess Theatre, CafterirzeStreet, LondonWC2 
(0177-494 5075) to 22 Aug 

RIVERSIDE STUDIOS The 
FbofbaBer’s WBe Sex, love red betrayal 
amongst footballers and Uieir spouses. 
Mon-Sat 7.45pm, ends 9 Aug. £8, cones 
£6. Crisp Road. W6 (0181-2371111) 

YOUNG VIC As I Lay Dying 
1930s classic about a family's trek 
across America, last pert, tortgrt 7.30pm. 
£15. cones £8. The Cut (0171-928 
6363) 

Theatre 
Countrywide 

Exhibitions classical 

wilted and apocalyptic drama. Tonight 
7.30pm. £6. cones £5. Lavender HiU' 
(0171-223 2223) 

LYRIC STUDIO RiCbantmOdd- 
bOdies presents this physical version of 
Shakespeare's tragedy. Mon-Sat 8pm. 
mats Sat 4.30pm. reds 1 Aug. £5-£9. 
cones £5. King Street fQl81-?4l 2311) 

BATH 
THEATRE ROYAL The Glass 
Menagerie Williams' poignant drama. 
Mon-Wed 7.30pm, Thu-Sat 8pm, ends 
25 Jut. E7-E21.50, cones available. St 
Johns Place (01225448844) 

BOURNEMOUTH 
PIER THEATRE See HowTbey Run 
Philip King's farce about mistaken 
identities and geheirt confosfon. Mon-Tue, 
Thu-Stf 8pm, Wed & Sat 5.30pm & 
8.40pm. £10 50-El 2.50, cones avalable. 
Pier Approach (01202456456) 

CAMBRIDGE 
G1RTON COLLEGE GARDENS 
Romeo Aad Jtetirt Open-air Shatespeare 
in picturesque surroundings. Mon-Sat 
7.30pm, ends 1 Aug. £9, cones £6. Hunt¬ 
ingdon Road (01223-504444/357851) 

HARVEY COURT GARDENS The 
Comedy Of Errors Shakespeare's 
comedy performed in foe open air. Mon- 
Sat 7.30pm, ends 1 Aug. £9. cones £6. 
West Road (01223-504444) 

CANTERBURY 
MARLOWE THEATRE TTsvelS 
With My Aunt Giles Havergal adapts 
Grahan Greere's story of a fish out of ra¬ 
ter. Mon-Sat 7.30pm. ends 25 Jul. £7- 
£13. The Friare (01227-787787) 

EASTBOURNE 
DEVONSHIRE PARK THEATRE 
Murder Is Easy Agatha Christie's who- 
dunnit Times vary, phone for details, 
ends 2 Sep. E5-E9.50. 
Funny Money! Newpalm Productions 
piesent Ray Cooney’s hilarious force, 
limes lay. phone for details, ends 12 Sep. 
E5-E9.5Q. Compton Street (01323- 
412000) 

GUILDFORD 
YVONNE ARNAUD THEATRE 
Atarna And Excursions - Mora Plays 
Tban One Michael Frayn's new 
comedy. Mon-Thu 7.45pm, Fri-Sat 8pm, 
mats Thu & Sat 2.30pm, ends 25 Jul. 
E14.50-E2l.50, cones availabte. MSIbrook 
(01483440000) 

ILFRACOMBE 
THE LANDMARK Banurn PWBT 
Duncan stars in this circus show. 
Mon-Sal 8.15pm. mats Tho 2.15pm. ends 
6 Sep. £1Q-£14.75. The Promenade. 
Wilder Road (01271-324242) 

NEWBURY 
WATERMILL THEATRE Cabaret 
Kreder snd Ebb's rmsical about life In 
decadent 193Qs Berlin. Mon-Sat 7.30pm, 
mats Thu ft Sat. 2.30pm, ends 22 Aug. 
£6-£15, cones available. Bagnor 
(0163546044) 

NOTTINGHAM 
THEATRE ROYAL Buddy Musical 
tribute to the late Buddy Holly. Mon-Thu 
8pm, Fri 5.30pm & 8.3Qpm, Sat 5pm & 
8pm. £8-221.50. Theatre Square (0115- 
989 5555/CC 948 2525) 

READING 
THE MILL AT SONNING Out Of 
Order Ray Cooney's force about a 
Government minister. Tue-Sat 8.15pm. 
mats Srt 2.15pm. ends 15 Aug. £20.95- 
£31.95 incf meal. Sonning Eye (0118- 
969 8000) 

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON 
THE OTHER PLACE Shadows: 
Riders lb The Sea ft TTw Shadow of 
The Glen ft Purgatory Triple-bill of 
drama ty WB Yeats red JM Synge, to rep. 
tonight 7.30pm. ends 4 Sep- E12-E19! 
Southern Lane (01789-295623) 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE THE¬ 
ATRE The Tempest Adrian Noble 
directs Shakespese's romance drama. In 
rep. tonight 7.30pm. ends 29 Aug. £5- 
E37. waterside (01789-295623) 

SWAN THEATRE The Two 
Gentfenrsn Of Verona Shakespeare’s 
witty comedy Is directed by Edward Hall, 
hi rap. tonight 7.30pm. ends 5 Sep. 
E5-E31. Waterside (01789-295623) 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS _■ 
TRINITY ARTS CENTRE 
Around The Moon Jean Anouilh's 
tragi-comedy. Mon-Sun, phonefor times, 
ends 26 Jul £3.5Q-£7. Church Road 
(01892-544699) 

WINDSOR 
THEATRE ROYAL A TUe OTMO 
C rites Paul Nicholas stars in this new 
musical adaptation ot foe Charles 
Dickens novel Mon-Srt 8pm, mats Ttor 
2.30pm. Sat 4.45pm. ends 1 Aug. £5- 
£20. corns available. Thames Street - 
(01753-853688) " 

BRIGHTON 
BRIGHTON MUSEUM & ART 
GALLERY A Surreal Life: Edwanl 
James Surrealist work from this major 
patron of contemporary art’s collection. 
Mon, Tue, Thu-Sat 10am-5pm, Sim 
2pm-5pm, ends 26 Jul, free. Church Street 
(01273-290900) 

BRISTOL 
ARNOLRNI Tracey Moffatt An 
ExhlbBfoo Of Ptrotugraphs Amf Fibns 
Rra major solo sfww. Mon-Sat 10am- 
7pm, Sun 12noon-6pm, ends 23 Aug. 
free. Narrow Quay (0117-929 9191) 

CARDIFF 
NATIONAL MUSEUM AND 
GALLERY Victorian Visions: 
Drawings And Watercolours 
Wctorim art Iran Rosseffi Id Whistler. ^Tue- 
Sun 10am-5pm, ends 27 Sep. £425. 
cones £2^0, fondly £9.75. Cafoays Park 
(01222-397951) 

FFOTOGALLERY Nartren: Dettef 
Henrtcbs German ptwtographer exhibits 
work focusing on bodily disfigurement. 
Tue-Sat 10.30am-5.30pm, ends 1 Aug, 
free. Charies Street (01222-341667) 

LONDON 
BARBICAN ART GALLERY The 
Warboi Look: Glamour, Style, 
Fashion Over 500 works by 60 artists 
explore art. film and fashion during 
Warhol's life. Mon. Thu-Sat 10am- 
6.45pm, Tue 10am-5.45pm, Wed 10am- 
7.45pm, Sun 12noon-6.45pm, 
ends 16 Aug. £6 (£4 rtter 5pm Mon-Fri), 
cones £4. Silk Street (0171-638 4141} 

CONCOURSE GALLERY, 
BARBICAN CENTRE AbSOldt 
Cobblers Famous shoe designers, 
including Jimmy Choo, create at Mon- 
Fri 10am-7pm, Sun 12rcxm-7.30pm, 
ends 19 Aug. free. Silk Street 
(0171-6384141) 

DESIGN MUSEUM Design 
Dynasty; Ferdinand Porsche Fifty 
yeas of vehicle design. Ends 8 Aug, 
^novation By Design: 100 Years Of 
Bosch In The UK Celebrating foe work 
of the invertor and industriafisL Mon-Sun 
11.30am-6pm. ends 16 Aug. £525, 
cones £4 (to museum). Shad Thames 
(0171-378 6055) 

DULWICH PICTURE GALLERY 
Itoida Rego The leading painter presents 
new work inspired by a 19th-century nov¬ 
el. Tue-Fri 10rel-5pm, Sat 11am-5pm, 
Sun 2pm-5pm< ends 26 Jul. £3.0AP/NUS 
£1.50. UB4tWisabiecVdffld/Ffi free. Col¬ 
lege Road (0181-693 5254) 

NATIONAL GALLERY Masters Of 
light Dutch Painting Frtra Utrecht hi 
The Golden Age Dutch paintings from 
foe 17th ceniuy demonstirting unique use 
of fight Ends 2 Aug. £5. cones £3. Car- 
avaggio: He Fbgeflatioa Of Christ &- 

17tiMtertury artist Ends 9 Aug, free. 
Venice Through Canaletto's Eyes 
Twenty-three paintings and drawings by 
the Venetian artist Mon-Sat 10am-6pm 
(Wed to 8pm), Sun 12noon-6pm. ends 
11 Oct, free. Trafalgar Square 
(0171-839 3321) 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS 
Royal Academy Summer Exhibition 
1998 Major annual selling exhibition. 
Mon-Sun 10am-6pm (Sun to 8.30pm). 
ends 16 Aug. £7, UB4Q/0AP £5.50, 
NllS £5. child 12-18 £2.50. child B-11 

£1. fnc) handbook. 
Critical Mass: Antony Gormfey Sixty 
casts of human bodies on display In foe 
couriyad. Mon-Sun all day. aids 30 Sep, 
free. 
Chagall Loire And The Stage Featur- 
Ing coiourtul muals made In Russia. Mon- 
Sun-lOam-Spm (Sre to 8.30pm). ends 
4 Oct £6, cones £5, NllS £4. child 12- 
18 £2.50, child 8-11 £1. Burlington 
House, Piccadilly. (0171-300 8000) 

TATE GALLERY Some New Patet- 
tegc Luefam Frewl Recant work by foe 
leading artist, includlnga recent ss!(-por¬ 
trait etching. Ends 26 Jui. 
Art No* 14: Sophie Cade's The 
Birthday Ceremony Sculptural instal¬ 
lation of birthday gills. Ends 16 Aug. 
Patrick Heron Retrospective of foe 
British artist Ends 6 Sep, £5 cones £355. 
Warhol And Beuys: Loans From The 
Fnwflch Collection Work by leading 
2(7to-csntury artists. Ends 20 Sap. 
MooHfigWAadFbe^iH:Wa4Bra*)OR 
From The Turner Bequest Work 
exploring Turner's Interest in moonlight 
and rueligta. Mon-Sun 10am-5.50pm. 
ends ii Nov, free. Miilbank 
(0171-8878000) 

SOUTHAMPTGN ... . 
JOHN HANSARD GALLERY 
Jergs Mokftr Pronwent Portuguese 
phrtografoer hoitte his firet show in foe 
UK. Tlie-W 11am-5pm, Sat 11am4pm, 
ends l2Sep, tree. The University (01703- 
502158} 

SOUTHAMPTON CITY ART 
GALLERY Pre-RapftMlite Women 
Artists Portraiture, landscape and 
allegorical works. Ends 2 Aug. 
Richard. Long Wxk by the land artist 
Tuc-Sal 10an-5pm. Sun lpm4pm. 
ends 2 Aug. tee. (01703^32151) 

KING’S LYNN 
ST MARGARET’S CHURCH 
GuBdbafi Strings Romantic classics tor 
strings. Tonight 7.30pm. £1Z Saturday 
Market Place (01553-764864) 

LONDON 
ROYAL ALBERT HALL BBC 
Symphony Orchestra/Davrs A new 
piece by Julian Anderson and Vau&vm 
Williams's 3rd Symphony. Tonight 7pm. 
£3-£20. Kensington Gore. SW7 (0171- 
589 82121 © High Street Kensington. 

W1GMORE HALL Chamber 
Academy Ensemble Trios for flute, 
cello and piano. Tonight 7.30pm. £8-£16. 
Wigmore Street. Wt (0171-935 2141) 
© Bond Street/Dxfoid Circus. 

TOTNES 
DARTINGTON HALL Daaza 
D'Amore New compositions rooted In 
todte traditions. Tonight 8.15pm. £7 & 
£10. (01803-867311) 

OPERA 

LONDON 
BLOOMSBURY THEATRE Co» 
Fen Tone Music Theatre Kemow 
production of Mozart's great comedy, 
tonight?. 30pm £10-015. cones £8. Gor¬ 
don Street. WC1 (0171-388 8822) 
Tube/Bft: Euston. 

CANNCARO PARK La Travfata 
Open-Air Charity Gala performaice of 
Veni by Opera Box. Tonight 7.30pm. £20. 
West Side Common, SW19 (0181-540 
0362) ©Wimbledon. 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL Angel 
Magick Fretwork and the Bauhaus Band 
with a new opera by John Harle. Tonight 
10pm. £3 ft £9. Kensington Gore, SW7 
(0171-589 8212) © High Street 
Kensington. 

DANCE 

LONDON 
LONDON COLISEUM The Royal 
Ballet Manon MacMillan's production 
set to Jutes Massenet's score. Today 2pm 
(VWfdor/SansonVCassidy), & 7.30pm 
(Durarte/Mrtfoamedov/Trevitt). £10-£55. 
SL Martin's Lane. WC2 (0171 -632 8300) 
© Leicester Square. 

NORWICH 
THEATRE ROYAL Thp Dogs Dein 
Harry's atWetic fopsfxw. Tortght 7.30pm. 
E3.50-E14.50. Theatre Street 
(01603-630000) 

LITERATURE 

LONDON 
MARSHA HUNT Reading from her 
latest novel, Like Venus Fading. 
Centerprise Kingsfond High Street E8 
(0171 -254 9632) BR: Daiston Wngstaid. 
Taiigrt 7pm, free. 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS 
POETRY ATTHE CAMDEN CEN¬ 
TRE Readings by local contemporary 
poets. Camden Centre (01732-851404) 
Tonight 6pm, £3, cones £2. 

Comedy 

PLYMOUTH 
THE CAMBRIDGE FOOT¬ 
LIGHTS: BETWEEN A ROCK 
AND A HARD PUCE AT DRUM 
THEATRE, THEATRE ROYAL Tte 
illustrious comedy troupe. Tonight 
7.45pm, £8.50, cones available. Royal 
Pteade South (01752-267222) 

LONDON 
THE COMEDY STORE The Cutting 
Edge with Lee Hurst, Boofoby Graftoe 
Sean Meo, Steve Gribbtn. Martin Coyote 
and Paul Thome. Tonight 8pm. £i i, cones 
£7. Oxendon Street, SWf 
(01426-914433) ■©■ Piccadilly Circus. 

PLEASANCE THEATRE HITCH¬ 
COCK’S HALF HOUR Edinburgh 
preview show from the winners of the 
Hackney Empire New Act Of The Year 
Competition. Tonight 7.30pm. £6 tor 
both shows. 

EVENTS 
ABERYSTWYTH 
ABERYSTWYTH INTERNA¬ 
TIONAL MUSIC FESTIVAL AND 
SUMMER SCHOOL Welsh Folk 
Music, foe Three Counties Youth Orchestra. 
Jazz. World Music and more. Telephone 
for details. Aberystwyth Arts 
Centre Rwiglais (01970-623232). 21- 
31 Jul. phone lor details. E4-E6. cones 
£2.50-E5. ^ 

LONDON 
ROYAL TOURNAMENT Demons¬ 
trations. concerts and exhibits by the 
Amwd Forces. Earfs Court Warwick Road 
SW5 (0171-244 0244) © Kensington 
Olympia. Mon-Sun doors 11am, show 
2pm-4.45pm & doors 5pm. show 
7.30pm-10.15pm. ends 2 Aug. £5-£25. 
discounts and cones available. 

GALLERY WEEK: PHOTOCOPY 
ART Activities for all ages using 
photocopiers to innovate on images 
drawn horn the work of artist Helen Chad¬ 
wick. Victoria ft Albert Museum 
Cromwell Road SW7 (0171-938 6441) 
© Sorth Kensington. Tue-Sun 1 lan-lpm 
& 2pnv4pm, £5. cones £3, tree lo stu- 
dents.under 18s, disabled/carars, un¬ 
waged. mems. 

MUSIC 4 
Pop 

BRISTOL 
SPARKLEHORSE Mark Linkous’ 
dart US alf-courtry US outfit The Fleece 
St Thomas Street (0117-927 7150/cc 
929 9008) Tonight 8pm, £7. 

LONDON 
MARC ALMOND Nightclub-style 
(loorshow for foe ex-Soft Cell torch 
singer. Almeida Theatre Almeida Sheet 
N1 (0171 -359 4404) © Angel. Mon-Sat 
Bpm. ends 25 Jul. £11.5O-£16.50. 

SPEARMINT Alternative scootertwy 
pop oufit promote their A Trip Into Space 
ep. Camden Palace Camden High 
Street NW1 (0171-387 0428) © Cam¬ 
den Town. Tonight 10pm, £5, cones £3. 

SWERVEDRIVER, LIBIDO 
Complex guitar-rock vetewis releasing 
their new label own. plus Scandinavian p 
indie bio support Diogwatis Camden 
Lock. Chalk Farm Road NW1 (0171-267 
1577) © Camden Town. Tonight 
8.30pm. £7. 

HOOLOO, AFRICAN XYLO¬ 
PHONE QUARTET Night Of 
contemporary percussion. Purcell Room 
South Bank SE1 (0171 -960 4242) BR/ 
© Waterloo. Tonight 7.30pm, £10. 
cones £8. 

NOTTING HILLBILLIES Mark 
Knopfler and his muso-mates' finger- 
picking sideline. Ronnie Scott’s Frith 
Sheet W1 (0171 -439 0747) © Leices¬ 
ter Square. Mon-Sat 9pm & 11.30pm, 
ends 1 aug. £12. NUS £8, mems £4. 

SONNY BLACK & THE DUKES 
Rocking blues from guitarist Black, with 
boogie pianist Daniel Smith arid band. 
Station Tavern Bramley Road W10 ; 
(0171-727 4053) © Latimer Road, djj 
Tonight 9pm. tree. r 

Music 
Jazz, world. Folk 

ABERYSTWYTH 
OLIVER MUTUKUDZ1 & THE 
BLACK SPIRITS Stars of the Zim- 
babwean music scene. Aberystwyth 
Arts Centre Ptenglais (01970-623232). 
Tonight 9pm. £5.50. cones £4.50. 

BRENTWOOD 
SCOTT HAMILTON QUARTET 
Ubiquitous straightahead lenor sax 

&rmil c,ub Shenfield Road 
{01 -77-218897) Tonight 8.30pm, phone 
for prices. 

LONDON 
graham m 

Vorlex house guitarist. w 

CLUBS 
BRISTOL 
FUNKY PEOPLE AT CAFE BLUE 
Totally funky mixture of disco, hip hop 
rap and torik from DJs Josh and Marcus’ 
Tonight 8pm-lam. free. The Old Fire 
Station. Silver Street (0117-940 5626) 

LONDON 
THE BIGGER BLUE FESTIVAL 

SJFf S"6 NOTE With Taivin ShtfisA^nwsaveand 

held Street, N1 0 (0171-288 igsfii 
© Aigef, £8. cwws/before 11pm £7. 

wee Lots Road SWiO (Qi 
© Fulhan Broadway/Earis 
9.3upm S 12midnighl. £ 

DAVID ALACEY Ca 
someiime local co 

Room at the Cafe 
Shed W? (0171-437 9090 
Circus. Tonight 9.15pm. { 

express a 
Shepherd ironts then 

TOinstream. Pxm £zpre 
^Street W1 (0171-439 

£0M C0Urt H°3± Ton 

alan Barnes »» 
?an //onts quartet. Ru 

toad Bridge Tonight 8pm, pti 

GERRY HUNT QUAFT 
jjjjj'st plays contempors 

Embankment G; 
Jip Crass WC2 (0171-3751 
lartonent. Today 12.30pm 

SEilUNGRYANrTs “jemwrary m ,our p 

2S Sfewn Church sar5- 
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SKY MOVIES SCREEN 1 
630 Citizens’ Band (077] (92840537). 
7.40 Caimonbal Fever (1989) (45488112) 
9L20 The Stupids (1905) (14300082). 
tLOO Last ot the Dogmen (1995) (27334): 
too CarwonbaD Fever (J98S) (94860). 
300 Ernest Herntngwayti Adventures of 
a Young Man (1982) (95105792] 5-25 The 
Stupids (1995) (84756082). 700 Lost of 
the Dogmen (095) (49808). 900 Sunset 
Parte (1996) (18158044). 10l45 The Truth 
about Cats and Dogs (1995) (32755860) 
12-25 NO Way Back (1996) (127193] 200 
Maternal instincts (©96) (362551] 3-35 . 
600 UnEkely Suspects (©96) (88973551] 

SKY MOVES SCREEN 2 
U5 Jesus Christ Superstar (©73) 
(92827686] 600 Forbidden Territory. 
Stanleys Search for Livingstone (©97) 
(53650] 1000 My Cousin Rachel* (©52) 
(78247] 1200 Evita (©96) (87117537] 
245 Jesus Christ Superstar (©73) 
©40614] 400 My Cousin Rachel* (©52) 
©402] BOO Forbidden Territory: Stan¬ 
ley's Search for Livingstone (199/) (61860] 
700 Behind the Scenes (2957] 800 
Evita (©96) (79751S18] 1045 The Movie 
Show (119315] «L45 Barb Wee (©96) 
(32753402] 12125 Bad Company (©95) 
(774025] 245 Living h Obivton (1995) 
(320551] 305 - 800 Hotel Sorrento 
(©96) ©6748280] 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 
400 Caught in the Draft' (1941) 
(2682266] 600 Mannequin (1987) 
(2340228] 8-00 Ferris Bualter's Day Off 
(1986) (2345773). See Pick of the Day 
1000 Do the Right Thing (1989) 
(82318570] 1205 The First Deadly Sfo 
(1980) (6574700] 200 The Ostarman 
Weekend (©63) (5346342) 3.45 Let's 
Dance (©50) (4093280] 505 Closa 

BRAVO 
8.00 The A-Team (8671599] 9.00 Real 
Stories ot the Highway Patrol (4542792] 
900 Cops (7669150). 10.00 Italian 
Stripping Housewives (2772957] 10.30 
Red Shoe Diaries (2781605). 11.00 
Film: Ultimate Action: Assault on 
Precinct 13 (©76) (3853421) 1.00 Bev¬ 
erly Hite Bordello (T720209] 1-30 Itaian 
Stripping Housewives (3817629] 2-00 
Real Stories of the Highway Patrol 
(3153342] 2-30 Cops (3045377). 3-00 
Filin: Evil Dead H (©87) (9511938] 5410 
- 6.00 The A-Team (3378957). 

DISCOVERY CHANNEL 
4410 The Diceman (9339421] 4^30 Top 
Marques (9335605] 5410 First Flights 

TUESDAY RADIO 
' RADIO 1 

(976-9aaMHz FM ) 

£22 G*8nin9 and Zoe Bad. 
9- 00 Simon Maya 12.00 Jo 
WWley. 3.00 Dave Pearce, s.ao 
Steve Lamacq - the Evening 
Session, 830 Digital Update. 
8.40 John Peel to.30 

Anne Hobbs. 100 Clive Wa/ren 
4.00 - 6.30 Chris Moylas. 
RADIO 2 
(6S-902MH2 FM} 

6.00 Sarah Kennedy. 7.30 Wake 
Up toWogaa 9.30 Ken Bruca 
12430 Jimmy Young. 230 Ed 
Stewart 535 John Dunn 7.00 
Cart Davis Classics. 84)0 Nigel 
Ogden 9X10 Saturday Morning 
Cinema See Pick of the Day 10.00 
Rodgers and Hart a Thousand 
Songs. 10-30 Richard AJGnson 

m 12.05 Steve Madden 3.00 - 4410 
Alex Lester. 
RADIO 3 
(902-92.4MHz FM) 
6.00 On Air. 
930 Masterworks. 
10- 30 Proms Artist of the week. 
tLOO Sound Stories. 
12-00 Proms Composer of the 
Week: Szymanowski. 
100 The Radio 3 Lunchtime 
Concert. 
2.00 BBC Proms 9a (R) 
3415 Rubinstein. 
4.00 Choral Voices. 
4.45 Quartet 
54)0 In Tune. 
7.00 BBC Proms 9a 

w 7.45 Beehernz. A story by Pene¬ 
lope Fitzgerald commissioned by 
Radio 3 and BBC Music Magazine. 
Once upon a time, there was an 
old, reclusive composer who just 
had to be lured out of retirement 
Reader David Troughton. (R) 
8-05 Concert, part 2. Julian 
Anderson: The Stations of the Sun 
(first performance] Vaughan 
Wiliams: Symphony No 3 (Pastoral] 
9J20 Postscript A five-part enter¬ 
tainment compiled by and starring 
Maureen Lipman, recreating 
monologues, sketches and songs 
originally written and performed by 
comedian Joyce GrenfelL Featuring 
two songs with music composed 
by Richard AddinseU - 'All my 

a tomorrows' and ‘Picture Postcard' 
m - and 'Lafly Tullef, a steamy tale of 

dose relationships from a Virginian 
vBranda. (R) 

PICK OF 
JOHN WALTERS celebrates the 
lost world of Saturday Morning 
Cinema (9pm R2) tonight He 
recalls mornings in the dark 
spent chucking food at each other 
and thrilling to the adventures of 
Zorro. Flash Gordon and the 
Children's Film Foundation. Stars 
of the calibre of Keith Chegwm 
(right) and Sally Tbomsett queue 
up to say how much it did for 
them, which leads you to suspect 
that its demise may not have 
been such a bad thing after all 

the Day 
The late Prom UOpm R3) 
features the first broadcast of 
John Harle’s new opera, Angel 
Magick, another alchemical- 
metaphysical fiction (of Peter 
Ackroytfs novel The House o/Dr 

Dee) inspired by the Elizabethan 
magician and astrologer John 
Dee, here depicted on a search 
for “radical truths". Bear in 
mind that the main thing about 
alchemy was that it was 
completely wrong. 

_ ROBERT HANKS 

9-35 Violin Pyrotechnics. Violinist 
Ruggiero Ricci performs music tor 
the violin including, MBstein's 
arrangement of Liszt's 'Mephisto 
Waltz*. 
104)0 BBC Proms 9& Live from 
the Royal Albert Han, London. The 
first late-night Prom delves into the 
mysterious world of metaphysics 
and alchemy. This specially 
commissioned one-act opera 
concerns a quest for YaticaJ truths’ 
undertaken by John Dee. a 
favour it b of Queen Elizabeth l, and 
his magician companion Edward 
Kelly. John Harle and David Pount- 
rvey : Angel-Magick (first London 
performance] Donald Maxwell, 
baritone (Kefly), William Purefoy, 
countertenor Sidney] Andrew 
Forbes-Lane, tenor (Bruno] 
Fretwork, the Bauhaus Band, 
John Harle. See Pick of the Day 
TL30 Jazz Notes. 
12430 Proms Composer of the 
Wbek: Rameau. (R) 
1430 - 6.00 Through the Night 
RADIO 4 
(92.4-946MHz FM) 
64)0 Today. 
9.00 Unreliable Evidence. 
9.30 The Sale of the Century. 
9-45 Serial: Master Musicians. 
10430 NEWS; Woman*; Hour. 
tLOO NEWS; The Greatest City 
on Earth. 
11-30 The Barnes Originate 
1230 NEWS: You and Yours. 
1237 Weather. 
IDO The World at Ona 
130 Tricks of the Trada 

2- 00 NEWS; The Archers. 
2.15 Afternoon Play: Miss Dyna¬ 
mite. (R) 
3.00 NEWS; The Exchange (0171) 
580 4444. 
3- 30 Pillars of the Community. 
3.45 1 Take Back My Country. 
44)0 NEWS; A Good Read. 
4.30 Shop Talk. 
54)0 PM. 
5J57 Weather, 
64M) Six O'clock News. 
6-30 The Mark Steel Revolution. 
730 NEWS; The Archera 
7J5 Front Row Ffandne Stock 
afters a critical verdict on Robert 
AJtmanS latest film. The Gingerbread 
Man, a legal thrifler starring Kenneth 
Branagh and Robert Duval 
7.45 Under One Roof: Summer 
Holiday. By Michele Hanson and 
Jenny Landreth, based on the story 
by Michele Hanson. We say au 
revolr to GffBan and her family and 
friends as they plan parties, tall to 
and out of love and realise there 
truly is no place ffee home (2/5] 
8.00 NEWS; File on 4 Gerry 
Northam reports on major Issues 
and important events at home and 
abroad. 
840 In Touch. Peter White with 
news tor visually impaired people. 
9.00 NEWS; The Healers. BBC 
social affairs editor Niall Dickson 
reports on people who work in 
healthcare and considers how the 
pressures they work under affect 
patients. 3: The GP. We expect 
our family doctors to be there when 
we need them, but is this realistic? 

SATELLITE AND CABLE 

PICK OF THE DAY 

SATELLITE TV RADIO/19 

Independent pursuits 

94)0 Unreliable Evidence. With the 
aid of expert guests, Cfive Anderson 
- former barrister and grand 
inquisitor of the stars - cuts 
through the legal jargon to get to 
the heart of an issue which affects 
anyone who uses our cherished 
legal system. 
104)0 The World Tonight 
10.45 Book at Bedtime: A 
Patchwork Planet By Anne Tyler, 
abridged by Pat McLoughfm, read 
by W3Uam Hope Bamaby Gaitfin 
is nearly 3Q, divorced, directionless 
and the black sheep of his 
phflanthropic Baltimore family. He 
also has a heart of gold (2/IQ] 
tLOO The Two Dannys. Hie last of 
four programmes starring Danny 
Fonta'ne and Danny De La Tour 
and their disturbing showbiz chums. 
Written and performed by Pater 
Serafinowicz and Lewis MacLeod 
1L30 Talking Pictures. 
12.00 News. 
ti230 The Late Book: The 
Arcanum (R) 
12.48 Shipping Forecast 
LOO As World Service. 
5-30 World News. 
5-35 Shipping Forecast 
5.40 Inshore Forecast 
535 Prayer for the Day. 
5-47 - 64)0 Farming Today. 
RADIO 4 LW 
(198kHz) 
9.45 -104)0 Daily Service. 124)0 
-124)4 News Head&ies; Shipping 
Forecast 534 - 5-57 Shipping 
Forecast 11.30 - 12.00 Today in 
Parliament 

THE MOUNTAIN stages of Live 
Uydmgrlbur de FYance (10am 
Eurosport) are bkely to provide 
defending champion Jan Ullrich 
with his first real test of the Tbuc 
The German ballooned out of 
shape during the winter and lost 
his overall tour lead to (he 
Frenchman, Laurent Desbiens, 
on Sunday. Stew believe he can 
win again, hut today’s 10th stage, 
l97kms from Rail to Luehon in 
the Pyrenees, will go some way 
towards settling the argument 

(1242266] 530 History’s Turning Points 
(9326957] 64HJ WBdSfe SOS ©316570] 
6.30 Deadly Game (7933063] 7.30 
Arthur C Clarke's Mysterious Universe 
(9336334] 830 Discover Magazine 
(8677773) 930 HItlert Henchmen 
(8697537] 104)0 Prison Life (8690624] 
tLOO Lotus Elise: Project MlrTl 
(2680889] 12-00 First Flights (7455735] 
12-30 Top Marques (9880551] LOO 
Prison Life (5470025] 2.00 Ciosa 

SKY 1 
8.00 Tattooed Teenage Aten Fighters 
from Beverly Hills (47889] 830 Street 
Sharks (3B860) 94)0 Garfield and 
Friends (20TI2] 9-30 The Simpsons 
(65773] 10.00 Games World (33125)0] 
10.15 Games World (3395EW1) 10.30 
Just Kidding (59624] tLOO The New 
Adventures of Superman (22131] 12-00 
Married with Children [40976] 12.30 
M*A*S*H 15623547). 12.55 The Special 
K Collection (9628T7T1] 1-00 Geraklo 
(9488334] 1-55 The Sped a) K Collec¬ 
tion (22298624] 24)0 Satty Jessy 
Raphael (1642583] 2JSS The Special K 
Collection (2886112] 34)0 Jenny Jones 
(3968112] 3-55 The Spedai K Coteo- 
tk)n (9787063] 44)0 The Oprah Winfrey 
Show (62112] 54)0 Star Trek: Voyager 
(9228] 64)0 The Nanny (Z7t1) 6.30 
Married with Children (3063] 74)0 The 
Simpsons (1547). 74)0 Real TV (9247] 
8,00 Speed (9605] 8-30 Coppers 
(8112] 94)0 The Worlds Most Danger- 

Kidring your heels between the 
World Cup and the new football 
season? live Football (5pm 
Eurosport) brings coverage of 
the UEFA Cup qualifying round 
while even slacker slackers can 
enjoy Ferris Bueller's Day Off 
(8pm Sky Movies Gold), an 
enjoyably rhfirffch take on 
skiving. Matthew Broderick 
fright) is the nauseafingfy 
privileged adolescent taking it 
easy like a spoilt Tbm Sawyer 

PETER CONCEDE 

ous (16669] 104)0 The Extraordinary 
(11976] 114)0 Star Trek: Voyager 
(43624] 124)0 Nash Bridges ©3532] 
LOO • 84M) Long Play (5647483] 

SKY SPORTS 1 
730 Sky Sports Centre (5583082] 745 
High 5 (126670] 7*65 Survival of toe 
Fittest (125841] 845 Sky Sports Centre 
(4537112] 8-30 Racing News (71957] 
94)0 Aerobics - Oz Style (05537] 9-30 
Embassy World Eight-Ball Champi¬ 
onships (81266] 1L30 Soccer Sevens 
(17268] 124)0 Tales tram the Premier¬ 
ship The Boys of 93 (71006] 14)0 Crick¬ 
et - AXA Life League Sussex v 
Mddtesax (97024] 2-30 Survival of the 
Fittest (1624] 34)0 International Bowls 
Australia v Northern Ireland (32841] 
54)0 Cricket - AXA Lite League War¬ 
wickshire v Essex (2317624] 104)0 Sky 
Sports Centre (956082] 1045 Tales 
from the Premiership The Great Sur¬ 
vivors (773537] 10^5 Soccer Sevens 
(341247). tws Sky Sports Centre 
(968044] 124)0 Cricket - AXA Ufa 
League Warwickshire v Essex (98667] 
-L30 Nascar Kenwood 300 (34803] 
3430 Tates from the Premiership The 
Great Survivors (©174] 44)0 Sky 
SportB Centre (27976071] 445 Closa 

SKY SPORTS 2 
74)0 Aerobics - Oz style (7047808] 7.30 
Sky Sports Centre (5398044] 7.45 Rac¬ 
ing News (5278537] 845 Tales from the 
Premiership The Boys of 93 (2580889] 

8-45 Sky Sports Centre (2551570] 94M) 
Soccer Sevens (5638421] KMW interna¬ 
tional Bowls Australia v Northern Ireland 
(9791082] 124)0 V-Max (7309773] 
12-30 Worid Motor sport (5943880] 
3-30 US Setters Goff HighBghts 
(9528112] 430 Equestrianism - AICO 
Double Slalom (9423995] 8-30 LPGA 
Goth JAL Big Apple Classic (2465599] 
8410 Embassy Worid Bght-Bafl Champi¬ 
onships (7204(12] «3Q Nascar Ken¬ 
wood 300 (363188®. «L30 
Equestrianism - ATCO Double Slalom 
(8586006] L30 - 230 TWes from the 
Premiership Great Swvivors (715248$. 

SKY SPORTS 3 
12.00 Wxtt Wrestfng Federation Live 
Wire (48067712] LOO FtehTV-Tony 
Dean Outdoors (65379TtZ] 130 Fish TV 
(48087976] 24>0 Sky Sports Classics 
(B6T50334] 34)0 Second inrmgs 
(40721421] 3-30 Fastrax (91304082] 
44W Wbrid Tbrpln Bowing Masters 
(38903711] 3.00 World Wresting Federa¬ 
tion Shot Gun (40712773] B4JO Sky 
Sports Centre (91300266] 830 Tales 
from the Premiership The Great Survivors 
(91391518] 7-00 Soccer Sevens 
(27541995] 84)0 Major League Baseball - 
Game of foe Wbek (Z752TI31] 10-00 Su- 
perbouta George Foreman v Tommy Mor¬ 
rison (27540286] 1100 Second Innings 
Waqar Yoonte (38971712) tL30 Closa 

EUROSPORT 
7.30 Motocross (88711] 84)0 Cycling: 

RADIO 5 LIVE 
(693, 909kHz MW) 
LOO The Breakfast Programme 
030 Nk*y Campbell 
124)0 The Midday News. 
LOO Ruscoe and Co. 
44)0 Nationwide 
MO News Extra. 
730 Any Sporting Questions?. 
John Inverdate is at Bath RUFC 
with a live audience putting the 
questions to his panel of top 
sporting guests, including Bath 
and former Wales rugby union 
captain leuan Evans, and Britain !s 
number one womens 400m 
runner, Afison Curbishley. 
900 Extra Tima Presented by 
Mark Steel 
104)0 Late Mght Live. The dayTs 
big stories with Nick Robinsoa 
Including 1030 a fufl sports round¬ 
up. TLOO News and finance. And 
between 1130 and 100 a sharp 
end spirited late-night topical 
discussion. 
LOO Up Afl P'fight 
BJOO - 64)0 Morning Reports. 
CLASSIC FM 
(10 0J> 1019MHz FM ) 
64)0 Michael Mappin. 84)0 Henry 
Kefly. 124)0 Requests. 24)0 
Concerto. 34)0 Jamie Crick. &30 
NewsritghL 730 Smooth Classics 
at Seven. 94K) Evening Concert 
tLOO Alan Mann. 24K> Concerto 
34)0 - 64)0 Mark Griffiths. 
Virgin Radio 
(126k TB7-1260kHz MW t)S8MHz FM) 
74)0 Jonathan Ross. 104)0 Russ 
Williams: 1-00 Nick Abbot 44M> 
Robin Banks/FM only Ray Cokes 
from SASpm, 7J10 Ray Cokes. 
104)0 Mark Forest 24)0 Peter 
Poutaxv SJOO Jeremy Clark. 
World Service 
(198kHz LW ) 
14K) Newsdesk. 130 The Faming 
World L45 Britain Today. 24)0 
Newsdesk. 2-30 Discovery. 34)0 
Newsday. 3.30 Meridian (Live] 
44)0 Work) News. 44)5 World 
Business Report 445 Sports 
Roundup. 4.30 The World Today. 
TALK RADIO 
74H) New Talk Radio Breakfast 
Show. 94)0 Scott Chisholm. 114)0 
Lorraine Ka8y, LOO Anna Raeburn. 
3.00 Tommy Boyd 54)0 Peter 
D eeley. 74)0 Nick Abbot OJOO 
James Whale. LOO Ian Coffins. 
54M> - 7J00 The Early Show. 

Tbur de Fiance (27112] 104)0 Cycflng: 
Tou- de France (78583605) See Pick of 
the Day. 44)5 Offroad (2817222] 54)0 
Fbotbafi (81334). 74)0 Strength (63353] 
8.00 Boxing (49773] *MM> Cycflng: 
Tour de France (42860] tLOO Motorcy- 
cTmg (97353] 12-30 Close. 

UK GOLD 

74)0 Crossroads (2673599] 730 Neigh¬ 
bours (2995957] 735 EsstEnders 
@597957] 8-30 The BBl ^775044] 9-00 
The BSB (2799624] 9-30 Stay Lucky 
(3356518] 1030 The Su# vans 
(2795808] tLOO Dates (8257353] 
1135 Neighbours (89066808] 12-25 
EastEndere (3734006] LOO All Crea- 
tures Great and Smal (7659773] 230 
Oates (63B909S] 235 The B8 
(5607841] 335 The BIS (9812889] 335 
Dangerfieid (5672131] 4.55 EastEnders 
©724537] 530 Home to Boost 
(9328315] 630 All Creatures Great and 
Small (7879637] 74)0 The Comedy Al¬ 
ternative: 2pdrrt4 Children (2T18773] 
7-40 The Comedy Alternative: Waiting 
for God (9©6Tt2] 830 The Comedy Al- 
temativs: Dacte Army (8599421] 930 
Hotel $1342063] 940 Thte Lite 
^423315] 10-25 Shooting Stars 
(8905266] 1L05 BM (6308605] 1135 
The W (1686605] 1240 Alve and Kk*- 
tng (2136367] L55 Equate* (583292^. 
2-45 - 730 Shopping (34781071] 

LIVING 
830 Tiny Living (3002421] 930 Roton- 
da (5681518] 930 Jcvry Springer 
(4873537] 1030 The Vbung and the 
Bestless (8590889] 1L30 Braofcside 
(5194044] 1230 Jmmy^ (9010624] 
1235 Artimai Rescue (93069082] 130 
Rescue 9fl (164017^. L30 Ready. 
Steady, Cook {3161686] 24)5 Rokmda 
(8267808). 235 Living It Upf (2050792] 
335 Jerry Springer (2714334). 4-45 
Tempest] (8314808] 535 Ready, Steady, 
Cook (4126402] 640 Jerry Springer 
(9440228] 730 Rescue 9t1 (2661773] 
730 Mysteries. Magic and Miracles 
(9920266] 830 Skfe Effects (2349599] 
930 Film: The Woman Who Sinned 
(©91) (2342686] 1130 Sac Lite Down 
Under (1627228] 1230 Ctose. 1 

TNT 
930 Film: Sirin' in the Rain (1952) 
(27528044] «4» FISru The Rose and ' 
the Jackal (©90) (81196978] 12-45 
FHm: Mr Sketflngton* (©44) (27449193] | 
330 Fflm: Singin’ in the Rain (©52) j 
(82345822] 530 Close. 

Chess 
william Hartston 

THIS LITTLE problem (composed ’ " 
by the Hungarian MorEhreostein - / 

in 1888) is a perfect miniature. If •) 
Blades rook were not there. Qf6 .. 
would be mate, but what is White’s .v.”- .. "W!. 
mating move gdng to be after a , . 

bishop or knight move? IJi4 sug- ' ... ■' 
gests itselt to threaten Qgs mate, . 7 '■! »2r 
but i...Kg4 escapes. “ r 

White’s proWem is to keep f4 cov- *. .. ... 
ered when he checks with his 
queen, and that should suggest the * ' 
key: 1-Ke3! Now l...Kxe5 2.Qe6 is L- -' - . •> 
mate; Nf7, Bf7 or RgS alkm* QfiB; Bg6 
allows Qf4 and Ng6 is met by Qh5. White to play and mate 

Creativity 
William Hartston 

in two 

THIS WEEK’S topic ofWagra witiq 
to have stimulated a large number 
of readers into creative fecundity “I 
don't expect that you’ll use any of 
my suggestions," Lindsay Warden 
moans, “since there's bound to be 
such stiff competition.” She thinks 
it might be used to help marsh¬ 
mallows fit into slot machines and 
recommends leaving some on top 
of the television set if the vertical 
hold is wobbly. 

“What with road rage, testos¬ 
terone and phallic overtones,” 
David Bishop says, “couldn't the 
world's leading motor company 
bring out a Fbrd Viaggro?" Adrian 
Banfield wants to spray it on the 
Thwer of Pisa to help keep it 
straight Bob Horrocks wants to 
spray it over the Millennium Dome 
to ensure that it stays up for 1,000 

years, or over Richard Branson’s 
balloon to prevent detumescence. 

Richard Metcalfe writes: “Virt¬ 
ually Impotent Apathetic Guys Rise 
Again”. Nigel Plevin thinks that an 
overdose of Viagra might have 
raised the Titanic but sees its main 
use as increasing hanging space in 
nudist colonies. (Michael Riggs 
sees it as providing perches for 
parrots in similar circumstances.) 

“Viagra? In Creativity?” Geof¬ 
frey Langley asks incredulously. 
“Cole to Newcastle indeed!” Sian 
Cde herself denies aqy need for the 
drug but thinks that the use of it by 
others could aid her attempt to get 
into the Guinness Book of Records. 
Richard Cooper gallantly says that 
“with Ms Cole in mind, who needs 
anything artificial?” Len Clarke 
suggests that Ms Ode could prevent 
Father Christmas from escaping 
back up the chimney by leaving 
some Viagra in his glass of whisky. 

Several readers mentioned the 
line from Henry V: “Stiffen the 
sinews, summon up the blood,” but 
only Mike Gifford added “Your old 

men shall dream dreams" from the 
Book of Joel. Doug Whetherfy 
dreams of Viagra as a way to heal 
flat tires, to turn floppy disks into 
hard discs, to convert soft furnish¬ 
ings into fixtures and fittings, and 
as an aerosol to aid court ushers 
when they cry: “Be upstanding in 
court". Soy Askew warns bird¬ 
watchers that Viagra could make 
them even orcder-thologists. 

“Put some Viagra in your garden 
hose to stop it kinking,” Jan Moor 
advises. Noel Mitchell suggests 
that a dose given to pigs before 
slaughter could result in the 
world’s first long-life sausage, if the 
skin doesn’t split Duncan Bull rec¬ 
ommends using Viagra as a mous¬ 
tache lotion to help the British 
maintain a stiff upper lip. Graham 
Muirhead wants to add Viagra to 
Niagara uto make the biggest 
waterspout in the world". Norman 
Fester’s unde Percy has his collars 
stiffened with Viagra. Gerard Ben¬ 
son uses it to turn question marks 
into exclamation marks. He fhinfas 
it's rotten the way everybody’s tak¬ 
ing a rise out of Viagra. 

Other uses: Stop flowers wilting, 
or aid Indian rope trick (Martin 
Brown); free with copies of Dick¬ 
ens’s Haiti Times or to turn Sid 
little into Eddie Large (Bruce Bir- 
chalD. Frank Middlemass laments 
its stiff price. Maguy Higgs wains: 
“What goes up must come down.” 

Chambers Dictionary prizes to 
Iindsay Warden, Bob Horrocks and 
Doug Whetherfy. Next week, tubes 
of Loctite for the best ideas of 
things to do with superglue. Mean¬ 
while, following the open at Birk- 
dale, we wonder what has 
happened to all those gaudy 
checked trousers aM golfers used to 
wear Has anyone any ideas? Wfl 
welcome them at Creativity, The 
Independent, 1 Canada Square. 
Canary Wharf, London E14 5DL. 

Puzzle 

MY LOCAL ironmonger's shop is in 
complete confusion. He has three 
boxes labelled “nuts”, “bolts” and 
“nuts & bolts”. One contains only 
nuts, another contains onfy bolts, 
the third contains a mixture of nuts 
and bolts. But all of them are 
wrongly labelled. If I can take only 
one item from a box at a time, 
what is the least number of items 
I have to examine to work: out what 

the labels should be? 
(Answer tomorrow). 

Answer to yesterday's puzzle: 
With four straight cuts, a pizza may 
be cut into 21 pieces. Generally, the 
nth cut adds n more pieces 
(formed by its intersections with 
the two boundaries plus n-l prev¬ 
ious cuts). The formula far the total 
is 1 + Van(n+1>. 

Concise Crossword 
No-3668 Tuesday 21 July 

tn—in—■ [4i[5i|6Irr 

(Til fl2^B13 

[19^B20| [21 

rfctonal Television Variations 1231 [24 

BBC 
N IRELAND As BBC1 London except: 
630 - 730 NewsSne 630 

SCOTLAND Afi BBCILwidoneJCepC 
630 News 630 - 730 Ftopo[tSSa 
Scotiand; Weather 830 • 
Hello Girls 1230 
12.45 FHm: Web of Deceit 2J5 - 630 
Joins BBC News 54 

WALES 630 - 730 Wales Today 
1230 Fdm: Webof Decert 130 - 630 
Joins BBC News 24 

As Ctarlton 
thfl Land (7554353] 
P64347Q] 12.20 
Weather (4946247] 
(85761] 130 Home and 
2-00 The Jeny Spnngwgow 
330 Anate News f134^9^®*? Home 

aSsr 

(8297241] 13? Best d British tMar 
(65982181 g-QS FHm: Man from 

S^F^2i4S3] 335 True Ufe Tales 
ne^SftSCB] 435 rrv Sport Classics 
Boxing - Winter v Aimiotermo (59342358] 
4.3PTTV hflghtscreen (71754] 

CENTRAL 
As Carlton except: 1030 Central 
News (TEWrta. 1230 Central News 
Sy™ 1230 ITN News; VteaK* 
S7353J. 430 A Country Practice (85781] 
£20 Central News (042792] SJO 

S1030 Cmba^tewaWtotfar wd 
l UpdaieJ73857a] <U)0^bfrper 

(2068241) 530 ASHP E)fo (826860] 

SJcarnm««i>t: iJOO Shortand 
psTBiv «o 

MrSfassasia 

Baywatch Nights (2453735] 12-55 Leahy 
ri Concert (1762071] 130 Planet Rock 
Proffes @297 '*] 133 Best of British 
Motor Sport (8588218] 2-25 FterrMan 
fromTknglert BI21483]335TrueUta, 
Talas (16289803] 435 ITV Sport Classics 
Bcodng - Mhter v Artuotermo (59342358) 
4301TTV NWltSCreen (91291629) 435 
ITV Nkfojscreen M66299q] 

HTV WEST 
As htv walan except: 5J0 Whaft 
My Line? (5456605) 633 HTVWwt 
Wbather (481286). 630 The Vtest Tonight 
fTTi] 730 TaKB 3 (995) 

MERIDIAN 
As Carlton except 1030 Msridan 
News and Wsafoer ©299131] KL25 
juBtice of the Land (7554353] 1L25 Blue 
Heaters (1643470] LOO Shortland Street 
(B5781) 130 Home and Away (46624] 
230 The Jerry Springer Show (2606841) 
330 Meridan Maws (1342792] 537 
Three Minutes (137063] «30 MarMan 
TonWit (©I] 630 Hentwe: Love it or 
Lose It (7TI) 730 Qiidsfi (995) 1030 
Meridian News and Wtefllher (738570] 
1230 Baywalch MgWs (2453735] 1235 
Laatw in Qxicert (17B2071] 130 Planet 
Rock Proftes @297341] 135 Best Ot 

British Motor Sport (6598218) 2-25 Firm 
Mai from Tangier* (5121403) 335 True 
Life Tales (16289803) 435 ITV Sport 
Classics Boxing - Mintar v Artuotermo 
(59342358] 430 TTV NghtBcreen 

i) 530 Freesereen (57716] 

WESTCOUNTRY 
A» Carlton «ut«pfc fiUO 
Wfasteomtry News (78W112). 1030 A 
Woman Named Jackie £8515131) 12J3 
Westeoitfitry News (2659402) loo 
Errmerdale (85781) 330 Vfesteourtiy 
News 0342792] 630 Westeountry Live 
(22)44] 730 Maks Yourself at Home 

S^FtofOes (82973^1-55 Best of 
British Motor Sport (8596218)235 FHm: 
Man from Tangier* (5121483) 335 Tree 
Life Tales (©239803) 435 ITV Sport 
Classics Boxing - flftiter v Antuofermo 
(59342358) 430 Mghtscran (71754) 

YOHKSHRE 
As Carlton except: 1030 Catendar 
News and Wealher (7674712) 1030 A 
Woman Named Jackie @8515131) 12J5 
Calendar News and Weather (265S^m 
130 Home and Away (26699315)135 

The Jeny Springer Show p!8t315) 210 
Coronation Street (3970266) 330 
Calendar News 0342792) 530 News 
©60063) 5-55 Calendar (704529) 830 
TortaS-fi fTh) T30 The Dales Diary (995) 
IOjSo Calendar News and Weather 
(738570) 430 Jobfinder (9438396) 

TYNE TEES 
Ac Yorkshire except: 1030 North 
East News (7674112) t2J5 North East 
News (2659402) 330 North East News 
(0427952) 5-55 North East Weather 
(I3459S) 630 North East (22044] 1030 
North Last News (738570) 

S4C 
As Channel 4 except: 1230 Ricki 
Lake (45995) LOO Slot MertWn (B5763L 
130 Fkn: They Rode West (35112) 330 
Deals ot Whew (6266] 430 Rido Lake 
(808) 530 Uned 5 (1M 530 
Countdown (860)630 News (865334) 
MO Heno (456266)730 Pobaly Cwm 
021880] 735 Heddu 02604^. 830 Y 
Soe Fomt (7995) 830 News (8402) 
930 Why Men Donl iron ©599] 1030 
Brooteida pBOBD] 1035 EqptoO>t 
(488353) 1135 Tour de FVanca (521402) 
1235 Barking (8592613) 1235 CyM 
(166280) 135-135 Spn City (8^377) 

ACROSS 

I Arrive (4) 
3 Peculiarities (8) 
9 Emblem (5) 
10 Emress disgust at (7) 
II Steal(3) 
13 Breed of dog (9) 
14 Frank (6) 
16 Mend (6) 
18 Barge (5,4) 
20 Consume (3) 
22 Correspondence (7) 
23 Say (5) 
25 Calamity (8) 
26 Hastened (4) 

DOWN 

1 Highland games event (5) 
2 Angry (3) 
4 Infer (6) 
5 Deadlock (7) 
6 Immunise against disease (9) 
7 Slim (7) 
8 Understood (4) 
12 Paper currency (9) 
14 Laughed haisnlv (7) 
15 Malady (7) 
17 Light dessert (6) 
19 Pleasure trip (4) 
21 Fatigued (5) 
24 Hint (3) 

Solution to yesterday’s Concise Crossword: 

ACROSS: 1 Author, 4 Docks (Orthodox) 8 Rapid, 9 Laconic, 10 Aileron, 11 Once, 12 
Tar, 14 AdiL 15 Even. 18 Era. 21 Ides, Z)Recount. 25 Walkout 26 Olive, 27 GeHup. 2ff 
Ascent. DOWN: 1 Abroad,5Toppled, 3 Obefomte.4 Deck, S Centra, 6 Sucker, T Clint, 12 
Red Cress, 16 Erudite, 17 Bigwig, 19 Grale. 20 Street, 22 Eilat, 24 Hoop, 

OMiUNESHOP!wniuflwn,i 
•real. 
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